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A TfiEATISB

UPON GBANB MILITART OPEBATIONS.

TH£ SEVEN ÎEAB8' WAE.

CHAPTER XIV.

OBHKRAL OBSERVATIONS UPON LINES OF OPERATIONS; MAZDIg
OF THIS DIPOBTAlïT BRANCH OF THE ART OF WAB.«

Is giving au account of the campaignB of 1756 and 1757,

we hare enunciated a few xnanms which were deduced

directly from the eventB. However, it appears necesBarj to

collect, in a c&apter, all the combinations which are connected

with lines of operations.

This tasV should nndonhtedly be midertaken hy one more

experienced tlian myself. It requires one of tho^e rare men,

who unite jirotbnnd acquirements ^s•ith a talent for compo-

sition, wliich would diBguise the dryness of the subject under

the charms of style. Confions of our incapacity, wo have

* We hftTe hi'sitated long as to Ibo pkce and the limits wbicb should bo

l^rmi to tbw diapler. ' Ifw« bad pfaeed it at tbo be^ning, it woald not h«rs

pointed to accxiratèlj to the events with which it is councctcd; rânce the

maxims would have preceded their relation. If placed at the end of the wori^

it might have been conceived on a more extended plan, but then the account ot

the twenty campaigns mndd hsfO boon witboat any looowk-dgu of the principlea

upon iiWditbecritidnnB and jnc^nenfawiTO Ibtmded. Heooe^ «t tatt^ It iras

oondnded to plaoe it immediately after the iavarion vtMomrim.
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10 OBKXBAL 0B8EBTATI0NS JfFOV

indicated that our sole ambition was to fomieh some points

of comparison, and to ahov the consistency between the

principles of the art, as iUnstrated by facts drawn firom these

two most celebrated and important periods. Under these

restrictions we hope to atttûn the end in view. Before pass-

ing to the discussion of the combination <>i lineg of opera-

tions, let us define what is to be nndergtood and compre-

hended under this denomination.

Lines of operations should l)e considered under two points

of view. The first are territorial Unes. The second are lineê

€f manœuvre» This distinction may be reluctantly ad-

mitted, because it is new, hnt we will endeayor to justify

its use.

We understand by territorial lines of operation, those

which nature or art liave traced for the invasion or defense

of states. Frontiers covered with lortresses, thopc wiiieli are

defended by nature, niuuntain chains, great rivers, the sea,

and other insurmountable obstacles, form, in my opinion,

•the first combination of lines of operation ; the dispositions

•of Ihe .general-in^chief necessary to embrace them in their

development, to traverse ilhem •offensively, or to cover them

detenuveh
,
ret^uire a second combination still more impor-

tant, and almost always decisive. They are undoubtedly

connected with the preceding, but as they present a very
^

different point of view, it lias appeared necessary, in order to

designate them more exactlj'y to term tiieni lines ofmanomvre

or mancmprs^inse ; for they are really the basis of strategy.

Some examples may be useful to make my ideas more intel-

ligible.

The three great lines of operations of France against Aus-

tria are, on the right, Italy ; in the centre, Switzerland and

tlie Tvrul; and Germany on the left. Tlie most natural

line? ÏOV enterini!; Germany are those of the Mein and

the Danube. Such is the material of lines which can only
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LINËS OF OPESATIONB. 11

be Bnbjeeted to a few roles, dictated, 8o to speak, by na-

ture.

Frederick entered Bolicniia hy his line of the centre, upon

four points. The French armies invaded (Tormany in 1796

and 1799 upon two lines subdivided. Napoleon has never

operated, save upon one principal line. Such are the combi>

nation of lines of manœuvre. This latter part of the mili-

tary art has never yet been reduced to mles. Its relations

with the others have not been established, and it is this

which it is proposed to do ab well as may be possible.

DBFISriTION 0? UNES OF OPBRJiTIONB 00N8IDEBKD AS TH06B
OF ICANŒUTBIL

The relations of these lines traced by nature, the positions

of the enemy, and the views of the j|;eneral-in-chief, form so

many different dasses, which are named firom the character

of these relations. It is important to establish this classifi-

cation before going any farther.

"We will call sinfjJe b'n^s (yf
ojx rations ull tliose lines of an

army operating in the same direction upon the same Irontier,

witliout the formation of a large detached corps.

D<ntkiU or multiple lines of operaHoM are those of an

army which operates upon the same irontier by forming two

or three separate corps, which act toward the same or dif-

ferent ends, lor one or more objects^

Interior lines of operations are those formed by an anny

to oppose several lines of the enemy, and to wliich is given

such a direction that the di lièrent corps maybe (H)ncentrated

and their movements combined, without the enemy being

able to oppose to them a greater mass.

JSxterior lines are the opposite of interior
;
they are those

wliich an army might form, at the same time upon the two

extremities of one or several lines of the enemy.
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19 • QBNBBÀL OBBEBYATIOKB UPOV
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We will call Unes cf operaHone vpan an extended/ront

Bncfa as are undertaken on a lai^ contiguons development

by isolated divisions, belonging to the same force, and opera-

ting to the hàine end. Under this deiicmiiiKition wo will

comprehend the lines formed bj" two separate corps on a

Bingle given front.

J)eep Uneê are thoee which, starting trom their base, cross

a great extent of country to gain their extremity.

Omeentric Unes qf operaUone are several lines, or a single

one divided, which parts from two or more distant points,

to attain the same point in advance^ or in rear of their

base.

By eccentric liucs are nnderàtood those which start from

the same point, and diverge so as to send corps upon distant

separate points.

Lastly, the final combinations presented by general opera-

tions of armies meeeondary Unes andaccidental tinea. The

first term is intended to designate the connection between

two armies, which are acting en the same devel<)|)inent of

frontier ; tlius tlic army of the Sanibre and Mcnse was tlie

secondanj Ihie of the army of the "Rhine in 1700. A cci-

dental lines arc tliot^e arising from eventa which have clianged

tlie original plan of campaign, and thus give u new direction

to the operations* These last are rare and of tho highest

importance
;
they are not generally resorted to except by

oommanders of a vast and active genios.

^ Glancing over these different combinations, a wide difier

enee will be observed between onr views and those of the

authoro who have M ritten upon this subject up to our day.

The fact i?, that thcec lines have been considered merely in

their material relations. Lloyd and Buluw liave only at-

tached to them the importance whidi pertains to tlie niuf^a-

zincs and depots of an army. Tlie latter has even advanced

tlio idea, iluxt there are no lines ofoperatime when an afuhy
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LINB8 OF OPSBATIOHS. 18
m

is encamped near He moffozinee. The following example

will explode this paradox. Let us suppose two armies to be

encamped, tlie first upon tbe Upper Bhine, in advance of

Brisaich, tlie eecoud upon the Lower Kltine, in front of Dua-

eeldorf, or any other poînt of tin's frontier. Admit tlmt their

large depots are iininediately across tlie river, which would he

tlie safest and most advantageous position. These armies

would have an oiiensive or defensive object in view, hence

tbej would have teirUorial Unes or fMMhœmreUnes, First,

their defensive territorial lines would join the points which

they occupied to the second line which they were to cover.

Now they would both be cut off, should the enemy establish

himself upon the latter line. The army of Melas would ,

liave had ten years' BUpplies in the fortress of Alexandria,

hilt wjus nevertheless eut off from its line as soon as a victo-

rious enemy occupied that of the Fo. Secondly, their line

of manœuvre would be a double one against a single one, if

the enemy should concentrate for the purpose of overwhelm*

ing one of these armies. I^iere would be a doable exterior

against a double interior, provided the enemy separated into

two corps, but gave them such direction as to enable them

to reiuute pronn)tly.

It will thus be seen that Bulow has set out from a prin-

ciple eutii cly false ; his work is therefore necessarily based

upon and enforced by erroneous and dangerous maxims.

We shall now pass to the examination of the most impor-

tant lines of operations which have been employed from the

Seven Tears* War in 1^56, up to 1800. We shall classify

them on the principles laid down, and after comparing results

with their causes, we shall confirm by this mass of proof the

. maxims given in Chapter VIL
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14 OBVUAL OBSBBTETIONS ITPOH

OBSERVATIONS UPON THE THKEE LINES OF OPERATIONS OF
PttEDERICK IN 175C, 1151, 1758, AND THE DEFENSIVE

LINBS WHICH UK ADOPTKD IN THE 8U0C££D- .

ING CAMP-ONS.

The pliiu of campaiern rests nyion six essential combina-

tions : Ist, Tlie political condition of the two parties
;

2dy Their position at the moment
;
3d, Their relative force

and means of making war
;
4th, The dissemination and post- >

ing of the armiea; 5th, The natural line of operations;

6th, The most advantageons line.

It is not contended, that a plan of campaign can be ar-

ranp^d solely on an exact etpiilibrium of warlike means? ; it

will be conceded, however, tliat they enter lar<^elj into the

calculation. Th^e plans, whic li are nothing more than lines

of manœuvre, are subject to many secondary considerations;

still they should be subordinated to the rules of the art ; to

the invariable principles recognissed as its foundation. Hardi-

hood, audacity even, qualities which are necessary and often

decisive, are compatible with their application. The greatest

proo& of it which history can furnish are exhibited in the

operations of the army of reserve in 1800. Never was there

a bolder enterprise, nor one more ricli in e^eat combinations;

none were more prudently or wisely conducted, since the

enemy was threatened with total destruction, without other

risk than the sacrifice of the rear-guard.

In applying these maxims to ïVederick's different lines of

operations, we are forced to acknowledge that the accidental

plans, which were originated by him in the course of the

campaign, owing to the unexpected turn of events, were

vastly Bn|>erior to his primitive ones.

It has been seen from a description of the theatre of war,

that the Prussians had three lines of operations against the

Austrians; that of the left against Moravia; that of the
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LIHB8 or 0PBAATX0N8. 15

centre upon Bohemia; that of the right through Saxony.

The &Bt was most favorable to the operations in a military

point of view
;
for in this direction the commnnicationfi were

less difficult. Hud Frederick fixed his eyes upou Vienna,

which was the centre of the power of his enemies, this line

led him there more directly and with fewer obstruct ions.

But were he to limit his views to the provinces adjacent to

his Btates, it would then be fonnd to be the longest of the

three, since it wsa most distant from Brandenbni^, which

was the centre of his own power.

The king well knew that a coalition was formed against

him, and though perhaps lie might not be certain of all the

nieuihors of it, still he knew tliat it was lurmidable. The

preparations of Austria luid <;iveii rise to some di]>lonuitic

communications, and Frederick, feeling persuaded that they

were trifling with him, resolved to anticipate his enemies,

and to attack the most formidable of all.

Bnt the choice of his line did not correspond to his intern-
'

tion. He desired to inflict a terrible blow npon Anstria, and

thus snfficiently frighten the others to prevent their simnlta-

ueous action. However, he did uotliii)<r touttaiu this result.

It is more }troba])le that he might have acconiplibhed it, had

he pushed on to Vienna with his one hundred and five bat-

talions and oue hundred and sixty squadrons, during the

stupor of his other enemies, than that he would be able to

defend himself in his own states with eighty thousand men,

as he afterwards did, when the Buseians were masters of

Prussia, the Swedes of Pomerania, the French of Saxony,

and the Austrians of half of Silesia. Ought he to have

feared twenty thousand Saxons, left, at a distance from liis

right Hank, and wliicli were notât war witli him if Had lie

pushed forward to the banks of the Danube, as no doubt he

might have done, tlie Elector of Saxony, intimidated as he

would have been, would searoely have hesitated to break the
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16 OXNEBAL OBBBBTATIOSTfi UPON

forced obligations which bound him to Austria. He would

have restrained himself from a rupture with a prince who
shook the first power of Europe to its centre.

When Frederick contemplated invading Saxony, it is cer-

tain that tlicre were less than thirty tliou&aiid Austrians in Bo-

hemia and twenty thousand in Moravia. If, at tliis time, he

had carried out the march related in Chapter X., that is to

say, had he assembled his army at Neisae for the purpose of

menacing the two provinces at the same time ; of keeping up

a separation of the imperial forces, and operating vigorously

by the left, it can hardly be denied that he might have de-

stroyed the army of Moravia before it could have been reen*

forced or gustained. In fifteen days, eiylity battalions and

one liundrcd and twenty Prussian squadrons would easily

have moved to the j^ates of Vienna, covered by tlîe rest of

the army, M'hich bhould have been masked at Olmutz. The

troops guarding Bohemia would have been embarrasf^cd to

find an outlet through which they could concentrate their

forces to succor the capital. What would Frederick risk by

such an enterprise! Nothing; he might either have dic-

tated terms to Austria, or have retreated with tlie loss of a

few tliousand men ; this ditlerence of the chances should

have fiirnislied the most })owerful motive for the attempt.

It juay be objected tliat the thirty thousand Auetrians

Stationed in Bohemia, might liave compromised the safety

of the army; but can we believe that they would have

remained tranquilly at their posts when the capital was in

danger, though, by so doing, the retreat of the Prussians

might be cut off! However, admitting this improbable sup-

position, would not the twenty-five battalions and forty

squadrons, which the kinp: had letl in ^loravia, have been

Buflieient to keep open his line of oj^Hirations? Would it not

have been necessary, in order to cut off his retreat, to have

guarded the lines of Saxony, of Bohemia, and of Moravia,
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LtNEB OF OPEBATtOVS. 17

upon a front of one hundred and ûiïy leagues i It is not

easj to cnt off an army of one hundi^ thousand men from

» frontier of snch extent, vehen they are led bj a Frederick.

If the thirty thousand Anstrians had been withdrawn npon

the Danube, the king could have drawTi to him the corps in

Moravia, and have (IlIIx t'led battle, witli the mum of lii:^

forces, under the walls ui" Vienna ; a battle wLicli would have

decided the fate of Austria, aud^ if lost to Frederick, it

would only have resulted in the evacuation of the conquered

provinces.

At the beginning of the campaign of 1757, the Jcing might

BtiU have nndertaken this enterprise with success. The Aus-

trians "were divided; the French were not acting against

liiiii ; ti.e Kll^^^iana still kept their Ironticrs, and the army of

the Circles did not exi«t. The Prussian army amounted to

upwai'ds of one hundred thousand men, which number

included thirty thousand of the best cavalry in the world.

Frederick, by leaving some of his garrison battalions in Sax-

ony, had nothing to fear. He could have moved en masse

upon the centre of the Austrian lines, the front of which,

starting from the frontiers of Saxony, and extending along

those of Bohemia, Sik^sia, and Moravia, nowhere presented

an insurmountable obstacle.

The great man saw at last, in 1758, that his natural and

advantageous line was that of ^[oravia; that by invadiag

that province, the Austrians would be compelled to uncover

Bohemia, for the purpose of moving to the succor of their

capital. He undertook that invasion with an army much
ini^or to thatofDaun, encamped at Konigsgratz, and which

was more capable of sustaining and defending this line than

in the preceding campaign. Besides that, the presence of

the Russians upon the Oder, and of the army of the Circles

in Saxony, had compelled him to divide his forces^ and

should hâve prevented him from moving too far from hia

VOL. n.—

2
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18 GBNEBAL OBBEBYATIOITS UPOK

centre of operations and supports. Notwitbatanding this

enormous difference in tlie oircumstanoes, bad tbe king been

less slow in conducting the siege of Olmlltz ; had be con-

centrated his forces to attack Dann when be took position at

Predlitz ; and finally, liad he not bo imprudently exposed all

his resources in a sinji^le convoy, be would, in all probability,

liave thrown back the Austriaiis upon tlie T)annbe. But to

carry out this, it was necessary to combat Daun incessantly,

without giving him the least chance of rest. This sort of

vigorous war was not then well understood. The idea of tiie

destruction of men to which it led was exaggerated, and the

king, at that period, had not sufficient means of reenfordng

his army in jiroportion to-the depth of his line, and to its

coiibocpicnt eiitbehleinent. Such were, probably, the motives

^vhich icstraiiied Frederic k from acting at tbe most promis-

ing period ol" this canipaij»;n.

Be that as it 7nny, the choice of the line of Moravia was

controlled, in 1756 and 1757, firstly, hy the poHtical situa-

tion of the two parties
;
secondly, by the relative force and

means of war, since, in place of four armies, there was but

one to fight
;
thirdly, by the distribution and the stations of

the enemy's forces, for they were scattered and did not co\ er

this province; fourthly, by the natural line of operations;

fifthly, it oÔ'ered to the king, at tliat time, tbe greatest

chances of success.

WJien Frederick, in 17^8, transferred tliitlier the theatre

of war, this choice, on the contrary, was more governed by

the consideration of natural lines ; for the other chances liad

'all turned in the enemy's favor. Had he carried ont in 1756

tliat which he planned in 175S, there is no doubt Austria

would have been invaded with half the loss ; its provinces

would have been laid niuler contribution, and Prussia would

have acquired a superiority over her rival. We sball see

directly some very striking instances of the importance of
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LINBB OF OPBKATIONB. 19

the choice of lines of operation, and of their inflnence upon

tlie late of armies and of empires.

After havi!i<j: examined what Frederick could and ought

to luivc (loin: ill tliese three campaigns, let us glance for a

luonient at ^^•hat he actually did do. Tlio invasion of Mora-

via not having been attempted in 1750, that of Saxooy was

nndeiiiably the best (^ration to uudertake, not so mneh in

a military and topographical, as in a political sense. Had
Saxony even been a province cf Austria, it would have been

mneh better to invade Bohemia, becanse the disposition of

the frontiers is such, that Saxony is necessarily in the power

of the Pniseians as soon Buheniiii is c'on(]uered. But it

was not a que^ti^n of driving an Ant^triati army out of iSax-

ony. The project of tlie conquest of tliis province appeared

under a very different aspect. Frederick, in considering it,

had in view the fact, that, by seizing it, he covered the most

Ibeble part of hie frontiers, sheltered his hereditary states

firom invasion, reênforcing his army with the Saxon troopa,

reerniting from the population of this electorate, administer-

ing it, and, in fact, forming therefrom a Prussian province.

Viewed from tliis ])(>int, it can not be denied that a tempo-

rary invasion of ladiemia could not be placed in tlie balance

against the advantages resulting from tlie conquest of this

country.

But when the king had become master of it, in 1756, there

was nothing to prevent him from entering Moravia the fol-

lowing year, as he afterwards did when there was no longer

an opportunity. He delivered the sanguinary battles of

PrnLriie and Ivolliu without reai)ijig any benefits therefrom;

wheroas by mitving from the Neisse u]K)n Olunitz, T)aun

would have been beaten before Prince Charles had arrived

to his succor ; and had the latter prince hurried to the

protection of Vienna and the Danube, Prague and all

of Bohemia would have been at the mercy of the Pros-
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Bians, as has beèn proved by the opérations narrated in

Chapter X.

It follows from all this, that in the second campaign the

king ehoBe a bad territorial line, and the manœuvres whereby

it was developed, and which we term Uneg of maruBuvre,

were equally dangerous, for they were dmibUe and widely

aeparawd, at» will be exempliiied in the t'olluwing figure:

A large river (the Elbe) ran between the two corps-

cTannée ^ which separated them by at least fifteen raarehf^

Had the Augtrians occupied either of the positions A, <Nr B,

which would have thrown their mass upon one of the banks

of the Elbe in C, or D, by destroying the bridges and clear-

ing the course of this river, one of these corps would certainly

have been destroved. What would then have become of the

other { would it not have been forced to retreat like the

army of the liliine. in absolutely tlit- tame {>o»itiun in 179G?

The sole view under which the dispositions of Frederick

"Would appear defective^ was that of the possible concentra-

tion of the Austrians ; but tfiey pursued a system directly

the reverse of this; their army, in the attempt to cover

everything, was divided into four great divisions; the two

extreme ones being mnch farther off than were the two lines

of the Pnissians between them. These four <livi>iuns thus

formed an cxtt'rior line, and their junetion eould only 1)6

effectuated on a concentric point well in rear of their Iron-
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tim. Thus Frederick knew how to profit bv the fanltB of

Marahal Browne. A proof that this great man, in every

other case, re<;arded a doiihle line as vicioiisi, may be adduced

from the fact that he ahviiys condeiiiiUMl the practice of

makin*]^ large detachments, and that he tried hia best to force

tlie Austrianâ to adopt that system.

The territorial lines taken by the king in the campaigns

from 1759 to 1762 were constantly the same ; becanse th^
were defensive lines. The Rnesians, acting alwajs in con-

cert, prevent^ Frederick from continuing, without being

exposed to ^rreat Angers, a war of invasion which should

separjite liiiu irom his centre of }>ower and from 1 lift resources,

since it vvuuld enable one of three armies t(> inflict invpara-

ble blows. Besides, he always operated upon three inte-

rior lines, moving his mass in succe^ion against each one of

them, whilst the two others maintained a well-combined

defensive.

Figure Ist, Plate XX., demonstrates the advantages ofthese

di-p> sitions. The three interior lines, A, represent the three

Prussian corpê d"année / the fonr exterior lines, B, represent

tho*e of Ahe, enemv. The kinir moved rapidlv with his

iiiUd«es upua that one of the tlirce }H»ints A, when' the dan-

ger was most pressing. He there restored his failing ati'airs

and flew to another. AÛer the battle of Ilohenkirch, he

knew how to conoentrate his separate corps in Saxony, and,

by a masterstroke, stripped Daon of the fruits of his victo-

ries. Thus, after 175S, the king operated sucooBsfully in

8axonj, in Silesia, and in Brandenburg. In 1756, he had

allowed the favorabie inuinent for a war of invasion to

escape: he was aware *>f it, and it i» perhaps <hie to the

change which he introduced into his system, that he was

able to enccessfullj maintain liimself, fur such a length of

Ume, against forces so greatly disproportioned to his strength*

Upon referring back to the -different epochs of the Seven
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Years' War, we diall become convinced of one thing ; tliat

though the king may have failed in hÎB first selection of lines

of operations, his choice of accidental lines was alwavR skil-

ful. AVitness his marches against the combined army, and

his return into Silesia, in 1757; the invasion of Bohemia

after the siege of Olmutz ; the movements subsequent to the

battle of Hobenkirch ;
finally, hi» march into Silesia, in 1700

;

all are master-pieces of the art.

There is nndonbtedly merit in a well-combined plan of

campaign ; bnt it is rare that snch a plan can be fully car-

ried ont. Ali nnforeeeen event, as a battle lost, often

changes completely the direction of the war. In ^ueh

moments as these, at the crises of campaigns, genius di^iplays

itself with the greatest splendor. An ordinary general is

then embarrassed; Frederick never was, and his unpremedi-

tated operaticms are, so much the more, lessons to military

men. It has already been remarked in the preceding chap-

ter, that the king, by his march into Bohemia, pointed ont

and confirmed an important maxim, Ma< of directiwj a

rt treul in a direction paralld to the Vme of our fmntiers.
By its application tlie Prussian army, instead of drttwing the

theatre of war into Silesia, carried it into the enemy's }>rov-

inces. Had the Austrlaus made use of this lesson, in the

ware of the French revolution, they would not have aban*

doned so mucli territory as they did, and the field of opera-

tions would not have been transferred, in two campaigns,

from the banks of the Oise, upon the borders of the Danube,

to tlio heart of Germany. This is sufficient to enforce the

importance of accidental lines. Tliore is no Ube of citing a

greater number of instances to supixirt it. Let us now pro-

ceed to the analysis of the lines of operations of tlie Austriana

upon their own frontiers, and of the French in Westphalia,
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OBSERVATIONS UPON THE LINES OF OPERATIONS OF THB
FB£NCH AND AUSIfilANS IN ÏUK SEVEN YEABS' WAB.

A description of the territorial lines of tlie Austriuus has

already been given ; it (»nly reiuains to examine the ma-

nœuvres, by means of which the Austrian generals embraced

their development, whether defeiisiveljr or in the invasion of

the enemy's provinces.

A glance at the general map vill show that Bohemia is,

as it were, a central zone, upon which the Austrians might

direct the balk of their forces with tlie greatest advan-

tage.

The frontiers of the three lineb form almost a salient

angle. (See Plate XX., figure 2). We shall have oceasion

hereafter to demonstrate how very advantageous tliis eon-

figoration is to Bohemia, although Lloyd has argued to

the contrary ; it is necessary to observe, that, by this posi-

- tion, the Pmssians were forced to act upon two exterior

lines of operations ; whilst their enemies could oceupy inte-

rior, or perhaps a single one ; in fact, if the Pmssians had

left Saxony or Silesia open, notliiiig would have prevented

the grand Austrian army from seizing it, Viv man<x^uvriiig

with vigor against the one so abandoned. This central posi-

tion of the mass of the Austrian forces became of much

greater advantage, as a large river divided the saliout angle,

and ran diagonally toward Saxony and the centre of the

Pmssian states. Their operations against some of these

provinces were favored by the line of the Elbe, by means of

which a division might liold in check one of the enemy 'd

eorj).-, \\hilst tlie army ovcrwlielmcd the otlicr. The king

owed his salvation to the vicious manner ;n which the

enemyV generals operated.

In 1756, the Austrian army was incapable of other efforts,

nor did they undertake any but the delivery of Saxony. In
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lTô7) the dispositions of Marshal Browne were eqnaUy defee-

tive in their offensive and defensive relations. Instead of

making ubo of his central position, in order to maintain his

troops concentrated, he broke up into four grand divisions

upon lui extent of sixtj luiiguu». Such a s^tetum is neitlier

good lor the delon^^ive nor the oflbnsive. After tlie battle

of Kollin, in plneu of operating en mmse upon the Kibe or in

Saxony, -whither tlie Frencli army had inarched, Prince

Charles eidiaosted his efibrts lar irom the principal object in

view, and wasted precions time before the fortresses of

8ilesia.

In 1^758, Daun was wiser. After the raisin|ç of the si^
of Ohnuiz, uiid the luurch of the kinf]Ç against the Russians,

he marched himself ii])on Dresden; but then the French

army was no longer in Saxony, and the marahal wasted his

time in pobitious which could not be approached. He
detaclied twenty thousand men upon Ncisse, though that

expedition offered but little attraction, when Prince Heniy

might have been overwhelmed, and the tlieatre of war

quickly transferred to Brandenburg. The formation of that

double line, and the intolerable slowness of his movements,

were the causes uf the loss of all the fruits resulting fr(jni his

plan. The king was thus iillowed to repair the disasters of

Uohenkirch, by the skillful manœuvres related in Chap-

ter XIII.

In 1759, Daun took Dresden, and manoeuvred in Lusatia;

the Russians gained the battle of Kunersdoif, and marched

towards the same pronnce. This concentric combination.

of the oj>eration8, tlie only one which was adopt«l in this

war, brought Frederick to the ]>rink of ruin
;
the sluwness

of the Austrian general spoiled everytliing, niid ex[)erienco

proves that ; two armies which manoeuvre ujton the mme
froniiey under different commanders, are of no more valtiâ

Ihm two exterior lines cf operatione* The EassianB returned
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»

into Poland without having agreed upon a phm of opeVa-

tions*

In 1760, the first plans of the members of the coalition

were not better combined. The king, in marching into

Silesia too late, drew ;ill tlie enemy's forces into that prov-

ince; but he preserved ii ceiilral jxisitioii, utuI beut Liindon

at Lîgnitz. The Austrian and Russian anuies, separated by

merely a few days' march, were not able to come to an under-

standing nor to combine their movements. The Eussians

began an eccentric march in their departure firom their allies,

in order to descend the Oder, and make a divenion npon

Eerlin. Daun, repulsed and isolated, remained in the monu-

tains of Upper Silesia. When tlie Russians returned into

Poland, the operations became more active; the armies on

tlie two sides marched into ISaxouj, where tlie l<ini^ gained

the battle of Torgau over a part of the Austrian forces.

In 1761, the leading efforts were made in Silesia, although

the possession of Dresden admitted of their being developed

and directed with much more success in Saxony, and even in

Brandenburg. The king by his dispositions, and by the

campatBuntzelwitz, arrested Landon and the Hussians, who,

in spite of their enormuus superiority, conlined themselves

to parades, and a tew demonstrations which anunfritcd to

nothing. Daun remained all the campaign at Dresden with-

' out making any use of his bituation.

In 1762, no longer embarrassed by the Russians, the king

retook Schweidnitz, and rejected Daun into the mountains^

Prince Henry beat the double line of operations in Saxony,

and Austria made peace after seven canij^aigns, in which her

generals gained a number of battles without anj inipurtunt $

result.

Tiie French generals were neither more skillful nor more

fortunate.

After- the campaign of 1758, they formed two lines of
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Operations in liesse, and upon the Weser, on a development

of one hundred leagues. Ferdinand^ by manœuvering upon

the eztremitj of this line, had merely to contend with isolated

eorps, which he drove back behind the Bhine.

Contades, who, after the battle of Oreveldt took the chief

comTiiaiui, seized tiie advantages of the line of the Rhine,

all the fortresses along wliieh he held, and which liis adver-

sary had the temerity to avoid by his right, placing himself

between the ^'orth Sea, a superior army, and the frontiers

of 1 ranee. It has been soon to what extent the marshal

ought to have availed himself of these advantages, had he

operated by his right with celerity and vigor. He held a

position similar to that of Napoleon upon the Saalc, in 1806,

onlv more ad vdiiia^îcuUtt ; >\nce AVesel, wliieh was to the

line oi' the Rhine wliat Magdeburg was to that of the

Elbe, wiis in his power, whilst Bonaparte did not hold

Magdeburg.

At the end of the campaign, the two French armies lost

all the fruits of thehr partial success ; for the reason that the

duke, by taking a central position, broke up tiie concert of

their operations ; their time was thus sacrificed to movements

which were discuiiiiectt d ; to a euneopondenee without an

object, mid to plans w iihout reaidts.

On the opening of the campaign of 1759, Ferdinand, desir-

ous of profiting by the advantages which his interior line of

operations presented, determined to overwhelm the corps

which was then in the country of Hesse, whilst the grand

army should be lying quietly in winter^quarters; the success

of this plan would involve the entire ruin of Broglio's army.

The battle of Bergen decided that it should be otlierwise, for

the fciiiiple reason that the duke was not strong eiiougli to

replaro Iiis losses, and renew an attack the next day after a

tluH k. At lengtli the French comprehended that it would be

advantageous to ùj^enA» unitedly, and the annies wete con-
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ceiitrated in Hesse. The conquest of this country, and ot a

great part of WestpbaMa resulted from tliia combination.

The lose of the too famous battle of Minden, which would

haTe led to great disasters had the armies been isoli^ted, gave

rise to no greater inconveniences than the retreat of Oontades,

who repassed the Weser, altlioiigb he mii:;lit easily liavu liuld

his position on the right bank ; but for tins uceurreiicc, the

beaten army would have preserved its conquests, and po^

siblj nùç^ht have gone on to others li'om the mere effect of

concentration.

In 1760y Broglio concentrated all his ibrces in the .elec-

torate of Hesse. This system assured an honorable and suc-

cessful campaign to the French armies
;
although the mar-

shal did not know how to profit by liis advantages of

Buperiority, and did nut undertake a siii4rle important enter-

prise, nevertheless his army nmde conquests, and held its

position tlierein.

But in 1701, the scene was changed; it has been said that

the Versailles cabinet allowed the commander-in-chief to

combine his own plans. The armies were reênforced, and

raised to one hundred and ninety-nine battalions and one

hundred and ninety-seven squadrons. France had never had

a more formidable unny on u single I'rontier; but it was

dieultd 'oito two rorpa at a yrent dlstunre apart ^ one of

which was commanded by BrogHo, and the other by the

prince of Soubisc. They made war by a flourish of tho pen;

one of the generals formed plans not suitable to his colleague^

Memorials took the place of combats, for whilst they were

coming to an agreement on a plan, the enemy had time to

anticipate them, and by changing his dispositions, he obliged

them to Iiave recourse to a new series ut" memorials. At
length they were obliged to unite, but theeomniaiul remained

divided. The two armies attacked Ferdinand ; that of

Broglio commenced its operatiou^ too early, and the prince of
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Soubise too late lor the duv named for their combined eftbrt.

One was beaten
;
might not the other have been i bimilar

causes prodace ûmnar effects^

Comparing the manœuvre4tn£9 of the Anetrians, the Rafr*

slans, and the French, with those of Frederick, it will be

seen that the manner of their combination set at nanght aU

principle, and therefore the difference in their results is

eaijiiy explained. Had the king of Prussia, in his first cam-

paign, known how to make use of his victorieâ to the same

extent as has been done in ourday, the consequences of these

difierences in lines would have become more evident and

more decisive.

OBSERVAIIONS rrOX THE MANŒUVRE-UNES OF THE
LAST WAJL (1792 to UHQi

At the coninienceiiH'iit of this terrible content, whieli pre-

sented such varied fortune iu its changes of the prospects of

the contending mass, ii'russia and Austria were the only

enemies known to France, and the iield of operations was

merely extended to Italy for the purposes of observation

reciprocally; ioasmuch as this latter country was too far

removed from the scene of action. The development of the

lines of operations, which extended from Iluningue to Dun-

kirk, presented three leading divisi<jns ; that of the right,

whicli shut iu the line of the Rhine, from lluuingue to Lan-

dau, and thence to the Moselle ; that ui" the centre, which was

composed of the interval between the Moselle and the Meuse;

that of the letl comprised the extent of firontier country

from Givet to Dunkirk.

When France declared war against the emperor, her object

was to ]>revent a re-nnion of her enemies. She had then one

hundred thuur^und men upon the extent of the three lines of

wlàich wo have spoken, and the Austrians not over thirty-ûve
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tfaonBand in Belginm. It is impossible then to diecover the

motive wliich prevented the French iirom seizing that prov-

ince^ when there was nothing which conld have resisted

them. Fonr months elapsed between the declaration of war

and the concentration of the allies. Is it not probable that

the invasion of l>elgiuin would have prevented that of Cham-

pagne, by nllurdinfr tlic kiii<r of Prussia a measure of the

strength of the French forces, and leading bim to liesitate to

sacrifice his armies for a secondary intercf^t, such as that of a

form of government? and although that invasion did not

have the consequences expected from it, how does it happen

that it changed the face of all Europe I This question is not

difficult to solve, but as it does not enter into our plan, we

shall not stop to funiis^h a solution, but merely cite it as an

instance, j)r(>ving the importance of the choice of tlie line

of opt'i-atione.

At the end of July, when the Prussians reached Coblenz,

it is certain that the French were not able after that to

make a war of invasion, and that this rôle was cast for the

united armies. We shall see in what waj thej carried

it out

The forces of the "French, u])on the development of frontier

already stated, were tlien uhout one hundred aixl fifteen thou-

Band men. They were <li?^tril»ute<l on a Iront of one hundred

and forty leagues, divided into live army cur|>ô, and it was

impossible for these troo|is to oppose an ettective resistance ;

for, to prevent their action, it was only necessary to operate

upon their centre, and thus prevent their junction. To this

military motive were joined all the reasons of state. The end

wliich it was proposed to attain was merely a political one.

It could only be reached hy rapid and vigorous operations.

Tlie territorial line, situated botwe(>n the Moselle and the

Meuse, wliieli formed tlie central part of the frontier, was

lees fortiâcd than the rest, and presented the excellent
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fortress of Lnxembiu^ as a base of operations to the allies.

,

It was therefore chosen with discernment ; bnt it will be

seen that the execution did not correspond with the plan.

The conrt of Vienna took the greatest interest in the war,

owing to its family relations, and also to the dangers to

wliich its provinces were exposed in case of reverse. I5nt

on account of some political whim, for wliicli it would he

difficult to assign a reason, the principal rôle was abandoned

to the FroBsians ; the house of Austria onl}^ cooperated in the

invasion to the extent of thirty battalions; fifty thousand

men remained in observation in the Brisgan, on the Shine,

and in Flanders. Where were concealed at this time the

fonnidable forces, which this power afterward deployed

in the M ar ? what more useful occupation was there tlian

guartiing the flanks of tlio invading army? This t^tniKLO

system, tor which Austria has paid dearly, may explain the

resolation of the Prussians, to abandon, alter the first cam-

paign, a war in which they onght never to have appeared.

If too much carried away by this subject, which is foreign

to the art of which we treat, it is on account of its close

connection with the existence of a corps which ought not

only to have covered i'risgau, hut tlu^ tîank of the l*rii>-iaiis,

by fronting the Moselle, and restraining l.nckner in the

camp of Metz. It must be conceded, however, that the

Prussian army did not exhibit in its operations the atnonnt

of activity necessary to ensure success. It remained uselessly

eight days in the camp at Kons. Had it only anticipated

Bnmouriez at Islettes, or set to work more seriously to expel

him therefrom, it would still have maintained all the advan-

tages of a lujiss concentrated against isolated divisions,

with the j>ower of overwhelming them succei^sively, and ren-

dering their junction impossible. It is jirohahle that Frede-

rick, in a like position, would have cqnlirnied the language

of Pumouriez, who said at Gmndpré, that if he had been
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campaippiing with the great king, he wonld have found him-

seli' before this beyond Chalona^

The Anstrians proved, in this campaign, that they had

overcome the mania which formerly poeeeesed them, of cov-

ering all to gnard all. The plan ofleaving twenty thotnand

men in the lirisgan, whilst tlic Moselle and tlie Sane were

stripped of troops, Btill s-liow iMl, however, their mortal tear of

losing a village, whieli brought them back to their old Sys-

tem of forming large detachments, wbick was eo pleasing to

many of their generals. They have never relied exclusively

upon strong battalions; hut have always deemed it neces-

sary to oocnpy the entire development of a fronijer to -pre-

vent them ixom being subject to invasion, when, in fact, it is

the very course which renders them everywhere assailable.

We will not here enlars^e further on this canij^aij^n : solely

observing that L)n mouriez abandoned, without a proper

object, the pursuit of tlie allied army, iu order to transt'er the

scene of operations from the centre to one extremity of this

line
; besides, he did not understand how to act to attain a

great end, and went to attack the army of tlie duke of Saze-

Teschen in front, when, by descending the Hcuse upon

Kamnr, with the mass of his forces, he would have been

able to throw it upon the North Sen, towards Nieui)i>rt or

Ostend, and to annihilate it entirely by a battle more fortu-

nate than that of Jemmanes.

The campaign of 17Uii otfere a novel example of the ten-

dency of a bad choice of lines. The Austrians gained victo-

ries and retook Belgium, because Dnmouriez understood but

slightly the scene of his operations. Thus far they are open

to no criticism. The desire of reconqnering those rich coun-

tries warranted the enterpribe, winch was most judiciously

directed against the extreme ritfht of Duuiuuriez' iiniuenee

front of operations. But when tlie Frencli army was driven

back under the cannon of Valenciennes, when it was disor-
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gatiized, torn by dissension, as was also the interior of the

country, and incapable of resistance, why did the Austrians

pause eleven uioiiths before a few fortresses, and <:;ivc tlio

republicans time to recover and form new armies? iieii

the \vt * tclied condition of France, and the desperate situa-

tion of the army of Pampierre are brought to mind, can

anything be conceived more absurd than to parade the allies

before the forts of Flanders ?

A war of invasion is particularly advantageoaB when the

power of the >tate is concentrated in the capital. Under

the £rov( rnnieiit of a truly great prince, in ordinniy wars,

the -cl lief place of importance in tlie empire is at the general

headquarters ; but under a lieeble prince, or in a democratic

^tate, and still more, in a war of opinion, the capital is usu-

/ ally the centre of national power.*

/ If this trnth were doubted, it ought to have been confirmed

on this occasion. France was to such an extent in Paris,

that two-tin*rds of the nation were in arms against the govern-

ment which oppressed it.

Alter the I' lcnch army was beaten at Famars, if tlie

Dutch and Jlauoveriaus iiad been left in observation before

its remain;:, and the English and grand Austrian army had

directed tlieir operations upon the Meuse, the Sarre, and the

Moselle, acting in concert with tlie Pnissians, a war of inva-

sion might have heen carried on by a mass of one hundred

and twenty thousand men, flanked by two strong corps. The

Dutch and Hanoverian armies, without even < hangintr the

direct iun of the war, or runuiag great risks, might have been

left to mask Maubeuge and Valenciennes, whilst the bulk

of the army pursued the remains of that of Dampierre. As

* Hie capture of Paris by the allies decUeil tiw ftle of Napoleoo ; bot tliii

ftol does sot deatfogr the fbroe of my aaaartioii. Napoleoii bad all Barope en
Lis bandi", and tho French nation had abandoned his cause. Had he pofi.-îe!i?cd

flft} tho^i«ntid more men, it itti||;bt iiave been aeen that bis capital was trulj at

heucl-qiuirters.
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it was, after several mdirrles^ two hundred fliousand mm
were octnyned six months m eiegeSj without gaining an inch

qf çraitnd* At the moment when thej threatened to invade

France, thej posted fifteen or sixteen corps in defensive atti-

tndes, to cover their own frontiers I This appears somethmg

like the course pursued by Prince Charles of Lorraine in

1757, wlio decided, in a (.'oiincil of war, not to attack IJrcs-

lau with iiint'tj thousand Uieu, for fear that the garrison of

Schwciduitz, about six thousand strong, would cut off his

retreat!

It is no less astonishing, that, from the commencement

having made aU their efforts against the right of tlie general

front of operations, they should suddenly have shifted them

to the extreme left ; so when the right of the allies was act*

ing ia 1 hinders, it wi\s not seconrled by the imposinj^ forces

whic h stood upon the Hhine. AVhen tlio latter, in turn, com-

menced their operations, the allies remained inactive. Do
not these faulty combinations resemble those of Soubise and

Broglio in 1761, and all the double lines of the Seven Years*

War!
In 1794 everything was completely changed. The French,

from a painful defensive, assumed a brilliant offensive* The

combinations of this campaign were undoubtedly w ell estab-

lished, but they have beeu exaggerated into a new system of

war.

In order to corroborate the justness of my assertion, let us

take a glance at the armies in that campaign and in 1757.

It will be observed that they were nearly the same, and that

the direction of the operations was absolutely similar. The

French had fonr corps, which were united into two grand

armies, corresponding to the four divisions of the king of

Pmssia, from which were formed two armies at the outlet

from tiie mountain^. The two (^rand corps also took a direc-

tion centred ou Brussels, similar to that of Frederick and
vou II.—

8
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Schwerîn, in 1757, upon Prague. Tlie onlv dilTireiue in

tlic'^^o l'ians consiste in the Aiistrians having occupied a less

extended })«)sition in Flandei*» tlian that of Browne in Bohe-

mia ; but this difference is assuredly not iii favor of the plan

of 1794. Besides, the proximity of the North Sea was

against the hitter position. To tarn the Austrian flank.

General Piehegrn had to deflle between the shores of that

sea and the mass of the enemy's forces—the most dangerous

and mischievous direction possible to be "riven to jrrfind ope-

rations. Tliis niuvenient is precisely the i^uine as tliut of

Beningaeu upon the Lower Vistula, which ought to have

compromised the Russian army in 1807.

The fate of the Pruasian army, thrown upon the Baltic,

after being cnt off from its communications^ is another proof

of4his tmth.

Had Coburg operated as a general would in onr day, he

might have made Piclie^^ru bitterjj repent of having under-

taken this bold m ana livre, which he executed a full month

before Jourdan was in a condition to second liini.

The grand Austrian army, destined for the. offensive, was

in the centre, before Landredes. It was composed of ons

hundred and six battalions and one hundred and fifty squad-

rons. On its right flank was the corps of Glerfayt, for the

pm pose of covering Flanders, and on its lefl; the corps of

Ivaunitz. A battle gained under the walls of that place

Would have caused it to open its gates. A plan of the diver-

fciou in Flanders was found on tlie person of General Clia-

puis, and a reenforcement of twelve battalions VfStB sent to

Clerfayt ! Long after the knowledge of the success of the

Frendi liad become general, the corps of the duke of York

marched to his succor. But what could then be done by the

army before Landrecies, since the departure of these troops

compelled it to defer its invasion ? Did not the prince of

Cobiug thus lose all the advantages of his central position,
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hj allowing his lai^ detachments to fight in detail, and per-

mitting]^ the French to consolidate in Belgium f At last, the

ami} was put in motion, after a part of it had been sent off

to the prince of Kaunitz, and a divitiiuu left at Catean. If,

in place of parcelling out this grand army, it had been at

once directed upon Turcoing, one hundred battalions and

one hundred and fortj squadrons might Jiavc been concen-

trated there. What would then have become of the famons

diversion of Fichegm, cnt off from his frontiers, and indosed

between the North Sea and two of the enemy's fortresses t

The French plan of invasion had not only the fault dne to

exterior lines, but was also defective in tlie execution. The

diveriiion u})on Courtray was eticcted upon the 2r)tli of April,

and Jourdaa did not an-ive at Charleroi until the 3d of June,

more than a month after. What an opportonity the Ans-

trians had to profit by their central position f

Without doubt, had the Pmasians manœnvred by their

right, and the Austrian army by its left, that is to say, both

upon the Mense, the result would have been very different
;

they would, in reality, have been upon the centre of a scat-

tered line, and their mass might have prevented tlie concen-

tration of its several parts.

In a pitched battle, it may be dangerous to attack the

centre of a continuous line, whicli possesses the power of

simnltaneons succor from both wings; but this is a very

different thing from a line of one hundred and thirty leagues.

In 1796, both Spain and Pmssia withdrew from the coali-

tion ; the theatre of the war was diminished, and Italy

became a new field of glorv for the French armies. The

lines of operations in that cainpaiiijn were still double. They

wished to operate by Dusseldorf and Manheim
;
Clerfayt,

wiser than Coburg, transferred his mass alternately from one

of these points to the other, and gained such decisive victo-

ries at Manheim, and in the lines of Mayence^ that the army
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of the Sambre-and-lfense was compelled to repass tlie "Rlime,

in order to cover the Moselle, and threw baek Pidbiegro

under Landau.

In 1796, ihe lines ofoperations on theBhine were based npon

those of 1757, and those of Flanders in 1794, but resulting,

as ill the previous year, in a very different manner. The

armies of the Khine and of the Samhre-and-Meiipe started

ùom the two extremities of the base, for the purpose of taking

a concentric direction upon the Danube. Ttiey formed, as in

1794,two exterior liues. The Archdnke Charles, more skilfiiil

than Oobiirg, took advantage of the interior direction of his

own, to give them a less distant point of concentration than

that fixed npon by the enemy. He seized the moment when

the Danube covered the coi*ps of Latour to conceal several

marches from Morcau, and to throw all his forces upon the

ri^ht of Jourdan, whom he overthrew. The battle of "Wurz-

burg decided the fate of Germany, and forced Moreau'a

army, extended as it was npon an immense line, to retreat.

Bonaparte commenced his extraordinary career in Italy.

His system was to isolate the Piedmontese and Austrian

armies. He succeeded by the battle of Millésime in forcing

them npon two exterior lines, and afterwards beat them in

succession at Mondovi and at Lodi. A formidable army

was collected in the Tyrol, to succor Mantua, which he had

besieged. This arm^' committed the error of inarching upon

two lines separated hy a lake. Quick as thought, the French

general raised the siege by abandoning everything, and

moved with the greater part of his army against the first

colnmn, which debouched by Bresda, beat it, and thrust it

into the mountains. The second colnmn arrived npon the

same i^round, was beaten in its turn, and I'orccd to retire

into the Tyrol to communicate with its right. "Wurmser,

on whom these lessons were thrown away, desired to cover

the two lines of Koveredo and Yicenza; Bonaparte, after
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having orerthrown and repulsed the first upon Lavis^

changed direction to the right, dehonched by the gorges of

the Brenta, against the line of the left, and ibroed the rem-

nant of that fine army to seek safety in Mantua, where it
^

was ultimately obliged to capitulate.

lîi 1709, hostilities were recomuieiiced. The French,

though punished for having two exterior lines of o})er:ition8

in 1796, had three, in 1799, upon the lihine and the

Danube. An army of the left watched the Lower Tlhine
;

that of the centre marched to the Danabe
;
Switzerland,

which flanked Italy and Snabia, was occupied by a third

army as strong as the other two. The three corpa c&idd only

he tmited in the vaUey <yf the Ifm at eighty leagnes froni' the

ha^c vj ill cir operations ! The urcluhikc liml iijuai iorces,

but he united them aguiiist the centre, which he ci ii-liod at

Stockach, aud the army of Helvetia was obliged to evacuate

the Grisous and Eastern Switzerland. The combined armies

then committed the same errors, and instead of following up

the conquest of this central bulwark, which afterwards cost

them so dearly, they formed a double line in Switzerland

and upon tlie Lower Bhine. Theur army in Switzerland was

overwhelmed at Zurich, whilst that of the Khine was amused

about Maiiheim. In Italy, tlie French iornied the donblo

line of Naples, in wliich place tliirty-two tliouHund men were

uselessly stationed, whilst upon the Adige, where the heaviest

blows should have fallen, their army was too weak, and

experienced overwhelming reverses. When the army of

Naples returned to the north, it again committed the &uU
of taking a direction away from that of Moreau ; Sawarof

skfUfnlly availed himself of the advantages of the central

pusitioii ill which he was left, marelied agaiii&t the lirst of

thcîse armies, and beat it at a distance of several leagues

îruiM tlie other.

In ISOO, everything was changed. I3onaparte had ze-
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turned from Egypt, and that campaign presented a new

combination of the lines of operations.*

One hundred and fifty thousand men filed across the flanks

of Switzerland, and debouched on one side upon the Danube,

and on the otlier upon the Po. This snperb march secnred

the conquest of an immense extent of country. Up to that

time, modern hiBtory had offered no Biniilar operation.

The French aruiies lunneil two interior lines of operation,

which reciprocally sustained each otlier. Tlie Austrians, on

the contrary, ^erc compelled to adopt an exterior direction,

which deprived them of the power of communicating. By
this manœuvre^ tlie army of I'eserve cut the enemy off firom

his lines of operations, and preserved all its own relations

with the frontiers and with the army of the Rhine, wliich

Ibnued Its aeeoiidury line, l i^^ure 8, Plate XX., coniiiin:>

this statement, and exhibits the })ositions of the two parties

respectively. A A, reprints the armies of the reserve and

of the Khine ; B B, those of Meh\s and Kray ; C C C C, the

passes of the Saint Beiiiard, the Simpion, the Saint Gothard,

and of the Splugen. It is seen by this figure, that Melas

was cut off from his base of operations, and that, on the ,

other hand, the French general ran no risk, since he pre-

served all his communications with the frontiers and witli

his secundaiy line.

An anulysià ot* the memorable events, of which we have

barely sketched the outlines, will be sufficient to convince

any one of the importance of the choice of manœuvre-lines

in all military operations. In fact, the salvation or destruc-

tion of empires depends npon this. By it the disasters of a

lost battle may be repaired ; an invasion rendered a nullity,

* This chnptfT was comjKvwd in 1803. Pltico tlien, wc- havo \vitnc«.«0(l evcnta

equiiUj briUiant, but they did not rosult Irom wiavr conibiautioim. TIw mauwu-

TN0 of Ibe Fnnoh tMbra Ulm and Jeoo, die mardi of the Bmiaiis upon

Kalaga and tiw Beradna, aod that of the alUoa upon Leipaio^ offer new ap^iîoa»

tioiiB of the aame oombiniitibnB with aliU graatar rosatta.
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the advantages of a victory extcuded, and the conquest of a

country secured.

By comparing the combinations and the results of the

most celebrated campaigns, it will be observed, that all the

lines of operations which have led to success may be brought

under the general principles as grouped and presented in

Chapter VII.
;
for »ingU and interior Urns have fvr their

object^ io place in action^ at the most important poi?it, and hy

meam of strat4^y 'ic mnvcmmts^ a greater numher of dteiatmis^

and oomeqneiiti>j a (jreater mass than the enemy* Likewise

it may be remarked of such as lead to failures and are un-

Bucoeasfol, that they also may be referred to errors opposed

in their nature to these principles, since double exterior and

all multiplied lines have a tendency to expose feebler or

isolated parts to a mass which shall overthrow them.

It iiuw rcnuiiu8 to point out tlie influeiiet; wliicli the con-

figuration of the fruuticrs lia» upon the diroction of grand

operations, and to make a lew observations upon eccentric

lines.

Lloyd and Bulow have applied them to retreats ; the latter

especially has argued, that a retint, in order to be a good

one, ongbt to be eccentric, as in the following figure
;

that is to say, an army commencing this operation from a

given point, ought to follow several divciging lines, for the

purpose of covering a greater extent of frontier, and memo-

cing the flanks of afi adversa j'y hy the tœo eortremities.

With these high-stniniliii<^ wohU, thutk», a partial air of

importance is given to the most erroneous principles \ such
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as are totally op[)(iacd to tlie rules of the art. A retreating

army i& alwajâ both phj'BicuUj and morally weaker than its

adversarj, becanse it8 numerical inferiority, or a series of

reverses have compelled it to retire. Ought it therefore to

be still further enfeebled by spreading and dlveigingS We
would not oppose a retreat made by several columns to facili-

tate and expedite the movement, so long as these cohimns

were capable of imitnally sustaining each other, iîut it i»

those which aro coiKliicted on divcrfi^ing lines, which are

referred to, and whicli the above ligure defines. Let us sup-

pose that an army of forty thousand men is in retreat, be-

fore one of sixty thousand. Should the first now form four

isolated divisions of about ten thousand men, the enemy, by

manœuvring upon two lines of operations of thirty thousand

men each, would easily be able to turn, envelope, and dis-

perse in succession ull thuou divisions. In wbut way can

they escape pucli a fate ^ merely Ijy conceni/'aiin'j. T5ut tins

mode is opposed to tlic system proposed by the author we

arc discussing ; lience the absurd and impossible natm*e of

his theory is evident

Let us test this mode of reasoning by the great lessons

which experience has given us. When the first divisions of

the army of Italy were repulsed by Wurmser, Bonaparte

collected them all at Roverbella, and although he had but

forty thousand men, he beat sixty thousand, for the biniple

reason timt he had merely to combat with isolated columns.

Hud he made an eccentric retreat, what would have become

of his army and his conquests ? Wumiser, aller his first

check, made an eccentric retreat by diverging his two wings

from the extremities of his line of defense. What was the

consequence % the right, altliougli sheltered by the mountains

of the Tyrol, was defeated at Trent
;
Bonaparte then directed

liirv man li behind the left detaclimentj uud deotroyed it at

Ba£tiano and Mautua.
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When the Archduke Charles yielded to the first eflbrts of

the two French armies^ in 1796, would he have saved Geiv

many had he manœavred eocentric^lly f On the contrary,

was it not the concentric direction which he gave his retreat,

which preserved it? Finally, Moreau, who had marched

upon un iinnieiihO development, by isolated diviftiuiit;, diacuv-

cred that this incredible sybtein would lead to bis own de-

struction, as soon as it became a question of tigliting, and

above all of retreatmg ; lie concentrated bis scattered divis-

ions, and all the efforts of the enemy tailed before a mass

which it had to observe on alineof eighty leagues. After

such examples it seems to me there is nothing more to be

said.

Bulow bas, moreover, committed the ^; ave error of calling

tbosc retreats parallel, which start from a given [>oint, and

are directed on tbe frontier. On tbe contrary, they are

called direct or perpendicular retreats. Lines of retreat are

parallel when conducted parallel to the line of the frontiers,

over a considerable extent of country, such as was made by

F^derick the Great, of Prussia, in mardiing from Moravia

into Bohemia; the line of battle of the army will then be

perpendieuhir to ihe fkvntiers, as is shown in the ibHowing

ligure :

Fru;;iirr^.

B

AB represents tbe line of battle of tbe army, CD indioates

the one wliidi would be passed over in retreat. But when

the army's line of battle and tlie iroutiers are parallel, the
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liue ()f retreat js tlieii necessarily perpendicular. The figure

given hy Bulow hiuiseU' will serve to ahow it.

Frontière.

« • • .

• • a

• • • •

• a • •

Recapitulating the different ideas presented in this chapter,

it appears that :

1st. In order to manœuw» jm^perly^ two armiei thoutd

never heformed upon the aamefronHer*

2d. DùufUe Unea against a single one t/nU aHwaysfaily the

chances being equals for the reasona jointed out in, Chap-

ter VIL
8d. hitei 'ior lines will resist most advantageousli/ ejute^rior

linee, whether on the mmefrontier or on two diferent fron-

tiers.

The snccees of all the great strategic movements of Fred-

erick, espedallj the one which followed the battle of Hohen*

kiich ; the reverses of the Anstrians in the Seven Tears' war
;

those of the French in the war of Hanover
;

u| jii the Rliine

and the Danube in 1796 and 1799
;
and, linally, tlie inniior-

tal campaign of ISOO, all prove the truth of the tliird maxini.

Tlie invasion of Belgium in 1794, wliich succeeded in oppo-

sition to these principles, can hardly be cited as an excep-

tion, since the Austrians made no use of their central posi*

tion, to fall, as they should have done, en masse upon the \sSt

of the French, which for more than fifteen days was beyond

the reach of sncoor.

4th. The most adcaniageous direction to he yiven to a line

of ma/iœuore is ujmi i/ie centre of the enemy's Une^ when hie
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I

fcree9 am wsaUered aver an esBteîmveJrorU; but in amf athsr

eoêe U ihould he direaUd agamst the eoaùremiHee^ and iJienee

a^inst the rear qf the tnemjfe Une of (hfemee* Thé earn-

hinations cfthe eampnign of 1800 hme dearly demomirated

tilt truth of this nuuiiih^*

The advantage of that direi tion nut uuly ariaes from the

fact, that in attacking one of tlie extremities of the line tliere

is but a part of the enemy's forces to contend against, but

tliere is^ still greater one derived from the fact that his line

of defense is threatened in reverse. The army of the Bhine,

after having made demonstrations against the left of Kraj,

marched rapidly along tlic border of Switzerland, and thns,

placing it.self iii)on the right extremity of his line of defense,

conquereil, wilhuut lighting, the greater j)art of Suabia.

The results of that part of the combination which placed the

army of reserve upon the rear of Melas, cutting^him oil* trom

his line of operation, was not less brilliant.

5th. The eo^figuraiion of the frontiers may be ef çreat

importance in determining the direction of these lines. €kn-

tralpositionSf whichform a salient angle towards the enemy,

as Smtzerland and Bohemia (see Figure 3, Plate XX.),

are the mûst advantageom^ hcrmm- thetj are natvrollij inte-

f^or, and hemuse i/ui/ had to the nar, or to one of the

extrt in Hies of the enemy s Urn of defense. The «f'des of th is

saLieni an^ become qf so much importance, that ail the

* We hRve oonsidered it best to give tbta article as « ritten at Uie camp of

Boulogne, before the campaigns of ISOSy 1S06, and 1809. It it a groat latiabo*

CictioD to havo been ablo to dist-over, in tbo first Operatioits oTNapoloOD, the baata

of the pvstciii whifh lie î'ior.f'-t'crfh fi 'Uowed.

The murch oi' lUe grand i rouch army upon Donaiiworth, wbcie U was ealab*

liihed upon the eactreme right' of Mack, nnd whence it aAerwarda ont hhn off

from his base and secondary line of operation^ and tbo movement azeouted In

1806, by ihe sources of the Mein nnd Siiole agaiiiët the exfrcmo left of ibe Prus-

sian army, embody Ibe sauto prinfii)los, and exhi lii llk<> resuUs. I-a.-tly, vho

memorable victories ofAbeusbcrg uud Kckmuiil lurniâb us with ineonicsiable

proofof tbe aaperiorily of oentral maese^ or of interior linen akillfuily ptA in

action againat divided oorpo^ provided all the dianeeB are equal
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resources of art ahould he joined to tàœe of nature to renr

der t/iem unassailahle.

6th. In Hie absence of Hiese central jposUione, their jtlaees

map he mj>pUed ly the relative direction given to vnancBmre-

lineSy as is skoton in thefoUmcm<jfgure :

C D, manœuTTÎng against tlie rigbt flank of tbe army

A B, and H I, being moved upon the left flank ofF G, they

will form the two interior lines, C K, and I E, upon one

extremity of the exterior lines, A B, and F G, which tliey

will be able to overthrow in ?iu-c cssion, by inovinir a^'aiiist

them alternately the mass of their forces. This combina-

tion exhibits the I'esults of the lines of operations iu ISOO,

and 1809.

7th. The cor^guration of the theatre of war may poeeeee

oê great imj>ortance as that of ihefronliers,*

In faet, the entire theatre ofwar forms a four-sided flgure.

To place thîs idea in a clearer liglit, let ns point to the

theatre of the war of the French armies in WestjjiiuUa, from

1757 to 1762, and that of A'lipoleon in lSiU3.

In the first of these tlieatres of war, tlie iside A B, was

closed by the North Sea ; the side B D, by the line of tho

Weser, which was the base of Duke Ferdinand^s army. The

line of the Hein formed tlie line 0 D, the base of the French

army, and the face A C, formed by the line of the Rhioei

was equally guarded by the armies of Louis XT.

* The above article 7, is the ovSj tM Of the diapter whidi has been ftdded

ifaioe \h» firtt edition; all tbe othera weni written in 1804i
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It will therefore beeeen that the Ffotv }i armîœ, operating

offemÙTely upon two faoes, bad in their favor the North Sea

0

B

D

iformÎTig the third side, and, consequently, had only to f^ain

by their manœuvres the bide B D, in order to be masters of

the four luces ; that is to say, of the base and of all the com*

mnnicationBof the enemj, as the following fignre will Bhow.

B

0

M

L
H

E
^4-™J ^

The French armj starting £rom the base G D, lor the
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purpose of gaining the position F G H, cuts off" tlio allied

anny J from the side B D, which forms its only coinmnnîca-

tion, and only base. The latter would then be thrust into

the angle LAM, which was formed toward Emden by the

line of the Bhine, the Ems, and by the North Sea, whilBt the

French army can always communicate with the Meln.

Tlif manœuvre of Napoleon upon tlie Ssiale. in 1806, was

coiiiMiud in ])recisely the same way. He M'ciit to occupy

Jena and ^»uinnburg, the line F (ill, and afterward marched

by Ilalle and Dessau to cxpf^l the l^rnssian nrmy J, to the

side A B, fonned by the sea. The fate with which that army

met at Erfurt,' Magdebui);, Lnbeek, and Prenzlau, is suffi-

dently well known. The great art, then, may be reduced to

this : to seize npon the enemy's communications without the

loss of our own. It is easily seen that the line FG H, by

its prolono;ed position, and tlie crocliet left upon the ex-

tremity of the enemy, keeps up its coiiiimuueatioiis witli the

base CD ; this is the exact application of the manoeuvres

of Harengo and Jena.

When the theatre of operations does not rest upon the sea,

it will always be bounded by a great neutral power which

will guard its irontiers, and will fbrm in that manner one

side of the square. This, it is true, never can become a bar-

rier equal to the sea ; but in general, it may be regarded as

a dangerous obstacle, and one npon which it is not safe to

retire after being lieaten, and therefore it will be advan-

tageous to push an enemy against it. The teiTitory of a

neutral power, which has at its command two hundred thou-

sand men, is not violated with impunity, and should a beaten

army be forced to run this risk, it is not the less cut off from

its base. If the adjacent power sliould be a feeble one, then

the frontier is thrown back until the territory of a formida-

ble one is reached to limit the theatre of war.

To contii-m the principles here laid down, it will be merely
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necessary to glance at the tln ritre of war in the campaifi^ of

Poland in 1806 and 1807. Ibe Baltic Sea and the frontiers

of Austrian Galida formed the two feces AB» and 0 D, of

the Bqnare before given. It was undoubtedly important to

both armies that neither of them should be thrown upon

either of these obstacles.

The configuration of the frontiers will sometimes modify

the shape and position of the quadrilutoml. It may huve

the general form of a parallelogram or of a trapezoid ; as in

the figure given below,

A ^B

0

In the latter case, the iinnv G TT, wliieli will be in com-

mand of the faces A C, and CD, will Btill have the advan-

tage ; since the l)a!^e of its adversary is narrowed toward

BD, which renders it more difficult to regam its communi-

cations; the front of tliis base, ofiering less development, will

also possess fewer resources of manœuvre. On the contrary,

it will enable the army G H, to operate with more success,

since the direction of its line OD, will naturally lead it upon

tlie communications of the enemy, and as the space which it

would have to hold to cnt him off from it is Ipfss in extent,

that operation, of course, becomes more easy and practicable

to concentrated forces.
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Tlie tlicatre of the war in Prussia and iu Poland, spoken

of ubove, was j)r('riecly similar to that figure. The frontiers

of Galicia, exteiuliiig as far as the Narcw, formed, by the line

of the Yistola, the short side B D. The manœuvre by which

Kapoleon embraced that side at Paltusk and Eylau, was

abeolntelj the same as that sketched above.

However, that operation presented an nnfavorable phase
;

femided, firstly upon the limited amotmt of confidence which

conld 1)0 rejwsed in the neutrality uf Austria; and secondly,

on account of the fi^reat distance from the base of the armies,

leaving tlieii* communications with the Oder at the mercy of

the Vienna cabinet
;
nothing else could be done at that time

to pnt an end to these incessant invasions. The raanœnvre

of the French general was good ; the operation of the statea*

man was merely andacions.

It is believed that sufficient examples have been given to

illustrate the manœuvre of embracing the theatre of war, so

as to reduce all cases to a few combinations which fall under

the Fame principles, which are :

Ist. To direct our masses toward the d' cisire poiiits of

the lines of operations; that is to nay, upon the centre^if the

enem/y have committed thefmU qf pareeldnç ottt hie troops /

or upon one ^ his esBÙremitieSf if he remain nipon a eonUg-

uousUne,

9d. To endeavory in the latter eassy to attain ^at one 4^ the

entiremities opposite to an impassahl'O obstacle, inhich hears

ujpon the enemy^s communications without e^jjosiny our own.
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CHAPTER XT.

OAHCAION OX 176».

PKEPARATT0N3 FOR OPENING THE CAMPAIGN; 0PERATI0IÎ8

OF THE FRENCn AND ALLIKD AltMIFJ?; COMBAT
OF liEKGEN; BATILE OF AlINDEN.

Tbb armies pasBed the winter tranqnilly in the canton-

ments given in Chapters IX. and XIII. A few movements

took place in Saxony and upon tlie liliine, witliout miieli of

an object, among the priiH'i})al of wliic-li, was the occuj ation

of Frankfort, by the prince of Soubise, and tliat of Krfurt,

hy General Knobloch of Prince Henry's army.

The belligerent powers profited by this interval of repose,

to prepare thenaselvos for still more sanguinary combats.

They renewed their efforts to fill np their armies, establi^ed

their depots, and introduced into their plans more unity than

had marked them heretofore.

The turn of the maritime war between Enrrlaiid and

France attached tlic cabinet (»f Ye!*sai!lc8 still moi <• hiiongly

to an alliance which geemed to open a brighter future, sceinj^

no other compensation for the loss of its colonics than the

destruction of the king of Prussia, and the conquest of Han-

over. It was not understood, nor even perceived by this

cabinet, that in endeavoring to remedy a slight evil, it was

sap])ing the very foundation of national interest, and giving

a direction to the polict}' of Europe entirely opposed to its

own ]»r(scr\ ation. It luis ahcudy been remarked that tho

allianoo of France and AustJ-ia presented some advantages;

VOL. u.—é
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but tbis fihoald have been confined to a reciprocally defensive

treaty, such as iiiiy:lit have enabled France to concentrate all

her resources upon the maritime war
;

very cliilercnt froiîi

that alliance of invasion which euiployetl the large antiies

of Louis XY. to break up the German equilibrium iu favor

of the House of Austria.

The victorious efforts of Frederick in tbis great straggle

had unveiled to the allies the defects of their plans ; but

agreeing upon this, they differed widely as to the mode of

improving them. The French government ho|>ed to arrive

at it, by centralizing ip some nicu.-ure the upcnitiinis ui" the

allied anuie.'» ; by srnding men whose merit wari iccojj^nized

to the camps oï tlicir confederates. M. de Montalembert was

attadied to Uie Russian army, count of Montazet to the Aus-

trian anny, and the marquis of Oaulaincourt to the general

headquarters. Would these ministry-generals have attained

the objects of their missions, if they had secured the unlim-

ited powers of all the several sovereigns f Bednced as they

were to the part of observei-s and counselors, they coutribnted

Bolt'ly to introduce more unity into the Oj>crations.

Au&tria, au impassible witness of tlie etforts which the

allies made to sustain a struggle which concerned herself

more than it did them, and deceived by the miscalculations

of a crooked policy, lost the advantages which she might

have derived from her European supremacy.

England wished the war prolonged, and was in a condition

to carry it on ; lier vietorions fleets secured her incalculable

resources. lier annies, and those of lier n\V\v>, had at their

head men of great reputation, and whu^f snrcctrscs ga\ e each

day more weight to her pretensions. The cabinet of Saint

James had just renewed its treaties, by which subsidies

were granted to the king of Prussia and the Hessians, and

the army of Duke Ferdinand was soon seen to expand to

seventy thousand men*
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At the opening of the campaign, the position of the

French army differed little from the one occupied b}' it the

precedinçî year. It was a double line uf operations exposed

to superior forces. The nuirquis of Contades commanded

the army of tlie Lower Rhine, toward WcseL The duke of

Broglio oommanded that <»r the Mein, and wag connected

with t]ie army of the Circles, which, since the evacuation of

Erliirt by the Frcissians, had oocnpied, with a strong division,

the archbishopric of Fulde, and several important posts upon

the "Werra.

Duke Ferdinand, possessing the advantage of a central

. position, undertook to &how a front to the two armies. Ilis

task was a difficult one ; whilst moving his mass a^aiii&t cue

of them, he exposed himself to a dangerous invasion from

the other. The dnke adopted the sound plan of forming a

double interior line of operations, reënforoed at tlie decisive

point The absence of the marquis of Contades induced the

belief that his army was not in 'readiness for action, and

saved the neccssitv of choice, as it was uaturul to seize this

moment for the pur|wse <tf thrusting t!ie army of the duke

of Jiroglio beyond the Aleiii, or even the Khine. The allies

made tlie necessary arrangements for carrying this out.

The duke ûnt communicated his plan to Prince Henry, in

order to have him make a slight diversion .on the side of

Saxony, to prevent the troops of the empire from aimoylng

t the expedition. He left the command of the corps of obser-

vation of the Lower Rhine to Générale Sack ville and Spor-

kcn, and on the 21st of March, directed himself, M ith the

divisions of the ju iiice of llulstein and the hereditary prince,

upon Cassel, where the corps of the prince of Iscnburg joined

bim on tlie 24th. The army arrived at Fnldeon the 80th;

and the advance-gnard at Qersfeld.

In the meantime Prince Henry detached the Generals

Knobloch'and Lindstedt into Franconia, for the purpose of
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attracting the attention of the troopB of the empire, wlulst

the hereditarj prince attacked them on the side of Hesse.

The latter, in his movement^ seized upon Meiningen and

AVasungcn, made t wo tliousiind prisoners, and determiucd

tliu Austrians to retreat iijum Bamberg.

The duke rested at i'ulde until the 10th of April, as iimth

to secure his communications by Cassel, as to establish the

necessary dépôt» for his operations. The loss of tliat precious

time illustrates the defects of that system of wai'; it afforded

the duke of Broglio time to make his preparations. The

French troops were encamped in such a manner that they

iriiglit be united at Bergen in two days' march ; a chain

of light troops was placed at such a distance that titiR-ly in-

formation would he given, so that the troops could be assem-

bled without being disturbed.

Whilst these events were passing, the Marquis d'Armen-

tîères, who commanded upon the Lower Bhine, set about

extricating the duke of Broglio from his embarrassment.

Under command of the Count Saint Germain, he formed a

corps (Télite of upwards of ten thousand men, which was

transported to the Lahn, but which arrived too late to take

part in the action, i he allied army at last took its departure

from Fulde, on the l<»th of A]>nl, and on the 12th, went into

camp at Windekon. The duke of Broglio, having learned,

since evening, of that movement, took his measures to meet

the attack at Beigen.* (Plate XXI., No. 3). That position

was excellent ; the hamlet, which covered the right, is situated

upon the reverse of a chain of ridges, which extended along

the right of the Frauidort causeway to Bischotlieiin, and

which in the vicinity of Bergen are vervsteej^. A ])eantii"ul

plain in advance, and to the letl of the liamlet, descends to

the forest of Wilbel, but it is cut transversely by a hollow

way, whieh leads to that village. Bergen was aurrounded by

a waH, and by gardens embeUished with evergreen hedges.
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It was occupied by eight battalions. The regiments Pied-

mont, ISoyal-Ronssillon, and Aleaoe^ were placed more in

rear ; and behind the latter, four Swiss battalions, with the

regiments Rohan and Beauvoisis, dispitsetl in column hy

battalion, for tlie purpose uf sustainin<r tlie troops which

occupied Bergen, or tiling to the iet't to turn the enemy. Tlie

left, wliidi was formed of the Saxon cor|)8, was unattackahle.

Between iliat wing and the right, eleven battalions in col-

nmns were also placed. An intermediate reserve of thirty-

two squadrons was established in three lines in rear of the

tower of Berg-Wartha. The artillery swept with a cross-

fire all the approaches.

On the 13th of April, at (layli^T^ht, the allied army

advanced in five colnrnns directly upoi) Bprpien, and between

eiirht and nine o'clock was formed on the reverse of the hills

which extend from Birschofsheim to Wilhcl. Durinp:; this

time the duke of Broglio had assembled his generals at the

town of Beig-Wartha, and given them his orders, wherein he

insisted particnlarly upon the defense of Bergen.

On the other hand, Ferdinand oonclnded that the only

attackable p(»iut admitted of a vigorous defense, and not

wishini; to ri-^k the fate ot" a campaign in an action which

presented so few chances in his favor, determined to engage

at fii-st only tlie brigades of hm left, under the prince of

Isenbarg, and afterwards to cause them to be sustained by

the hereditary prince, who had possessed Bischofsheim, in ^

order to turn the enemy. The right, under General Granby,

was refused.

This movement was commenced at ten o'clock. The

moment the duke of Broglio perceived tlie desiirn of the

prince, he threw in front ot" Bergen the ^^ix French and four •

Swiss battalions, where they were formed at the !iiotnent

when the Hessian grenadiers vigorously began their attack.
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Tliis infantry combat was murderons, and raged upon tUe

same groand until all their ammnnition was exliansted.

Whilst this took place, the division of the hereditary

prince, skirting the right of the hamlet, sought to turn the

left flank of the French corps which defended it, at the

instant it was attacked by the prince of* Isenburg. Tlie

iiiuiiicut WHS (]eci^ive. Tlie duko of Brojrrlio recnibrced the

troops in front of Bergen by the regiment of Beaiivoi-is,

and, at the humc time, led the regiment liohan againgt the

right of the hereditary prince, whilst the two regiments of

the centre tnmed the left of the Hessians. This simultaneous

effort, executed at the moment that the prince of Isenhui^

was killed, obliged the allies to fall back. The regiments

Eohan and Beanvoisis, yielding themselves too ardently to

the puiMut, were charged and broken by the tavalry, which,

up to this time, could not act, owing to the nature oi the

ground.

The duke had merely been repulsed, and nothing was lost

provided the French could be drawn from their }^tion.

For tliis pttfpose he retired at first to the valley, in which

the army was formed in the morning, but imfnediately after

took poet upon the height, making demonstrations a^inst

Wilbel and the Saxon c(»r})tA, wliilst the Ictl ojiencd a tierce

cunuooade. But the imperturbalde duko of Bn»glio contiTied

his movements to merely posting his reserve so as to sustain

his wings, if necessary, in siieli a way that his adversary was

obliged to regain, in the night, his position of Windeken.

The consequences of this combat offer nothing important.

The count of Saint Germain joined the army the next day
;

but this reênforcement did not induce tlie duke of Broglio to

• change his mode of operating and follow up his success.

The Duke Ferdiuaiul seemed to court it, by making a feint

of besieging tli(! eluitenu of Marburg with the corps of Cîea-

eral Hardenberg. iiroglio, laithful to his system, only dis-
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turbcd the rear-gnard, and, after sundry skirmishes, discov-

erlDg that the duke had cantoned his army iu the neighbor-

hood of Fritzlar, established his own behind the Lahn.

The marquis of Oontades was still at Paris when he heard

the news of the combat of Bergen. He set out therefrom as

soon as he had received his last instructions, and arrived ut

Creveldt uii tlie 4tli ot M:iy. lli^ lirst care was to tlirow a

bridjçe over the lihine between A\ esel and Rhées, to deceive

the enemy, whilst tlie army was assembling near Cologne

and Dnsseldorf. This movement attracted the attention of

Ferdinand npon Westphalia, for he lett with General Imhof

only twelve thousand men in order to cover Hesse, and

moved liimself with all dispatch npon Lipstadt. .

The marqnis of Oontades had now learned by experience,

that the establishment of a double line of operations upon

the Lippe and the Meiii was not a suitable waj of arriving

at great results. It would beeunie evident that Ferdinand,

master of the fortitied places of Munster, Lipstadt, and

Hamcln, conld regard witliout fear tlie temporary progress

of the French army in Westphalia^ and profiting by his cen-

tral positions of Fritzlar and Cassel, could operate in succes-

sion' against the one which at the time presented the greater

chances of success. lie tliereture resolved to operate en

masse by liesse, descending the Weser, in order to force the

allies to repass that river, and tlms evacuate Westphalia, of

which the duke dMrnientières had possession, and was

besieging Munster with twenty-five thousand men. The

French army left its quarters on the 20th of Afi^y, f<tf the

purpose of assembling at Gieesen. On the 3d of June it

occupied tlie following 2)oaitions:

82 battolioDa, 54 aquadKHia^ Marburç^.

IS , " 31 ** rcsene under tho duko of Broglio^ on the Ohoi

towante Homberg.

20 1^ vpoD t)w Loww RbiiM^ mOm tb» dnka* ûfAx*
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1 bottaliona, at Frmikfort and Uanau.

20 squadrons, carbineers and gendarmée^ under General Pcy-

aiuM^ at Cologne^ beibra joining fhe arnif.

12$ *' 125 not iududiDg some volunteer corpH or legtoua.

Ferdinand, dnoe the projects of his adrereaiy were so

pronounced, sought to gain time for concentrating his forces,

and with this object in view, he sent the hereditary prince

with tliree thousand men, as partisans, to Dusseldori', in.

order to render the French uneasy in regard to their commu-

nications and their magazines. But thk insignificant effort

resulted as sliould have been expected ; for whilst the duke

concentrated his army at the camp of Werla, the marquis of

Contades took advantage of his absence to invade Hesse,

which he carried ont with all the activity which, iu those

duvft, could be infused into an operation,

Tlie advance-guard of fourteen battalions, of which ten

were grenadiei-s, left Marbui^ on the 5tli, and moved ou the

•Uth towards Corbaeli. The reserve started at the same time

;irom its position of Jantershansen, and arrived on the 9th at

ITiederurf. The grand anny encamped on the Sth at Sach«

eenberg. The object of this movement appeared to be to

isolate the corfw of Imhof, but the execution was not rapid

enough, for tliat general, having learned of the uiareh of tlio

Freneli, moved on the 0th to Warburg, and on the 11th

formed a junction with the corps of General Wutgenau.

Tlie duke of Broglio also entered Cassel without opposition,

on the 11th, and finding no enemy thereabouts, he after-

wards pualted forward his advance-guard to Munden.

Whilst these events were passing, the marquis of Contades

had mardied his army on the 10th to Corbach, with the

intention of seizing the defiles of Stadtbergen, or, if required,

to sustain the expedition tondueted by his lieutenant.

These defiles, so important and m) easy to defend, were aban-

doned by Wutgenau, aud the marquis of Contades, knowing
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of the oeeapation of Himdeii, led his army throogb them on

the morning of the 13tb. It was encamped in rear of the

Dimel, and the marqnis pf Auvet covered the camp by tak-

ing post at Eseen^ upon the left banir, with fanr battalions

supported by two brigades. The duke ot* Broglio was

ordered to move upon Paderborn. Ferdinand, on Ids side,

was joined, on tlic litli, by the corps of Generals Sackvillo

and Sporken, at Soest, where he halted until the 12th, and

on the 14th encamped at Bnren, where the coipe of Imhot

and Watgenan joined him. It wonld seem that the dnke

wished to anticipate the French at the passage of the Dimel,

bnt Contades, not wishin^ç to subject the corps of Anvet to

the risk of fighting alune, had piusscd that river in six

columns on tlie morning of the 14th.

Ferdinand saw clearly that the ohjeet of the French was

to cot him off from Minden and the Weser. However, as

he oould not direct bis march towards that stream witiiont

losing his communication with Mnnster, Lipstadt, and espe-

cially with the corps of Wangenheim, left in the camp of

Dnlmen, upon the Lower Rhine, he therefore continued to

retire parallel to the Weser.

Let us abridge, in a tabular form, the marclies which

resulted from these combinations,

June 18^ The duke of Broglio, at Etteb

and Paderborn.

FiscJter's corps towards Ruden,

the army «I UeertioC

June 19| D'Armentières at the camp of

Schembeek ; awnits the ar-

rival of tiie convoys of pro-

TiaioM oomtDg from HedM

June 2^ The duke o/ Broglio at Neu-

bana

Jme 2^ The army at Paderboni.

Tlie corp." "/ Cherrev.'^i' at Bu-

ren ; tho kgion o/ Fischer

at Dettmold.

JiiM 19^ Tho duke retired between Ltp-

stadt and Ervitto

General WàageiJtctin at Dul-

Jiia»90,The<2u^a«Blt(bBtg. Bested

in
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June 29, Wançetûidm at Wolback.
Eyeaing, the «lufee started his

advanoe-giiard.

Jme 80i, The armif fbUoweâ, and en-

oamped et Uaiîeo&UU

Jtdy 3, The duke at Diasain, near Ba»

vensberg.

Wmgenhiriin at Ladbeig, afte«>-

vanb joined the army.

Jdj 9, Hie duke at Oan^bnidi;

June 29, I>uke ofBroglio at Otterhold.

The army at Ortachlagen.

The corps of Chevreuae at Nou-

haup, in order to cover Pa-

dcrburu uud the magazines.

July 2, The dvkt of BrogHo at Orling-

bausen.

The army at StrockeDlMnicI^

near Bielefeld.

July 3, The duke of Broglio at HeppCD

and Uervonleu.

J\ûy 4, Tlio army at Bielefeld.

July 6, D'Armentièrta invested Mub*

ster.

July 7, The dvke t^Brof^ at Engem.

3 bfîgadea of iofimtiy at B»-
vonlen.

1 of cavaliy at Eenrordeo.

July 8, The armg at Hermdem.

It will be seen by this table with what a degree of slow-

ness the operations were coutliicted on both sides; and that

the French, after the 24th of June, were so situated that

they might bave seized all the communications of the allies.

Finally, vhen the diike was decidedly retreating, Broglio

resolved upon an enterprise against the fortress of Minden,

whose bad condition and weak garrison held ont strong

hopes of snccess. He advanced, July 9th, at midday, to

within double cannon-shot of the place, and sutninoiied it.

General Znstrow, wlio coiiiniandcd the fortress, disici^artied

the summons, and prepared for its defense, lie had already

destroyed all the boats to be found on the Weser.' For-

tunately for the French, a peasant pointed out the only one

overlooked, whieh was found some leagues from there. The

duke of Broglio made use of it to send across the river, during

the night, the Lanoue volunteers and Fischer's corps. These

troops asbuulted the horn-work which covered the bridge of
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the Weaer, whilst a hatterj, which had been established on

the opposite side during the night, took the troops which

defended it in flank, and enfihided the bridge. The attack,

which was at first repnlsed, was renewed with success. The
legion Fischer, after having captured the horn-work, pur-

sued the <^;irrison upon the Li kl^c, forced it to enter and

open the irates to the grenadiers, who entered the city with-

out Uriog a shot.

This operation, which was carried out with vigor, gave a

fortress and one thousand two hundred prisoners to the

French.

Thus terminated the first part of the campaign in "West*

phalia. Before proceeding larther, we desiie to offer some

observations.

Kothirip^ more strikingly proves t he advantages of a hnppy

choice of lines of operations, than the progress made ly tlic

French armiee during this period. The combination which

carried the army of Oontades to the Lahn, perpendicular to

the Shine, and atlerwards pushed it bj its right towards the

Weser, would haye given rise to results of the greatest

importance, if this general, in place of merely threatening

the cunimunications of the allies, had seized upon and iield

them.

The greatest secret of war c(»uî'<t8 in hecoining master of

the commuyiications of the enernij.'^ Had Contades appre-

ciated this truth, it is probable that the allied army would

have been destroyed. It is difficult to conceive how the gen-

eral who combined so well, should have executed so badly.

As soon as he became master of Munden, and the d^les of

Stadt-Bergen, he was sure of gaining tlic eouiinunicatious of

* Napoleon exprefised himseif thus in an audience at wbicli the writor was

présent, at the opening of the campaign in 1806. This truth was oonfinned •

fow days after in a most brilliant manner, by the march upon Gkn and tht

Saale, which brooght abral all the raralia «f the huttte of Jena.
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Ferdinapd. In order to turn the chances in his favor, it

would have been sufficient to change his direction to the

left, and to march swiftly upon Bnren and Gelsecke, in order

to cover his own line of operations, and shnt up the dnke so

closely that it would be impossible for liiin to gain a march

either to the right or to tlie left. Harshul Cuiitades would

thus have turued and held tlie duke between the Khiiie, the

Kortb Sea, and the French army. He could then have delib-

erately attacked the allies, ovcrwliehning them at a single

blow. Such was the position in which Napoleon knew bow
to entangle Brunswick at Jena, Jd^ck at Ulm, Helas at

Karengo, Wnrmser at Bassano, and in which he allowed

himself to be caught by the Itnssians at Uie end of tlie cam-

paign of 1812.

Althouîrh the first combination niado by Contades ex-

hibited some skill, yet its execution did not correspond to

tlie plan whicli lie had formed. After the duke of Broglio

had seized upon Miuden, on the 9th, which was the most

favorable moment to march to the attack ofDuke Ferdinand,

the French general remained five days in his camp of Her-

vorden, and allowed the duke to reestablish his communica

tions by taking position, on the 14th, at Stolzenau on tho

Weser.

Some men, who deny the influence of tlie art of war, as an

excuse for not studying, have objected that it is not founded

upon principles, since this plan of Contades, which had been

so skillfully combined, led to nothing but reverses. A pitiful

aigument, to which it is not necessaiy to reply.

There can be no doubt, bnt that the basis of a plan of

campaign should be founded upon principles; since from it

proceed the great results; thus the concentric march of

Napoleon upon Gem, in 1S06, wji8 l)y itself a victory; for it

Becured all the advantai^o^ of ojip. Ihit oi wind u>e is u irood

plan, when all principles ai'e abandoned in it^ execution, and
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what would have been produced by this great march, if the

French army, after having gained the communications of the

Prussians) had baited at Salfeld and Schleitz, nntil they had

again recovered them, by moving to Gera, between the Elster

and the Malde t A plan, formed on great principles, and of

which the execution is throughout conformable thereto, will

lead to extraordinary victories, niid tlie most decisive results;

such were Is'upuleoirb wars, until lit; b 'canu.' iiituxiciitcd with

ten year.-.' riuccess; such were likewise thosse of his enemies,

alter they had become enlightened by experience, bo as to

be enabled to apply the principles which lead to it,

A new confirmation of the advantages of the application

of principles is fhmished by the battle of Waterloo. Kapo-

leon having skillfully concentrated, witliont the knowledge

of the English and Prnssian generals, would have over-

whelmed Bliicliei- at Ligny, if thu urdurs wliich he had given

to the co^'j/s-ifarmée of his left had been executed, mid if

the Count d'Erlon had debouched by l^ry, as he sliould have

done. Although these orders were not executed, he gained

on the ICth a great victory; but two days after he was beaten

for having despised his enemy, and directed Grouchy to

make a movement contrary to the principles of tlie art;

whilst' the allies, letting the marshal manœuvre unnoticed,

debouched on the rear of Napoleon, by a hardy and well-

combined march. If, on the ITth, he gave (irourliy the order

to fall back upon him, as hns been athniicd, it repaired the

fuulL he had coumiitted, and his defeat was the result of the

fortuitous events which pixîvented the execution of this

movemeut. It was a decree of destiny, which so otlen forms

a part of victory.

As to duke Ferdinand, Tempelhof has greatly extolled

his perseverance in remaining in the vicinity of Lipstadt ;

nevertheless, it was a fault similar to that committed by the

Prussians in their march upon Gotha uud Eiscnacli, in 1600.
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The German author justifies it on the ground that he did it

to save the corps of 'Wangenhehn, encamped at Dnlmen ;

but ouglit he to have risked his conimnnications and possibly

the lo8S of bia arinv, to jfave a dctadunent wbieh ran no

daiiSTPr? It a]>|>oa!*s to have been an easy matter to send an

order tu tliir^ détachaient to move by forced marches upon

Munster, Osuabruck, or Minden, and thus have c^iven it a

secure concentric direction toward the points whither the

army was to move.

Ferdinand succeeded merely by a hazard upon which he

could not have relied, since the primitive plan of the French

gencndn aiuiouiiccd the broadest views, and mo^'e resolution

than liad lieeii exhibited in jireceding canipaitrnp. If the

duke had been oppubed to an active and enterprising general,

his manœuvres, wliich have been go higlily lauded by Tempel-

hot^ would have led to his destruction.

BATTLE OF lOKDESr.
»

The unexpected captnre of Mtnden, by securing to the

French a place uf !inii> on the "Weser, icndercd the arrival ot

buLK-i>teni-e from Padrrburn safe, and ]>h\ced them in a posi-

tion for acting vigorously' against tlie Klectorate of Hanover,

the conquest of which a]>peared ioevitablo.

The marshal of Belle-lsie, who was rainieter, being for-

cibly impressed by this idea, iiUed his correspondence with

Contades with this subject alone; discussing the best means

of preserving the electorate, and avoiding the necessity of

again evacuating it. But mattei-s had arrived at such a

]>ass, that a battle alone could decide the fato of the cam-

paign.

Wishing to ward off tlio fatal consequences which would

follow from the loss of Minden, Ferdinand quitted the camp
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of Osnabmck, in the night of the lOUi and 11th of July,

and reached Stolzenau in three marches.

The allied army not having a single fortress npon the

Weser ivhere it could establieh its depots in security, the

dnke tnmed his eyes upon Bremen, and felt himself anthop-

ized to seize it, tVutn the example fiu iilclic^i \ihn by the fiiemy

in 17oS. With thi:^ view lie dit ached thither General

Drewes, with four regiments of infantry, by Vechte. Tliis

detachment arrived in the night of the 14th and 15th, at

daylight secured all tiie outlets, surprised the guard of the

adraèced works without giving any alarm ; and penetrated

into the city by stratagem.

Neither did Gontados on his* side lose any time. Tlie re-

6er\ e under the duke of Broglio was transferred to Miti-

den on the 12th of July, and was rci»la( ed in the camp at

Engern by two brigades of infantry, the Frencli crrenadicrs,

tlie royal grenadiers, and the brigade of cavalry DumeuiL

Another division of infantry, and one of cavalry, was sent

to Ooofeld on the Idth, and passed the Weser near Minden

on the 14th. They replaced the reserve of the duke of

Broglio in the camp which it had just vai^ated, in order to

move to Bnckebur^two leagues from that point.

Tlic gnuul uriiiy >^et out t'min Hervorden on the 1 Itli, and

encamped the next day near Minden, with its right wing at

that village, and its letl at Hartenhausen. The right flank

was covered by the Weser, tlie front by the stream from

Barte, and the left by the morass which extended even

beyond Lubbecke, having behind it the chain of mountains

which border the Weri-a. (Plate XXII.). The count of

Rougrave was placed in advance in the plain between Hin-

den and Kattenhausen, with a strong division, to observe the

allies. The count of Saint-Goimain, who was po.sted at

Bielefehl witli tlie brisfndo of Amei'irue, and a reirinicnt of

cavalry, inaichcd agaiii&t ILamclu to rcstmiu its gurriâon and
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cover the convoy, which caine to the army from GaBsel by

Faderboni andHervorden. Lnbbecke, at the extremity ofthe

morass, was occupied by the htieeara of Berchini and Turpin ;
•

Hille, by tho volunteers of Hainant and Haller. Fronting

this villa*j;c, and ac-ross the inorass, at Eiclioret, the little

corps of (ieneral Aiidlaii was })Osted, supported hy the

division of Brissac, encamped at Koteld, whose olijcct it

was to cover the road of llervorden. The corps of the duke

of 3rogUo was on the other side of the Weser, at Bukebnrg.

The partisans of Fischer scoured the country and spread

terror to the very gates of Hanover; whilst the volunteers of

Danphiny extended their incursions on the right bank as far

as Nienburg. Several bridges had been laid across the river,

in order to facilitate the communication between the corps

of the duke of lîroglio and the grand army. Tiie duke of

Chevreuâe blockaded Lipetadt, and d'Armeutièrcs besieged

MniiPter.

The position occupied by the duke of Broglio rendered

the communication with Hanover very difficulty and enabled

the French to take possession of that capital. Their generals

concluded that Ferdinand would pass the Weser, or at least

that he would send across a strong corps to ward off

this misfortune, and his construction of several bridges

near t^toîzenau eonfirmed them in this opinion. But this

prince was too skillful to adopt such a system. He preferred

allowing his adversary a slight temporary success upon the

right bank of the river, to the exposure of his army to defeat

by enfeebling it by detarshments, which after all never have

a decisive influence on the operations. On the other hand,

he concentrated hfs forces, and was meditating recalling

even the isolated eorps in order to strike a decisive blow at

the iir.-t o])portunity ; and in the night of the loth and IGth,

he put his- army in motion in three columns against Mindeu,

and encamped in the rear of Petershagen, with his right at
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Brunikoetige, and Iiis left at the Weser. Thirteen battalions

and eighteen squadrons of Hessian and Hanoverian dragoons

eonstitated the advance-gnard^commanded bjthe bereditarj

prince of Brunswick, who went into camp in two lines before

Petersha^eii.

The duke, who wished to brinf^joii an action in a situation

Xiuiavorahlt' to tlie French, closed ii}> tluir position, feeling

persuaded that they would come out to attack him. Un the

17th, the prince of Jirunswîck encamped in advance of Tou-

hansen and Hammem. The army was divided into nine

oolnmns, and was posted with its right at the village of Sad*

feldy and its left at the woods in rear of Tonhausen, near

the "Weser.

This movement made a strong impression npon tlie French.

Kougravu^B corps, wliich lay in the plain in advance of Min-

den, \vnB withdrawn under the cannon of the fortress, and

all the troops were put under arms. Marshal Contades, not

considering himself strong enough, ordered the duke of

Broglio to rejoin the army with his corps.

The position of ihe enemy was, however, too strong to

allow the duke of Brunswick to attack it with success
;

hence all his efforts to draw them out. Finding that it

would be dilHcnlt for him to succt*ed in tlii>, lie rctnrncd, at

four o'clock in the evening, to his camp at Pctcrr^hai^en j the

duke of Broglio followed his example and withdrew.

Ferdinand, seeing the lîùiure of his iirst attempt, caused

the villages of Kuttenhausen, Hammern, and Friedwald to

be occupied by strong detachments of infantiy, and cut

large openings in the dyke of Tonhausen, to enable the army

to advance into the plain of Minden by division and sqnad-

ron fronts, and moved his advance-guard to Tonhiaic.tn.

Munster liavinî;: Burrendered on the 23d, Ferdinand

resolved to take the offensive without delay. He sent Gen-

eral Drewes to Osnabruck, to bring off the magasinea which

VOL. n.—
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might be found there. Tlie hereditary prince inarched on

the 27th upon Lubbecke with six battalions; on the 29th upon

Hervorden, and encamped facing that village at Kiesel,

where General Drewes an*ived, af^er having retaken the

magazines of Osnabnick. The same day the duke Ferdi-

nand, intbriucd ot" this suta-crir-, marched In^ aiiny bv line,

and by tlie right in three culunniij. The first Avas coiii['UH.*d

of the first line, the Becond of the artillery and the baggage,

and the third of the second line. They encamped with the

right at HiUe and the left at Fricdwald. The general head-

quarters wei-e in the first-named village, guarded bj two

English regiments. General Gilse occupied Lubbecke with

three battalions.

On the 30th the duke assetnbled hi^ generals, and recom-

mended them to study carelullv all the roads and the pecu-

liarities of the ground, for the purpose of being able to con-

duct their several colunms respectively in such a way that

they might be quickly formed into a contiguous line. On
the âlst he again called their attention to the same thing,

and directed them to examine minutely the vicinity of the

windmill of Ilammem, in order to employ all arms with the

greatest success. In considering the wisdom of these meas-

ures, and their propriety and connection with the very hour,

even the instant in wliich the French getieraU were observed

in movement for tlie ])urpose of forming in tlie plain of Min-

den, one is tempted to think that the duke was present at

their council ofwar.

The detachments which the allies had made from their

amy, finally induced Mariai Contades to attack them, and •

the day was fixed on the 1st of August. To carry it out the

following order was given :*

* This order, tnniluled flom tto Gcniiui, mdoobtodly dUtan illghtl^ from

tlie orlgiDal. It will be leen ttcm the perusal or ihla king document (mnny pe»-

eagee of which have been rappreMed)^ that it embodiee but few ioatraotiou vaup
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The reserve, commanded by the duke of Broglio, form-

ing the right wing of the army, will march forward fronting

on the village of Tonhansen, and will attack at the same

time the camp of tlic prim'c of Bevcrii, upon the road of

Peterbha<ron. This attack l)e sudden and vigorous, in

order to overthrow his troop, cut off his retreat upon the

army, and thence spread disuiaj' and confusion.

''To insure the anccees of this operation, the reserve will

be reSnforced by the royal grenadiers an^ the grenadiers of

France. Six guns and four howitzers will be added to its

ordinary artillery. The dnke of Broglio will attend to the

asserablins^ of the artillery, and transmit the necessary ordera

to the grenadiers. Every means will be employed to contri-

bute to tlio success of this attack, Avhich will reruh-r us mas-

ters oi tlie enemy's left flank, and theretbre upon this opera-

tion will depend the success of the day.

The retreai will sound in place of the générale. As soon

aa it shall be beaten the reserve will l»reak np its camp, pass

ihe bridge, traverse the village, and leave it at the gate lead-

ing to thé camp of the grenadiers. Its heavy baggage will

be sent to Rehmen, where that of the army will be col-

lected. There it will pass the We?scr l»y tlie last bridge of

boats, in order n<tt to interfere with the march of the trooi»s.

" The ground on which the army will have to deploy being

cut np and furrowed, it wîîl not be able to form in its accus-

tomed order Of battle. There will therefore be placed in the

centre of the fiiat line the brigades of cavalry Colonel-

• oeniDgilM atlMdi, ud lhat It Is dmoat altogaflaer ito?oled to tbo manner of

«xtrieating the anoy fttm fta poaltion, fonning it into column^ and deploylng^t

before the enemy. It wonii be well for the render to take a glnnco at Chap-

ter v., Volume I , wlrcre mo luive ctiacussod Fredorick'n ordors of march. A
single instant will mifiico to comprcbond Ibo difference which exista between

the oomMnation and axeootloii of his manonivrea and thoaa of ttie Frsnoh geoa-

nd. Wo also^ to nftr to the noBirks wbioh bave baen made at the and

oftbisdiapCar.
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General, Cravates, and Mestrc-dc-Carap, under tlie command

of the duke of Fitz-Jamefi, Lieutenant-Generals Yogué and

Castries, and tlie Major-Generala Lntzelbouig, Saini-Cha-

mand, Yilbonne, and Courmainville. The four brigadea of

infantry, Picardy, Belsiince, Tonraine, and Bouergue, nnder

the Lieutenant-GLWicialb ^Cicolai, Beaiipreau, and tlie Major-

Generals Planta iind Monty, will form the right of the tir.-^t

line. Thirty-lour lueces of heavy artillery will he attat heil

to it. The left of.tliis line will be composed of the four bri-

gades of infantrj, Condé» Aquitaine, the King, and Cham-

paign, under Lientenant-General Guercliy, and the Major'

Generals dnke of Laval and Mangiron. It will be provided

with tliirty pieces of artillery of position, which the Cheva-

lier Pelletier will place upon tlie front of the two wings, so

as to cover the Iront of the cavalry by a cross lire in the

centre.

The iivat battalion of each brigade will bo formed iu

column ; the others will march in tlieir customary manner

(line of battle). The brigade Auvergne, placed at the left

of the infantry of the right wing, will be formed in inverse
'

order, that its first battalion may be formed in column, rest*

ing on the brigade of cavalry Colonel-G^eneral. The infan-

try brigade Coudé, itor-ted at tlic right of the left wing, will

be formed the same as the otiiers, that is to say, its first bat-

talion in column, appuied upon the Mestre-de-Cump cavalry.

" The second line will march in the same oi*der as the first.

The brigades Of infantry Auvergne and Anhalt, under Lien-

tenant-General Saint-Germain, and Major-Generals Leyden

and Glaubits, will constitute the rifj^t' The brigades of

cavalry King, Bourgogne, and Royal-Etranger, under Lien-

tenant-Generals Dnmesnil and Andlaii, and the Major-Gen-

erals Orliek and (ialfeld, will oeeu])y the centre. The left

will be coni])03ed of the Saxon brigades under the command
of the Marquis of Lusatia.
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^* This second line being mncli lees etrong than the firat^

and yet having to occupy the sanie front, the battalions of

which it 1» composed will he extended a tjood deal more than

coiiinion.* The reserve, loriiicd of the ^ciKhinnerie and the

carbineers, under Lieutenant-General Poyanne, and the

Major-Gencrals Belletbnd and Bissy, will be placed in a third

line behind the centre of the cavahy.

" The brigades Navarre and Lowendahl wfll receive a par-

ticular destination.

"The army, thns formed, will take np it« first position.

The Ictl will be in rear of the villapje of Iluhlen, resting on

the morass ; the right will be pruluuged in rear of the red

hou&cs in the plain of Minden, as far as the woods. The

lines will march at four hundred pwses apart The doke of

Broglio will rest his right npon the steep banks of the

Weser, presenting his front towards Tonhansen, and connect-

ing his left with the right of the army, with his intantry in

the first line and his cavalry in the second. This division,

as well as the royal «grenadiers and the grenadiers of France,

will receive orders from the duke of Broglio.

" Whilst these troops are attacking Tonhauseii and the

camp of Pctershagen, the army will deploy and march in

line of battle against the enemy. If that march can not be

immediately effected, the brigades of infantry and of cavalry

will continue their movements in column upon battalion and

squadron front, kee[)ing their distances so as to be ready to

form.

The first battalion of each brigade which is to remain in

column, will preserve this formation throughout the niftreh

and during the battle. The brigades of infantry will be

* Thb îfl a stFMig» difpoantioii
;
extending tbe aeeond line intended ee «

reserve, waa to d.:|)rivo it of aW its force by attenuating it Had the 8econ(i lino

remained in coliiniua oC uttaok, the hattle would not have boon lost. Tliis line

filiould ouJy bo depluycd wLeu a defeusivu poet is occupied^ auu it dosiruWc to

impose upon the enemj by an eppeennoe ofi&umben.
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preceded by one hnndred workmen with wagons and the

neoeeaary tooh.

" Since the enemy^B right is at Hille, and his left behind

Hohsansen, the march will be directed upon his left âank, in

order to inclose him. il liie attack of the Juke ot iiroglio

eed, he will emlcavor to gain that fiank in order to

envelop it. The manœuvres executed by the army will

depend upon those made by the enemy. Marshal Contades

will, in any event, give suitable orders.

,

" The brigade of Kavarre, the volunteers of Hainant, I>aa>

phiny, and Muret, nnder the command of lientenant-Gen*

eral the duke of Havre, will make a false attack upon the

dyke which leads tVoiii llille across tlie marsh.

"To carry this out, the artillery park will furnish four

eight-pounders. The duke of Havre will direct a sharp fire

upon the enemy's redoubt which commands the dyke ; but

the moi*aBS i^ill only be crossed in case the army should

penetrate to the vicinity of Hille, and where a .jonction

could be effected with it. Up to that time it will confine

itself to simply annoying the enemy, and preventing him

from resting his right upon the morass. This corps ought,

in case of necessity, to euver the retreat of the army, by hold-

ing the dyke and defending its passage. It should be care-

ful also to crown the heights in rear with infantry and light

troops, to hold in check any parties which the enemy may
detach from Lubbecke. This precaution is important.

The duke of Havre is informed that the duke of Brissac

occupies Goofeld, ibr the purpose of observing the hereditary

prince. He will communicate with him tliiough the valley

of the Bergkirchen, employing for this service the volunteer

cavalry of Dauphiny, which is ar^uainted with tlie country

and the roads. The posts of Kulhof and HartenhnuHMi will

be maintained, because they overlook the surroundings of

the morass.
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The brigade Lowendalil, under the command of Major-

General Bieaon, will enter Mîoden aa soon as the retreat shall

be Bounded. It will occupy the ramparts and the three

bridge-lieatk. ïlie greater part uf the heavy artillcrj' vnW

lie placed u})uu the cavaliers
;
that, in cage of necessity, it

may cover the retreat of the army, boine piecea will also

be placed in the work wliich covere the stone bridge, in order

to defend the «pproaehes to the tôtesrde-pont against the

attack of the light troops which infest the left bank of the

Weser.

" The refywU, which will replace the yeaerale^ will be

beaten at the nsnal time.

**The army immediately after will fall in, nnder arms, in.

front of the camp, and will march out in eight columns.

The lirat, under the command of count do Gnerchy, will be

composed of the brigades King and Champagne. It will

leave the woods-sitnated near Amelbcck, at its Idt, will pass

the Bartha npon the laat bridge near the morass, and will

march to the fiuthest hedges in front of Hallen, where it will

remain in column until daylight. Then the army will be

formed; the letl will rest upon the al)ove-Jiieiitiuned liedges,

and the right in the 'direction of the red lu>iii«es which are

Bituated in the plain. Eight pieces of heavy artillery will

join these two brigades in the evening, and will remain

before their front daring the battle. M. de Saint-ViUe,

assistant qnartermaater-general, will direct this division.

''The second oolnmn, which will be composed of the

brigades Aquitaine and Gondé, commanded by H. de Man-

giron, will be conducted by Assistant-Quartermaster Bau-

douin, who will hliow them the bridirc where the Bartha is

to be passed, the place where the V)ri;x:ides will remain until

daylight, and the ground upon which tliey will altcrwards

be ibrmed. This column will have six pieces of heavj

artillery.
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'^The third column, composed of two Saxon brigades^

under the command of the count of Lnsatia, will he con-

ducted by the Aesistant-Qnartermaster Montant, who will

designate the place wliure they will roiiiaiii in eohimn bcliiiid

the hei{ilit, awaiting diiyh'crht, when it will form in a second

line four hundred paces behind the first.

" The fourth column, comprising the brigadea of cavalry

Meatre-de-Oamp, Ci*avate8, and Koyal Etranger, under the

command of the duke of Fitz-James, will be directed hj the

AsBiBtant Quartermaster Angers, who will indicate the place

where the column wiU rest until daylight, when it will form
;

the brigade Mestre-de-Camp will rest its left on the infantry

brigade Condé ; that of Cravates will give its right a direc-

tion upon the red houses ; and that of the iiuyal Etranger

will be placed in a second line to the brigade Mestre-de-

Camp, and at four hundred paces distant.

The filth column will be composed of the brigades of

cavalry Colonel-General, King, and Bourgogne, under the

command of Lieutenant-General Dumesnil, and conducted

by the Assistant Quartermaster Dumay, who will indicate

tlie jtuiiit wlien; it will await the arrival of daylight. "When

duyli^iijlit begins to appear, tlic bri<rade rol(»iiel-(.ieiiei*al will

be formed in the first line, resting upon that of Cravates, and

conforming its direction to the red houses. The brigades of

King and Bourgogne will be formed in a second line behind

tliat of Cravates and Colonel-General.

The sixth column, under Lieutenant-General Beanpreaa,

will be funned of the brigades Touraine and Bouei gue of the

infantry, which M'ill pass the Bartha on the bridge pointed

out to tlioiu by tlie Asjiistaut-Qiiarteniiaster Germain, will

march to the redoubt which \s in front of Picardy, and there

halt until daylight, when they will be formed on the right ot

the brigade Colonel-General. This division will take eight
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pieces of artillery of position, which will remain in advance

of its front during the battle.

" The seventh colnmn, commanded by Lientenant-General

Saint-Germain, will comprise tlie brigades Auverj^ne and

Auhalt. The lirst will cross the bridge ]>ointed out by

M. d'Oimé, an officer of the ^euenil stiitl*, and will go as far

as the camp of the second in the gardens in front of the vil-

lage. The brigade Ânhalt will be ibrmed in a second line

to those of Picardy and Belsonce.

The eighth column, nnder the Chevalier Kicolai, will be

composed of the brigades Picardy and Belsunce, will direct

its march upon the red honses, and halt there until daylight.

It will then be formed with its right extended to the woods,

taking its direction upon the \et\ of the reserve, commanded

by tlie duke of Broglio. The Assistant-QuHrttniuiHter

Grandpré will condnct this column. Towards evening, the

park will send eight pieces of cannon, which will remain

with these brigades during the action.

« The corps of the duke of Broglio will form the ninth

column. The gendarmes and grenadiers will be mounted,

and remain in advance of the front of the camp until they

shall receive the order to place themselves in a third line

behind the centre.

"There have been ninctoau hriilijes thrown across the

stream, which nm^ from the morass to the Weser in Croui of

the camp, in order to facilitate the retreat of the army in case

it should be forced to &11 baek. The centre and the left will

retire across these bridges into their camps. The right and

the res^ve will retire upon the city, line the hedges, occupy

the gardens which surround it, and will place the artillery in

their front, to check the enenij m concert with the cannon of

the place."

In conformity with these dispositionn. the army was put in

motion immediately alter sundown, and the several oolunms
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reftched their destination a little after niidni<]cht. Ferdinand,

prepared for this eyent hj the turn -which kBlmtb had taken,

gave orders to hb army on the diet, at five o'elock in the

afternoon, to hold itseli' in readiness to march at one in the

morning. It was then put in motion in eight columns, and

at six o'clock in the morning was formed in line of battle,

with its right resting on the morass in rear of Hahlen, and

the left cunnccted with tlio corps ot' Wangenheini, which

took post behind the batteries in advance of Touhanseu.

The cavalry was to be distribnted upon the two wings, but

that of the English, forming the right, was kept back by

the obstinacy of Lord Sackville, and did not arrive at its

post in time.

The French army liad a hill before it which concealed its

mardi. The gciicriils, \vlio were eiiira^-cd after daylight in

deploying their trocip.s, had not taken any jiutiee of the move-

ments of tlie allies. IJieir eohimns were not ubLe to dUeti-

t4mgle thtmiselves qnich enfmyJi • noms icerc too near, others

too distant^ and confusion reiçned in them aU, The army

was scarcely arranged in battle at eight o'clock, except the

division of Broglio, .which began its attack, about five in

the morning, by a fierce cannonade upon the corps of Wan*
genheim.

Instead ul tailing furiously upon tlio enemy, tlie duke of

Broglio lost two houi"sin the employment of his avtillery, to

which the enemy replied. Perhaps he Hattered himself that

t]i\s tremendous noise would be sufficient to drive the corps

of Wangeuheira from its position but the latter maintained

its post firmly. The duke, finding the village guarded by

stronger forces than he had supposed, went in person to

Marshal Oontades to ask for reënforcements.

At that instant the allied army l)egan its movement, and

Ferdinand, who expected to be anticipated, arrived upon tlio

enemy's line before any of his troops were formed, except
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the cavalry, and that was in tlie t'entre. Tlie position of

this ann, contrary to all tactical rules, broke the continuity

of the infantry line, and deprived it of all Ibrce by aduiittiug

of a separation of the two parts from a cannonade alone.

No sooner had the duke discovered this iault, than he

ordered the Hanover and English infantry, and the regiment

Hardenberg to attack immediately, that they might tlirow

themselves against the flanks of the lines of the French in-

fantry, at the moment wlien the renmindt r hi.-^ ou u ^llould

attack the French right, and the prince of Anhalt should

aaeaii their left, witli all tlie pickets of the army, which were

under his Command as general of the day. This infantry of

the allies, advanced swiftly, although exposed, for the dis-

tance of fifteen hundred paces» to the fire of all the batteries

which (spvered the front of the French squadrons.

That cavalry, tlie strength and pride of the French* army,

advanced to meet iiic (iuiiiiim itiiantrv. and charged it with

spirit ; but the fire of the latter was ho well directed, and so

well sustained, that, after fruitless etlbrts, the iirst line re-

tired in disorder, followed closely by tlie allied infantry,

which overthrew snccessfuUy whatever attempted to bar its

progress.

Gontades, ooming ap to the centre whilst these things wore

being enacted, directed the marquis of Beaupreau, with the

' brigade of Tonraine, and eight pieces of artillery, to occupy

some houses and gardens surrounded by hedges, in advance

of tlic front of the cavalry ; tliis niovcmctit tended t»» tal^e

in reverse the infantry of tho allies, which udvunccd with

such audacity. In the mean time some brigades of cavalry

charged anew with the greatest impetuosity, but were

eqnallj repulsed.

At length the carbineers and gendarmes arrived. These

brave corps at first broke the front line of the allied infantry,

but were received by tlie second line with a quick and con-
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tiniioiis iire, and were obliged to retreat. Lieutenant-Gen*

eral Poyanne, who cotninandcd these troops, received two

musket balls in his body and several sabre cuts on his head.

The right brigade under Genera! Yogue made a fourth

attack, which also failed ; tor at the moment it was about to

wheel, (ieneral Urf, with some squadrons from the left wing,

took it ill Hank, and routed it.

The Frencli cavalrv ot the centre were tluis t<>tallv beaten,

and the dnke needed but a few Rjuadrons to rcnder his vic-

tory complete, lie Bent Lieutenant-Colonel Ligonnier to

Lord Backville, with the order to send forward the cavalry

of tlie right wing to the letl, through the wood, and to

charge the enemy vigorously. This order, though reiterated

by Captain Winzingerode and Colonel Fitzroy, was with-

out avail; on this ficcount the EiiL'li>li int'antrv suiiered a

good deal. The duke, not being a])k' to do anytkinp; with

Lord Sackville, directed Lord Granby, commanding the

second Une, to make this movement, but at the moment it.

was ab6nt to be commenced, Sackville went and arrested it.*

Ilowever, the allied infantry continued to advance. The

count of Lusatla arrived with his 8axons, and doubled it up

for an instant, but it was re-formed and resumed its offensive

march.

At this moment the prince of Anhalt attacked Ilahlen,

and repulsed the French as far as Dutzen, passing along tlie

morass.

The brigades of Aquitaine and Condé, which endeavored

to sustain the Saxons, were repulsed, and Lieutenant-Geu-

eral Mangiron, who led them, was wounded with two mus-

ket balls.

• Lord SackriHe^ tried by ooart-martlal, was dedared inoftpadtated from

MnriiigiDth«aiwt«of hiam^ies^. Neveithétea^ he «m emiilqjed iqim tinw

:t(ler, and oontribaled do( a liule to the Gulnree in tbe war against the United

gtatee.
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Whilst the right wing of the allies was obtaining this

snceess, the left was not idle. The Prnssians, HanoveriaDs^

and Hessians, made a iine charge upon the grenadiers of .<

France and the Hoyals. Some squadrons gained the right

flank of the l)ri<!;<nlL's Touraine and liuuergue, overthrew

tlicm, and caj)tured a o^reat part of the latter, Lieutenant-

Gcneral Beauprcuu uas here wounded.

The allies seized some houses and the ground which the

enemy desired to oeciip^y, and repulsed the brigades of

Auvergne and Anhalt, which were interposed by Marshal

Contades to cover the retreat.

In spite of all this confusion, the duke of Broglio still

continued to cannonade the corps of Wangenlieim ; his

iiilantij advanced, it is true, but uut of the reach of mus-

ketry. The cavah-y whidi was posted to sustain the rii^ht

flank of the anny, already roughly dealt with by the regi-

ment Hammerstein, was overthrown ])y the dragoons of Hoi-

atein. Then the regiment Marine, in order to make a way

for its escape, opened its fire upon the Prussian dragoons,

when the latter, wheeling to the left, charged the Marine

regiment, and eaptmred it with two flags and ten pieces of

cannon.

At eleven oV'lock the Frunch anny was in disorder, except-

ing the corj>s of the duke of Broglio, which had not been

engaged. It covered the retreat of the right upon Minden,

and the Saxons that of the left.

This battle, in which the French lost seven thousand men,

would have been less decisive, had not the duke bronght

against their rear the corps of Drewes and that of the

hereditary prince. Tliis hitter commanded the exjiedition

of which we have ah"eudy ëpoken. He arrived on tlieiilst at

Quernhein, and, tlie next day, beat the corps of Brissac,

posted at Kofeld with eight thousand men, to cover the

communications by Hervorden. This suocees placed Oon-
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tades in a critical Bituation ; for immediately after the com-

bat, the prince occnpled the position of Behmen, and the

defiles of Bei^kirchen. The retreat becoming impracticable

by the left bank of the We&sr, it was necessary to pass that

river at Minden, to retire upon Cassel with all dilig:uiice.

The baggage of the army was nearly' all seized near Det-

ijioid, by the chasseui-s of Frcytag ; the marshal here lost

his own and that of the prince of Conti.

Minden capitulated the next day.

Tempelhof regards this battle as one of the most interest-

ing, and most remarkable, in its connection "with the rules

of the art. The dispositions which preceded the affair, and

those which were made during the action, according to

his views, deserve the stndy and attention of posterity. Fer-

dinand here showed liimself a 2;eiier.il conversant witli the

most astonishing resources of the art. Ilia mauoiuvres to

draw the enemy to the desired point are master-pieces;

nothing shows better the sonndness of its maxims, than the

hardy idea which he conceived of weakentTiff himidf m
order to heeome stronger. The division of his army, which

was already weak, into several cor})s, liad in effect, all the

appearance of a fault, and ottered the French generals m
many advantages, that they could hardly fail to undertake

to prolit by it.

According to our view, however. Contades ought to be

blamed less lor fighting than for not having better nnder-

atood his adversary, and therefore have divined the exact

motives for his making a faolty diq»osition. It can hardly •

be repeated too often, that the first quality of a general is to

be able to judge of the talents and character of his adversary,

to penetrate his most secret views and couipi-ebend the aim

and drift of his operations.

The order of battle in which the French anny was formed,

was exceedingly detSective. It ia an old mode of proceeding
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to place the cavalry in a plain and the infantry in a broken

country. Still this ciiBtom shonld be Bubordinated to the

great principle of never parcelling ont a line of in&ntry, by

cotting it by an arm vhich bae not Boffident oonststency by

itself ^
The plan of quickly overwlieluiinfij the corps of Wangen-

lieiin wiu5 a good one, hut it is not by a cunnonade that a

general can be driven from a position, when he knows its

effects. Cannonades are eomplimentB to which a reply may

be made without trouble. They are almost always as insig-

nificant as was the one at Hinden. Infantry must always be

brought into actiou when there is a decisive blow to be

struck.*

Hence it fi>llows that the infantry should Lave charged the

eneniv with all possible promptitude as scH>n as they were

formed, without wasting time by a musketry tiro
;

for, after

all, it would serve merely as a line of sight for the enemy's

artillery to fire by.

Besides, a long experience has shown that the fire of artil-

lery is much lees destructive in a battle than is commonly

supposed. However, it is well to make a distinction be-

tween the physical and moral effect. Ordinarily the ]>relude

to a battle is a ticree cannonade. It is intended to di»niount

the cufcuiy's guns, and tliuB enable the infantry to advance

with less danger ; but in this there is great deception. Tem-

pelhof has cited many examples in which batteries of twenty

and thirty pieces have cannonaded his own for hours without

hitting men or horeee^ and much leas a line of infantry. If

his experience does not fully bear out his assertion, it may

be strengthened by arguments drawn from the construction

* CannoDivdes have become utore serious since the above was written. Armies

iwTe hod m Ugh as one tiKMiwnd ptocM wbkih hate vomited dwtmetkn into

colnmos whid) are oftcntimet too deep^ Tlnii^ aitilleiy baa plajed a more

impoctant part in battle^ bat yet remuna meraly an aeooaaoiy.
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of the pieces aîid of tlicir flifr^rent fire. It is very certain

tliat if one hundredth part of the round shot had attained

their mark in the List war, neither party would have had a

piece of artillery left.

, The result of |}ie battle depended upon the success of the

attack upon the corps of Wangenheim. Contades, who had

enforced this, ought to have traced his line of direction in

euch !i inuinicr that lie miffîit have sustained vifjorouslv the

attack of liroglio, refusing liis lelt, and thus engaging his

army according to the turn which liis principal attack might

have taken. (See Chapter VII., B^Jlectlona vpon the

dUique Order of BatUe,) That disposition would have

afforded him more facility for his advance, as he only had to

march by lines and by the right.

The most essential faults were, then, let, The slowness of

the duke of Broglio, whicli enabled Wangenheim's corps to

recover from it« surprise and form in front of the village.

2d, Tlx; length of time consumed in the deployinrnt of the

columns, M'hich lasted four entire hours, and at the expira-

tion of that time the infantry were not even in order.

Ferdinand's oondnct, the wisdom of his manœuvras, the

readiness with which he decided to attack the French cavalry

with his infantry, deserve, on the other hand, the highest

encomiums.

When treating, in Chapter V., (vol. i., page 11>1) upon the

orders of mardi and tlieir iiitlucncc upon the success of Fre-

derick, and the wide ditierence betwoon his deployments and

those of Guibert, tlie afiOsiir of Mindeu was quoted to sustain

the ideas advanced, because it demonsti-atc s, in an especial

manner, the absurdity of the system of the French tactician ;

but since then, the battles of Prague, KoUin, Zomdoif, Bos-

bach, and Leuthen, have added a new force to my opinion.

We have seen the long instructions of Contades to his

generals, to e:splain the mechanism and composition of the
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mareb, and the fonnation of the cohmins. Althongh th^
were nine in number, and of two or three brigades at most,

it took them four houra to form imperfectly, though it was

much easier to preserve the distances, as the columns were

not of ^reat extent. How conld Guibert get out of this di&

ficult v w'ith'his four eolninn 4' five or six brigades, having

to pre&ervc distiinccs out ot t^i^rlit ?*

It appears that this autlior took hia sjrstem from Ferdi-

nand, lyho, in fact, succeeded in forming eight columns.

But, probably military annals do not furnish another

instance in which such a prodigy has been performed. Of
what use wonld have been these eight marches had the mar-

shal made his attack in column, or iiad he advanced, like

Frederick, by lines and by the ri^lit, npoii an extri'inity of

the position of the allies^ Dispositions like the»e, ia face of

the enemy, are only suitable when his point of attack is

known
;

for, to be useûil, it will be necessary to assume that

we are eonstantly masters of the gronnd which serves for a

field of battle, and that the enemy will take the same place

upon the front whieh we may assign to him ; for if he extend

his position to the right or the left, it is certain that the

opening of the march will be wrong, or that the line will be

turned.

A fiehl ùf l)attle precisely like that of Minden, enclosed

between the morass and tlie Weser, was absolutely necesëary

to allow the duke to arrange, in advance, his deployments

and make use of such a system.

There is a vast difference between these dispositions,

arranged long beforehand, and which the enemy might have

caused to miscarry by a single unexpected movement, and

* Tbe reader is romiuded that if theao observations related to a sjstem of

deployed Eimb exdnively, thea liieBe oondllioiis «r» not iodisponnblft. A» hts

becD mentioned, yn praler an ordttt in ooliiiuw by iMttalioni^ or a modtflofttion

of the two ordora nnited.

VOL. n,—
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the disïpositiuns liastily made on the spot, eveu on the day of

battle, and executed rapidly by Frederick's order of march.

For the execution of bÎB plan, Contades had to give to each

of the brigades of bis army an exposition of these disposi-

tiocSy t!ie predsîon of which is admirable, bnt tlie length use-

less. Frederick, saving himself all these writings, would

have said the same morning, Tke army will march ly lines,

hy jÂatooriii^ by the rifihf ; will kike Us directionfrom tlie

right^ ami xclllforin at the signal of T%e'

advance-gudrdy wnvposed often battalions andffteen squad-
rons will make sveh an attack The left will

he so disposed as to sustain the engaged wing. It is certain

tiiat the columns taking the same direction, which it is

desired to give the two lines, upon an extremity of the ene-

my's army, or upon some point of his position, will be able,

alter arriving opposite to the point <»r attack, to form, in

a few moments, at a given signal, by platoon to the left into

line of battle.

We will close this chapter by some observations upon the

position of cavalry in the centre of the first line. In an order

of battle in deployed lines, this mode of stationing cavalry

ought to lead to a defeat; since a victory depends upon the

maintenance of a permanent line. Now all generals know
at tliis day, wlietlier a sutticieut force ami stal)ility is found

in cavalry for the defense of a decisive position in the first

line.

The inconvenience of such a line will be increased as the

line is lengthened and the cavalry extended. The reason of

it is, that the interval left by the broken cavalry being

greater, one of the wings of the infantry may be over*

whelmed before the other can be brought to its support.

The position, the nature of the ground, and circumstances,

will determine which of the wings it will be most convenient

to attack.
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It will be seen tbat the same inconveniences arise in this

case, that appear wlien an army is attacked upon an extrem-

ity of its line in the open oblique order, like that of Frederick

at Leathen. (See (Capter YII.) The attacked extremity,

composed of infantry alone, which can not he sustained by

its cavalry, nor by tlie other win£!^ of tîic infantry, will nio&t

• nndonbtcdly be overtlirown if tlie enemy enijiloy apjaînst it

the three arms in superior force. And what will become of

this infantry wing, if the enemy, availing himself of the natu-

ral advantages of the open oblique order, tnm its flank with

a mass of cavalry, which may be placed in column to the

right or left of the infantry? Hence, we believe, that if cir>

enmstances reqnire the presence of several squadrons of

cavnlry in the lirst line, it would be better to dispose them

in eohimiis in the intervals of the eeiitro and of the wings,

which will leave them free to charge without aâecting the

iBolidity of the line.

OFEHATIONâ AFTER THE BATILE OF MliN'DEN.

The retreat of the marquis of Contades across the "Weser

gained the allies greater advantages than even the victory.

This retreat was nlto^n^tlier prcinatuie. The French might

have held their position in the camp at Minden, which they

had succeeded in reaching in siifli -iently good order; nor

ought they to have been alarmed at the presence of the here-

ditary prince at Goofeld, since^ after the capture of Mnnstei*,

the duke d'Armentîères was stationed between Lipstadt and

Paderbom, and the division Chevrense occupied Bielfeld.

But the uiui quis feared that Ferdinand miglit reinforce the

corps of the licreditary prince, and by attacking d'Armen-

tîères, succeed in anticipating him at Cassel, which contained

his depots and covered his communications. As it was, the

duke d'Armentières started on the 8d of August for Heese,
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and on the lOtli took position at "Warburg, after having

thrown reeiit'orcemeiite iuto Munster and Wesel. On tlie

4th, tlic French army marched to Haetenbeck. The duke

of Broglio wa8 detached the next day with twentj-eix hatta*

lions and thirty-six sqaadrons, along the Weeer, to cover its

march upon Eimbeck and Gottingen, and to take possession

of the defiles of Mnnden and Witzenhansen. The hereditary

prince jiassed tbo TVcscr at Jwintehi and followed the enemy's

rear-n;iiar(l towards Eimbeck.

Ferdinand, on his side, started, on the 5th, with the army

from Goofeld, and in six marclies went into camp, on the

12th, at Stadtbergen. Meanwhile, the marqnis of Oontades,

having continued his retrograde^ movement, arrived, on the

lOtfa, at the defiles of Mnnden. He established the coant of

Baint-Germain at Bransfeld, in order to protect the passage

of the army. The hereditary prince attacked this corps

vi<j;^orousl3' on the lOth^ but witliout success. Saint-Germain

happily effected li is.junction with the army at Cassel, on tho

12th, and the division of d'Armentières moved from War-

burt^ to Wolfslja^cn.

Tempelhof has written a long dissertation to prove that he

aught not to have left a fortreea m hie rear^ and that Oon-

tades experienced this reverse only for having passed Lip-

stadt without having made himself master of it. We will

not UTidiTtakc to refute tlii:^ assertittn, for tlie experience of

ten campaigns and the most important events of the later

wars answer it better than any reply we can make to these

labored calculations, which merely serve as a historical

monument of tlie combinations of that period.

We have stated that the Marqnis d'Armentières had

marched to Wolfthagen in order to cover the left fiank of the

army, and the roads of Fritzlar and Marburg. Ferdinand,

wishing to dislodge him in order to oblige Contades to aban-

don the vicinity of Cassel, put all his detached corpa in
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motion, to OTerwhelm that division, bat want of unity in

these tnnltiplied attacks gave d'Armentîères time to retire.

However, the object at which the duke aimed was accom-

plished. Contades fell back behind the Eder, and even

behind the Olim to Grus-Seelhciiii j d'x\.rmentièi es to Goo-

feld.

Ferdinand, not contented with these partial successes,

again resolved to dislodge the French army, and continued

to manœuvre against its lett. He attacked or summoned

the different posts of the enemy, even in presence of their

army. Cassel and Ziegenhain surrendered at the first can-

non shots. Meanwhile the duke moved, on the 19th of

August, to Corbach, and afterwards to Munchhansen, where

he assumed a position, on the 2C<tli, lacing the enemy, from

whom he was separated by the Lulin. The Mai-slial d'Es-

trces joined the French army the same day. lie had been

sent by the court to reconcile Contades and Broglio, who

mutually accused each other of the loss of tlie battle of Min-

den, and their rivalry was becoming fatal to the interests of

the army*

Ferdinand, wishing to make use of the defensive attitude

of his eneniifs to recover Mlln^t^:•r, dottirht'd (uMieral Ijnhof

with six tliouftiuid men into Westi>halia, Ko sooner liad

Marslial Contades heard of this, than he sent d'Armentières

to AVesel, to take command at that place of some regiments

just arrived firom France, and which, with the garrison,

formed a corps sufficiently strong to succor that fortress.

This expedient succeeded. Imhof was delayed by rains, and

only began the siege on the dd of September, and was

obliged to raise it before d^Armentières, and to retire, on the

Cth, to Telligt.

Ferdinand, liearing that Fischer's corps was at Obervetter,

separated irom the French army by the Lahn, ordered the

hereditary prineo and Wangenheim, on the 27th of August,
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to capture it. The post of Obervetter, situated as it was ia a

kind of peninsula and surrounded hj rocks, appeared so

strong to tliat partisan, that he considered it nnattackable,

and guarded it careleeslj. Wangenheini, having gained the

steep and rocky heights winch 6ii])ported liîs left flank, fell

unexpectedly upon tlie eiicmv. Fiseher cut his way tliruugll

with a few brave men ; a part ot' lùc corps was saved, l)ut four

hundred men were killed or taken prisoners. Tliis surprise

enabled the allies to gain the extreme left of the enemy, and

force him to abandon his intrenched camp. The hereditary

prince took post at Wetter, in front of Broglio, and the army

encamped between Melnau and Amcnau. Broglio remained

alone upon the right of the Lahn, and fearing he might be cut

off, recrossed that river and retired, on the 29th, by Marburg.

September 2d, the hereditary ]iriTice and Waiigeuhuiai

crossed the Lahn at Gosfeld. Luckuer'» legiuu tsurprised an

advance-post near Ober-Waimer, and caused a loss of five

hundred men to the enemy. General Wangenheim estab-

lished himself there, and the hereditary prince marched to

Alma, pushing scouts upon Hohensolms. Ferdinand then

recalled the prince of Bevern from Marburg, and stationed

the dnke of Ilolstein at Schwarzenbom.

These uiovements finally decided ilarshal Contadcs to quit,

on the 4th, the fine position ol' ( iros Seelheini, and to retire

upon Mnnzlar. No sooner had he gone, than the allies sum-

moned the cliàteau of Mnrbnrg ; but Colonel Duplessis, who

was in command, compelled the duke to Ijesiege it. The

French army, far from attempting to save this post, continued

its retrograde movement, and encamped toward G-ieesen.

Broglio was behind the Lahn near Dadenhofen, covering

Wetzlar. Ferdinand successively moved and encamped, the

loth of September at Ober-Waimer, tlie ISth at Salzboden,

and ilie llHli at Krofdorf; the corps of Wangenheim occu-

pied the heights iu front of Wetzlar.
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The two annies remaiued Bome time in these positions, for

the reason that the allies were distant from their magasines^

and desired to await tlie fall of Mtinster. On the other

hand, Marshal Contades could not retire any farther withont

abandoning the right bank of the Aiciii, and perhaps even

that of the "Rliiiie.

The JJuke d'Armentières, alter having revictualed Mun-

ster, withdrew on the 12th to the Ehine, and General Imhoi

again resumed the blockade, receiving some reenforcements.

The siege artillery did not arrive nntil the beginning of

November, and the trenches were opened on the night of the

8th and 9th. The commandant made frequent and happy

sorties; d'Arnientières tried in vain to return to its succor;

he iuiind Imhof so well posted at Roxel, that lie was n]>iiged

to turn back. The place tinally capitulated on tlie 2l8t of

November. The garrison was allowed to march out, a just

recompense lor the bravery displayed in its defense.

During this period, nothing of any importance occurred

between the armies stationed in the neighborhood of Gieesen.

The duke of Broglio, it is true, gained a victory, hut his

battle-field was the French court, and his advei-sarv Mar-

feliul CoiitadpH, who was recalled, and Broglio was left in com-

mand of tlic army.

The course of aHairs was no more favorable than before;

the new general manwwored hy detachmntf ^, to harass and

inU qff the enemy^e eommunioatdona. The division sent

against Karburg failed. The dukeof Wurtemberg, who was

to occupy Fulde with ten tliousand men, for the pur])08e of

cutting the allies off from Oassel, having taken up a bad

position, with the city and the river at his back, the heredi-

tary ]>rin('e of lîrunswick was directed to attîick liim. This

corps, being in a meju^ure 6urj>ri{sed, was obliged to retire

through the village with precipitation, and was bo hotly

pressed, that it conld not reform. A part of the infantry
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and cavalry escaped ; three battalions of Wurtemberg gren-

adiers were conipelled to lay down their arms. The duke of

Broglio, seeing his army thus menaced upon its right flank,

abancToned the camp of Klein-Linnes, and withdrew between

Priedberg and Butzbaeh, leaving a garrison at Giessen, whieh

was invested. The armies went into barraeks, the weather

being too cold to allow of liviiiir in camp.

Ferdinand was obli[:;ed to i^eiid a reënforcenient of thir-

teen battalions and twenty squadrons to the king of Prussia,

whc^e affairs had taken a bad turn in Saxony since the com-

bats of Maxen and Meissen. This fact induced the duke of

Broglio to profit by his superiority, and endeavor to save

Giessen. For this purpose, he resolved to send the Duke
d'Armentières with the corps of the Lower Khine upon the

right, and that of the duke of Wurtemberg upon the left

flank uf the allies, whilst he ëhould attack them himself in

front, upon Giessen ; tlie Marquis du Voyer was aUu moved

to Limburg, in order to join his troops to those of d'Armen-

tières. After some insignificant movements, the allies raised

effectually the blockade of Giessen, and Ferdinand, deter-

mining to canton his army, struck his camp at Krofdorf on

the 5th, to approach Marburg.

The mardi of the troops under the Duke d'Armentières

was retarded, owing to the floating ice in the E-hine ; it did

not therefoic arrive upon the t)[uikb of the ])ille nntil the

3d of January. Du Yoyer then marched to Dillenlnirg,

placed the Swiss regiment Waldner in that village, and put

his division in cantonments. Duke Ferdinand, judging it

imprudent to leave a corps upon the right flank of his win-

ter-quarters, repaired on the 7th to Gladebach, to see General

ITangenhelm, and on the same day directed his corps in

three columns upon Dillenburg. An advance-post ofdragoona

wao t.nrpri,<ed by the right column at Wiselbacli, whilst that

of the centre moved directly upon Dillenbuj^. The regi-
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ment Waldner, believing itself guarded, had scarcely tiirie to

seize its arms ; its colonel, Paravlcini, was killed, and a great

many brave men met tlie same iate, aod near seven hundred

were taken. The campaign was terminated by this event,

which decided the dnke of Broglio to take up his winter*

quarters firom Oîessen to witliin the Hnndsmck. The allies

did the taiue ; the coi*ps of General Inihuf remained in.

Hesse, and covered its eantniuiH iit^ with intrenched posi-

tions. The army was (litijtcrsed in the })rovince of Muu&ter

and in tlie bishoprics of Oj^nabruck, Paderborn, etc.

The maritime affairs of France suffered vastly more dur-

ing this time than those of their armies in the field. Guade-

loupe had been lost since the month of May. The provinces

of Canada, against which the English had sent superior forces,

had been ably defended for three years by Montcalm, but

were utterly lost by the death of that brave man, killed at

Quebec, in a couibut which his death iuimetliately changed

into a defeat. In India, the (k teat of the squadron of Count

d'Ache changed into a ra-h and dangerous enterprise the

project of Lally to besiege Madras ; soon atlerwards repulsed

himself he was obliged to capitulate.

Nevertheless the old and irascible marshal of Belle-Isle,

contemplated repaying the English for the audacious visits

they had dared to make to the coast of Kormandy in the

preceding year. Preparations were made at Tuiilon and

Brest to unite all the squadrons; the troops were assembled

under Chevert, near Dunkirk,

But Admiral Ladue, who commanded the twelve vessels

which sailed from Toulon, did not know how to rally his

sqnadron properly. Separated from five of his vessels, he

was defeated off Lagos, by the English Admiral Boscawen,

who had double the number of vessels, Four French shipe

were taken or burned, and three sought refuge at Lisbon.
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Laclue loBt hia legs, but still was not able to justify bîmBelf

for the dispersion of bis squadron.

This was but a prelude to more bloody disasters ; as obsti-

nate in the choice of her admirals as in that of her ministers,

the marchioness of Pompadour, whose fatal influence nuLilit

liavc been tracked ibr a loiij^ time, liad induced Louis X\ . to

intrust the fate of his navy to the btupid and pusillanimous

Marshal de Conflans, and persisted in having him leave iîrest,

in spite of the check which had been experienced bj the

Mediterranean fleet

The fleet of the enemy, which was in observation, was dis-

persed by a storm, without his knowing enough to take

advantap:e of it, and pursue them. Conflans sailed, Anally,

on the I4th of Xovember : but scarcely had he signalled the

En«rli^b t>i]na(lrt)ii of twcnty-tliroe vessels, than he threw his

fleet upon the coast, inia<çining that the enemy would not

dare to follow among the uukuown rocks and shoals. His

rear-guard thus became engaged in this false movement, and

quickly separated from the rest of the fleet, it had to sustain

an unequal conflict.

The cowardly marshal, without attempting to disengage

them, ran ashore with the admiral's ship; one of his divis-

ions sonirlit rcfuîrc in the A ilaiiie, which was not thought

capal)le of t-heltcriiig evcTi frigates. The result of the most

unfortunate battle could not have exceeded this slianicful

retreat, whicli cost six ships sunk, stranded, or burned. Had
the vast resources wasted upon the Hanover army been

applied to the navy, France would not have been called to

lament over these reverses, which subsequent alliances oonld

• never repair.
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GENERAL POSITION OF THE ÂRMIKS; FIRST OPERATIONS TO
TOE RIGHT AND LEFT.

. We hftve already seen at the end of the preceding cam-

paign, how Frederick repaired the defeat of IIohenkii*ch by
concentrating his forc-en in Saxon}', wliere, after amrieffof

glorious operations, tht v went into winter-cpuuters.

At tîic opening of the campaign, the armies of the ditt'er-

ent powers were found stationed aa follows :

KbeldnghMlniSiM* .* 64 battalkmi^ 88 squadvona.

The corps of Fouquet, iu Upper Sileaia, op-

posofî to Peviiie, coDsiatod of. 18 " 30 **

Priuce iluuiy commanded io Saxony 43 " 60 **

IteooontorDotioa, In PooiefMiia SO 8ft
"

Total Ul " m "

The Austrians had,

Tke corps ofGenenl DsviOe in

Moravia 20 battalion^ 32 aqoadroDfly 3,500 Croata.

That of LaudoD, in Bohemia,

between the Elbe and

lesia 10 « 80 " 6,400 <*

Tbat of Beck toward Politz... 10 * 15 " 3,000 «

Tliat of Uarech about N'a.-liod. 16 ** 26 " 8,300 •*

Tlie army under Marbhal iJuuu,

atOitBchitt 4) " 60

The oorpa of Gemingeo, on the

frontiers of SaXODJ oo the

Eger 0 « 89 « 3,000 <*

Total* 118 ** 191 " 18,800

* The Aoiftrim battalkwa vera tiw> or three bundred ^ngcr than i3b» Tarn-

•iana. The latter can on^ be eetimated at flon aiz handred to aix bundled

and fifty men.
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The army of the Empire, of upwards of fifteen thousand

men, is not included in tin's estimate.

The army of the Circles was cantoned in Franconia^ near

the frontiers of Saxony, witli one division on the Werra, in

the confines of Hesse. That army, including its Austrian

corps, contained upwards of forty-five thousand men. The

Russian army was stationed in Poland, It might be esti-

mated, including its light troops, at sixty thousand uien.

The Swedes had fifteen thousand romhatants in Ponierania.

Finally, the French armies recruited anew, and placed upon

a formidable footing^ disquieted Saxony and the hereditary

States of the king.

Frederick, having a formidable enemy behind him, was

constrained to present a front in every direction and divide

his forces. He could not undertake a single offensive opera-

tion without subjecting his inijx)verished and weak states to

an invasion fmni the enemy, although he drew from these

same states all his resources lor continuing the war. This

condition of things will account for his gaining great battles,

without, nevertheless, being able to undertake any very bril-

liant operations. Since the late invasion of Moravia, his

plan contemplated nothing more than to gain time and dis^

embarrass himself, by a victory, of the one of his enemy'a

armies which sliould pi-ess him too closely. Sudiw&e those

ot" llie caiiqiaign of 1758, and following.

The Au^trinns h.ad, at the eommeneement of that cam-

paign, a line of operations from which they could derive no

advantage's. Daun resolved to act upon the defensive until

the Kussians should have drawn off a part of the tbrces of

the king. It appears that no plan of concentration was

originally arranged between the allies ; for the first events

were only snrprises of outposts, or small expeditions against

magazines ; the most important operation being the capture

of a battalion of grcnadiei'S at Greifenberg.
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Frederick, certain tliat the enera^r could not operate

against the provinces without provisions, saw no better

means^ at present, of- warding off in^won, than that of

destroying their magazines and depots. For this purpose, in

February, he directed some troops upon the Wartha and

Posen, and there destroyed those of the Russians.

In the middle of Aju il, he plaiiiiod two enterj)rise8 which

were iimrc serious. General Foikhu t was to enter Moravia,

in order to seize the magazines which the Austrians had

there, whilst Prince Henry should penetrate into Bolieinia,

and destroy the great depots which had been ibrmed by the

army of tlie Circles and those of the troops destined to ope-

rate against Saxony.

Fonqnet marched through Troppau to the Mora ; but he

could nut ])revent the évacuation of the nuigazine of llof,

and retired without luivitig succeeded. Prince Henry was

more fortunate. He entered "W^tem Bohemia, the 15th of

April, in two columns, by Leutmeritz and Saatz. That part

of Bohemia was only protected by the corps of Gemmingen,

whose cantonments were widely extended. His expedition

snoceeded; he led back eigliteen hnndred prisoners, and

destroyed tlie magazine of Saatz, which contained tliirty-two

thousand tons of flour and an abundance of forage.

As soon as Daun heard of this expedition, he dif:])at( hed

the corps of General Beck to cover I^rajj^ue and proten t tlie

great depot of his army ; but Prince Henry was sati^iied,

and had withdrawn into Saxony.

However, as the great operations of the campaign would

be dependent upon the movement of the Russian army, it

was probable that Frederick would soon be obliged to trans-

fer the greater part of his forces to the Oder, to oppose their

niuit'h. He detailed the army in Saxuny for tlii? expeditioji;

but, whilst waiting, he di.^puspd it so as to attack the army

of the Circles, in order for a time to disable it trom further
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action, and allow of liis strijjjiing Saxony of troops with

greater safety. The fact was, its preservation depended

upon that of Dresdeo, then capable of sustaining a siege of

more than nine months—a period of time long enough to

enable Frederick to terminate decisive operations against the

Bnssians. Prince Henrj was then ordered to proceed into

Pranconia.

Tlie combined army of the empire and of Austria, com-

manded by the dul^e of Deux-Ponts, wm dividtd into !?ev-

eral corps. At the end of April General Haddick occupied

the excellent camp of Monchberg, which he had begun to

intrench. General Maquire had occopied one at' Asch, near

Eger. The Margrave of Baden was posted at Stadtsteinaeh.

The bnlk of the army, conducted by the duke of Denx-Ponts,

moved, on the 4th of May, to Calmbaeh. Some detach*

nicnts of light trooi)s scouted as far as Ilof and Nordhalben,

on the mads accc»ssible to tlu' enoniy.

Prince Ilenry resolved to attack tlic camp of Monchberg,

before it was brought to a state of defense. In consequence

of this determination, all the troops were concentrated at

Zwickau in the early part of May. His plan was to send

General Fink with a division, by Aseh, upon* the right flank,

and General Knobloch, by Nordhalben, upon the left flank

of the enemy, whilst lie should himself attack in fh>nt by the

great road to Plauen. But it w:is diflicnlt to conceal his

march in a country where roads were so rare, and the army

of the Circles, getting information of the movement in time,

abandoned the camp of Monchberg, not wishing to risk the

chance of a battle. It appears certain that, according to the

general plan of operations, that array was to remain abso-

lutely on the defensive, and under no pretext to become

engaged in a decisive affair. 8nch at least seems to be the

only expiuiialioii loi the promptitude with which it retired.

Below is a table of the daily positions : •
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Mmj JMkdt at Aunuk
Fink at WaldkixchiwarBeiob-

cabach.

Tbe army at Zwickau.

May 6, Knobloch at Schleitz.

iUj 9, KnMoeh tA LobenKefai.

at Bergen.

T}}c army at Po!h.

Ifaj 1, Knobioch at Nordhalben.

The amy at CElDitZ.

Uaf^ Knobioch haàtoi.

Maj 9, JTnoUoeft at Zeymi.
hailed.

Tbo army at llof

The advance-^uard at Birck.

IÙ7 lû^ AodieMft before Cioiuch.

J^nft goes by Sparneck and
Monrliberg to Weissenatadt.

Tlie army at Monchborg.

Maj 11, JDiflMgcA beftm Onmadi.
J^lnjfc at Dobern.

Tbo army at Penok^ near Bih
reitb.

Maj \% KnModi belbr» Oratiaèh.

/VnA- nt Earcith.

Tlie arr«y at Penck.

Hmj 13, Knobioch at Zeuleo.

AMnpiifi at UelkeradoiC

lïnc/r joina ttie amy at JU-
st;edt.

liaj 14, Knobioch at LicbtoD&Ia.

Tbo amy at HoUleld.

The advancc'gunrtl at TTenigcn-

Btadt is moving upon Bam-

lùj 10^ InoUMft at Zapftndoit

Tiz^ujilitz at Scberlitz.

.7//fa*jcd-^iiarrf at IHiteii-

dorxl.

Foattion already fnaicatecl

Haddkk at Moachbeig;
Maijtiire at AîtIi.

Margrave 0/ Baden at Stadt-

Stelnach.

2>t'A« of Dem-F>OK^t at Oolm.

Uagr 8, Magndre retired from Ascb after

a »1!ght cannonade with

Fink's corps,

ay 9, J^addfeli retired torn, liaaidi-

beig to OnlmhaoL

May 10, Hie amy at Oofaiibadi.

Mag^dré at Woniiede^ befbra

xoxmog upon Bareith.

May 11, Tbe army marcbea ou Bam>
beig.

Maquire at Kemnath directiiig

bis fptroat upon îfuiwiibeig

by a new order.

May 14, Tbe army evacuates Bamberg
and encamps at Hocbstadt.

General£A at Bambais:
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May Iti, General Koib at Sommorfeld.

The army at Henog^Annflb.

May 17, Tho army encamps io rear of

Nuremberg, wbare it is joia-

«4 Iqr Uaqnin and Koib.

Uaj IG, Tbe three corps united at Bam-

berg under General Itzen*

plitB,

The army still fit ITollMd.

May 17, Ttie army eacampa at Sacii-

seodorfl

Uêj 29, Tbe amy with ItsenpUts be-

gins its movemeot to return

into Saxony.

The remainder of the movements were made with reference to small expedt

tiOQS from the corps of Itcenplits against the niagazioea of Schweinfiuti eta

It will be seen hy ihh table, that Prince Ilenrj did not

succeed in bringing on a battle. Tbe only event worthy of

notice in this expedition was the operations against the coi^

of Maqaire. Driven from Asch, on the 8th, by Fink, that

division was ordered by General Haddick to retire npon

Bareith. Fink, having been informed of this, halted in the

neighborliood of NafçeU to allow him to become entangled in

the gorges of the Fichtulberg, and sent word of what had

pjissed to Prince lienry. The latter immediately detached

four thousand men to Saint-Johaun, to dose agaiiii^t Maquire

the only outlets which were not as yet occupied by the Pros-

sians on the right. That division, in consequence, ran the

risk of being inclosed, since Fink was in its rear. Fortu-

nately, Haddick had ordered him tu gain the Kuremberg

road, which he succeeded with difficulty in doing, by the aid

of the peasants, who h-d liim into it by cross roads. Thus,

arter escaping ulni i t by a inir:icl(; a-^ it were, this corps was

directed through hLemuath upon ^eustadt andNuremberg, as

has been given in the table.

This expedition also gave rise to some slight combats ; the

most important of which occurred at Himmelskron. The
Prussian cavalry charged a reaivguard, which covered the

retreat of the camj) equii>age uj>on Culmbach, and made a

tliousuiid prisoners. Fink's ad \uiice-guard had a bimilar

success near Nagel. «
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Prince HoDiy, seeing tbe impoEsibility of striking an im-

portant blow, ooncluded that a distant invasion wonld be

opposed to tbe system adopted by the king, and might com-

promise liis afliiire at the decisive point. On this account he

led back his urmy into Saxony. The Prufijjians were can-

toned on the 3d ot June, in the vicinity of Zwickau; the

prince reëuforced Dohna^â army witli ten battalions and

twenty squadrons, under the command of General Hulsen.

Fink was transterred, with four battalions and five squad-

ronS) to the neighborhood of Dresden, to observe tbe Ans-

trians in Lnsatia.

The army of the Circles was encamped at Poreheim ; its

advance-giiiud wuo at Wustcnstein. lladilick wju^ separated

from it with the Austrian troi .|«s, and hy unlcr of Mar^lial

Dauu attached to those constituting tho corps of Bohemia,

POSITION OF TIIE GRAND ARMIES

Whilst these events were in progress in Franconia, in tbe

course of the month of Mu}-, the Ivutyjiana began their

movements to approach the Vistula.

The armies under Frederick aîid Daun were in observa-

tion of each other. The king had occupied a very formid-

able position between Landshut and Lieban, in which he was

calmly waiting to bave his adversary develop bis projects.

On his side, Harshal Daun, whose plan was wrapped up in

llie march of his auxiliaries, careftilly avoided everything

which would have placed the Austrian army on the scene of

action before the arrival of the allies.

Frederick, observing the timiditv of tlie Autsiriun marshal,

resolved to destroy the magazines, which the Russians had

established anew at Posen, for tho purpose of delaying their

entrance upon tlie field of action, and with the hope of

breaking np the unity in tbe operations of bia enemies*

TOL. n.—

7
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General operèiiow was selcH^ted to carry out tliis enterprise,

with six battalions and fUteen squadrons drawn from Sileaiay

which arrived at Giihrau on the 18th of May ; but the news

of tho invasion of the Marche bj an Auatrian corps caused the

destination of this division to be changed to Nanmburg, on

the Bober, where it joined the divisions of General Seidlilf

and Ozetteritz.

Daiin, seeing Saxony unprotected on aeeount of the with-

drawal of the C'orjis of Prince Henry, desired to tiUvO advan-

tage of it to throw Wehla's corps, upwards of four thousand

Btronir, between the two armies, whiist General Gemmingen

should support tins feeble division by marching, as has been

stated, upon Chemnitz and Zwickau. Such an enterprise

deserved the fate of all partial and miserable operations,

which passed in those days for brilliant conceptions» Wefala

inarched as far as Spreniberg, bnt was prudent enough to

retire into Bohemia^ through Huyerswerda, and thereby

avoided being cut off altogether.

In the course of these events the rumor spread abroad that

Dann had been ordered, by his court, to penetrate into Sile*

sia. This report, confirmed as it was by the reconnoissauoe

of the king's position, made by Laudon on the 21st of Kaj,

led to the recall of the Prussian corps, detached to Nanm-
bnrj;. That of Fouquet was cantoned between Kamens and

Frankenstein, and the king encamped between Johnsdorf

and (irisaau. Kevertheless, all tlie movements of the mar-

shal were limited to threatening the county of Ghitz and tlie

communications of his adversary. Frederick, understanding

too well the character of the Austrian generals to be duped

by those demonstrations, held on to his camp until the early

part of July, merely having some of bis important posts

reênforœd.

AU this time the position of the armies in Saxony and

Franconia remained about the same. Prince Uenry had
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eantoned hw troops between Dresden and Zwickau. The

army of the Circles having qnitted its camp at Forcheim, (he

9d of June, occupied, on the 23d, that of Hocheiin, upon the

road from Asftirth to Konigshofen. Its liglit troops scoured

t^ie country in the direction of the Werra, towards Meinin-

gf n from one sid^ and towards Salfeld, Scbleitz, and Ilof

on the other.

The grand AiiBtrian army nnder T>aun was encamped at

Schnrtz. Deville, Landon, Beck^ and Harsch, still occnpied

their old positionB. This qniet state of affairs was caused by

the determination to await the Bnssians ; as soon as the court

of Vienna was finally able to estimate with certainty their

arrival at Posen, and the period at which they would be«;in

their operations in Silesia, orders were sent to Daun to ad-

vance to the Queiss. Tlie grand Austrian army Btarted from

Schnrtz on the 2bth, and moved in two columns to Ilorzitz

and Neudorf.

On that day, Landon and Beck continued in their positions

with the light troops, and afterward marched to Hohen-Elbe

and Eipel to coyer this movement. A corps under the com-

mand ofGeneral Harsch was left at Pless in order to cover the

frontiers of Bohemia. Generals Haddick and Gemmingren

were directed to pass the Elbe aud move towards Ilppcr-

Lusatia, in order to protect the left flank of the army from

Prince Henry.

The king, having been informed the same day that a move-

ment had been observed in the camp of the enemy, made

areconnoissaiiceof Schatzlar, but could not actually deter

mine the direction which they had taken. He inferred natnr

ally enough, that Dann's first operations would be directed

against Upi)er Lnsatia, in order to second those of the

Russians; but this movement seeujed to him jn-ematnre,

since the Russians had not yet united their cohiinns at

Posen ; and besides, it appeared possible that General Dohna
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jiiijilit uttnck oiu' of tltelr .-liDuld lie liave an

opportunity, and overthrow it, and thus tlie phmr; of the

court of Vieuua would become deranged^ and Dauu biniseU'

exposed to embarrassment. Ab it was, the first column,

commanded by General Frolof Bagrew, only arrived on the

22d of June at Uscia, on the Netze. Supposing even that

Dolma was not in a condition to embarrass the operations, it

was probable that this corps would not be able to arrive in

Upper SiksiiK or even on its fronti( r>. l>elore Beven weeks

had ehijtsetl, on aceoiuit ot' tlio dillieulty of tlie trans-

port of i)rovisionft from Poland. I^ow, during tliia inter-

val, l>(>heraia would remain oj)en on tlie bide of Konigs-

gratz, for Generals Harsch and Deville were for too feeble to

guard it. On this supposition a fine opportunity would be

presented to Frederick to t«ke the offensive. He might

easily penetrate into the circle of Konigsgratz, cut off these

two corps from the ^rand array, and reach even into the

circle of I'untzlau. The marshal, thus lu-ing his conmiuuîca-

tion> and principal magazi?ies. ^vlli(ll were ctitalilisliud at

Jung-Ihintzlau and upon the P^lbe, would be obliged to retro-

grade, and perhaps even accept a battle under most unfavor-

able circumstances.

These considerations left Frederick in suspense; the ven-

turesome movement of the Austrian general was inconsistent

with his ordinary prudence. As it was very necessary to know

the direction which the enemy had taken, General Wedel

WJ18 ordered witli twelve battalions and fourteen sfjuadrons

thron^jh Scliat/.lar upon Tntutciiau, and Seidlit/ was detached

with eight battalions and fifteen squadrons upon Hirschberg

and Lahn, with the view of there attacking the Austrian

corps which had proceeded along the mountains of Kiesen-

gebirge, for the purpose of gaining the Qneiss, and the right

flank of the Prussians. Bulow*s corps, being of no further

use at Tonhausen, was to rejoin tlie army.
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During the progreœ of these moT«nent«, the Austrian

army oontinned its own behind the chain of the Eeuengebirge

monntains. On the 29thy it encamped in three divisions at

Gitsehin, Lomnitz, and Horzitz. It sojonmed the next day,

and was transferred, July 1st, to Turnau, Bredl, and Gitô-

ehin. Liiudoii took up a position, on the uUth, at Jiuhen-

etadt, find on tlie 1st of Julv, at Bolimisch-6ablunz. Gene-

ral Beck was at 11 cnnersdorf". On the 2d, two columns of

the arm}' united at Reichenberg ; the third marched to Tnr-

nan, Laudon to Basch-Uilersdortj and General Beck to Iloch-

Btadt. They remained, on the 3d, in these positions, to await

the arrival of the artillery train, which marched with great

difficulty through a mountainous country, where the roads

were naturally bad and injured by the recent rains. On
this day the third column also joined the army.

The kiTiLT finally ascertained Daun's movement, and

doubted nut that his sole object was to facilitate the opera-

tions of the Kugsians and reenforce them with his army;

conseqaently, the Prussians made preparations to follow

G^eneral Seidlitz through Hirschberg, as soon as it sliould be

positively known that Harsch's corps left at Jaromirs was

not strong enough in conjunction with that of Beville to

attempt any dangerous enterprise against Glatz and the

camp of Landshut. Seidlitz crossed the Bober on the iid,

encamped at llubdoif near the Lahn, and pushed patrols

along the Queiss. One of tlicsc detachments engaged the

advance-guard of Laudon, who had reconnoitred Greifeubeig

and Lowenberg. As soon as the Austrian general became

aware of the position of Seidlitz, he fell back to Gebardsdorf

near Friedberg, where he reunited his division.

Dann followed his movement, on the 5th, in four columns

to Friedland. He encamped, on the 6th, in the order of

battle here given, at Gerluclisheim, where he au aiu *] jul'or-

mation from the Eussianô. Ou the 8th, Gemmingen was
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AKMY AT MARGLISSA IN 1759.
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detached to Ullcrsdorf, and General "VVelila to Ostritz, to

guard the rear against the enterprises of Prince Henry.

Laudon marched, on tlie 10th, to Liehtenau, near Laubau,

in order to cover the left flank, and was replaced at Gbbardâ*

dorf by Beck.

In the course of these events, Frederick directed Fouqnet,

on the 7tb, to lelieTe the ami; at Landehnt, and ordered

Wedel to abandon Trautenau and rejoin him. At the same

time he sent off the artillery train and heavy guns to Yogels^ '

dorf, and on the 5tli, put hiujself in inarch at the head of

the udvance-guard tor Jlirschbori^. The army followed liim,

on the i>th, in two columns. The king moved to AValters-

dorf, and General Krokow remained at Landshut awaiting

Fouquet^s corps, the advance-guard of which arrived the

same day.

All the army was concentrated, on the lOtb, at the camp

of Sdimotseifen or of Durings-Yorwerk. This position was

very strong, and commanded all the snrronnding coantij.

The army remained here until the end of August.

MOYEUESTFS OF THE ADSTRIANS TO EFFECT A JITNOnON WITH
THE RUSSIAKS; GENERAL DISPOSITIONS OF THE KINa

It has already been stated that the march of the Rusdans

was to regulate the enterprises of the allies, and that Fred-

erick was disposed to send against them Prince Henry with

his army, whilst he should oppose Dann in person.

TliL' moment he taw that Daun wîv» making arraii«i;einent5

to send a corps to sustain the Russians, it was natural that

lie should attempt to devise measures to prevent their junc-

tion ; the position of Prince Ilenry favored this object, since

be could gain Sagan and the line of the Bober before the

enemy. Daun also bad received information, on the 12tb

of July, that Soltikof was awaiting reënforcements on the
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Wartha, to enable him to operate with succeas against the

oonnt of Dohna, whereupon he assembled a council of war,

in which it wiu reBolved to unite the divisions of Haddick,

Gemmingen, and Landon, and to send this corps, thirty-five

thousand strong, along the Spree and the Neisse upon the

Electoral Marche. Tempelhof argues that this movement

might luive had iin])()rtant consequences." According to him,

it was to draw viï the attention of Trince ITenrv. and induce

him to denude Saxony of troops, thus favoring tiie uperatiuns

of the army of the Circles against that province, in order to

oblige the king to make a conniderable detachment from his

army in Silesia, and thereby secure an opportunity of

attacking him with a decisive superiority.

All these fine results are hypothetical, and at this time, in

the eighteenth century, ordinary generals have often mis-

taken the accessories fur tlie principal part. Be tliat as it

may, this project ]irevailed, and was to be seconded by tiie

marcli of the army of the Circles upon Krfurt and Leipsic,

as well as by an expedition to be made by the corps of

J>eville and Ilarsch united against Fouquet at Landshut, or

against the fortresses of Upper Silesia. As it would be impos-

sible to detail the movements of these numerons small corps,

and would, above all, swell this work much beyond the limits

prescribed, they will be presented in a tabular form in which

the relations between tlieni during the ditlerent operations

Avill be seen at a glance. We will cuiilino ourselves simply

to a sketch of the facts essential to a thorough understand-

ing of the plans of the generals

* or course it was better to annex those separate coqis to iho Russian army

tUan to hare them Isolated upon au extended line and taken up with ineiguifl-

o«t detaiUi atill, Dauii's plan VAS no(,iii oonlbniiitf to thft true prindplei^ tut

be might hav» made » better lue of titeae divinona.
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TABLB OF THE PRINCIPAL UOVEHSNTS UNTIL THB BATTLB

OF XUNEBSDOBF.

PairasiAiia

Jvif 8d| The king's army eocttoaped

since tbo opening of the

ca{D|>ai^Q Qâar LaadahuL

SeUBU»mm to Labn.

Wtdd at Trautenaa

Fouqwt at UllersdDrfopposed

to Doville and Haiach.

JPriace Henry in Saxony,

•boot Dreflden.

The Coml of Dohna on the

Wartha about i'osen.

Kkwi obdcrvtHl tlie Swedœ
with aix tattaUoii&

Joljr 6tb, The king with the udvi^uoe-

guard «1 Hindbberg;

July 6th, The king at Wallcrsdorf.

The anny in two columns at

HirchbeiiS «nd SeUMoril

Joly ïih, Ibuquel replaces (he aimy
nt Landshut.

The kirtg halls.

Joly dth, The anny pusses the Bober

and oantuDS betwocn Spil-

lor and Johnsdorf.

July lOtb, Tbo army encauip» at

Sdimotaeiitm near Lie*

benthaL

July 11th, .M'-sd lialta at NoudorC

July 12th, The Duke of Wurtemberg

dstacbed to GoriseUba

by the king.

Jidy 13tb, jFbttsiMlBtiUaklaadabat

OcoaniKD AxuM.
Ju^ 4th, Da^in Koicbaobefg^ tHth

tbo army.

Laudon at Gebardadoril

Gtmmifigm marches ftom

Aussig to Gabet
Weliia from Gai» ! to Zittau.

Maddick was ai iopiitx.

Beck for a long time at

Hocbatadt

ffarsch and DwiUe about

KonigstaoC

The amy of Ae OMm aft

Rumild, in Franconi^

The liussi'Uis at Posen.

The iSfuw(2e« behind the Peene.

July 5th, Dam^s anny at Friedland.

The rmne halts at Beicfa-

enbach.

July 6tb, Carbineers at Marcliawk

The army at GerlafthwhrinL

The fflMms at Friedland.

July tùi. The naent joins the amy.

July Stti, Çbmmâi^^n at TTUandorC

Trt'?i?<7 at Oatritz.

Beck at Neustadt,

Joly lOtb, Zawion at Lichtenau GOTers

the left flank.

Btek repboes him at Qo-

• baididoiC

July ISthf Devitte. and ff<u-Hh unite aft

Trautenao.

IN LUSATIA AND LOWEE 8ILE8IA.

Jiùy 13th, IHict Aivy about Dres-

den in Saxony.

JSnfcatBiaohobwerdai
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PaU8SUll8.

Jvify Itfh, I^nk Ht MarieDStem.

Wiurteni^g at Buats&Ua

July 18th, ZnoWocA at Stolpe.

July 2OU1, Prince ffmry loams of

Uaddick's moretnenta

and manluB to Oameiis.

The Duke of Wurtetnberg

from Buntzlau to S;igan.

July 2l8t, Ihike qf Wurtemberg re-

tûM to Bratidiia.

The Hag ttill «t fiohmot-

seifon.

Ibuquet still at LandahaL

juijr 22d, at Bautzen.

Jxfy sad, MiwB ANiystBaitfMii.

2>tifce q/" WurUrnberg at

Freiwalde by order of

the lung.

LetUuhu reploow him at

Gorisoifon.

.July S4tb| Tho rriLssinn army on the

Oder ia beatea bj tbo

RuaihriM *t Kay.

Jntf SSth, The Duk« of WurtmXferg

retires to Borau.

Tlio ^Lm^ itill at Sctamot*

86ilea.

Fhuqud sustains himself

•gwoft Derflla Ia Upper

Combined àbuibs.

July 15tb, Laudon at Lauban.

Eaddkkai Leutmeriti.

July Itth, ffarsch aud 2Mb tt

Pchfinbercf.

The reserve leave to replace

LaudoQ at Lauban.

July 20tb, DeviUe at ConradswaUto tO

turn fout^uei

July 21st^ Lcmdm at Badmecitz on the

Neisae.

J>am atill at Uaidlna,

The reserve at Lauban.

Other corps ia the same

positions.

The «mny ^ As C^rvbt la

march for Sazouy fbnmgli

Ootha.

July 22d, lladdick and Gemmingm
united at Ullersdorf^

Maqtuire tKm Kamudta to

Kjewltz.

Reserve not jiosted.

Carbineers at Gobardsdotf.

July The Awiiaa urniy fliudly

•xrives near the Oder,

bcnig Wedel at Kay near

Zuliichau.

July S4tb, London at Rothenburg.

JUaquire at Kruwitz.

MuUUdk at LaubaiL

Beville iàils lu bis opeiatiOM

against F*>n(|net.

J)aun still at Marclissa.

July 25tl^ Thei^MftouareatGroaKiii.

* There are in Saxony and SOaiia twvnIjTlUagM of thli name; OM* muat ha

taken not to oonftniad (henu

. kj .i^od by Google
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FBUSSIANa

/Vinee ITonry it KSnig^
WtbSL

f^jiJc ren:iain.« at "Bnntzcn.

Wcdd is reliroii to Sawoda.

July 26th, Princi Iknry bears of

the defeat at Eajr, and

mardiea to Wdaiwaaer.

Jul/ %'i\kit The 2;rtn<:ti at Muska.

Jtdy S8th, Tlio |>nnc« at Soraa; io

t!.L- oveuing at Sagan.

July 29th, Duke of WwUnéerg joins

him.

Jid7 30th, Th« kbug uniTes in the

night at Sagan.

COKBINSD A&MUS.

July 31at| The army march'^ l at nr?t

to Naumburg, aud at^er-

ward letttniod to 6oni*

merfetd.

Prince ITcnry goes to take

conituaud io iàtlesia.

Aug. Ist, The king ordere Wedel to joia

him at MulToae^ atao Fink.

Aug. 2d, The army at MarkersdorC

Tlie admii<x-guard passes tlie

Keian and (alls upon tiie

ba^'gnpc of Ilad'lick.

Aug. 3d, The army at ('.r.-s-nrioaeil.

Cavalry ut Beskoow.

Fivk near Torgan.

Wcdd about Croa-^en.

Aq^.4th, The army at Mulrose.

Cavairy at lIobcDwaldo.

JIMfc leavea Sagao to join

the king.

Wfih-l tho same from Logau.

Aug. Gtb, Wcdtl joloa tho king at Hul-

roae.

July 26tb, Baddiik at Lebnan in the

e?ening.

Màgmre at BischoiWcrda.

Laudon still at Rothc ny'nrc.

July 21th, Uaddick st-ts oui auù

marcbea steadily to ar*

riv>- it Pnbus the 29tb.

T.tvidon juins Iiirn.

The Husaian army at Cros-

aen a&Mse the 28th.

July 30th, ffaddkfc ia at THbeL

Laudon still nearar to Som>
merRic!.

Daun Hi Lauban.

Bueeow remains ol

clissa.

July diet, naddick at Pforten.

Lmditn at Souimerfeld.

Bbdt at Naiimburg.

Aug. Ist, IffOiMim and £faddieh at

Galwa; the former goes

to join tlie Russians by

forced marche?: tho lat-

ter sctiing tbe approach

of the kh)g tetirea to

"Weissaa

Aug. 2d, The Butnm armit at Auiith.

Ang. 3d. L"i'<l"n jo'ms (he Bnaiiana

at Traokfort.

Âng. 4tli, Ea<Mlc\ roliree to Sjfiram-

berg.

Aug. 6(b« jDaun at Lauban sinoe tbe

80th.
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Pbdbbuxb.

Aug; fûtt The orniy «IBoasen.

Stidlitz at Leubus.

Aug. 8tb aod diU, /liufc joins the

Aqg: 10th and 11th, Fa$9ag9 <^ 0$
OderatRàtww.

Aug. 12, The army about Leiaaow and
Biâchoâee.

Aug. 180), JSaUk KmmOmf,

CoMBiXED AnsnES.

Bwxm at MArcliafl»,

Beck at PribuB.

Maquire at Iloye

WdAto about J^atran.

Ayassasse replaces Beck at

Naumburg.

Aug. 9tb. The Jiussian army still ea-

camped abcnt FnokfarL

Aqg; lOtb, JkfUk In march to Joia

Daiin.

Haddick at (vubon and sends

ibrward bis cavalry to

join the Rmaiana

Maquire is ordered to move
to Gorlitx.

Aug. XVSx and 12th, Dam marahea

from Laul^n to Ctoriita.

Marqui» of Ayrue rcplaoea

him at Lichteoau near

Aug; ISib, DetM al Rotembuig.

Aug; 1311^ Daun at Ptiibus.

Jkrk is mnvcrl toward Soran

iiud Cbriiit.iaiitfUdt.

IN UPPER SILESIA.

July 17th,

Jul7lBtfa,

Ibujud at BeicbennoradorC

la moved to Un-
denau; fights Janus and
retiirna to oamp.

Jdj iSd, GoU» al FKedland

£roib)i0is replaced atancb>
berg and oomae to Jobt

Fonquct.

July 24th, IbwiiKil marches to Gottee-

"bwg to oocupf the dafllea

behind the enemy*

July 25th, At ConradmvaJde,

Joly 27 th, Fouquet occupies the pofd-

tion of Todteohabeto to

alop tfao TCtoat of Uio

July 20th, Petnlie at Conradswalde to

torn Fmiqnet

Wol/ersdorf at Guldonoolao.

Jolj 22d, DeviUe neiir Scliweidnit^

CombtU 0/ FVeilntrg.

July 2'7tb, DeviUe, liuving decided to

ratroal^ aeda to force a

passage but ia repulsed

and ob;I>rQd (omarefa bf
detours.

Digitized by Google
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PSUSSUKfiL COXBIKED AbUIEB.

Julf 28tii «od 29th, Upon
toy and.

Det'iUfi sf'ts out the 10th of

August to join Dunn with

twelve battaliona and

twmHj'ûn iqiMdrons.

OPERATIONS AOAINSI THE RU8aiAN&

Apiû Wht IMuM oarried the tatnndi-

nieiit'^ of Pcnnninundp.

Maj Igt^ Dohna oncampod at Oreifs-

waldo.

jKIUM ramalna opposed to the

Swedes witli six battalions

and suven squadrons at

Still werinsburg.

Maj 2Gth, The army at Stargard.

Jum tthf Tb» vrmytA Soldln.

Jmw Utfa^ The amy «t l4Uid8berg,

twenty battalioM and
tliirty squadroiWL

Jane lOtb, lltUsen comes from Saxony

with a leCofbttmnent of

ten battalionsand tarentj*

twn pqnarlrona.

June 33d, Tho army nc brcaka up

and uiarchea to Scbwcrio.

June 2<ttli, Tb Bwnlbaum, the advenoe»

guard to KamloDa.

June 27tll, To Sirakow.

A movement to cut off a

di?irioii of tlie enemy at

FUehna.

July The army at Obomicky

threatens the commuoica*

tiona of the enemy, lUb

in an ciitorprise apninst

Posen, and retires tho 6th

beliind the Wartha.

RUfiSIAKS AVD AUJSS.

April lOtb, Swedu behind the :

The Russian* bohiod the

Vistula.

iUy IBfli, Tb» tuhtmœifuard leavei

Thorn.

May 22d| IMo/ Bagrcw at Mewew
»

June 3d, JMnu CkdUtin at FMen.

Jtine 11th, IMrf Bagreto all Uscfa OH

the Kotae.

Jane 29th, Army unltee at
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FRtTfïSTANS.

Juljr Blh, Ihfnia auticipatea the cuemj

Jtdjf llth» Dohna hHII antidptlH the

BusBiaiMatWilsiiM.

JxSj IMb, and lith, Ikhaa marchea

fiom SeokowfttoPolniaciiP

Neostâdt.

July 15th, The army at Brecs.

J11I7 letb, At Jfimrte

Jvij IStb, Woj^erm/no is dctnchod to

the coayeat of Faradiso,

to pravent th» enemy
from turniDg the eniiy.

July 18tb, Tbe army fblloviL

Jafy SOtb, Wepemuw pursues Stoflel

to Zulidieik

The army follows.

July 21st, Tlio (inny «'iicamps tho

light at Zuliciuiu, the

left toward Xabdg.

Jnly 22(1 Wedd replaces Dohna
Jidj 33d, Ibo Ilu39iaM wish to tam

the left.

Ji4f S4II1, Wed^l retires behind the

OdtT and encampi at

Sawoda.

Wedel approaches Logau.

Aug. 2d, Armif neer Crowan.

Avg, ad and 6tli, It mar^ to Mul-

jDsc and is united to ttiat

of tbe king.

Aqg: ïth, Tbo iVuMum anny, formed

ofthe débris of Wedel, of

theoQipe of Ftlnoe HeDi7,

Rr.SSIASH AND AMJKS.

July 9tb, iiokiko/ marciies to Toroowa

to cat oir tibe Pmifanui

Jnlj lltb, The army nerahcs Upoa
the lifitrhts of Wilzina to

gaiu tliu left û^k of the

enemy.

Jnlj ISth, SoUikof moves his advance*

piiarsî to Pyiine ami soeka

to cut 0Û' the enemy from

Jo^ I4tb, The army aboot Falni»ch-

N'cu!<tndt in prosence of

the Frussiana^

July 15tb, Army statioiMiy.

July 16th, The army at Pobmduk
July 17th, At

July Iftth, At BonuL

Sioffd at Zulichau.

July 31s^ The army encamps between

langmeil and SobaaolkB.

July 33d, SoUikof wished to turn tbe

left and gain Crosson ; he

boat the PciMiiaiii at Kay.

Jtd^f SStb, AAwmeefinnlat'
July 28th, Army at Crossen.

July 31st, Admrtrê'fptnrd at Frankfort»

Aug. Ist, Army at Kurtsch.

Aug. 2d, Army at Awtlhi

Aug; Zàt Landm joins the BnaalaM at

ftank&rt
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Paussiaks.

and thftt ofFInl^ «iicamps

.il Tît)oscn.

Aug. 10th and 1 1 th, It pasfea the Oder

at lieitweo.

Aug. 121ib, Encampg near Lofaoow and
Bischofsee.

Aug. 13th, Batik ((f JCunertébnf»

KCSSIAXS AXD Aluu

Aug. latli, Sem 0/ Kmenchff,

It will be seen by an inspection of this table, that Dann,

manœuvring as he did hj the right of the king and then

occupying tlic position of Marclissa, indicated great désigna

His line of operations was perfect ; but he extracted from all

this no other advantai^e tluui to cover lladdick durinir In's

ni(tvi>iiient aiXHinst the kiiiir, ^\hil>t the army of the Circles

operated in Saxony and retained IVince lienr^'. Notwith-

standing tliese good dispositions, the enterprise was on tlie

very point of miscarrying, because the prince, instead of

remaining in Saxony, anticipated the Anstrians upon his

arrival between the Sober and the Keisse. As it was, Had-

dick, after having left the little corps of Brentano at Anssig

in Bohemia, had gone from Leutmeritz the 15th, and was

united witli Gbmmingen the 22d, at Ulk rsdorf, whence he

was directed through Loebau and Lehiiaii upon Pribus.

Laudon, on liis side, had quitted Laubau, and was posted, on

the 21st, at Radmeritz on the Neisse. These two corps

effected their jnnction at Fribus, on the 29th, and marched

by Sommerfeld to Guben. Then Landon left all his heavy

baggage and trains with General Hadick, and went himself

with all haste to Frankfort, where he joined the Russian

army the 3d, with liftecii thoueaiid men, of whom the greater

part were cavalry. It would appear that Haddick's corps

was also to join the linssians, hnt when that general lieard

of the approach of the king, he changed his plan and quitted

Guben, the 1st of October, to approach the Keisse.

We will now resnme the narrative of the movements of
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the Prnasian troops before relating what passed in Upper

Silesia.

On the 22d of July, the king was encamped at Sdimot-

sei&n with the army of Silesia. Fonqnet^s corps was still

abont Landshnt ; Prince Henry had assembled his forces at

Dresden the 10th, and detached General Fink to Bischofti-

Nvi rda, uihI alierward to "Rautzen. When, the lOtli, tlic

rn(»veinent of Haddick wjis known. Prince Henry moved to

Bautzen, and lett only a detachment in Saxony, under the

command of General Knobloch at Bischofswerda.

The Jcing sent the duke of Wurtemberg in the direction

of Pribns ; bnt that general, hearing of tlie arrival ofLandon

at Botenberg, and believing that he ought not to expose him-

self to the attack of a superior force, (juitted Freiwalde the

25th, and i( tir( d to Buran. Prince Henry, Icavinfç General

Fink at l^uut/.en with twelve battalions and ten sqnadrons,

moved liimself, on the 25th of July, witli twenty battalions

and thirty-five squadrons to Kônigïfiwartha, where he learned

for the first time of the battle of K.ay, The prince marclied

in three days by Mnska to Sagan, and was there joined, on

the 29th, by the Duke of Wurtemberg. The king arrived

in die night, and then resolved to join the corps of Prince

Henry, the Duke of Wurtemberg, and Fink to the army of

"Wcckl, for the purpose of delivering a new battle to the

Iîn^sian^i. Prince TTenry repaircl to the camp of Scliinot-

seiten, to take the place of the king in the command of the

army of Silesia.

The army remained at Sagan until the 31st. The king,

mformed of the arrival of Haddick at Tribd, and knowing

that his enemies ought to effect their union at Oroeeen

according to their agreement, was deceived, and moved on

Kanmburg on the Slst. However, when he learned that the

enemy had marched by Sommerfeld, he went in pursuit of

him with all his cavalry the same evening; he overtook a
VOL. u.—

8
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detachment of the rear guard at Altwasser, and pushed it ae

far as Somrnerfeld. Frederick encamped, August 2d, at

Mftlkersdorf ; bis adrance-giiard crossed the Neisse and fell

upon Haddick's baggage, capturing a battalion of the escort,

two pîeees of cannon, and three hundred wagons. The next

day the army was moved to Oros-Bnesen, and all the cav-

alry to Beskow ; the king encamped at Mulrose on the 4tli.

"Wliilst tliesf cliiin^^rs were takii)«:; place, the army of the

Circles concnrrc(l in favnriiia: the union, and nt the same

tinie menaced Saxony, liulding in check GcTieral l ink, who

had retired from I^autzen to Kaments on the 27tli, and was

reported, on tlie SOtli, at Hoyerswerda. That army, which

we left at the Hocheim camp, left there July 5th, and

advanced to Ânerstedt, where it encamped on the 31st

General Fink, hearing of these movements, instead of con->

tinning his march throngli Spremberg njion Pforten and

(tuI^cii, returned, on the 8d of August, to Toi'n:au, whicli con-

tributed very materially to tlie 8uece>s of the Austrian enter-

prise. Ke received tlie king's order to join him, started tlie

4th, and arrived the dth of August, by Lubben, at Hohen-

aesar.

Aûer the battle of Kay, Wedol retired by Sawada to

Logan, where he encamped the 2d of Angnst, and on the

6t1], received the order to join the army at Mulrose.

Frederick marched, on the 7th, with the army in two

colurnoî», and eneatnjicd between Booscn and Wnlkau
; tlio

advance-guard, under the conunand ol Seidlitz, at T>ebnp.

We have seen that Daun wished to attack Fouquet at

Landï^hut. In consecpience of this. Generals TTarsch and

Deville were united, on tlie l^th of July, at Trautenan
;

their forces amounted to thirty-threo battalions and fifty-one

sqnadrons, without indnding the light division of Gkneral

Janus. Fouquet had but twenty-three battalions and twenty

squadrons to opjK)se them.
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Genernl ITarsch falliiig sick, l)c'vlllo took the eoniTiiaud at

the camp of Schoniberg, and xnarcLcd, on the 20tli| to Con-

radswalde. fie intended to turn Pouqnefb position, and ont

him off from hh commnnieatiouB with Schweidnitz ; but the

latter place being provisioned, was no longer dependent upon

his position. The Anstrians loft nix thousand men, under

General Wolferedoi l, at (icldciioel.-e, to }»rotect tlie depots

at Trautenuu, and nuirclied, on tlio 22d, by Gottesberg in

the direction of Schweidnitz. lie encamped near Knnzen-

dorf ; the light troops of Janns were abont Mount Zisken.

This movement gave rise to a slight combat between the

Aostrian advance-guard and the two hundred men of the

garrison of Scbweidnitz, who oocopied the village of Frei-

buig.

On the 23d, Fonquet remained in position, and contented

liimself with detaching' General Goltz with eeven battalions

and eight 8qnadr<»ns to Friediand, to seize the équipasse the

Austrians had in that place. Frederick, before quitting the

camp of Schmots^eifen, heard of the enemy's attempt on

Upper Silesia ; but he regarded it as of so little consequence,

that he merely sent three battalions to Landshut to take tbe

place of General Fouquet, who was ordered to encamp

between Conradswalde and Friedland, to cut off the Aus-

trian army from Bohemia, by sdzing the defiles throngh

which it was to come.

As soi»n as General Deville heard of this, he cotielnded he

bad no time to lo^ before retiring, and resolved to o}»en a

passage on the road from Alt-Laasig to Friedland, and

imposed the duties of advance-guard npon General Janns.

Fouquet, when lefinforccd by three battalions under Gen-

eral Golts, took up an advantageous position on the heights

of Yogelgesang and Todtenhubels, where he was attacked in

ain at two different times. Deville, discouraged by so

many obstacles, turned about agaiuët the position of Goltz, at
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Fiiiidland. Jhihi.s wuà detached thither on the 28th, and

•was to \h' siit^taiiied hy General Wullersdorf ; but tliere was

but little unity in the attacke, go tliat this Auâtriau corps

was at last obliged to retreat into Bohemia, there being no

other mode of escape but by the road to Wtistengiersdorf

and Johannesberg, which makes a long detoar. However,

his measures were so well taken that this movement was

esecnted without loss in the night of the 28th and 29th.

Foufjuet wished to envelop their rear-guard near Walden-

burg, with a coi'p> under ( ieiioral liamiii, rou&isting ot" eiirlit

battalions and tour b(]uadron», wliilst lie Iiimself marched by

Conradswalde upon Gottesberg; but the retreat was con-

ducted with so much order tliat it was impossible to break

the rear-guard, and the Frussians were obliged to retire to

their camp at Oonradswalde on the 30th.

The Austrian army encamped at Brauna, Janus returned

to Frîedland, and Wolfersdorf, with nine battalions and ftve

squadrons, moved to Konigsheim. Fouqnet, finding the

position of the hitter hazardonsi, tlioii<;lit Ite might be able to

seize it, and made his dispositions tor tlie enterprise ; but

when his columns arrived in front of it, it had already been

abandoned. The Anstrians, who had been ployed in good

time behind Bersdorf, quietly continued their retreat upon

Trautenan, losing their equipage and two hundred dragoons.

The Prussians, after thus terminating this expedition,

returned to their camp at Landshut.

Deville was soon after recalled to Daun's army, witli live

rcsrinients ui cavalry, and turned over the command to Gen-

eral liarsch.

Before detailing tlie series of operations conducted by the

king, we will resume those of the Bussians since the opening

of the campaign.



CHAPTER XVII.

flBST OrKRATK >N'> OF DOITNA. AGAINST TTÎE SWEDES AND RUS»

SliLNS; BxVITLE OF KAÏ ; THE KlUi^ AKUlVKri TO THK
ASSISTANCE OF HIS LiEUTENANT} BATTUS OF

KUNERSDOEF.

It will be rc!iioiul)ere<l from tlie precedinjç chapter,

the Ens,-ian army, in May, was still encamped beyond the

Vifctnla.

General Dohna had taken advantage of its absence to

repel the Swedes into Stralsimd, and to deprive them of the

means of andertaking anything farther during the campaign.

He had aseanlted and carried the entrencfaments of Penar-

monde on the 10th of April. Having terminated this expe-

dition^ he left General Klciet in observation, with eix battar

lions and seven squadrons, at Schwerinsbiirtr, :iii<l, afh r sev-

eral niarclie«, moved bimself to Landrtberg, ou thu W'îirtlia,

Jane 12th, intendin*^ to cajiture the Russian corps of

Galitzin, which guarded Posen at a great distance from the

arnjy. Bnt not being ^itrong enough to accomplish this, he

awaited the arrival of Hulsen, who led him a reenforcement

from Saxony of ten battalions and twenty squadrons of cni-

rassiers, so that the enemy had time to join the main body

at Posen. Soltikof there took the command.

The count of Doluia. after being obliged to abandon this

enterprise, wiolied at lotist to cut off a (•or|i'; of ton tliousaiid

men, which was to remain behind at 1' ileline. lie crossed

the Wartha for that purpose, and advanced as far as Ober-
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nicky on the Ist of July. This corps Imviiig been already

withdrawn, the PruBsians made demonstrations against the

dépôts of Poeen, which were too well guarded to be dis-

turbed. The count, afraid of suffering from hunger in a

country abounding in everything, recrossed the Wartha, to

a]>proach the bakeries, and encamped at Obierzerze on the

eth of July.

On the 9th, Soltikof pushed forward a detachinent of Cos-

Backs to Samter, on tlie rip^ht of the enemy, to conceal the

movemeut of the urniy, which went into camp between Tor-

nova îtM 1 ^Viekowitz, for the purpose of cutting oft' its adver-

sary from the irontiers of Silesia and the army of the king.

The latter, hearing of their dispositions a little too late,

resolved then to move himself to Casimirs, where, on account

of the defiles, he did not arrive until the 10th at noon.

At length the two armies were in ench other's presence.

The Kussian army liavinjç its right badly |)usti d, it W kis pro-

posed to Dohna to attack it at daylii;ht in echelon by the

lett. lie approved of the plan, but deferred the attack until

the iRxt day, under tlie jiretence that his troops were

fatigued. Soltikof did not tliink it advisable to await the

attack, and gained the heights of Wilzina by Pytin, border-

ing the lake on which rested the right of the Pnissians.

This well-combined movement established him npon their

extreme right, and cut them oft' from xWw secondary line of

operations an»! irom Silesia. Happily Dohna arrived^ on

these heights by a flank movement at tlie very instant when

the iiiisâian advance guard was about to seize it. The

annies again encamped in each other'^ presence.

The next morning, July 12, the Kussians resumed their

march. The views of Soltikof bad changed. He left a con-

siderable corps to draw off the attention of the enemy, or

restrain bim if' necessary, and tnmed his left with the

remainder of his army .between Casimirs and the lakes of



Czerkowitze. This luoveinent was executed so near the

Prubsiau line, that Duhna perceived it and extended to his

left along the swamps. If the historians can be believed, it

was proposed to Dohna to imitate Frederick ai liosbacb, and

attack the Russians daring their march; but he undertook

nothing of the kind.

The king was dissatisfied with a general who allowed such

fine opportunities to escape hitn, and superseded him hj

General Wedel. Meanwhile Dohna t^ouglit to approacli the

Oder, and iiiuved on the 14th to Neubtiult, on tlic 15th to

Brecz, and on the 16th to JVIeseritz. It is said that t/ild imve-

7/ient was caused hy the want of ovens! The army was to

remain some dajs in this position, in order to recover from

its fatigues and privations^ Its i-epose was not long. Solti<

kof, renewing his system, sought to cut it off from Qlogau

and the Oder, and on the 17th established himself at

Bentschen.

L)uhiia, wishing to thwart the de?;ii^ns of tlie cnoiuj', moved

on the lUth to the convent of Paradise ; on the 20th to Znl-

lichau, where he took punition the next day, with his right at

the village, and his letl forming a ci-ochet in rear toward

Kaltzig. (See Plate XXIII., No. 1.)

General Wedel arrived at tlie army on tlie 22d. The next

day at sunrise, he reconnoitred the camp of the Kiissians,

who had taken position, Uie 21st of May, between Langmeil

and Schmollen on the Faii1e«0bra. Not being able to dis-

cover aiivtliiiiLT from the ri'jht, he concluded from the tran-

quiility which pervaded the left, that there had been no cliange,

and returned to the camp at ten o'clock. Bnt he liad mis-

taken for the left, the reaj'-gnard with w liidi Soltikof in-

tended to hide the movement which he had commenced at

daylight, for the pui^pose of transferring his army upon

Heinersdorf, Niekem, Palzig, and Crossen, in order to gain
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the Oder, and i fiect a junction with the troops* which Gen-

erals Laiidou and lladdiek were bringing to liini.

At Doon, tlie lelt wing of the Pruefiians discovei'ed tbo

lieadii of the enemy's columns. An account of it was imme-

diately carried to the general, who, at first, was not disposed

to believe it, and lost no time in making sure of it by seeing

with bis own ejes the imminence of the danger. His in-

structions were pi'ecise ; be was ordered to prevent the jun&>

tion of his enemies even at the risk of a battle ; liis part was

quickly taken. The occasion for attackinir an army in its

march was a fine one, and he had good grounds lor believing

that, seconded ag lie was by troops skilled iu manœuvres, he

might quickly overtake the heads of the enemy's eohunns.

He then immediately gave the order of march by lines and

by the-left ; the first in the direction of £ay, and the second

nfFoii Kohsaa.

The armies were separated by a marshy stream which nms
from Kay to the Oder, and which could only be passed near

the mill oi that village
;

tlic road leading to that point Wfts

\'ery narrow, and bordered by a swamp. The heads of the

Prussian columns arrived near Kay at three o'clock in the

luoriiiîig. The cavalry of the left hurried to seize this cross-

ing, which was already in the possession of the Ckissacks
;

they were followed closely by six battalions of the advance-

guard, under the command of General Mantenfel. The

Cossacks were repulsed, and the Prasdan cavalry crossed,

debouched from the bridge, formed by squadron, and imme-

diately charged the Kussian eavali v, which showed itself

between Palzig and Kay, and threw it back against its own

infantry. During this interval, the advance-guard having

also passed the defile, and being formed in the little plain

as it came up, the cavalry took post in its rear in two lines.

The attack was made with spirit, and the heads of the

enemy's columns were thrown back.
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However, these six battalions were soon contendinrç w ith

the bulk of the Russian army. The fire then increased with

great forjr. General Manteufel was wounded, and his troope

were ibrced to retire with Iobb, to make room for the left

wing, which eame to its relief, being left in front under the

command of General Hulsen. This infantry marched against

the enemy with boldness, whilst twenty squadrons marched

by their left, aloni? the woods situated between Palzig and

(Ilix ksen, in order to turn Soltikofs right and tnke him. in

reverse.

The movement of the infantrjrwas hurried ; the battalions

moved forward as they were formed, and the Russians,

whose flank was already menaced, managed these isolated

attacks so well, that they were able to form line during the

time gained, and to fill the cemetery with formidable bat-

teries, as well as the issues I'loni Palzig, which covered their

centre. The Pnifisian iiitaiitrv iirrived, in fact, an>und tliis

village, in spite of all the etl'orts of the enemy; but it was

there overwhelmed by a fire of grape and canister, which

forced it to retire with a heavy loss. ^Nevertheless, the

broken battalions were replaced by fresli ones as they passed

through the defile, and the chaige was renewed in concert

with the right wing, which succeeded in pushing its way
forward, notwithstanding the multiplied obstacles of ground.

But these few buttaliuns, always parceled aloTii^ tlie line, were

taken in flank by the Kussians, and the infantry tlms ])eaten

was forced to retire njion Kay ; its retreat carried witli it

that of the cavalry, which had chai*ged with success the

enemy's infantry from the right.

The Prussians acknowledged six thousand men hor^-dvb-

eomhali they especially regretted General Wopersnow. The

loss of the BusBians was about equal to theirs. The battle

lasted from tbnr o'clock until seven. Gleneral Wedcl availed

hiiaseif of the night to repass the deiile of the Kay, and re-
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united eolunuis at Mohsau ; lie passed the Oder the fol-

lowing day near Ticherzig, and \vent into camp at Savada,

from whieli he afterwards moved to Logan ; here it was, tliat

he received tlie order to join the king, as has been stated in

the preceding chapter.

The ItussiauB made no use of their victory; all their

advantages consisted in occupying Crossen, the 25th, and

afterwards uniting tlicnK^i'lves with thexVu&trian corps, whidi

had been scîit tu rcridVu-co tlimi.

B3' a circmnstance which seemed curious, Wedel, who en-

deavored to iniitatc Frederick at Kogbacb, lo&t the battle of
'

Kaj througli the operation of the same causes which were

fatal to Soubise ; this was due to liis haviog engaged hy

individual battalions, or by heads of columns at a distance,

troops iih eady formed ; for aside from this, his plan was con-

formable to principles ;. it was to its vicious and imperfect

execution the Russians owed their good fortune. No great

blaniL* cuuld he attached to the PI•^l^^ian general, who li:id

only joined tlie army the evening before ; howe\ i r. ciu aiiiped

as near the liussians as he was, one can hardly understand

how a movement of such length as that fi om Langmeil to

Palzîg was not discovered and opposed. It is astonislnng

that he did not take time to reconnoitre tlie ground, and

make the discovery that a de£le separated him from the

enemy. In this case, persistence in his object required him

to make his attack in columns, in order to bring simultane-

ously into artinii, a sufficient number of troops, and to lonn

close column on the centre, for the psissage ot the detile. hi

place of which, the army marched at full distance, by the

left, and consumed a great deal of time in clearing the dclilo

and forming forward into line ; whidi allowed tho Russians

time to oppose a strong and well sn]»iH>rtod Une to tlic attack

of single and isolated bodieSw

It appears besides, that Wcdel was too piKHiipitato in eon-
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dacting thiâ eaterpriee. From the account given, it would

seem that he did not know of the movement of the enemy

through Falzig, ai)on Croesen, until it was too late to prevent

it; except, to cut them off from the Oder bj Netkau, which

would have been a climax of rashneee. It then became

necessary to decide to repass the Oder immediately, in order

to try and anticipate the Knsëians at Crossen, by tlie \eiï

bank; or \o Avait until the next morning to attack tlu in,

making iu the ni«;ht all the preparatory movtinente. The

Pruseians, who had done nn inardiing during the day, could

have accomplished all this without inconvenience, and have

opened an engagement at daylight. Tliis error of a ^enervX

9B fikilliul as he was brave, was [trobably caused by the em-

barrassment into which he was thrown by the movement of

the liu.-^i:iiK-* upon his left ; he saw no other way of working

out a Rati^liic tory explanation to give the king, than the one

wltich would be furnished by a victory. In Frederick's eyes

it would have appeared doubly absurd to have allowed the

enemy to manœuvre, and not have fotii^lit him.

As to the conduct of 8oltikof, it will be admitted that he

manœnvred well enough against Dohna's army to accomplish

the end he had in view ; and not only that, but he also gave

evidence of talent in his conduct of the battle.

BATTLE OF KUNEBSDOBF OB FRANKFOBT.

In Chapter XVI., Frederick was left encanii»ecl at Boosen

before the Russians ; Daun at Marclissa ; Prince Henry at

Schmotseiten in Silesia ; Fonquet and Ilarsch in their old

positions. Âtter the departure of General Fink to join the

' king, Saxony was left open to the army of the eui[)ire, which

had moved to Naumburg on the Saale, thrown forward some

detaclmieiit^ into the duchy of Magdeburg, and taken pes-

session of Leipsic
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Marshal Dauu, without possessing exact inforinutiou con-

cernintç the operations of the Kussians, and desirous of favor-

ing their junction with tiie corps of Haddick and Laudon,

set 0X1% on the 30th of July, from the camp of Mareliesa with

the left wing of the army, and mardied upon the heights of

Lichtenati, near Lanban, leaving the right wing at Marclîssa,

under tlie coniniand of General Buccow and the dnke of

Ahreniberg. Beck, wlio had remained such u long time at

Liclitenau, was moved toward Xauml)urg on the Queiss, lur

the purpose of interrupting the communications between the

Prussian corps at Scbmotseifen and the one then roardiing

upon Sagan.

The 4th of August, Daun heard of the victory of Kay,

and received information that Haddick had retii'ed upon

Spremberg, but that Laudon had effected his junction with

the Russians, Tlie distance between the two l*russian armies

led Daun to hope that he miglit be al)le to isohite the army

of Prince Henry, and cut him off from the Marche and from

the king. Nothing in truth would have been easier, with

celerity and vigor of action ; but unfortunately quaUties

leading to such a course did not distinguish Daun. He
dared not begin his march before calling in General Deville

with twelve battalions and twenty-five squadrons, and it was

not until eight days at^cr, in the night of the 12th, that he

started from the camp of Lauban to move by (iorlitz to

I*ribus. where he arrived on tlie 13th. Tnck \va« movetl to

Sorau to ubserve Silc^^ia : lla(Mick dt'taclied his eavuh'v from

Spremburg to carry out tluit junction wlàich he did not think

he could effect with his infantry.

At lioosen, the king received the news of Ferdinand's vio-

tory at Minden. He had already ordered the pontoons and

necessary boats from Costrin to permit him to lay two bridges

across the Oder near Beitwen, which were put down during

the night of the 10th, without the enemy obtaining the leiiot
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knowledge of it ; the advance-gnard covered this operation.

The armr iiiarclicd in the night, in three lines by tho leit,

and arrived at the bridges at daylight, when the advance-

gnard immediatelj crOBBed to occupy the heights of Oets-

cher ; tlie bnlk of the army quickly followed. The cavalry

crossed the Oder at Oetscber. All the baggage and equipage

remained at the bridges under the guard of nine battalions

and seven squadi-oiiji, coniinaiided by General "VVvin^i h.

The ii,>tut" the army, comprising nfty-three battalions and

ninety-live ^quadrous, forming in all forty thousand com-

batants, took a position, with its right at Leissow, and its

left in rear of Biscfaofsee ; the advance^ard was in echelon

in advance of the left wing and the village. Fink's coqw

was established upon the heights in rear of Trettin, in echelon,

adjoining the right, and between the advance-guard and the

right wing uf tlie army. (T'late XXII.) The king went

in person upon the heights of Trottin to rcM(»iiiH>itre the

position of the Kussians, and ou liis return gave tho follow-

ing orders :

" If the enemy remain in position, the army will march

at daylight by lines and by the left. General Jb'iok will

make demonstrationB on the heights with a head of colnmn,

to convey the impression to the Bnssians that the king in-

tends to attack them from that point. Bnt before engaging

he will wait until the aiuiy under the king opens fire; then

he will crown the heights in advaiice of Bischofsee and

Trettin with infantry and considerable artillery. The cav-

alry of this corps will take up an iutennediatc position in

the plain, for the purpose of sustaining the infantry at need,

and taking advantage of favorable moments to charge the

enemy. Wliile this is being executed, the army will continue

its march in two lines by the left. Seidlitz, with the cavalry

of the left wing, will precede the €rst line of infantry, and

the prince of Wurteniburg, with the cavalry of the right
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wing, will follow it. These two generals will form tlieir

troops in a third line ; when the infantry comes into action,

tlie hussars of EleiBt will turn the right flank. In general,

eare will be taken to refuse the left, forthepurpose ofdirecting

all the efforts towards the right"

A little later the king nddcd the following : Should the

enemy march in the night to Ilc])|)en, the army will follow

him at three o'clock in tlic inorniiig, in three colunms by

lines." It was thoug:ht that lie would take position with his

right at Keppeu, his lelt at Neuendorf, and hi& iront covered

by a creek.

Before beginning an account of this battle, it will be well

to glance at the position of the Bussians. On the right bank

of the Oder is situated a valley, or more properly & bottom-

land, caused by the overflow of the river, about three thou-

sand yards wide, near Fi-ankfort, and which, lower down,

opens to about three leai^ues. This portion of tlie eouiitry

has been irmdually conquered from tlic river, re( laii!ie<l and

converted into lurins and sites tor villaire?. It is bounded by

a chain of heights which extend along the road to Kuners-

dorf. The Judcnberg, which first presents itself, n« we go

ont of Frankfort, is a group of several steep heights, which

command the plain as far as Kunersdorf. From this point,

the gronnd is almost smooth as far as the hill of Spitzberg,

which rises up at a distance of eight hundred yards from that

village. At the right of Kunersdorf, in returniîig towards

Frankfort, i- found the Kuhgrund, a kind of ravine which

cuts tlie plain trans\ emdy, and thus forms two plateaus.

Three dams of considerable size divide the village, and ex-

tend to the ielt as far as the forest
;
iinally, a quarter of a

league in rear of Kunersdoif, is situated the Muhlberg, as

higfi as the Jndenberg« and which commands the interval

between these two elevations. The fleld of battle is bounded

by the forest of Beppen
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The Russians were upon the heights, at first facing the

Oder, with tluir right upon the Muhllïerg, which was

intrenched, and their left on the Judenberg; but when it

WBB seen that the king wished to torn their position, the

Bossian general made a change of front so that their right

was at the Judenberg and their left at the Huhlborg. Each

wing was covered by intreiu-lnnciits and formidable batter-

ies. This was also true of tlie SpitJiberg, wliidi j>rotected

the centre. Laiidon formed tlie reserve: his infantry was at

the red farm, and his cavalry more in rear towards the

aabnrbs of Frankfort. The Russian cavalry was also in the

plain to the left of the Austrian. Laudon, anticipating the

attack, took post in the bottom formed by the last inequality

of the ground of the Judenbeig.

On the 12th of August, at three o'clock in the morning,

the king's army was in motion by the left. At first, lie

wiblied to adopt the order of battle which he had used at

T-,enthcn, and turn the left wing of the enemy with hi 4 right,

whilst General iiuk shoula attack it in reverse; but, it

appears that, however much he had reconnoitred the ground,

he had not obtained sufficient information, ibr tlie columns,

after marching a long time by the left, encountered the dams

of which we have spoken, and were forced to return again

to look for openings through which they might pass.

This circumstance was most unfortunate, for the heat wai?

excessive, and the troops were, in con&ec|uencc of this,

greatly harassed and lost precious time. Finally, at ten

o'clock, the army was in line of battle in the forest
;

its right

was upon the heights near the stream called llunerflies, and

the left at the woods. A strong battery was placed on the

Kleistberg, at the right, without the enemy observing it.

The Russians, occupied by the demonstrations made by

Fink npon the heights of Trettin, did not dietnrb this move-

ment ; and when the Prussians arrived at the edge of the
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forest, they confined their action to sending some Coï^saeks to

their front, thinking tli:it tins wa>i only a detachment sent to

make a divci*sion in favor of tlic utlier attack.

Frederick now caused eight battalions, formed in twolioGB

in echelon before the right wing, to advance, for the purpose

of storming the intreochmenta and eehtmg the batteries of

the Muhlberg. All the cavalry was^îollected behind the left

wing, with the exception of some squadrons of dragoons. The

army was brought into line of battle facin§^ the left flank of tlie

eiiciiiv, at ubuut hult-piiot eleven, when the ciumonade com-

menced. In tlie interval, a battery was established upon the

Scidlitz mountain. All this noise was merely to shake the

Kuesian infantry, becauBc the batteries were too distant j the

one on the Kleistberg, whi(;h enfiladed the enemy's line, and

fired in ricochet as far as Kunersdorf, alone cansed ravages

in the enemy's ranks.

The Bnssians themselves were not in want of artillery.

They had upon their left near one hundred pieces of heavy

calibre and a grout niiuiber of howitzers. They answered

the Prussian fire with an inuneube siiperiority, ami forced

thernselves to set fire to the abatis. ^Nothing can give an

idea of such a terrible scene. At this instant the king

ordered the grenadiers to seize the intrenchments and bat-

teries of the Muhlborg. General Schenkendori^ with the

brigade of the first line, and General Linstedt, with that of

the second, moved out and penetrated into the valley be-

tween the wood and the intrenchments, with a coolness and

bearing difficult to describe. Thus far, it is true, the uj caa-

diers had putiercd little, bec.iuse the enemy's batteries were

badly an angcd, and did not bear upon them until they were

ascendincT the heights and about one hundred and fifty paces

from the intrenchments, when they received salvos of cannon

and volleys of musketry which spread death through their

ranks. This reception did not discourage them, for after <m6
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discharge they croesed bayonets. The Rossian reputation

for obstinacy, eo jnstly accorded tbem, caused a most des-

perate resistance to be expected, when, to the great astonish^

ment of all, disorder seized their battalions. The Prussian

grenadiers then leaped into the ditcli, climbed over the para-

pet, and, iu less than teu minutes, seized seventy pieces of

cannon.

The left wing of the Eussian arm y wiis thus thrown back.

All the ground between the Mulilberg and Xnnersdorf was

aoon covered with small parties of troops, as frequently

oocnra in armies of that nation. Nothing but a strong divi-

sion of cavalry was now wanted for a chaige home to render

the victory complete ; but unfortunatel}- that arm was with

the left wing, as has been previously stated, and the artillery

wii.-' yet iu roar, mj that it was not possible to gather all the

fruit of this gloriouo attack. It* tliirt}' pieces of light artil-

lery had been quickly placed upon the Mnhlberg, and opened

upon the disordered masses of the enemy, the results would

have been incalculable, for it would ho difficult to imnginea

more suitable place for artillery. The slope of the Muhlberg

towards Kunersdorf was so gentle, that the balls would have

ricocheted two thousand paces without rising above a man's

head, and the enemy, not being able to deploy more than

two regiments, would have been crushed throughout all his

depth. But the Pni«Biaii artillery was so slow that it was

not able to keep up witli its iiitantry.

However, the king, keeping back his let\, sustained these

two brigades with the right wing, which soon crowned the

elevated heights. The grenadiers, whose ranks had become

somewhat disordered, were immediately reformed. The Rus-

sians made use of these moments to advance some battalions^

and to reestablish order among those who had been expelled

from their position. The grenadiers, at the sight of tlio

king, who came among them, and of the first hue which

VOL. n.—

9
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was advancing, again fell upon the enemy and OTerthrew

him.

Notwithstanding this advantage^ the march of fonr lines

of infantiy from the right was not to be aeoompliehed with-

out some oonfiision. The Bussiana had lâsnre to withdraw

the gnns from the right, and to tnm the batteries of the

^>pitzl»erix towards their left. Although cut up into platoons,

these masses of brave men were determined not to yield up

the lield of battle. Their generals eovered the plain which

extended from the little mill to Ivnnersdorf with infantry

and artillery, thus forming a crochet with their first order of

battle, and offering a formidable front, instead of the flank

which had been surprised. Laudon bestirred himself to

Beoond their efforts.

On the other hand, the FrosBians had put their left in

motion ; Fink iiad passed tlie creek at the big mill and at

Beckers. The cannonade was then re-opcnod with 2;reatcr

fnrv, and Frederick led liis first line a^rainst the eneniv.

The latter held on better than before at the iirst attack ; the

musketry was close and destructive, cartridges were bnmed

on both sides withont yielding. Finally Fink was about to

tarn the Bussians, when they fell back behind Eunersdorf.

Their ranks became a second time disordered, and Landon

was obi iged to hnrry up and occupy the edge of the Knhgmnd.

From this moment fortune deserted the Prussian colors.

Those battalions which had so often coveiTd themselves with

glory gave way, and neither the presence of the king, nor the

danger to which ho subjected himself, was able to arrest

them, although the second line, the entire left wing, and

Fink's eorps had sdltf-cely been Beriously engaged.

We have said that Frederick was not aware that the dams

wonld arrest the march of his left wing, for it is probable

that his intention was to bring that wing into action when

the proper time for it to engage should aj-rivc. This not
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being praoticjilJe, except by brealcin<i: into siibcli visions or

platoons, or again re-loiuiing in front of the obstacles under

the fire of the batterieB on the Spitzberg, nevertheless he

had ordered the cavalry, which was formed beliind it, to

charge. General Seidlits and the prince of Wurtemberg

defiled slowlj hy fiections between the dams at the left of

Eunersdorf. After forming under the fire of the enemy,

they advanced against him with boldness, bnt the canlfiter

epread death and terror in their ranks. Seidlitz was

wounded, disorder was inti m liieed, find the appearance of

Austrian and Russian bquudrous u{»un the flanks <'oniploted

the rout of this cavalry, which fled to re-form behind the lefk

wing. The latter, notwithstanding this occurrence, moved

ibrward and carried Eunersdor^ the cemeteiy of which

remuned in the hands of the Bnsdans. It afterwards

attacked the Spiteberg with great braveiy, nnder the ( yes of

the king, who hnrrîed there, harangned his troops, and then

returned to the right wing, which had been stopped by the

Kuhj^rund.*

Here the combat was recommenced with new fuiy. Fred-

erick himself led the battalions to the charge, whilst Fink

extended to the right, and endeavored to dislodge the adver-

Bary from ^e heights of Elsbnch.*

The enemy, on his side, had massed all hie forces towards

the Spitsberg, where the infantry was posted in lour and

five lines on account of the slight extent of gronnd. Ever}"-

thin^ dejtended njiua the capture of the Knhgnnid ; this

]iolh>w way niij^-lit have been four Inmdred paces long and

sixty wide, and varied from litleen to tventy feet in depth,

* Frederidc lias givra in his works an exact aooomt of this battje; than !
XM» queatioa about tUs ravina whidi had so undt tnflnenoaj he aayi^ atoo^ that

the ciioaiy was pushed as far as the Jcwiali cemetery and to the Judenberg,

bot'auso he lias mistaken tho Spitzbcrg f ir the comotory
;

finally, ho hns greatly

oeoaurtfd Uiu charge of cavalry wliiuh look pkue oa the i«ft, whikt Tempelliof

anona ua that he gam die cider hhiii«i£
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"With a Bharp, roogh slope. The Prussian infantry threw

tbeinselvc» into it and soii;:;lit to a.-ceud tlie opposite bide,

which Laudou hud hiied with all his infantry. The heat

waB excessive ; the Prussian troops, who liad inarched and

fought for nearly teu hours, were already exhausted ; all

their efforts to surmonnt this slope were vain ; a iew brave

men reached the top and died among their enemies. The

carnage was terrible, for musketry and canister were deliv-

ered at only filly steps. StQl the king did not lose the hope

of success, and sent back to the charge the bravest of his

rojiiilsed battalions, until at lengtli t lie greater portion had

fallen. Fink's corps was not more hap})}- in its assault of the

height of Kl&buch ; it was constantly overthrown, and the

left wing, which endeavored to seize the Spitzbcrg, expe-

rienced the same fate.

In this critical position of affairs, Frederick sent an order

to his cavalry to fly to the right, and try to break the ene-

my's infantry. The dnke of Wurtemberg set ont imme-

diately at the head of several regiments, and formed near the

great mill as many squadrons as the ground would permit,

and made ready to charge the o])ening of the Kuhgnnid,

when, severely wounded, he turned hi:, eyes to the rear, and

belield his squadrons flying, frii^htcned by the terrible fire of
*

the enemy. In vain General Putkamer advanced witli his

hussars ; he lost his life, and the attack was nnsnccessiul.

In less than six hours, the Pmesians had sixteen thousand

men disabled. Everywhere they performed prodigies, to

maintain their position ; but some Austrian squadrons, hav-

ing charged the rlgj^t flank of Fink*8 troops at tlie foot of the

Ekbuch, overthrew them and decided the retreat. The dis-

order was 60 great while passing the bridires over the creek

of Hunerflies,. tliat the greater part oï the king's artillery,

amounting to one hundred and sixty-live pieces, was aban-

doned. Frederick, covering the retreat with the regiment
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of Lestewits, received a contusion, and saw two bataliona

captured behind bim. He did not pass the defile until

towards the last, closely followed by the enemy.

Tlie adverse army was s<> badly off, that Soltikof only sent

in pursuit some Austrian ^quadioiis helonr^ino: to Laudon
;

the rest of the army pasted tlie night ha|>-liaziird, and in con-

fusion, upon the heights of Octschcr. The king rallied the

debris of bis own forces at the bridge of the Oder, and ])assed

the night reorganizing it, which operation was terminated

the next day at noon.

In order to render the victory decisive, Frederick bad

ordered General "Wnnscb, leil with the guard of the bridges

and the bateaux, tu move a^^iinst Frankfort with some bat-

talions, to capture that city, and cut off Soltikof's retreat

by Fcizing the bridge. Wunseh had made such capital

arrangements that he took tlie garrison prisoners and guarded

the bridges; the loss of the battle alone forcing him to

retrace his steps.

On this memorabl«C and bloody day of Eaneiidurf, the

Pmssians lost twenty thousand men, ofwhom eighteen thou-

sand were killed and wounded ; it was half of the force

present. The loss of the enemy was upwards of sixteen

thousand Hussiani^ and tliree tliousand Austriaiis killed ami

wounded. Soltikof wrote to the empress that if he aJtould

gam one more victory h'Jre wonld Juive to go and
carry the news himself, with his baton, in his hand.

The king here exhibited amazing courage; it became

necessazy to drag him out of the me^, and had it not been

for the devotion of Major Prittwitz, he would there have lost

his liberty or his life. The army passed the Oder the even-

ing of the 13tb, and immediately broke up the bridges. On
the 16th, it moved to Malvitz

; the iSth, to Fiu-stonwalde,

wlierc it guarded the passage of the S|)ree and covered I*er-

Uq. The king, at his order^ was joined by Geueial Kleist,
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who, up to this time, had been watching the Swedes on the

Feene, with six battalions and seven squadrons. lie rcplen-

ished and refitted his parks, and thus reorganized a smail

annj of from twenty-eight to thirty thonsand eombatants^ *

On the other side, Soltikof, after having passed the Oder

on the 16th, encamped with his right at Tzetschnow and his

left at Lossow, with Laudon's corps near the right, and Ilad-

dick, with from twelve to fifteen thousand men, at Tlohen-

wakle. Tlie aUies remained in their positions until tlie end

ot" the month—a strange result of a victory without example

in the history of that %var, and a most faulty employment of

a numerieal superiority which ought to have guaranteed to

them the conquest of Prussia.

Frederick has been blamed for not having been satisfied

with the capture of the Muhlberg, and for persisting in con-

tinuing his attacks. To exculpate him, Tempelhof enters

into a long dissertaliuii, which it is not worth wliile to cite;

for it is essentially absurd to reproach a general, after the

event, lor having followed up his success. Undoubtedly, tho

king would have done better to have contented himself with

a partial victory, than to have lost a battle so terrible as

this, could he have foreseen the result of his second attack.

SeeoUeet ^/otarily eight hattaliona kad thmfotr hem etkigaged.

Did hé not possess the /aireet possitiU chcmce of giving the

final hlow to cm atr-my which^ so to speak^ was surrounded f

Nevertheless it can not be concealed that, after the capture

of Knnei.-tlorf, the king had strung inducements to content

himself with holding it and remaining there; for then ho

would have had possession of the two roads resting on the

enemy's line of operations, those of Beppen and Zieleuzig.

By aUowing his troops to rest, and posting ten squadrons of

hussars in the plain of Beipsig, to observe the enemy during

the night on the road to Crossen, IVederick would have sub-

jected Soltikof to the alternative of surrendering the next
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day, or'of cutting his way through, which would have beea

most dMcalt, since the advantages of the ground, and of the

iotorj of the previous eveuing, would have insured the sue-

-cess of the Prussians in a defensive battle.

But how shall we blame a great captain, who has captured

half of his enemy^s camp, for endeavoring to get hold of the

other half ? It is not in such a ca^u that these observations

are admissible. Fault may be I'ound with the king for a

difterent error: tliat of haviiKj badly amtained his first

attack, and it will be shown that this was a fault indepen-

dent of all the circumstances.

The original combinations of the king were good ; he had

gained the line of operations of the Kussians and had insured

the chances in his favor
;
however, it might perhaps have

been better to have passed the Oder above Frankfort, and to

have reached them by the Crosseii road, the point of com-

muiiicutiun with their secondary line, the Austrian army;

and in the end, it was of more eonsequence to ent tliem off

from this, tiian from their base ; for by leaving them the

CroBsen road, they preserved tlie power of effecting a junc-

tion with Daun, which would have been fatal to the interest

of the king. But without discussing these general points of

view, let us indicate more especially the errors committed

on the field of battle.

1%$ hmg hming gahud the rear, and the east/refme right of

the enemy, he arrested his attach ujnm thai right., (because

the left w'wv^ of the Kussians hud faeed to the rear.) This

operation, founded upon great principles, should have pro-

duced the same results aa the battle of Leuthen (Chapter

VII.) ; but the execution was too slow
; for If the attack

U not Ttypidly Bustamed^ the éxtremUy ie not the most feMe
faa% êeeinff thai the enemy may hem Hms to move thither all

kU means of defense.^ It was this that happened on the

occasion in question. Az everything depended on the first
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attack, it was neceesary to liurr^ it, and not allow the enemy

Buflicient time to organize effective resistance. The echelon

of eight battalions in Iront of the right was well ordered;

but it would luive been bettei to have held the infiwitry of

thiB wing in columns of attack, to enable them to follow

rapidly the attack and outfliink wliatever opposed them, op

endeavored to reform; finally, there should have been a

division of cavalry at this point, to snstaio Ihe infantry, and

to charge as opportunity offered.

This march of the right in columns of attack would have

accouiplished the double end, of mobility andfbrce which U
would have heen ne(r.s,^((rij to opjnm to the platoon nxr.ssf,^ of

the Ji n.s,sia/ts. Tlic four lines of infantry had all the ineon-

veniences of columns, without any of their numerous advan-

tages.

As to the cavalry, it is indisputably certain, that Frederick

placed his own badly. It is true, that occasionally there

must be assembled masses or reserves of this arm, but it is

nevertheless certain, as a general rule, that a division of cav-

alry is wanted at each wing, to take advantage of the occa-

sions which may be presented for tinisliing the victory, or

reëstablisliing the cond)at t-liunld this become necessary.

Frederick must have regretted that he n^lected this

maxim at Kunersdorf.

It appears likewise, that the king engaged his iront at an

nn&vorable time, in the second attack, and was uselessly

obstinate in his endeavor to capture the Kuhgrund. We
have been over the field of battle, and are convinced that all

would have been gained, if the ravine had been ttimed, and

the Spitzberg carried
;

tliat was truly the key of the second

position. The king was able to see easily this intrenclied

height, and ought to have felt its importance. After occu-

Pjdng Kunersdorf, he should have supported the movement

by allying it with his left. Fink should have replaced hia
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right wing before the Kubgrand ; this wing, Tetnmiog by

Konendoif, should have tnmedthe Spitsbeig, whilst the left

attadced it in fiont ; after that, the hoUow way would have

been no longer tenable. Moreover, the enemy would not

have had time to take post there and organize liis defense,

had tîie rigiit, lonned in eohimns of attack, as hac been said,

executed its iiiuvemeuts with rapidity, to complete what the

grenadiers had so well be^nn.



CHAPTER XYIII.

OPEitATIONS m SAXONY A2ÎD SILESIA AT THE PERIOD OP THB
BATTLS OF KUNEB8D0RF, AMD DT GOUIBBQUISNGB OF

THAT AFFAIR,

It vriU be remem1)ered that Fink left in Saxony only the

garrison of Dresden, and some troops at Leipsic, AVittenberpr,

and ïurgau. rrcderiek had jnst fought the liussiiuis, tuid

Dann was marching to Pril(u^, lu coDucct himself more

clo&ely Avitli boltikof, and to protect the operations of tlie

army of the Circles; the latter, master of the battle-field,

eent a detachment to snmmon Leipeic, which opened its

gates on the 6th of Angujst.

The army marched to that place, and encamped on the

8th ; the duke of Denx-Ponts soon after detached the prince

of Stolberj^, with hi« corps of from fifteen to eighteen thon-

siiiid inx)ps, against Toigiui, This expedition possessed no

other iiitere>t, tluin tiiat eonnectcd with tlie name of Colonel

Wolfersdorf, the heroic commander of the place.

The fortress of Torgau was then detended only by a wall

and ditch, to which had been added some earthen parapets,

Kotwithstanding its bad state of defense, and the weakness

of the garrison, Wolfersdorf sustained three assaults; a

fourth was commenced ; the garrison was in want of pro-

visions; it was about to succeed, when the brate com-

aumder sallied out at the head of four hundred men, took

the column of attack iu reverse, and routed it with consider*

able loss.
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At length, after Boeh an honorable resistance, he agreed to

detiror up a dtj without defenee^on condition that he should

be allowed to retire freely with all hiB baggage. He marched

out on the $th, with the honors of war, and was ordered by

the kin^ to Potsdam.

On tlio 2(>tli, Witteiiberii; was suninioiiL'cl ; Gencrul Hum,

who occupied it with tliree Saxon battaliont^, not wi.<hing to

attempt the defense of the place with troops whose fidelity

he Biispected, delivered np the dty, and also marched to

FotBdain.

Whilst these erenta were paasing, Dann moved the divia*

ions of Wehla and Brentano before Dresden, to observe that

place, and to concert roeasureB with the armyof the Circles;

he afterward reënforoed them with the divigion of Maquire,

which formed altugelher a corps of some îiftct ii thousand

men. The duke of Deux-Ponts, leaving; (icncial Saint

André in the vicinity of Leipsic, with twelve thousand men,

in order to cover his con(]^lost:^, went in pei'son to Meiseen,

where he arrived the 27th of August. On the 26th, Maquire

was already before the new city of Dresden, and had nnsnc*

oeBBfulIy attacked the fanbouig.

The count of Schraettan, who had bo ably defended that

place the pre<*eding year, was still in* command, and made

all tin;
j

i(_ j-ai iilions fora vi^orou> defense; he ant^weiX'cl tlio

threats and the tirst attacks of the Aur-trians hv hurninj;

the splendid suburb, and evacuated the new city, that he

. might concentrate all his means of defense in the old town,

upon the left bank of the £lbe. But all misfortunes seemed

to burst at this time over Frederick's head. He had written

to the count of Sdrniettau immediately after the battle of

Knnervdorf, to try and arrange a capitulation to save the

garrison and the twenty millions in the military chest, since

he could expect no assistance from him. The court of

Saxony, dreading a bombardment, influenced Maquire by
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fiolidtationfly to propose advantageons terms to Scbinettaa.

The count profited by this step of Maquire, and demanded,

until the 3d of September, not only the liberty of the gar-

rison to march out, but permission to remove all the Prus-

sian property, which was at first refused, but was granted

Boon attcr, fit tlie u}»])ruacli of the corps of Wimseh.

Tliis latter general had started with his regiment tho 21st

of August, and collected a corps of seven thousand men ;

retaken Wittenberg and Torgau, by aUowing the garrisons to

march out freely. Obliged, unfortunately, to halt in lliis

latter village, to await the arrival of his artillery from Magde-

burg, he did not set out until the Sd of September, and

arrived on the 4th at Grossenhain, where for the first time

he heard i'lom Colonel AVulfersdorf the state uf the dis-

cussion ; lie tlicn lmf?tened his march in order tu deliver

Schmcttau. Tiie latter, however, far from supposiug he

was about to be relieved so soon, had signed the capitula-

tion the same evening, and had delivered the place to the

allies.

The next day, Wunsch, Btill thinking that the PruBsiana

were in Dresden, overthrew the corps of Brentano and

"VVehla, on the heights of Boxdorf, from the woods of Moritz-

burg, and advanced as far as Weissenhirsch, where he heard

of the surrender.

That officer had not, previous to this time, commanded

any but smull detachments of light troops? ; but nevertheless,

on this occasion he displayed the audacity of a soldier, and

the ekill of a general ; not contented with having beaten and

driven upon Dresden two corps double the strength of his

own, he at first resolved to storm the city guarded by Maquire,

and ^uve orders to luive the bridges over the Elbe destroyed,

to prevent tiie allies from issuiui; upon his rear.

Night, and the fatigue of the troops, who Itad marched

and fought constantly lor twenty-four hours, obliged him to

I
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defer bis attack until tbe next day. ^ Bat the next daj, calm

reflection upon the hazardous nature of this enterprise in-

duced him ill the cvcnin^:^ to take the road to Torgau, wliither

General Saint-André watj also directed.

Wunsch arrived before the city on the 7tli ; the next day

he received a snminons from General Saint-André to Burren-

der^ to which he replied by an immediate attack on the

Imperialiats in the advantageons position which they occu-

pied near the village of Zinua. He dhrected his effort

against their left, which was separated from the line by a

small stream, and thus overthrew it by a skillful manœuvre,

routed the enemy, capturing seven hundred prisoners and

twelve pieces of cannon.

This combat, though apparently of slight importance, had

all the comsequenceaof a victory ; it raised the morale of the

Pmssian army, and enabled it to recover a part of Saxony, •

when everything would have been lost as far as Magdeburg,

had Wnnsch been defeated.

OPKBATIOIirS OF THB GRAND ARMIES AFTBB THB BATCLB 09
KUNSBSDORF.

In Cliaj)ter XYII. we have left Frederick's army en-

camped at Furstenwalde, on the 18th of August Prince

Heniy still r^nained at Schmotseifen, and Fouquet shielded

the position of Xandshnt against General Harsch. These two

latter Prussian corps numbered upwards of fifty thousand

men. The king had not more than twenty-eight thousand.

The Russo-Austriiiii anny encamped about Lossow,

butwet'u Frankfort and Mulrose. Dami moved, on theoame

day, to Tribel, to connect his operations with the Russians,

and to cover, at the same time, the enterprises of the army

of the Circles against Saxony. Bucoow was at Lauban, with

twenty battalions and thirty squadrons; the marquis of

Digitized by Google
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Ainse was -with the resenre at Eothenbnrg ; Deville at Mar-

clissa, with twelve battalions and twcnty-fi\^o squadrons, cov-

ering the conununifîitions from Lusatia with P»ohetnia;

Beck, with his Hi^ht troops, was about Naumburg ; liarsch

in Upper Silesia; Unaliy, Maquiro and Wehla had joined

the army of the Circles, ae we have before mentioned.

After the catastrophe of Kunersdorf, whilst tlie remnant

of the king's army was covering Berlin, separated irom the

greater part of the troops which guarded Silesia, the fall of

the Prussian monarchy appeared inevitable. But astonished

Europe saw Frederiek rise attain from its ruins, and his ene-

mies, thanks to the apathy of their generals, were found, at

the eoneluBion of the c ampaign, very near the ]M)int at which

they started. Wer^ any on^ to look for the causes of this

inactivity, it would soon be discovered to arise from the

pusillanimity of their gencrals-in-chief, men of honor on the

field of battle, and not lacking energy in oonneil. This may

be the difficulty with ail coalitions, when they do not reeeive

the impulses which govern them from a wngle man of

genius.

The Auf^trian army was a tine one, and snperior in num-

bers to the one opposed to it : yet it had not lired a shot,

although the Russian army, victorious in two bloody battles^

had lo?t half its numbers. Although Soltikofowed, in part,the

winning of the last battle to Laiidon ;
uevertheless, there were

indications of an after-thonght by the Austrian cabinet, and

fh>m that time there was a coldness between the generals

which continued to increase. Dann at first sent to Soltikof

Lascy, the chief of his staff, for the purpose of combining a

plan of o]>erations ; but he returned without liavini,^ accom-

plished anything. Tlie Tinsaian marshal declared that his

troops had dotie enough, and if it was not the intention qf
theAwùrianê to sacrifice them altogether, the AnHrian army

aught topu/rmia the hinç^ andfim&hiohcU he had commmeed^
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7%at wM (hat Um» Ad tikould lei his army resi at ChArn^

and approaehed^ Oder <md his depots at Poaen,

Daun, to prevent this iiijurioua and dangerous separation,

sought an interview with Sultikof ; and it was then agreed

that the liumian army slhoxdd halt upon the left hank of the

Oder until after the capture of Dresdeny on condition that

the Atutriana should furnish it with provisions / that the

two armiee vmdd afterwards march into SHeeia and ihefre

pass the winter; provided the Austrian* eapt/ured Jfeisse,

v^ieh they visre intending to desiege.

Whilst the enterprises of the eoàlitfoii were eabordinated

and made dependent n])on a paltry aceessurj, and whilst

Dann, instead of dealing vigurous and decisive blows, con-

tented himself with covering thé communications, dreading

the king as much when he was beaten as when victorious,

Frederick set aboat making use of the preciouB moments

which he had not expected.

This great man had received, on the evening of the battle,

an aid-de-camp from Ferdinand, bringing the news of the

battle of Hinden. He hurried Iiim back, after his defeat,

with tliis remai kal>le reply, " / af/i sorry not to he able to

give a better reply to f<o agreeable a message y hut if youfind

the roads open and are able to reach the duke, and tJuit Da un

is not at Berlin^ a7id Contades at Magdeburg^ assure the

dvkefor me that we ham lost nothing of importanoe,^^

The communications with Prince Heniy having been

intermpted, he was not informed of the resnlt of the battle

nntil the 18th. His position was embarrassing, and he

extricated himself from it with consummate skill, concluding

that the oidy salvation, nnder the present condition of aft'uiis,

depended npon openinfiç cuminunieation with the king anew;

and with the design of establishing himself upon Daun's

rear, he traversed Upper Lnsatia, to seize the magazines of

his enemy, and to protect the moat valuable provinces.
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In consequence of this determination, he caused a division

to rejoin him, and on the 27th of Augnat directed himself,

with thirty battalions and fiilj-eight squadrons, npon Lusa-

tis. General Ziethen, with an advance-goard, had followed,

on the 15th, the movements of Daim upon Fribiis, and on

the 28th he was at Sagan. The prince marched there on

the 29th, and Ziothen marched to Soran.

Daun heard of this movement, and feared that the enemy,

by gaininfj several num hea upon him, might prevent liini

from communicating with the Russians. Conchiding that

liis force was too feeble to prevent this, he ordered General

Buccow to quit Lauban and join him at Tribel, and directed

the mai'quis of Ainae'to march to Pribus. Soon ai\er the

sudden appearance of Ziethen at Soran inspired the marshal

with such fears that, without waiting for his reênforcements,

he fell back behind the Neisse, at Mnska, where he joined

General Diiccow,

This fake movement mi^^lit liave liad fatal consequences;

for the Austrian general, by the loss of a march, uncovered

the magazine of Guben, to which Ziethen was thus placed

as near as himself. Fortunately, the Prussians remained in

their position, and Daun, hearing of the smallness of Zie-

then^s corps, returned to Tribel on the Ist of September.

Whilst these events were passing, the Bussians, who had

halted at Loesow, were driven out by the want of forage,

and expecting to find ever}" variety of resources in abund-

ance, in Saxuny, were at Icngtli in march to a})j)roac]i that

province, and encamped, on the 30th, at Lieberose, with

Haddtc-lv at Lambsfeld. Daun, advised of this movement^

feared that Prince Heniy might intercept their communica-

tions with the Oder and Poland, and resolved to capture

Ziethen^s corps, in order to make a diversion, or to deprive

the prince of the means of undertaking anything serious.

General 13eck wa^s to iuuve Wieben iur tlic pui*po&e of beizing
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the defile oi" Buschmuhle, on tlie Sagan road, upon the rear

of tîie Prussians. *
I'riiice E•^te^]lazv was to direct himself, hy

bommei'feld, npon their right iiank, whikt the marshal, with

the main body, should attack them in fi'ODt. Obstacles hav-

ing delayed Beck's arrivAl, the expedition failed. Zietben

had time to ikU back upon Frince Henry, whom he joined

at Sagan. Daun went into camp at Soran, Beck abont

•Wolsdori^ covering and watching the army.

On the other hand, Frederick, hearing of the departure of

the Russians, immediately lefl his camp of Fnrstenwiilde,

and moved, on the tiOth, to "Woklau, on the road ùvn\ Lic-

berose to Lnbbcn. By this wise march be covered, at the

same time, Lubbcn and Luckau, the central points of his

communications with Berlin, Saxony, and Lusatia. A
detachment was pnshed npon Lubben and Yetschau, the

environs of which were invested with the enemy's light

troops. This position of the king led Haddick to fear that

his intention was to cut off his commnnications with the

Austrian anny, and to prevent it, he quitted Lambsfeld,

mnrclied between Peitz and Cottbus, and afterwards as far as

Kahren, where he arrived on the 5th.

Daun, the same day, received news of the surrender of

Dresden. He then ordered Haddick*s corps to march into

Saxony to effect its junction with the army of the Circles,

for the purpose of consolidating his conquests and enabling

him to operate securely against Silesia.

The capture of Dresden was announced to the Ruas i an

army on the 6th of September. Frederick, who had merely

heard of the first operations of "Wunsch, did not despair of

yet saving the place, and dispatched General Fink, with

nine battalions and twenty^^evcn squadrons, to unite with

that corps, and take command of the whole. The instruo»

tiens to the first-named directed him to follow Haddick,

tpon his flank, to prevent his junction with the army of the

VOL. —^10
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Circles, and t/> attack him on the first occasion. He marebod

on the 7th, and arrived at Grosscnliuiii on the 9th. Learn-

ing^ there the surrender of Drcî^den, and of the juiK tioii of

Iladdiek, which lie was to prevent, nothing remained for

him to do but to march towards Torn^au, and there rallj

"WiinBch's corpB, and suBpend the rapid progress of the alliea

in Saxony.

During the progress of these events upon the great theatre

of operations, nothing of importance took place in Upper

Silesia between the corps of Fonquct and Harech. After

various movements they took post—the Austrians at Traute-

nau, the Prussians under Goltz at Landshut, and those under

^tutterhcitn at Bchmotseifcn, to observe Beville, stationed at

Harciissa.

The general situation of affairs, and the concentration of

the allies in Lower Lnsatia, seemed to portend decisive

events* Never was Frederick in a situation so desperate
;

bnt Baun was not the man to profit by it A hardy opera^

tion made Irim lose confidence : his best founded hopes

wonW i^uvltieikly sink into absurd tears. Such, for instance,

was tlic elîect produced upon bis niind by Prince Henry's

march upon Sagan,

Wlien the prince received information, in that village, of

the march of the Hussians towards Saxony and the position

which the king had taken, he ielt there was not a moment

to be lost, and that he must reach that province. Conse-

quently, he resolved to turn the enemy by Buntzlau and

Gorlitz, and fall upon Upper Lnsatia, as the Austrians had

denuded it of trwps. Tlie army started, on the 4th, from

Sac^an, and arrived, on the Tth, near Lowenberg, wliere it

joined the corps of Stntterlieim. Zietben was detached

against Mardissa with eîeveîî battalions and twenty-fivo

squadrons, to drive Beville from Lauban, and destroy the
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magazines which that general guarded. On the 9th, Stutter-

heim waa sent against the depot of Friedland, which he

seized. Prince Henry marched the same daj^to Lanban, and

DeviUe retired at his approach npon Gorlitz, where he was

joined by Beck's corps, which had retired from Kothwasser.

On the 12th. tlie Prussian army went to encntiiv) iit Gorlitz
;

Ziethen occupied tlie Landskrone ; Stutterlu im t<K»k p(»t-ition

between Badmeritz and Seidenberg, to cover tho Icll of the

army, and the Austrians retreated upon Bautzen.

No sooner was Dann apprised of these roovenHmts of

Prince Heniy, than he bronght to a climax the errors he had

committed during this campaign ; he left the camp at Soraa

and marcbed at first to Spreraberg, }io|>ii ^ thus to cover his

conquests in Saxony and preserve the unity of his operations

with the Russians ; Init when lie lieard that Prince Henry

had begun an otlensive enterprise, menacing at the same

time his detached corps and Iiis magazines, he considerably^

lowered his plans, and thought of notliing but iiis depot at

Bautzen; without reflecting upon the embarrassment into

which he would be thrown, he marched on the 12th of Sep-

tember, and encamped, on the 13th, at Teichnitz. In order

not to lose his communications with the Russians and to

observe the king, he ordered Haddick to detach Wehla

towards lloverswerda, uiul deiieral Palfy towanls Sjueni-

berg. Peck had to move to Friedland to preveut the incur-

sions of the Prussians.

ÂS soon as the allies began to take a divergent dii-ection,

Frederick might hope everythini;, and this last blunder of

Daun, in reality, completely reestablished his affairs. When
Soltikof ascertained the ftct of a retrograde movement of'

the Anstrian army, he broke forth in loud reproaches, and

wislied ininiediately to retire upon Crossen. Th(! manjuié

of Montalenibert, sent fn»ni Franee to the head(]uarters of

the Kussian army, saccocdcd, by his entrciUios and rcpre-
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sentations, in calminp Soltikof, and even in deciding Liui to

lay siege to Glogau ; but the errors of Daun were ncvertlie-

leee real, a&d^ in their effects irreparable. The Kussian

general demanded a new reênforcement ; oa the 15th, Dann

regretfully sent to him a corps of ten thousand men under

the command of Campîtellï, who left the camp of Bautsen

with his command, and joined the Kussian army by way of<

Kearly nil the generals were in favor ol" iLcro^i^in.iz; the

Oder at (Jrossen, and operating by the right bank of that

river, for the purpose of drawing nearer their depots ; how-

ever, the efforts of the marquis of Montalembert, and the

arrival of the new Austrian reênforcement, decided Soltikof

to march to Christianstadt. He moved, on the 18th of Sep-

tember, from his camp at Gnben, and reached Christianstadt

on the right bank of the Bober, on the 21st, where he was

joined by Campittlli. Laudon covered the army in this

movement, and took post at Freystadt.

Frederick, who had not observed tlie march of the iius-

dans from Lieberose to Guben, started the IGtli for Wetschau,

and encamped the 17th at Cottbus. It appears to have been

his design to move against Daun, with the belief that the

Russians had repassed the Oder ; but finding that they still

remained upon the left bank, and intended to besiege Glogau,

he resolved to attack them. On the 19th, the army moved

to I'orste. and (Ml the 20th to Schonwalde ; from this place

the king sent to Prince lleury and Fuu«|uet, to bend him all

their disposable troops. Frederick iiaving pushed a recon-

noiBsanceupon Sagan, which drove in the feeble detachments

found there, establislied himself and his army, on the morn-

ing of the 2l8t, with his left on the Galgenbcig toward the

city, and his right at Elkendorf.

This skillful march was the finishing stroke in the reSstab-

llshment of his affairs ; it placed him in a condition to liiik
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hîà operations witli Prince Hcurv, in order to tuve Glogaii,

and ruptured forever all unity in tLc operations of his ene-

mies. T/ie Ji um'am at ChrUtiamtadt^ and the Austriam

<U> Jiavitzcu, had between them the t/w^s of the Pru98wn

itrmies^ which occupied the mtenor paaitiofis of JSagan and

GorUts,

Dwm, informed on fhe 2lBt, that Frederick was marching

in the direction of Glogau, resolved to act with all his forces

against Prince Henry, to expel him from U|»p('r Liisatia into

Silesia, and thus to secure the poss^e^^sion of Saxony. To effect

this, he moved General ( )dt)nell to Kciclienbaeh witli the

grenadiers-o-cheval ; the army followed on the morning of

the âdd, and encamped near that city.» Daun pushed a

reconnoisBance upon the Landskrone near Gorlitz, and re-

solved to capture Zoithen'B corps, after the latter had ceased

to be in his power.

The interest which the ÂnstrianB attached to the préserva^

tion of Dresden, and the conquest of Saxony, manifested in

all their operations, did not escape the notice of Prince

Henrv, wlio, wisliing to draw off the anny of JDaun from

ïSileâia, and give the king means of operating safely, judged

that by gaining the left of the enemy, and menacing Dres-

den, he woold oblige him to direct his march upon the

£lbe.

On the 88d of September, the prince commenced his

movement, and, afler a forced- march, arrived at daylight on

the 25th near Hoyerswerda. Finding that General "Wchla

was btill in observation behind the Elster, he erult au>ri'd to

surpricc him; made his advance <;uard liait in the woods,

and sent detachments of cavalry against his Hanks to rcacli

and ont off the enemy when the advance^oard should march

against the town.

The operation was executed perfectly. As soon as the

cavalry had passed tiie river, it was formed by squadrons,
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and charged the Austrians, whom it dispersed. A ])art of

the corps sucuueded in gainiug the \s uud6. Wehla was

taken, with one thousand eight hundred men.

Tliifi rapid march of Prince Henry, which was made with

the equipments of the magazines, twenty leagaeain two days,

in the midst of the enemy^B armiea, was the meet splendid

operation of that war. When Dann received information

of the departure of the Pnissians, he went to Grorlitz on the

S5th to reconnoitre, and ascertain the object of their move-

ment ; iiitnnued tliat they wore marchinf]^ by Iloyerswerda,

he returned the same day to Bautzen to protect Dresden if

necessary.

Two days after Uis arrival at IIoyerswOTda, Prince Henry

learned of the junction of Haddick's corps with the army of

tlie Circles, and that these troops united were to attack and

repulse General Pink from Meissen; we will now pro-

ceed to give an accoant of that operation, beginning for that

purpose further back.

AVe have seen that Fiuk was joined, September 11th, by

"Wuiitich^s corps. The next day these two f,'ciierals moved in

advance; alter occupying £ulenberg and Leipsic, in wliieh

they captured tlirce of the enemy's battah'ons, they directed

themselves upon Dobeln and Meissen. As soon as the duke

of Denz-Ponts heard of this, he resolved to attack them there

immediately ; hut he useleGsly placed sixteen battalions in

Dresden, which might equally well have been left in charge

of a snmller corps. The corps of Fink was encamped near

Korhitz, and was tlicre attacked, on the Slst of Se])teniber,

by tlie xVnsti iaiis under General lladdick. Wiinseh occu-

pied tlie lieights of Siebeneichen, where the army of the Cir-

cles wasted the entire day cannonading Ins position. Alter

a trifling combat, General Fink repulsed the enemy with the

loss of one thousand men, and the imperial army returned

to its camp at Wilsdrnf.
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Prince Henry, having been miBinformed at first as to the

result of tbo action, took up bis march on the 28th, to join

Fink ; on the 20th, lie arrived at Elsterwerda, and there

learned the result ut" the c'omV)at, delivered eight days }>re-

vious, and of which he oii«:;ht to have had information in

twentj-four honrs. He per&iâted, however, in bis plan of

junction, and concladed to pass the Elbe between MeÎBsen

and Btrohlen ; the army then encamped the 2d of October

opposite Torgan with the advance'gaard at Belgern.

Meanwhile Dann, relying upon reaching the Elbe before

Prince Henry, had left his camp at Bantzen to march upon

Dresden, where; he arrived on tlie 20th. The army of the

Circles Avad retired lieliind tlie valley of the Plauen ; the

Austrians were encaiuped near Kesselsdorf, %vhere they

halted the 30th, to await or shield its parks and the detached

corps. Meanwhile^ Daun dail^ reconnoitred Fink's position,

as he wished to overwhelm him before the arrival of Prince

Henry. The attack was fixed for the 2d of October ; but

when the Anstrians were pnt in motion there was no army

to meet them ; Fink had drawn off his corps in the silence

of the night, and had been posted at Strehlen some seven

hours.

On the 3d, Daun moved in seven columns to Loraatsch
;

Brentano disturbed the camp of Strehlen, On the same day

Prince Henry crossed the Elbe at Torgau, encamped at Bel-

gem, and arrived on the 4th of October at Strehlen, where he

was at last united to Fink's corps ; the army then comprised

fifty-three battalions and one hundred and three squadrons.

General Bulow wîis posted at Enlenburg with his division,

for the purpoK! uf commun ieating with Leipsic.

Daun came the same day to lleyda ; his army was not less

than sixty-iour battalions and seventy-tive squadrons of heavy

cavalry, without coanting the hussiars, the Croat infantry,

the corps of Br^tano, that of Qemmingen, nor the army of
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the Girclefl. Gemmiogen, with eigHt battallonB and ten

squadrons, corerod the left at Beerhansen ; Esterhazy with

the light troope was at Hof; Haddick's corps was united

with the army, and tlio i^eiieral had retired.

Tlie Austrian niarshal liad at length received orders to

attack Prince Henry; but little caring to rislc tlie chances

of a battle, lie pi'eferred to bring about tlio evacuation of

Saxony by Jiis manœuvres, rather tlian by force of armai

He tlionght that by threatening the magazines of Torgan,

he would foroe the Prnssîans to abandon the position of

Strehleu, and that he might easily cut them off from Wi(>

tenberg and Magdebnrg. These trifling and insignificant

measures appeared to him in keeping with his favorite

maxim, winch was : to mnvt slowly hut mrely, and lie formed

the plan dl." insensihly exleiidiiig his position to the Icil, in

order to gain the extreme right of the pi ince and afterwards

to attack him in reverBe. It was that which he had in Tiew

when he executed the ibllowing movements^

Oct 5th, Esterhazy was moved to Ratzen.

Oct 6th. The army at liof in presence of the priuce; the posta of the two

anuies seporatcd \yy the brodc whicii nun from Schôneirits to Boraa.

Daun calls a council of war to delibctBte upon the quesUoD, whether it be

best to attack the Prussians in position ? Opinions were ao divided, that tlie

council was dissolved without coming to a couclusioo.

Oct. 8th. £stcrha2y encamps at Lampcrtswulde.

Get ISth. OemmingeD and Brentaao^ reênfbreed the in«nadi«n-à<heTBl

under the command ofBuccow, march to Dahlen and endeavor Xa) capture the

corps of Ri'bentiHoh, who had replric.jd lîulow, and who was at Schilda on the

morning of the 13th. Brontauo wa» trani^rcrrod to the vicinity of âemewitz, and

out him off the road from Strdilen to Torgau.

Oct 15ih. Buccow moves upon Schilda; RebenUsch, too feeble to eoooontec

him, falls back iu time npon WildscbutZ) whenoe, at aightfidl^ be marchea iqpoa

By these operations, slow moat nndonbtedlj, bnt mnch

more prudent, the Austrian general insensibly a|)proii(died

hia ohject. However, his condjiniitions had the defect of

always allowing his adversary time to oppose eûicieut couu-
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ter-manœnvres. * Datiii might have reached the same point

on the 7th wliieh lie did on the 15tli, by marching hy lines

and by tlie left, eiK^iunpiiii; at Dahkii and jMishing Ihiccow

upon Scliilda ; for rrince lienry would have been torced to

attack him or to retire upon Toriraii. The marshal was

afraid to risk such a moTement, although there vaa no diffi-

culty attending it

On the morning of the 16th, immediately on hearing that

Bebentiflch had been ibroed to retire upon Torgau, Prince

Henry started from Strehlen, to take a position oi irreat

strength near the tiist vilhigc, called Siptit/.. Tlie pi iuce,

fearing an enteiju-ise against Leipsic, detached Fliik, with

fourteen battalions and twenty-five squadrons, to Eulenburg,

to keep up the communications. This corps encamped on

the 19th at Qroifich, beyond the Mulde.

Dann halted on the 17th. The iiarbineers occupied the

Prnssian camp, and General Esterhazy followed them with

the light troo^)s. The Austrian army encamped on the 18th

at Strehlen, and on the 19th at Belgern.

Prince Henry established the brigade of Sehenkendorf

astride the P^lhe, near Werda, for tlie i>ur})or;e of eovering

and clearing up tlie front of the army. Hearing that l>aun

was disposed to attack him, he recalled Fink, and only left

in £uleuberg two battalions and twelve squadrons. It seems

impossible to think that the Anstrians did not oppose this

movement, as it was very easily done^ since it only required

that the strong diyision of Bncoow should be sent from

Scliilda, by the left, to the vicinity of Strehlen, and that it

should be replaced by the army.

Daun's slowness onglit to liave connteracted hiô own plans,

and have defeated even those best conceived. However,

still pondering upon the idea of dislodging the Prussians

from the formidable position of Siptitz, he put in movement

the army of the Circles^ which, for a long time, had been
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Btationed at Dresden. On the 18th, the light troops of £lee>

• fdd and Bied drew nearer to Torgau ; the doke of Deux-

Ponts arrived on the dlst at Groesenhain.

On the 22d Dann marched from Belgerii to Schilda, iu

eix colinniis.* He replaced I'uccow with the duke uf

Ahreinl)org, wliom he ordtkd to iiiuve h\s division upoa

^trehlen, in order to cut oti' the communications of the Kus-

sians with £ulenbur£^ and Leipsic. On the 23d, Gemmin»

gen moved npon Ëulenbnrg, with six battalions and ten

squadrons.

Daun then concaved the plan of enveloping Prince Henij.

For this pui pose, on the 25th, he moved the doke of Deux-

Ponts to Peritz, General Kied to Rosdorf, and Pal ty to

Ubid^nii. A l)rid«i;e was laid across tlic Elbe at Leuwitz, to

cohiplutc the cumiminications of tlie&e corps with the grand

armj. On the other hand, on tlie 26th, the duke of Ahrem*

berg was directed npon Dommitsch, and Gemmingen was

transferred to Duben, in rear of the Prussians. General

Gnasco, with five battalions and five squadrons, was estab-

lished at Schilda, in order to complete the commnnications

of the duke witli the army.

This parceling business had the effect which ou^i^lit to

have been expected. The duke of Ahremberg, in moving,

on the 25th, to Malitsch, fell in with the corps of link,

which Prince Ilenrj liad detacîiod upon that point.

On the morning of tlie 26th, the prince, Iiaving reconnoi-

tred the position of Aliremberg's corps, decided to turn it.

General Wonsch, witli five battalions and ten squadrons,

was ordered upon Wittenberg, passing along the right bank

of the Elbe, afterwards crossing to the left, to rally from Bem-

* This mode of mArchiog by a great number of ooliuiiiis ia order to depbj, ia

ooQtniy to tbo ordem of maioh pointed out in (Aaptar V. It rsquires a gnat

doal of time^ and it alvajfs nodored the Auetariaos feaiM of iMing attacked

daiiiig ft jnoTomeot
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berg the oorpfi of General Bebentisch, and to attack the

enemy in reyeree, in concert with Prince Henry, at the mO'

iiient 1 iuk b corps should gain its front.

Meanwliile Odonell, with tive battuliourt and fifteen stuind-

runs, reenforced the corps of Guasco, intended to bustain the

duke of Ahreniberg, who was to leave Wittenberg on the

âôth, at eight in the evening, and who did not commence hia

march until the morning of the 29th, with his own troopa

and those of G^mingen and Odonell.

This day had been designated hy Prince Henry for the

execution of his plan, and when he heard of the departure

of the enemy, he sent l ink and "VVunseh in pursuit. The

former eoul ] not overtake him; Wunseh was more fortu-

nate, and cuuie upon the posts of General Geniuiingen in

the defile of Merckwitz. The sudden appearance of the

PrnssianB upon his rear turned the liead of the duke of

Ahrembergi who retired hastily upon Duben by the forest

of Torgau. Gemmingen, seeking only to follow him and

reach Dnben, detached two thousand grenadiers to the

heiglits near the forest oi Saekwitz, to secure the retreat,

which was conducted in disorder. The i^renadiers were not

yet more than half way up, wlien the Prussian cavalry

appeared on the sunmiit, charged them impetuously, cap-

tured Cfemmingen, with one thousand lour hundred men,

and sabred and dispersed the rest.

Generals Wunseh and Eebentisch encamped at Mairo,

and, on the 30th, were united to Fink's corps. Ahremberg

was joined by Odonell at Duben, who came to his i-escue too

late. They afterwards retired to Eulenburg. The Prnsaiana

were encamped at Duben on the olst.

Marshal Daun was greatly exasperated at the conduct of

his generals, although he himself was assuredly the prime

cause of these disasters, employed as lie was in fortifying hia

own camp, and at the same time detaching large divisions
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iuto the midst of the Prnesian army. How eliall we reconcile

ench timidily with the audacity of tlirowing twenty-eight

thousand men at a distance upon the rear of an ahle general f

This corps found it.se It" separated four leaj^iics I'loni the main

army, nud between tlie two lay tlie forest of ïorgaii ; what

is still more inexpHcable, it was left in such a position three

days, though not ignorant that the Prassian army was ready

to crush it.

Marshal Dann missed an excellent opportunity to attack

the prince, when the duke of Ahrembei^ arrived at Dom-
mitsch ; he should then have assailed him from the side of

the heights of Siptitz towards Leswig, and should have oom«

l>iiied his cti'orts with those of tiie diike, who would have

taken tl)e enemy in reverse
;
every chance wiiâ in his fiivor,

since nothing could have prevented him from retiring under

the cannon of Dresden without loss, whilst the prince would

be exposed to great risk, having no retreat except upon

Magdeburg or Berlin ; but his inactivity deprived the results

of this combination of any importance, since it demanded a

vigorous execution.

Before giving a history of the operations in Saxony, let us

resume thuse of the Kusbian army and that of the king upon

the Oder.



CHAPTER XIX.

SUCCESSIVE OPERATIOÎs'S OF THE KING AGAINST THE RUS-

SIANS; SOLTIKOF KKTHRNS TO POLAND; THE PRUSSIANS

OOilCENTRATK IN SAXONY; AFFATR OF KAXES} WI1Î-

TJSJa CAMPAIGN.

By Lis inarch upon Sagan, Frederick fbrmuti an interior

line of operations, wliicli enabled him to connect his move-

mentB with those of Prince Heniry, and thuB dissolved whair

eyer unity had existed Ûaa far in the operations of his

adrersarieS) and Tery nearly threw them into positions dia-

metrieallj opposite to their ori<^inal ones; for each one

becoming isolated, they all concluded that the safest plan

wouiii \h' tu 5n>i»r(>ach quicklv tlicir several bases.

Soltikof, not having found at Christianstadt any of tlie

supplies of provisions which Daun had led hiiu to expect,

did not attempt to hide his di(^satisfaction. In answer to

the announcement that funds had been provided to purchase

prorifiioDS, he remarked " thai hU wldiera did noi eat âil-

««r," and that he would recross the Oder at Orossen. The

marquis of Montalembert havinfç demonstrated to him that

he would quickly approach his depots by taking the road of

Karoliith, the marfelial was iiKhucd to march thither, fur tho

])iirpo.sc of awaiting the arrival of the traiii:^ from Poland,

which were given this direction. The army was put in

motion on the 22d of September, and encamped, on the 23d,

at Freystadt. Xaudon was at Wiudiach-Boran near Nea-

Btadtd.
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Frederick marched on the sanie day to Suckan, to be

ready to defend the defile ofKenstadtel. This hardy moye-

ment inducing the Eussians to think that the king liad

received large reëiifureenients, they laid a bridge across the

Oder in the vicinity of Wartenberg, and on tlie 24th, the

army marciied to gain Karolath by tliat road. Laudou was

directed upon Jk^uthen.

As soon,as the king got intbnnation of this movement, he

reanmed his march by lines and by the right, and went to

occupy the heights between Zobelwitz, Baune, and Kilkau,

with the ^iew of shutting np the road which led by Beuthen

to Glogaii. The Russians were filled with astonÎBhment to

find tlic heights of Klein\virl)itz crowned with Prnssians.

Tlicy passed the night on tlieir arins, and encamped the next

day, the 23d, a little in rear. Whilst the bridge was laid at

£arolath, the king, whose inferiority would have rendered a

Burprise disastrous, assembled his troops under arms before

daylight each morning. On tlie 27th, Fouquet sent him a

reënforcement of three battalions and three squadrons, and

the next day General Queiss brought him six battalions, so

that his army was increased to about thirty-oix thoiibaud

combatants.

The inisiinderstanding between the enemy's generals was

increased each day bv slight incidents ; between tlie passion

of Soltikof and the Austrian pride, tlierc could be Imt little

in common, on which to base a reconciliation ; Laudon hav-

ing demanded on the 26th from the Knssian marshal what

he could rely upon his undertaking, the latter answered him

in a very bitter and disobliging manner, and would have

departed instantly for Poland, if the judicious mediator,

Montalembert, had not persuaded him to deter passing the

Oder until tlie 3Uth of Oetol)cr.

The king pursued their rear-gujird without success, and

marched on the 2d of October to Glogau, where he sent
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twelve battalions aiui lu ail v ail his cavalry across the river,

which took position at Kleînzerluiii, ami by tlicir excellent

position were to prevent the hombardment of tlie place.

The Russians marched on the 2d to Kuttlan and on the

4th to Sehwngen,

Frederick has been blamed for not having passed the Oder

'with all his fonses, for the purpose of sdzing the defilu of

Hundpafis, which oorers Herrenstadt and Gnran, which

might perhaps have forced the Russians at once to take the

road to Poland ; this reproach liab no good fouiidatiou, for

it was not his desire to brin^ the Rns^ians to a state which

should necessitate a battle in order to enable them to open a

paesage, since they were about to return volnntarily, and he

would soon be rid of them. J^everthelese^ when Soitikof

took the direction of Sehwnsen, and appeared to desire to

prolong his stay, the king determined to pass the remainder

of his army over the Oder, and detached only eeven battalions

and ten squadrons under the command of Schmettan to

Golgowitz, on the left bank, ia order to cann(»nade the

enemy's camp and prevent incnrpîons upon tlmt side.

Ilaving then received information that the Russians medi*

tated a movement apon Breslan, Frederick, with a view

of being before them, caused a bridge to be laid at Koben,

on the 7th of October, marched to £lein<^afron on ihe

morning of the 8th, crossed ihe Oder, and encamped at

Sophientfaal.

The Russians were to leave on the 20th, and the camp

equipage was already on the road since eveninsr, when a

courier arrived from Saint Petersburg, ordering iSoltikof to

continue his operations against Brei^lau. In consequence ol

this, the army marched on the 22d to Sandeborechke oppo

site Herrenstadt ; Laudon was at Babiele.

The Pmsdans arrived the same day atRutsoheii-Borwitas,

tuder ihe oommand of General Huleen, to whom the king
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had turned over the command daring his ncknesB. Tbo

enemy snmmoned tlie battalion, wliich was at Heiraisladt,

witli tlie threat ol' burning the village in case of rc'fu^al.

The coninmndant replied liravely ; tha Ijombardment began,

and tlu' city was quickly reduced to anhes, and that too

without obliging the garrison to abandon its post.

This futile undertaking terminated the campaign of

8oltikof. A council of war, convoked the same day, de-

clared that the order of the court of Saint Peterebnig could

not he executed. The Buaeian army marched on the 34th

of October for Trihuscli, where Soltikof received notice from

iJiuui, that despairing of getting an opportunity of attack-

ing l*rince TTcnry with succc>s, lie -wa» about to go into

winter-quarters ; this information brought the marbhals irri-

tation to its climax, and he inimcdiatcly directed hie march

on PoBcn. Laudon fell back upon Kalisch.

As soon as the BusBians liad departed, Frederick detached

Generals Gablentz and Schmettau with nine battalions and

twenty squadrons towards Trachenberg, to watch the move-

ments of Laudon upon the frontiers of Çilesia. GeTieral

Meyer, with live battalions and ten squadrons, went to

relieve the troops of F<)U(]uet at TTii-i^cliberg and Landshut.

Hulsen was sent into Saxony with nineteen battalions and

thirty squadrons ; the king remaining sick was transported

to Glogau.
•

OPERATIONS IN SAXONY AFTER THE ARRIVAL OF HULSEN j

AFFAIR AT MAXEN.

"We have previously left Daun encamped at Schilda, Prince

Henrv at Torgau, and Fink at Dubcn. The departure of

the Ku.-sianâ and the arrival of Ilulsen at Muska led Daun to

fall back upon Dresden; on the 4th of November, he moved

to liaundorf, where he was rejoined by the corps of Ahiem-
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bei^. The 5th, he took position at Lommatsch, and the 6th

ftt lleinitz. The corps of Ectciliazy and Breutaiio preceded

this mardi.

On tlie other side, Prince ilenry encamped on tlie 5tli at

Belgern, and the following day at Strehlen ; Pink witli tliir-

teen battaliona and thirty-five squadrons was at MatecUen.

The 8th, thearmy comprising upwards of forty battalions and

sixty-three squadrons was established at Altsattel ; General

Aschersleben at Naundorf, on the Elbe, with four battalions

and seventeen squadrons ; a strong division under Wedel

Wiis posted near Ilirschstein ; SchenkeiHlorf at Karschitz,

intermediîite hetwocn tlie lattei- ami Fink, with two bat-

talions and eight squadrons ; General Dierke was at Grofi-

scuhain with four battalions and as many squadrons.

These reinforcements placed Prince Henry in a condition

to assume the offensive ; butthe position which the Austrians

then occupied being too strong, he i^esolved to dislodge them

bj turning their left flank, and cutting them off from the

mountains of the Erzgebirge. With this view, Fink was

posted lit VA'/Awt' on the 9th; Brentano, who flankod the

left of tlie enemy, retired to lî^osseu on the approach of the

Prussians.

The prince, noting with pleasure Dann's immobility, rein-

forced Fink with six battalions and twenty squadrons, and

on the Idth ordered him to dislodge Brentano from Nossen ;

to occupy Freiberg, and to push parties upon Dippodiswalde

and Dohna.

At the first sound of the cannon, the marshal sought his

lieutenant, at a gidlop, and divining the <)l>ject of the enemy,

he withdrew his troops, and a part ut lilt; letl in the form of

a crochet, toward Deutsch-Bohra, in order to cover his flank

and rear. Fink was then establiphcd upon the heights

which extended between Zelle and Siebenlehn, in such a man-

ner that without effort be was «itoated upon the extreme left

TOI» B.>—11
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of the AnetrianS) and cut off tlieir communications mth
Freiberg. Meanwhile, the king arrived at the head-qaar*

tevà of the army.

The marshal touUI not liide from himself the dans:er of

his position, and withdrew his iiruiy in the niglit upon Wils-

drut^ where lie took post between Sohra and Blanckenstein
;

the resei*ve and the carbineers upon the heights of Polentz
;

the marquis of Âinse was at Batzdor^ on the Elbe, opposite

Meissen ; Brentano was at Herzogswalde.

As soon as the king discovered the departure of the enemy,

hé ordered General Wedel to pursue him, and placing him-

self at the head of three buttuliuus of grenadiei's and the

small corps of Aschei-slehen, he came iî}» \vith (leiieial Sin-

cere near Korbitz, and cunscd him considerable loss. The

army set out on tlie 14th, at noon, to go into camp at Krogis
;

the cor[)S of Wedel at Korbitz ; that of Schenkendorf at

Deutsch-Bohra.

Kevertheless, Fink had dispatched General Wunsdi in

pnrsoit of the enemy, and sent Sydow with four battalions

to Freibers^. Frederick, thinking ihat Dann had retreated

to Bohemia, did nut wish him to do so in quiet, and ordered

Fink to move in all ha^te to Maxen. That general arrived

on the itith at Dippodiswalde, occupied fur two days by a

division of the army of the Circles, which was not able to

effect its retreat upon Possendorf without loss. The advance-

guard under Wunsch halted for the night at Maxen, and

pushed a reoonnoissance upon Dohna.

The 1.7th, Fink joined his advance-guard* General Lind-

stedt, who had remained behind with four battalions and sis

squadrons to escort the parks, occupied Dippodiswalde to

cover his eoininunicatioii».

The arrival of such a strong coi*p8 in his rear alarmed

Marshal Baun, who quitted Wildsruf the 17th, and came to

fix his camp in the valley of the Plauen. This valley, formed
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by the Weistritz, is not over four hundred paces in width

from Planen to Postehapel ; in the course of a leagae it

widens sensibly, bnt narrows again, and bo oontioues until it

reaches Dippodiswalde in the midst of a string of defiles,

formed bj varions groups of steep heights, or rocks.* From

Dresden to Plauen extends a perfect plain ; the Austrian

c:i\ ail V w :is tlierc united ; the iiiiiintry occupied tlie lieif^hts

fwm Plauen to Windberg. The c'orps of Sincere wus posted

upon the heights of Hainchen to cover the rear and guard

the defiles of Possendorf, where passed tlie road from Dres-

den to Dippodiswalde. Brentano was established at Strehlen

on the Pima road, and afterward at J^iekem. Finally, the

army of the Circles quitted the eamp of Dresden, and took

post between Ootta and Gishubel; its light troops under

Bied marched to Glashntten and Lipstadt ; Count Paify was

with the hussars at Zchist; and General Kleefeld with the

Croat and IIutiL^arlaTi infantry at Zaschendort'.

i^'ink perceived iVoin the heights of Maxen the movement

of the army of the Circles and moved Wunsch to Dohna.

Whilst these events were transpiring, the king arrived on

the 18th to establish himself at Wilsdrnf, with the advance-

gnard under Ziethen at Eesselsdorf. Frederick informed of

the dispositions of Fink caused him to withdraw the detach*

ment from Linstedt, since it was too feeble to prevent a

numerous corps from attaining him. Fiiik obeyed and

merely letl at this post tlinni st^uadrons of hussars to watch

the movements of the Austrians ; but at the same time he

wrote to the kini^ to inform him of the danger to which he

was exposed, and to ]>oitit out to him the position of the

enemy's corps. This dispatch was probably intercepted aa

he received no response.

Fink received a letter soon afterwards from the king,

* Seo tbA qpedal iiu^ of the «OTirona of JDnwIea by Petr/, or (bat of fiaicai^
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"vvliich left liim maftiti liis own aelioiii*, enabling liiui to

act accordin<^' tu circunit-tancts ; but Frederick had added, in

his own hand, a po!»Ucript, " You icill pnifjahUj have an

affair iritk the CircleH or trith Sincere" and Fink inferred

from this that the king desired that he shonld defend his

post He therefore remained in position, expecting, besides,

that the king, who ought to have received his preceding let-

ter, would make a movement in his favor, when he discov

ered tliat Daun was operatinicr ajxainst liini.

However, tlio inar-luil, jK iceiving that Fink obstinately

maintained liis pu^t, nM>lv('<l to capture liiin. On the ibth

he had a conference witli the Duke of Denx-Fonts, and

agreed that the arm}- of tlie Circles should take the enemy

in^reverse by Dohna, whilst Brentano attacked his front, and

the grand army, united to the corps of Sincere, should attack

him upon the leit to cut off his retreat upon the army of the

king. For this purpose the corps of Sincere, of which

Odonell assumed the command, was reënforced by twelve

battalions and ten squadrons, whicli raised it to thirty thou-

sand men. That army left Ivupohon at ^even o'clock on the

morning of the llHh, and nuuxhcd direct upon Dippodis-

walde, under the lead of Marshal Daun. At first a thick

fog prevented Fink from discovering the movement; bat

when it lifted he would still have had time to reach Dippo-

diswalde before them, if he had not thought his honor and

his dnty required him to wait. General Flatten occupied

Keinhardftgrimma and tlie heights of Hansdorf, with five

battalions and five squadrons. The Austrians encamped

with their right upon the heights of "Maltcrn, their letl at

Oberhaselich ; the prince of Stoll>erg, with seven battalions

and five squadrons took post at Buckardswalde.

Fink, no longer doubting the plans of the enemy, began

his preparation for defense. General Wunsch, with five

battalions and three squadrons, was on the height^of Plascfa*
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witz, towardft Boboa, ia order to hold in check the army of

the Circles, and to prevent it from crossing the ravine. The

rest of the troops were arranged in battle, in a crescent Ibrm,

about Haxen^ the line running in the direction of Muhlbach

was extended npon the heights in rear of Witgendorf ; Gen-

end Iiinstedt covered the cavaliy and the right with three

battalions upon the heights in front of Schmorsdorf.

On the 20th the Austrian corps was put in niMich in tour

columns, with tlie cavuhy \ijMfti the wings, leiivinii^ at Mal-

tem only the hrigade iSchenkendorf to protect its rear.

Daun had his troops formed in two lines, near Keinhards-

grimina, and reconnoitred the position of the Prassians.

Fink also was out reconnoitring, wh^ it Was announced

to him that the enemy was forming at the same time about

Bohrsdorf and behind Reiuhardsgrimma. He ordered Gen-

eral Flatten to fall back in rear of Hansdorf. That measnre

appearb to have been precipitate, for the defile <>l Khein-

liardsEfriniiua }>reàentcd obstiiclis ditlicult to overcome, lîe-

tween liausdorf and the wood of that villaL'^(3 is a very ele-

vated height, which marked the issue of the Anstrian

columns. Tlie gi'enadiers having gained the hciglit, Daun
established there a battery, whose fire protected the deploy-

ment of his troops, which were fonoed in line of battle, with

their right on the heights in rear of Muhlbach, and their

left near Hausdorf. (Plate XXIII., 2.)

Immediately after. General Ziskowitz, at tlie head uf live

battalions of grenadiers, supported by the brigade» of Ainse

and Dombasle, attacked the FruHsians upon^ the heights in

front of Witgendorf and Maxen. These grenadiers were

doubled up a little to the riglit and left; but they threw

themselTes forward with such impetuosity that they broke

Iho baHalions of Grabow and Zastrow, thus pierced the Jine^

and threw themeelvee into the village of Mazen. General

Fink sentjthe dragoons of PUtten and the regiment of
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Rebentiscli to ehci'k tlicm, bnt these trooj>s were carried

away by the i'ugitivos. The l):it talions ut" liilkrbei k, Kleist,

and Fink were thus enveloped and taken between two tires
;

a cbai'ge of the battalion of Willeniai saved, it is true, the

two latter. ^Nevertheless, as this wing could not operate in

concert with the right, since the enemy held the centre en

mam, it was forced to cnt its way through in order to

retreat upon Schmoredorf.

From the other side Brentano extended more and more in

rear of the Trufabians. Some moments before the capture of

the lu'iirhts of Mnxeu, Fink endeavored to eliarire with all

his cavalrv, in order to disembarrass himself, and afterwards

to oppose his infantry to the inarslud ; but tlie artillery tire

held the squadrons in dieck, and this movement only served

to paralyze them by their becoming isolated from the rest of

the division. Daun re-formed his line, and joined his left to

Brentano^s corps.

Fink withdrew with the remnant of his battalions to the

hei^lits iu rear ofFalkcnhain and iilocliwitz, where Wunscli

still held out, after having rel>^l^ed all the attacks wliieh had

been directed against him; tlsovwero here soon enclosed.

As no re<dur.se was left bnt to cut his way tln'ongh, Fink

reconnoitred all the roads towards Burckardswalde, and

assembled a coimcil of war. The council, considering that

the corps was reduced to less than twelve thousand combat-

ants, despaired of forcing the defile held by an enemy five or

six times as strong, and he was ol>liged to capitulate.

Wiiii><-h, whom nothing imimiuated. proposed to cut liis

way through, during the night, with all his eavalrv, in the

vicinity of Sillen ; and Fink having consented to it, that

general set out, on the 21st of^November, at three in the

morning ; but it is probable that he would not have suc-

ceeded. After he had departed, General Bebentisch was

sent to Daun, who would not entertain any proposition until
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General AVunsch was recalled. The Prussians were not in a

condition to dictate terras. After some discussion they were

obliged to acce}>t DsuinV j)roi>o«itions, and upwards of four-

teen thousand men fiurrendered prisouera; three thousand

had been disabled.

The king, dieeatisfied with Fink, brought him before a

eomi-martial, vhich cashiered him, and condemned him,

together with Generals Eebentisch and Gersdorf, to two

years' confinement.

Fortune now t^ecnicd to exhaust all her spite ajçainst Fred-

erick : lie liud detaclied to Fink's relief, by tlie forest of

Tiiarandt, General llulseii with nine battalions and twentv

squadrons. But the latter hearing, ou the 21st, near Dippo-

diswalde, of the fate f>f hin colleague, retired to Freiberg.

The king then established four battalions at Mohom in order

to communicate with him.

Baun, reposing upon his laurels, cantoned his armj about

Dresden ; that of the Circles went into Pranconia to take up

winter-quarters.

The king alau took up conii>:ict cantonnients in face of the

Austrians ; the advance-guard of nine battalions and twenty-

four squadrons was established in the neighborliood of Xes-

selsdorf; the first line, of twenty-three battalions, was near

Wildsruff and Limbach ; the second, of eight battalions,

was not far irom Blankenstein and Meifisen ; tlie third, of

twenty-eight squadrons, was near Herzogswalde \ the reserre,

nnder Hulsen, of eleven battalions and thirty-five squadrons,

in the vicinity of Freiberg ; six battalions and one thousand

horse were established at Koln, opposite to Meissen upon tlie

right bank of the Elbe, in order to prevent the imperialists

from foraging the country. Considering the proxiinit}' of

tlie enemy, the battalions on picket guard built barracks,

notwithstanding the extreme rigor of winter; this trying

service cost the aimy a great number of men.
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Dann, encouraged hy tlie sncceBs of lib operations at

Maxen, resolved to capture the corps at Eoln ; for this pur-

pose, he drew to him Ijcck's division, wliich had lain so long

at ZittaUj rc»-!! forced it with five battalions and. on tlie 3d

of December, pushed it before that post. General Uierke,

who commanded it, could not refetablish the bridge on

account of the enormous blocks of ice floating on the £lbe;

with incredible eiforts, before morning, the greater part of

his corps was boated acroBs; the next day, those fliat

remained were attadked with fury, and made prisoners to

the extent of fifteen hundred men.

After such multiplied and overwhelming reverses, it did

not seem possible that the king could huld out a great while

against the forces under Marshal Daun
;
however, tlicv led

to no important changes in his afiairs ; his presence of mind

and genius was only equal in extent to the weakness of his

conqueror, who intrenched himself nnder the cannon of

Dresden as though be had been defeated, and left the beaten

army master of the field.

MOTEUENTS IN SILESIA.

Whilst events were thus crowdinj; each other on the banks

of the Oder and the Elbe, the greatest tranquillity reigned

in Upper Silesia, where the Austrians had left thirty>three

battalions and fifty squadrons before a feeble Prussian line.

General Beck covered the environs of Zittau with thirteen

battalions and thirty squadrons, and was observed by only

four battalions and four squadrons under General Goltz.

ilaroch and Jaiius with twt-nty battalions and thirty squad-

rons covered Bohemia towards Truutenau and Schatzlar.

I'ouquet opposed tlieiu at Laudbhut with thirteen battalions

and six squadrons.

After the Kusaians had departed for Poland, and the king
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had reëiil'oreeti Fuuquet with five battalions and ten squad-

rons, the latter witJi one division rejoined the corps of

Schmcttan, left at Militsch to observe the movements of

Lsudon. Hence he directed his march towards the frontiers

of Poland ; but ascertainiDg that the Austrian general had

returned directlj by Galicia upon Moravia, Fonqnet started

again, November 9th, for Koael ; after harassing the marcli

of Laudon, lie went, the 30th of November, to encamp at

Katibor. The Anstrian general arrived tlie same day at

Teschin, after having marched incessantly through Cracovia,

I^ielitz, and Plessen ; lie united himself to the corps of Dras-

Icowitz, which Harsch had sent to Troppau to communicate

with him.

Landon, whose regiments were reduced to half their origi-

nal nnmber, tired of warring in the midst of winter, asked

for an armistice in order to go into winter-quarters ; the

proposition was acmled to with jt»y by luiujutt, who sent

ScLmettau to cautou his troops in Lusatia, in tho vicinity of

Goriitz.

OAUPAIOH A0AIH8T THE 8WBDB8L

The operations in Pomerania hardly merit a place in his*

toiy. When Kieist was obliged to conduct his corps to the

king, after the battle of Knnersdorf, the Swedes were relieved

from the presence of the enemy, and amused themselvea

tbraging and levying contributions in the Marche, where

they occupied Prentzlow.

Inuuediately after tlic departure of the Russians for Po-

land, the king detached thither the regiment of biissarB

Belling, and ordered General Manteufel, who had been

slightly wounded at Kanersdorf, to form some battalions of

convalescents, which were sufficient to restrain the Swedish

army and make them recross the Peene.



CHAPTER XX.

GENERAL OBSERYAHONS UPON THE OAlCPAiaN OF 1799;

THE OPERATIONS OF THE KING OOMPABED WITH
THE ACTUAL SYSTEM OF WAS.

Fbbderick coududed the campaign of 1758 by a series of

operations which repaired most gloriously the defeat of

Hohenkirch. He had sncceeded in banishing all his ene-

mies beyond his frontiers ; had placed his army in good win-

ter quarters, and tliree months were sufiicient to recomplete

his regiments. By liis aputhj at the opening of the cam-

paign of 1759, hu committed a grave error, which became

the origin of all his reverses^ and each one of them having

been justly merited, we can scarcely recognise in him at that

time the conqueror of Bosbach and Leuthen. The battles

of Jftgerndoif and Zomdorf ought to have convinced IVed-

erick that the Bnssians were dangerous enemies, and as such

were not to be despised. By a combination without exam-

ple in the lines of operations of the coalition, every year, for

six niuiitlis, this. Knssinn army was traiL-ported far enough

from the bcene of operatioiis to buHer it to be uiiiitted in the

calculations. It required each time two months to arrive

again at the theatre <a' v mt, and with all its magazines, equi-

page, and baggage, the time of its arrival depended upon the

condition of the roads in Poland ; ibr whenever it thawed,

and in the spring, they were ordinarily impassable to such

trains.

It could therefore, with certainty be assumed tliat the
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Riissiaufi would not accomjilir^li the passage uf the Oder

before the mouth of June. 2hua Frederick notoidy pos-

êessed the enormous adcautagea of an itUerior line qf ope-

ratione against two isolated linee at immense dietanoee; but

aHeo the eertai/nty that one Cff theee armiee would hejparalyzed

/or half the ffear.

He did not endeikvor to extract the glightest advantage

from ïbiê state of affairs, and his inaction was unaccount-

ablo.

The king had oiio liundred and ûWy battalions and two

Inindred and eighteen s(]uadrons, divided into three corps,

upon this interior line. The Austriang were less numeroas,

and occupied an immense front ; Daun had not more than

fifty thousand men in one body. Wliat, therefore, pravented

Frederick from afisembling his masses rapidly, though the

Swedes and the army of the empire gained thereby some

temporary success? This concentration might even have

been hioii<j:;lit about in eight days, \vith«iut the enemy having

any time wliereiii to take advantage uf the movement. "Waa

it not important tu attack Daun after th© end of February,

and force him, by taking the initiative against his communi-

cations, to receive a battle whicli would have decided tlie

quarrel before the Bussians dreamed of moving? Leaving

eight battalions and ten sqnadrons to observe the Peene dur-

ing the winter, and seventeen battalions and fifteen squad-

rons in Saxony, in front of the troops of the empire, to act

conjointly with a detachment from tiio aniiy of Duke Ferdi-

nand in Hesse, the Prusf^inns could have united, in ci;Lrht

marches, one liundred and twenty battalions and one hun-

dred and eighty squadrons for the purpose of striking a deci-

sive blow, whioh would have laid open the road to the walls

of Vienna.

Alter gaining a battle there would haye been time to

imite Prince Henry, with twenty-five battalions, to the eight
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battalions opposed to tlie Swedes, and thus form an army of

thirty thousand men, to an u.-e and occupy the liussiaiis oii

the Oder, whilst the victorious ariiiy was lullowiiig up its

6UCCC5S. Ill case of a check, the Prussians would only have

lost the eneniy'ô own temtory, and their defeat would have

been followed by consequences less &tal than a battle lost

when sixty thousand Bussians were on tlie Oder, and eighty

thousand Anstrians in Upper Lnsatia, and only five marches

asunder. If it were true that the Bnssian army gave aa

much trouble, and did the Icinic J^'^ much damap^e as one hun-

dred thousand Austrians, why did lie wait, before coiinnenc-

ino; liiB operatious, until their aiTival just doubled the force

of hiâ enemies 1

This is not one of those criticisms said to be made after

tlie event, fbr such are only applicable to errors of combat ;

always when there is a fault in the plan of campaign it be-

longs to the one who has drawn it up.

What would not Napoleon have accomplished with the

advantageous position of Frederick ? How widely different

would have been the rcbults of the application of his princi-

ples in this position ! Glance at his campaigns, and bce

with what skill, in 1796, he knew how to isolate the Sar-

dinians from the Austrians for the purpose of beating them

successively at Miilesimo, Mondovi, and at Lodt ; with what

incredible activity he availed himself of the double line of

Wurmser at Xonato and Castiglione, as at Boveredo and

Bassano. However, at this period, u simple general, he

conld only command a few battalions, which were always

greatly interior to tlio?e of the Austrians.*

Applying the system of Napoleon to the position of Fred-

erick in 1759, it will bo seen that instead of an unfortunate

* Since this chapter was written, the campaigns of 1805 and 1809 have lett

nothing to bo addod to tbe other proofs. It is ir«n known with wbat rapidity

HapoleoD oould avail bioMeVof the aeparatlon of bii enem/B finoea
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and unproductive campaign, the imperial army should have

been destroyed Mliile tlie Kussians were still cantoned about

Thorn and Dantzick. Nothing is risked in saying that he

might have united his one hundred aud twenty-live battalions

and 1H16 hundred and eightj squadrons abont Lignitz at tbe

end of Febrnary
;
pushed light troops towards Glatc, while

' he reached Zittau and Jung-Bantzlan by forced inarches, for

the purpose of isolating Daun from his secondaiy corps, and

establishing himself upon the left of his army posted about

Gitschin. By executing this march, the Prussians would

have iu'tjuired the line ut" the Elbe; Gommiii^eii, Ifaddick,

and the commander of the army of the Circles, thinking them-

selves cut off, would have decamped as far as Nuremberg, as

they did in a situation less dangerous. Marshal Daun turned

by his left would have been in a condition to be forestalled

everywhere, and thrown back upon the chain of the Bies-

engebirge, orupon theOderand thefortresses of Silesia.

It is not to be concealed that a skillful and active general,

well intoniied of all tlie iiiovuments of his adversary, might

have retreated upon Koniggratz, uiid thence ujk-ii Olmiitz;

but if he lost a single day in this tirst position, the king

would have anticipated him at Chrudiin ; from that time it

would have been impossible to reach Olmiitz, and the loss

of a battle then would have annihilated the Austrian army.

Moreover, this hypothesis of the possibOity of a retreat,

rests upon a contingency which had no existence, namely

Damn's artimty.

Had the king preferred to operate by the left against the

extreme right of the enemy's line, it was necessary for hi in

to march from Glatz and Schweidnitz concentrically toward

Jaromirs and Koniggratz, tor the purpose of afterwards con-

stantly gaining tlic Austrians by the left bank of the Elbe,

either toward Chrudim or Niioburg; three or four forced

marches would have decided the operation. This plan, per-
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haps, appeared preferable to an attempt against the left by

Zittaii and Buntzlaii, since it presented a surer base of com-

munication ; but on the other hand, as it did not ofier the

advantage of cutting the middle of the enemy's line of oper-

ation, which was too extended, for the purpose of preventing

the union of the Austrian forces, it seems tliat the former

was the more desirable.

ÂS it was, whichever plan had been adopted, !f fonnded

upon the i^eneral concentration of all tlie forces, and upon

vigorous and rapid nioveinents a^'uiiist Daun alone, the ino.=;t

brilliant results would have followed. Frederick luï»t four

months in camp without any known object, confining him-

self to the insi<:;nificant secondary object of pushing the army

of the Circles into Franconta. That army was not to be

feared, not even when under the very walls of Dresden, for

it would have evacuated Saxony at the first news of the

king's march against Daun. lie might have made better

Use of tbe fortv-three battalions and sixtv ^<nladrons uiuler

Prince TFcnrv, by uniting!; them to that arujy wliieli was to

decide the grand question. Their employment could very

well have been changed when the Kussians operated upon

tlie Oder, and it would not have been difficult to decide then

whether the favorable moment had arrived tor abandoning

the fate of Saxony to that of the fortress of Dresden.

We can not account for Frederick's obstinate tenacity of

Silesia, remaining, as he did about Landshnt or Schmot-

eeifen for four months, when Daun was menacing Lusatia,

and had se2)arated his army from that of Prince IIenr3\

There was little use in co%'ering all the villages of Silesia;

was it not sufUciently protected by its eight fortresses?

What he should have done was, to expel Daun from Mar-

clissa towards Olmûts or Fragae, whichever appeared more

practicable.

A fauH of still greater magnitude was that of renuuning
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during the months of July mul Aup;ii8t in the camp of

Schniotseifen wlicn Dainrs iorce wii.s scattered ; he having

detachments on the Oder, about Dresden, at Marclissa, and

at Pribus. Tlie king says, in his works, that the camp was

capable of lesiating eighty thousand Anstrians; bnt how
oonld he face an army marching in the direction of Frank-

•fort, while he remained qnietly in ITpper Silesia, upon the

confines of Bohemia? The fact was, that the camp of

Scluiiotseifbn, trontiiig towards the mountains, inlerposed no

obstacle to the movements which Daim niight ha ditsposed to

undertake to effect his junction with the Russians.

The conduct of Frederick in the operations relating to the

latter does not appear yi a more favorable light. Instead

of sending Goont Bohna a simple reinforcement from the

army of Saxony, which was not large enough to secnre the

battle of Kay, he should have sent Prince Henry with the

larger part of that army to deliver the first battle to Solti-

kot". Ill live marches the Prince could have united upon

the Oder his thirty battalions and loitj squadrons to the

twenty-fecven battalions and fitly equaih ons of Dohna, for tho

purpose of attacking the Russians between that river and the

Wartlia, before the Austrinns could have joined them.

Frederick, dissatisfied with the operations of Dohna, and

making arrangements to conoentrate his forces against the

Enssians, ought not to have partially engaged Wedel at a

moment when Prince Henry and Fink were marching

towards him, promising to o])erate in a few days a simul-

taneous and decisive etfort a2;ainst them. It wj^ most neces-

sary to effect this movement before the battle of Kay
; why,

then, not have done it {

It was a reprdiensible error to have allowed the BnsBÎang

and Anstrians to nnite, when it might have been so easily

prevented. There are occasions in war when a general may
be misled or deceived by the movements and designs of the
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enemy, and in regard to the means which he will employ to

.
arrive at his end ; but this was not soch a case ; the kin^

himself acknowledges that he had divined them all from the

Ijegiiiiiing ; that ITaddick's corps was destined for the Oder,

and the dirêctioii whieli he wus tu take announced to hini.

Prince Henry was at Somu when the Aiistriaiis were lying

in rear of Pribus ; how well he might have forestalled them
.

at Soninierfeld and at Guben ! The long halt of that prince at

Bautzen, the corps which lie left there and recalled imme-

diately afterward, confirm the inference that the Prussians

did nut understand how to adopt a decisive and vigorous

course of action. It is not in such cases that ten or a dozen

detachments are made npon one line of operations
;
they

should have been cunceiitrated ; have marched Jigainst the

enemy, and beaten him as he wa^^ approacliing from the

Oder in a s^imilar manner.

"We shall say nothing of the battle of Tvnnersdorf, which

has been heretofore examined at the end of Oiiapter XVII.

Though the king was loser, his combinations will always be

creditable to his sagacity ; his spirit, tempered by misfortune,

resumed all its wonted energy. His manoeuvres after his

defeat, as well as those of Prince Henry, are justly worthy

of a tribute of praise: not bocaiise they succeeded, for that

was due to the endless errors of Daun ; but for the reason

tiiat even in the case where the Austrians thwarted their

measures, as was easy to do, they were in conformity to true

principles. Thexf^ infacit^ rééstnhlwhed the inteinor direct/ion

€f ihs lines (jf operation qf the JPrumane, and, m the eon-

irary^ isolated Jtheir enemies.

The end of the campaign exhibits still more astonishing

contrasts, in the turn of events, as well as in the application

of the art. Afti-r a most hloody hatiJe^ and a total dgtat^

Fred'trick lieapaL ëiœee^s upon aucc -s.s, hecause his erreji^ies

utmeceemrUy c&tnmiited /aidts, W/ien the Simian anny
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fMU reHred into Pd<md, and hù position teas hâoomê tt$

advatit<i(/eous as it had been cntical^ he met with œmtant

reverses.

The affair of ISFaxen should 1>o attrilnited iii a measure to

the errors of Fink ; a drcumstaiiee which militates against

the firmness nnd prrpence of mind of that general, was his

order to General WuDBch to return with the cavalry which

liad already escaped ; he ought rather to have followed this

corps ; for let the result be as it might, he could at any time

have surrendered the battalions which could not be saved.

Fink ought also to have attempted to retire by Glashutte

aiui I' raiienstein, or have thrown liiinself into Bohoniia by

Gishubel, and aflerwai'd .nioviiiir to join tlie army by Bnsberg

or any other road. It seems remarkably strange that Frede-

rick, who has a long chapter in his instruction to his generals

on the danger of large detachments, should have sent one'

himself of eighteen thousand men, upon the rear of the

enemy, without taking steps to sustain it This corps, not

sufficing to cut off Daun's communications with Bohemia by

the right bank of the Elbe, failed in it« mission. Without

dispute, it w^ould have been better to Lave covered that river,

encamping o])poHito Pirna ; some bridges should liav(; been

laid down, and Fink's corps ought to have crossed andfonncd

on the road from Dresden to Gishubel ; for then without

being exposed to any risk, Bann's direct communications

would have been intercepted, and he would have been antici-

pated in his others^

Supposing that the king had decided to operate upon the

left bank, and to send Fink's corps to Dippodiswalde, he

should at least have encamped upon Daun's extreme left

towards Tharandt and Puibenau, where he would have roverr-d

his detadiment, and threatened to inclose the Austrian army ;

besides, in that position. Fink would have been at hand to

vol.. n.—12. '
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oombat BÎmultaneondj with tlie king, had the enemy under-

taken anything serions.

The details of tliis Ir.ittle can never be understood; Fink

did all he could to nt'cui-e Ins own dol'eat. t^ince lie (-(Uilided

the defense of one of the heights to some huseai^, a« if cav-

alry were capable of delending positions. He also com-

mitted the error of facing outwards and accepting a decisive

combat, instead of taking the initiative for the purpose of

overwhelming one of the enemy's columns. A general, who

in an open field takes up a position, and allows himself to

be surrounded by a triple force, and confines himself to

opposing a ffcble division to each colmnn of the cnemv, and

thns awaits a couibined elfort of all the enemy's forces, vio-

lates the first and every principle of the art
;
for it is only

by concentrating and rushing upon one of the columns of

attack, that we may hope to bring about an equilibrium of

forces and an equality of chances, thns breaking the unity

of attack, and the simultaneousness of the shock. Principles

BO evident require no proof; still, let us open the history

of the campaign in 1796, in Italy. The battles of Louato,

Castiglione, and especially Rivoli, demonstrate clearly that

Bonaparte was victorious over Wurmser and Alvinzi, by

bringing together all his means, and falling in succession

npon the Austiian columns which attempted to envelope

him.

Passing to the examination of the management of the

Austrians, we shall have to admit that though Daun's com-

binations possess nothing grand, his plan was better arranged

than those of his preceding campaigns ; since it was based

upon a concert of movement, and a general concentration of

the forces of the allies. The tir^t o})erations were more

iudicions than those of Frederick, and still their execution

was not in exact accordance with true principles. The Aulic

council concluded, with prudence, that it would be better to
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await the arrival of an may of eiify thoaaand Buaeians

before attempting decisive measnree. Dana's project of pro-

ven ting the union of Frpderick's forces by marching upon

Marclissa, would have done him greut credit, had he not

divided hie army into thirteen isolated divisions. In place

of BO acting, he should have allowed the army of the Circles

to take care of iteelf^ and have profited by the expedition of

Prince Henry into Franconia, to unite ten of his diviaioDB

and attack the king in Silesia, who had become greatly em-

harraeeed by the arrival of the Kussiana.

Undonbtedly it was more prudent to wait for the Bna-

sians ; but could tliey reallj' expect that Frederick would

remain inactive for four months? ami onirlit it not on the

contrary to have been feared that lie would unite his forces

and fall upon the isolated Austrians Î It was not therelbre

proper to divide the troops.

To prevent Frederick from cosumnnicating with Prince

Heniy a anffident force had to be employed ; commnmcationa

are not menaced by aimply maintaining a position, since there

will always be a way to pass to the right or the left; if the

king failed to make use of the faults of his enemies, it was

an error, since in that way he lost in the defensive all that

the Austrians gained.

Marshal Daun at Mardissa bad detachments from Trop*

pan in Upper Silesia, aa far aa Culmbach in Franconia.

This miserable system of covering everyihing onght not to

have been the one pursued by a power like Austria, in ope-

rating against a king nearly deprived of all his real resonrcea.

A war of invasion is advantageone, especially when directed

against a country of small extent, and whose principal re-

sources are foitnd upon the veiy theatre of operations;

Frederick's eneniie^^ misunderstood thiô truth, for otherwise

they would have made but one campaign.

Dann deserves severe censnre for not reaping any advan*
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tages from this fine position after the battle of Eay. On tbe

28th, the Euesians were at CroBBen: Haddick at Pribus;

the Austrian army at Marclissa; Prince Henry was lying

near Sasran with a ieehle corps, and Wedel was retired to

Lojxnn. The marshal shonld have moved nj»o]i Sagan by

forced niarelies, aud there have attacked the prince, whilst

Uaddick was reaching Sommerfeld or Christianstadt. The

concentration of sixty thousand Aastriaie npon this point

would have enabled him to push Prince Henry before him,

and throw him upon the Bnesian army, by cutting him off

from the king. This movement would have been half fin-

ished before the king coidd have heard of it, and an Anstrian

division ^h(>ukl have remained at Laubari t<> inÎFlead him and

retard his marcli. Somcwliat later Daun e-\ecute<l his move-

ment upon Pribus very well without dit»(|uietiug the Prus-

BÎans rncamped at Schniotseifen.

We have now arrived at the examination of theT most

extraordinary period of the entire war; the sequence <^ the

hatUe of Munersdoff, Whilst the Bussians were fighting

with such fury, Daun halted at Pribus, and Haddiek was at

Guben ; these two corjis, forming above fifty thousand men,

remained inactive inBtead »»t' marching npon Mnlrose and

Frankl'ort. to strike the last blow a<.^ainst the kiiii: ; tlie rem-

nant of the Prussian army mii;ht have been cut ofl' from its

base, thrown upon the right bank of the Oder, and succes-

sively pushed to the sea towards Stettin. Daun and Haddiek

had greater inducements to act thus, since in case of a

reverse, they might cover the retreat of the Russian army

along the Oder, and have eflbcted a junction with it to reSs-

tablish their affairs.

If the inactivity of tlie Austrian general at this period bo

blâmable, it became nii})ar(Ionablc af^er the battle of Kune j-s-

dorf. Since Frederick had beixun the war, he had been

beaten at Kolliu, surprised at lIohenkireh,.bttt had not been
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completely beaten except at Enneradorf. The force of his

remuant was known. Dann, in three marches, might have

joined IhitUlick, towards JAibben, and nmrehed directly

U|K>u Herlin, in order to ii;iun the rear of the rrubsians. By

this manonivre tlie king would have lost all means of ealva-

tion, for the nia.<s of his vietorious eneuiieB would have been

established in the heart of his small states, the late of which

would not have been long doubtful.

This &ct proves that Dann, instead of waiting at Pribns

and Tribel nntil the 2d of September, ought to have marched

to Mnlrose, or at least to Guben, in order to have been readj

cither to join the Kussiane, or to deal the last blow to the

kin^, wliichevor way alfaire miglit liavi^ turned.

Soltikol s inactivity arter the ])attlL' was pardonable,

beeanse his army had done everything, and it had beeome

a scandal that Daun's had not burned a cartridge. The dift*

sension and misunderstanding which existed between them

was due to the coalition, which did not recogniêe a ekiéf,

Fïpom this it followed that Frederick gained time, and in

war time is everything. It is by loeing a few hours an army

may become only partially engageai
; that it may Ixî over-

whelmed l)y tlie masses (»f the enemy, and tluis lose its com-

mmiirations and great chances; tinally, tlie eonquered may

be able to repair the disastere of defeat. Genius does not

always preside over victories, but it alone can gatlier the

fruits of one. Kapoleon might be cited as an example.

What a distance exists, in reality, between the combinations

which led to the results of Bassano, Marengo, Ulm, Jena,

and Friedland, and the feeble conceptions of those mediocre

generals, victorions by chance alone! After all, it is not

combinations guaranteeing success to which the talent of

great captains is limited. It extends to the vigor witli which

they gather up the fruits of their original plans. The

manœuvres which proved so iatal to Wurinser, Meias, Mack,
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and the duke of Branswlck, would bare been onlj naelesa

mena43e8, had not the gcnins whieh originated them presided

over their execution. Napoleon never delivered a battle

eimply to ^ain it, but in order to complete the dostrnction of

the enemy's organized corps. It is true that the force of an

army resides no less in the unity of plans and movements

than in its physical conBtitution. After a deteat this unity

doea not exiat ; the beaten generals are often without objeets^

uncertain aa to the direction of their oolnmne^ and their dia*

organized corps without communication with their chiefe,

who gave them impulsion. This is the favorable moment to

attack tlieiu, particularly if \ve liavc a f^ood base. It is

absurd to re.-5t i[uii tly lielbre tlie vauquitilied, and give time

to an adversary to reorganize his means of resistance.

The army of Frederick II. would have been destroyed if

Daun had manoeuvred like Nnin leon after the battle of

Jena, in 1806, and Frederick III. would have saved the

êSnnê of hiS) bad he been allowed as much time after the

battle of Auerstedt as the Austrian marshal aUowed to the

remains of the Prussian army at Kunersdorf.*

Thus far the faults of the Austrian general show his want

of reaulution, but his retreat Dautzen is unpardonable.

Having succeeded, in consequenee of a good original })lan,

and the false manœuvres of tiie king, in uniting the combined

armies in a central position in the heart of the Prussian

states, there remained nothing more to do but to direct a

decisive effort against one or other of these separate bodies.

It was of little consequence that Pnnce Henry menaced

* Snoe the flnt editkm of Ihto work wu pobllabed, NapoleoB hM bean OTcr-

throvra by the upplioation of the same principlos ; the vigor developed bj the

RasaiaD armiea in 1812, broko his ompiro, and tho pursuit after tho battln of

Lcipfiic made it lall lo pieces. If Dauu and Sollikot^ iiud acUni with sitaiiar

«BecS7, Fraderidc oooM not have witbstood their attack 00» mootb. Thoie who
wish to iustiiuto a parallel between these two wan^ and judge of the reriataooa

oTFrederifiik ftom tbe «vente ol our timei^ will be greatly deo^recL
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Upper Lnsatia; he shotild have been allowed to proceed, for

he Beparated himeelf more and more from the secondary line

which he had to maintain, and to which he would he obliged

again to return. On the other hand, that excursion of his

ati(»r(kïd facilities lor cru&Liug tlie feeble ('or])t; of Frederick

at Fiirsteiiwalde. But, instead of rejoicing at the move-

ment of tlie prince, Dauu became IHghtened, and abandoned

all the advantages of concentration, and went into camp at

Bautzen to protect some Hour. That incomjprêhem&jie con-

duet neferded his enemies,m their turn, a chance toform an

interior man, which thwarted aU his sithsegttent movements,

discouraged the Sussions, and was more useful to the Prus-

sians than the victory of Kunarsdorf had been to the confed-

erates.

Daun might have more certainly diequieted the prince,

had he moved hy forced marches npon Luben and cut oiF

Frederick's communications, who was already hard pressed

upon his front by the Eussian army.

Notwithstanding all his errors, praise is due to the marshal

for the aflhir at Maxen ; he skillfully availed himself of the

large detachments imprudently pushed out without support.

His conduct on this occasion is another proof of what viay he

accomplUhed hy a ccfitrcd ?na«s against isolated pcâ'ts of an

army^ hy taklny tin in' t'tatim of the movements* and m cmi-

eealing itfor some time. Fink was deBtroyed, and tlu- kin:r,

who could have had no doubt of it, remained ti*an(^uil iu his

camp at Wildsrufll

Daun, however, made no use of his success ; the o^>turB

of the corps of Fink and Dlerke had restored the confidence

of hia army ; he had a place of arms at Dresden where he

could repose in case of a cheek. He nettlier dared to mareh

against the king nor attack him vigorously by manœuvring

by his rip^ht, in order to cut luin <>1T iVoiii the Elbe and his

base of operations. It has been said that the season was
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' advanced ; but fighting lias been carried on since in Poland^

with a greater degree of cold
;
besidesy amid the sands of

Saxony and Brandenburg, the roads are better in winter

tliau ill sunimer. Lastly, liu afibrded Frederick time to

repair the loss i>i' luilf liis arm^^ and was thoroughly ]Juni&hed

tor it in the succeeding campaign.

We will not enlarge upon the operations of Soltikof; ho

manœuvred very skiilfully against Dohua, and extricated

himself honorably from the battle of Znlichau ; he received

that of Frankfort in a position, strong it is true, but of which

the communications were held by the enemy, and he thus

exposed liis army to total destruction. The conrage of his

soldiers, aiul tlio iittaek of Laudon made ut the decisive

moment, ]iap[)ily rL-lieved him from this bad punition. The

marshal committed a graver lault before the battle in not

patrolling in the direction of Bischofscc, towards the forest

by which the king was to come out. This fault enabled

Frederick to conceal his first movement, and to surprise with

all his forces an extremity of the enemy's line, which would

have been destroyed had the Prussians made vigorous use

of this great advantage.

Soltikofs inactivity in tlie period which followed the bat-

tle of Kiftitii^sdorf is so niucli the less excusable, eince he had

numerous cavalry, and might have vigorously pushed the

Prussians, already in disorder, without fear of meeting much

resistance, and with the certainty of overthrowing them at

the Oder. After the king had passed that river, he might

still have destroyed him ; but if his condnct was contrary to

the rules of war, it was excused, if not justified, by well-

founded political dissatisfaction.



OHAPTEE XXI.

OAMFÀim OF 1Ï60; GENERAL PREPARATIONS; OPERATtOlffB

OF THE FBBSrCH AND ALUED AB]£IB&

Whilst the armies were resting somewhat from their

labors, Frederick employed the spare time in negotiating,

for the purpose of detaching some of the powers firom the

formidable Iciigiic which was arrayed against him ; and took

occasion, at the same time, to rcori^'anize and fill u\\ the

higher grades of his army. The dii?astur ut" J^Iaxen hud swept

away entire corps ; and so few of the officers were loft, tliat

many of the regiments had not more than half of their com-

plement; for Frederick, although he affected, to sneh an

extent, a philosophical turn of mind, and crashed under foot

a thousand prejudices, respected those of the nobility, and

dared not throw open the career of arms to the cempetition

of all of the citizens. The reeruitiiig service did not furnish

soldiers of a hardy constitution, but only battalions which

served to swell the numbers of the forces. The material of

artilleiy was repaired and completed. The cavalry was

remounted.

Meanwhile, the negotiations commenced by the king mis-

carried, both at Yersailles and at St Petersbuiig ; the French

cabinet was sincerely attached to Austria ; that of St. Peters-

bui^ was controlled by a faYorite devoted to the interest of

Maria Tlieresa.

The £ugliah, who feigned a desire for peace, aihxcd, with«
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out doubt, a price too higli, and continued their Bubftidiee to

their auxîliarieB: the army of Duke Ferdinand was raised to

eerentj thousand men, incladtng the English troops, with

those of Hanover, Hesee, and Branswick.

The cabinet of Yersaille.^, un its side, placed tlie French

armies upon a respectable fuotinj», and confided the chief

coijnnaiul to the duke of Broglio. The g;raiul army num-

bered oightj thousand men; the count of St. Germain com-

manded, upon the Lower Khine, a corps of thirty thousand

men, and the Prince Xavier a reserve of fifteen thousand.

Austria and Russia had reinforced their armies, and set-

tled a plan of concentration upon the Oder, which was bet-

ter conceived than that of the preceding campaign. Lan-

don was sent to command a considerable corjts in Silesia,

and to operate upon the Oder, in conjunction with Soltikof.

Daun, with an army of one hundred tliousand men, was to

retain the king in Saxony, or to IbUow him, in case he should

march to the relief of Silesia.

Everything augured the approaching ruin of Frederick,

and the first occurrences of the campaign would have re-

moved all doubt upon this Bubject, had not the allies com-

mitted their previous faults.

The plan of Marshal Broglio was to seize upon Hesse and

Hauovcr. Ilis intention being to operate with the grand

army nL::ainst the left of the allieë, whilst the cor])s under the

Count St. Germain should enter Westphalia. The prepara-

tions for the campaign consumed a great deal of time
;

for,

according to the custom of the age, the army did not com-

• mence its movement until all of the magazines, which were

to subsist it, were provisioned—an operation in itself most

difficult when we consider the exhausted condition of the

country.

At last, on the 16th of June, the Count St. Germain passed

the Hhiue, and was in position on the 20th at Dortmund.
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On the 2âd the amy encamped at Gninebeig, and on the

S4th near Homberg, behind the Ohm ; the light troope took

poet at DiHenburg and Stanfifenbei^. Prince XaWer quitted

the episcopate of Fulde, and joined the duke of Broglio at

Homburg.

As soon as FerdÎTiaTu^ learned of the departure of tlie

French, lie nio\ tnl troiii I ritziar to NeuBtadt. ïliis was on

tlie 24th. All the detached corps were drawn in, the duke's

object being to attack ; but finding his adversaiy too well

poeted, he retired on the 26th to Ziegenhain, behind the

Schwalme, followed step by step bj the French army, which

went into camp at Nenstadt on the d7th.

This rapid movement secured for Marshal Broglio the cap-

ture of ^lai burg, a iuitifieii j'lace, which wonld assnre his

conmniiiication?. However, it was necessary to dislodge the

allies from their positions, which still covered Hesse. For

this purpose he resolved to manœuvre so as to cut off the

duke from Lipstadt, and from Bporken's corps, which was

near Lnnen, watching the Count St Germain, stationed at

Dortmund.
' The two armies occupied very strong positions, against

either of wliich an attack would probably have felled, and

they theretoi t' i untented tLemselves with &kiriinshé£i of light

troo])s, over whose iruiiiesri exploits we will pass in silence.

When Marshal Broglio had !ur<iiit;ed his subsistence

department, he directed the count of Saint-Germain to join

htm, by way ofMinden and Corbacb. The army was put in

march during the night of the 7th and 8th, to move on

Prankenbeig; Prince Xavier ibrmed the rear-guard, and

was to sustain the three advanced corps under 8tainville.

The duke was tardily advised of this movement ; but as

he could not mistake the object of it, he detached the heredi-

tary prince with the advaiiee-L^iiard, and ordered (îcneraî

Lnckner to occupy the heights of Sachscnhausen and Cor-
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bach ; be followed with the rest of the army, whicli took post

at Wildingen, on the morning of the 9th ; General Kielman-

aeg was dbected upon Frankonberg.

The French army had repassed the Eder at this point the

same day. The marquis of Poyaniie was to occupy the

heitrhts of Tmmingîiausen, wlinrc the army was to be catab-

li^lled in po?.itioii, and General Jvlosen was to cover the

march. The latter, cîu onnterinoj Luckner's corps near Cor-

bach, was ordered by Marshal Broglio to dislodge it at once,

and sustained the attack by a brigade of infantry and the

carbineers.

Meanwhile the corps of Saint Germain, consisting of thirty-

three battalions and thirty-eight squadrons^ arrived at the

abbey of Fritzlar, and there received orders to quicken its

uiai'ch, luul at the tuiue time the brigade of Klosen was

directed towards tlic woods at the letl of Corbach ; the

marslial himself arrived at daylight, at the head of &ix

brigades.

During this time the hereditary prince, reunited to the

corps of Kielmanseg, took poesession of CJorbach, and the

army passed the defile of Sadisenhausen, two leagnes in rear

of that place. Ferdinand, who supposed that he had in his

front merely the corps of Saint Germain, led himself the bri-

giidesof Bock and of Alarsbourg to the attack ot the woods,

and dislodged the enemy therefrom.

Surprised ut this vigorous action, the duke of Broglio was

at first induced to su}>po§b that all the allied army was pres-

ent ; bat observing the weakness of the columns which fol-

lowed the first, he ordered the Count Saint Germain to

retake the woods, and sustained him with four brigades.

This attack was impetuous. Outflanked and repulsed by

superior forces, Ferdinand was obliged to charge at the head

of two Englisli regiments in order to cover his retreat, which

he efiectcd with the loss of eight hundred men and Hfteen
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pieces of cannon. General Sporken, bowever, was not cut

off ; he retired by Boren and Stadtbeif^n to Landan. The

hereditary prince avenged himself for this slight check by

surin i.-ing, on the 16th of July, the brigade of (ihuibitz, near

Amc'iiebourg ; but he was less fortunate in the enter}» rise

whicli lie nttiinpted against the magazines of Marburg,

saTed by the duke of Stainville.

The French marshal felt the abenrditj of Boch a war, and

determined to cover bia communications with dépôts. The

corps of Prince Xavier was left at Frankenberg; that of

Stainville at Marburg, and the army was extended to the

left as far as the Dimel. Lieutenant-Qeneral Dumny took

command of the corps of Saint Geruiain, which occupied

Mengerinhausen and the defile uf Stadtbergen. On the other

hanti, the allied army was spread to the left, Irom Kder to

Warburg ; and to the right, along the Dimel, the bulk of it

towards Sachsenhansen.

Meanwhile BiUenbonrg surrendered to the French, on the

15th. The marshal, after providing for the security of his ma-

^ cizines, resolved to. expel Dnke Ferdinand from his position.

On the 24th, he directed three considerable corps against the

division of Sporkeiij which they ineiiuced both in front and

real', but which, ncverthcles», retired without loss upon Wolfs-

hagen, where lerdinand followed it the next day. The

French army went into camp near Freyenhagcn ; with the

corps of Dnmny between Yolkmarsen and Marhnig.

The allies moved on the 36ih to HAenkirchen, on the 27th,

to Ealde near Imminghausen; the hereditary prince moved

to Oberwemar; Wangenheim to Munchof; Eiebnanseg

upon Cassel ; Luckner near Zweeren
;
Sporken remained at

Westufeln.

The duke, in these positions,^ awaited hio adversary, who

moved on the 27th, to Voikmaraen j the reserve of Prince

Xavier went to Z^aumburg, the corps of Stainville besieged
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the fort of Ziegenhain, that of Damuy deeeended the Dimel

upon Marburg. Thé object of these movementB was to eat

the alUeB off from Paderborn and Lipstadt, and to crowd

them between the confluence of the Dimel, and the Weser,

in ()r<ler to force them to evacuate liesse, and withdraw into

Hanover.

Ill this false position, after having weiglied the inconve-

niences on eacli side, Ferdinand moved the hereditary prince

and General Sporken, with twentj-fonr battalions and

twentj-two sqnadrons, to Korbeck, with the intention of

eecnring the passage of the Pimel ; but informed that Mar-

shal Broglio had, on the 80th, taken inadvertently the direc-

tion of Zîerenberg, and increased by one march the distance

which eeparated him from tlie corps of JJiuiiuy, he resolved

to cruah that isohited division.

Consequently, on tlie evening of the 30th, the arniy was

pnt in march, in order to pass the Dimel, and sustain the

hereditary prince in that enterprise. When, on the morning

of the dlst, the heads of the colnmns had arrived upon the

heights of Eorbeck, the hereditary prince and General

Sporken were seen in motion. The troops of the first were

oondncted, by General Zastrow, throngh Korbeck, Klein

Eder, and Men ne, in order to form thri'e lines to the left,

towards tlu' lHtt(>r vilhige; the rijjht to be !it Ossendorf; the

corps of the second was to pass, by a long detour, between

Eissen and Gros Eder, crossing the woods near Karde, and

forming in three lines i^n the heights behind the enemy.

By these dispositions the hereditary prince turned the left

flank of the enemy, and, at the same time, took him in

reverse. The army was to be formed with its right near

Menne, and its left in rear of Warbonrg, for the purpose of

attacking, at the same time, in front.

Duuiuy, who had notice of this movement, det:u-hed the

marquais of Castries w^ith the grenadiers and chasseurs, to
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obflerve it ; bat a thick fog entirely concealed it. The heads

of columns of the prince arrived about two o'clock, p. m.,

and commenced the attack. Its success depended npon the

taking of the heir]^]it3 of OsBendorf, and Dnmny immedîatelj

detiiclied thither the brif^ade of Bourbonnais, but it was

anticipated at tliat point lij the English infantry, which

sustained at once the iies»ian grenadierti, and the artillery.

The combat w^s warm ; the French successively reënforced

by the brigades of the Couronne, nnâ of Itouei^e, with the

Swies raiments of Jenner and of Locbmann, oppoeed a fierce

resistance, and did not give way, until the oolumn of Zaa-

trow debouched upon the right flank of the Bourbonnais,

and was established upon the dispnted height ; an opportune

charge of cavalry expedited the retreat of the Swiss and

French. At tliis niomcnt, there arrived on the field, the

cavalry of Duke Ferdiuand's array, sustained by a numeroiia

artillerj^ ; at its approach, the French cavalry slipped away,

and abandoned the infantry. Zastrow, seeing himself so well

supported, redoubled his efforts, and repelled those in his

front, to the bridges of Dimel. The retreat was executed

under the protection of the brigades of Touraine and Latour-

Dnpin, formed upon the heights in front of those bridges.

Tlie French ï^liowed a disposition to hold the opposite bank

of tbe river; but retreated npon Wolffthagen, when tliey saw

Ferdinand send across the river twelve battalions and ten

squadrons. This affair cost them four thousand killed,

wounded, or taken prisoners, and tweh-e pieces of cannon
;

the loss of the allies was about twelve hundred men.

It will be remembered that the division of Kielmanseg

guarded the intrenched camp at Oassel ; Ferdinand, judging

it impossible for him to cover at the same time Hesse and

Westphalia, ordered that general to retire upon Munden,

and thence to Inifien. Priiu e Xavier ore upied Cassel, and ad-

vanced himself as far as Draubleld. On the 4th, he
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eiicaiiiped at Goettîngen, and doubled up the enemy's corps

upon Ueiar and Beverungen. The French then established

posts upon Kordheim and Eiinbeck. Their army encamped

npon the right bank of the Blmel, with the corps of Dnmiij

at Stadtbergen, and a division under Castries at Wolfe-

hagen covering the convoys ; the duke's division was on

the left bank of that river, between Scheferde and War-

burg.

The month of August passed, witliont any striking events.

The duke of Broglio had wished, at iirst, to manoeuvre by

his left, and to push the corps of Dumuy on the right of tho

enemj, with a view of threat^ing his communications with

Lipstadt ; but Ferdinand promptly opposed him with suffi-

cient forces. On the other hand, General Eielmanseg hav-

ing been reSnforced, and menacing Prince Xavier's corps,

Broglio abandoned his first object, and determined to extend

to his right, so as to Fiippurt tluit corps, which wiia destined

to invade ITanover
; on the Snih of August, he dispatched

Dumuy to Volkmissen, and went into tamp with the army

at Imnienhausen. Dumuy then took post at Heukerhausen,

npon the left flank ; the duke de Stainville was transferred

firom Corbach to Frankenbei^, covering the communications

with Frankfort.

Ferdinand, with a view of parrying the effects of this

movement, recalled the corps which was on his right, en-

camped at lîiine, near Borentrick, and moved several divis-

ions toward Bodeuhagen, IJcverungen, and DciBscl. lie was

better able to defeat the projects of the enemy, on account

of a reenforcement to his army, at this time, of a corps of

ten thousand English, recently disembarked. On the 5t1i of

September, the hereditary prince surprised the poet of Zie-

renbnig, where he made several hundred prisoners.

Each army was now so well established, that n^thw could

abandon its position, without giving the other great advan-
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tages. Duke de Brogîîo renewed his attempts against Han-

OTer, by the right bank of the Weeer ; Prince Xavier reoccw-

pied 6kiettingen and Kordheim, on tbe 5th of September,

and encamped at Eimbeck ; but General Wangcnheim hav-

mg been reënforced by the allies, the prince, in order not to

expose hiniBelf to being cnt off, retired on the 13th to Wit-

zenhansen. Ferdinand, wiphinar to alarm tlio enemy in

regard to his communication> ^vith tlie ^rdn. imslied a corps

upon Marburg. Marshal de Broglio Becured them witli tlie

division of Stain ville, which thwarted his projects, attacked

the ^Nfarburg detachment towards Kaden, and made fbnr

hundred prisoners.

It has been remarked that this campaign was only an imi-

tation of war ; the opposing forces amused themselves hj
manœnv'erÎTig and threatening, making detachments and snr-

prising tlieni ; tliiis setting at defiance the first principles of

the art. Finally, the duke de Rroglio rcM)1v('<l to force

General Wangenheim to retire, by still further extending

himself to the right. To carry out this design, he went on

the 13th to Osssel, leaving General Dumay towards Waller-

hausen, and again pnshing Prince Xavier upon Goettingen*

Ferdinand then repassed the Dimel, moved on the 14th

towards Geismar, and ordered Wangenheim to qnit TJslar,

and take np a position on the Werra ; this general was on

the 15th established at Dransfeld, and attacked unsuccess-

fully the post of Mnnden.

However, Broglio had found means to sustain Prince

Xavier. He caused him to be i-eenforced on the 17th by

eight battalions tPUiU under General Bougé ; the French

grenadiers, under Saint-Pern ; the carbineers, and the reserve

commanded bythe marquis de Pojranne, whilst Count Chabot

occupied the attention of the allies, by manœuvering towards

Wolfshagen on their right flank. On the 19th, the marshal

joined Prince Xavier, whose corps was swelled by th(^ reën-

VOL. u.—13
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Ibrcenients to from twcutv-fivc to tliirtv tliousand men, and

arranged the plan of attack ; but Wangeiiheim had time to

gain without any groat the woods between fiameln and

£Uerhai]&en. Although this enterprise did not meet with

entire snccesa, the French armj gained gronnd by it ; and

in order to secure possession of the country during the win-

ter, Goettingen was placed in snch a state of defense, as to

secure it against assault.

These 0})eratioTis did not acconiplibli their object. Ferdi-

nand n|»[)i'eciated better the iiiipurtance ot" hiu position than

to resign it to a mere threatened danger ; on tlie contrary,

he resolved to concentrate about it all of his forces. The

Marshal de Broglio» finding himself deceivedi resolved to

reunite the scattered troops in Flanders, and joining thereto

some regiments under the command of Castries, to march

them by TVcsel upon the enemy's rear. Ferdinand, having

been informed of this project, detcM inined to anticipate tiie

French ncur Wesel, and to make such a diversion as sliould

force them to quit their position. The hereditary prince set

out on the 22d of September from ^Varburg, with a corps oi

fifteen thousand men, whilst the duke moved the army

towards Libenau«

The former arrived on the 2ftth at Dorsten, and blockaded

Wesel on the 3d of October ;*hiB light troops passed the

Khine on the let, and beat up ihe country as far as Clèves,

where tliey captured lour liundrcd men. The lurtrcss of

Wesel had a feeble garrison and l:i( ked cannoneej*s ; it would

probably have been taken, bnt for the obstacles encountered

in the Tnarch of the siege-train, oa account of heavy raina

which had rendered theroads impracticable; partisans mean-

while were pushed as far as Gneldre and Ruremonde. This

diversion, which would have proved fatal to its originator,

had he been opposed by a skillful adversary, plunged the

Freiicli jjenerals into infinite embarrassment. This accessory
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became the principal object of the war, and the grand

armies continued to observe each other, as if the operation

of a detachment were to decide the fate of Europe.

Castries qniekened his march in order to save Wesel. His

corps asâcinbk'd on tlic 13th of October at Xnys, and con-

eieted of thirty-two battalions and thirty-eii^ht scjuadruns,

forming upwards of twenty thoiisunU men ; on tlie 14th, he

marched to Meurs, and the advance-guard to Kheinbei^gen.

As soon as the hereditary prince heard of tins movement,

taking the wise plan of leaving a feivr battalions for the ser-

vice of the trenches, he flew to meet the enemy, in spite of

the inferiority of his forces, and marched on the 15th to

Ossenberg. Marshal de Castries was established in the rear

of the Eugenienne ditch, with tlie right at Kheinbcrgen. and

the left in the strong position towards ( 'lofst'M-camp
; but after

reconuoitering, tlie prince thought tlie enemy less watchful

there, and resolved to surprise thdr left. After leaving

three battalions and four squadrons opposed to the right

towards Bheinbetgen, he moved at eleven o'clock in the

evening, with eighteen battalions and twenty squadrons upon

Clostercamp. The advance-guard, at three o'clock in the

morniîig, ni&hed upon a French |K)St, situated a half leagne

in advance of that village. They fired, contrary to the

prince's order, in carrying the j'ost ; but the silence and

darkness, giving rise to the belief that it was only a patrol,

the army gained the canal without accident. Fischer's corpa

was cut off. and dispersed ; but the musketry alarmed the

brigade Auvergne, and caused it to occupy the^ woods near

Clostercamp, and all the outlets of that village.

The prince» still marching in the greatest silence, passed

the eanal at Kanipen, and seized the village of Kunipen-

br. H k. Ca-stries' corps would have been lost, but for the

devotion of the Chevalier d'Assas, a captain in the regiment

of Auvei^e. This officer, who commanded a post in the
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tliickets in front of Xumj>enbroek, had gone forward to learn

the cause of the firing wliich had taken place in tlie direction

of the convent Snddenly Burronndcd by the English grena-

diers, and threatened with instant death should he make the

least noise, he inferred that it was a surprise, and collecting

all his strength, he cried, "Come on, Auvergne, it is the

eneni}' and was instantly killed. Lioiitciuiiit-Ciciieral de

Segnr ran iïito the village, with a battalion of Auvergne, and

was wounded and taken.

In the meantime the alarm was given ; tlie French discov-

ered tlieir danger. Castries conducted tlie regiment of

Alsace to support that of Auvergne. A Swiss brigade was

moved to the flank gained by the allies, and the combat was

waged with fnry. The Auvergne regiment held the enemy

in clieck until daylight, whilst the rest of the French troope

were concentrating on the jx'int v\' uttack. After a despe-

rate conflict, wliich lasted until iiii<l-<lay, the iiUics ftU l)ack

npou Alpen in good order, under the protectioJi of a reserve,

which was established iu echelon. The loss of the French

was about two thousand men, and that of the allies one tlion-

sand,eight hundred.

Had the duke de Castries known how to profit by his

advantage, the prince would have been lost, for a flood had

carried away his bridge over the Khine, and it could not be

reconstructed before the 18th ; but the I'ronch general

allowed liiniself to l)c intimidated by the good countenance

of the allies, and connived at their escape. The prince, after

raising tlie siege, retired to Brune, and went himself, on the

27th of October, to Klein-Becknm, and the duke de Castries

to Brevenidh. Both sides, after watching each other for a

month, went into winter quarters*

Whilst these events were transpiring on the Ehine, the

princi}»al armies were reposing on the Dimel. At length

the duke, wishing to take Goettiugen, passed the Wescr, on
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the Slst of NoTember» and invested it; but the ineeeBant

rains, the want of prorisions, and the movements of the dnke

de Broglio, decided him to raise the blockade on the 13th of

December, and to go into cantonments.

Tims ended the barren campaign oi' 1760. In it the

oppociuL!: armies uianœuvred without fighting, and fought

without manoeuvring. The combats tookpkiee upaii second-

ary jxnnis, whilst the main armies only threatened each

cithéTy hy mecms ofdekuÂmentSy ujxm Ûum joints at which

every effort should have hem concentratedfor the jpurpose cf

deliwring a general haiUe»

Tempelhof endeavored to show that the dnke de Bro^io

adopted a bad plan in Becking to manœuvre by liis riglit, in

pubhing corps upon Goettingen and Hanover, and states tliat

it would have been better to have marched to the front by

Westphalia, to have taken Lipstadt aud Munster, without

which his manœuvres wonld be merely incursions. It is

easy to see that these arguments are based npon the old sys^

tem. 'This second part of Broglio's plan, therefore, coincided

with that of Gontades in the preceding campaign. It con-

sisted in manœnvring by the right, for the purpose of gain*

ing tlie extreme lell and rear of the enemy, tliug cutting him

off from tlie AVcser. It pron>ised, like the other, great

chances of success, and, like it, failed, on account of its

faulty execution, for, instead of delivering a great battle, the

army remained in firont of the enemy, only pushing detach-

ments to the right

Whilst the duke de Broglio was in possession of Cassel,

and the allies were encamped upon the Dimel, it was neces-

sary to turn them by their left near Robeek, to change direo-

tioii upon Warburg, and to establisli tlie French army per-

})en(licular to, and with its left resting upon, tliat river,

pushing the allies upon Lipstadt. Broglio niiglit liavo

aoGomp^hed all that by leaving a corps at Kaleuberg aud
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at Hochenbuig; but it had to be carried out without giving

the enemy time to manœuvre. It is nd by taking upjMfsi-

tiona iipon their contmimioatioM^ and there remaining, tha^

armies are destroyed. Had NapoUm atayed upon the Lech

m 1805, arid njpon the Saale in 1806, he would not have pre"

ve/ited Mack frmn effecting his retreat hy JJunaweH/ij nor

the duke of Brunswick frojn n liraig vpon the JElhe.

The sieges of Lipstadt and Aluuster, of which Tenipelhof

Bpeaks, were only secondary operations, and brought notliing

to pass ; one movement of Ferdinand's would have compelled

the French to raise them. There is always time to look

after the fortresses after deciding the (question with the

armies which are to succor them.

It is scarcely worth while to waste time in useless reflec-

tions upon the extraordinaiy expcditiDii of the allies a<T;iin.st

"Wescl. It could only withdraw exteiipivo forces tVuiii the

decisive point, lor the purpose of using them in a hazardous

enterprise, compromising not only the corps so employed,

but also the main arm^. Had the duke de Broglio operated

according to the rules of the art, he would most probably

have made Ferdinand pay dearly for this absurd expedition.



CHAPTER XXII.

FBKLDOHABT 0PBBATI0N8 IK SILSSIA ASD SAZOlinr; THB
AFFAIR OF LAHBSHUT AKD THE &IEQE OF DRESDEN.

Without detailiDg the slight afiaiiB which took place dur-

ing the winter, we will confine onrBelves to those operations

which seem to demand our attention.

The Swedes, annoyed in their cantonments, desired to seize

the bridge of Aneîam, upon the Peciie, to secure themselves

from tlie liazard vi a surprise. Their enter})ri.>e succccdedl.

They got possession, of the suburbs on tlio 28th of January,

surprised the guards, and entered i)ell-niell into the city.

General Mantenfel^ bewildered in tlie darkness, was wonnded

and taken prisoner, with one hnndittd and fifty men. This

exploit was the last one of this nnfortanate army. It did

not reappear npon tlie theatre of war until the middle of

Au^aist, and then only to act a part as insignificant as here-

tofore.

The armies in Saxony were quiet. A few alfairs of out-

posts occurred. Beck's corps surprised the Prussian General

de Zetteritz, in the vicinity of Kosdorf, and took him pris-

oner.

Laudon, after having denounced the rapture of the armis-

tice which had been concluded with his corps, endeavored to

capture the one commanded by Goltz, which was cantoned

in Upper Silesia, at Kenstadt, and thereabouts; but that

general assembled a portion of his troops in tijoe, und con-

centrated them on the 14th of February at Ober-Glogau;
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nevertlieless, LaQdon reached tbeee with all his cavalry, and

attacked the Manteutel regiment, which gnarded the parks.

That hrave regiment was formed in a square, and oontinaed

its march, repulsed five or six char^jcs with undaunted brav-

ery, and arrived safely at Steiiuiu, alter haviug lust une liun-

dred and furty men.

All these oecurrences produced nothin*]ç decisive. The

grand armies remained in their places ; that of Daun, in

consequence of an incredible System, alter having gained

most signal advantages, continued to bury itself under

intrenchmentfi in the valley of the Plauen, and fairly seemiod

to tremble in the presence of an adversary whom it ought to

have crnshed. A strong cori»s, commanded by Lascy, was

cantoned upon the right bank ul" the Elbe, and pushed

Beck's corjis upon Zittau. The Pruraian army was cantoned

in their front, with its right towards Freiberg, its centre at

Wilsdruf, and its letl in the vi(Mnity of Meissen. Scluuettau

occupied Gorlitz, with seven battalions and fifteen squad-

rons
;
Fonquet was in Upper Silesia, and was opposed to the

corps of Laudon. Finally, the army of the Oder, under the

command of Prince Henry, was to makê head against the

Russiam whenever they should appear vpon tJie scene,

Tlie uf operations on l»oth sides diiiered luit little

from luat uf tlie ]>i\'('('(linir c.'unpaign ; the cuulitiun did not

wish to strike a dcdpive blow in Silesia until after the

arrival of the Russians; Laudon commanded an army of

fifty thousand men ; Dann was to keep the king in Saxony»

The affairs of Frederick appeared more desperate than ever
;

having lost the key of Saxony, and not being able to aban-

don that country without leaving his own to the mercy of

the enemy, it appeared as though nothing could prevent the

junction of tin; urnnt'b of tlio (•oalition.

On the IStli of May. l*riiu.-c Henry's army took up its eun-

tonmeuts along the Bober and the Oder to the Baltic Sea ;
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the bulk of it, which was between Loweiiberg and Sagan,

connected his right with Fouquet'b corps, which was can-

toned as far as Laudshut. The king^s army had made a

sh'ght retrograde movement upon Korbitz and Meissen.

Dann remained in Lis poeition, merely sending General Ber*

lichingen to Wilsdraff ; Laudon had retired into Bohemia,

leaving Draakowits in Upper Silesia, and Woliersdorf at

Trautenauy in front of Landshnt

OPSRATIOKS IN SILESIA.

Whilst awaiting the arrival of the Bussians, Landon re-

solved to open the campaign, by the of Glatz, and also

to seize the post of Landshnt, which was necessary to secure

hia communications with Bohemia. He assembled his army

at Kosteletz, and started on the 29th of May, encamping, on

the Slst, at Frankenstein, whilst Draskowitz occupied

Weidenan, and Wolfersdorf was marching to Teutsch-Praus-

nitz. Fouqnet, hearing of these n)ovenient8, !ih>v( d imme-

diately to the vicinity of Freiberg, and reported Ins bitnation

to the king and Prince Ilenrv, and demanded reciilorce-

mentp. Charged with the double duty of observing Laudon

and his movements against Upper Lusatia, and of covering

Silesia, it was most difficult for him to carry out Ids objects

with such a slight corps, on so vast a theatre, and that, too,

in the presence of an army commanded by Laudon. Having

no reënforcements to expect, he fell back, on the 4th of June,

to AVurljcn, near Schwcidnitz.

Laudon himself moved, on the 5th, in two cohimns, to

Kimptsh and Ileichembach. Fouqnet establialied himself, on

the 6th, at Komenan, for the purpose of covering Bredau.

This retrograde movement enabled the Austrians to block-

ade Glatz, and to occupy Landshnt. {laudon returned, un

the 7th, to Wartha, and caused Glatz to be invested.
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While these things were in progress, the king having

ordered Fouquet to retake Land^liut, that general left Ziethen

with seven battalions upon the Ziakenberg near Furstenstein,

and set out, on the 16th, for Hartmansdorf and Forste, and

there learning that the enemy still had five regiments at

Friedland, he resolved to attack Landshnt immediately.

The Austrians made a weak di'l'c'n.<e of tliose almost iDaceiào-

sible heights, and then gradually retired to those of Reicheu-

nei'sdorf. l^'oii<inct was then reënforced by three of Ziethen's

battalions, and took his old post, which he strengthened by

an intrenchment. ïiie position being too extended for hia

corps of seventeen battalions and fourteen squadrons, he was

obliged to scatter them along it. He had four battalions

upon the heights of Blasdorf, two battalions and five squad-

rons upon the plateau of Reichennersdorf, three battalions

upon the Galgenberg, two battalions and tw o squadrons upon

the Kircliberi:;, two battalions and tliriîe scjuadrons upon the

Bnchberg, two battalions and two squadrons upon the Mum-
melberg, and two battalions at Landshut (V. Plate XXlll.).

Ko sooner did Laudon hear of this movement, than he

resolved to attack Fouquet. With this object in view, he

marched, on the ITth of «Tune, with the reserve to Schwartz-

wald, and ordered the remainder of the troops before Glatz

to rejoin him there, with the exception of a few battalions,

which were left behind to observe the place. The corps

which wjis at Fried hmd joined the army on the IStli.

Nauendorf with the advance-guard took post near Forste

and upon the Zicgenruck, whilst Janus still remained en-

camped at Reichennei-?dorf. General "Wolfersdorf occupied

Hount Nimche&ky and the bridge of Faulebruek. Lastly,

BecVs corps, which was at Friedbei^ on the Queiss, received

orders to march by Hirschberg to Schmidberg.

General Fouquet was in a critical position ; he reported

these movements to the king, foreseeing from them, that ho
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could atterapt nothings without risking the Ic^s of the post he

had Ihhmi ordered to maintain. TIo promised the king to

defcud it to the last extremity, and sohcited that a diversion

miglit be made in his favor. On the 2l8t, Laudon, having

been joined by tiie troops coiping from Glatz, had Ibrtj*

two battalioiiB, seventy-five squadrons, and forty companies

of grenadiers, with which force he deemed himself able to

efifectually crush his adversary, who had not more than twelve

thousand combatants.

On the 23d of June, at two oV-k>c'k in tlio mormn>;, tlie

cannonade began, and at the same time the Austrians were

seen in motion, in four cohimi^ Tlie first, under Laudon

himseli^ marched by Yogelsdorf, in order to tarn and attack,

in reverse the left wing of the Prussians. The second, under

Mufiiing, was to carry the Hummelb^. General Campi-

telU with fourteen battalions was to sustain these two col*

umns. The third, under General Geisruck, attacked Bnch-

berg. Finally, the fourth, conducted by Gcnci iU Janub

and Wolfersdorf, was to attack the right of tlie enemy

towards Blasdorf.

The first two columns were opposed by three battalions

only, which covered altogether too much ground. Laudon's

regiment crept between the heights, dispersed the battalion

which defended the leit of the intrenchment of the Mummel>

berg, and fell upon the second battalion of Fouquet at the

same instant that they were attacked in front by the Aus-

trian "renadiers. The second column onlv cncuuntered the

battalion ilosel, which it outtianked and dispersed ; then all

began to give way ; the two detiichaients whicli defended

the Buchberg, seeing themselves attacked in turn by General

Geiamck, and being menaced upon their leit, abandoned

their post. The left wing sounded a retreat Touquet sent

a battalion of grenadiers to its assistance, but in spite of the

bravery of the duefe, who were killed or wounded, it was
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impossible to restore the battle ; it retired with loss ; the reek

of tlie left fell back upon the Kirchberg ; the ca?alrj escaped

and gained the left bank of the Bober.
' Whilst these events were passing on the left, the fonr.hat-

talions on the right, nndçr General 8chen|^endorf, were

attacked by the fourth column, consisting of sixteen batta-

lions and thirty squadrons. Aller a p;ood defense, the Aus-

triu!is carried the heicrhts of Blujsdorf and ReicliennersdoH'.

The diseoiulited battaliuns were re-lbnued, under the }>rutec-

tion of the Galgenberg, from whence Fouquet ordered them

to retake tlieir position ; this attack was executed with

courage ; three flags were taken from the enemy, who was

thrown back upon Hennersdorf. Things remained thus on

this point, while the Austrians moved a brigade of infantiy,

and all the cavalry of their left, beyond the Bober,* in order

to cut ofl' from Fouquet his last chance of retreat. The hit-

te'r, not wishin«^ to quit his post, sent tliree squadrons, to

observe this moveuieut.

Thus lar the enemy had only gained possession of second-

ary points; the principal corps still lield tlie heights of the

Galgenberg and the Kirchheig, whither all the routed bat-

talions had rallied. Laudon then made his dispositions to

storm those heights. The cavalry of his right became use-

less, owing to the steepness of the heights and the intrenched

position of the enemy. He therefore detached it to the lert

]):ink of the Bobcr, for the purpose of l";illin<i:; upon wliat

iui«j:]it remain of the cnemv, after thov should be di iveii tium

their post. He established a battery of tweive-pouuders

upon the Ziegelberg, in ùont of Kirehberg, and divided his

infantry into two columns, tlie first of which went round by

Landéhnt, for the purpose of gaining the left of the Prussian

position ; the second passed through the village of Zieder

and attacked the Kirchberg in front. This latter preceded

UiG Other some little time ^ but it was repelled in disorder
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upon Zieder. However, Laudou, liavinp; seized Landshut,

passed through the vilhige and carried the redoubt on the

Kirchberg, when the first column returned immediately to

the charga The ProflBÎanB, who defended this height,

although nearly Burronnded, effected their retreat with firm-

ness to the Galgenherg.
*

Fotiqnet had bnt two conrses left, either to sell his life

dear! V «»n the Galgenberg, or cut his way tlii ough : he chose

the latter. He stiit to Cteneral S( licnkeiulorf the order to

repass the Bober; the otKcer who carried it was killed.

Fonqaet then sent a second order by his son, and commenced

the marcli himself with two battalions. On arriving at Lep-

peredorf, the enemy's cavalry was found in possession of all

the passes. Not wishing to give the Anstrians time to close

upon him, he formed his troops in a sqiiare, and harangued

them. The Austrian cavalry then attacked him fiercely.

Lowenstein's dragoons were several times thrown upon the

Prussian bayonets ; a well sus^tuincd fire made them pay

dearl}* for these eftbrts. However, their attacks atibrded

time for a battalion of grenadiers to arrive to the assistance

of the imperial squadrons. The combat was then veiy nne-

qnal; Fonquet's horse was killed nnder him; the infantry

were broken and thrown upon thefr general ; the bravest of

them making a rampart for him of their bodies. The strug-

gle was horrible, Fouquet was mutilated by three sabre cuts,

and was tinully saved by the colonel of the Lowensteiu

dragoons, to whom ho ruirrendered his sword.

On his side, Schenkendorf was detonding himself bravely

when he received the order to cross the Bober. In making

his retreat he had his horse killed under him, and thus fell

into tiie hands of the enemy. Major Amin, Adjutant Tree-

kow, and some other officen^ placed themselves at the head

of the troops, safely repassed the Bober, and formed a sqnare

which repulsed two charges of cavalry, and gaii^lsd the
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heights of Reisdorf ; but seeing, in the ravine, several bat-

talions d(_'ployeJ, and on the point of attackinn; them, in con-

cert with the eavalrv, thev depirol to liasten tlieir march, in

order to reach the woods of Keisdorf. This movement

caused disorder, and the Austrians quickly profited by it.

They fell fariouBly upon the broken infantry, and sabred a

great part of it. The Pmseian cavalry, which hod also

passed the Sober, fonght a long time against Buperior Ibrces;

the bravest escaped, and the rest were made prisooers.

Thns ended the unfortunate affair of Landshut, where

Fonqnet fought with all the courage of a brave man ; near

fitleen hundred men succeeded in escaping; seven tliou^and

five liHiHlrcd were made prisoners, of whom lialf were

wounded. The Austrians had more than three thousand

men disabled.

General Ziethen, hearing of this event, quitted the Zisken-

berg, retired upon Breslau, and collected the remains of the

army of his colleague.

Fouquet seems to have been clear of all blame, since he

foresaw the disaster, and apprised the king of it, but did

nothing to avert it, manifesting a blind obedience.

Still, his position appears to have been too much extended;

the camp oi' Landsluit was a known military position
; Fred-

erick, it is true, attadied to it as much importance as Leonidas

did to Thermopylae ; but Fouquet should have known that the

ooenpation of the heights of Blasdorf and the Mummelbeig

scattered his troops too much. The position, properly speak-

ing, is that of the Galgenbcig and of the Kirchbetg, shut in

by the ravines which run to the right by Hennersdorf, and

to the left by Zieder. Since he concluded to give battle, he

should have concentrated his troops with his left at the

Kirchberg, and his right at Hennersdorf, in order to shorten

his line. It is trne, he ran tlie risk ot being turned; bnt

this was unavoidable, whatever position he might have taken
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lip ; and in fact, it did happen, notwithstanding the occupa-

tion of Miiniinelherg. Besides, he would thus have preserved

the maraU of his troops, and \\\^ presence of mind, and

might have taken the initiative, and fallen nj)on one of the

enemy's corps before becoming shut up too closely. But it

is beyond dispute, that if he did not wish to retire without

fighting, his best conree was to throw himself m masse bj

Vogelsdor^ upon the oolnmu of Laudon ; for he could not

deoeiye himself as to the fate of his scattered detachments.

IfanœuTTÎng in this manner, he would have been certain to

have seized the road to Schweîdnîtz. It was a grievous error

in the king to leave this corps -withont sustaining it, whilst

Prince Henry was lying idle with Ibrty thousand men, within

three marches of Landshut. In such a position, Fouquet

should, at least, have been given the alternative of seeking

refuge under tlie cannon of the fortresses near at hand, or

of joining the Prince. Further on, these remarks will be

extended, adding the considerations whidi follow from the

general condition of afiairs.

Laudon did not know how to gather the fruits of his yify

tory. Silesia was laid open, and should they desire to await

the Russians, before invading it, there were some fortresses,

at least, which mi<^ht be taken ; but the Austrians did not

even begin the siege of Olatz, because their arranirenients

were so badly made that they had not the necessary pro-

lusions.

OPERATIONS IN SAXONY.

Whilst Prince Henryrs army lay idle on the Bober, Fou*

qnet*s corps only three marches distant was crushed, and

the king appeared undedded, as to what course he should

pursue.

Wc have already seen, that Iniving made a retrograde

movement, on the 2ôth of April, he was then encamped near
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Meîfisen, wftli a portion of ike army, leaving the rest can-

toned in rear of that place.

Tenjpt'lliof liîis pre>ented a multitude of combinatioTis

which were tlieii occupvln}^ tlie kin;::^ attention, for tlic pur-

pose of succoring Silesia, and at the same time protecting

Saxony. He contends tluit his plan was to draw away Daon

into Silesia, from the fear that he might undertake some-

thing formidable towards Saxony. It was difficult to under-

stand what interest the king had in eoneentrating the maw
qf the enetnifaforces^ 'upon tlo j'oint where he himedfdeeir^

to op rate
^
thmhritujing about the Junction of the Austrian

and liu-s.na/i annûs^ the very thing of all othern^ f^^*"*^

which he had the vwst to fear. Wliatever iiiav have been

tlie Inundation fur sudi an (»}'ini(»Ti, it will be observed in a

chapter of general observations, that it was only by a course

directly the opposite of this, that he could hope to avert the

storm which was ready to burst upon his head.

However, Frederick prepared to march into Silesia on the

4th of June. On the 6th, he caused a strong battery to be

established on the heights of Sedlits, and on the 11th, de-

tached General Erokow with thirty squadrons by Torgan to

Kosdorf, for the purpose of covering the passage, by observ-

ing the corps of Lascy, which Wiui encamped upon the

heights of !B('\rl(»rf. This passage of the Elbe was ctfcc-

tuated on tlie evening of the 14th, by the tiret line of infantry

in boats, and by the cavalry on a bridge of boats. These

troops encamped at V>y^ )S( hof. The second line, commanded by

General Bulow, remained at Schlettan, and Ilnlsen at Katxen-

hanser, to cover the operation. The bridge was transferred

to Meissen, and one was established at Eohlhof«

Daun was promptly informed, that the enemy had passed

the Elbe, with only a part of his forces : it rested with him

alone, whether one of these isolated bodies sliould be de-

stroyed, for he could accomplish it by moving his army in
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tbe evening of tbe 15th, by lises and by tbe right, from

Grossenhain to Radebiirg, in order to arrtre at daylight at

Gros-Dobritz, tipou the extreme left of the king, whiht

La-icv's eorpg should move along the Elbe, to attack his

riglit towards Mei?!?en. The Austrian frencral had every

inceutive to deliver a battle in a posait itm posseesing bo many

advantages ; he was now able to strike a decisive blow, witb-

ont rnnning the least risk, having a secure retreat upon

Dresden. Instead of operating in the manner pointed ont,

Bann feaied that Lascy was to be attacked, and moved the

first line of the right wing to Wilschdorf, to assist him in

case of need. On the 17th, and not till then, he followed

with the rt'iniiiiulcr of tlie ri<rht wing, to lîoxdorf, and

replaced the corps of Lascy, wliidi was sent to Bcriif^dorf.

In a short time, this movement was followed by the left wing,

and the detachments scattered thereabouts, and tbe camp of

Boxdorf was intrenched.

On the other side, General Bulow also, on the 17th, quitted

the camp of Schlettan, where he had halted with the second

line, and rejoined the king.

At the opening of the campaign Frederick reminded his

generals, that it wonld be more necessary than ever to make

rapid and long marclies, and to endure fatigues with cun-

stanov and courage. No sooner waô he informed of Lascy's

movement upon Kadeburg, than he went tliere himself on

the 18th, marching in three columns, and encamped with liis

left resting on that village, and his right at Barbisdorf.

Lascy appeared to hold on to his jxysition, and Frederick

ordered General Hnlsen to join him with all his foroe^ except

seven battalions and five sqnadrons. He assembled his gen-

erals, and gave them the dispositions he had made fi>r the

attack, which was to be made in two lines of inft^ntry, with

the cavalry on the wings, and with a third line as a reserve.

Early on tlio morning of the li)th, the army was in motion f
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but the patrols annonnoed that Lasej had retired. In £iet,

Daniij having been informed of the king's mardi upon Sade-

burg, had drawn in all of the troops remaining on the

left bank of the Elbe, and ordered Laacy to take position at

Lanes, for the purpose of covering the right iiank of tlie

Austrian army, which was iiiuh^r arms an hour before day-

light in its camp at lieicheubei g.

Kothing could be attempted against an enemy so well

prepared, and in a position which was almost unassailable.

The king returned to camp, merely occupying Bernsdorf,

and posting Hulsen towards Gros-Dobritz, to snstain the

corps of Linden, which was left at Schlettan ; he also posted

nine battalions upon tlie heights of Beerwald.

On the SSndof June, the army of the Circles arrived in

the neighborhood of Dresden, to form a connection with the

Austrian army under Daini, encainpod in tlie valley of

Flauen ; this reënlbrec nient raised the imperial army to more

than eighty thousand cum hat an té. Daun failed to make use

of this superiority to strike any decisive blows, and confined

himself to annoying their posts with General Lascy.

It would seem that tlie projects attributed bj Tempelhof

. to Frederick, existed only in his imagination ; for it is
^

extremely improbable that Frederidc would have remained

eight days at lUdebuig, when even minutes were ao pre-

cious. On the eontrary, this fault would have appeared

inexplicable.

On the 2r)th the news arrived of the destruction of Fou-

quetV corps ; the Austrians received it with deinonc.tration8

of joy. The king was terribl}' depressed by such a severe

blow, but soon r^ained his usual serenity. It was necessary

to put a good face on the failures or abandon the contest.

It was under such difficulties that Frederick ever showed

himself a great man. Though his genius did not always

enable him to adopt combinations which wonid inevitably
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lead to great results, yet it is acknowledged that his charac-

ter lost nothinsr of it.s elevation. Each dav liis situation

became more critical. For eigliteen montlis reverse had fol-

lowed reverse, and but for the unskillfulnew of his adversa-

ries hÎB doom had been sealed. Accurate plans, rapidly and

fearlessly ezecated, conld only extricate bim from bis diffi-

cnlties; but, under drcumstances so decisive, bis talents

sbone less tban bis courage.

Frederick now abandoned the idea of going into Silesia,

and determined on an enterprise against Dresden. If tliis

enterprise promised luiytliinL' like success, it should have

been contemplated and executed at the commencement of

the campaign, as has been constantly pointed out; but the

time chosen was a bad one. Besides, it presented most

uuiayorable chances, since everything was to be feared in

case of failufe.

Without,stopping to calculate the obstacles which might

be thrown in his way by an army superior to bis own, the

king sent an order to Magdeburg to hare a siege-train got

ready imme<liately. He endeavored also to oust J )aun from

his position, in order to get a chance of bringing him to bat-

tle. For this pnrpu^e, on the morning of the 20th, he quitted

the camp at Radeburg, and retired, in three columns, to

Groe-Dobritz. But these manœuvres were ineffectual. The

Imperturbable marshal multiplied the intrenchments of his

camp about Boxdorf. A Fabius when he should be an Alex-

ander, he made, most inaptly, a war of positions, merely

pushing detachments upon Scboenfels, Blockwitz, and Gross-

enhain, to observe and scour the roads of Ortrand.

On the 29th, the king learned that Lascy had quitted

Laues, reënforced by a portion of Daun's army, and had

moved by Radeburg upon Krakau. At first, believing that

he wn« about to have an engagement with the eneiïiv, he

detached General Ziethen to follow him by Lampersdorf, and

%
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to ol)sers-e liis movements; Imt, fleeeived aiu'w, hti detjpaired

ol making liirn accept a pit< lu'(l battle. Herein Tempelhof

ooutradietâ himself. At one time the king is preparing for

the RÎege of Dresden, at another ho affirms that it is his

intention to gain a march to carry him inio JSileaia. Ab it

vftSy Prederick moved, on the 2d of Jnlj, into the camp of

Quolsdorf, whilst Hulseu returned, by the left bank of the

Elbe, to that of Schlettau.

When Daun was informed of the enemy's martsh \\in>n

Krakau, he ordered Lascy not to lose sight of them. Con-

secpiently that general took up a pobition at Lichtenberg.

The Austrian arni}'^ was directed on the 3d to Tlartha.

Frederick rested at Quolsdorf, and only placed an advance-

guard at Pulsnitz, from which he learned the movements of

Lasey. He resolved to attack ; and more perfectly to mis*

lead the enemy, he gave ont that the army wonld march to

Hoyerswerda. Dann, fearing that the design of the king

was to gain the road to Silesia, hastened to secure those of

Bantzen and Gorlitz, by moving, during the night, into the

first-named village, the second line, commanded by General

count dc Wied.

Tlic Prussian army, on tlic contrary, started at niidniglit

to form on the heights of Neuendorf; but Lascy's outposts

intbnned that ijfMit ral in time, and he fell back upon Daun's

army. The Prussians were not able to overtake his rear>

guard, owing to the difficulties of the ground. The king

bivonacked this side of Pulsnitz, towards Ohom, and took up

\m line of march on the morning of the 5th of July, to go

into camp near the convent of Marienstem. After the

departure of the Prussians, Lascy again moved to the firent,

and took position ut Disdiofswerda.

Daun, still unoapv in regard to the road into Silesia,

started on the 4th, at noon, with the leat of his troops, to fol-

low the count de Wied to Bautzen. He continued his move-
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ment on Ûte 6tli, going into camp at Beichembach, and leav-

ing at Banteen a bodj of troopB intended to commnnieate

with Lascy'B corps. The Austrian army made this march of

eight leagues ver}' rapidly, in spite of heat bo excessive that

more than two lunidred men fell dead upon the road.

On Ills side, Frederick proposed to pass the river Spree in

three columns, and to encamp in front of Leichuam ; but

when he arrived near Pannevitz, with the head of the lirst,

he learned that Daun was marching npon Eeichembach, and

that far from anticipating him there, he woald scarcely come

up with him. This induced him to take advantage of the

isolation of Lascy's corps, and try again to attack him.

Instead of marching upon Leichnam, he changed his direc-

tion to the rîglit, passed the Spree at Jnrke, and went into

camp towards Doljcrhchiitz, upou the heights which ho had

occupied after the battle of Hohenkirch. On the ujoruing

of the 7th, at the head of a body of cavalry, he beat uj) the

enemy^s posts. Carried away by his excitement he was

immediately engaged with all of the cavalry of Lascy, and

was only relieved from this awkward position by the arrival

of a battalion of grenadiers, which cov^ed his squadrons

while they rallied.

The next day was named for the attack of Lascy^s corps.

In spite of all the little ruses employed by Frederick to

spread the rumor that he had returned to Reichembach, he

was unable to prevent Lascy from discovering that he had

passed the Spree on the evening of the 6th. The Austrian

general commenced his march about one o^clock iu the

morning, and retired successfully from Bischofswerda upon

Weissenhirsch. The king vainly launched his cavalry in

pursuit of them, and took post himself at Bartha, in which

place he, for the first time, broached to the commandant of

the artillery hie project of the siege of Dresden.

Oil the loth, Lascy crossed the Elbe, and encamped at
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Gros-Sedlitz ; the king was at Dnncnl)ulilau. On tlie 12th,

the tirst line was sent to level the intrenchments of Boxdorf,

which Daun had so carefully constructed ; the second line

remained at Weissig, under the duke of Holstein. General

Hulsen encamped at Hobschatz, upon the left bank of the

Elbe, and covered the passage of that ri7er, vbich took

place on the morning of the 13th. The king wished to

inarch by Dippodiswalde, for the pur))ose of obliging the

army of the Circles to ti*^lit or evacuate tlic camp of Plauen
;

but he was saved from the difficulties of this extensive move-

ment by the army ahandouiiig its camp during the night of

the 12th and 13th, and falling back upon Dohna, where it

joined Lascy, aller throwing a reenforcemont of ten thousand

men into Dresden, which raised that garrison to fifteen thou*

sand combatants. The king, hearing of these movements

during his march, directed himself on Dresden bj Plauen

and Lubnitz. The duke ofHolstein left Weissig, and invested

that place on the right bank of the Elbe.

On the morning of tlie 14tli, tlio commandant was snm-

moned ; he replied, as is cubtuinarv, in the negative. The

Prubbians efieeted a lodgment in the Pirna suburb, and

established there mortar and ricochet batteries behind the

rains of the buildings burnt in the last siega During tlie

night they threw up a battery for eight guns and two howit-

zers in the Mozinsky garden ; during that of the 15th and

16th, a small parallel was opened opposite the new city, and

a battery for ten pieces was finished, to play against the

bridge of the Elbe.

Daun, \vlio was expecting that the king would show him-

self at tlu' passes into Silesia, was not a little astonished

when he« heard, on the 10th of July, that he had turned

against Dresden ; he detached General Beid to follow him,

moving bis advance-guard to Bautzen, and before under-

taking anything, waited to receive more accurate intelligence
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as to the plans of the Prusfiians. At la^t, learning, on the

Idth, that Frederick bad passed the Elbe» and marched

against the place, he sent forward the next daj, at two

o'clock in the morning, the corps of carbineers, and directed

Bnceow's corps, which had been stationed so long at Gorlitz,

to march npon Dresden
;
following himself with ihe army on

the 15th, and taking poBt near Gorlitz.

The kinsT pressed iui ss ard the sioge works with all possi-

ble \ ip>r. On the l^th, the breaching and niurtar batteries

were finished, and the Uring commenced on the morning of

the 19th, The same day, he heard of Daunts advance to

relieve the place, and that he ^ra8 already near Weissig.

He sent a regiment to reenforoe the duke of Holstein, whom
the Austrians would be able to attack with most advantage.

The Croats having seized the post of Weissenhirsdi, the duke

thought that they were sustained by Dann's advance^ard,

and fearing a serious engagement, he repassed the Elbe with-

out delay, leaving general Tottenbuni with a hri<;ade to jn'o

teet the movement. This <j;eneral, eiiira^ed in front with the

Croats, was near being taken in reverse by a regiment which

sallied out of the fort, and he was obliged to retreat with a

loss of seven hundred men. The duke of Holstein effected

Ms passage withont annoyance from the nnmerous garrison.

However, General Haquire caused several sorties on the fol*

lowing days. On the night of the SOth of July, the Aus-

trian cavalry surprised the outposts, and penetrated even to

the king's quarters, who came near being carried off by

them.

Frederick, having coju entrated his forces on the left bank

of the Elbe, presuming that Daun desired to attack him,

resolved to anticipate him. But it would seem tlnit this

campaign was to exhaust itself in projects and i)1aus; the

enemy remained quiet, and the Prussians confined themselves

to occupying the heights of Bupchen and Gopeln, with eight
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battalions and tM"!j:;liteeH squjidrons. Daun took post on the

21st, bet\vec'ii iiuxdorf and Dresden.

The bombardment coutimied ; the Au&trians made a grand

sortie at midnight, surprised the refpment oï Bembnrg in

the trenches, and carried a battery ; reënforeements arrived

and repulsed them. The kingi dissatisfied with the regiment

which was surprised, took away their sabres.

Convinced at last of the futility of his efforts, he decided

to raise the siege ; the removing of the material commenced

on the 27th, and the kiug set out uith the army oil the

at ten oVlock in the evening; the guard of the trenches

forming the rear-giiard. On tlie 3Uth, (t entrai Ilulsen was

detached with a division to Kesselsdorf, and General Wedel

to Kienast near MeiBsen, in order to protect the construction

of a bridge. The king encamped at Unkendorf. On the

3l8t, he went to Meissen, and Hulsen to 8chlettau. Aiter

the departure of the Prussians, Lascy went on the 30th to

establish himself in the valley of Plauen. Daun marched

on the Slst to BSscho&werda. Lascy passed the Elbe, and

took post at Ubiiiiiu.

The Austrian general did not doubt that the king would

march into Silojsia, but as the operation against Diesdeu liad

taught him a l^son, he concluded to wait until the designs

of tlie Prussians were better developed, and limited himself

to measures, which were taken to harass their march.

Brentano and Beid, with a multitude of light troops, burned

the bridges of tlie Bttder and the Spree, and closed all the

roads. Beck did the same on the Spree, the Neisse and the

Queiss, and protected by abatis, the great forests of Pribus,

Mnska, etc.
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OAPTOBB OF GLATZ.

It has already been remarked that lAudon, after the

destractioii of Fonquet's corps, undertook no other enter-

prise, and that even before Glatz, which had been a long

time invested, trenches were not opened until a month after-

wards. TLis iiiactiou \v;i& llie more reprehensible, since, on

the 26th of June, General Stanipa had left the crnuid army

with a reëntbrcement for him, and General Beck's corps was

also to rejoin his army. With such a large force he should

have been able not only to cover the siege from the army

uider Prince Henry, but also, at the same time, to have

operated vigorously in concert with Daun against the king.

The preparatory movements of the king, for commencing

his march into Silesia, had diseoncerted Daun; and the

pusillanimons misgivings which beset him cansed him to

leave Laudou iu observatiuii ut LuiKlsliut, and to direct liiin

afterwards upon the Bober, in order to hold thu coiuinuuica-

tiou with Breslau. On the 5th of July, Laudon was en-

camped towards Lahn, where he was apprised that Daun

was at Bautzen, and that the king was on the road to Silesia.

He then haatened to gain, by a forced march, the heights of

Hoehkirch (two leagues from Lignite), where he feared that

Frederick would arrive before him. The marshal ehcamped

the same day at Ottendorf ; Laudon had an interview with

him, and the siege of Glatz was at last resolved upon. His

corps remained at Ilochkireh, in order to cover the siege,

and the blockading division, reinforced by twelve baLUili ii^

and five squadrons, was placed under the command of Gen-

eral Harsch.

The artillery arrived from Olmtitz on the IGth, and the

trenches were opened on the âlst Laudon went himself, on

the 25th, to join the siege corps» and had the batteries open
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fire the next day. The slowness of the xVustrians was conn-

terbahinced bj the n^ligence of the Prussians. The videttes

of the besiegers, who occupied an abandoned jifécÂ^, thought

that they diBcovered that the ooTered way was not guarded,

and slipping up there, they found the scntinelB all asleep.

Landon at once sent three battalions thither, which qnickly

routed the guard, and entered the old town along with them,

without the officer who commanded there knowing it. The

new lurtitv->s CiUild btill luive been well defended, but Colonel

Oo surrendered it at discretion. Tims fell the important

ke}' of Silesia. Frederick asserts in liis works, that Laudon

had here gained intelligence, through the assistance of the

Catholic clergy, and especially by the aid ot" the Jesuits, who

were sworn euemies of the Prussian name. Be this as it may,

this event, which was one of the most extraordinary in mili*

tary annals, secured to the enemies of the king a base of

operations against Silesia, as Dresden had fnmished them

one for their enterprises against Saxony.
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CHAPTEB XXIIL
EARLY OPERATIONS OF PRINCE HENRY AND THE RUSSIANS;

SIEGS ÛF BEESLAU; THE THEATRE OF WAIl CfiNTBES IN

SILESIA; BATTLE OF UQNIXZ.

Whilst Fredenck was sunk in a]>athy, experiencing all

the reverses of fortune, without fortnins: any of those great

resolutions which secure her favor, the liussian army was

making preparations to open the campaign, and Prince

Henry, who was left to observe it at a distance of one hun-

dred leagues^ was cantoned, as has been stated, in the direc-

tion of Sagan.

This prince, observing at length that operations wonld

corainence before lonst, concentratod hid troops iicur 1 l ank-

fbrt, and inovud, on the 19tli of June, to Landsburg, on the

Wartlia. He had thirty-seven battalions and sixty-six squad-

rons, of which seven battalions and tweuty sc^uadrens. under

Forçade, covered Pomcrania, and were advanced to Dram-

bnig, in order to cut off General Totleben, who was ravag-

ing the vicinity of Belgard and Koslin with some Cossadcs.

On the 13th of July, Prince Henry crossed the Wartha,

and encamped at Gleissen, forming, on the 14th, a long cor-

don of posts, to protect the country from tlie incursions of

the enemy.

The Russian army was entirely assembled at Po>en, on the

17th of July, and numbered in its ranks sixty thousand

regular troops and seven thousand Cossacks. After many

difficulties^ which weie greatly diminished by the marquis de
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Moiitalcnibert, Soltikof decided tu march, on the 24tb,

diroctlj to Breslau; and, in order to render the depots

eecnre, thej were established on the line of Biradin and

Kalisch.

The bad understanding existing among the generals, which

had exercised ench an influence over the preceding campaign,

began again to manifest itself. Laudon having inquired of

the Kutssian marshal on what day he expected to reach tlie

Oder, in oidi r that he miijht ihcrcliy ruiiiulate his own move-

inciit>. Soltikof, decnuiiLr liiiiir-olt' insulted by this very

natural question, rttui i • l an angry reply. lie would not

have moved an inch, had nut the indefatigable and adroit

Montaleuibert finally induced him to start on the 2nth.

The Knssian army marched in six columns to Moezinna
;

the advance-guard, under Czemischef, remained at Win*

kowitz, whore it had been since the 20th. On the 28th, the

army encamped at Dollevo, with the advance-guard at Kor-

kow ; it moved in three marches, on the 1st of August, to

Kobelin, from whence the advance-gn;ir<l pu>hc'<l ahead to

Kawitz, on the frontier of Silesia. J I t i e Soltikof halted to

rest his troops, though he had only marched at the outside,

from four to seven leaj^ues a dav.

Prince Ilenry having learned that the Russians were to

start on the 24th for Silesia, went on the 26th to Starpely

ordering the detached corps to follow him, and pushed that

of Werner to Heserltz ; Goltss moved on the 2dth from the

convent of Paradis to Biedsdiutz. All the army was united

on the 29th at the camp of Padligar, wliere it rested the

next day. The prince was here advised that the Tîussîans

were moving by Polnisch-Li>>a, upon Glogau, whieh decided

him to detach General AVerner to Slawe, with nine battalions

and twenty-two squadrons, while he marched himself, in three

columnfi, upon Linden, lie then learned with certainty that

Totleben^s coxpe of light troops alone^ was coming by way
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of the i^laiiiH of Liesa, and that the army M-oiiId continne

its route by Gosthyn upon Breslau. This news, coupled with

that of the full of Glatz, led the prince to think that every-

thing was to be feared from an enterpriee of Landon against

Breslau, and from the junction of the Rneeians with that

corps. He therefore determined to pass the Oder at Glogan,

on the let of Au^st, and take a position at Oramschutz,

yrhere he heard on the same day that Landon had already

invited the place.

The fact was. tliat no sooner l>ad that general taken Glatz,

than lie directed Genorul Dru^kowitz upon Ereslau, and

ordered Nauendorl", who was at Neumarck, to pass the

Schweidnitz at Lissa, and to complete the investment of the

place; which was carried out on the Slst. The same day

Landon uselessly summoned Major-General Tanenzien, and

on the next day addressed him a long memorial, the object

of which was to prove, that it was wrong for him to attempt

the defense of a bad place, against an army of fifty-five bat-

talions, which was about to be joined by seventy thousand

Russianr^, and tliat lie was deprived of .all hope of succor.

He threw upon him the responsibility of such a defense,

which would compromise the inluibitants of a flourishing

city ; one which could hardly be regarded as a military for-

tress, and one which conld be surrendered without loss of

honor. This summons was backed, that same evening, by

the fire of three batteries, which caused numerous con-

flagrations.

The truth was, Tanenzien had but three thousand men to

guard an immense enceinte, with dilapidated works, and con-

taining a numerous population, but very little inclined to

favor the Prussians, Still, lie replied with tirnmess, that not

being charged with the defense of the houses, but with that

of the ramparts, if General Landon thought it best to com

mence the attack by bnming the unfi>rtuxuit» inhabitants.
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he TTonld become himself reeponsible for a proceeding so

Ijurburou?, w iiicii w ould, besides, have no influence upon Ins

ow n resolution. He took all pobBible measures of defense,

and animated the courajrc of his sfarrison.

On the 2d of August, the AuBtrians again tried, but in-

enectually, to induce the commandant to change his mind.

lAudoD, learning of the approach of Prinee Henry, iK^ho had

started on the 2d of Angnet, and had bivouacked in the

vicinity of Farehwitz, was obliged to raise the si^e, and

repass the Oder on the 4th, and marched to take up a posi-

tion at Kanth, behind the Schweidnitz-Wasser.

The prince marched on the night of the 4th and 5th to

Neunmrck, and sent General Werner witli a battalion and

fifteen e<^[uadron8, in the direction of Kanth ; this detach-

ment lell accidentally upon Caramelli^s corps, at Romolka*

witz; this corps was abont joining that of Neuendorf, for the

purpose of observation towards Neamarck. The Anstrians

lost nearly all of the fine dragoon regiment of the Archduke

Joseph, and were forced to halt Werner continued on to

Xiissa, where he joined the prince ; the Prussian army went

into camp on the 6th under the cannon of Breslau.*

In the meautinie, Soltikof liaving heard that tljat place

was invested, and that the ]>rince had marclied to its relief,

started on tlie 4th from Koblin and encamped at Militsch,

where he was advised of the raising of the siege, and of

Laudon^s movement upon Kanth. He marched on the 5th

to Kolcharka, and on the 6th to Qrosweigeldorf, at two

leagues from Breslau; Czemisehef, with the advance-guard,

moved to Lenbus. On his arrival, he was greatly astonished

to find neither bridge nor any means of communication with

the Anstrians, nor was there to be obtained any intelligence

as to their aniiy j he turned about and took post at Auras,

* TempelhoraayB tiiQ 6\h, but ibia must be m mistake.

«
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Laiiduii had retired on the 6th to Sacwitz, and on the 7tli to

Strigan.

No sooner was the prince informed of the approach of the

KassiaoB, than he moved through Brc^lau five battalions and

fifteen squadrons, which encamped under the command of

General Flatten, between the fortreM and the old Oder, to

secure the city from a bombardment. Thus did Prince Henry,

by a movement based upon good principles of combinations,

and well executed, extricate himself from a difSetilt position,

save SîleBÎa, and perhaps rescue the fortunes of the king
;

for it ib now impossible to calcnlate tlie results which might

have followoH from the junction of the enemy's armies, at

snch a critical an 1 derisive period.

Surprised to iincl the Prussians there, where he had ex-

pected to find tlic Austrians, Soltikof gave vent openly to his

disappointment ; in fact, the first plan of operations was a
" failure. Time was necessary to concert a new one. having

the necessary unity, and the season favorable to such opera-

tions was fiist slipping away; besides the Russians had

expected to make Breslau a new base of operations, and a

depot of magazines, had it been captured. However, Mon-

talembcrt had gained sufficient influence over tlicir ircneral,

to induce him to hold on to the position of Weigeldorlj

which compelled the prince to remain at Breslau, and put a

stop to the manoeuvre intended to facilitate the junction of

his anny with that of the king, who had arrived at Buntzlan,

on the 7th of August, and had opposed to him all of the

Austrian forces, as will be seen hereaf^.

FBEDEJEUCK'S MABOH FROM SAXONY INTO SILESIA.

The firmness exhibited by tlie king was severely put to

the test, by the fall of Glatz ; this event consolidated the

establishment of the enemy upon two strong points of hip
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frontier?, and >ooniod to brinj^ to a < liuiax of misfortune the

di>a>ters oï tlie last tweiitv months. Still, that force of char-

acter, which appears to have been one of his greatest qualities,

fioon restored his wonted serenity, and his calm self-posses-

sion again inspired confidence. WevnU recover Glatz at the

treaty o/j>eace, said be : JVow we totU moreA mto JSUeeia^ in

iyrder not to low evertfthifiç. Let ub recall the defeats of

Kay, of Eunersdorf; the important capture of Dresden; the

destrnction of the corps of Fink, Dierke and Fonquet,

and finally, of the loss of Glatz, and we shall be able to form

some idea «jf the iic-tual Btate of liis atfair^. llis ])artisaiis

treinbltd for him ; l)ut tar from the moral forces, tlic iuîlu-

ence ami tiie audacitv of his enemies, tendini; to crubh him, it

has been remarked, that they all operated to enlist fortune in

hifi f:^^ "r, and insure success to his flag.

We left Bann at Bischofswerda, securing all the passes

into Silesia, and the king encamped on the 31st of July at
*

Meissen. TVedel passed the Elbe, the same day, for the pnr-

pose of protecting the passage of the army, which followed

the next day, the Ist of August, and went into camp at

Wuutc'witz. The king waited on the 2d for the arrival of

his parks; he drew up a memorandum regulatiiii^ the order

which war- to be observed throu^chout the march during the

expedition. Here is an extract from it :

" The army will march in three columns by lines. The

first will be composed of the first line ; the second, of the

second line ; the third, of the reserve.

The military chests and the- ambulances of the zegi'

ments will follow their corps. The batteries of heavy artil-

lery will follow the brigades of infimtry to which they are

attuclied.

"When passing through woods, the regiments of cavalry

will march Ijctween two corps of infantry.

^^£ach column will have a volunteer battalion, and
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ten BqtuidroiiB of hnssaro, or of dragoons for its advance-

goard.

It will be preceded by three wagons, carryîjig planks

for bridges. ^

" The rear guard will be chai^d with the care of takÎTig

up and briuging otf these bridges, when the ut luj bhall have

passed.

" Trains will be distributed through the coluums, in order

to avoid the embarrassment of a great number of wagons in

a bod}'.

^ Should anything happen to tho second or third column,

it will be immediately reported to the king, who will be found

at the head of the first column. If anything happens to

the roar-guard, it will be attended to by Licatenant-General

Zeithcn, who will be found with the roar-guard of the first

columii.

"The officers will see that the soldiers mardi with an

equal step, not running to the right and lett, and uselessly

fatiguing themselves and losiiii:; their distances.

When the army is called on to form, the wagons will

wheel ont of colnmn to the left, and file to the rear to be

parked, etc.*'

On the 3d of Angust, the army marched in the order

above mentioned, and encamped at Kôu igsbrnck.

So soon as Dauii learned that the enemy had passed the

Elbe, he sent off his luggage and equipage on the 2d, and

moved on the 3d from Bisehofr^werda upon Bantzen. Lascy

went himself to Lichtenau, aud caused lieid's light troops to

harass the king's march.

A table of the marches made by the two armies in order

to gain Silesia is presented below.

A,Ug. 3d, Titu kiiig wmt to KooigS- 1 Aug. 3d, JJaun weut to Bautzeo.

bradL I -^Mqc, to Lkâttettau.

VOL. n.—^15
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FEUBBIAHa

General Btiiaen remaiiied in

Saxony, op]x>9ed to the im«

pcrial ariT>;,-,

Aug, 4tlj, The arjuy marched to £ati-

ixtr and Logan.

Aug. 0 th, The king to Dobsobukz.

Aug, 6ih, To Ober-liothwaaser.

Avg. fth, TheMy to BudtalMi.

Aug. 8ti^ fieatod.

Aug. Itb, Daun west to Reichenb&di.

Reid, from Bautzen to Wei»>

senberg.

Lasnj, near Bischofswprda.

Aug. 5 th, iJaun moved to Neukret-

flcbaau

The reserve, under Prince

Lowcn.itein, remiUned at

Reicltenbach.

JMd; toLobfto.

Ltiscy followed the Prassiau

and cami'od at GelMltz.

Aug. 6th, Daun crossed the Quciâ», and

oocniried the fiunooa camp

of Scbmotaelfen.

The reserve at Haugadori^ ba-

* hind the Neisse.

Lascy, to GorUtx.

JZMei; to BeniBtoldd.

Aug. Ttb, Latin bolted.

Ibe reserve dosed up witii

bim.

Btid^ to HangadoiC

Lascy, to Marclissa, and left

lirehiano at Stoinkiicb Ob
the Quom.

Betk, wboy up to thia liraa^

had watched Prince Hen-

ry between B«ntzlau and

Cilogau, now joined tb«

ani^, and fiinnad tto «d-

At last, after liaving made forty lea^^ues in live days,

crofised the Elbe, the Spree» the Neisee, and the Queise, with

the heat meet oppreMive, and with a large train, the Prne^

siah army rested on the 8th at Bnntzlatu This march pre-

sented a new spectacle. The king seemed to be escorted by

Marshal Daun, who was in his front
;
by Lascy, who fol-

lowed bim; and by the light troops, who kept along bis
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âanks. It was more like a military prooeadon than like a

warlike march; nererthelefis it decided the fate of Prua-

eia.

The king learned at Bontzlan that Dann was encamped

towards Loweiibcrg; the two armies were then at an equal

distance i'rom Lisfnitz and lîre^lan. The mai-shal, fearing

above ev'erythin<ç eke the junction of tlie kini^V ami Prince

Henry's annies, resolved to take a position ou tlie Katzbaeh,

in order to cut off tlie king, at tlic same time, from Schweid-

nitz and from Brealau, and ordered Laudon to join him.

That goaeral i»tarted from Strigau on the 8th of August, and

went into camp at Seichan; General Beck occupied the

hdghts of Goldbeig. The Prnseians thus lost their direct

communications with Schweidnitz, and there was only left

them that of Lignitz. Still Laudon solicited Soltikof to lay

a bridge over the Oder at Leubiis, to enable hiui to join

Czernischef if necessary. It was not long l)cibre he was di&-

quieted.

The king, wishing to continue liis march by Adeladorf

upon Lignitz or Jauer, sent, on the 8th, his baggage and

equipage to Haynau. On the 9th, he began his march, in

three colomna, for Adelsdorf. The advance-guard arriyed

near that place when they discovered BeeVs corps and the

grand Austrian army délmtehing in three columns from Fil-

grarasdorf. Frederick was too weak to arrest their march,

and he could not repaBs the Katzbaeh to reach Jauer, neither

could he think of remaining at Adelsdorf, since Daun, by

extending his right, could thus cut him oil* from the route to

Lignitz. The Prossian army then ehan^rcd its direction, and

went into camp towards Eroitsch, on the leit of the Katz-

baeh, fronting on Goldberg. Daun, on his side, moved along

the right bank of that river, and took post, with his left, on*

the heights of Goldberg, and his right, which was extended

by the corps of Brentano, towards Conradsberg. Laudon
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was established at Ariioldshof, and General Xiascy at Lowen-

berg.

On the 10th, the Austrian armj was in motion. Laudon

opened the march, and went into camp near Greibnig, and

pushed Nauendorf on to Farefawitz. Dann passed the

Wuthende^Neisse in three places, and encamped between

Wahlstadt and Hochkirch ; Beck and Heid formed the rear-

guard, and took post at Co.ssendau and Dulinau. (li^iieral

Uliyazi flanked tlie marcli on tlio bide of the Kaizbach.

Lasey replaced tlie army at the cainj) of Coldljer»!;. Dauu

thus hoped to prevent tlie king from clearing the Katzltacli
;

but feariiii^ tliat Prince Henry would arrive at Breslau before

him, and that he might attack him in reverse, he imparted

information of his position to Soltikof, and also of his design

of giving battle to the king, and, at the same time, desiring

him to oppose the movements of Prince Henry.

Soltikof had started, on the 9th of August, from the camp

of Grosweigeldorf, for the purpose of occupying one near

Auras. That general was greatly dissatisfied at the depar-

ture ot' Laudon, for it seeuied to hiui that Daun ought to be

strong enough to hold his own against Frederick. /Since he

has allowed the king to come as fa/r 08 £utUzlaUy said he,

he will not be able to «top him from crossing t/te Oder^ and

attaching me, m concert with Prince Henry^ and it will he

tmpose^e/or hint to sustain me^ sgM^atedfrom me ly thai

rimer, Neverth'eleBS, the Hussian general condnded to

reestablish the bridge at Leubiis, and to throw across two

others near Auras, and to detaeh tlie eurps of General Ple-

menikow to the lelt bank of the Oder, to prevent the junc-

tion of the king and Prince Henry. As soon as Frederick

learned tliat Daun had begun his march, he set out in tour

columns, in order to anticipate him in the passage of the

Katzbach and at Lignitz, and encamped near that city in

ibnr lines ; his left at the sobnrbs of Goldberg, and his right
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at Sehimclw itz. Ho had ouly tliirty thousand combatants,

while the Austrian array united had neai'lj ninety thousand.

Obliged as he was to make all of his movements under their

eyes^ he changed his position daily, for the purpose of pre*

venting Dann from concerting a combined attack at the same

time, without losing sight of the object in view, that of effect-

ing a junction with Prince Henry. Not knowing that Lascy

was between Seidiau and Goldberg, the king resolved to

turn tlic Jcl't Hank v\' tlie An?trinns, in order to recover his

commuuiciitioDS with jSchweidnitz. Por tliis purpose tlie

army began its march on the evening of the 10th. At day-

light, when his advance-guard arrived in the vicinity of

Hohendorf, he was informed of Lascy's position at Prausuitz,

and his corps was distinctly seen extended along the heights

beyond the Eatzbach from Goldbei^g to Kiedergrain. The

king ordered the head of the column to change direction to

the right, in order to turn the enemy's left by Goldberg :

the long curve described in this movement gave Lascy time *

to retire to Kolbiiitz near Jauer. The Prussians passed the

Katzbach luuh i- a lire of artillery, and took with them the

greater part of their baggage. Nevertheless it was imposai-

ble to come up with their columns. The Pi-ussiaus en-

camped at Seicliau on the 11th, and Bnlow, with nine batta-

lions and thirteen squadrons, on the heights of Prausnitz, to

cover its defiles in case of retreat.

Daun having reconnoitred the position held by the king at

Lignitz, and finding it abandoned, started for Arnoldshof,

where lie expected to unite with La>( \ s corps ; but learning

there tlnit Lascy had recreated, lio Italtcd his army and

formed it behind the Wuthende-A'eisse, and sent the corps of

carbiniers and the reserve across tlie river. The first occu-

pied Breitenberg ; the second took post on the heights of

Hermsdorf and of Hennersdorf. This enabled the Austrians

to dose the road to Schweidnitz, and disarrange the klng^s
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plans, ^)•^\m utturwarcU t-iicampciî at PeterAvitz, with Lascy

covering liis left. Laiidou replacetl Lascy behind the Ncisse,

Beck was establi&hud towards Buâchmule, and Ilcid at Wein-

beriç.

PVederick, seeing the impossibility of executing his first

plaD, resolred to gain Landshut the next day, the 12th of

August, by pasaing through Pombsen and the mountains

but the position of General Beck, who guarded the defile^

deprived him of the means of ciirrying it out. Besides,

Daun, fearing an enterprise against Landshnt, had sent

Lascy there. Frederick, inferring from tlicr^c movements

that the Austrians wi^slid to attack liini, drew to him

Bnlow's corps, ordered the camp to be btruck and arms

taken. Soon after, perceiving his error, the camp was again

pitched. The king blamed himself lor committing a great

lault in making the last three marches upon Goldbeig and

Seichau, instead of moving by Lowenberg and Hirschbeig,

expecting that Baun had all his depots in this latter village,

and that their loss would force him to retire into Bohemia.

Tempeliiof thinks differently, since Lascy, who was then at

Lowenberg, might have prevented this movement. The fact

was, that Frederick was always very badly iidormed as to

the position of his enemies, for the reason that he expended

no more njouc y in the emploj'ment of spies.

Kow he had no time to lose ; his provisions being about

exhausted, he contemplated approaching Glogan or Breslan,

and of repassing tlie Katzbach during tlie night, in order to

evade the enemy. General Bulow set out at nightfall to

redccapy his old position at thedefile of Fransnitz, and at

half-past eight in the evening started all of the baggage, with

General Zielhen bringing up tlie rear.

On the 12th, at half-pas-t eiLdit o'elo* k in the evening, the

cavalry of the wings moved utt' in two columns ; the infantry

left at half-past nine o'clock in the same order; twenty
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s<|u;idron8 of hussar? kept up the fires and oiitpostfi until one

o'clock. All of the troops were established beyond the Katz-

bacb. This hazardous march was succeasftiliy j^^ rf.n med by

deceiving a column of cavalry wliieh lay near by. If Daan

had known how to make use of it^ the Pmesian army would

have been lost ; but he remained tranquil^ although notified

the same evening that Frederick had sent off his baggage.

On the 13th, the Pmasian army oontinned its march, and

encamped at Lignitz (Plate XXIII., No. 4). Scarcely were

the tents pitched before the Au&triau army was seen arriving

at Hochkirch. Lascy was estahli^hed between Goldberg

and Kiedergrain ; Laudou towards Jeschkendorf ; Nauen-

dorf at Parchwitz.

Whilst the Prussian and Anstrian armies executed all

these movements^ Prince Henry steadily remained at Bres-

lan ;
finally, when he heard that Soltikof had marched to

Snnzendorfyhe ordered his rear-gaard to be followed by the

generals, Goltz, Flatten and Thadden, who took position

behind the AVeida. The Russians opposed General Totleben,

who was reën forced by ten ])attalton6 and ten stjiuulroiis, and

who, notwithstanding tliis increase of force, dared not under-

take anything against them. The prince, not wishing; to

leave his detachments exposed, passed the Odor, od the 12th

of August, for the purpose of occupying a position between

Ifahlen and Hunem, which he intrenched.

On the 13th, Laudon visited Marshal Soltikof, and it was

arranged to move the corps of Ozemisehef, after reSnforcing

at Grosbesa on the other side of the Oder, and on the road

from Auras to Lissa.
^

BATILB OF LIONITZl

On the evening of the 13th, the king was informed that

the corps of Czernischef was to pass the Oder, and hence

concluded that Daun desired to attack him. As the position
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at Liirnitz was not favorable for the defcnï^ive, he resolved to

repass the Xatzbach, to send to Glogau for provisions, and

by inarching to Parcbwitz, alterwards to open communica-

tion ndth Prince Henry.

In consequence of this resolve, he gave orders for the vnnj
^

to march early the next day, hut this plan conld not be car-

ried out, owing to the close proximity of the enemy, who,

discerning the direction of the columns, could have easily

crushed the rear-frnfml : therefore it was necessary to wait

until night. Dann iua»lc a recoiinoiasance, which brought

the l*russians to anus ; it appeared that his plan was to have

Lascy turn the king's oatup, whilst the main army should

attack it in front, and Laudon himself sbould seize the

heights of PfafTendorf, to cut ofl' his retreat upon Glogau ;

but this nice combination was thwarted by the Budden depar*

ture of the Prussians.

Frederick, feeling the necessity ofleaving a position where

he was in danger of being overwhelmed by the Austrians,

concluded with good reason, that he must take the initiative

of the movement, and secure its a<ivai)tai!;cs lor lilitii^tli,

besides ensuring tin- ]'nwer nt' tailing < /i ;//^/.v,v, upon a por-

tion of the enemy's army ; he reconnoitred the heights of

Pfafiendorf, ordered the army to mvw at nightfall, named

tlu" bridges over which the columns would cross the Schwartz-

Wasser, and indicated the points on whieh they should form

to await the daylight.

The army began Its march by lines, and by the left ; some

squadrons of hussars replenished the fires and patrolled dnr>

ing the night. The columns croef^d the river, and r^ched

the heights of Pfafiendorf without the Austrians discovering

their departure. The reserve was formed upun the hciglàts

ill rear of that village, facing Ljgnitz, and live squadrons of

hussars were sent to Polschildern to reconnoitre.

When the left wing arrived on the Wolisberg, near Bino-
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Avitz. the king, seeing more fully the position of the enem}' by

tiie ârcs of their advance-guard, chaDged his iirst disposi-

tione* The first line was ordered to move more to the rights

and in rear of the wood of liumel, in sach a mauner that its

left was in rear of Panten.

Meanwhile the king lay down to sleep near the bivonae of

the grenadiers of Bathenow. He had scarcely shut his eyes

when Major Hund arrived at a gallop demanding to see

him. i'reiierick starting from his sleep, and leuining what

had disturhed him, the major uddrejssed him in an cxcitud

manner, iSin\ the enemy in here, he hfm driveji in mrj videttt's^

ami is not four hundred j/aceff oJf\ ihe king, with perfect

coolness, ordered this officer to hold the Austrians in di^k
as long as possible, indicated to General Bchenkendorf, who
eommanded a brigade on the extreme left, a line of hills near

Binowitc, wliere he was to form, and directed the second line

to extend to the left, to prevent the enemy Irom turning the

flank of the army
;
and, finally, to throw in front some regi-

niL'iit> of cavalry to keep the enemy in play while tliese

orders were being executed. GeruTul Schcnkondorf gained

the hill by a Hank march, and establlî^lied on it a buttery of

ten twelre-pounders, at a moment when tlic A.nstriand were

witliin grape and canister range, when the battery opened

on them in such a destructive manner that they were not

able to form.

Landon had commenced his march at nightfall, and crossed

the Katzbach in threecolumns, near Polschildern. Since he

was entirely ignorant of the king's movement, and flattered

himself that he might surprise the baggage-train, parked

near Topferberg, he marched without an advance guard, at

the head of a cor|>8 of reserve, which came upon the detucb-

inent of Major Hund.

The Austrian general, confirmed in his opinion by this

event, and fearing to lose his prey, ordered his columns to
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tRke tlic douMe-(jui( k step. What was his astomVbTiieut,

when he found the heights upon \\ hidi lie w ished to IbriUy

bristling witli cannon and covered with iufantrj ! However,

with a practised eye, bo saw at a glance, that the troops

which were engaged, could not be withdrawn witliont risk;

he therefore deployed his reserve corps with as mneh rapidity

as the waning daylight, and the nature of the ground would

permit, brourrht several batteries into position and attacked

the lieig:ht with great courage. The <^'rcuadieio of Rathenow

and Kiinehefsky, with the regiment ot* old Brunswick,

repulsed tliis attack, :in(l tluew back the reserve upon the

columns wJiich had not been able to keep up witli this rapid

march.* These columns were^eqnally surprised at hearing

the heavy firing of artillery and musketry, and particularly

the one which was to pass through Panten, which came

to a halt, and confined its operations to taking possession of

the village. This hesitation gave the Prussian infantry time

to form. The regiments of Bernburg and Prince Ferdinand

were ranired on the left of the battalions mentioned; the

reserve hurried up; three of its battalions joined the lefl

of the line ; Falkeiihcin's battalion ol' grenadiers at the

right filled the interval left between tii© brigade of Bern-

berg, and the fii'st regiments engaged. Ti e eavalry was

formed in the rear of the fii*6t line, with the exception

of the regiment of dragoons, which covered the left flank.

A reserve of three battalions was placed in the rear oi

tlie centre. The rest of the line was in order of battle,

on the heights extending along the Sehwartz^Wasser from

Ilnmeln, following the conrse of the river as far as Bino>

witz, in rear of Lignitz, forming a potence near that city,

on the side towards Marshal Daun, and towards iranien

and l^olschildcrn on the side of Laudon.

* It nut b9 renembeivd that the reteno oorps mm marehing ahead witii

laodoot aad Uiat it bad praoeded the odamaa.
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Meanwhile the Austrian general, having re-formed some

battalions of his centre columns, moved once more ai;:\iiist

the heights ; but being able to deploy only five battalions, he

was constantly repalsed* His cavalry on the right at first

^di^rsed the dragoons of Krokov towards Schonbom ; bnt

the cuirassiers of the Margrave Frederick charged in flank,

and crowded it into the morass of that vil i age. Landon col-

lected his battalions, and pressed forward once more, endeav-

oring to turn the left of the Prussians. The latter, by a simi-

lar niaiionivre, again threw hié infantry into di&onltT. The '

Prussian eavuhy took advantage of it, and charged the three

r^ments of the right wing, and almost entirely destroyed

them. During this time, Lau^ou had ordered a charge of

cavalry against the left flank of the Prussian infantry, from

the effects of which, the first battalions suffered a little, but

the regiment of Bernbnrg advancing with closed ranks

against the enemy's squadrons, poured into tliem a murder-

ous fire, and afterwards attacking them with bayonets, re-

pelled theui upon the right of tlieir infantry, which was

]uarching in disorder toward Binowitz, where it repassed the

Katzbach.

"Whilst these events were transpiring on the left, the right

wing of th(! Prussians, commanded by Ziethen ami Wtnlel,

remained quietly in position facing Lignitz, the roads from

which were enfiladed by strong batteries, and were in readi-

ness to receive the enemy. Quite a huge interval separated

the two wings in front of Panten. If the Austrian column

which was near this front, had taken advantage of it, the left

would liave been exposed to great risks, but the chiefs wasted

their time in deliberations.

Ko sooner did the Prussian generals discover this, than the

seven battalions on the left of the right wMng w^re prolonged

toward Panten, to nnite more perfectly with the left M Îng.

CSolonel Mollendorf, seeing that the enemy siiowed a disposi*
^
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tiuri to is.-ue from that village, liiai ched tliere witli a battalion

of the triuinl, and set it on fire, tlius forcing the Austrians

to take ilight, aod capturing a large qnantit^ of artillcr}^

After five separate attacks, against as many difierent linee,

Laudon resolved, about five o'clock in tbe morning, to give

up tbe battle. This action cost tbe Atistrians more tban ten

thoosand men, of wbich six thousand were made prisonera;

they also lost eighty-six pieces of cannon. The loss of the

Prossians did not exceed two thousand men, because they

had c\ ci V lui vantage of ground. The king, foreseeing his

need of tlic virt.>i ipu.s troo]>s to sn-^tain liis right wing against

Daun, and even against Lascy, could not pursue Laudon.

The marshal had begun his uiarch on the evening of the 14th,

in six columns, in order to abroach the Katzbach. Keid^s

partisans crossed the river at eleven o'clock in the evening,

for the purpose of dislodging the Prussians from the village

of Schimelwitz, which greatly to their astonishment they

found abandoned. Daun heard of this at two o'clock in thé

morning, and ordered the anny immediately to cross the

river ; but this o]>Gration, delayed by the con^tl•uction ot

bridges, and the iaL-u direction taken by sonic of the columns

in the oWcurity, was not completed until five o'clock. It

was already too late ; Laudon was beaten
;
everything this

day tended to insure his defeat: ibr the wind prevented

Harshal Daun from hearing the cannonade, and accelerating

his march.

It was five o'clock when the Austrian advance-guard ap-

peared in the rear of Lignite; the right wing of tl»e Prus-

sians still occupied the heights behind Pfaffendorf ; but to

reach it, ifc was necessary to cros.s the Schwart/ Wiisser, and

pa.ss through Litruitz. The marshal caused the eity and the

sulnirb to be occupied by Heid's light troops, and sent across

the stream thirty squadrons, which he intended to follow

himself with the army. Lascy received orders to reascend
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the Sclnvartz-Wasser, and to cross wherever lie coiilirl, and

fall upon the rear Ckf the king's armj. Tiie result of such a

moTemeiit could not be doubtful; the cavalry dared not

debouch in presence of the PruBsian infantry, vhich pro-

tected all of the batteriea of the right, and Laacy sought in

Tain for a bridge or ford by which to croes the stream ; its

bogery banks rendered it impossible to use a trestle bridge,

witliout tirst constructing a communication to reach it. His

corps therefore remained in iU position. The mai-sliul de-

ployed between Weishof and Dornigt, but when he was

informed of Laudon's defeat, and saw the countenance of

the Prussians, lie withdrew to his tbrmer position between

Nendorf and Oosendau. ^
This victory relieved the king from his most critical posi-

tion ; but it was necessary for him promptly to take advan*

tage of it, for he had only beaten one of the enemy's detach-

ments ; his army was yet intact, and held the direct road

from Lignitz to Breslau, and a strong corps of lîussiuns had

taken post at Gros-Bresa. Frederick, after tiring several

salvos in honor of his victory, took immediate measures to

carjry with him the wounded and prisoners. Fearing that

Dann might anticipate him at ^eumarck, and reuniting

with the Bnssians, again cut him off from Breslau, he started

at ten o'clock in the morning with six battalions and thirty

squadrons, passed the Katzbach, and took position, on the

heights of Parchwitz; the Margrave Charles followed closely

with the rest of tlie wing which had fought ; the right under

Zcitlien marched to tliat ])oint in tliC :ift<'rnoon. The Austrian

general Xuucinlorf fell back from Parchwitz upon Muttigt.

Frederick, hearing at Parchwitz that General Czernischef

was encamped towards Lissa, wtis filled with additional

anxieties. The army had but one day^s provisions, and none

could be had except from the storehouses of Breslau. He
therefore wished to remove the BussiaoB from Keumarck,
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and to do this ho had recourse to btratagcm ;
and dispatched

a spy with a message to Prince TIenry, in which he was

intbnned of the victory, and that he (Bred crick) was going

to join him, in order to attack Soltikof. Without knowing

what would be the result of his rose, the army was put in

motion the next day, the 16tli of August, in three columns^

The king conducted that of the right, composed of the left

wing, and protecting the march on the side of the Anstrians ;

the second cohnnn was preceded l)y an advaiice-iruard, behind

which marched the j)ri.-oners and the wounded; the third

composed of the light eavahy, under the eoniuuuid of the

duke of Holstein, and sustained by a few battalions which

flanked it on the left, against the Russians and Cossacks, who

might pass the Oder at the ford of Lenbus. Ziethen, with

the right wing, formed the rear^guard.

Meanwhile Dann, recovering from his stnpor, had sent on

the 16th two officers to Marshal Soltikof, to inform him

of what had passed, and of the movements he was about to

make to ^^ain iS cuniarck ; the corps of l-owenstein and lu ck

were ordeivd there innncdiately, to nnite with Czerni:;("licf,

wliom thoy ^tlll hoped to tind on the left bank of the Oder.

I*audon was to follow closely this advance-guard, and Daun
with the army intended to keep along side of the enemy, in

order to arrive at the same time with him.

Whilst this was passing, Frederick's advance-guard fell

upon the corps of Kanendorf, near Mottigt, when the latter

immediately retired; the Prussian hussars soon aftesT met
the scouts of Beck's corps, and drove them back. This corps

appeared soon after on the heights of Kumernig, and a good

league in rear waë seen the entire Austrian army in full

marcli in several columns, but the direction of the columns

could not be determined. The situation of the king was

very embarrassing ; he saw himself in a moment about to

lose the fruits of his vietory, and to be cut off from his
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députa ; lor lie was ignorant of the fact that Czeniischef had

retired. Such was tlie cuf^e, liowever, wlietlier from the

reception of the Bupposed letter, whether moved thereto by

the report of a CoBBack officer, who ioformed him od the

15th of the defeat of Landon, or whether in place of the

Anstrians, be had encountered the corps commanded by the

king himself. The general, not haying received any news

from Dann, had retired that same evening, and repassed the

Oder at Auras. Soltikof approved ol' this thouglitless con-

duct, and had the bridge destroyed.

Frederick, distr^sed with uncertainty, and ignorant of

this movement, went forward with some husBura, and slipped

by the forest, near enough to Ncomarck to scan all the

neighborhood thereabouts. His fears were soon dissipated,

and the army was quietly established at that place, commu-

nicating with Prince Henry, to whom a courier was sent,

informing him of the victory of Lignitz. General Erokow,

with the advance-guard and prisoners, set forward to Bres-

lau, and moved the same day a» far as l'orna. The Austrian

general'b design proving abortive, he retired towards Strigau.

On the other hand, Soltikof had exchanged hie camp of

Obenn'g for that of Peterwitz, in order to approach the right

flank of Prince Henry, and to communicate more perfectly

with Militsch. He replied to the officer sent to him by

Dann, that he would agree to push Czemischef upon Ifeu-

marek, in order to imite with Laudon, and made arrange-

ments to lay down a bridge at Auras, when he learned, oa

the night of the 16th and 17th, that the king occupied Nen-

marck. Tliis information brought the dissatisfaction of the

Kussian niarslial to a climax, who, having no positive infor-

mation of the position of the Austrian armies, was as yet

ignorant of what had taken place. At hrst he wished to fall

back upon the trontierB of Poland, expecting that the plan of

campaign was broken up, and that nothing now prevented
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the king and Pnnco TIenry from irnitinir, and tlius erubliing

the Kuâsiaa arnij', bj a union of all their forces, before it

would be poeeibie to arrange a new system of operations with

DauD. However, be did not refuse to concert «tlU farther

measares with the Anstrîans ; but he did not regard it as

prudent to watt until the king ehonld cross the Oder, and

therefore he retûed, on the 18th of August, to Militsch.

These little mi«anderBtandings between the allied generals,

tlieir miserable plans, the lack of confidence and concert,

their sluggishness and timidity, aiul tlie dis.-^oininntion of «

their foroos altogether, were tlie causes wlilcli saved Frederick.

Had he been opposed by a vigorou^^j tliough mediocre, com-

mander, and by enemies who understood themaelyes, he

would have yielded in a single campaign.

Prince Uenrj followed on the 19th, and encamped at Tre-

benitz. The king set out on the same day for Nenmarck,

passed the Schweidnitz, and took position at Hermansdorf;

a bridge was laid at Auras to communicate with thé prince.

The Austrian army moved, on the 17th, in three columns,

to Conradawalde, and took pust at Ilohenposeritz. Laiulon

established himself at Strigan, and Lascy at Kratzan ; the

corps of Brentano on the Zoptenberg; that of Beck at

Buckau ; and Keid at Anisdorf.

"Whilst Frederick moved from Saxony into Silesia, tri-

umphed at Lignibs, and reestablished the interior direction

of his lines of operations, and connected himself with Prince

Henry, General Hulsen, with seventeen battalions and

twenty-five squadrons, was to cover Saxony and Branden-

burg against the army of the Circles, which had united with

Iladdick's coi-ps. This army, upwards uf thirty-live tliou-

eand strong, remained bnried in the intrenchments of the

celebrated camp of Flauen as long as the king was in Sax-

ony; but no sooner had he turned towards Silesia, and

thereby indicated his plan of operations^ than it was put in
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motion to drive Kulsen out of Saxony. The battle of

Stieiila, fought on the 20th of Augnst, was the only remark-

able event of this ]>eriod. It forced IIulî?en to fall back

upon Torgau. But before giving an account of these opera-

tions, it will be well to Ibllow the king into Sikaia, to avoid

iny^dving the diffisrent movoments in confosion.

TOL. II«
—

^10
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CHAPTEB XXIV.

THE PRUSSIAN AIOflBS FORM AN IMTBBIOB LISTS OF OOIOCD^

NICiTfOV AND MANŒUVRE WTTfT SUrCES?; DAUN IS

ISOI ATf D, AND THROWN INTO THE MOUNTAINS OP *

SIIKSr A
;
OPERATION.^ TN SAXONY AFTER I

IKE DKPAJilUJiE OF TiiE KING.
j

Feedebicx, after connecting his uriny with Frincu Henry's,

acquired a very decided superiority, which could oulj have

been wrested ùom him bj a long Beries of well-combined

mOYements, and a vigorous and simultaneoos attack. The

fact was, that the Oder, from its position, enabled him to ^

concentrate the mass of his forces upon a single bank, and

thus paralyze one of the two armies of the enemy by putting

the river between it and him, and marching quickly against

tlie other.

The alUes took just the opposite course from the one dio-

tate<l hy their interests ; and it appears that on liii;, occjusion

Mo^talcmbert rendered them little service, by contributing

as he did, along with General Blonquet, to the adoption of

the plan of an invasion of the Marche ofBrandenburg, whidi

totally isolated their armies. Tempelhofjustifies this arrange-

ment from politioal considerations; he contends that the

ÏVench ministry agreed with Soltikof, that he should march

towards Glogau and descend the Oder, for the purpose of

disquieting the king in re<2;ard to the safety of his capital, •

and to prevent the execution of that formidable junction. i

But the name of dimrsUm which Tempelhof has given to
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thiB project, carries with it its reiututiou. A divuiBion is

always an accessory or secotidary object, and whilst Fred-

erick operated with all his forces upon the prifunpal jwiaU^

nothing would assist him more effectually than to give the

lines of operation of the enemy's armies a divergent direc-

tion, which would furnish him an opportnnity of strikiug a

decisive blow against one of them ; he conld have returned

immediately to the secondary points, aller defeating oucced-

eively the main armless.

In Bpite of a deficiency of artillery, it was resolved to

besiege Glogau, and at the same time throw forward a

detachment m fkr as Berlin, in order to force the king to

separate from Frince Uenry. But as it was difficult to pro-

vision the army, it was thought best to overcome the inoon>

venience by making short marehes towards the right flank,

up to a certain point, in order to prepare in the interval the

necessary magasines, and afterwards to fall rapidly on Bran-

denburg. The Rnssian army marehed, on the 24tb, to Tra-

chenberg, and on the 28th, to Tlernstadt.

Many cin iuoatanc^ ('(unirmed to disconcert the views of

the Marquis of Montalenibcrt. Soltikof fell sick, and did

not wish to give up the command to another
;
besides, Daun

had sent General Blonquet to announce that the Aulic Coun-

cil demanded two plans of operations, and that, in conse-

quence, it would be necessary to await his reply. The mar-

shal had intended to besiege Schweidnitz, and had collected

and prepared the necessary artillery at Olatz.

Frederick, hearing of the retrograde march of the Bnseians

towards Pobmd, interred theret'n>ni, tlmt tlieir operations

were drawing to a close; and he \v:u^ ^trenJ^'tllcned in this

opinion by the marshal's siekness. He < (>nterited himself,

therefore, with causing them to h>' m atched by a corps of

twelve thousand men detached from Prince Henry's army,

after which he drew the remainder of this army to himself
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and proceeded to push DauQ into j>oheraia. Consequently,

Prince Henry, who was sick, retired into Breslau
;
twentj-

foor battalioDS and thirty-eight squadrons, coiiimanded by

General Forcade, croeaed the Oder, on the 29Ui, at Panne-

wîtZy and rejoined the army.

On the 37th, General Golts moved to Sophiental, with

aeventeen battalions and thirty-three aqoadrone, which were

to obeerve the Knsdans, cover GIpgan, and in ease of ex*

trcmity, throw themselves into that fbrtrees. This general

had the imprudence to leave a cavalry rear-guard uneujv

ported, and separated from the troops by the bac^gu^c-wagons.

The Cossacks attacked them near (Timmel, dispersed them,

and made several hundred phsoners ; which would never

have happened, had there been with it a single battalion and

itB artillery. The corps passed the Oder at Koben, on the

Sdth, and encamped near Glogan.

The king arranged a new order of battle^ and oq;anized

hie army as follows :

Advauoe-guard 10 battaliona of grenadieia.

1st Line 25 ** 48 aquâdroosoQ tbe wingii

SdLine IS " 60 « « «•

Bmm • « 18 «* au
Total 60 « 116 "

A battery of ten pieces was attached to each brigade; the

advance-guard had a battery of horse-artillery of the same

number of pieces.

It was with these forces that Dann was to he driven fnm
Silesia. At this time he was encamped between the creeks

of Schweidnits and Strigauer-Waseer ; his right flank was

covered by Lascy, his left by Laudon, his front by the

intrenched heights of Zoptenburg, which were occupied by

the corps of Brentano. This soinewliat extended |ro»itiou

shut up the road to Sohweidnitz, and each corps could be

promptly sustained.
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The king, desirous of openinp: communications with that

place, commenced his march on the 30th, hy the great road

to Breslan, but when he aniyed near Albertsdorf, he discov-

ered that Dann had already anticipated him by prolonging

his line to the right, upon Domanse, and by moving Lascy to

Zoptenberg. He then reeolved to turn this monntain, in

order to gain the plains of Beichenbach. The heads of

eolnmns, therefore, (Ranged direction to the left, to go into

camp at Grunau and Knigwitz. The king ordered the tents

to be pitched, and demonstrations of a froiii attack to be

made, to attract the attention of tlie enemy, and prevent him

from ocoupjing the mountains between ]S'im})tsch and Lan-

genseifersdorf
;
whilst, at the same time, to forestall them in

eeeoring this important position, he set out with the army at

seven in the evening. The advance-guard had already, by

ten o'doelc, occupied the heights of Langenseifersdorf, where

the army arrived at daylight Prederick, believing that

Baun had taken position behind the heights of Koltschen,

went forward himself to the advance-guard, to ascertain the

truth of his conjecture, and to cover the march of the army
;

but the marshal Imd moved, on the Slst, to the heiglits of

Bogendorf, behind iSchweidnitz, extending his position so as

to embrace the heights of Hohenfriedberg. The king couM

then communicate freely with that place, and he established

himself at Eoltschen, and pushed his advance-guard to

Endersdorf.

By this splendid march he destroyed the hopes of his

adversaries, and filled them with fears regarding their com-

munications with Bohemia and their dei)ôts. Not only did

they abandon the siege of Scliweidnitz, and their plans of

invasion, but thought of nothing but of protecting their

frontiers.

The king marched to Pulzen on the Ist of September, and

to Bimtzelwitz on the 8d, placing his right upon the heights
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of ZedUtz, the centre towards NonéDbnsch, and the left in

the direction from Jauemick to Bnntzelwitz. The advance-

gnard, commanded by General Zeitlien, prolonged itself to

the ri^lit towards Strigau. Several slight skirmishes took

place towards the centre. Seeii L: thi' elose proxiuiitj of the

Austrian posts, some abatis were cousLiucted in the Nonen-

buâcU i'ur protection.

The {u*ii)î(«5 remained until tlio 11th of September in these

positions^ which art rendered still stronger. However, want

of unity and uncertainty constantly pervaded the arrange-

ments made by the armies of the coalition. The court of

Tienna incessantly devised the most whimsical projects, and

snch as it was impossible to carry out. Dann hail ])roiH)eed

to the Icussians to bc^iego Glogau, conjointly with a force of

forty thousand men, to be sent there under Ljiscy. Soltikof

eajjcrly agreed to tiie proposition, and sent an ofhecr to Daim

to make the arrangement. Scarcely^ however, had the latter

started when a second messenger arrived from the Austrian

marshal, which changed everything, on aceonnt of the king's

movements against him. This change was concealed from

Soltikof, and the marquis de Montalembert succeeded in

making him agree to cross his army over the Oder, and to

detach thirty thousand men against Berlin, whilst the remain*

der should encamp between Frankfort and Crossen, to pro-

tect the expedition. The army moved on the 11th to Guli-

rau. But it was necessary' to await Daun^s reply, and the

couriers were obliged to go by way of Poland. Meanwhile

the lirst officer sent by Soltikof came back with a new plan,

absolutely different, and which was proposed by Laudon, on

the 5th of September. It provided that a portion of the

Bussian army should pass the Oder, and take up a position

on the Katzbach, where it shonld be joined by Laudon, com-

ing by way of Peterwits. This everlasting uncertainty eonld

not but displeaâe. Fermor, who bad taken command ad
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interimy declared tliat he would adliere to tlie first reso-

lution, and besiege Glogau, and that lie would move on

Carolatb, since magazines were already eatablished to ope-

rate from that aide. He, therefore, began hia march on the

18th, and arrived there on the 19th.

8nch commandera must neceeaarily fail in all their ente^

prises against a king who commanded his army in person,

and whose plans were executed without clog or hindrance.

Whilst the allies were exchanging wordy coinnmniciitidns,

the king was devisiiip^ means of driving Daun out of the

country. This could be efiected either by gaining a battle,

or by threatening his communications with Bohemia, whence

the Anstrians drew their subeistenoe. He preferred the lat-

ter course» since it waa less hazardous. For this purpose he

marched, on the 11th, with his armj, bj lines and by the

ri^t, in order to tnm Daunts left by the Strigau, upon

Bolckenhain and Landshnt. But this kind of war led to

nothing. In snch strategy Dann was his equal. No one

could 6uq)afis him in disputing the pobseësion of a country

filled Willi stiong positions.

The marshal and Laudon, having been iulorniod in time,

defeated this plan by readiing Bcichenau before the Pnts-

sians. The king saw the impossibility of dislodging them

by force, and concluded to remain in his position until the

16th, and to return by his left, defiling along the front of the

enemy in order to try the same manœuvre on his right

Daun opposed him with the same thing again, by moving

rapidly his reserves of grenadiers upon the heights of Kuuz-

endorf, and by following closely with his entire army.

Thwarted once more, the king resolved to open a road

towards the delilt^ by Buckendorf and Hohengiersdorf. To

prevent the enemy from reaching that point ahead of him^

be marched thither, with the advance-guard, without halt-

ing. This rapid movement made the battalions open out,
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leaving an interval between them, which the enemy's gren,'

ediers-ft-eheval took advantage of with boldneaB. They

charged the riment of Bernbnig, and captured a heavy

battery ; bat the neighboring battalions, forming quickly,

made them pay dearly for their succeea by a destmetive fire,

which drove them back the way they came. Whilst this was

passing tlie advance-guard reached the foot of the mountains

of Hohengiersdorf, htuI commenced tlie ascent bv several

footpaths, when, suddenly, General Ferrari showed himself

thereon, with eight battalions. The position was embarraaar

ing
;
bnt, all at once, General Keuwied auoceeded, by good

diapoeitions, in dislodging the Anstrians with lose. Daring

this time thç king was drawing up his army in order of

battle. When he learned the result of the combat, he went

into camp u}>on the heîghts of Hohengiersdorf, with a part

of Ills forces, the rest remaiTuiig in the plain between bchweid-

nitz and the foot of the mountains.

By the^e two bohl inarcLcïi, executed m sight of an army

superior in number, J^rederick turned the enemy, intercepted

his communications with Glatz, but exposed himself to

sure destruction, had he been contending with generals who

had dared attack him in his camp at Reichenan. It was hia

perfect knowledge of the character and of the motives of

Daun, which made his enterprise justifiable. By his new

position at Hohengiersdorf, the Prnesian aihny was in a con-

dition to communicate with Schweidnitz, and with the base

of operations. It had been al)le to assiune this po^sitiou siuce

the 3d of September, in making the movement by the lett,

which was executed by the right in a more extended and

more dangerous manner.

On tlie 18th, the king wished to prolong his movement

still further, by the left, in order to gain Waldenburg, where

the bakeries of the Austrians were placed, and bordering the

road from Priedland and Glatz ; but Laudon had already
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occupied the heights and the outlets of Neu-Reusendorf,

Frederick, în consequence of this, established his left upon

a Mil of Scbenkendorf, and his right upon the heightB of

Nieder-Bogendorf ; the eayalry remained in the plain, be-

tween Schweidnits and the foot of the monntaine. The Pros-

ttans covered this formidable position with intrenchmenta.

Dann had establiehed his army as follows: the rîgbt,

towards Schwcidnitz-Wasscr at Tanhausen, the centre, to-

wards Seitendorf, whence the line extended to the vicinity

of Freibnrg^. Ljiscy was at Langen-Waltersdorf, in a second

line from the right.

The armies remained for several weeks in observation at

tbese advantageons posts, where they oonid not be attacked

without risk. They were so near each other as to be able to

exchange shots. The king endeavored to gain time^ until

the approach of winter, and his adversary hoped to be rid

of the kin^ by a diversion operated by the Enssian army.

Ho\vevt;r, tlio generak of the coalition ai'mies never suc-

ceeded in understanding each other ; Dann wished the Rus-

sians to march upon the Tvat/.hacli ; the latter retufeed to do

it, from fear that the king would crush them with his entire

force, and insisted as strongly on the necessity of a diversion

upon Berlin, which was determined upon. General Tottle>

ben, with his Cossacks, reënforeed by two thousand grena-

diers, two regiments ofdn^ons, and all the light troops, was

to march rapidly upon that capital, passing by Guben and

Beeskow. The advance-gnard, under Czemischef, was or^

dered to take a position on the Spree, to siir^tain llie move-

ment ; a part of the army in a third echelon to Guben
;

whilst the rest, under Romanzow, were in observation on

the right of the Oder, in the neigliborhood of Crossen.

Dann, informed of tliese dispositions, detached General

Lasey, with Hfteen thousand men, to effect a junction with

the BuBsians through Lusatia.
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Before giving an account of this enterprise, we will briefly

relate the operatiooB of General Hulsen in Saxony, after the

departure of the king.

Ui^iiiiATIONS IN SAXONY DURING TUE ABSENCE OF THE KING;

GENERAL HUI^EN IS DRIVEN OUT.

Whilet Frederick was triiimpliing at Lignitz, and sepa-

rating^ the armies of tlic coalition, who were about to unite

on the Oder, General Ilulsen was deputed to hold in check /

the army of the Circles, rwnforoed by a t^lnuig Austrian

corps, as has been remarked in a previous chapter.

The duke of Wurtembeig joined it soon alter at the head

of his troops, which formed a separate corps.

As soon as the king reached Silesia, this army ventured

£orth from its rethrement, and encamped at Wilsdruff on

the 13th.

It is scarcely worth while to enlarge upon the contempti-

ble operations of this army, which in eight days might have

invaded Saxoiiy and Brandenburg, but whicli only attempted

the most tritlint:; projects.

Arter some tardy demonstrations against Ilulsen'a little

cori)s, it was forced to retire, and occupied the same camp

at Strehla which Prince Henry had in the previous year.
i

The camp was much too extended for sueh a small body of

troops, and it was resolved to attack it on the 20th of Augusts

The corps of 8tollberg and Kleei&ld were to attack and turn

the right of the Pmesians, whilst they were to be sustained

in cclieloii by the grenadiers commanded by General Guasco;

the army of the Circles, at tho same time, was to attack the

enemy in front. The movements were not made simulta-

neously nor with unity ; Kleefeld alone attacked the flank

of the Prussians, which was ready to receive him ; the prince

of Stollbeig took no part in the action, and the army of the

4
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Circles merely went through the motiouB of a simulated

attack.

£leefeld was therefore repolaed with a Iobb of twelve htm-

dred priBonem, and a great number of vonnded, ThU com-

baty carried od in opposition to all the priociples of the art,

oould have had no other rcBoH ; the oonaeqaenceB were not

very important The dnlte of "Wurtemberg, joining the

army of tlie Circles, placed it in a decided bupcriority. llul-

Ben was then forced to retire as far as Wittenber»^, and after-

wards to l>ulitz. Thus entire Saxony fell into the harnls of

the Imperialists, with the exception of the ibrtreas of Wit-

tenbei^j wliioh was nearly ehut up.

We will now give an account of the progress of the allies

against Berlin, and of the operatione of the FruBBianB to

reflcne their invaded provinces.
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE TirsSIANS BESIEGE COLBERG, AND CAPTURE BERLIN ; THB
1U£(Q AHO DAUN MAHCir INTO SAXONY; THE BATTLE

Of TORGAU.

Whilst Frederick was tnanœnvrinir ap:ainst Batin m
Upper Silesia, and lliilscii was strii^^irling In Saxony against

the army of the Circles, and tl»e grand Russian army re-

mained inactive, a Russian fleet disembarked, near Colberg,

a corps of eight thousand men, to besiege that city, and thus

to procure a good base of operations. The place v as invested

on the 29th of Angaat, bj land and sen, and the bombard-

ment immediately commenced ; bat they had to deal with

Major Heyden, who had bo valiantly defended it in the cam>

paign of 1758. The bni^here emulated the courage of the

troo|)8 and the pçovemor, who were invincible. At length

the king detached General Werner, with a i^niall corps of

four battalions and ton squadrons, to the relief of Colberg.

Tbi*' general arrived cm the 18th of September, so oppor-

tunely, that he surprised tlic detachments which guarded tl\e

bridge over the Fersante, sabred or made prisoners all who

passed through the city, reconnoitred the Russian camp on

the eea-ehore, and resolved to attack tliem the next day.

But such was their snrprise at the arrival of succor, that they

broke up their camp and abandoned the siege. A portion

of the besieging army reëmbarted, and the remainder retired

upon Koslin : even the fleet sailed away on the 23d.

Thus was tcnniriated this enterprise, for not liaving been

1
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combined with the movements of the main army, which

operated at a great distance off, or ^hic-h, still worse, re-

mained inactive ; it iâ true, that General Ohtz was detached

with twelve hattalions upon Proasen» in order to sustain, if

neeeesary, the siege corps, but he bbt out fbox thb asmt

Oir THE YSET DAT VR WHICH THB FZiAOB WAS BBLtBTED.

After an expedition whidi had terminated thus glorionslj.

General Werner marched by Stetten upon Passewalk, against

tiio eommnnicationB of the Swedes; the latter had only

opened the c-ampaif^i hi the middle of August, and contented

with the occupation of Prenzlow and Paseewalk, Avere lying

in complete inaction before the little corps placed to watch

them.

"Werner, after driving in their outposta, on the 3d of

October, seized all the redoubts in advance of Passewalk
;

bnt Gkneral Ehrensward, who commanded in the town, set

fire to the bams in the suburbs, and threatened to bnrn the

city also. Werner then retired to Btettin, with six hundred

Swedish prisoners and eight pieces of cannon. The rest of

tlie operations of this army, wliich only began the campaign

on the 16th of August, are not worth relating.

THE IinrAfilON Of THE MAnnwR BY THE AUSSIANS.

Conformably to the plan wliich has been previously

plained, Tottleben marched upon Berlin, and appeared, on

the 8d of October, before that capital, which was imme-

diately summoned. General Rochow, who commanded there,

assisted by General Seidlitz, who had not yet entirely

recoves^d from his wounds, received at Kunersdorf, made all

the }>reparationB for a vigorous defense, and repelled two

attacks made against the gates of Ilalle and Cottbus.

Czemischef encamped the same day at Furstenwalde ; the
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principal Russian army did not move until tlie 5th, towards

Frankfort on the Oder.

The consécutive arrival of the Pmesian corps commanded

by the prince of Wurtemberg, who had been engaged against

the Swedes, and General Hulsen, coming from Saxony, dis-

concerted for a time the enemies of the king ; bnt General

Lasej, detached, as we have seen, with fifteen thousand men
from the army of Dann, having also appeared before the

capital, at the same time that the prince and Gzemiscbef

were cannonading each other on the heights of Lichtenbnrg,

the Prussian generals considered the chances too iiiiocpuil.

PersuiuU'd, that should they be beaten Berlin wonld be

given over to pillage, and th:it tlierc might be preserved

intact a corps of sixteen thousand men, which above all

would be exposed to certain ruin
;
they retired npon Span-

dan, and abandoned the capital to its fate.; the commandant

capitnlated. The misunderstanding eadsting between the

Anstrians and Busstans here showed itself in its worst light;

the former carried it so far, as to be on the point of forcing

the Bnssian guards, and coming to blows with them. Lasers

troops pillaged the city, and committed the greatest havoc

at Charlottenburg. Tottlebeii ordered all the Russian grena-

diers into Berlin, and directed them to hre u]h)ti tlie Ans-

trians, if they still persisted in firing upon the guards. Thus

this capital owed its safety to the firmness of the chief of

the Cossacks, employed against soldiers who were, so to

speak, his compatriots. The city escaped with the niin of

its military establishments.

The stay of the allies in the capital was short. On the

11th, they heard of the king's approach ; all the generals

were afraid of being cut off. Lascy started in the night of

tlic 11th and 12t]i, and marched upon Torgau. Czernischef

took the Frankfort road (»n the morning of the 12th, and

Tottlebeu followed in the evening.
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FREDERICK MARCHES INTO SAXONY, AND DAUN FOLLOWS lilM.

We left the king at the camp of Hohengiendorf, in ùoxA

of Danii'fl army. Ko flooner was he informed of the invaflioti

of bis states than he ordered the eouiit de Wied to tlirow six

battelions into Breëlau, to reënlbrcc its garrison, aiid to move

with all his cavalry to ISchweidnitz.* Frederick immedi-

ately rid tlie army of its bagage, and on tlie îth of Octo-

ber, at three o'clock in the mornixig, began his march, for

Bantselwitz, in .the greatest silence, whence he pushed upon

Strigan his adranoe-gnard, composed of ten battalions of

grenadiers and twentj-five squadrons, under the command of

Ziethen, The object of the king, at first, appeared to be to

move against the Russian army for the purpose of attacking

it, and cutting off the corps which was in Berlin ; but he

learned, during his march, that the. capital had been evacu-

ated. He then moved towards the £lbe, and Daun followed

him.

Below is a table of tlfe movements of the two armies s

PnUSSLlNS.

Oct- 8U1, The king"a army moved to Bro-

ohe1idor£

Bdtm and the Prince of Wur-

temberg left Berlin on tliu

nigbt or the 8th and dth,

and retired to Spaodau. The

their

Oct 9th, The king to CooradsdUur^ near

HajnÂa.

Oct lOthi To Frinkeiun.

Oot llthiTbS^an.

AUSTRIANS.

Oct 8tb, Daun marched to Laoterberg.

Laudon remained in SilcaLa

towards KunzendocC

The army 0/ (he (TSrtlMbefim

Wiltemberg.

L(ucy and Qsemi^ch^ before

fioilin.

Tho liussian army omAed
towiirds Frankfort.

Oct. 9th, Daun to Sclioutiwald and

Wetawnthal, in adianoo of

Lahn,

O;^ lOtti, To J^eulaode^ beyondLowaa*
berg.

Oob nth, StetioBaiy,

* The oaanl do Wied then ocNnnim^ ha?»
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Oct. 13tb, To Ponmierfeld,

Oct Utb, To Gubca
FMeiiek wished to attack

the Rnasfati annj in order

to cut off tho retreat of the

corps which was in Berlin,

Imt he iMned of the eya-

cuatioQ of that àttf, and

a roll Oil

Oot 16tb, To Gros-Mockerau.

The Pnnce of Wuriemherg

ftdTsttoed too late to tin

rclirf of Wittemberg, and

\vitliclrow liom Bolsig to

Oot leOi, The to SOcwIel, iMtwMD
libaroie and Lubben.

Oct lïih, Frederick to Lubben.

Tho Pfineê ef WioimAerçto
Treucnbritzen, monqg up*

oti Magdeburg.

Oct lath, Tiie kitig detaches Goltz into

SiloaUs wfth sixteen bat*

talions auJ tliirty-oight

fiqnadroDS, for the relief of

Kosel, meaaoed by Lau-

' doo.

Oet 20th, The kbtg to Dahme^

Oct 22d, To Jessen.

OoL 28d, The king with the rl^tl^g
to Wittemberg.

Zieihen, wilh the left, re*

AtTSTBLàlM.

ThecombiMH
Berlin.

Cot 12th, JkÊm to IiOngau, upon the

Oct 13th, To Pansig, behind theNeiaw,

Oct Utb, To Uliersdorf.

Ckenthehef joined the Bos-

ian arni7, wbiob retiied

on Drosaoi, hnving no ono
in its front

Tho army of the Oirde$ took

Wittembeig;

upon Toigan.

Oct leth, Dmm to HDcel open the

Spree.

The army of Uie Cvrdes re-

paaood the Elbe at Bema-

dof^ half w»7 oa. the rooto

from Kouisbrodk to JSoy*

erswonia.
a

Oct 19th, Dmn to Hermador^ near

Buhland.

Oct 30th, Dam to Franenbeim.

The Ihuisians eautonod be-

tween tho Odor and tho

Wartha, from Soldin to

landriMig.

Oct. 21st, Dawn to Martinskirch.

Oct 22d, To Tritewit^ oppoaito Tor-

gau.

Latey Joined tho armj.

Oet S3d, Daun threw a bridge acroas

the Elbo, near Torgao,

and passed over the re*

1
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mniued lowanls Jcssen

aad Scbweiduiu.

0atS4di,Tb6 Hug ba& m bridgo

thron n over at Roalau.

Tho Prince of Wurtemberg

vas at Calbo, Hnd afier>

wds nwrebed apoo Dea-

f>au.

Oct 25\hf The kiîtg, joined by ten bat-

talions of Zietbea's corps,

mwrched along the Blbe
towards Coswig.

OoL 26tb, The king passed the river at

Roslau, aad eacamped at

Janits.

The Prince of WuHeTnberg

ami IIulsfH joitiod him.

Oct 21 tb, The anny marched to Kern-

Ooi SMv The Mug encampo^i bis right

at Dii!)on, bÎH left at Gore-

cbelitz, in order to prevent

fha janctioin ofDann with

the army of the Circles.

B^es and the grenadlen^

who enoamped at Dom>
mitsch.

Oct 24th, The marOuA cRwaed wMi
the army, voA encamped
at Qroswig.

LoKy remained at Tscbekau.

Bdit with the light tnag^
toFvetMh.

Oct. 27 th, Daun moved to Eulenboig,

hi order to enatafak tiie

armj ofthe GircheL

The latirr retired from near

Duben upon Leipsic.

Bttd was attacked near Qra*

nisobeo, and repabed upon

r>tiben.

Oct 28tb, Laaq/ crossed the Elbe, and

encamped at 8iptitz.

Oct 29tib, Dam leeDmed his camp at

Torgau, his right at Zinna,

hi3 left towards Groswig.

Laaqj moved in roar of

SddMa.
Aitntaio to Betamie.

The ^TûMdiên behind Qiw

Cot aotb, SMêrtek marched to Eiden-

berg, encamped towards

Talwitz, between Kulti»

<duui and Moilite.

Hubm crossed the Valde
and encamped at Goste-

vitz, in order to keep oflf

the annj gf the Circles^

VOL. II.—17

The army of the Cirelta to-

wards Leipsic.

Iho liusstar^s still towards

Landsbei^ on the Warthik

OeL 30th, Lascy retSred to Mokrena.

JHetftoStrehlèo.

The grmaditn to

hftjn.
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Pbdssuks.

bo detached linden, with

niiitt bftttaliooi and flfteea

squadrons, upon Leipsia

Nov. Sd| Lmden lofl two battalion? in

that citj, and rejoined llie

Tbo king moved, in order to

feel tho ennmy, and en-

camped at £»chUdïL

Not. M, BeMê <^ îbrgau.

Nov. 2d, The army of (hi

Vexelburg.

JiSntf lo Hoiowa.

Circki to

It will be seen, hy this table, that tbe Rttssians remained

inactive behind the Oder, without enemies in their front ;

tliîit Frederick, taking a central direction, with the intention

of attackiiiL!^ oiip of tlic two armies, isolated them in sncli a

manner tViat tliev could only unite by lij^litinrr. The apathy

of his adversaries did not allow them to bring things to this

extremity. There existed no concert of action between

Daun and the genml*in*chief of the amy of the Circles,

though there was nothing to prevent them fiom uniting on

the 27th of October; and it is to this failure to unite, that

we are to look for the principal cause of the battle of Tor-

gau. The army of the Circles did not again appear upon

the theatre of action daring this campaign.

BATTLE OV TOBGAU.

There has arisen a great controversy as to whether the

king was right or wrong in attacking Baun in the formida-

ble position of Torgau. "Wamery, in the History of the Oam-

pmgns of Frederich^ blames him for having done it, contend-

ing that he might have obb'ged the enemy to retreat by

threatening Dresden, or by cuttinjj; olf his communications

with that place, and besides, that this battle could not lead

to great results, on account of the ])roximity of that capital.

Tempelhof takes up the ganntieti and endeavors to refute
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illiB opinion. In trath, it would have tieen dangerous for the

king, with an inf^ior army, to have gone into camp bo>

tween Daun, with an army Buperior to his own, and the

fortress of Dresden, thus putting his communications with his

states at the mercy of the former. But though Wurucry is

mistaken, it seems to ub that Freflenck neglected the finest

occasions to attack Daun, and th:»t his apoh^gist has fallen

into an opposite error, by advancing tliat a battle was indi»>

pensable, and advocating that the Frnseians were not in a

condition to attempt an enterprise against Dresden, leeau§9

they had hroughi with them httfioâ dayt^jprovisians.

Let these different assertions be founded on what they

may, Frederick has clinched his resolutions by informing us,

in his works, that he woê informed^ on good authority^ that

the Rmsians^ cantoned between the Wartha and, the Oder^

intended to jMf.s,s the wmt^r in the JiicaH of 1\ls t<inics^ pro-

vided the A u^trians were abU to mainimn their j)0f<ition at

Torgau, There then would have been left him no means of

recruiting his army. In either case, as tlie Prussians had

neglected such superior chances of success, and since the

Anstrians occupied a position of such strength, prudence

dictated that the attack should be deferred until November;

for it was possible that Daun might retire into Bohemia, or

the "Russians into Poland, according to their custom.

lii <i measure to carry out this plan, tlio king letl the bri-

gade Roebcl near Eulenburg, and moved, in four ('(ilninns,

on the 2d of Novenihcr, upon Scliilda, keeping himself with

the advance-guard during the march, in order to discover in

what direction the enemy's outposts lay. These all falling

back upon Torgan, he concluded that Daun was making

preparations to receive him there, and that there were no

means of dislodging him from that position but by an attack.

The Croats of Brentano were attacked near Schona, and

about four hundred made prisoners. The Prussian army
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encaiupcd with the ritjht on the heights bey>'n(] Schihla, arul

tlic left beyoud Laug-ltcicUenbach, in the annexed order of

battle.

The Austrian army then changed its front, and faced to

the rear, with its left moved to the heights of Zinna, and

its right on the vinejards behind Si[>titz (see Plate XXIY.);

tlie corps of reserve near Groswjg ; the division ofgrenadieiB

of the left wing at Weidenhain ; that of grenadiers and car-

bineers of the rig]it, in rear of Neiden. Lascy was withdrawn

from Sehilda upon Loswiu' and Tor^rau ; Reid, with the light

troo|>ji, oil the extreme riuht, ti>\vard& Mokrena.

This position was formidable; the lelt rested on the Elbe;

the great tank of Torgau, and the closed city, sheltered it

irom all enterprises; the front, almost unattainable, was

covered by the stream of Kohrgraben, narrow and marshy,

and also by steep heights, in part covered by vines ; the right

rested on the forest of Dommitsch, having its flank covered

by that forest and extensive abatis. The front of this wing

was secure from insult on the heights of Groswig.

Judging from the results of the attacks, and from what

Tcmpclhoi' has told us, we may believe that the king had

formed a design as hardy a.s it wn? wise. The front ol' the

Austrians was nnattackable, and tlie flanks could not be

turned j but as their camj) was very dee)>, and their lines were

formed one behind the other, Frederick calculated that he

might easily throw their centre into disorder by bringing it

between two fires, by means of a double attack, in front and

in reverse. This was not a very prudent plan, and we shall

see, in the following chapter, that, in fact, it had more sue*

cess th:ui could have been hoped for nnder the circumstances.

To curry out liis project, the king divided his army into

two part^^. lie was to turn the enemy with the left, and

debouch upon their rear, unperceived, owing to the forest of

Dommitach, which would enable him to conceal this move-
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ment. Ziethen, with the right wing, was probably to make
demonBtrationB against the front, and afterwards to attack

the centre, at the moment in which Frederick was to attack

the rear. It required a rare occurrence of events to secnre

tlie succeBS of this movement, Bii])jeet to niisrarriage either

by the delay of one column, wliicli iniirht happen from the

inequalities of the ground, or from the position of tlie enemy,

who possessed the advantage of holding a eeutrai p(>>ition.

But, rather than anticipate here the observations which we
wish to make, let as return to the account of the battle.

Frederick, after having dictated special instractions to

Ziethen, assembled his generals and gave them the following

order:

" The army will set out to-morrow morning, November 3,

at six and half o'clock, in four columns, by the left. The

dragooiijs of ISchorlemnier, the hussarb of Hohring, of Din-

gelstadt, and the volunteer dragoons, will remain in observa-

tion at Weidenhain. As there may be one of the enemy's

corps towards Fretsch, it will be necessary to show front in

each direction. Onr left wing will attack the Austrians;

conseqnentlj the generals will see that the battalions keep

dosed upon the march, eo as to be able to disengage them-

selves from the eolnmn in time to support each other. The

lines will be extended some two hundred and ûfty paces.

" So soon as the enemy shall be driven out of the vine-

yards, fconie batteries of heavy cannon will be established

there, and the battalions will be re-formed. If cavalry are

required, only as many squadrons will advance as will be

able to act His Majesty relies upon the bravery of the

offioero, and doubts not that every effort will be made bj

them to gain a comjdete victory."

In accordance with these dispositions, which, nevertheless,

received several modifications, the army was in motion the

next morning. The first column, of ten battalions of greua-
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diers, and all of the fiist line of infantry, preceded bj a

scouting party of Ziethen's husears, was to pass between the

mills of Mokrena, take the road of Weidenhain, and after-

wards to prolong its direction towards Neiden.

The second column, consist inii; of seven battalions of Hul-

Ben's reserve, followed by all of the second line of infantry,

was to keep along the left of the first, taking the road of

Losnitz, and afterwards directing itself on Elsnig.

The third column was composed of all the cavalry of the

two wings, and of the remainder of Ilulscn's infjintry, and

marched by Bobershain, Schona, and StroUen. Its move-

ment was a good deal more extended than were those of the

others. It passed by the Hunting^honse, leaving to the left

the village of Boitsch, and changed direction to the right, in

order to move towards Yogelgesang, at the extremtty of

Elsnig.

The fourth cohinui was made up of the baggage, escorted

by thirty squadrons, and was at first to remain at Weiden-

hain, hut was moved by Roitsch to Trossin.

When the heads of the columns arrived at the great road

of Leipsic, they halted, and this corps separated from the

array ; it was composed of four brigades of infantry of the

right wing, consisting of twenty battalions, of the cavalry of

the right wing, and of the brigade Eleist of the left wing,

making in aU fifty-two squadrons. This corps, having lesa

distance to march, halted in the woods, and waited until the

columns of llie king liad arrived at their points of attack ; it

afterwards continued its niovemeut.

The king followed the routes mentioned ; his advaiicc-

gaard pushed back in succession Eeid's corps, jixom Mokrena

upon Wiidenhain and Groswig. Some prisoners were made,

from whom it was ascertained that the dragoons of Saint-

Ignon were hidden in the forest, in such a manner as to

become smroonded by the first and second columns.* The
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hnssars of Zietlicn were ordered to beat i]}) tlic woods, and

to fall upon the enemy, wlio were formiDg; tiie^ were

charged, and captured or sal)red.

As soon as Daun learned from Reid that tlie king was

passing through the woctd?, and tliat he was aJrcadj opposite

the heights of Groewig, lie inferred that he was about to

be attacked in reverse, and changed bis front, hy a counter-

march by the right, and moved bis line, bringing bis rigbt

towards Zinna, and bis left in potence, on the heights of

Siptitz. The Austrian army was organized conformably to

the annexed table. Lascy was posted between Zinna and

the suburb of Torgau ; the reserve rL iiiuined on the Iieii:^hta

of Groswig ; the grenadiers, under Ferrari, fell ])a( k on

Zinna ; those of Colonel Normann were posted before the

left wing, against the woods ; all of the artillery reserve was

distributed along the front of the army. A long abatis, of

wbicb mention has already been made, covered the new

poeitlon of the left wing in potence ; this abatis commenced

near Groswig, and extended along the conrse of the stream

o^ Bobigraben, and was prolonged as far as in front of

Neiden. The Anstrians had taîcen the dry wood away from

it for the use of their camp, so that it could be passed iu

several places.

The head of the column of grenadiers debonclicd from the

forest about one o'clock. The king ordered a liait, to close

up the battalions, which, having been obliged to march by

the flank, had suddenly become diBconnected. The second

and third columns were still in rear, furthest of all, the last,

commanded by the duke of Holstein. Nevertheless, the king

had counted upon his arrival at the same time with the

others, since it was made up almost altogether of cavalry,

and besides, had started before the others
;
by an incon-

ceivable fatality, at one o'clock, he had only reached the
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Huntiiig-luiu^e, abreast of Weidenhain, having yet a long

distance to march.*

Ziethen's corps readied the Leipsic road at ten o'clock,

and at one the bridge wln'ch cuts tlie causeway at the right

of Graffendorf. An Austrian detaebment cannonaded and

fngiladed his advance-gnard furiously; Ziethen, presutning

from the strength of the defense, that this corps was to be

sustained, attacked it with several battalions, and ordered a

battery to o]>en upon it. This detachment then fell back

upon the cavulrv, w liich Lascy sent to its relief.

When Fivdc'rick heitixl the cannonack' and the musketry

fire, he exelaiiued :
" My God ! Ziethen has attacked already,

aiHÎ my infantry has not arrived In fact, he liad in hand

only ten battalions of grenadiers, the brigade Hamin, and a

single regiment of hnssars. He immediately sent his aid to

hasten the march, and relying upon the bravery of his grena-

diers, he resolved to commence the attack, in hopes that the

other troops wonld quickly arrive. The two batteries of

twenty twelvc-ponnders, which followed the advance-guard,

passed the creek of Stribach upon the roadway bridge, and

the truu[>s upon small ones thrown over at tlie iiionient, or

which the Austrians had built to facilitate their communi-

cations.

After clearing this stream, the grenadiers were formed in

two lines, as seen in the plan ; the brigade Bamin, placed in

a third line, was suecesstvety joined by the others of the first,

as fast as they arrived with the left in front This formation

carried with it some disorder ; several regiments being faced

by the third rank ; others were bronght inverêûm into

line (yfhatde» The greatest evil of this irregularity of forma

* The count d" Tîetxow stateR, that this c-'lumn. h'-arinç twj tnucli to the ri;;ht,

met tlie sri-uud, au«i that General Uulsen pressed Ibrward to sustain tlio king,

wbo was etigugod, and prayed the duke of Holstein to halt until bit battaliom

bad peeaed. If ihi» be truo, it «uoms that it would then have beco better to

bave moved up witb this ooIiuqh, than to bave made a detour oftwo leagues*
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tiou wae, that the heavy batteries attached to the brigades

were not able to follow in the woods.

The grenadiers being formed under a fire of grape, at eight

hnndred paces from the enemy, they cleared the abatis, and

attacked the centre of the Austrian left wing with extraor-

dinary bravery; but they were received by a shower of

grape from tlie artillery, which covered the front of the
*

entire lino. This lire was so deritnictive, that the brij;acle

of StutterUeim wiis, in a short Rpace of time, aljuo^t entirely

leveled to the ground. Its «^onoral was wounded ; tlie

colonel. Prince d'Anhalt, and a great number of othecrs were

killed, and nearly all the others were wounded. The bat-

teries, which were to be established at the left of the wood,

were quickly annihilated ; men, horses, and guns disappeared

in the twinkling of an eye.

The brigade Syburg, which afterwards advanced, shared

the same fate. The fire was so terrible, that the king, turn-

ing to General Sjburg, remarked to him :
" Have you ever

heard mcli <t vuniionadef Asfor me, T never mw tJie Vd'e^

He was pti-ted on the right, between two linos, und tlit» wit-

nessed the destruction of his grenadiers, the tliie ol" his army.

He exhibited in this critical moment as much courage as

coolness. When the death of the Prince d^Vnbalt was re-

ported to him, he turned towards his brother, who was ser-

vice aid-de-camp, and said to him : " Eoeryiking goes wrong

tthday ; my friends leave me; I ham jtui leen iM ef the

death of your hrother^ A sublime expression, in which is

limned the soul of a hero, and which, pronounced amid the

horror of sueli a coutlict, demonstrates the greatness of his

character better than all eulogiuuis and apologetical me-

moirs.

The Austrian carbineers, viewing the disorder of the grena-

diers, charged furiously upon them, sabred some, and forced

the rest to seek safety in the woods. The infantry regiments
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of Dourlach, Wied, and Piicbla, believing the victory cer-

tain, left the heights of Siptitz to purBuc the Pnissians.

Meanwhile, the brigade Ramin, sustaintKl by a part of the

first line, was deployed. It attacked the victorious Aus-

trians with great vigor, overthrew them, and advanced near

the heights of Siptitz. Ilad tiiere been poeted there a strong

division of cavulry, the victory would have been decided, bat

the king had only eight hundred hnasara, Daun had time

to come to the reacne of his broken battalions. He put him-

self at the head of two infantry regiments of the reserve,

with ten eqnadrone of cntraseierB, and attacked the Pmssians,

who, beiiiii: cliarired aiid oiitllanked on their left at the

game instant by two other regiments of cavalry, were cut np,

and mostly sabred, the reuiuant l>eing driven into tlie woods.

It was in this attack that Marshal Daun received a gun-shot.

All of the king's first line w^as then beaten and dispersed,

but the Austrians were not in a mnch better plight, espe-

cially their cavalry. However, the second was not shaken

by these bloody reverses, bnt was formed in the interval, and

came to dispute the victory. The regiment of Prince Henry

performed prodigies ; bnt snrronnded by annmerous cavalry,

it was almost entirely destroyed
;
afterwards, charging the

other battalions of the division, they were driven into the

Woods.

Finally, towards three and a half o'clock, tlie cavalry of

the duke of Holstein debouched from the forest. Its desti-

nation was, in the first instance, to sustain the first attacks,

bnt in the present state of affi&in, nothing was more pressing

than the necessity of, in a measure^ restoring the battle.

The duke marched slowly toward Elsnig, without taking

any notice of what was passing around him
;
fortunately, the

king sent him an order to charge.* The cuirassiers of

Others contend that it was Colonel Dallwig, who charged wHii bia own
accord, with the cuirassiera of iâpaen, which he coaunanded.
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Spaen, which were just debouching, were extended to the

right, and fell upon the> regiments of Wied and Paebla,

which were cut up, and almoat entirely taken prisoners.

Ten Bquadrons of the Anstrian cniraesiera harried to the

iQBcne of their infantry, and withheld them for a moment,

but the regiment of the Margrave Frederick, which followed

closely, fell on eo opportunely, that they were broken and

thrown upon tlie Austrian battalions. The dragoons of

Bareitli, whicli Lroiight up the rear of tlic coliuim, having

also qtiickly (lebouchcd, turned the right Ihiuk of the enemy,

and in succession, broke the regiments of the cuiperor, of

Nenperg, Geismck, and Bareith, of which the greater part

were captnred. (The Imperial army had also an in&ntry

regiment Bareith.)

The first line of the AnBtrians was then dislodged, and tlie

cayalry of the king was master of the field of battle;

Whilst this was passing, the duke of Holstein, with the

• fifteen squadrons, forming the head of the column, had pur-

sued his route between the ravines of Zeischken and Wolsau,

with the view of turning the riglit of the enemy, hut the

ravine separated the two parties, and they confined tliera-

selves to skirmi&liiTip:- Daim had some cannon brought up,

and the duke retired towards Neiden.

At four o'clock, the cohimn of reserve, which was with

the cavalry, debouched with a battery of twelve-pounders.

The Anstrian squadrons tlien disappeared, and were not seen

again. This infantry was established npon the ground of the

first attack, towards the small hill beyond Neiden. The

cavalry was formed upon the wings
;

tliey remained in this

position until nightfall. At five o'clock, the regiment of

Old-Schenkendorf, of this reserve, was ordered to dislodge

some Austrian battalions, which were seen on the plateau

of Siptitz. This regiment, acting in concert with some bat*

talions of the brigade Butzke, drove the enemy from that
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height, which was tlic key to the battle-field. It appears

that the success of this decisive attack was due, principally,

to the arrival of Ziethcn, whoBe operatioDS will now be given.

This general had at first formed his corps in two lines,

with tlie right on the pond, but when he heard the fire,

resulting from the king's attack, he extended the second line

fix>m the left of the first, in order to draw off the attention

of the enemy, by displaying, apparently', a strong force.

Lascy, ubboi ving th'iA movement, rested his right towards

Zinna ; Dann made his ^Ll'oIld line, or rather the part of it

in front of Zicthen's corps, face to the rear, and directed

upon liini an overwhelming fire from all the batteries, to

wli'cli the Prussians answered until three o'clock.

When Ziethen perceived that the fire of the king slackened

and receded, he resolved to march bj his left, across Siptitz,

to commnnicate with him. Tlie columns being in front of

this Tillage, the general ordered the regiment of Dierke to

attack a small intrenchment which covered the wind-mill.

It was seized, but tlie Anstrians being e^^tubli.-hed behind

the village, this was only a temporary success, witlmut any

particular i-c>ult. The brigade Salderu at tempted to pass

the thickets more to the left, and to seize upon the heights,

covered with vineyards ; but the resistance of the Austrians,

added to the difficulties of the ground, rendered all their

efforts useless.

Ziethen was still continning his movement to the left,

when Colonel Mollendorf discovered that the enemy had not

occupied the dike, which separated the two dams, and that

the heights facing it were clear. It was five o'clock in the

evening ; Dauii liad, in fact, drawn rcënfbrcements from this

point, in order to strengthen the right, which was again

threatened by the king, with the rest of the brigade of

Butzke, and the regiment of Old-Schenkcndorf, as has already

been stated. General Saldem then formed two battalions in
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double coluiims, on the ri^lit and left flank, sent f)wm rapidly

across the dike, ascended the heights, and marched on Sip-

titz, whither he was followed by the refit of the troops.

Ziethen then passed over all his corps, partly by the dik^

and partly through the thickets to the left of Siptitz. Some
AuBtrians troops made their appearance, and opposed this

movement, causing the two battalions, of whieh we have

spoktti, a considerable loss ; but they were at length driven

away. This combat extended far into the night ; from wliieh

resulted a good deal of confusion, and some Prussian bat-

talions lired upon each other. The brigade Saldern re&ibtod

ïdl of Laser's efl'orts to retake the village and heights of Sip-

titz. On the other side, General Ziethen, joining the corps

nnder command of the king, and the five battalions of the

reserve^ terminated the battle. These troops formed up-

wards of twenty-eight battalions, and were in fine condition,

drawn np on the position which was the key to the field of

battle. Besides these, there were re-formed during the night,

upwards of ten battalions from the remains of the kit ; so

that the Prussians were in a condition to renew tlie struggle

in the morning with ëuccesb.

Facing these troops, were the Austrian regiments of Lor-

raine, Mercy, Botta, and Staremberg
;

Lascy's coqis had

partially changed front, and advanced towards Siptitz. The

remainder of the army was in disorder, and suffered greatly.

. Daun, although wounded, only quitted the field of battle

at a late hour, to be conveyed to Toi^u, and relinquished

the command to General Odonell. When the marshal heard,

at nine o'clock, of the occupation of the heii,dit.^ of Siptitz by

Zietlien, he usscmlilcd his lieutenant-generals, and asked for

their reports. The intelligence which they gave him, satis-

fied him that another battle might have fatal consequences
;

he therefore gave orders to recross tlie Elbe at midnight,

which wn^ carried out in the greatest silence, and with such
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a preservation ot" order tluit the r: u--ia:i army did not dis-

cover it. Laser's corps moved u]on«^ tiic Elbe as far aâ Lofi-

wig, whence it marclied uj)on Dresden.

This battle was remarkable for the extraordinary scen^

which the conftision of the two armies occasioned, during the

niglit The battle-field was strewed with bewildered com-

paniee. The efioort which accompanied the king to Ebnig

fell upon a battalion of Croats, belonging to Beid's corpe,

and captured nearly all of them ; an instant after, it came

into the midst of the Austrian carbineers. This second

troop was charged, taken and di8pei*6ed. Firing was heard

the entire night, occasioned bv similar enctmnter>. It has

been stated that some battalions, ignorant of tlic issue of tlic

combat, and recognizing each otlier at their lires, agreed te

surrender to those whose army should prove to bave been

victorious, on the arrival of daylight.

At last, the wished-for moment arrived; the king had

already rejoined his army, and had the satisikction of seeing

tliat the Austrian army bad abandoned the field of battle
;

but coining daylight discovered all of its multiplied horrors.

The cries of the wounded, weltering in blood and dying with

cold, Biuotliered every ccntinicntof pride which the victory

inspired. Tlie king encaniped, at ten o'clock, with his right

at Siptitz, and bis left at Neiden, Ilulsen was detached

with ten battalions and twenty-five squadrons to Torgau,

which he occupied without opposition.

The army rested on the 6th of November.

Thus terminated the celebrated and bloody battle of Tor-

gau. The Avstrians lost there upwards of eleven tlionsand

killed or wounded, and eight thousand prisoners, together

with forty-five pieces of cannon. The Prussians met with

an equal luss in killed and wounded, but lost only four

thousand prisoners.

The imperial army retired by the right bank of the £ibe,
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and on the 8th, crossed it to the Icfl, where it joined La£cy,

and was reênforced by the corps of Maquire, who wa^ with

the army of the Circles, and came to take up his favorite

eamp in the valley of tiie Plauen.

The king followed it closely, and came, on the 12th, to

Ommbaeh and to Beitech. General Queiss crossed the Elbe

on A bridge at Meîseen, and moved with nine battalions and

cifjlit s(]iiadrons to Tschaila, ni Iront of Beck's corps. The

prince of Wurteiuherg set out with eight bntlalioiis and five

Bqiiadrons to arrest the incursions of the Cossacks in ^ew-

Mark.

Whilst all this wns pfiHsing, the army of the Circles, re-

tired, the 7th of November, by snccessive marches, upon

Chemnitz. The king sent General Hulsen against it, which

movement induced it to take refpge towards the end of the

month, behind the Saale, where it went into winter-quarters.

The two grand armies, after watching each other up to

this time, concluded an armir-ticc, on the lltli of December,

in order to take good cantuinnents. Thus, with the excep-

tion of a eniall party in the neiirhhorhood of Dresden, the

king had recovered all of Saxony, and had a prospect of

reopening the campaign with success.

We have stated that Laudon threatened Kosel, and that

the king had detached Goltz with a corps strong enough to

save the place, and oover that province. On the 25th of

October, this general arrived in the vicinity of Glogau.

Landon, hearing of his approach, furiously but unsuecess-

fully bombarded Kosel, and raised the siege on the SOth.

He cviicuated Silesia, towards the iniddle of the month of

November, and atlerwards went into winter-quarters.

Meanwhile, tlie liuBsiaiis were still cantoned in New-Mark,

and a part of them in Fomerania. General Tottleben, with

his Cossackp, even crossed the Oder, and went to ravage

Ukeraine-ldark. Werner arrived at the end of October, and
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forced him to repass that river. Marshal Butturlin at length,

on the 6th of November, arrived to supersede Soltikof, whose

health was not yet restored. Ailer the news of the battle of

ToTjg^Tiy be came to the oonduBion that it would be impossio

ble to maintain hia position in that conntrj, already deraa-

tated, and, therefore, led hia amy into Poland, leaving Tot-

tleben with his light troops in Pomerania ; but when the

dnke of Wnrtemberg arrived from the king's array, with the

detaolunent of which we have spoken, and which ctfccted a

junction witli the troops under Werner, the enemy's ])arti-

sans were forced to retire from the country with some loss.

The prince then marched by Frentslow upon Mecklen-

burg, where he went into cantonments*

Such was the issoe of a campaign, in which Frederick,

who was on the verge of losing everything, reconquered, by

bis skillful manœuvres, not alone his own states^ but a part

of Saxony. He now bad the same means of raising, men,

and the same resources for paying and provisioning them, as

he had at the opening of the war. The morale of his army,

shaken by eighteen montlis of reverse, was restored by two

Victories, and raised to a pitch to guarantee new buccesges.
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CHAPTER iiVI.

OBSEBYATIOKS ON THE QAMFAIQN Of lï6(k.

Wab is composed of tliree combinations, and it= tlioory

may be divided into three branches, each of which has its

principals; from whence foIlowB that the right application

of the maximB of tfaeae three combinationB united consti-

tntee a good operation.

The first of these combinations h the art of adjusting^
Unêsof operations in the most aéhemtagetmêmammr, which

has been improperly called tlic of campaign. We do

not really nnderBtand what it is intended to convey by tliis

last tenn, since it is impossible in a plan of operations to see

bejond the second movei^ient.

The second, is the (urt of plaemg the masses of an army

in the eharteet epaoe <f time on the deoiewe jmnt €f the

eriffinaL er tuseidental Une qf operaHone; this is what is

generallj understood by etraiegif^ which is really only the

means of ezecation.

The third, is the art of eomhininç the mmmUanemie eim-

pUnjmcnt of masses upon the 'important point of tif fffd of

battle. This is the art of combat, wliicli many authors have

designated aa orders of boMe^ and which others have styled

ixiclice.

It may be observed, from the nature of these combina^

tionS| that a general may have the talent of applying one of

these principles without succeeding in the employment of
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the other two. Until Frederick's time, but little was known

except concerning the last of these arts. Systems and preju-

dices contributed to their remaining unappreciated. Fred-

erick himself was not able to shake off the yoke. Though

he manœnvred with eo mucli skill at Hohenfriedbei|^ and at

.Soor, thongh he excited the admiration of all at Bosbach, at

Lenthen, and Knneredorf, thongh he displayed a great mind

in nearly all the events of his life, still it will he admitted

that it would seem an exaggeration to ])i('sent liim to his

coiitcinporaries as tlic most profound tactician, and the niobt

skillful warrior that had ever existed. The fact is, that the

art of war made but little progress under him ; and thou^

he improved the second part, the history of liis campaign

shows that he entirely misunderstood the first It is trne

that he several times placed his greatest mass on the decisive

points, but he did not know how to adjust his lines of opera-

tions in such a manner as to gatlier all of the favorable

chances to his side.

The tnitli of these assertions will be admitted, if the state-

ments wliich liavc been previously made of tlie advaiita<;cs

possessed by the king be recalled, ajid it be remembered that

he occupied with a mass, sutticiently great, a central line

opposed to isolated armies, which only acted in succession at

intervals of three or four months; whose commanders were

irresolute, timid, and at variance. Five months' reverses,

nevertheless, did not teach him that it was a great error to

pass in inactivity the six most favorable ones, instead of

crushing the army which was before him, whilst the others

were one linndred leagues distant in winter-«|u;irtcrs. From

the first eaînpaign to the last, he never ori<;inated a move-

ment which was bold and vigorous, in order to strike a blow

whieîi should ensure to him the greatest chances of success.

This reproach, which we have brought against him for the

campaign of 1759, is sUU better founded on his acts at the

\
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L'ommenœincnt of the cainpaign of 1760. Tlie king liad

been overthroAvn at Kunersdorf and at Muxen ; he should

have known that the parties of the coalition would Bcek to

operate in concert, and perhaps to effect a junction this side

of the Oder, as th^ had, prevîoufily to liis disastere, already

attempted to do. The reêuforcementa sent to Landon's corps

afforded a criterion of what was to he undertaken on that

line, and the only way to avert it was to talce advantage of

the seutteri'd condition ot' tlie Austrian army, to concentrate

his own. Prince lleiirj'b, and the vov^s of Fouquet, between

Dann ;ind Landon, and then to overwhelm, at a l)low, that

one of the two which ofiered thegrcatest chances of t^uccess;

then to push the other at such a distance that nothing would

he feared from it dnriug the remainder of tlie campaign, to

enable him to move against Soltikof on the Wnrtha, The

system pnrsned by the Rnssians, in the three preceding cam-

paigns, showed plainly that they would pever have passed

Posen, had the Austrian armies experienced any great check

before they broke up their eantonments.

It is not necessary to rer)eat Mhat we have said on tliia

subject in Chapter XX. We will dimply observe tliat cir-

cumstances indicated much more plainly, in this last cam-

paign, that success conld only be expected by an energetic

course of condaet, and that it was most dangerous to give his

enemies time to concert measures for effecting their junction,

and bringing all of their forces into action against him.

Under another view the occasion seemed most propitious, for

the Anstrian troops were scattered upon a double line, which

was not the case in 1759.

As a consequence of the system upon which are founded

all the observations offered, it is believed that Frederick

should have given his tliree corps a concentric direction, and

have rapidly assembled them at Loban, or Zittau, in order to

operate afterwards, according to circumstances,, against that
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one of the Anetrian urinies which he should be best able to

overcome, and to cnt oS from its own frontiers. Kapoleon

once remarked at Warsaw, That there were hti three thdnçe

to leant in war : to march ten leagues a day, to fight, and

aftertcardfi to go into cantonments. This great truth, ^vhich

was applicable to the kind's position, shows the inconceiv-

able ne^lig^ence of this prince, with the light he had, and

enables Ui» to arrive at the results which he might have

obtained, by the application of the modem system, under

like oircumstanoes. Recalling, for example, that the same

troops, whose threatening attitude in Bavaria and Swabia

restrained Anstria to the end of September, 1806, entered

Berlin victorions a month after, we shall be able to judge

whether Frederick, who had many more chances of success,

ouglit not tu have dii^oinbarrassed himself of the Au^irians

in the six months ^vllicll elapsed each year before the allies

could appear on the scene. We do not wiah to say that the

king should have made a war of distant invasion ; he was in

such a position, after 1757, as to forbid it, as has been ob-

served in Chapter XIY. But it was a greater reason for his

profiting by his central position, in order to enable him to

rid himself of his most troublesome enemies, whilst he had

the means of doing so with every prospect of success. What-

ever may be alleged for his justification, it will be difficnit to

overlook the fact, that he ought to have delivered battle to

the Austrians whilst the liuôsians were cantoned l»ejond the

Vistula, and not have accepted battle at Torgan, when they

were upon the theatre of war, only distant a few marches

from the field of battle. He committed the same fault at

Knnersdorf, where Dann might easily have joined Soltikofl

But if he is not exempt ii'om blame in these combinations^

what shall be said of his conduct In Fouqnet's affair? It

will be recollected that between the months of April and

.Hay General Fonquet was cantoned about Landshut, and
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Prince Henry on the Bober, between Lowenberg and Sagan,

at the time when Landon was reënforced and preparing to

open the campaign. Why should the king leare thirty thoa-

sand men npon the Bober, for the pmpoee of obeemng an

army ecattered behind the Yietnla, and which it wonid take

three months and a half to reach Poaen t Only fonr daye

were necessary for the prince to join Fouquet, and to get rid

of Luiulou fur the rest of tlie campaign. Let ine recjill aprain

to my readers the afi'aii-s of Lonato and Castiglionc, of Kove-

retlo and Bassano. Tliey demonstrate what may be accom-

plished by taking the initiative, by rapidity of movements,

united with the Biicoeesive employments of a mass against

isolated corps. These examples are worth more than long

ailments; they will show whether or no my criticisms have

a jnst foundation.*

As it the Prnasians did the very reverse of what thcj

ought. Landon had manoeuvred for thirteen days against

Fouquet, when Prince Henry hejjran his march. Perhaps it

may be thouijht tliat ho wius alumt to attetn])t to overwhelm

the Anstrian frciicral, and punish him for liis offensive

demonstrations. Far from it. It was to remove still further

from the nnfortunatc F* nquet, for the pnrpose of observing,

from Landsbeig, a Kiuaian army, which assembled at Posen

only five weeks afterwards.

Frederick's inaction in front of Dresden is as astonish-

ing as his enterprise against that city. How conld he have

hoped to besiege a fortress tranquilly which had a garrison

of sixteen thousand men, in presence of an army superior to

his own ? To do this a p^reat battle was necessary, and it

would have been a dangerous undertaking to deliver one

under the cannon of Dresden. Besides, had he gained one,

his affairs had not been advanced, since the junction of Lan-

^Abemlieig^ BdkmQbl, and Ratuboo fl^Tsn« atill mora strildog jnooftj

iraUnA iltat tibat»my aol b« lost to iJie ftrt^M tikOf*wl^h praoed^
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don with the Russians, in Silesia, would soon have nmde him

pay dearly for his victory. On the contrary, a defeat would,

to SUV tiie least, have carried with it the loss of Silesia aud

of Saxony.

The army which, above all others, he ought to have de-

stroyed, was that of Laudon. Against it the Pruseians

diould have acted in concert. It was necessarj to strike a

decisive blow, for, once defeated, the Bnasians would have

i^mained upon the Wartha, and the Âustrîans upon- the

Elbe. But to bring abont this result, it was necessary that

the three corps of the lciu^\> army should malce rapid and

well-coiiiliincd marches, in onler to prevent Daun from

manœuvriniç to oj^pose their Junction. llad the marshal

remained upon the Elbe, the operation had been certain
;

had he followed Frederick, the latter could have directed

himself, concentrically, towards the other masses, have joined

them, in order to deliver a battle to Daun, with such a supe-

riority as should make a victory certain. Now the conse-

quences of a victory over an army marching far from its base

of operations are incalcnlable. Laudon would have been
'

forced, in that case, to quit Silesia, and the Russians would

have reniiiined ui)on the AVartha. This plan offered another

advantage. Daun, in order to follow the ru}»ul and concen-

tric marches of the king, would have had no leisure to rest,

nor to occupy inaccessible cami>8. Thus he might have been

easily forced to accept a battle, or to have abandoned every*

thing.'

The king, soon after, wished to carxy out a similar opera^

tion when he marched into Silesia ; but how diffisrent tibe

circumstances I Then there'were sixty thousand Bussians in

tliat province ! Although this was executed at an inoppor-

tuiie, and even a dangerous period, it brought him out of all

embarraôôiiients. Three months earlier he might liave pro-

duced much more brilliant results, without being exposed to
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the same daogers, for then the Kussians were a hundred

leagues distant iroin this province.
'

Tempelhof has advanced the proposition, that the king's

interests demanded that he should draw Dann into Silesia
;

but let Qs not confound the periods of time. This wonld

have been a good moye at the commencement of tlie cam-

])aigT), before the Rnssians were on the Oder; after they had

arrived it was dangerous. Undoubtedly it behoved Frede-

rick to open eommunicat'utn with his brother's army, in order

to form a central mass; but it did not occur to liiiii that the

enemy might manœuvre in the same way. Tlie best thing

which could happen for the king's interest was, that Dann

should remain in Saxony whilst he operated this concentra-

tion, without being shut up too closely. Moreover, the Pma-

sian general, who contended that the dnke of Brunswick waa

not opposed, in 1792, to the junetion of Kellermann and

Bnmouriez, for then hs could heat ikem "bath at the same

iim$y seems to have based his absurd reasoning upon this

same ground.

Tempelhof greatly adniirc-^ the first manœuvrer of the

king. Wc have already ol)ser\t'd that the real object of

tliese moveinentfi was unknown, since they have as much

bearing upon a march into Silesia as on the siege of Dresden.

The fact is, that these manoeuvres appear to me to indicate

merely the irresolntion of the king. There is no evidence in

them of a vast or subtle plan. All that favors the assertion

is, that no preparation whatever was made for the siege of

Dresden before the beginning of Jnlj.

After conimentiiii; on the faulty adjustment of the general

line of operations made by P'r(»dcrii;k, and his bad metiiod

of employing masses upon the decisive points, we must do

him justice by speaking of the execution of some of the par-

tial operations of this campaign. His determination to

reSstablish an interior line with Prince Henry, and* when
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necessary, to unite witli him to strike a decisive blow, is,

al)Ovc all, worthy of eiilop^ium. It was carried out in a criti-

cal time, which made it especially dangeroua; but, after all,

it was the only course left, and Daun threw no obstacles in

the way* Frederick displayed great skill in the marches of

the 9tli and Idth of Angnst npon the Katzbach. We have

only to blame him for loeing one march, by uselesely halting,

on the 8th of August, at Bnntzlan* We know, in these days,

that it is easy to march seven or eight days consecutively,

and it was sufticictitly importaut to gain a niurch on Daim

to have oniitted this halt.

The nirriit march which ho executed at Lin;nitz, to escape

from hid enibarrafisments, was one of the best combined dar>

ing his campaigns. It was necessarily successful. A severe

critic perhaps might blame him for having at first brought

too ibw troops to bear against Landon, instead of profiting

by Bann's absence, to decide the fint attack by employing a

part of his useless forces which were facing Pfiiffendorf^ but

he is excusable on the ground that he was nearly Rni*pri8ed.

Nevertheless this error might have been inej>arahle had hau-

don been able to maintain his position until the arrival of

Daun, after wliioh the situation ot" the king would have been

desperate. It was upon the first movement that all de-

pended. Frederick had a too correct covjhcTœil not to have

Been it, and it is hardly conceivable that he did not immedi-

ately decide to bring a greater mass against the opposing

corps which was threatening him. Otherwise this monarch|

sleeping by the fire of his bivonac, and awakened by Major

Hnnd with the intelligence that the enemy was distant bnt

four hundred paces, commands our just admiration by his

Bclf-possessiuu, and the opportune orders which lie gave in

this emergency. This act is one of the finef^t of his lite.

The battle of Lignitz has a great similarity to, and ap-

proaches very nearly the operations of Bonaparte when he
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besieged Mautua, and Warmser debouching at the same time

npon Verona and upon Brescia endeavored to Burround the

French army. The only difference which exists is, thai

Bonaparte combined his rapid movement against the two

isolated bodies^ and that Frederick being snrpnaed was

deprived of the initiative of the combination.*

The king, joined by Prince Henry, would have been able

in a moment to repair all the errors of the canijmign. This

operation would liiue been wurtli as nnwh us, ii victory, umi

yet it was not thouglit of. The lliishiaius coiiiinencing to

withdraw, Frederick 8o\i«2;ht to press Daun. Tliie was all

well enough, and should luivo been persevered in until he

had taken a direction so decidedly diver<^ent that all concert

in their operations would be impossible. But to do this it

was nCtsessaiy to risk a battle. The drcnmstancee were

more imperative than at Torgao, and mnch more favorable.

The king had in his favor all the fortresses on the line of the

Oder. In Saxony, on the contrar}-, there was notliing

between Dresden and Berlin, and the first-named city was in

the handb of the Aucti iiuis. The Prussians were able to con-

centrate seventy battalions aud one hundred and twenty

squadrons, and might have fallen upon Daun, at Domanza,

oil the 30th of August, instead of marching upon Schweid-

nits. The king had never commanded a finer army. The

victory of Ugnits had restored all its moral force. In case

of a check he could lose nothing, since he conld rally and re-

fiirm under the protection of eight fortresses. A partial sue-

wotild have given greater results than a complete victory

at Torgau. Lastly, would lie not liavo cuino out of tîie

&tru<xgle victorious^ Daun ro})i'lled and driven into the

detiles of Bohemia, with no retreat except on Prague or

* Tlie fiûûir of Lignitz ofl'ere » fetill greater rosomblauoo to tlio batUes wbiob

hure ttksa pkoe tSaiot (be above ww writteiv «tAbeoÉbeig and at Bobmobl.

whara may be aeea tbe anooMBva cMbata ofiaolatadbodiea by an Interior maaa
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Konigfigràtz, would have lost half of his army. Tiic Kiis-

eiaiis had already cBtablisliod the fact, that a reverse exj>eri-

enced by their allies would drive tliem to the Vistula.

We have not been able to comprehend the object of the

nmrelies and countermarches made by Frederick, when be

wished to drive Daun^nto Upper Silesia. It was neoessarj,

as has been said, to attack him at Domanza, at the same

time maskingthe Zoptenberg. Since the king considered it

preferable to menace his communications, the march to tnm
the Zoptenburg by Laugenseîfersdorf was very well, but for

the snV)bequeiit ones, it is diliicult to as^ii^n ;t reason, Fred-

Click, seeking to threaten the eomuiuiiicatiuiio uf the Aus-

triaus with Bohemia, »^iiould have manœuvred by his letl, in

order to gain a position on their extreme right. From Pul-

sen, lie might in one march have reached Hohengiersdorf,

and have rested on Schweidnitz; then Daunts position,

* ^tending to Hohengiersdorf^ might have been attacked at

Bogendorf with success, and the Ticiuity of Schweidnits pre-

sented far greater advantages for a field of battle than could

bo found in connection with the fortresses of Brieg, Xeisse,

and Brefilau.

The kiiig'.^ movement on Buntzelwitz, his halt in that

camp, and tlic inarch by Strigau upon Reichenau, tlierel)y

turning the left of the Austrian?, are operations which have

received the most exaggerated praise from Tempelhof. If

it was the object of Frederick to gain the eommnnicntions

of his adversary bj Landshut, why did he consume thirteen

days in two camps? Besides, he gained nothing by the

movement, the maralial having a direct and natural commn-

nication with Bohemia by Friedland, Braunau, Ghitz, or

Politz. In fact, by taking post at Landshut, between Daua

and l)()]i('niia, the kinir w<»nhl ha\e run no Blight rifek, if tho

Austrian general had attacked him ; he would have been

without depots and witliout communications; the slightest
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elie<'k would have thro .\M liiin upon the defiles of Uie Rie-

eengebirge, wliilst ho could have done no damage whatever

to the Austrians. The prize was not worth the ri^^k. By

operating from Pulzen upon Ilohengiersdorf, and by attack-

ing the AuBti iariB at Bogendori^ on the let or 2d of Sep-

tember, Frederick might, on the contrAiy, have encoeeded

in directing bis efforts by the left, bo as to gain ïVeibnig

gradnallj during the attack
i
he would thus hare established

himsdf on the road from Glatz to Hobengiendorf, and from

Landshnt to Freiburg. It will be observed, that after haying

lost liitecii day^, be was obliged to rctum and resume tliis

marob iii»<>n Iloliengiersdorf ; but then, the aj^ppot of affairs

had ehaiiired. tlie Austrians being inclosed in a formidable

position, which secured their commuuicatious.

We oeme now to the obserrations npon the battle of

Torgan.

We will not again recur to the qnestion, whether Fred-

erick waa right, or no, in delivering this battle. It is true,

nevertheless, that owing to the strong position of the enemy,

he had little to hope and everything to fear ; he ought, there-

fore to have deterred the attack until tlie middle of Novem-

ber
;
then, if Daun persisted in his resolution, it might have

become necesfsnry for the purpose of jireventiuir Paun from

wintering in Saxony. We will, therefore, limit our exami-

nation entirely to the arrangements for the combat.

From the definitions which we have given at the com-

mencement of the chapter, we find that the best dispositions

for a battle 4»re those whieh "bring into (tcUan at the tame

insiani an ths decmvejpaintf aU the masteêpreêeniy eoscepting

only sueh <u are hdd as a reeerm. On this principle, all

double attacks which are executed by extended movements,

and upon a multitude of points, appear to us to be dangerous,

and if they 8ucce<'d. it is because the enemy o{>])ose8 bad

movements to them, or that all circumstances unite to effect
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a miracle. As this ease is rare, it is better to avoid ancii

attaeke, for their consequences are almost always fatal.

In reading the aceofmt of the battle of Torf^au, we find in

almost every line a eonfirmiiLiuu of the truth oï tliese asser-

tions.

At the lirst (rlaiice, it will be seen, tliat Daun's position

could only be attacked by the woods and by the side of

Keiden, between the village and the forest, that is to say,

near the crotchet formed by the Austrian line. By becom-

ing established upon this point, the field of battle was gained,

bat this was not an easy thing to do.*

Ist This point could only be reached through defiles, and

under the fire of formidable batteries.

2d. In forming a single attack, the head of tlie eohunn

would be ci'iished before the rest of it could be brought into

action.

3d. In operating upon two, or several points, there was

incurred the risk of not acting simultaneonsly, and of expo-

sure to all the dangers of a double attack.

It may be doubted whether Frederick had done all tiiat

was necessary to establish his line npon the above-mentioned

point. Fortune favored it a good deal, as we shall attempt

to show.

In order to judge of his combinations, it will be necessary

to know the precise instructions wiiich lie gave Zicthen ; but

if the first movements of the latter wore made in carrving

out tlic king^s orders, it is not probal>le tliat tiie monarch

desired to unite his troops upon Uie heights of Siptitz, as did

* The moife adrutageout stntegio point ww tlw one between Zliuia and dm
great pond. A Buccossful attack upon this point would probably have led to

the fall of Torgau, and the bridges of the El!x». into the hands of tlif Prussians,

who were, bclbro tho buttle, astride of Daun'a comtnuuicationa The Âuatxian

atiDf would thm bave ran the rUk of complete raio ; but eudi an attadc irould

liare pkced Frederick's annj between thnt of Daun and the great pond, which

would have crippled the movements of lbs Prussiaii ci^lumn?, nnd in caaeof

obedc, left behi&d them a gulf into which thej wore oertaiu to be driven.
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in fact take place ; for Zletheu did not take the road tliitlier,

wlien he deployed his troops towards the great pond. It is

natural enough to s^^ppoee, that the king, thinking that he

had troops snfficient with him to decide the battle, had

posted Ziethen on this point with the view of attetnptiiig an

enterprise against Torgau, and of destroying entirely the

eauiuy's uriny, by charging it, in its retreat, with fifty-two

pqnfidntns, ou tlie even ground whieli separated it from the

city ol' Rolirgraben. For, on a contrary supposition, the

position of Ziethen had nothing r( ;isonable to recommend

it. So long as the Anstrians held these heights in force^

Ziethen was kept behind the ravine^ and considered as a

mass not acting, which, under any circumstances, would

have been a great &nlt, had he been left to carry oat such a

part.

If Ziethen was to attack the left of Siptitz, then he made ^

a most untimely parade in Lis deployment towards the great

pond, because the movement which lie afterwards executed

by liis left was made in sight of the enemy, who made a

show of opposing it, and nu vod the bulk of his forces between

Zinna and Siptitz
;
besides, by this movement^ his attack

was delayed three hours.

The object proposed would have been better attained, had

some squadrons and cannon been moved into that position,

in order to deceive Lascy's corps, and to keep it, as it were,

in check, between the pond and Toi^n. The rest of Zie-

then's wing should then have defiled between Giuswig and

Siptitz, in order to 0}>erate ulon2: tlie forest—the same attack

which Frederick made there Irom the bide of Neiden. Tin's

wjis the only way to insure unity of action or of etfecta

between the two attacks, and we feel satisfied that the affidr

could not long have remained doubtful.

As it was, there was no concert whatever in the attacks^

will be readily seen from the account which has been

yoL, n.—19
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given. The hurry of the first attempt, made by the grena^

diera, was one of the principal canaea. In the pecnliar situa-

tion of aSSain it woald have been perteetlj easy for Zietben

to have opened, a cannonade and commenced the attack half

an honr before the king. It would have required at least

this time for him to become fully engaged. Frederick ought

then to have awaited tlie arrival ut his coluuin> of infantry,

rather than to have sacriticed Ikis njrenadierp alone ; fur. liad

he not debouched so inconsiderately, he would very soon

have become convinced Uiat this first cannonade of Zietlien's

was only temporary, and, of course was merely connected

with an affair of posts. This resolution to wait awhile, at

least, would have entirely changed the face of affairs, as ihe

king then would not have become partially and successively

engaged, as he did, in order to repair his first faults.

After what has just been said, and even following the

account given by Tempelhof, it appears tliat Zietlien liad no

order to unite with tlic king
;
y't»- /le took it tqmi hhmeJf to

malce the effort when he heard the sound of the firing reced-

ing. Then the combinations of Frederick were dangerous,

and Ziethen, by tliis movement alone, saved the Prussian

army, and rendered it victorious.

Though the king, in this plan of battle, did not display

that character which we have throughout tliis work assigned

to him, still it may jnstly be said that he exhibited an admira-

ble courage, and his great soul never shone with more splen-

dor. The coolne-s and the pei'severance ^ ith wliic li lie main-

tained the wrecks of his army until the arrival of Ziethen'a

corps, point out the true hero. He was exposed to great

personal dangers, and it is said that on this occasion his

breast was grazed by a ball.

We will terminate these reflections by drawing a ])arallel

between ibis battle and tliat of Prenssich-Eylau, which, in

its results, shows a great similarity, though there is a vast
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difference in the anterior dispoeitions, and in the ordering of

the battle.

At Ejlau, as at Tor^çau, a divifiion was cnga<çed singly and

overthrown. In both of these battles, a grand charge of

cavalrj- p:irtiiilly ret^torcd the battle; concert uf acl!(»ii took

place bctViic tlie lust, und the two parts of the vict.uious

army were united on the bloody held. At Eylan, the arrival

of Davoust had the same effect as the arrival of the column

of the dukeof Holstein, and the march of Marshal JNTejupon

8ebloditten was similar to Ziethen's under like circumstancea

at Torgan. Both occurred towards the dose of the day, and

were decisive. On both fields, the straggle was bloody, the

slaughter dreadful, and the artillery played an important

part ; and finally, the victorious artnies remained masters of

the iield of liattle without knowing it, lor tlie Kussians at

Eylau, like tlie Austrians at Torgau, did not abandon it imtil

far in the night.

But these battles differ very much in other points. That

of Eylau was brought on by a great movement, necessitated

by that of the Russiansv^n the Lower-Yistula. Beningsen,

by adopting a contracted line of operations, between tlie sea

and the Fren^ army, had risked, by a movement of the latter

against his left, being thrown upon Elbing, and being reduced

to the alternative of cutting his way through, or being forced

to eapitulate. lie extricated himself from the position with

courage, but tliis was (hie to the accidental capture of his

adversary's plan, which had been sent to the prince of Poute-

Corvo.

Frederick sought no such great result ; his object w as to

dislodge Dann with the least possible risk to himself. The

king was the assailing party, bnt the French general, on the

contrary, was surprised in the midst of a movement Fred>

erick might have avoided the partial and Bucceesive engage-

meat of hia forces, which he commanded himsell Napoleon,
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attacked wliilst tlie corps ot'Xey and Davoiist were in inarcli,

took immediate measures to (^tablish unit} of action ; in the

morning, he sent an aid-de-camp back to Marshal liey,

. ordering bim to retam by liis right, in order to form a con*

nectioD with the left of tho army. When the corps of Au-

gereau had been overwhelmed by snperior forces^ Napoleon

succeeded, by means of hU courage and coolness^ aa well aa

by his good arrangements, in sustaining the combat with a

very ^^mall active tbrce. lie thus passed the critical moment,

and gained time to wait for Marshal Davoust s corps to come

into action. Frederick, on the contriiry. ufter the destruc-

tion of liis grenadiers, persisted in his partial engagements
;

he took no efficacious measures to concentrate his efibrta, and

chance alone led Ziethen to his relief.

Though Marshal Key did not arrive earlier than Ziethen,

it was from no fault on the part of Napoleon. The aid-de-

camp whom he sent to Ney lost his way, and arrived very

late, when the marshal, seeing the flashing of the cannon,

had already taken up his marcli to connect his own with the

corps which was engaged, but not, unfortunately, until the

arrival of a briijado which had previously been engaged in

the direction of Cre\izburg. Had the officer who was sent

delivered the order in time, the marshal would have arrived

on the field of battle at two o'clock, simultaneonsly with the

engagement of Davoust But still another advantage would

have resulted from it, which waa this: Ney would have

crossed the direction of Lestooq*s corps, which then would

not have arrived to the relief of the enemy, and thus the lat-

ter would have had flfleen thousand men less, whilst the

forty tliousand fresh men of the above-mentioned corps would

have been in action.

It remains to be observed, tliat these two bloody battles

demonstrate how extremely doubtful au attack is, when

directed against the centre of a well-concentrated force.
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Suppoeing in Boch case the victory is gained, it is always at

sach a sacrifice that little can he made of it. Forasmuch, as

there is a great advantage in forcing the centre of a divided

army, so is there likewise a great disadvantage in attempting

the same thing when the enemy is concentrated ; for when

the enemy is not united, the centre h the weakest point, and

by seizing it, the two wings are isolated and overwhelniod

separately, eince tlicy can neither effect a jnnction. nor make

a concerted eltort. But with an army in line, in close order,

the centre is ordinarily the strongest point, since behind it

the reserves are generally placed, and since it is more readily

sustained by either wing, not only by sending ont their

nnemployed forces, bnt by a movement doubling from the

right and left npon the enemy.

No battle can give a clearer illustration of these ideas and

of their trnth, than that of Cannae; Hannibal brought his

centre into action, and made it fall back in a simulated

flif^ht, nntil the Konian army in the eagerness ot* pursuit hud

j<a>sed the wing? of his army, when the centre facing about,

and the two wings closing in on the Romans, they were taken

on all pides, overwhelmed with arrows, cliargcd by tJie cavalry

in their confusion, and entirely destroyed. Had the wings

of Hannibal's army been beyond attacking distance, the bat^

tie might have taken a difierent turn.

Hence we may deduce the following maxims :

1st WAm it is désirable to mèke tip far our inferiority

in numbers^ hy hrltiging aU ow forces ivUo action against a

simjle point of the enemy 8 line^ in ease that line is a con-

tinno^M one, f/f point of (ittack f(hm(hl ht a>i far (if< pomibfe

from tJis centre. Since tfie centre of a continuous line can

he sustained hy the two wings^ which should attack in con-

cert with it ; whilst a point selected upon one of the extreîni-

ties qftheHnSf can only he snppofied slowly and suoeesswdy

hy the sinfj^ divisions qftke adjacesU corps.
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2(1. ^471 attaelc upon the centre can ojûij he attemj^t^. in

case the memy's line should be too r\i Unded, and composed

of isoîuted divisions / then t/ie attack oughi to succeed on

the aafne jprinoipU. Its re&tUta are even more brilliant^

leca iise the enemife oorjys are separated ly a great distance,

and often netm a condition to unite, whilst an attack upon

the winge eotil(t only procure the eame adwmtagea under

peculiar cireuTn^ancea.

OBSEBYAnONS UPON 1!HB 0FBBATI0N8 OF THE OOISINED

We shall not say much about the operations of Dnun and

Soltikof. It is only neceBRary to read the acconiit of them to

discover their misunderstandings, and, in fact, everything

wbich nentralizes the effects of varlike preparations. The

Austrian Fabius, who, in place of. attacking the king when

he VTBs before Dresden, perched upon the monntains, and

there surrounded himself with intrenchments, before an army-

beaten twenty months before, and inferior in numbers, can

liurdly be otfered as a model to sncli as w ish to understand

how best to clioose a line of operations, how to adjust it in

the most advantageous manner, and to bring our masses by

bold and rapid movements upon the most important pointa

of the line.

Some portions of the original plan of the allies were good
;

the execution was wretched, as were the plans which resulted

from these first dispositions.

Landon and the Bnssians were to concentrate ninety thou-

sand men upon the Oder ; which was well enough. They

did nut unite, on account u( a simple movement of Prince

Henry towards Kreslau ; at the same time, notliinf:; could

have prevented it, had tlicy made a concentric march by the

left bank of that river, or, at the worst, by the right bank
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of the Bftine. Laudon showed his "weakness, by taking a

direction absolutely divergent. "We do not here recognize

the con(|neror of Landshut and Belgrade, the niau whom
Frederick ftai ed to have in his front.

The Austrian general went to unite liimself to Daun,

which would have amounted to the same thing, had the

aUiea known how to educe therefrom the possible advan-

tages, and at the same time had acted in concert. We have

said that the first movements of the king should have been

to concentrate his masses upon an interior line, and this he

did not do. Daun ought to have profited hj this error, and

have attacked him, cither before Dresden, or on his march

into Silesia. Frederick was isolated, and what was more to

the purpose, he was then at a distance from his two bases of

operations, and might have lost a decisive battle : we leave

to the military reader to say what would have been the con-

sequences.

The moment that Laudon joined, Daun should have

attacked the king. He had twice the amount of force

neceasaiy to do it He groped about for seven or eight days,

and ended by leaving laudon to fight the king alone, when

he was but half a march distant.

liud the allies desired to arrange a bold and vigorous plan,

the Russian army should have been made to cross the Oder

at Stadtleiibus, between the 10th and 12th of August. It

should have been rapidly pushed towards Lignitz to join

Daun, establishing thus the mass of their forces in the centre,

and separating the king fmm Prince Henry, delivering bat-

tle at once, and overwhelming one of them by an irresistible

force. Of the two, the king could have been attacked with

the most success; he had no refuge and but few supplies.

Dresden was in the power of the enemy ; the road to Silesia

was closed ; no asylum remained to him short of Berlin.

Even there he might be anticipated by a movement made
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dnring action, Which was to extend the right The alliée

had an immense advantage, and might have aeoomplished

great tilings. Tlieir lines of operations being divergent, one

of the two armies might o uncovered its communications

for the purpose of operating deei^ively. There wouhl always

have been, in case of necessity, a point of retreat open on

the frontiers of its allv.

As to the battle of Lignita, the plan of it was not without

merit on the part of Daun, but its execation was indifferent.

He elevated an accessory into the principal attack, and the

principal was reduced to a secondary affiur. Laudon was

charged to forestall Frederick, and cut him off from the road

to Parchewitz. Since Frederick's object was to gain that

road, and unite with his brother, it was çlear that he would

not remain long at Lignitz, but that he would attack Lau-

don, That ircncral tlien should have l>een sustained bv unit-

ing with hiin. There was nothing to be gained by keeping

the entire grand army in front of the Prussians. Again, the

Austrian general committed a fanlt when he arrived on the

ground and saw that Laudon was defeated, in not having

marched immediatdy towards Boyn, upon the Leisbach, for

the purpose of there anticipating the Fmssian army. Then

the victory would have been barren of results, and the king

been prevented from communicating with Prince Henry, for

Daun would have been in the central position, wliich would

have secured to him the two roads of Parchewitz on the

right, and Xeumark on the left.*

Frederick having succeeded, by the victory of Lignitz, in

reSstablishing an interior line with his brother, the allied

generals should have adopted a very different plan of opera-

tions, striking a vigorous blow at Prince Henry, and tran8>

Since this chapter was written, I hr\rr> goon Rcjn!, which I have pointed out

for its strategic iuiportaDce. That position is extrotneljr atroog. Daun oould do4

. havo fimod in Silesa a more favorable field of battle.
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ferring tlie theatre of war to the centre of the states of the

king. ïlic possession of l)rc>(]< ii secured to Daiin both

banks of the Elbe, and a sure retreat into Bohemia. The

alHes might then have undertaken, in concert, one of those

movementa of which Xa])oleon has given us so many exam«

plea. The allied nrmies Bhould bave marched rapidly and

coDoentricaUy, the Rimians towards Peitz or Guben, and

Bann to Luben, whilst a small Bassian diTision, descending

the right bank of the Oder, should have moved to Frankfort,

simply to secure a direct communîcatîoTi. One hundred and

thirty thousand men thus estahlished in the heart of Fred-

erick's stat^, masters, in fact, of Potsdam and Bei liii. would

quickly have oblip'd him to fight upon that disadvantap'ons

point, staking everything on the result, with scarcely a hope

of success. In fact, had he been compelled to tight between

the Oder and the enemy's army, he would have been de-

stroyed without remedy, and thrown vpon the river or upon

Poland, whilst the enemy retired upon the Elbe towards

Dresden. Had the king adopted a contrary course, and

engaged with the allied army in snch a way as to place it

between liim and the Oder, it would then have been able to

retreat through Crossen, upon the right bank of that river,

whilst, on tlie contrary, a defeat niiglit have accomplished

the ruin of Frederick, for the Russian and Austrian armies

would have been in possession of all his states. There would

have been left him no resources for raising men or money,

and no retreat, except to the Elbe. There would have been

time, before winter, to overrun all his states, in every direc-

tion, as well as to complete the destruction of an army with-

out allies, without subsistence, and without other refuge than

that of Magdeburg or Stettin.

To undertake such an operation, I am satisfied lliat it was

not necessary to have, as Tempelhof lias estimated, so many

barrels of Hour and so many bushels of oats for an army so
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numerous, for two months, and shall not condade with him

that this affair was therefore impossible, since these stores

could not be accumulated in advance. Six or seven marches

must be executed to carry out this movement, and the coun-

try was lertile enou<j;li to fnnii>li ample cubsistence lur the

troops. The expedition should have succeeded in eight or

ten days ; if not, it might havd-retumed to Dresden without

•danger.

We have seen that lempelhof blames Daun for allowing

himself to be turned at the Zoptenberg, instead of extending

his position farther to the right ; it appears to us, as we have

already said, that this criticism is badly founded. If Fred*

erick wished to avail himself of the divergent direction,

which he had given to the operations of the enemy, he ought

to have profited by their isolation and his own concentration,

and have assailed the Austrîans alone. It has been observed

heretofore, tliat a line opportunity was oticred I'or attacking

their centre, towards Donianze, if the marshal had extended

his right towards Langenbielan and Beichenbach, and his left

towards Sfcrigau, as Tempelhof remarks, for the greater the

number of forces upon these points, the less upon the deci*

iive one. It mattered little to Daun, if the king did gain one

ofIds communications with Bohemia through Glats, provided

he preserved the two which remained
;
besides, there were

other than these two, important secondary lines, from which

it was nut easy to cut him off ; the first was that of Dresden

and of the army of the Circles ; the second was that of the

Kussian artn^* by Parchcwitz, with which he might have

united, if the king had been absolutely thrown into the

mountains upon the extreme right of his enemies. The mar-

shal should have concentrated instead of extending, and then

have attacked ; he might especially have done this under the

Imvorable circumstanoes, from his camp at Adelsdorf, when

the king undertook his dangerous movement upon Eeiche-
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nan. Tnpteiul of fearing for Lis connnuiiicntionH, which he

did not need, or miiiuiMivrin^ as if he ^vcrc playint^ chess, he

should have marched rapidly against the Prussians whilst

they were entangled in snch a dangerous position. By
manoeuvring so aa to gain ground to the riirlit in the action,

in cose of sacoeaa, he conld have pushed Fredra-lck into -the

defiles of Bohemia, The B^ian army, hj driving off Ihe

small corps of Goltz, and then returning npon Breslan, to

unite with Bann, would have completed the success of this

enterprise, in which there wonld have been nothing risked,

since cuinniiinicatioiié uiili i iit'<il;u:'l :ind Glat^ would have

been open on one side, and with ii on the other.

In general, Dauu'b conduct, tlirtnighout thi^ entire cam-

paign, was similar to what it was in 17ô9 ; the same incredi-

ble slowness, irresolution, and weakness of character, which

can never be replaced by any amount of personal courage.

His march, following Frederick into Saxony, and encamping

at Torgau, was the best movement he attempted ; but still

it was not connected with any general views, nor was it

oombined with the armies of his allies ; he even left Landon

in Silesia, with a strong c<»r|>s, occupied with trifliiig aud

secondury objects ; whilst liis own enterprise, had it l>een

sustained siiuultanconsly by Laudon and tlie Russians, would

liave sealed the fate of the Prussian monarchy upon the

Elbe.

Xiet us recall the object of the battle of Torgau, in order to

comprehend what would have been the consequences if Lau-

don, the army of the Circles, and that of Bnssia, had ope-

rated upon that point.

The expedition against Berlin, which Hontslembert re-

^'arded as a masterpiece, was only a contemptible accessory,

particularly at^he moment when the armies took a divergent

direction. AccessorieB or diversions are all useless, when

employed against a ip'eat mind, which cannot be duped, and
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vhieh makes use of^em to decide more important questions.

Tbat expedition would have done verj well, if, as has already

been btated, it had been executed bj a concentration of all

the armies on the river Spree ; then it would have been

transtbnned into the principal object, and an operation

against the important points. The result of this showed that

an operation upon a larger scale would have entirely suc-

ceeded, and at the same time been prodnctlye of great oonse-

qnences.

The account given by Tempelhof of the battle of Toi^çan,

affords but slight opportunity to judge of Dann's conduct

during the action ; it merely appears that the artillery had

greatly more to do with it than the employment of the

troops. The marshal, on this occasion, may be blamed for

the same thinf? as the Icinfr, tliat he had had nmcli finer

opportunities for offeriiiir l)attlc. To convince our readers

of this, we will merely sketch the relative positions at dif-

ferent periods of time.

Had Dann attacked the king at Beichenau, as we have

said, it wonld have been much more to his advantage.

Ist. Having the initiative, he would have been able to

bring all his troops into action, instead of waiting, sa at

Torgau, until the enemy attacked his right

2d. He was stronsfcr at this time, by the corps of Laudon,

which lay in Silcoia, whilst the king was weaker by the

corps of Hulpen and tlic Prince of Wurtemberg, which only

joined his army on the Elbe.

3d. Frederick was at lleiehenau in a dangerous position,

in which a battle lost was destruction ; that was the time to

profit by great opportunities. At Torgan, by waiting for

an attack, nothing more could be done than to repulse it.

4th. That operation, execnted towards Adelsbach, oonld

be more easily combined with a movement with the Bnssian

army, which, after a few marches, would have been ready to
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unite witli tlie victorious one by pusliinix away, or even leav-

ing on one side, the Bmall cxirpfi of twelve thousaud meu
situated in its front.

Instead of combiniDg thus actively and vigorously the

greatest possible force, Daun, thongh able to unite with the

army of the GirdeB towards Enlenbarg, failed to do so, and

suffered that army to retire without a cause. Thirty thou-

sand men were thns uselessly lying in their cantonments at

three days' march from Toi gaii, when they might have de-

cided the fate of the battle. It is diHicult to lind oxampius

of dispositions altogether so faulty.

Ivegarding the battle itself, Dann exhibited, throughout,

great courage. He made, opportunely, two fortunate charges;

but contenting himself with simply defending the heights,

he made none of those manœuvres or dispositions which con-

fer the title of great captain ; and had he won the battle, it

could only have been said that he did it by chance.

It appears also that Daun, knowing as he did the condi-

tion of the Prussian army, might have avoided repassing

the Elbe, encamped about Schildau or Oschatz, caused the

army of tlie Circles to join him. aiul then have delivered

another battle. This resolution would have be(Mi much

wiser, as the Austrians had a secure retreat upon Di csden,

and i^ince the king would not have been disposed to follow

too cloaely with an army which was decimated. SupiK)sing

that they had gained a victory here, Laudon and the Bns-

sians would have had time to march concentrically upon

Spremburg, in order to complete the establishment of a for-

midable mass in the heart of the Prussian states.

Though the nearly undecided battle of Torgau had such

fatal consequences for the conihiucd armies, they themselves

brought it about. Far from each one trying to secure and

save him^.elf, they should have lost two simihir battles, and

the Prussians would have been rained. It seems as if their
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generals had derived pleasure from this singular war, for

they benevolently preferred giving the king time to repair

all of his losses during the winter, that in the spring tliey

might have a new enemy to deal with. At least it is most

difficult to explain this astonishing mania of taking, for six

months in ereiy year, a divergent direction for one hundred

and fifty leagaes, and exhausting the other «x in endeavor-

ing to unite.

But enough upon this campaiLni. We shall not again

return to the operation^ of the Frendi ai iay upon the "VTescr

and the Rhine, the i>i iiu i[)Hl faults of wliich we have pointed

oat in the brief relation given in Chapter XXI.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

CAMPAIGN OP 1761.

aBNBBAL FLAN OF THB OAUFAiaN; OPBRAHOlira OF THE
FBBNOH AND THBIB ALUBS IN WBSIPHAIJA;'

OBSERTATION&

Thb beUigerent powers had become fatigued with a min-

ons war, the results of which seemed problematical, and

opened a congress ; bnt the negotiations were obstructed by

diversity of interests^ and during the progress of the treaty,

the preparations for entering into the ensuing campaiga were

pushed fonvard witli vigor.

France redoubled her eftbrts. iroi)iiig to put an end to

her maritime di&asters by an alliance with iSpain, slic em-

ployed the arguments dictated by a wise policy to induce

tliat power to make common cause with her, no doubt regret-

ting bitterly that she had made this discovery* too late.

Whilst new activity was infnsed into the shipyards, her land

forces were placed upon a formidable footing. An amy of

'
,
eighty thousand men was assembled on the Lower Bhine,

under the command of the Prince of Soubise, to besiege

Munster, Lipstadt, and other fortresses, whilst the duke of

BroçHo, with filly or sixty thousand men, startiiiL'' iVom tlie

line of the Meiu, should penetrate by Gottin|j^eu into the

country of Hanover, thus menacing the communications of

the allies.

The anny of the Circles, coming from Franoonia, was to
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operate iipoii the Saale, in order to coiiDect the right of the

French with the left of the Austrians, who, under the oom-

mand of Daun» desired to eonqner 8axony,

In Silesia, Laudon commanded an army of sixty thousand

men, which was to unite with the great Rossian army under

Butturlin, and operate with it in besieging the fortified places

of that province, on the safety of which depended Frederick's

Balvation. Another liussian corps, commanded by Count

Komanzow, was to act in concert with the Swedes in Poine-

rania, to bp^ipire Colbersr, for tlio purpose of securing a more

advantageous base of operations.

It will be seen, from this narration, exactly how far these

pr< jf ft^. Tiiore or less badly conceived, were carried out.

The duke of Broglio had placed his troope in winter-quar-

ters, between the Fulde and the Werra, uniting by Gotha

with the army of the Circles, which was cantoned between

Erfort and the frontiers of Bohemia. The object of all his

combinations was to preserve Gottingen, the base of all the

oti'eiisive oj'crutions in AVestpluilia, during this c;un])aigïi.

The inoiitli of January was consumed in a war of posts;

these i^ki)'mislie> liaviug no otliir object than the provi«tion-

ing of Gottingen, we have not thought proper to relate them.

At length that place being revictualled, tlie troops again

took their cantonments on the first days of February. They

were badly posted, for the mass of their forces, which should

bave been at the right, in case of attack, were scattered

along the entire front; and the left and the centre, opposite

to the greater part of the enemy's forces, were stripped of

troops, nor was the decisive point any better reënfbrced.

Dukt' Fenliiiand did not let this opportunity escape, lie

asketi Frederick to sustain him towards tlie left, by the Thn-

ringia, asseml»led his troops in a few days, and divided them

into three corps, in order to fall upon the centre of the
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French poeition, and to cut off their lelX hy Ibrcing it to

repaas the Mein.

The first of these corps, comimmded by the hereditary

prince, was collected on tiie right, between Lipstadt and

Rhnden, and took the direction of Fritslar, General Spor-

ken, with the left wing, was united at Dademtedt with the

corps detached to the Tlmriii«;iii b)" the king, for the purpose

of attacking the right of the Freneli cjiiitoniTients, com-

manded by the count de Stainville. The bulk of the army,

under the conimaud of the duke, was assembled on tiie

Dimel, passed Uiat river and threatened Cassel. The lieredi-

tarj prince began his march on the 9th of Februaiy, in two

columns. The first was commanded by Gqneral Breiten-

bach, in the direction ofMarbnrg ; the prince with the other

upon Fritzlar. This double enterprise ftûled; Breitenbach

was killed, on the 15th, in the attack of Marburg ; the

hereditary prince was repulsed, on tlie Tith, by the viscount

de ÎNiirbonne at Fritzlar. Tlie duke, 'svitli the bulk of the

army, crosëed the Diuiel on the 11th, cantoned his troops in

the neighborhood of "Westufeln.

Marshal dc Broglio, confident that the duke's object was

only to disquiet him, at first, merely adopted half measures

to oppose him ; but when he heard of the sncciess gained by

his troops before Marbux|; and Fritzlar, he inferred that he

ought to bold his position, and attempt nothing more than

to dose in towards Meintingen. Count de Stainville was

ordered to piuis the Werra, and to join him, ati likewise were

the Saxons, who were in the miserable eaiii]) of Langen^alza.

This order reached them on the 15th, at the moment when

gporken was about to attack them ; btainville obeyed tlie

order without giving himself any uneasiness concerning the

fiite of the allies ; the count de Solms, who commanded them,,

not having any knowledge of it, was engaged, and so forced

to retreat. This he effectuated with great difficulty ; theeav
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airy of General Syburg and of the allies broke the Saxon

ranks, and they lost two thousand men, and scarcely suc-

ceeded in joining Stainville at Eiaenach. Tiie duke de Bro-

glio was appriaod of this event on the 16tb, and at the same

time of a second attack upon Fritzlar, in which M. de Nar-

honne had accepted, on the 15tb, an honorable capitulation
;

he then thought it full time for him to disengage his flanks,

and he subsequently returned to Hirschfeldj in the hope of

forestallitig the hereditary' prince on his arrival at that place.

The French aniiy reirmincd in tîuit ]>nsition until the isolated

corps on the Werra had terminated their retrograde move-

ment.

Ferdinand quitted the environs of Ziercnberg on the 17th,

and cantoned his troops between Fritxlar and Gudensberg ;

the hereditary prince marched nearly to Hombezg, where

the army arrived on the 18th, with the advance-guard at

Zi^nliain and the hereditary prince near Hirschield. On
the 19th, the army cantoned in the vicinity of Schwartzen-

boiii, with the advance-njuanl at Netikircli and tlic licreditary

prince at Obergeisa
;
Sporken was bctwecTi EiseTiac]i and

Berka, liis advance-guaid at Vach, from which count de

btaiuviUe withdrew.

These movements alarming the French concerning the

communications of FuidCi the marshal concentrated his right

corps at Knnefeld, and went there himself with the army on

the 20th, after having destroyed his fine magazines at Htrsch*

feld. Bnt new doubts assailed him, and impelled him suc-

cessively, on the 21st, to Fnlde, and on the d6th, to Bergen
;

abandoning or destroyin»;^ his ininiciisc subsistence stores,

collected with extreme ditlicnlty, and absolutely necessary

in ulterior o]>erationB. Stainville occupied Budingen and

Salmunster; The Saxons were œtablishcd nt Gelnhausen.

Lientenant-General Bougé, fearing that he might be cnt off,
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left a jf^arrisoii at Marbnrg, and retired ihiongh Gieeeen npou

Bntzbaeh.

The allied army marched, on the 21àt, to Hansen ; on the

23d, to Grahenan ; on the 26th, to Alsfeld, and M ent into

close cantonments npon the Ohm, in the vicinity of Schweins-

berg. The hereditary prince covered the left at Lauterbach,

Lord Granby with the advance-guard was between the Ohm
land the Lahn, Luckneron the Kintzingerbaoh, and Kielman-

fieg at Laabach. Ferdinand directed the negb of Cassel, on

the 1st of March, and had the other places in Hesse invested.

Coont de Bn^lio defended the first-named place with vigor,

and in a sortie, destroyed nearly all of the batteries of the

bcsiegere.

On tlie Stli and 9th of ^farch, tlie French received a reën-

forecincnt of fiOeen tliousand men from the army of the

Lower-Kliine. Mliicli placed the duke de Broglio in the

ascendant, and authorized him to take the offensive in order

to rcBcne Oassel. On the lôth, he broke fortli, with all his

forces, and after several marches, he arrived, on the ISth, in

the presence of the allies. The latter occapied close canton-

ments on the Ohm, from the Wetter to Homberg ; they had

raised the sieges of Marbnrg and Ziegenhain ; the corps of

Lord Granby, which formed the coverinir force between the

Ohm and the Lahn, rcjoincd the army. The hereditary

prince, flankin!^ the left towards Budin*;en, was withdrawn

to Laubach and Gruneherg ; Stuinville cannonaded it on the

16th, and forced it back upon Romberg.

The French army cantoned with its right towards Ilun-

gen, and its left between Gieasen and Wetdar ; Bochambean

covering the ftront at Fanrbach and Bshansen ; and Fischer

with his advance-guard at Hachbom and Erbenhausen ; the

marqnis of Poyanne at Treys and Allertshansen ; the Swiss

brigade, under Boccard, in echelon at Altenbnseck ; the

duke dc Stainville at Gruneberg; and his advance-guard,
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under Clofien, at Londorf and Udenhausen. Finally, lien-

tenant-General Dumuy, after having crossed the Lahn^ can-

toned on the Salzbott, and sent forward detachments npon

Seelbach and Hohensolins.

Perdinand tliought that he might attack successfully the

ri«;]it think of the French, whicli had ilr appearance of

bt'iiii,' in tlic air, ami ri'iiioveil the hcrcnniarj prince, on the

lytii, to Gruneberg. On the other hand, do Broglio, on the

20tli of March, recnforced the corps of Stainville with three

brigades of cavalry and the grenadiers of France, in order to

oblige the prince to repass the Ohm. To arrive at this end,

the French army made sundry demonstrations, and disturbed

the centre and right of the allies, with the view of deterring

them from reënforcîng the prince through Homberg. With

this in view, the brigade Cursay was directed to advance

upon the Laliii, as far as Gosfeld, whence it was to send its

scouts to Origny, on tlie Wetter, in order to attack tlie corps

of Seheiter. Rosières, with a detachment, occupied a posi-

tion upon tlic heights of Panenbuig ; !Rochambeau formed his

corps about Ebsdorf, and threw strong parties upon Schweins^

*beig. Baron Closen was directed to Stangerode, and it

was pointed out to him that he must adopt such measures as

would enable him to sustain the principal attack, directed by

the duke de Stainville, npon Gruneberg, to hold in check

the troops whicli tlie enemy might send out through Tlom-

borg, and also to take in reverse the potsltiun which the here-

ditary prince would undoubtedly occu})y near Gruneberg.

Closen 's corps was supported l)y that of the Marquis of Poy-

anne, who had advanced to Londorf with the carbineers and

the brigade of Auvergne, which was also supported by Boo-

card's Swiss brigada

Stainville formed two columns, and himself led the attack

of Groueberg
;
brigadier Diesbach commanded that of Lau-

bach. Marshal de Broglio fdlowed the first attack, -and
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reconnoitred tlie i^feition of the enemy from a height this

side of the village. Several discharges of small arms and of

cannon, which came from his right, led him to think that

Diesbach had dislodged Luckner from Laubach. StainviUe

then caused the regiment of Sehomberg to adranoe upon the

heights between Grnneberg and Laubach, in order to cut off

the retreat of the allies, sent the brigade Bojal-German to

support it, marched oonnt de Soey-Montbeillard^ with the

dragoons of the king and of Ferronhaye, upon the heights of

Stangerode, and lastly, directed liis infantry with its right

upon Gruncberg.

Wlien the count de Scey arrived near Stangerode, at his

left was the division Closeo. At the same time the corps of

the hereditary prince was discovered in the village of Alzen-

heim, anrronnded bj a pond and several ravines. The

qnietnde exhibited by his outposts showed that he did not

anticipate an attack, and had he acted with promptitude and

made use of the surprise by precipitating his cavalry quickly

into the village and to its rear, it is probable that the heredi-

tary prince would have saved very little of his own corps.

But as the French had agreed to Hiiiioiinec tlieir arrival, they •

opened a useless cannonade. The allies quickly abandoned

the village and formed upon the heights in the rear. Baron

Olosen sent his toot volunteers to turn their right flank ; from

his left, by the woods of Bernsfeld, and placing himself at

the head of his cavali-y, he passed to the right of the village

against their left flank. When he arrived near the pond,

perceiving that the allied infantry was neither formed nor

Bupjiorted by many mounted troops, he placed himself at the

head of the regiments of Auticliamp, Orleans, and tlie volun-

teers of Saint Victor, and falling upon the enemy's squad-

rons, drove them into a scattered brushwood near b}'. Then

turning to the left he charged the intantrj', whicli was sabred

at will. Finally the king's dragoons, of the corps of the
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count de Scev, liaviiii; also arrived, the allied intiuitrv was

purBued through the l)ni3]jwi>od as far as the position lield

by its own cavalry. Tlie latter Bceiiig that the French were

purauDg with but little r^ard to order, charged them in

turn^ and forced back, the most advanced upon the second

squadron of Ferronnaje ; bat thatregiment standing fast, and

the volunteers of Saint-Yictor sustaining it opportunely^ the

allied cavalry was repulsed. However, this ehaige allowed

the prince time to retire upon Burgmunden, and to repass

the Ohm, with the loâs of two thousand men^ nineteen flags^

and ten pieces of cannon. This check wonld have been

much more severe, had tlie brigade lioyal-Gennan, which

was to pass through the woods along the Ohm, and form in

the plain, carried out its orders ; but encountering Luckncr,

who was retreating trom Laubach, through Kiedcr-Ohm, he

halted, and uselessly exchanged some round shot with him,

and remained concealed behind a height.

After this afiair Ferdinand went himself, on the evening

of the 22d of Harch, to the vicinity of Zi^uhain, the siege

of which he raised the next day. He crossed the Eder on

•the 24th, took up cantonments thereabouts, and caused tîie

siege of Cassel also to be raised on the 28th, that he might be

enabled to pass the Dimel on the 31st. All the skirmishes

with the rear-guards terminated in favor of the French, who

made some eighteen hundred prisonei's.

The duke de Broglio was now in full possession of Hesse,

but as he bad lost all of his magasines during his retreat,

and since tbe country had been gleaned and foraged far fuUy

a year, he did not think himself in a condition to prosecute

his operations before oollectitig a new supply of subsistence

stores. This undertakin»^' kept him a long time inactive.

The allied army, on the ist of April, reentered cantoumenta

behind the Dimel ; the duke de Broglio resumed his between

the Werra and the Fulde.
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The French exhausted two months in strengthening their

pOBtion aboul Weael, knd in fortifjriog the places of Hesse.

Their generals corresponded even in ibllo to eetablisb nnitj

in their operations, without snceeeding. The aHies, on their

part, increased the fortifications of Hameln, Monster, and

Upstadt, and saw them in a respectable state of defense.

Never were the evil results of a divided command more

strongly exhibited, never Avcre forces more entirely misap-

plied, never were bo many plans arranged us were discussed

by the two marshals, and ordered by the French minihter of

war. The two generals-in-chief exliaiisted all their talents in

discussing what the enemy might do to oppose thmr recipro-

cal movements, and ended bj allowing the season snitable

for operations to slip away, whilst endeavoring to calculate

within thirty marches what tlie enemj might undertake

against each one of them. Thus it was that an army of one

hundred and twenty thousand men, perfectly organized, and

composed of warlike troi>])S, scarcely managed to maintain

itself against a collection of sixty thousand combatants of all

nationalities, which, so to speak, had no secure means of

recruiting. •

At length the army of the Lower Khine was united, early

in June, about Weed and Dusseidorf ; that of Broglio near

Cassel. The allies were concentrated at Keuhanss, the

hereditaiy prince towards Munster, and Sporl^sn near War-

boig.

The prince of Sonbise crossed the Rhine, and on the 18th

of June encamped at flatten, near Dortmimd. Ferdinand

informed of this movement, in fern 1 that he would have

time to place liiniself between the two French armies. On
the 20th, he sent the hereditary prince to Ham, and on the

23d, encamped himself in the excellent position of Soest.

Soubise marched on the same day to Unna, and intended to

move the next day, the SStlu to Werle^ but he was there fore-
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btalled by tlie duke, who immediately afterwards, on the

29th, took up a position witliin half" a loiigue of the French

army. His object was to attack it, b\it lu' luuiid it ëo

BtroQgly posted there that he resolved to tuin it. For this

purpose he set out, on the Ist day of July, at ten o'clock in

the evening) in four columns, and after marching thirty-eix

consecutiTe honrs, he arrÎTcd, on the morning of the Sd, in

the plain of Dortmand, npon the communications of the

French prince, who, filled with astonishment at the manœu-

Tre, immediately strnek his camp and retired to Hemmerle.

The allies were too tired to follow
;
but, iievertlioless, made a

niovcinciit, durinf!^ the night of the 3d and 4th upon Unna.

The arniies inaiiœuvred in face of each other until the 7th,

when Soubise encamped at Soest, and J)nke Ferdinand near

Werle. The allied army was oi^ganized as follows :

Ritjht Wing.

Under the command of the bcreditaiy prince of Brunswick

and Oeoenl Kidinanfleg 27 bat, 24 squad.

CetUrc BaL Sqds.

Under the command ofthe I . ^j,,^^.^^^ ^ 10 I 24 bat, 23 avid,
duke in person : 1 " Fr. Anhalt, 10 6 f

I^ft Wng.

Under the command of f

Lord Gratiliy. an«i after-
j
Division Wutfçenau, 7 5

wards of tbo duke in ^ " Granbj, 12 14

and the Lippe.

26 baL, 27 aqiiad.

Grand total 77 bat, 14 sqoad.

Tho reinninder of ^Mfkea^ ooipB encamped at HertiiSdd, and the odier

detachmenta.

Whilst these things were passing, marshal de Brosrlio,

with tiftv thousand men, hud begun his operations, on the

26tb of June, and gradually pushed back Sporken's corps
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upon Lipstadt, where he arrived, on tbe 8lJi of July, in

accordance witli instnietions of tlic duke. Broglio's ad\ auco-

guard joined the army of SoubiVo at Soest on the 7th, and

on the next day they had eti'eeted their junction and were in

line. Ferdinand contented himself with moving his camp

nearer the village of lUingen, where his centre was posted,

ooTered by the creek of Salzbach ; the left was between the

lippe and the Awe, towards the village of Willinghansen.*

The French generals lost eight days in a council of war.

They read, it is tree, elegant mémoires upon the ineouTO-

niences of attacking the enemy in his advantageous position,

and exhibited clearly all the resources possessed by the

enemy, whu h it was ])o-iRible to oppose to the French army,

80 that far from coniirmiuii; the French jrenerals in an ener-

getic resolution, they only increased their uncertainty.

Finally, a plan of attack was arranged for the 10th of Joly.

Broglio was in motion on the 15th, in ordci- to \y,ms. by way

of Oslinghansen, and take a position towards Huitmp, where

the corps of the prince of Oondé had orders to join him. His

advance-guard was to cause two brigades to attack the posts

of Kordel and Willinghansen. Soubise went himself from

Ervitte to the Saltzbach. This march of two leagues, exe-

cuted on the murning of tlie lath, was intended to lirini; the

troops near the enemy, in order to be ready for an aiiac k tho

next day, and for tlie purpose of intrenching the heights in

rear of Saltzbach, to protect the retreat of the army in case

of a check.

On the 15th, at daylight, Broglio quitted the camp of

Ervitte and took his army into camp at Oslinghausen (Plate

* We have mer<*«ly pivon a sketch of this b;ittlc and of what followed subse-

queotl; od thU Ime of openitioiu^ for the reason thai we have already tt<o many
engraviuga. Arotiean can fbUmr out an the campaigns of Duke Ferdmaiid

qpoD the «tka of Cioloiiel Bavr, ditaf «f itaff of the duk«^ or apoa the mape of
Hesse nnd Wostphalia, by JttUen; these vfll flufBoe ihr mdh M here not the

beaatiful maj» of I/eoooii.
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XXI., No. 3), wlience lie started at five o'clock in the aftf^r-

noon, in three columns. That of tlie right, composed of the

advance-guard, under Lieutenant-General Closen, was to

attack Willinghatuen ; that of the left, formed of the divi-

sioQ Belzunce, had orders to attack the chateau of Nordel ;

the centre, which remained in rear, was composed of the

hulk of the armj, which in case of neoesaity, waa to sustain

only the first two columns.

At six (/'clock in the evening, the duke was advised of

these movements, which tlireatened the road to Ham ; lie

at once ordered Lord Granby to maintain his position to the

last extremity, and directed General Wutgenan to sustain

him. The line was prolonged towards the left, in order

.more effectnally to support the left, which was about to

beeome engaged. Anhalt's brigade crossed the Âsse, in order

to replace Wutgenan, and was joined to his right. Finally,

General Sporken, who was encamped at Herzfeld on the

riglit bank of the Lippe, wag directed to send to Lord Graiiby

a coi'pr< of eight battalions and seven squadroDS, commanded

by General Wolf.

Meanwhile, Closen attacked the f^orest of Willinghausen

with the foot volnntecrs of Saint-Victor, sustained by the

• regiments of Nassau, of Deux^Ponts, and the Site battalions

of Auveigne and Poitou. The Engli&h, under Granby,

defended themeelves at first with vigor, bat were repulsed in

the vil]:ii;e. and charged with iniix tuosity. At this moment

the corps »>f Wutgenan arrived, and the French were forced

to reenter the woods. Closen tlien demanded retinforcements

from the general-in-chief, who detached to his assistance the

brigade Guerchy, and marched himself with the king's regi-

ment to his relief* The attack became more lively ; Wil-

linghausen was taken and retaken, and nig)it alone put an

end to the combat. The French remained masters of the
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village, wbick was occupied bjr tlie brigades of Aquitaine

and Rongé.

Whilst these eveots were in progrees, the marshal heard

from the prinee of Sonbise, who informed him of his march

npon Eimbecke, and notified him that as the enemy was

apparently withdrawing all of his troope from the n'glit, he

should have to recall the prince of Condé. Broglio had too

certain jiruuls to tlie contrary to believe tbi*, and then

invited the prince of Cundé to join him, and advised his col-

league to resume his intermediate position.

Ferdinand, on the first intimation of the movements of his

enemies^ had, as we have stated, ordered a^general prolonga-

tion to the left, to sastain the engaged wing. Kot content

. with sending thither, during the attack, the English brigades

of Pembroke and Cavendish, he repaired to the point him-

self, wliilst tlie hereditary prince, coinnianding tlie ri«;ht

"wiii<x, establiohed liis troops near lllingen, in the position

previously occupied by the centre, and steadily held in check

the army of Soubise. On the 16th, at daybreak, the attack

npon Wiilinghausen was renewed by a brisk cannonade.

Broglio, considering himselftoo weak to maintain his position

there, directed the prince to resume his tbrmer position at

Oslingliausen ; but already engaged, he could not extricate

himself in time to ellet-t liis retreat ; and reinforcements

from all direeti(;n.-i joiniiiL': the allies, Ferdinand wag enabled

to seize tha village of A\ illinghausen
;
not, iiowever, without

its making a most obstinate resistance. The Bougé régi*

ment was captured. Broglio then decided to retreat, and

did so, covered by the grenadiers of France, which thus far

had not been engaged. It was conducted in good order,

being favored by very broken grouud, which prevented the

enemy's cavali^ from acting.

The dispatch of the marshal, announcing his retreat,

reached the prince at the moment when he was commencing
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the action to force the passage of the Saltzbach, towards

Scbeidengen. Ahirmed by the ])oââibility that he might

become engaged alone with tlie enemy, he rocnllcil his

eolntnns to the camp of Oloster-Paradise, which he had just

left, without considering that his own great «nperioritj, and

the presence of the corps of Lientenant-Geperal Dumesnil

near the Werl, would have insured to him the means of over>

"wliclining the hereditary ju ince by way of Snndcni.

Tin's retreat ended tlie afiair of AVilliiij^hauseii, in which

the French lost some five or six thousand men, and tlie alhcs

above two thousand. Xever was there an engagement which

more clearly exhibited the fatal consequences of irresolution,

of an absence of unity in the movements, and more than all,

of a divided command. Here we see an army composed of

veteran troops compelled to retreat before an enemy, cut off

from his communications, in a hazardous position, and una

ble to bring into action luiU" the number of combatant?.

Here, h'kewipe. posterity will find a most forcible example

of the inllueTiee exercised over the course of events by the

art of conducting troops. By a comparison of the operations

of the army of Soubise and the means of its adversary with

those which we have seen in onr day, we are forced to

acknowledge, that in this art of commanding lies the true

strength of armies and of empires. The military register,

presenting a pompons disj)lay of regiments, does not give tlie

real force of the army : there might as well be^ione, when

the govei niaeiit docs Tiot place at its head a man capable oi

commanding it under all circumstances.

Though the loss sustained by the French should have

affected them but slightly, still this combat of Willinghausen

totally changed the face of affairs. The generals renewed

their disputes. Sonbise desired that the*armies should

remain united ;
Broglio, on the contrary, insisted that they

should be divided, in order LhaL a strong diversion nii^ht bo
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made in the eonntry of Hanover^ by the right bank of the

Weeer. The prince, at length, fell in with this amngement,

leëttforoed the army of his colleague with thirty thonsand

•men, and encamped with the rest at Herdringen, on the S5th

of July, in order to cover Hesse^ Brogliu iinnu'diatoly took

ijp his iiiurcli, and arrived, on the 27th, before Padj'rl)orn, at

the instant when the government, ^vllieh disapproved of a

separation, had 8cnt an order to attack Ferdinand anew. It

was too late, for the prince had been on the march since the

morning of the 27th, and had gone into camp on the 30th at

Bnren, between the two French armies, leaving the heredi-

tary prince at Bhuden to observe Sonbise.

Marshal Broglio took position on the 28th at Dryburg and

DriTif^eiiberg. lie only awaited a new reinforcement of ten

tlioiisiind men, which liad lel't the corps of Sonbise on tlie

Or il of August, for tlie purpose of threatening llamcln, whilst

tl r ] itter was to make a demonstration towards Munster.

The duke then resolved to take a central position, which

wonld at the same time prevent these enterprises and inter-

rapt the communications between the two Ftoch armies.

He set ont on the 10th of August, and marched by Detmold,

on the heights of ^roltmorbergen, where he encamped on the

13tli, with hir; riijlit iit Keilkirclien. and his left at Siegbof.

In the ineiintinic the ministry a})i)roved of the pbui of the

diversion, provided tliut, instead of driving Ferdinand across

the Weser, Ihey should turn him by the Upper Lippe. This

project encountered the fate of the previous ones, and £ur

ih>m carrying it out, Broglio, after several insignificant

movements, passed the Weser at Hozter, on the 18th of

August, threatening Hamein and Brunswick. Ferdinand,

witlioiit Iteing disquieted, remained upon the left bank of tlie

river, about TToxter, in order to cover the forts, which gave

him a good support, and, at the same time, enabled him to

menace the communications of the French with Hesse.
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The prince of Sonbi&e, on his part, had marched, in the

early days of Augast, to the Lippe, to threaten Mnnater ; but

the duke, giving himself very little uneasiness on account of

the temporary snccess of this secondary corps, withdrew

even the hereditary prince, who was opposed to him, and

hurled him, by three rapid marches, to Lichtenau, on the

14th, upon Jîn glio's rear, wlu» was then posted around Dry-

burg. So soon }i8 the ^rand French army liad papsed the

Weser, the duke conchided that he might thwart its plans

by threatening Oassel, whilst the hereditary prince should

counteract, on the other hand, those of Sonbise. The dnke

then threw Granby's corps npon the Dimel, on the S4Ui of

August, in order to attack the dnke de Stainville, and went

himself, with his army, on the 27tli, to Immenhansen. This

enterprise succeeded, for the French general iiiaried to the

succor of TFePse with a part of his army, and the duke being

gatistied, on liis side, with having led liini into a false move-

ment, returned to Buhnau on the 1st of September.

Broglio, resuming. his plans against Westphalia, retnmed

on the 5th to Snlbeck, and pushed his reserve upon Gender-

sheim, in order to march upon Wolfenbnttel. But the dnke

opposed htm hy the manœuvre which had already succeeded

so well. He crossed the Dimel on the 18th of September,

pushed forward to Wilhenisihal, and caused the hereditary

prince to rejoin liim. The French general, on his side, oecn-

pied an intermediate {lo-ition near Munden, reënforced De
Stainville, and tbrmed a kind of cordon £rom Luternberg to

Einibeck.

It is unnecessary to give in detail an account of these petty

operations, in which Dnke Ferdinand gained all the honor,

owing to the contracted combinations of his enemies, who at

the least demonstration were alarmed with fears of perishing

by hunger in a country both rich and fertile, and who,
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ihongli trembling for the fate of tbeir nnmerovB detadunenta^

still oontiniied to make others to siuitain the fint.

Broglio, at last deeming himself Becnre, retamed, on the

8d of October, to Uslar, to push forward detachments upon

"Wolfenbuttel and Brunswick ; the count of Lusatia marched

there with the reserve. The first of these forts was occupied

on the 10th, the second, which had a weak garriï'oii, was in-

Tested on the 11 til ; but Prince Angnstns of Bninswick

being, with some battalions, at Hanover, on the night of the

13th and 14th, surprised the post of Selper, and entered the

place in full Tiew of the French.

The coant of Lnsatia, who had no other enemies to oppose

him thereabouts, nevertliclesë, believing that tlie whole army

of tlic allies was uj)on hitn, raised the blockade, evacuated

even Wolfenbuttel, and fell back upon Broglio's army.

Ferdinand liaving determined to stop these incnrsions,

left a small portion of his army to observe Soubise, and

caused the hereditary prince, who had returned to Lip-

stadt pmposely, to join him ; bnt the dnke falling ill, all the

operations were suspended until November. As soon as he

recovered, he crossed his army over (he Weser on the 4th,

and arranged the movements of the several columns for the

purpose of cutting off the division Poyanne, which guarded

the defiles of Escherhausen ; the delay of a solitary one, as

usual, defeated this project. On the 5th, the hereditary

prince cannonaded Broglio towards Eimbeck, and forced

him to concentrate his divisions, so that he changed each

month from a most belligerent attitude to one most shame-

folly defensive. The armies were feeing each other, but

neither thought best to give battle so late in the season, and

each waited fur the other to become tired of the war and give

up hi» position, T)ii-covering, however, at last, that Ida

adverbary had as much endurance as himself, the duke men*

aced his left flank and his communications with Gottingon^
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This plan succeeded. Broglio, regarding the campaign as

terminated, did not eonsider it best to hold his position, but

drew near Gottingen, by way of Horungen, arriving at the

former place on the 16th. Soon after his troops occnpied

the same wintei^uarters behind the Werra which they had

on the previous winter.

Tlie i)riiice of Soubise was in advance; btit after threaten-

iug Munt^tcr, and sLMuling tlu' Prince of Condé upon ilannn,

he fell back from. Appclhusen upon Westerholz, because the

liereditary prince liad seized the city of Dorsten, where the

French had their bakeries, and whence was jeopardized the

security of the provision trains coming from Wesel. As soon

as the prince started to join the duke's army, Soubise revived

his old idea of an incnrsion upon the Ems ; but not daring to

undertake it liiniself, for fear of losing his convoys of bread,

he threw forward liis liglit troo}^ upon Kuibden, confining

himself to merely takinir position at Kobield, on tlie liOtli of

^c])tember. That insigniUcant war does not deserve even a

tabular account of it.

Ferdinand, perceiving that the Weser separated his army

from that of Sroglio, and that the latter was reduced to the

condition of constantly defending Heeee, sent back the here-

ditary prince to Lipstadt on the 10th of October, in order to

restrain Soubise ; but the latter liad aheady anticipated him,

and concliiding that there was nothing more to be àuuv at

Kosfeld, II or on the Ems, and also regarding an enterprise

against Hunster as too hazardous, directed his movement on

Borkon, near the Bhine. The duke then recalled the here-

ditary prince on the 15th of October, and Soubise lay quietly

in his cantonments until the 10th of November, when his

troops began to cross the Ehine, to go into winterquarten

on its left bank.

TliU:^ was terminated a campaign for which tlie French

had made such extensive preparations. It would have been
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far better for them to have abandoned this impolitic war,

instead of sending nomerous armies into the iield, and thus

losing each year thirty thousand braTe men, for the purpose

of defending a few bags of floor.

We shall not enlarge upon the faults of tliis campaign.

The line uf operations was the sanic as in the preceding

year. The only way to succeed was to ninrch en jna^f^c

towai'ds the sources of the Lippe, to oblige Ferdinand to

accept a battle upon his communications, and to repulse him

to the Bhine. The dnke, by his imprudent movement upon

I>ortmQnd and Unna, had just placed himself in a most dif-

ficult situation, and the French did not know how to take

advantage of it. The afltiir of 'Willinghansen, as has already

been ob&erved, wiis as badly arranged as it could ^vcll have

been. A simple glance at a detailed map will sliow tliat

whatever might have been the position of the duke's army

upon the ground, the feeble part of it was his left wing,

placed in a corner between the Asse and the Lippe,^ exactly

where passed the important road to Hamm. The duke^

though desirous of turning the French, had taken none of

those sage precautions which might render his undertaking

free from risk, and, as it appeared, he was more effectually

turned than the French arniv, Avhose communications with

lTc.s^;e and the Mein were entirely covered. If, instead of

groping along the entire front of the allies' line, one division

of light troops had been left upon the heights of Meyerke,

before their right and their, centre, and as the two French

corps of eighty thousand men were approaching in two

* K. d» BroeHo tiwaght fSbb mum. Tbb geaend ooinpottd amrd memoin
founded upon this campaign, which contain excellent prindples ; but whether

ho waa not his own master, or whether it arose from want of resolntffu), tlie-

éxecution did not como up to his views. It is better to act more vigoruusiy,,

and -write As tt^ it most be admitted Uiat he and the Uanbol d^Ektrte

ate Ihe only oiM% of all the SVenoh genenla^iii-diief^ that evea paawhly ooiir

doeted this war.
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columns, the first along the banks of the Asse, by Kirch-

dinken, and the other by following the left bank of the

lippe» by Ultrup and Untrop, whilst a division had marched

bj the right bank upon Ham, to seize the bridge of boats, it

can not be doubted that tlie left wing of the allies might

have been captured on the 15th, and the remahider cut oft

from Munster, Lipstadt, and all eoininunication would have

been anniliilated on the followirifr days. But to efiectuate

all thîs it was necessary that the march should have been

swift and vigorous, Uiat no masses should be deployed with-

out an object, nor should tliej be drawn up in battle array

and lose time by a cannonade. Whether the allies had but

one wing of their army upon the ground, or all their forces

were assembled to the number of sixty thousand men, it was

the only movement capable of brin^j^ing about the total

destruction of their array, without hazarding more lluui the

loss of a few thousand men, since there was open a safe

retreat by Soest upon Cassel, and even upon Siegen. The

general positions of the armies on this oceasion were the same

relatively as were those in which Napoleon placed his ene-

mies at Bassano, Harengo, Ulm, and Jena. From this we
may infer what would have become of the allied army had he

possessed half the forces under his command which were

under Soubise and Broglio.

The general dispositions employed were not exempt from

censure ; but their execution m iis wretched. When JjroL'lio

saw that lie had in front forces nearly equal to his own, it

might have been inferred that Soubise would have less of

them in front of him, between the Asse and the Sahsbach.

The latter, far fh>m retiring with seventy thousand combat-

ants before twenty-five thousand, should have forced the pae-

sage of the Salzbach, and taking possession of the villages of

Illingen and Sud-Dinken, would thus have cut off the duke

from the rest of the line, from whicli ho was separated by a
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river. In tlie same way be might have Beixed the beights of

Bînderâ, and ehonld have pushed vigoronsly the êJSm^ of

the army of tlie hereditai v i^i ince in the direction of Unna.

Thrust upon tlie llhiue, the whole of that wing wouhl have

l>eeii lost, for Duke Ferdinand was not in communication

with it) and lie could not have manœnvred for its safety,

having before his left wing a corps twice as nnmerons as his

own, and the armj of Soubise between himself and the here-

ditaiy princa

The rest of the campaign was condneted npon the best

principles, but its execution was contemptible. It is a

remai kable fact that Broglio was successful when he fought

and mariœuvrod alone, in the month of March, to reconquer

Hesse, and experienced nothing but reverses aft»r having

been reënforced by an army of eighty thousand men, supe-

rior itself to all the forces of the enemy. His operations

npon the right bank of the Weser were incredible. Glan-

cing at the map, it seems a matter of astonishment that a gen-

era! commanding ninety thonsand men, opposed to forty-five

thousand, should be alarmed at every deinonstratiou of his

adversary, and so make fotirteen or fifteen defensive detach-

ments, instead of falling upon liiin with his entire force. All

this was well enough upon the Weser, as it was necessary to

prolong it to the right, as was proposed by the duke de

Broglio ; but this was no place to remain passive: The art

qfwar does not consistm runmnff races upon the commun^
oaiêons of ouf enemy^ hut in seeuiringj^ossession M«m^ and
mareàmg thêreon^for the imrpom ofhHngin^ him to haitle.

As soon as Soubise separated from the marslial, his for-

tunes declined. Although he still had forty thousand men,

he did not venture upon an enterprise in presence of the

hereditary prince, who opposed him with only fifteen thou-

sand. Ferdinand held him in snch light estimation that be

ordered the prince three times to the Weser, often leaving in
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the front of the enemy only three or fonr thonsand men, and

yet Soubifie himaelf did not dare move over fonr lharebea

from the Rhine, for fear of getting ont of bread and compro-

mieing his convoys. The position, occupation, and opera-

tious of the army presented nothing allied to a military com-

biiuition. So far as that was coiiceriHd, his partisans in the

Oost-Frise had no end in view connected with the war.

After marching and countermarching, for three months, be-

tween Munster and Wesel, this army repassed the 'Rliine,

and took up its winter-quarters^ at the moment in which

Broglio was becoming seriously engaged beyond the Weser.

How shall we designate such manœuvres as these f

If, instead of en)]>loying such extensive forces as accessa-

ries alone, the prince liad occupied a central position at

Stadtberi^en, on the Dimel, to close the nnids of Paderborn,

Lipetadt, and Munster, he would have fulfilled two import-

ant endtt. The first would have been gained by his covering

the communications of the marshal, and thus preventing him

from decamping at each demonstration of the duke, and

enabling him to draw to his support the corps of De Stain-

ville, which then would not have been necessary at Oassel,

and with the addition thus nuj.de to his strength, Broglio

should at once have been able to strike a decisive blow.

The second end which he would have aceomplished was the

completing of the arrangements for holding the oommuDica*

tions of the duke, thus throwing him back upon either the

Bhine or the North Sea.

Ferdinand accomplished nothing remarkable in this cam-

paign. He committed fewer &ults than his adversary,'that

was all. The enterprise whidi he undertook during the

month of Februaiy, against the quarters of Broglio's army,

had a useful object ; but it was badly conducted. It was

undertaken by several small, diverging corps, instead of

pushing en masse upon the oentre and left of the French.
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The dake was then mnch Btronger, and it was for his interest

to strifte a décidée blow upon that isolated portion before

the army of Sonbise was In a condition to open the cam-

paign. Nothirif; wîis risked in case ol' i\ reverse; weru he to

euceeed, the caiiipuiii^n woidd be decided in his favor. To

reap no advantage from such a state of things, or at least not

to attempt it, was an inexcusable oversight. There could be

no reason for his not directing the mass of his troops against

the oentre and the right of the French, except the fear of

losing his communications with the Weser. Btat was there

any foundation for this when, with sixty thousand men, he

was able to overwhelm and dispose of the thirty or thirty-five

thousand men parceled out, and with their centre piereed ?

The detaeliments of the Lieutenaut-Generals Saint Pern and

St&inville could never have compromised the eonmiuuications

of a victorious army. Then the enterprise of the duke could

not have been limited to a partial success, for, from its nature,

it would have obliged the enemy to oonoentrate his canton-

ments in the rear, which would have been equivalent to a

victory. Moreover, it would have been far better to expose

his eoniiiiuuications, witli every chance of success in his favor,

than to liave (•(•nipromised them three months aft<M'WiU'ds,

in presence of tliree times his numbers, as happened at Dort-

muud and Unna, so lauded by Templehof, and of which

nothing displeased that historian save a misplaced sally. As
it was, the duke lost all of his communications, in order to

gain one of the three lines of the enemy's retreat. Such a

manœuvre, executed by an army inferior by half, would not

be justified. The nephew of Ferdinand, who commanded

the Prussians in 1806, in imitation of his uncle, made a simi-

lar manœuvre by marching upon Gotlia, wliilst Napoleon

was marching upon the baale. But what was the fatal

result? did he not lose the Prussian army and monarchy

tckgetherf
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It has been already remarked in Clmpter XV., that the

duke, by persisting in his stay ia the vicinity of Lipstadt,

was exposed to the low of his communications^ and placed

himself in tibe same position in which the ProssianB were at

Jena. However, his movement npon Dortmund was extreme*

ly rash. Abandoning the support of the fortresses of Lipstadt

and Munster, and every means of effecting a retreat, he

placed liiiiitiolf between the llliiue and a superior annj,

whicli possessed two communications. Finally, this march

of Duke Ferdinand appears bo much the more extraordiuarj,

• as his entire system ought to have been, with a central mass,

to prevent the union of the isolated portions of the enemjr.

By going into camp between the Bhine and the corps of

Bonbise, he left, on the contrary, the latter at liberty to unite*

his army to that of Broglio, and thus double his force, for,

y<-it]i a little allcution, it will bu seen that tlie junction of

these two generals wab the legitimate fruit of this manœuvre.

Is it for bringing about this result that Tompelhof has

lavished upon him so much praise I
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

GSHEBAL DlBFOemOKS FOB THE CAICPAIQN; 7BBDBBI0K
ICABGHBB INTO BILBSIiu

In the preceding chapter, we have seen the vast prepara-

tions and eodlesB projects of the enemies of Frederick. The

final and great blow was to be given in Silesia, after the

Bnaeian army had effected a junction with Landon, whose

corps was to be increased to eighty thonsand men, hy reën-

Ibrcements drawn from Daun's army. The king conld only

oppose to the allies an ariiij worn down by fatigue, sup-

ported hy a nation so far exhausted a.s to be incapable of

furnishing any more recruits. To add to his embarrassment,

the allies had refused to exchange prisoners, since 1760, and

ihey oocapied a portion of his proTinoes» where he wonld

have been able to raise some men.

It may be recollected that in leaving for Saxony, he had left

General Goltz In Silesia, with abont twenty thonsand meit,

to watch the Ivusi^ians and Landon. At the end of the cam-

paign, the two parties took winter-qimrters, under a mutual

agreement, whieh was prolonged until the 2ôth of May.

The Austrians receiving rcônlbrcements, which swelled

their army to sixty-four battalions and eighty-five squadrons,

Landon intermpted the armistice with the hope of capturing

Goltt's command while the king was still 'in Saxony« To
this end, he entered Silesia, on the 2dd of April, in three

columns, and established himself at Waldenburg, but Golts

collected his troops under the fortress of 8chweidnitz, in the
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fitrong positions of Hohcnfriedberg and Hohenknnzendorf,

iu order to guard the defiles. Laudon, finding that he had

been anticipated, and being under orders to undertake

Bothing which might compromise his army until the arri-

val of the Russians and some reè'nforcements from Daun,

gave up his plan, and halted in the nei^borhood of Saltz-

bmnii.

Before he waa informed of this erent, the king had deferred

marching into Silesia, for the purpose of making use of the

last days of the uuiiisticc to drive the unuy ot* the Circles

out of Thuringia and Yoigtland in Fraiiconia. When in-

formed of the rupture, iie assembled, ou the 3d of May,

thirty-three battalions, sixty-three squadrons, and eight bat-

teries of heavy artillery, crossed the Elbe at Strehlen, in-

trusted Prinoe Henry with the defense of that river, and in

nine marches, readied Hohenfriedberg with his army, where

he encamped on the 18th. His plan was to manoeuvre

against the army under Marshal Butturlin, and that of Lau-

don, in order to delay their union, and to attack tlie latter

before the arrival of the Austrians, should an opportunity be

presented.

Daun, hearing of tlie king's march, put in motion for Zà^

tan, on the 9th of May, from twenty-five to thirty thousand

men, commanded by Generals Sincère and Odonell, for the

purpose of preserving Bohemia from invasion, and afterwards

to join the army of Silesia, which had already been rein-

forced by the diviàionà of Argenteau and De (ioiircy. On
the other hand, Laudon, on the 12th, entered the county of

Glatz, where he took up a position at Braunau and Ditters-

bach. His principal corps, numbering upwards of forty

thousand combatants, occupied the intrenched camp at Hart-

mansdorf ; General EUricbshausen flanked the right of the

position at Giersdorf, and General Woltersdorf the left at

BoUeh, near Trantenau ; a corps of thirteen thousand men
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Tinder Draskowitz, covered the county ot Glatz, in tlie ndgh-

borhood of Silberberg and Wartha ; and lastly, General

Bethlem with four thooBand Croats observed the PrussiaiiB

towards KuDzendorf. OdonéU held Zittau in Lusatia with

twentj-tive thousand men.

Frederick then recalled a part of the corps of Goltz, and

hifl army thus raised to forty-eight thousand combatants, on

tlic l»)th, occupied the positions and eantonmentp indicated

in the adjoiuiug table. General Goltz, with the remainder

of his troops, amonnting to ten thousand men, occnpied the •

intrenched camp of Glogan, in order to observe the Bussians.

A reinforcement of two thousand grenadiers was sent to the *

prince of Wurtemberg, who, with twelve thousand men, held

the intrenched camp of Colberjf, in order to cover Pome-

raiiia
;

lastly. Prince Henry, with tliirty-two tliousand men,

was e-itablislied, on tlie 4th of May, upon the lieiij;]its of

Schlcttau and Katzenhausern behind the Triebsche, between

Militz and Nossen. That position, which was already for-

midable hj nature, had been fortified during the winter, and

placed in a strong state of defense.

Daunts army, which was opposed to Prince Henry, con-

sisting of fifly-four battalions and more than one hundred

gquadrons, remained tranquil in the vicinity of Dresden.

The marshal iniirlit als>o have drawn to him Lascy, who com-

manded a separate corps at Keichenberg and Boxdorf, the

division Guasco, which covered Eger, General Haddick,

detached to Dippodiswalde, and lastly, the army of the Cir-.

eles, upwards of twenty thousand strong, which guarded

Yoigtland. All these forces, after the departure of the corps

sent to Landon, would have swelled his army to more than

seventy thousand conibatantî? ; in spite of tliis great ^upe-

riority, Daun did not attein)>t a m ix enient during the entire

campaign, and Prince Hemy wââ careful not to disturb him.
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oPBBAnoNS nr bilesia.

The difierent armies retained their relative posîtîoiiB until

Jnne.

On the 22d, General Goltz sent word to the king that

Marsluil Buttiirlinliiui arrived at Posen, on the 13th, marched

intu Silesia on the L^itli, L!5tli, and iîOtli, with four divisions,

eetitnatud at sixty thousand men, and proposed to attack

them before they again united, provided a reenforcement

was sent him. Frederick consented, and detached eight

thousand men ; bnt on the 28th of Jnne, as Goltz was aboat

to commence his march, he was attacked with a violent

fever, of which he died two days after.

The king sent Ziethen to replace him ; that ireneral

arrived on the 29th, and comiotiiicud hits muvciiient tlie next

day, but it was already too late ; the Russian army having

reunited on the 29th, had just been established at Czempin

at the head of the defiles of Zartsch. The Prussian general

took a good position, on the 1st of Jnly, at Kasten. Hear*

ing that the Kafisians were about to march to Bolsk, he

went into camp, on the 8d, near Kopkowa. Notwithstand-

ing all his efibrts, it was with tlie greatest difficulty that he

obtained news of the enemy, iuasniiieh as the Cossacks

8warmcd over the eountry, and masked all their movements.

Having learned, on the 9th, that Marshal Butturlin was to

have arrived at Borke, he marched immediately for Boy-

anowa, taking the direction by Trachenbeig npon Praus*

,
nits, where he was enabled to cover at the same time Glo-

gau and Breslan.

Frederick had the strongest motives for not attacking the

Kussians, and, in fact, there was nothing to be gained by it

there; he therefore ordered Ziethen to divide h\& corps into

two divisions, and encamp them separately at a short dis-
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tailoe from BreBlan, on the left bank of the Oder, ^th the

Tiew of placing one of the corps nnder Bredan, in case the

Boflsians threatened it» and to protect Brieg with the other.

On the 15th, the Rnaeian army entered Sîlei!% and en-

camped at Tschirnaii.

During the execution of these changes, the king and Lau-

dou were stationary in tlie in oun tains ; but so soon as the

Bofiuans approached Breslau, the latter Ibrmed gome maga-

zines in Upper-Silesia, where the corps of Bethlem was

fonnd, and on the 3d of July, transferred his light troops

from Brentano to Micheledorf. Frederick at once presuming

that the enemy desired to advance npen Beiohenbach and

Kimptsch, to cut him ofi* from the Neisse, determined forth-

with to abandon the mountains, so as to reach Pnlzen near

Schweidnitz on the €tli. As it was, the Austrian light divi-

sions had made their appearance at Heidelberg and Beusen-

dorf ; but the main army remained fixedly in camp, where

it was joined, on the 15th and 16th of July, by the corps of

Odonell, which had arrived from Bann's army. Landon

then had seventy-five thousand men in hand, and received

from Mana Theresa full and complete authority to direct

the operations according to the dictates of his own judgment,

fur iho glory of her aims. This individual mark of the

queen's confidence determined him to issue from the defiles

where he was posted, for the purpose of fixing upon the

attention of the king, and by misleading him, to protect the

movements of the Rnssians. He came to Frankenstein to

encamp, on the 20th, at Banmgarten. A chain of small

corps guarded the monntalns towards Habengdorfand Hohen- ,

giersdorf ; (ireneral Bethlem threatened Xeisse.

Althougli tliese movomonts were carefully hidden, they

did not escape the vigilance of the king ; he saw that the

Anstrians wished to operate their junction with the Bus-

nans towards Oppeln. Although he might anticipate his
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Stt—iki at that point by Qrottkan, it was still more impor-

tant to reach Qros-liiosBen before them, in order to pre-

serve at the same time his eommnnications with Keisse;

he therefore eommenced his march helbre daybreak on

the Slst, that he might take a position at Siegenrolh near

In iinptsch.

Tlie imexpected arrival of the king at Siej^enrotl] somewhat

deranged Laudon's piani^, who had pitched his camp at Stolz

near Munchebeig, witii the intention of drawing nearer to

Oppeln. He resolved to take, on the morning of the 22d,

the camp of Gros-Nossen. Frederick, fearing above all that

he might be cut off trom Neisee, the pivot of his movements

for the purpose of preventing the junction of the enemies'

armies, and where he had extensive depots, adopted the

course of goiiif^; to Karlowitz and attacking Laiidon, if he

made his appearance in tliat direction. lie opeiHxl his

march before daylight, in tliree columns ; the Anstnan gene-

ral was likewise in motion, but the Pruadans gaining his

right flank, his camp equipage was seized at Gros-Nossen.

The stream of Ohlan alone separated the two armies, and

this sudden apparition caused no little disorder among the

Austrians ; of which the king failed to take advantage.

However, he pushed forward to Gros-Carlowiu, where he

established liiinnelf.

This bold and skillful march, executed in the presence of

the enemy, and under the fire of his outposts, w&b a complete

succcBs. On account of it, Laudon absndoned the hope of

e^etiog a junction with the Buesians in Upper^ilesia, and

. went into camp, on the 22d of July, at Pomadorf ; at whidi

point he proposed to Bntturlin, who, meanwhile, had ad*

vanced as far as Karaslau, to accomplish tlieir junction by

Lower-Silesia. *

On the 23d, Frederick established his army on the heights

of Woitz and UllerBdorf; a bridge of boats was laid across
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. the Keiflfle, near Gnnipig^ui. Genenl Ziethen, with his two

oorps, quitted BresUu ; hiB own marched at first to Znlts

and then rejoined the army ; Knobloch's marched to Steinau.

Tim king, nfter Borao movements against the enemy's de-

tached corpB, having heard tliat Laudon had withdrawn to

Weidenau, reassembled hia army, on the 1st of August, at

Opersdorf.

It is hardly worth while to give a detailed aoconot of the

marches and cotrntermarehes which took plaoe^ on one side

to unite the two annies, and on the other to prevent it

This junction it appeared impossible to effectuate withont

a battle, and the king impressed them too fuvorabU' for the

Austrîans, notwithstanding their superiority, to wisli to risk

one. The eircnmstances were Bncli, tliat it behooved the

allies not to light until they had reunited, and for similar

reasons, it was important for the king to bring on a decisive

aetion with one of them, if possible. Landon took the best

of measures to secure his object, and he was seconded nuup*

Telonslj l)y his allies. Count Ozemiscfaef, after making

demonstrations against Brcslau, was to throw some bridges

across the Oder and pjiss it, at Lcubns ; the Russian army

would follow hiia by Lignitz and Jauer, whither Laudon

was to come from his side to meet them. The plan was

good, but in order to carry it out, it was necessary either to

fight the king or deceive him ; the latter seemed the wiser

oonrse. To accomplish his purpose, the Austrian general

employed every possible ruse; he continued to sustain his

detachments towards Oppeln by larger corps ; sometimes he

made demonstrations to take the same direction, sometimes

he indicated a determination to fight the king.

Frederick was in the dark, and moved tiist to Strehlen|

whikt General Knobloch debouched from Breslau, in order

to observe the Bnssians. But Laudon, retnming quickly

upon Sdiweidnits, and taking post on the heights of Hohen-
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fricdberg at the same time that Beck's corps, which thus lar

had lain at Zittau, was directed upon Lignitz, the king was

obliged, on the 10th of August, to take np the central pod-

tion at Kanth. Meanwhile the Rnsâan army had advanced,

on the 5th, from Bemetadt to Hunefeld; on the €th, to

Hochkirch ; on the 9th, to Trebnitz, and Gzemischcrs corps

to Auras. On the 10th. tlie hitter encamped at Wolilau,

and cau»ed three bridges tu be laid aci ot^s the Oder at the

convent of Lijubus. On the 11th, Avhilst the army marched

to Kreidcl, Czernischef passed the Oder, and encamped at

Danim. On the 12th, the army croesed the Oder and en-

camped near Parschwitz.

The multitude of COBsacks spread over the conntry pre-

vented the king from obtaining any knowledge of theee

movements.* However, there was no longer any doubt

involving the subject, as the Russians souglit to cross the

Oder towards Brcrilau, wishing to unite with their allies by

Lower-Silesia. It then appeared evident to the king, that

in order to favor this movement, Laudon would forsake his

position at Hohenfriedberg, thna affording him an oppor-

tunity to attack him with advantage, and decide the cam-

paign. With this view, he endeavored to mislead the Aus-

trian general in regard to the strength of the corps which

was posted at Kaiith. The third line mardied upon the

heights, with the riglit at Schimelwitz, and the left at Pols-

mtz. The cuirassiers were in reserve behind it. The re-

mainder of the army took up a concealed camp between

Schimelwitz and the fauhonrg of Kanth, which was masked

by the timber bordering the banks of the Strigaur-Waeser.

On the 11 til, the army rested in this position ; innumerable

falbe reports confirmed the king in his error. On the 12th,

* Hm jaanial of ThMka aamrw ua âiat the oannon of Breslau apprifled the

king, on the 12th. tliat the Ru^'^ian annj had p«aMd the Odor, and itWM this

vhkdi led him U> inarch from Kanth to Lonig.
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he moved to Lonig^ believing tliat he bIiouIcI fall in with.

Laudon, who was said to be marching npou Strigan.

General Schmettan, who had been sent Ibrward upon tho

ronte from Ifenmark to Breslan, reported that he met only

parties of Oo&sadcs, and that from all the information he

conld ^ther, the Bnssians had not yet cleared tiie Oder.

However, as has been already stated, Czeriiisehef had then

been on the letl bank ëince the evening, and the Russian

army was crossing at the very time that Schmettau made bis

report. The king, thinking that the latter general had been

deceived, immediately detached General Mollendorf upon

Dombritach, with orders to push forward his patrols upon

the Katzbaeh. This measure was more successful, for a

Russian corps of ten or twelve thousand men was discovered

towards Polschildem. Mollendorf, in giving an acconnt of

this to the king, on the 13th, added that all the ruuiurs afloat

confirmed the passage of tlie Oder by the Kussiau army;

but Schmettau, by a new report, contradicted it, and thus

prolonged this unfortunate state of uncertainty. Finally, at

five o'clock in the evening, a second message from Mollen-

dorf made known definitely that Butturlin was on the left

bank of the Oder, and was marching upon Panten. The

camp was immediately struck, and the army put in march

in four cohimns, upon Lonig, not to attack the Bussians, but

to impress that belief upon Laudon, and draw him into the

plain. In the course of this march, Frederick received the

further information, that Laudon was moving on Jauer ; this

information was imtrue, but probable. We are easily led to

believe what we wish to be true ; and the king had motive

for supposing that his adverBary would remain in such inao*

tivity all of this time. Consequently, he halted the infantiy

of the advanee>gnard near Jenkau ; the hussars pushed a

reeonnoissance uponBehrsdorf ; tlie army, which at first was

to encamp at Lonig, went on further, and took position as

VOL. n.—22
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follows : the lirst column towards Mertzdorf, the second at

Dromsdorf* the third at Tschiuwitz, and the fourth at Plom-

nitK, where Frederick awaited the return of the hiissars. His

object was to oroas the little stream of Weidebach at day-

break, bj brigades, and to form his army nnezpectedly on

the heights of Jaucr, to reoelve the heads of the Austrian

oolnmns ; who would thus have encountered the centre of an

armj deployed in line, and would have been overthrown, us

were thute of SonbiVe at Kosbach. The hussaré returned at

three o'clock on the morning of the 11th, announcing that

they had not encountered the enemy, but had distinctly seen

tiie fires of the main Austrian army, in its camp at liohen-

frisdberg, and those of Brentano at Strigau. The truth was, •

that the Austrian general had remained immovable in his

eamp, without being drawn thorefrom by any uncommon

solicitude for his allies.

The Prussian uruiy then made a lialf turn to the right,

and retunied to Lonig ; some detachments were bciit to

Kanth to communicate with Breslau, and to Mersdiutz to

beat up the roads and country on the side of Jauer. Oeneral

Flatten, on the 15th, went upon the heights of Walstadt, in

order to recoimoitre tlie Russian army. He discovered seve-

ral thousand Ooesacks attacking the hussars of Ziethen

towards Jenkan, without being able to break them, and

also perceived upon the lieii^lits ofWandris a division of

regnlar cavalry wJiidi was coming; to their assistance ; he

quickly opened a cannonade upon these squadrons, but the

king directing General Ziethen to march upon Nicolstadt in

order to turn them, they withdrew.

During this skirmish the outposts reported that clouds of

dust wore raised on the road to Jauer. The king immedi

ately detached Mollendorf to Dromsdorf, and Oeneral Ilamin

to the heights of Mertzdorf. Fifteen squadrons were soon

observed deployed between Dromsdorf and Kudern, and
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behind them a column of cavalry, which passed through the

village of Bartsdorf at a trot, and vaa moving upon Proten.

It was General Laudon, vho, inferring from the reports

of the cannon which were heard, that the Itn6siau& were

approaching, had placed liimeelf at the head of forty squad-

rons, for the purpose of sustaining them, and opening the

long-desired communications with them. The king, who

was ignorant of the true state of the case, put lumself at the

head of a brigade of infantry, and a division of cuirassiers,

and thus advanced upon Klein<Polwitz, by Skule, to sustain

Ziethen, who, after having evacuated Kicolstadt, found hiin7

self between this colnmn of Anstnan oavahT^ and that of the

Bussiana.

Landon then took the left, by Walstadt, and joined the

cavalry of his allies, near Stracliwitz. From the other side

I*latten was directed upon Wandris, and the king, after unit-

ing with Ziethen, formed his cavalry, and moved at first to

I^icolstadt, and then in the direction of Walstadt. This

brought about a cannonade and a slight combat. The Prus-

aian cavalry, which formed the head of the colnmn towards

Strachwitz, overthrew some Austrian regiments, became too

eagerly engaged, and was taken in flank by some cuirassiers,

and surrounded by a swarm of Cossacks, through whom they

had to cut their way. The king having sustained it, the

enetny's colniiui WHS obliged to fall ba< k upon the Kussian

army, which was in fuU march for Parciiwitz and Klemer-

witz. Buttnrlin encamped in this latter position with his

cavalry and upwards of ten thousand toot, which had taken

the advance. The remainder of his army did not arrive

until the next day. The king, causing the troops with him

to be reenforoed by a brigade of infantry under Mollendorf,

and Colonel Lottum's brigade of cavalry, remained at Mertz-

dorf, and during the night intrenched the heights of Wal-

stadt with twenty-lour battalions and fifty-eight squadrons,
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being ignorant that the Eussian army was in the rear^ and

thus iofting the opportnnitj^ of crushing the corps of But-

torlia.

That general had most reasonablj depended on the ad-

Tance of Laudon, on the 15th, and expected that he wonld

be supported in his march upon Klemerwitz if he were

attacktid ; but the Austrians desiring that the junction

should take place at the convent of AValstadt, their allies saw

nothing of them, and had the king attacked tiiem with ail

his forces, they would have been seriously compromised upon

their left. At length Bnttnrlin insisted and decided the

Anstrians to advance towards Jaaer. Laudon maiehed, on

the 17th of August, to Gerlachsdorf, Lnzinslcy upon the

Streitbefg, near Strigau, Beck to Li^itz, and Brentano near

Jaucr. Janus guarded the heiglits of KuTizendorf. The

Kusslan army did nut stir from Kk'uierwitz. The king rec-

tititd liis position on the night of the 16th. lie posted his

right at Gross-Wand ris, his leit towards StraehwitZy and his

beadquarters.at Nicolstadt

Frederick, thus having the Bnssians in his iront and the

Anstrians behind him, had no other point of retreat than

Schweidnitz ; he caused the remainder of the army, which

had halted at Lonig, under command of the Margrave

Charles, to join him, assigning liis eorpe a position with its

right upon the heights of Granowitz, and its left at Droms-

dorf. Tlie two i)arties remained in each other's presence

nnti] the 19th ; tlie allies thus lost forever their most favora-

ble opportunity for overwhelming Frederick. Instead of

profiting by the time whidi elapsed between the 15th and

18th, they held councils of war, in which it was resolved

that the Russian army should be brought nearer on the l^th,

with its right at Eichholz, and its left towards Lignitz. In

this eml)arrassing situation, there still remained for the king

the possibility of his concealing a march and gaining tàe

B
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heights of Kanzendorf before Lsadon, and cutting him off

from all his magazines. He eagerly took advantage of this

on the iiiornin»^ of the 19th, but the vigilant Laudon divined

his object, and ëtarted himself at once for Kunzendurl', tiO

tliat the king found him, on the tnorning of tlie 20th, master

of those heights and of all the detiles.

Frederick then, looking about him for a poet where he

oouldy at the same time^ prevent the siege of Schweidnits,

cover Breslaa, and be within striking distance of his magar

sines, marched and established himself, on tlie 20th of

Au-a.-^t, between Buutzelwitz and Tsclic^chen, with tlie

right of his anny on the heights of Zedlitz, and its left at

Janernick. The approach of the Kufisians compelled him to

rectity this position.

The camp of Buntzelwits was formed by a chain of eleva-

HcfDBf separated bj several streams of water, of which the

principal ones were the IVejbnrgei^Wasser and the Stri-

gauer-lVasser, which protected the froni and left but few

points of attack. The lines were so arranged as to form a

kind of oblong figure, the rii^ht side of which was towards

Tbchcscheii and Zedlitz ; the front extended from Zcdlitz to

a point ill rear of Jaucrnick ; the left side from Jauernick to

the rear of Wurben, whence the line extended until it joined

the right side towards Tscheschen. (See Plate XXIY.)

There were six salient angles, forming real bastions, which

swept all the ground around, and flanked the interior in-

trenchments. All these hiUs were strongly fortiflcd, especi-

ally those of Wurben, which dominated over the camp, and

might he regarded as the citadel One hundred and eighty

pieces of cannon, without counting the artillery of the batta-

lions, defended the approaches to the position. The camp

was surrounded with abatis^ irous^^-loup^ and fmiffassesf

the army labored there during ten days and nights with

ceaseless and extraordinary activity. Every advantage was
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taken of the nature of the gronnd to combine and employ

thereon the different arme^ or to dispose of suitable works.

In a word, this camp, which formed an epoch in tlie annals

of the art, was long considered a masterpiece of field-fortifi-

cation. The two attackable fronts were fonnd between

Jauernick and Buiitzelwitz, and between Peterwitz and
»

Neudorf.

The allied generals havin<r regulated at length, on the 21st

of Auirust, the important affair of their subsistence-depart-

ments, Marshal Bnttorlin moved, on the 24th, to Janer.

Laudon caused the corps of Beck and Brentano to occupy

the heights of Strigau. On the 25th, the Bassians marched

to Hohenfriedberg ; Laudon at last issued from the moun-

tains, and encamped, on the 26th, witli Iiis right at Bogen-

dorf, and his leil at Zirlau. Luziiisky\s corps seized the

heights of Arensdorf, and maintained that position in spite

of all the efforts of the Prussians to dislodge them.

This sudden appearance of the Austrians led the king to

fear a general attack. He ordered the tents struck, the artil'

lory harnessed, and the army to pass the night under arms.

This painful condition of things lasted for several days with*

out the enemy showing himself. Still he might be expected

the very day that aii}- of these ])rccaution8 were neglected,

therefore they liad to be continued.

On the 28th, the Russian general yielded somewhat to the

urgency of Laudon, and shut up the Prussians a little closer

by shifting his right to Oelse and his left to Strigau. Ozer-

nischef*s corps replaced Brentano^s at the Streitberg, and the

latter tiook position at Kioolsdorf. The next day Ozemischef

placed his right in camp at Muhrau, and his left towards

Jcrichau ; he detached liis liirht trot)j)S, under General Berg,

to the height? of LaaBCii, whence they drove the Prussian

outposts from Conradswalde.

Laudon, peroeiving that the labors of the Prussians in-
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creased daily, eame to the conclusion, though rather late, that

they ought to be attacked. lie made use of all his eloquence

to incline BnttnrHn to coôperate with him in this attack,' on

the Ist of September, but his efforts were ineffectnal, as the

BnsBian declared distinctly that he would take no part in it,

and the eonneil of war whidi he summoned, enlarging upon

his sagacity, concluded that it would be imprudent to attack

Bucli a t'unnidable position, which the king would soon be

forced to abandon by the want of provisions. All tlic per-

suasions of the Austrian general, the array of incalculable

advantages which the assailants would reap from the superi-

ority of the initiative, and finally, the honor to be gained by

this operation, seemed to have no effect npon the spirit of

fhe Knssian general, who thought himself doing a great deal

when he offered to fnmish a corps of twenty thousand men,

in case the Austrians should be attacked.

LauJun would not allow himpolf to be thwarted, but ar-

ranged an attack for the 3d of September, and went on tlie

2d to the headquarters of the Knssian geiicral to disooes it.

This plan was well combined, and consisted in a ^reneral

effort against the centre by echelons. (See Plate XSIV,)
The centre, which formed the head of attack, was composed

of chosen troops and volunteers formed in column, who were

to seize the village of Jauemick The divisions of the right

wing, disposed in echelon, at tlie same distance, were to pen-

etrate by this point, and be fonned in line as they arrived,

so as to give a divergent direction to the wings of the enemy,

which would thus be beaten and separated. These disposi-

tions do honor to the judgment of Laudon. They were com-

municated to all the lieutenant-geuerals, and the Austrian

troops were even assembled, on the night of the 2d and 8d,

at the places of rendezvous indicated, but Bntturlin was

Immovable, and held fast to his first resolution. Laudon,

greatly aiiected by this occurrence, fell sick, and the troops
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retnrned to tlieir camp. In fact, this result is not difficult to

explain ; it must be attributed to tlie slight eonsideratioa

which Laudon showed for his ally. He sent to Manhal But-

tnrliii^bj Glannini, his chief of staff, a plan already arranged,

and in which the part to be performed bj his allies was fixed

in a manner as little honorable as it was little conformable

to the decision arrived at a few days before bj the council

of war. It appeared very remarkable to the Rustôiaii general

that, after the* deliberation of tlie couTicil, at which Dindon

was present, he should have brought him without any fur-

ther consultation, a project of attack, already prepared, in

which had been determined what should be done both by his

anny and the corps of Gzemtschef.

Frederick was ignorant of all these events, which were so

favorable to him
;
but, nevertheless, he concluded that his

eneniios did not yet consider themselves competent to attack

him, and ordered that, in future, b\it lialf of eacli regiment

should take arms during the night. On the 4th of Septein

ber, he caused the heights of Sabischdorf to be occupied by

the division Gablenz ; a post and a l)attery were established

in the old Swedish intrenchroents which had been restored.

On the 9th of September, at nightfall, the PmsBians per*

^ved that BnttoiUn's camp was in flames, and, at the same

time, Brentano was descending tiie heights towards Gmnau.
In fact th(i Uus^uiii uritiy was moving upon Jauer, where it

repasi^cd the Oder, leaving General Czernischef, with a corps

of twenty thousand men, to reënforce the Austrian army.

Xiaudon then gave up the hope of attacking the king with

any proq>eet of success, and, on the morning of the lOtli of

September, he resumed his position at Eunxendorf. Fred*

erick thus fortunately escaped the greatest danger to which

he had ever been exposed. We see, moreover, that the mis^

understandings between his adversaries contributod as much

to this result as did his own genius.
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POSITIONS IN SAXONY AND POMBBANIA.

Daring the progrees of these events the Saxon mnj was

etill in the greatest state of inactiTity, searoely relieved by a

few trifling affidrs of posts, which' are unworthy of a descrip-

tion. Dann encamped with one portion of his troops in the

valley of Planen, under Dresden ; the remainder cantoned

towards Dippodiswalde, and Lascy at Dobritsch. Tlu' army

of tho Circles did not leave Voigtland nntil near the end of

July, under pretext of the lack of provisions. This was the

first time that it was ever^irged that the lack of subsistence

kept troops stationary ; heretofore it had compelled them to

abandon a country, but it was reserved for General Berbel-

loni to prove ihe contrary. At length this army encamped,

on the 2l0t of July, near Bonneburg, pushing some posts as

far as Gcra and Xaumburg. The prince of Wurtemberg

defended his intrenched camp at Colberî?, as we shall see ^

hereafter, and the Swedes, who had commenced their move-

ment in the month of Aug^xisty penetrated into the Ukeraine

Marche, until the small reënforoements joined Colonel Bell-

ing, which being perceived by them, they were induced to

leinter witUn their line of demarkation.

irUJitTIUUt OPERATIONS OF TTTE KING. LAUDON CABBIES
soawsiDNnz bt assault.

It is probable that Frederick was ignorant of the.canse

and the object of the march of the Kussians towards the

Oder. He presamed that, having found his positions unat-

tackable, they had formed the project, as in the last cam*

. paign, of a diversion upon Berlin, for the purpose of facili-

tatin*^ the operations of Laudon in Silesia. To thwart tliis

design, and to disable the Boasians for the remainder of the
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campaign, the king resolved to destroy their magazines npon

the line of the l*osen. He gave General Flatten charge of

this expedition, and plaeed under his command fourteen bat-

talions and twentv-fivc squadrons, with orders to inarcli

afterwards npon Frankfort or Glogan, and in case of meet-

ing with obstacles} to move to Landsbeig on the AYartha.

As this general was about 'to operate on the rear of a large

Austrian army, he was not fettered by instructions, bnt only

directed to do the enemy all the mischief he was able. He
crossed the Oder, at Breelan, on the night of the 11th,

encamped at Sabiseh on the 14th, and destroyed a magazine

atKohielin. Learning that a great convoy was parked at

the convent of Go^tcin, he took the advance with the cav-

alry, and ordered General Knobloch to follow him. He
reached the convwt on the 15th, and found the park barri-

caded and defended by five thousand infantry, which obliged

him to await the arrival of his own. 'When they came np

he ordered four battalions to take the convent and the barri-

cade, wliilst the rest formed in readiness to support them.

The barricade was stormed and the convent taken. They

killed Bix hundred men, took fifteen hundred prisoners, and

dispersed the remainder in the woods. More than five hun-

dred wagons were destroyed. This corps encamped on the

16th at Czempin, and on the 17th at Stenzewa, whence a

detachment was sent to Posen. General Dalk had retired

from there, taking wdth him the public stores. Flatten con-

tinued his march to Nenstadt, where he remained some days. -

He marched by lîirnbaum and Golmitzto Landsberg, where,

on the 22d, finding the bridge over the Waitha cut, he

threw one across with some pontoons and rails, which were

very fortunately found in the river.

The king had thus far remained in his camp of Buntsel-

witz, but the reduced state of the magasines of Sehwddnitx

obliged him to approach the NeisBe ; he therefore transferred
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his army in tliree colnmns, on the 36th, to Pnlsen, on tlie

28th, to Siegroth, aud on the 29th, to Gros-Xosseii. Colonel

Dalwig flanked his march on his left with twelve hundred

liorse and a battalion of light troops, to ascertain the move-

xneiits of Laudon on the side oi' the mountains. The king

expected that the Anatrian general would Ibllow him in

order to cover the important road to Glats, and vas a good

deal Bmprised to get no report of bia movementa. Each

detachment sent out ibr that purpose having made no dis-

covery, the kin^, on the 2d of October, dispatched General

Lentulus for the purpose of reconnoitering as closely as pos-

sible Sfhweîdnitz and the old camp of the Austrians. That

general was not more fortunate, but announced that accord-

ing to the rumoiB pervading the country, Laudon had carried

Sehweidnitz by assault.

Aa it waa, Laudon waa no better informed of the move-

ments of the Pmsaiaas, and hearing nothing of them, he

resolved to attempt the escalade ; whilst Brentatio, posted at

Ludwiu-dorf, and DraskuwUz at AVarthu, were to guard tlie

coninniuications of the inonntains of Glatz. In preparation

for the attack, he drew in his outposts around the works, on

the 30th of September, and established a second chain out-

aide of these, and at the same time collected ladders in all

the neighborhood.

The attack was made by four columns directed against the

four forts (see Plate X2IV.) ; these columns were led by

cannoneers, sappers, workmen with shovels, axes, picks, and

men carrying ladders, with their arms slung over their

shoulders. Engineer otheers who knew the plaee were made

use of as guides for each of the columns. The commaudauta

of the columns of attacks were summoned to head-quarters,

and the following is the substance of the instructions which

they received :

lat The attack will be made with the bayonet without a
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musket-shot being fired. '2d. As soon as the leading bat-

talions arrive upon the glacis, they will jump upon the cov-

ered way and into the ditch, erect the ladders, and quickly

penetrate n;to tlie body of tho work to let down the draw-

bridges. 8d. Tlie troops will preserve the ladders with care,

that after the capture of the fort, they may be ased to esca-

lade the (âty. 4th. The battalions of grenadiers attached to

each column will be the first to attack ; they will be fol-

lowed by a battalion of fusileers ; the latter will carry the

curtain which connectfi the forts with the lunettes ; tlie otlier

two battalions will remain in rear with the pieces ot* artil-

lery until they may be required. 5tli. Immediately after

the exterior torts are carried, the battalions of reserve at-

tached to each column will move forward and take

don of them ; those which shall have executed the attack

will be immediately reformed for the ^ in | ose of attacking

and carrying tlie body of the place.

The commandant received information of the contemplated

attack, biit gave it little credit. However, he got his little

garrison under arms, and assigned the several parties their

different posts ; twelve hundred men guarded the interior

enceinte of the town, one thousand were disposed in the forts

and in the curtains joining them
;
eighty were stationed in

the ditch to overturn the ladders, and the remainder, four-

teen hundred men, were held in reserve between the enceinte

of tlie detached forts and that of the town ; but this reserve

was not instnicted as to whieh of the numerous jtoints its

several detachments sliould rei>air in case the enemy suc-

ceeded in any of his attacks, nor were they informed of the

probable incidents that would attend enterprises of this

nature. From which it followed at the moment of escalade,

that a part of the reserve withdrew into the village, and the

remainder ran hither and thither, from one side to another,

without knowing what they ought to do.
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The columns attacked with vigor, and atlcr a combat of

four houiB^ daratioD, more or lees obstinately maintained at

the difiisrent forte» the Anetriane gained poseeeeion of the

place, with the Imb of fourteen hundred killed and wonnded,

oompeneated by thirfy-fbnr hundred prisonere. Laudon then

garrisoned the place with ten battalions, repaired the works,

and sat down in his camp upon the hei«;lits of Kunzendorf.

The îit'ws of this unforcseeri ^md lisatj^reeable event ubli^^ed

the king to give up his inanœuvrcs in Upper ISiiesia, and to

move, on the 6th of October, to 8trehlen to cover Breslan.

The Austrian general could undertake nothing without

the orders of his court.* The Aulic council, which made

war at the firedde, directed him, notwithstanding his supe-

rior! t y of forces (they being double the strengtliof thePhts-

sians), to remain on the defensive in the monntains, and to

send to Marshal Dauii the troops he had received from liim

in the ItOi^inniiiLÇ of the campaii:!!, should tlie kinsr direct

himself against him. On the 11th of November, the Aus>

trians went into winter-quarters, as well as Czcrniachei^ who

remained with his corps attached to them in tlie county of

Glatz. The Prussian army did the same early in December,

and thus terminated most happily, without combat or battle,

a campaign in which the Pruesians might have been cmehed

a dozen times.

Whilst everything was thus brought to a close in Silesia

in such a pacitiu and unhoped tor manner, Frederick was

exposed to another danger of a very different nature. A
Silesian gentleman, named Warkotsch, whom Frederick had

loaded with benefits, resolved to seize him, conjointly with

one Captain Wallis, and deliver him to the Anstrians. This

* Tbielko states po&iiively that Maria Theresa bad given Ml power to Laudon

tDAiwthiaownopeiitkxML In tho «ad it mttm lUtie to ttw reader wtntiier

ItWM ft oiRiQon of warw tiM geiienl-in'Chief U>irikom

a Buccosa, or tipon whom blamo shooU fidl Ar ta «TOT. Wa ohoold ndf aaif

(be piiaoiples on which (hoy rest
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plan was discloBcd by a domestic of Warkotscb, at the nu>

ineiit when the Croats were in their advanced poftition la

readiuesfi to receive him.

ran) OF a:HB oampaiqk in sazont.
'

As we have before stated, tbe army of the CircleB was

posted towards Bonnenburg in the end of July. Baun and

Prince Henry held all their positions, and aside from the

slight spanintr of the lijrht troojis on either side, their eampa

might have been mistaken tor camps of instruction. Prince

Henry was obliged to send some battalions to Berlin, as the

Swedes menaced it, and others towards the frontiers of Hal-

berstadt, to protect them against the incursions of the Froneh

light troops belonging to their army, which had passed the

Weser on the 19th of Âugnst Kotwithstanding these de-

tachments, the Anstrian fi^neral did not become more bold.

He allowed Prince neiiry to send eight battalions and

twentv-four srpiadrons, on the 2d of September, against the

detachment from the army of tlie Circles. Seidlitz advanced

upon Ilonnenburg, and after having repulsed varions par-

ties, attacked the right of that array resting at Beusterberg^

when it changed its position. He then took post at Alten-

Hrch, where he menaced the leSt Lientenant-General Ser-

belloni, considering it altogether useless to fatigue tlie troops

by constant watching, concluded that it would be better to

retire into the camp at Weida. Seidlitz then rejoined the

army, on the 15th, by way of Altenburg and Jiorne.

Prince Henry detached that general a second time, on the

12th of October, to the neighborhood of Magdeburg, to

brush away the small parties of the enemy infesting that

icinity. Daun did not appear to be any the less tranquil

in his camp, though he separated from the army of the

Circles.
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On November Ist, tbere airived at his camp a veêDforoe-

' ment of twenty-four battalions and forty-two squadrons^ sent

by Landon after the capture of Sehweidnits ; Dann's forces

were thoe raised to seventy-six battalions and one hundred

and fbrtj squadrons; more than sufficient to crush Prince

Henry and march tu Berlin. On the oth of November, the

marshal stalled out of the camp, and attacked all the line

of the enemy's advance-posts ; but the laboring mountain

brought forth a mouse ; Baun took some villages on the left

side of the Mulde» from which the Prussians annoyed their

cantonments, and in which he established his army on the

19th of Kovember. The army of the Oirdes did the same

thing on the same day of the month, and both of them

retired early to rest from the toils and fatigues which they

had experienced.

I
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CHAPTEfi XXIX.

AFFAIfiS OF FOMEBANIA; SIEGE ÛF GOLBEBa.

We bave already remarked that tlie Russians, being

desirous of establi&biug a base of operatioufi wliidi would per-

mit tbein to place their depots near tlie sea, undertook the

BÎege of Colberg. Lieatenant^âeneral Boinanzow was put in

chftiK^ of this operation with a corps of eighteen thoosand

men, which was to be protécted by the combined fleets of

Russia and Sweden. The prince of Wurtemberg, having

orders tu cover Pomerania, sent (TCiicral AVerner to tlie envi-

rons of Kofslin and Bel^^ard, and encamped on the 4t]i of

June under Colberg; his left at the fana of BoUenwinckel,

his right at Persante. In adyancc of his front, which was

covered by a deep ravine, was the village of Neckin ; on his

left, extended impassable swamps. This strong position was

further strengthened by thirty-eight redoubts, comprising

those on the heights of Pretmin ; the space between the left

and the sea, tliough little practicable on account of a marsh,

was nevertheless connected with the iiili by three redoubts

and an advanced work.

When the prince of Wurtemberg learned that Eomanzow
had at first sent forward but ten thousand men, he made a

proposition to the king that he should attack them, so as to

get rid of them during the rest of the campaign ; but Fred-

erick, who was then giving his whole attention to the plans

of General Oolts against 6nttnrlin,fhoQght this would suf-

fice to relieve romeraiiia. On this account, he declined
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acceding to the proposition of the prince. It will be remem-

bered how the latter enterprise failed from the snddeu death

of its author. Frederick regretted when it was too late

having refneed to listen to a proposition which wonld have*

been most nsefol in any event, as It was founded on the prin-

ciples of the art.

The Russian general was reenforcod, on the 5th of July,

and took ])ost about Koslin, awaiting the arrival of the

fleet, which anchored ou the 80th, and disembarked some

troops and artillery. His corps was thus raised to twenty-

fonr thousand men. On the 2Sd of August, he established

his right on Qiietzin and his left at Dejow ; the fleet arrived

before Oolberg two days after, and immediately began a

bombardment, which lasted nearly fifteen days. On the

it h of September, the Russian army shut up the Prussian

camp ; I ut Romanzow, iinding, no doubt, that it was too

strong to bo attacked by open force, resolved to r^ularly

besiege it.

The prince of Wnrtembei^ adopted the best measures

for the detense of hia works, and drew up instructions which

might answer for a model of their kind. Wishing to make
• use of his cavalry, he detached them in the ni^t of the

11th of September, with a volunteer battalion under the

command of General Werner, towards. Belgaid, in order to

destroy the depots of the Russians and threaten their com-

munications. Unfortunately, Werner cantoned his corps,

on the 12th of September, in the neighboring villages of

Treptow, where he was surprised by Colonel Bibikow, who

took him prisoner as he came out of the village^ with all

his infantry and a hundred dragoons. The rest of the cav'

airy being doubled back upon the other squadrons, found'

time to retirt , after having ovcrtlirown a purtion of the

enemy's trou^.s into the liega, towards Kletkow, and made

a hundred prisoners.

VOL. n.—23
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ïiotnaDzow, in the ineantiiiiey continued his approaciies

agUDBt the BolleDwinkel, wliich was the key of the enemy's

camp. On the night of the 17th and 18th of September, he
* caused an attack to be made on the intrenchment on the

beach and the green redonbt; the first was carried, the

second withstood the assanlt. The following^ "i^ht the attack

Avas renewed luibuccessfull}', aiu] tliat point became from

that inomont the o)>jcct aimed at by the besiegei>. The

prince ul' Wurtemberg had a redoubt constructed upon the

highest point of the Bollenwinekcl, hoping that General

Flatten would not delay in bringing him subsistence and

reentbrcements.

That general, whom we left at Landsbeig, after his expe-

dition against the depots at Posen, started from there on

the 25th of September, and was joined, on tlio 2Tth, at

Freyenwaldf, hy the eavîUry wliich bad been snrpriged Rt

Treptow, and toolv up a position, on the 2d of October, at

Prettmin, upon tlie letl bank of the Fersante ; which raised

the forces of the prince to sixteen thousand men ; but his

embarrassment on account of snbfiîstence was nndiminished
;

In fact, was increased, for he bad to bring his supplies from

Btettin through to Golnow, oyer a thousand obstacles. A
large convoy was expected from that village, but Romanzow

niulti]>lied his etiurts to prevent it« arrival. On tlie other

hand, the grand Kus^imi army, ai'ter leaviîii: Sile?iîa, had

encamped successively at Driesen and at Dranil>urg, detach-

ing Generals Berg niu] Fermor upon Greifenberg, with orden

to push forward to Treptow.

NevertlielesB, Colonel Kleist was sent to meet the convoy,

and joined it at Golnow. General Flatten was detached

with six battalions, in order to draw to him all the small

corps near Greifenberg, and afterwards to move on Golnow,

for the purpose of facilitating the march of Kleist and liis

convoy. At the same time Knobloch was posted in rear of
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Treptow, and Bent a detachmeot into that place to draw

therefrom one battalion and the provieiona left there. The

officer who carried this order, either gave it enroneonsly, or

it was not nnderatood ; the general marched with hie detach*

ment, on the 20th, to Treptow, where he was enrronnded

and cut off on the next day, by a Russian corps, which

Rumiuizow littd conducted himself by Garrin for that pur-

pose.

Flatten encamped on the 10th at Scbwantesbagen, and on

the âOth he aent LieutenantrGolonel Courbières with two

battalionB and a regiment of hnssara on a foraging expedi-

tion towards Banmgarten and Zamglaf. This detachment

was captnred by General Dolgoronky at a short distance from

camp, without the possibihty of giving it any .succor. At

the same moment tlie grand army of Butturlin arrived in the

neighborhood of liegenwalde, and detached General Fermor

for the purpose of attacking, in concert with the light troops

of Berg, the corps of Flatten, and catting him oti' lirom Stet-

tin. Bnt he decamped during the night of the 2lBt of Octo-

ber, passing through the forest of Kantreck in the midst of

the enemy's sharpshooters ; and' as Fermor had committed

the error of halting at Glewitz, the Prussians rejoined at

Golnow the convo}' which they were to pn)tect on its march.

On the 22d ï'ermor attacked Golnow, which obliged the

train to return to Stettin, and on the 23d Flatten tell back

upon Damm. This event had the most tatal consequences.

Knobloch was shut up in Treptow t^m the 2l8t, and was

forced to surrender on the 25th, with eighteen hundred men;

the communication between the camp of Colberg and Gen-

eral Flatten was interrupted, and it was necessary to aban-

don the idea of the convoy uf provit;ionô.

Further, ilie Knssians, on the 22d, captured the rodonbt of

Spie, and compelled the troops which occupied the heights

of Frettmin^ on the left bank of the Fersantc, to reenter
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camp. This mishap did not diaconrage the prince ; lie deter-

miDed to delay UDtil the last extremitj, before cuttiog hia

way through, truetmg that the severity of the eeason would

oblige the Bussians to retreat. He also fortified the passage

of Colberger-Deep,* the only point by which lie conld effect

his retreat. A vessel, loaded with irruiii, by a< ( ident dropj)ed

anchor near the jiort, and was towed in by some boats, and

fnrnisilied bread for live days.

On the 2d of November, the grand Russian army started

ibr Poland, leaving with Bomanzow a strong reênforeement

imder the command of General B&rg,

Platten's corps, which the king had at first destined to

cover BeHin against the invasion threatened by the Ans-

trians, wus united, on the 9th, at lieiliiichen, to tliat of Gen-

eral Selienkendorf, who led, for the buiiio purpose, eight

small battalions from the army of Silesia. These two divi-

sions marched to Naugarten, where they arrived on the 14th,

poshing before them the small corps of Beig, which fell hack

upon Freyenwalde. By a happy chance the prince of Wiir-

tembeig was, at the same time, making liis preparations to

quit the intrenched camp by the Colberger-Deep. After col-

lecting, on the night of the 13th and 14tli, all the hvnts

necessary to tiiruw a bridge over the Kega, and having them

transported from Colberg to the rear of the sandhills of ham-
per Lake, the prince began his march at seven in the even-

ing of the 14th, leaving only the guards of the most advanced

trenches at their posts to oonceal the retreat. The corps

arrived an honr before daylight at the Oolberger-Deep, and

as the trestle-bridge, over whidi they were to pass, was not

ready, the advauce-guard crossed in canoes. The corps

* Cktlberger-Deep is a villago situated near the iica and Lake Kamper ; a road

nm lifttween tbe em and this lake to the harbor entraooe which doses it, ao

Oat thit pMHige fonu » nartow defile in wbkiit beeidefl^ to tbe obrtade pre-

sented by the harUir entraooe^ wbidb requins a loof bridge.
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followed when the bridge was finished, passed the marsh on

an old djke, which I\ad been neglected by the Bnasians, and

arrived on the 15th at Treptow.

General Flatten marched on the same day from Nangar-

ten, iu the direction of Kolderaantz, where he was informed

of the fortunate retreat of the prince, and of his plan to move,

on the 16th, to Greifenberg. In fact, the prince ordered tliis

general to move to Plathe, to repair the bridge ; and on the

17th the two corps T|ere united at Greifcnberg. The prince

of Wurtemberg resolTod to try again the plan of operating

upon the rear of Bomanzow, and moved, on the 18th, to

Faltenberjç, pushing betbre him Berg's light troops. Bat

the Russian general was not deceived. He invested the fort

of Colberg, and took pu&L himself, witli a strong corps, ut

Gostin, for the purpose of covering tlie siege.

Under these circumstances nothing could be done by the

Prussians, unless it were to approach their great convoy com-

ing from Stettin. For this purpose they marched by Nau^

garten and Schwnsen to Treptow, where the convoy arrived

on the 10th. After having provisioned the troops, tlie prince

returned, on the 19th, to Colbei^, and found Eomaiizow's

corps drawn up iu line of ]);ittlc between Prettmiii and Reh-

mer, ou tlie left of the I'ersante. A cannonade was imme-

diately opened from each side. The Prussians seized at lirst

the intrenched passage of Spie ; but they could succeed in

gaining nothing more, and the weather becoming too cold to

continne operations^ the prince was compelled to abandon

the place to its fate. On the 15th, a portion of his troops

were distributed through Saxony and Lusatia, and he him-

self went to Mcekleuburf];, The brave ColonelHeydeu, who

eoniiuuuded, surrendered the place on the 16th of December,

for want of provisions. Kouianzow's eorp>, wliich had made

this conquest, took winter-quarters in Pomerania.
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CHAPTBE XXX.

GBNERAL OBSEBTATIONS UPON THE OAJIPAiaK Of ItU;

OPEKATIOVS OP DAUN- 0OMP4&BD WITH
THOfiB OF 180».

Afteb analyadng the operatiooB of four or five active cam*

paignSi it ia very difficult to say anything new upon another,

eonducted on the same theatre without fighting. The errors

have always been the same ; the forces of the coalition have

embraced the lines of operation in tîie manner least condu-

cive to tJjeîr interest. Frederick, wluK<e strength diminished

daily, did nut know which system lio oiii^ht to adô})t. A "war

of invasion did not suit him, neither did it consist with his

interesta to fly alternately against the Âubtrians and the Bns-

stans, since a war of such vigor would have exhausted his

last soldiers^ who had escaped from the bloody fields of Zom-

dorf, Kunersdorf, and Torgau. Prudence counseled him to

leave them undisturbed, until an opportunity should present

itself of uttuckiiig une of their aniiic^, alone, Tliis ^vas a

certain means of causing the other to return to its own fron-

tiers. Perlmps he may be justly blamed for not having

fought a battle with Daun before he left Saxony to march

into Silesia.

It seems to me that inasmuch as Frederick had a mass of

troops in Saxony, and wished to take the greater portion of

them for operations in Silesia, he ought to have attacked the

marshal before leaving, in order to diminish his desire of

proiitiug by his enormous superiority over Prince Ilenry.
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Could it have been foreiseen that Duim would remain iuac-

tivc, it would have been policy to let him alono; but nolhiug

leë8 than a treaty between the marshal and himself^ either

should or could Lave led him to suppose it. Daun liad thus

far shown a sort of intimidation, due to the superiority of

genius which he recognized in the king ; neverthelesB he had

attacked him twice with snccees ; he had never been opposed

to any other general, and the inference was natural that he

would not fear Prince Henry so much as Frederick, and that

he would not lose the opportunity of fighting thirty tliou-

• sand meu with sixty thousand.

Once arrived in Silesia, it seemed ufielesfi to leave the

corps of Goltz at Glogau, for the Russians were still between

Fosen and the Vistula. Had Frederick joined the army, it

would have been sixty thousand strong, and, without doubt,

able to attack Laudon, who did not command over fifty

thousand. The Austrians held good positions, but they were

not inaccesisible, and it would have cost nothing to have

sou»rlit to dislodge them by munanivres. Had the king suc-

ceeded, in the month, in forcing them back by Glatz into

Bohemia, their junction with Butturlin could not have taken

place, and Frederick would have gained possession of the

defiles of the mountains, which insures great advantages to

the defensive. Instead of preventing tliis junction, Frede-

rick did all in his power to facilitate it, by allowing himself

to be deceived by the imtvements of the enemy. lie has

been blamed juàtly for not ha\ iii<:; attacked Laudon on the

22d of July, at Beerwalde near Munsterberg, for he had

much better have delivered a battle there at that period than

to have shut himself up, six months afterwards, in a camp,

Burrounded by armies superior to his own.

So soon as the enterprise contemplated by General Golts

was defeated, and the Russians had advanced to the Oder,

either their army or General Laudon's should have been
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attacked. Every niutive uiul interest pointed to it, fur a vic-

tory would upset their plan of campaign, and there were

greater hopes of a victory over a corps separated by a river

from the one which was to succor it, than over two armiee

united and capable of ialling on simultaneously. No mili>

tary grounds would furnish justification to the king for allow-

ing the time between the Ist and 15th of August to pass

without an attempt to overwhelm either the Russians or the

Austrians ; he could not and ought not to have supposed

that such torini(i;ii>lc forces would effect a junction merely

for tlic; piirpo.-e of making a i^rand parade.

There can be no doubt that the idea of the camp of Bunt-

zelwitz was a happj stroke of audacity ; but to me it appears

that more valuable results would have followed from the

exhibition of a portion of it, in delivering battle to the enemy

on the 22d of July, during the march upon Munsterbexg.

As it was, a check would have involved no loss to the king,

but had his camp at ]>unt/C'hvitz been forced, be would liavo

lost everything. It appears very certain, at uU events, that

if the plan of attack which was conceived by Laudon had

been carried out on the 3d of September, the Prussian army

must have been totally annihilated, provided that general

had known how to profit by his victory.

In a word, if it he admitied that an army, oeeupyiahg a
âoufUe interior Uns cf operations against two airmies^ sepa-

rated at a great distance, should not go toofar out of its way

to ^rri- fhe/n, it is also iti'Ii.sjjcn^uhlj luet.s.sary that it should

he precipitated vigorously upon that one wh ich it is ths most

importa III i<> o'oerwh^lm^for the purpose of keepmg 1h£m at a

suitable distance^ and to prevent them from moving êimulr

taneoudy, FMeriek acted altogether contrary to this prin-

eiple. Possibly he had some secret motive tor believing that

were the armies even to unite they would not act stmultane-
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onslj, nor even operate in concert. This would furnish the

only jastification for snch an oversight.

Finally, it seems to mo that Frederick eommitted an error

wliieli cost him dearly, when he refused to f^ive permission

to the prince of Wurtemberg to attack lioiimnzow in Poine-

rania, wheu he was superior to that general. The pretext of

awaiting the result of the attack undertaken by Golts is not

defensible. Goltz had not enough troops to strike decisive

blows against an army three times hb strength. We believe

the employment of Wnrtemburg^s corps would have been

much more convenient had it been first posted at Landsberg,

in order to enter afterwards upon the expedition, whilst

Romanzow was awaiting in his cantonments the arrival of

the siege-train and stores ; but if the king preferred .to leave

it in Pomerania, there was everything to be gained by

causing the attaclc to be made on Bomanzow before the lat-

ter had received his reënforcements.

The king lost, by this delay, a place which became very

dangerous in the hands of his enemies, and the conquest

of which might have given a decisive turn to the subsequent

campaign, had not events of a dilierent nature totally changé

the complexion of atfairs.

The errors of the A nstrians in this campaign arose from

a bad choice of their lines of operations, and the calculating

and dilatory system adopted by Daun.

The conduct of Laudon, without being indicative of a lofi>y

genius, was often worthy of praise; and !n that war this

was a great deal. According to the phm of campaign which

had been adopted, he had no motive for action before the

arrival of the Kussiaiis, and he manœuvred well in order to

unite with them. As has been already observed, the scheme

of attacking the camp of Bnntzelwitz, was founded upon the

employment of masses upon the decisive point ; the direction

which Landon desùed to give them would undoubtedly have
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produced the greateBt results, had he suoceeded, «b there was

every reason to believe that be would do. Fiually, the cap-

ture of Schweidnitz by escalade sealed the success of his

operations; an ent^rise well-coneeived, ably conducted^

and which ]);ived the way lur a line opoiiiii<j; to tliu succeed-

ing eanipaigu. Tliis was the only place w Irtc Lauduii hud

the chief cornniaiid, aud that he accooiplkhed no more is to

be attributed to his original instructions, and to the trifling

assbtance which he received from the Russian army, upon

which assistance were based all the combinations of the cabi-

net of Vienna.

But, although there is a bright side to his operations, he is

somewhat exposed to blame. And lirst, for not takiiiji; ad-

vantasje of his suprrioiity to attack Goltz in the uionth of

April, and fur confining his action merely to demonstrations.

He should have undertaken the attack, since he risked only

the loss of a few men, which, in the numerical proportion

then existing between the two armies, was no great evil.

Had he succeeded, that corps would have been annihilated

or driven into some fortress, where, perhaps, it could not

have been sustained ; in any event, it was a result to be

desired, lii the second instance, his error was more grave;

in not having attacked the king at Nicolstadt between the

15th and ISth of August. It is incredible tliat two arinieâ,

separated by two hundred leagues, which required half of a

campaign to connect their operations ; and which succeeded

iu placing between them an enemy without support and

without retreat, and divided into two corps, in order to pre-

sent a front to each of their masses; and when nothing inter-

fered to prevent both armies attacking at the same instant,

should pass toiir<hiys without attempting anything, aud then

suiier the kuig to escape from these embarnissments. JJow

could Laudon, who had planned the attack against the Prua-

lian army when it was posted in a strongly intrenched camp^
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baeked by Sohweidnite, Justifj UmBelf for haviDg allowed

that army to lie tranquilly in a position commanded from all

rides, witbont intrenchineiits, and with no possible line of

retreat in case of reverse ?

If we can believe Thielke, Luud(^»n cannot laj his faults to

the Aulic Council, for he had received, at the beginning of

the campaign, a letter in the handwriting of Maria Theresa,

which accorded him complete freedom of action, and liber-

ated him from the instruction of that famous council, to

which Anstria owes all her reverses rince the time of Prince

Eugene of Savoy. If the fact is as stated, we should also

demand of Laudon wh)% after having escaladed Sehwcidnitz,

he did not unite his ninety thousand men, inchulinji; the

corps of Czernischef, and then attack the king and nian h

upon Broslau ? The marshal might have easily overwlieimed

Frederick, who had only forty>£ve thousand divided combat-

aats, whose defeat would have assured the conquest of Sile-

ria. Instead of delivering these important blows, he reSn-

forced Baun, who then had twice the amount of his adver-

sary's forces, and made not the slightest use of them.

Those who concoivt d the general plan of tiu; i ainpaign,

and Daun himself, were much more repreliensible than Lau-

don. iiy transferring the scene of the leading operations to

8ilosia, they forced the king to repair thither. Now this,

according to an old proverb, was taking the bull by the

^ honiB. That province presented «to him the line of the Oder,

on which, from Stettin to Neisse, were eight strongly forti-

fied places, which offered him inestimable support in case of

defeat, of depots, magazines, and, above all, the facility of

mano'uvring upon either bank of the river. On the contrary,

in Saxony and upon the Elbe, the Austrians had Dresden in

a tirst hue and Prague in a second, whilst the king held only

the post of Wittemberg. He was some riz or seven marches

from the centre of his power, and a victory or two would
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have tenninatfid the atrnggle, by* cutting him off from hia

communications with the Oder.

Every possible motive shonid have induced the Anstrians

to Btrike tlieir heaviest blows in Suxonv, because a biiiirle one

there would liave crushed tlieir enemy
;
whereas, in Silesia,

it would have but slightly disabled him. Besides, by operat-

ing in the first-named ]>rovince, they had the advantage of a

salient frontier, formed by the monntaina«»f Bohemia, in the

centre of their operations towards Bautzen and Zittau, be-

tween Dresden and the county of Qlatz. Daun had there,

in the month of April, including the army of the Circles, a

force of from ninctv to one hundred thousand men : Laudon

then nuiuhered forty-live tlioubund. Ilad they left twenty

thousand about Glutz, until the arrival of the Russians, giv-

ing to Butturlin the siege-operations, whilst Laudon and

Daan rapidly formed their armies, the first firom Dresden to

Bautzen, with some light troops at Firna, the second from

Bautzen to Hoyerswerda, and had two masses of sixty thou«

sand men, under the command of a single chief, attacked

Frederick simnltaneonely, crowding him steadily to the left,

he would iiiive been cut oil' from all his resources, and a bat-

tle lost would have been his dei^truction. If, contrary to

evcrj probability, Daun had lost one or two battles;, what

would have followed ? Did he not have behind him Dres-

den, the defiles of Bohemia, and, in the last extremity,

Prague. A single march Of the Bnasian army on Breslau ,

would have amply made up for these two battles, the losses of

which could have been replaced in fifteen days.

This is nearly the sanie direction that ])auu gave his ope-

rations in 1760, when he wi&hed to ]»revént the king from

going into Silesia ; and he certainly ir.anceuvred much more

skillfully in that campaign. His position would liave pro-

duced the greatest results, if, at that time, he had attacked

Frederick during his march, as has been already observed in
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Chapter XXVT. T5iit it is not bv occupying positionf*, by

halting often, and fearing to marcli too near an army, infe-

rior in number, that an advenary is prevented âom opening

bis communicationa and snooeeding in his attempts. If the

marshal, after the month of April, had sent his one hundred

and twenty-five thousand men to the Elbe, taking Torgau

and Wîttcmberg, and attacking the Prnssîans wherever they

might be encountered, upon cither bunk uî" that river, or even

had he mananivred in such a manner as constantly to keep

the right of his army reëuibrced, and prolonged to the left of

the king, it would have precluded tlie possibility of his retir-

ing anywhere except upon Mi^ebarg, which would haye

placed hia states in the power of his eoemiea. Frederick,

feeling that snc^ a conquest would tend to the destruction of

his means ofremtiting, would most assuredly have sought to

deliver a battle among the fii-st movements ; but what would

have l)een the consequences, since, in case of reverse, a point

for rallying and 8up[><)rt existed under the wallrf of Dresden,

which would have enabled the Austrians, eight days after, to

renew the attempt. Two battles gained by the king would

have destroyed his armj, without his having acquired a foot

ofground upon this line of Operations.

It is more natural to impute these greater faults to the

Aulic Council than to the niarshal, but at the bottom there

ift no difference. It matters little, in the demonstration and

application of principles, whetlier it be the cabinet or the

general who has made bad combinations. We are not writ-

ing for the purpose of praising or cenauring individuals.

What did undoubtedly depend upon the marshal was the

wretched employment of masses, of which he had the exclu-

sive command. When the king set out tor Silesia, on the 2d

of May, only thirty thousand men remained with Prince

Henry. Daun had eighty thuusand coni})atants, the army of

the Circles and the corps of Odouell included; Why did he
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not endeavor to force the king upon Wittembeiiç on ihe 6th

or 7th of Mayt What motive could have indnoed him to

detach Odonell to Ztttan, and defer inarching npon the capi-

tal, fur the purpose of destrojiiig the rcsourcet? of the king;

or upon JJuntzluii, in order to cotinect his operations with

tlie Russians and Liiudou 2 Ailer tlie departure of Odonell,

he would fttiil have poesessed sixty thousand men, witli which

to pursue an armj reduced to twenty thoiuand by the proba-

ble loss of a l>attle. Tempelhof, for the purpose of excusing

the marshal, has not hesitated to put forward the idea that

the king, who was but four or five marches off, would have

returned again. This is false reasoning. At Lignitz Lao-

don was beaten at two Icacrues from Daun, witliout tlie latter

beirii!; able to sustain him. The battle of Frii<ruc was lost

because the Austrians leit an interval of some yards between

the troops, at an angle which formed their centre. How
then should Frederick, at forty leagues from Prince Honry^

and hurrying to Schweidnitz, have been able to prevent his

brother from being beaten near Meissen, on the left bank of

the Elbe?

To appreciate the aimunents of Tempelhof at its just value,

let us exatnine tlio oporntioTiB of Napoleon upon Ratisbon in

1809, and about Mantua in 1796. We see in the memorable

battles of Ëckmûhl, Abensberg, and Katisbon, two grand

armies successively beaten, broken, and overthrown, at two

days' march from eadi other. In Italy the two columns of

'Wurmser were annihilated in twenty-four hours, not forty

leagues a])nrt, but on the same ground, at Lonato and Cas-

tîglione. Let iis, tor an instant, su1)Htitnte N^apoleon for

Dann, with his one hundred and twenty-five thousand men,

in the month of April, and let us assume the ordinary train

of enterprises which this great captain pursued, and it will

be conceded that, by the month of June^ there would have
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been no troops in Proeaia, except those that vero flhut up in

the fortified places.

These observations, joined to those which we have already

liad occasion |>iesent at times on the advantu'^es of the

initiative in wiu-like operations, seem to require that we
should recapitulate those maxims which they serve to con-

firm.

1st. It it undeniable that an anny taking Ûie inùiaiwe of a
movement may he fMe to conceal it until the instant of its com-

plete exécution ; thus^ when the operations take jilace within the

interior of his line^ a general mat/ gain several marcJies upon hù

enemy.

2d. It is of Oie greatrst importance in jtidging clearly of mili-

lory operations^ to excludefrom aU the eomhinations those precise

eakulaiiona which presuppooo (Aal a general loiU be informed of

a movement, and that he wŒ oippoee iihyiks ht^ manaume oA

ihe very instant when it shaU be begun,

3d. Whenever two army corps MR combine Ûieir opérations

so as to hriii'j (he ertrmy hcdcten tim Jlrcs at (he dis(ance of seve-

ral marchts ; they icill f rrui a double line of operatioiis against

a single owe, and Ûius expose themselves to be beaten separatelyy

if the enemy makes full use of his eentrtU position. It is with

thà manœuvre^ as it is with a movementfrom a dietance ogainH

an enemas flanks; and both ehouM be emJbraced in that eUtte

which includes all operations wherein a svmuUaneoua ^ect can-

not beprodueed at ihe moment of their eooeeuHon.

4tl>. The (xperience of stveral centuries and the maxims ad-

dured ill Chapter IX. have pr'mid, (ha( a general cornpeAs aU

Uie dtances in his favor when he assumes the initiative of the

movement^ wJiether in hie strategical oomhvnatùme or his die-

poeitions for eombett. Let ns suppose an army of forty thon-

sand men be required to defend a country against one of

sixty thousand ; if it anticipates the enemy, it will be able

by strategic movements to bring into action the bulk of its
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forces at a point inhere the enemy cannot oppose so great a

force, and ]ie will therefore be obliged to engage under a

disadvantage, or employ counter manœuvres which will retard

his pro'^ress.

By the u|ipIii'atîon of tliiâ system to the dispositions for

battle, tlie u<lv!intages will be doubled., since there will only

be a portion of the enemy's corps occupying the points desig-

nated, against which a general eifort is to be made.

The part performed by Dann, compared with what he

might have accomplished, convinces us bow little he deserved

the enormous reputation whidi he enjoyed so long in the

Austrian army. To know how to encamp troops and bring

them into action is not euflScient to constitute a great cap-

tain.

Let us urant, as Tempelhof has proposed, that Daun did

not fight Prince Henry, on the 6th and 7th of May, from

fear of Itringing the king back upon him ; the object migiit

have been secured by deferring the attack until the lOtb,

and not detaching Odonell's corps until the 15th
; since, at

that date, the king was already in Silesia, and hence there

was no longer any fear of his return. OdonelPs presence in

that province wn.s nut urgent, lor he remiiincd an entire

month at Zittau, watched by a single regiment of hussars.

ThuB the mai-shal cannot be regarded as justifiable in his

course, whatever may have been the instructions of the

Aulic Council, which governed his conduct
;
besides, since

his panegyrists agree that he possessed a groat military

character, why did he not do as Prince Eugene did under

Kke circnmstances, when he defeated the Turks contrary to,

and in Bpite of, liis orders. A general who has a repulalioa

to sustain, proves himself witliout genius when be consents

to marshal eighty thousand men against thirty thousand,

without firing a shot during the campaign, when active ope-

rations are in progrès» upon every other p<nnt Daun did
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not commit a fkult less grave at the cud of the year, when he

failed to strike a decisive blow with the fifteen or eighteen

thousand men which Landon sent him. He confined himself

to taking several villages, in order to give more comfort to

his winter-qnarten. Was this the proper vaj to employ a

mass of seventy-five thousand men, that had to combat only

thirty thousand, in order to conquer a kingdom and termi-

nate the war? It was not Intended that he shonld remain

iipni an absurd defensive, when he was reëuforced by with-

drawing troops from Silesia, after the departure of the Rus-

sian army. This last stroke brought to a climax the blun-

ders of this campaign. It has been said that tlie Austrian

generals were'embarrassed by their regiments
;
they detached

them, they made them march and conntermareh, and all for

no reasonable object.

By considering this fanlty employment of forces, the re-

sults which it furnished, and those which would have been

brought about by a system founded upon modern principles

applied wîtîi celerity and vigor, we shall be convinced tliat

the Austrians were incapable of devising a worse combina^

tion, and that tlicy would have received a merited retribu*

tion if the king had not been exhausted.

It is unnecessary to comment upon the Russians. They

accomplished nothing because their policy required it. The

conduct of Marshal Bnttnrlin only proves that two armies

under difierent couniiandere, and having to act in concert

wpon the same line uf operations, will execute everything

with ditiicalty and nothing well, and that a single one will

do more than both, aside even froiu the misunderstandings

that may exist between their chieft.
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CHAPTEK XiXI.

OAHPAIâH or 1762.

OAMFAIGN OF THE FRENCH AND ^LEKD ABHIES Ht lt6S;

BATTLE OF WILUEM8THAL; QENEBAL OBSERVATIONS

UPON THE LINES OF OPERATIONS IN WESTFHALIA.

Befobb recounting the operations of the land army, it

may not be amies to take a glance at the condition of mari-

time affairs. The year 1760 passed unmarked by a single

event of importance. Tliut of 1761 l)egau in the eamc way.

It was not yet known that Lally, ^]\nt np in Pondidierry,

had capitulated on tlie 21st of January, and that Martinique

was about to be invaded. The death of George II. raising

np a dangerous rival to Pitt, in the person of Lord Bute^

governor of the young Prince of Wales, who succeeded to

the throne, the friends of peace began to hope for a more

favorable turn of afiairs.

The duke de Choiseul at len«:th found the only remedy for

the evils with which Europe was tlireatened, in the alliance

with Spain
;
however, it wtië now too late ; the Spanish fleets

and commerce deprived of the support of the f^reneh navy,

which was then broken up, did nothing but add to the tro-

phies of the enemy. "No sooner had Pitt heard of the nego-

tiations in progress between the two courts, than he proposed

to fall upon the commerce and colonies of Spain, as was done

in tlie case of France in 1765. Being opposed in his j)olicy,

he preferred to abandon tlie reins of government rather than

to hold them with a ieeblc and uncertain hand ; he there-
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fore gave in His resignation. Lord Bate succeeded bim ; but

the impulse given to the English navy by hîs predecessor

outlived his ministerial career : the elements of snperiority

existed; they did not forestall the enemy, bat were fast

becominp^ rich with spoils. Martinique surrendered in the

btgirinin<: of 1762; the i.-land of Cuba was iuvudcd ; the

Philippines conquered, Havana and Manilla sacked
;
many

rich convoys belonginp^ to Spain were seized ; even Acapolco

.

and Vera Cruz, on t^ie American continent, furnished an

immense booty to the bold English cmisers. A bloodier

transaction was the taking of Belle-Isle on tlie coast of

France, in spite of the honorable defense made by the chevar

lier of Saint-Croix, but which .conld not be prevented, inas-

much as France possessed no lleet strong enough to keep the

eea.

In the mean time, Lord Bute, making an application of the

Koman maxim, consented to conclude a peace during pros-

perity. The duke de Choiseul has been accused for gratni>

tonsly oompromising the resonrces of Spain, by uniting too

late with her, or for having too qnickly oonclnded an onerons

peace, provided the nnion of the two nations rendered pos-

sible the reëstablîshiiit'nt vi' affairs. However, it cannot be

denied that the family cunijuu t, retaining all of its vigor

during peace, the treaty of A^orsailles was very advantageous

to France. A temporary humiliation may be endared, in

hope of fnture vengeance, and the two countries, so soon as

th^r exhausted resources were recruited, might repair their

losses and concert a good plan of operations. Under this

point of view, it would be so much the more unjust, since

the fortunate issue of the American war, which broke out

fifteen years afterwards, enabled them to gather most glo-

riuiih irult.-t troni their former treaty. But not to anticipate

in point of time, we must return to the recital of the military

operations
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The extraordinary efforts of France in the preceding cam-

paign ended m the miserable affair of Willinghansen, the

consequencco uf which, more pitiable still tlian the combat,

had reëstablislied matters nprm tlie same footing which they

occupied at the beginning of the ( ainpaign. The plan of

the cabinet of Yergailles, opposed to tliat of 17G1, was based

upon the actual position of the troops and a knowledge of

past errors. It was resolved to bring into action the prinei-

pal mass of eight; thousand men against Hesse by the ri^t,

while a corps of thirty thousand should operate by the lower

Khiiie. This latter was confided to the prince of Condé.

The government took the astonishing resohîtion of dividing

tlie coininand between the Marshals d'Estrées and Soubibe,

and of recalling the two brothers Broglio to their rendezvous.

The allied army closed up somewhat in the early part of

May. The Hanoverian corps, under Sporken, cantoned

about Blambeig ; the English, under Lord Granby, in the

vicinity of Bieleteld ; the remainder at Holzminden and

Eimbeck. The last^mentioned troops passed the Weser, and

encamped, on tlie 15tii. at Iveilkirchen and Horn. Head-

quarters were tran«>ferre(l from I'innont to Corvey, on the

6th of June. General Luckner and Trince Frederick of

Brunswick remained on the Weser, at Eimbeek and Hoxter,

for the purpose of covering Brunswick and Hanover.

The French army was cantoned upon the banks of the

Fntde, as far as the vicinity of Corbach ; the Saxon corps of

Prince Xavier occupied Thuringia ; the light troops ran as

fkr as Halberstadt ; the fortress of Gottingen, at the head of -

their range of quarters, had a strong garriaon. Lieutenant-

General Clievort was to cover it with a corps of eighteen

battalions and twenty-eight squadrons. All remained quiet

on both sides until the iSth of June. Ferdinand concen-

trated his army on the ISth of June, and took post with it

at Brakel, at Borekhok, and on the 21st, between Eorbeck
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and ihe heigbts of Teiadbel. The light troops passçd the

Ditnel and occnpied the woods of Bheinhardswalde, as well

as the cfaftteaa of Sababnr^. Prinee Frederick transferred

himself to Treiidclburg in view of sustaining that ])o?t.

General Waldegrave occin)ie«l the heights of Libciiau, and

the brigades Wahnoden and Zastrow encamped upon the

heights of Eversehiitz. On the 23d, all the advanced posts

crossed the Dimel to cover the construction of Bome bridges^

which was accomplished daring the night

At the Tery time that Ferdinand was beginning the offen-

sive, the French generals were apparently combifiing to

favor his movements
;
they undonbtedly thought that in

approaching the Dimel, tlie duke had nothing further in

view than defending tlic passage. Conseqnently, the French

army, atler Itcing assembled at Cassel, was moved, on the

22dy towards Dimel, and went into camp at Burgiiifeln,

between Immenhansen and Meyenbrechsen (Plate XXI.);

the reserve of the right wing, commanded by Castries, was

advanced towards Gorlsdorf, and took position with its right

at the woods of Bheinhardswalde. The count de Stainville

waè upon tlie heights which border the creek of Westufeln.

This position was very badly chosen ; for it was too far

from the Dimel to enable the French to dispute the passage

of that river; buta greater imprudence arose from resting

the right npon a wood, the issues irom wliich were neitlier

gnarded nor examined, and which, in fact, were occnpied by

the enemy without its being known ; thismi^t have brought

npon the French the most fatal consequences.

The duke did not allow these errors to escape his observa-

tion, and resolved to attack the French the next day. With

this view, he ordered General Luckner, who was posted at

Sulbeck, to cross the Weser at Wambeck during the night,

and thence to march to Gottesbnren. Lord 0ranby was to

pass the Dimel^ on the 24th, at two in the morning, near
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'Warl>arg, and arrive by a long detour upon the rear of the

French, in order to seize Doirenbeiig.

The bulk of the army received the following order :

To-morrow, on the SS4th of June, the army will assemble

under arms, ready to cross the Dimel in seven oolumns.

Tlic lirst on tlie riglit, composed of the English cavalry,

will ordss at LieVienan.

" Thu second, cninjioscd of the English infantry and artil-

ler}'. \\-'\\\ cross below that village.

The third, composed of the infantry of Brunswick, will

cross at Hemmern.
" The fourth, or the heavy artillery of Hanover, at Ewer

Bchntz.

" The fifth, composed of Hessian infantry, between Ewer-

schntz and Sielen ; it will be followed by sixteen squadrons

Ùom the letlt.

The sixth, composed of the infantry of Hanover will

cross at Sielen.

The seventh, composed of the remainder of the cavalry

of the left wing, will effect its passage below Sielen.

"The regiments will arrange their departure from the

camp in such a way that the columns may arrive upon the

ground indicated exactly at four o'cloi k. Kin(rsley*B English

regiuiont will cros6 the Diniel at two o\'lu( near Liebenau,

and will take position upon the heights fronting Zwergen, in

order to cover and protect the passage of the columns. The

chasseurs of Lord Cavendish, those of Hanover, the pickets

of the army, and the regiment of Biedesel, will form the

advance-guard.

So soon as the Englisli troops, with those of Bmnswick

and the Hessians, shall have reached the heights near Kelse,

on tills side of the ponds, they will be formed with their

right resting upon the woods and the ravine Niedermeissen,

and their left on the river Asse, in the direction of Carlsdor^
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The villa^^ of Kelse, the poniU, utuI the ridge of heights of

Langenberg, will be in tlieir front; the cavalry of the Hftii

eolunm will be formed in echelons on the left, a little in rear

of the Hessian infantry.

The chasseurs of Cavendish, and those of Hanover, will

endeavor to seize the ridge of heights called Langenberg,

and take possession of the passes in the directioii of Westnf-

elii and Cull. Lieutenniit-(icner>il Sporken, who comm. aids

the sixth and seventh culunwi», will pa^^s thi-(mgfh llinnme,

alterwards moving between Bevcrbeck and llombrecksen,

arranging his march so as to arrive at the same time apon

the heights of Kelse. He will there form his troops^ fronting

Grabenstein, and giving hia left a direction towards the corps

of Lnckner.

" General Lnckner will begin his march from Ckkttesbnren

at three o'clock in the morning, going by Sabuburg to Ma-

riendorf. He will there form his tro(»ps nvar the woods, so

that the latter villjige shall be on the ietl flank, and the right

be prolonged in the direction of Honibrecksen. He will

expedite his march, bo as to be in position at seven o'clock

precisely, with his infantry in the first line and his cavalry in

the second. Major Specht, with his detachment of light

troops, will set ont at three o'clock from Sababnrg, and leav-

ing his infantry in the woods near Holshansen, will advance

himself with his cavalry upon Iloheukirchen.

"Wlien the army shall be formed, General Sporken will

attack tlie right flank of the enemy's corps, posted near

Carlsdorf, and General Lnckner will endeavor to take it in

reverse. Should the enemy retire to avoid becoming engaged,

these two generals will pnrsne him vigorously, in such a

way, however, that the first shall remain open his right

fiank, and the second mahottain bis position npon the enemy's

rear.

All the baggage wagons and company horses will be left
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at the tower of Wartb, situated between Bogentrick and

Buhne."

These dispositions were carried out with sufficient exacti-

tude. TIiB French were as quiet in their camp as if the

enemy bad been twenty leagues distant Undonbtodly it

never occurred to them that a river could be crossed in broad

dayliglit, in presence of an army so superior as theirs, for the

purpose even of giving battle on the same day.

(ierieral Sporken reached his position between seven and

ei_tz;lit o'clock ; but he was discovoi-cd siiid cannonaded hy the

corps of Castries, which was posted at Carlsdorf. Tliat gen-

eral then decided to attack the enemy, and seize the heights

of Hombreckeen, without waiting for the arrival of General

Lnckner. He afterwards posted liis artillery there, and

replied fiercely to that of Castries. This uproar roused the

French army from its slumbers ; tlie long roll was beaten,

and all flew to arms. The disorder always attending these

alarms might, nevertheless, have been fatal to the armv, for

the geiicralb had no knowledge of what they oiiirht to do, and

wore in donbt whether to beat a retreat or enga^^^e in a bat-

tle for which nothing was prepared. Meanwhile Castries

made use of every effort to interrupt the march of Sporken's

corps, and threatened it with several battalions thrown ont

against its right flank, which, however, were obliged to

return. He attempted the same manœuvre with his cavalry

against the left ilank of the Hanoverians; but General Luck-

ner arriving at this instant in petition, the French were

obliged to abandon that project They continued, however,

to defend tiieir post.

The cannonade continued furiously for more than an hour,

withont Sporken's demonstrations producing the slightest

•effect However, the heads of the third, fourth, and fifth

(Columns having at length appeared in his front, General Cas-

tries concluded that it was time to commence his retreat.
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which he conducted with considerable order upon the right

wing of the army. He re-formed hie troops immediately in

the ravine, near Grewenstein, and threw a part of his infan-

try into that small Tillage.

Whilst Doke Ferdinand, with several colnmns was ap-

proaching the front of the French army, slowly on accouîit

of tlie diflScult nature of tlie ground, General Granby was ar-

riving also by Zierenberg, having turned the enemy's left and

taken him in reverse. The Marshals d'Ëstrées and Sonbise

were not expecting the arrival of this corps, and its sudden

appearance alarmed them. They inferred that no time was

to be lost in effisetnating their retreat, and immediately sent

all of the baggage to Caasel, escorted by six battalions, and

ordered the retreat of the army by several columns. Never-

theless time was pressing, for the duke was deployino; at the

foot of the Langenberg, between Mej'cnbreeksc ond Kelôe,

whilst Lord Granby was advancing by Ershen and Fursten-

walde. The retreat became difiicalt, and Stain villc's corps,

posted, as before stated, in advance of the left wing, along

the heights of ScbaoUen and the Westnfdn brook, absolutely

ran the risk of being cnt off. In this hazardous position

Stainville changed front perpendicularly to the rear, threw

himself in potence in the woods between Meyenbreckse and

Wilheiribtbal, and covered thus the march of the columns,

whilst Marshal d'Estrées drew the cavalry from the left wing,

and advanced at the head of it against that of the Ihike

Ferdinand.

Stainville's corps was composed ofthe grenadiers ofFrance,

the regiments of Aq^nitaine and Poitou, and the two Swiss

regiments of Waldner and Eptingen. These troops became

engaged witli the English infantry under I^rd Granby, in a

fnnotî?» combat, which lasted several Ikaus, Nevertheless

the uilied army was continnally gaining ground, and at

length reached and occupied the heights of Calle, upon Stain-
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ville^B rear, at tlie aume time that a detachment assailed his

right. Tliïà iDovement, executed at a moment wlien the

corps ofLoid (tranby was gaining some success by the vigor

of his attack, became decisive ; a portion of the French in-

fantry was broken and dispersed with a heavy loss. Stain-

ville was thus induced to begin his retreat, and although he

was nearly surrounded, he conducted it with so much order

that the allied army conid merely follow him quietly as he

retirtd from one position to another, without meeting other

losà than that which he had experienced in the action in the

woods.

The French army ti^ok up a position on the heights of

Tannenwalde. Duke f'erdinand encamped his own, with its

right at Weimar audits left at Hohenkirch ; General Luck-

ner encamped at Holzhansen, and Lord Granby upon the

Dnrrenberg, at the right of the army.

The French lost four or five thousand men killed, wounded,

or made prisonei"s ; the loss of the allies was very small.

Tlie Mai-éhalà d'Estrees and Soubise eros»ed the Fiilde,

above and below Caesel, during the night of the 24th and

2ôth, and encamped between Landwershagen and Luttem-

bei^. A division occupied the intrenched camp of Kratson-

beig, in advance of Oaasel, where they remained until the

17th of August The enemy having thus abandoned the

left bank of the Fulde, the dnke detached a brigade to occupy

the heights of Tannenwalde; Graiiby's corps took position

upon those of Karlsberg, and in the woods of Ilabichtswalde.

Tlie i-esult of the combat of Wilhemsthal upset the plans

of the French marshals, and threw them upon tlie defensive,

although the possession of Gk>ttingen and the superiority of

their forces atfthorized them to resume their operations. On
the other hand, the dnke was afraid to follow up his success

upon the Main, because his left wing and his communications

were directly threatened by that fortress. liu therefore con-
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fined liiinself to tlie observation of the enemy's army, in

order to profit by the iirst misBtep it miglit make.

The marshals hoped OYerytliuig from the divcrgion made

by the prince of Goodé, upon the Lower Bhine, against the

corps of the hereditary prince. While awaiting this reanlt

tliey were joined by Prince Xavier of Saxony, who had come

from the neighborhood of the Thnrnigia, to aid in the

defense of tlie Fulde. The army then took up u more ex-

tended position on the 26th of June, its left being placed

near Durrenhagen and Berghauscu, and its right on the

heights of Heilegenrode and Lutternberg, with a strong gar- *

rison in Mnnden, at the confluence of the Fulde and the

Werra. Lieutenant-General Chevert was at Dreyrode, near

GotUngen, with eighteen battalions and thirty-eight squad-

rons.

The position of this corps induced the duke to reënforce

General Luckner at Ilolzhausen, and to ]>ost at that point

twelve battalions and twenty-four squadrons. Several other

movements were made for the pur|)0!^ of disquieting or pro-

tecting communications. Count llochambeau was detached

with a brigade of intantiy and three regiments of cavaliy,

for the purpose of dislodging Cavendish's brigade from Fritz*

lar, which withdrew npon Hombeig at the approach of the

The duke, perceiving that the enemy would vUkder-

take nothing more serions, directed Lord Granby, on the 2d

of July, to join the brigade of (^avendit^h, and drive them off.

Rochambean, thus attacked, fell back to Treiga, and Lord

(i ranby established himself at Homberg, Ironi whence he

detached parties to seize the depots of Botbenburg and Mel-

simgen. These little occurrences determined the French to

make a forward movement on the 4th of July; the allies

retired at their approach to Fritslar. ]Kochambeau encamped

first at Romberg and afterwards at Wabem.
Until the 15th of July nothing occurred worthy of notice.
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The allied army gradually prolonged itself to the right, from

whonoe it disquieted the French army. It took position on

the 16th, upon the heights in the woods of Habichtswalde,

"with its right resting on the ravine near Hof, and its left en

the Dnrrenberg ironting Oassel.

Tlie marsbalb, thinking tliat tliey liad discovered the

dnke's phui, and desiring to thwart liini, recalled ( he vert's

division, which had lain so long near Gottingen. On the 2l8t

their left wing was pushed forward as far as the Eder. The

. better to observe these movenients, the duke established him-
* self between Niedenstein and Eirehherg, with four brigades

at Oudensberg, Granby's corps at Getstenhausen, upon the

8chwalm, and Luckner, with a new division, upon the

heights of Waberu ; his old detachment, nnder the command

of General Waldhausen, was transferred Iruni llulzlumzen to

"Wilheinshansen in the Rheinhardswalde, and afterwards to

Hombrcxen, in order to cover Marburg and the Dimel.

As the coqjs of Prince Xavier of Saxony was too greatly

extended between Lnttemberg and Munden, the dnke deter*

mined to derive some advantage from this error, so common
and so frequently punished in war. General Waldliausen

was reënfoTced with three brigades, and given the direction

of this operation. lie set out from Wilhemsthal on the 23d

of fl^ily, at nine oVluek, and arrived in the niglit on the

banks of tlie Fulde, efl'eeting the passage of it, at daylight,

nt four points. Colonel Schliefeu lett Uslar and passed by
Iledemunden upon the Werra.

The banks of that river were lined with Saxon grenadiera,

who defended themselves with courage, bnt were overthrown.

Waldhausen, detaching two battalions to restrain the garri-

son of Munden, attacked tlie heights of Lutternberg, drove

. off the enemy, and pushed tlie Saxon cavalry upon that of

Colonel Schliefen. The remainder were repelled in disorder

against the right wing of the French army, after having lost
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one tiiuusaiid prisoners, tliii teun pieces of cannon, and five

standards. The allies returned to the other side of the

Fulde, and encamped near Hohenkirch. During the above

attack, Prince Frederick of Bmnftwiok had held in check the

intrenched camp of Kratasenbeig by a fierce cannonade.

On the âéth, after inîddaj, Frederick established himself

in the woods of OberBtenholz ; Lord Granby upon the heights

of Borkcn ; General Waldeejrave replacing liiiii at Gtrstcii-

bauscn ; Lucknor crossed the Seliualin, and touk }K>6ition

upon the right bank ot" that river ; Generals Zastrow and

Gilga were directed on the wood of Habichtswaldc ; the corps

ofBock, Waldhausen, and Holdenberg weremoved to iNieder*

meesel, and Colonel Schllefen to Geismar, in order to cover

the depots on the Weeer.

On the other side, General Bochambean joined the French

army, and encamped near Melsungen. Ferdinand, observinjç

that that win<^ was isolated U])uii the left bank of the Fulde,

while the rest of the army was n]>(»ii the right bank, ret^olved

to attack it. He moved his right wing as far as Elfershausen

and Mostheim, and General Sporken with the remainder of

the army was advanced to the vicinity of the £der, in the

neighborhood of Feldsbei^ ; but when the dnke discovered

that that portion of the French army was intrendted npon

the Heiligenbcrg, he abandoned his project, and, on the â6th

of June, returned to Gudensberg. The French profited by

this lesson, and withdrew their troops to the left bank of the

Fulde. The rest of the month was exhausted in skirmishes

about the magazines.

Whilst they were trifling away their time in Hesse, tlie

hereditary prince was watching the corps of Prince Condô

from tlie vicinity of Mnnster ; who, after having concentrated

his troops at Wesel on the 21st of June, gradually pushed

forward his light troops upon the Ems, with the intention

of destroying the depots of the allied army. The hereditary
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prince, feeling too weak to secure everything, remained about

Munster for the purpose of saving at least that place and

LipBtadt. The course of events in Heese having determined

the French Mai'shale d^strées and Sonbiee to recall the

prince of Gondé, he departed, on the 16th of Jnlj, leaving

Llentenant-General d'Anvet with several thousand men npon

the Rhine. He directed his march upon Dusseldorf, trav-

ersed the (IirIiv of IWg, passed the Lahn at Giessen, on the

6th of August, and took position at Alten-Buseck. The

hereditary prince followed up this march by Corbach, ar-

rivedy on the 2d of August, in the neighborhood of Warbnig,

and encamped at Ober-Weimar.

The duke's design heretofore had been to compel the

French army to quit the vicinity of Caasel, which could only

be accomplished by preventing the junction of that army

with the prince of Condé ; and to do this, it was necessary

to fight. Tt is evident that two corps in communication,

able to choose a place of junction in rear of their central

point of assembling, can only be kept apart by a combat.

The duke therefore resolved to attack the bulk of tlie army,

which still occupied almost the same position behind the

Fnlde, extending from Munden to Spangenberg. Stainville,

who was stationed at Bebra, had the corps of General Luck-

ner in his front at Kotlieiiburg.

All the dispositions fur attacking were coni)iIeted on tlie

8th of August. Liu kner received orders to leave a corps of

light troops in front of Stainville's corps, and to file oô* with

the remainder of his tro<^ by lieimbach npon Spangenberg

and Bergenheim. General Freytag was to cross at Neu-

morschen, and march to Moraliausen. Tlie instructions ad-

dressed to Lord Granby required him to take arms and form

in front of liis c';ini]>, this side of Melsungen ; General Con-

wav, with twelve Knglisli battalions and the corresponding

artillery, cix^ed the £der in three columns at Bruuslar, and
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took possession of the woods between that village and AVaf^en-

furth. Sporken witli twelve battalions and twentj-niue

sqnadroDB oocapied tbe high grouad "between Baunerherberg

and Baldorf; twelve battalions and the Hanoverian artil-

lerj were joined to Bock's corps, and inardied to Brand,

whero they joined the hereditary prince, who was, besides,

reinforced by twelve squadrons and the brifçade of G-Osa.

The brigade Marbnrrr and four squadrons were (ordered to

move into the Ilabiehtswalde. Prince Frederick, with the

corps of Waldhausen, started at daylight on the 7th, crossed

the Weser, and ascended the "Werrji, with the intention of

marching hy Eschwege and WanMed npon the enemy's

rear.

Each corps having reached its post, Lord Qranby cannon-

aded the enemy at one in the afternoon, and detached Gene-

ral Wangenlieini to Maiisfeld with two battalions and four

squadrons, to lay a liridi^o across the Fnlde. (îeiieral Con-

way from that side drove in the French posts between Grabe-

nan and Bnchwerra, and placed his artillery upon £llenberg,

in order, nnder the protection of its fire, to throw a bridge

across near Biichw^a. Sporken occnpied the mills of

Grifee, General Malsbnig Nieder-Zweeren, and the heredi-

tary prince the defiles of Wilhemehanaen, Spelle and Wohn-
hausen.

At six in the evening, the Frenclv (ramp was furiously can-

nonaded by all the l)attcries ; General Wangouheim ))asàcd

the Fulde at Mangfeid, and took position in the woods upon

the left of the enemy. Conway crossed the Fulde near

Bnchwerra with two hundred men, tor the purpose of driving

the enemy from the right bank, and intrenching himeelf

there. The cannonade was kept np nnttl ten in the even-

ing. Tempelhof does not state why the attack did not take

place on this day, nor the following. It aj'pears to have

been intended that the hereditary prince should turn the
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right wing of tho French army whilst Prince Frederick

should anivc by the Wcrru ii])on their rear, and that tlie

other corps sliould support the attack upon their front and

left, hut the heavy rains eandog all the rivers to overflow

their banks, frustrated the ezeention of the plan ;
for, on the

lOtby the diflereut corps reoocupied their former positions.

The army encamped with its left on the Bannerherberg, the

centre near Haldorf and Ellenborg, and its right near the

woods of Mt'l^iHif^eii. The corps of the hereditary piiiico

hiy at ll<»mher^', on the Ohm, before the prince of Condé,

who was at Stangerode.

The position in which Ferdinand had shut up the French

army deprived it of nearly all resources, and cspeciaUj

those derived from foraging; the two marshals, likewise,

feeling the necessity of operating their junction with the

prince of Condé, resolved to march npon Friedbcrg. In

view of this, the «çarrisons were withdrawn from Gottingen

and Munden, and the defense of Cassel was idu tided to

General Diesbach, under whose coiinimnd wao placed for

this ] >ni })ose sixteen battalions and three hundred horse. On
the 17th of September, at daylight, the army broke through

between the Fulde and the Werra, and marched npon

Himlifeld. Stainville's corps formed the advance-guard,

and the count of Gnerchy flanked the right of the column.

The duke readily concluded that \m enemies were about

to join the prince of Coiulé's cur}>s, di'livering Cassel and

rcfiuminij the ofteii^ive. Therefore, leaving ein)U^li troops

in that place, he marched with all haste by Homberg and

Schwarzenborn to the vicinity of Grabenau. Generals Luck-

ner and Bock were to reônforoe the hereditary prince, re-

maining in front of CSondé. The duke remained two days

in his camp, in order to learn the direction taken by the

grand French army.

So Boon as this information had been obtained, which was
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on the 26th, he moved to IJlrichBtein ; but !t was then too

late, for the French had ixat lied Ilitzkirchen ; and since

Stainville's cor{>s with Guen liy's preceded it by une day's

inarch, and occupied Windecken, tiie junction with the

prince of Condé became almost impossible to prevent.

The hereditary prince, on his part, made every effort to

friiAtrate it. After receiviDg Ida reênforeemeDtB nnder Gene-

rals Lnckner and Bock, he determined to attack the prince

of CfOndé, who was encamped with his corps at Bheiners-

heim, and for this purpose he crossed the Ohm, on the morn-

ing oi the 22d, in four cohinins, and repulsed the advance-

guard of tlie French. Unhappily, his good rcfeolution was

defeated by one of those casualties which almost always

accompany multiplied attacks : two of the columns did not

anive at the time fixed. On the 23d, new efforts were

made, bnt the French had abandoned the position ; he estab-

lished his infantry at Gninebérg, and followed it with his

cavalry. Oondé drew np his troops in order of battle, and

resolved to maintain his position. The prince was taken

aback at this attitude, and considered it prudent to return

to Gruneberg, for the purpose of arranging his plan of ope-

rations for the next day. lie was well started on his march

at daylight, but notwithstanding his diligence, he found the

position evacuated
;
profiting by his experience of the day

previous, he followed the enemy with all his forces ; bnt he

had missed the favorable moment, and when he was ready to

attain his object, the enemy occupied an excellent position

near Gruiiingen. On the morning of the 25th, he endeav-

ored ill vain to dislodge him from his position ; which failure

induced him to repass the Wetter, and return, on the !^6th,

to Gnineberg.

Ji'erdinand, who had marched to Schotten, and thence to

the river Nidda, arrived just in time to see the prince of
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Condé enter camp at Pohlgons, and upon the Johannisbei^^,

whence he coininnnicated with the errand army.

Early on the morning of tlie 30th, tin's advance-giiard was

dislodged, after a sharp combat, by the hereditary prinoe,

Tvlio was marching on Assenheim. However, the prince of^

Condé got information, aboat *eleven o'clock, of the depar-

ture of the latter, and was then in full march to sustain his

adTancef;nard, having been reënforced by five battalions of

grenadiers, drawn from De Stainville^s corps. The heads

of his columnB arrived at the moment when the duke of

Brunswick was I'orniing liis troops in the position recently

occupied by Condé's advance-guard. The brigadcB Boisgelin

and Berry, with the gendannc?", immediately attacked the

right of the allies, and De Stainville the left. ' Then com-

menced a fnrions and bitter conflict, in the progress of which,

the French, who were constantly receiving accessions of

iîresh troops, succeeded in turning the right of the enemy.

The hereditary prince was fin all \' forced back across the

Wetter, after losing ten guns and near fifteen Imndred men.

When Ferdinaiui learned the unfortunate issue of this

afiair, he detached, the same evening, tlie troops constituting

his second line upon Bingenheim and Staden, and followed

them himself, on the morning of the dlst of August, with

the rest of his troops and those of the hereditary prince.

The concentration of the Freneh army was finally consum-

mated during the night of the 8(Hh and Slst. It was en-

camped with the right atTsidda, and the left ujton Joliannis-

berg ; the Saxon corps m us hetween Bergen and Vilbel
;

that of the duke of Castries at Karben.

After this consummation, so long desired, the French

turned their attention to the relief of Cassel, which was

blockaded by Prince Frederick of Brunswick. The shortest

way of doing this was to deliver a battle ; but the fear of

losing it restrained the marshals, and they endeavored to
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airive at Uie same bappj result by manœavring hj their left

upon the Lahn, and opening for themaeWes a commnnieation

with Oassel through the principality ofWaldeck. The prince

of Condé opened the march on the 4th of September, and

moved throngh Giessen to Grosenbnseck. The army fol-

lowed, and was eptablished, on tlie 9tli, at Burkardsfeid
;

Prince Xavier with Lis S;xxo!m romaine! r.t Bcrgei),

Ferdinand promptly divined the intention of his adver-

sariesy and took up a position, on the 9th, on the banks of

the Ohm, between Schweinsberg and Hombei^ ; in this skill-

fully chosen position he was prepared to anticipate the

French at all points.

On the 10th, the Frencli advance-giiard» under the duko de

Stainvillo. croàsed tlie Lahn, and wa^ directed on Kntsdorf,

The army followed, on the 12th, and encamped near that

village ; on the same day, the advance-guard moved on to

Frohnhansen, which was also reached by the prince of Condé.

In order to oppose this movement, Ferdinand left Granby's

corps npon the heights of Homberg, and went himself, on

the 14th, to Schwarzenbom, whence he detached Conway's

division to Roda, to take possession the next day of the

heights to the ri«;lit of Wetter, where the army went into

camp on the 16th. By this movement the phtn of the Fictieh

generals %vas again thwarted, for it was their design to have

encamped themselves at Wetter. The fact was, that on tlie

16th, they had taken the direction of Harbaig ; bnt being

informed that they were forestalled by the duke, they estab-

lished themselves in a very strong position, with their right

at Marburg, their left at Michelbach ; Stain ville's coi-ps,

covering their front at Cosfeld, and the prince of Condé

at Werda. The Lahn and tlie Ohm separated the two

armies.

The marshals, convinced that all their manœuvres were

ineflfectual, devised others firom their right. The corps of
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Prinrc Xavier and of Castries were transferred Irom the

euvirons of Bergen, on the left bank of the Lahn, to the vici-

nity of Ameneburg; their liglit troops, M-hich l)eat up all the

coQntrj between the Ohm and the Falde, already disquieted

the commnnicationB of tlie allies with the Oaesel blockading

corps and its supplies. By pushing these divisions across the

Ohm, to act in concert with the light troops, it was probable

that tilt V would iiisme the raising of the blockade of Cassel,

or cdiiipcl the dnke to make a iiiovement. The alli^

guarded the crossings of that river indi^'erently. Wangen-

heim was at Horaberg, with seven battalions and seven

squadrons ; Zastrow was at Langenstein, with six Hanoverian

regiments, and Lord Granby near Kirchhain. The bridge

at the Ameuebuig mill was barricaded -and protected by a

large redoubt ; the citadel contained ft garrison <^ tax hun-

dred men.

Suddenly the Franco-Saxuii army had become established

in front of ilomberg, with its left near Ameneburg. At

daylight, on the 2Ist of September, the chateau was battered

in breech, and the redoubt at the bridge assaulted. The

garrison defended itself bravely until eight o'clock, when

Zastrow's corps came to its relief. This general caused the

troops in the redoubt to be relieved, posted his artillery upon

tlie ri^dit bank of the Ohm, and scorched the French troops,

wilt) were attacking the head of the bridge. This uproar

drew Ferdinand to the si)ot. lie immediately recalled

Graubj's .corps, which relieved at four oV-lock in the after-

noon the weary troops of Zastrow. Finally, after a contina-

ons combat of five hours, the French abandoned their enter-

prise with a loss of eleven hundred men disabled ; tihe lose

of the allies was about the same. The garrison of the cha-

teau Ameneburg surrendered after a gallant defense to the

duke de Castries. The two armies maintained their respec-

tive positions. The extraordinary rains which tell at thia
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period rendered the roads impassable, and suspended the

operations of both armies.

In the middle of October, Ferdinand reênforced the coips

blockading Oassel by eight battalions, and began the siege

on the 16^, under the direction of General de Knth. The

coinmaiidaiit of tlie tortress at first dctentled it with vigor,

but for lack of provisions t^m rentlered it, on the Ist of No-

vember, on cuudition that the garrison should be permitted

to join the army.

On the 7th of November the news of the preliminary

treaty of Fontainebleao, between France and England was

reoeived. It ended, at an opportune moment, those scenes

whieh were the inconceivable accompaniments of this cam-

paign, without any reference to the scandal caused by the

miserable conduet of the maritime war. The shameful com-

pact concluded at Versailles, by the duke of Nivernois,

ceded Minorca to £ngland, and thus opened the Mediterrap

nean to that power. They acquired Senegal, Acadia, Can>

ada, and Cape Breton. To the English were guaranteed the

not less important possessions of Florida and Pensacola,

upon which depended the command of the Ghnlf of Mexico ;

also the islands of Granada, Dominique, Saint Vincent, and

Tobago, advantageous stations in the Antilles, on the coast

of South America. Finally, it inelnded the right to cut log-

wood, which, in such hands, secuied an opening, through the

facile means of commerce, fox Stronger pretexts, and a

broader basis for their extravagant pretensions to Spanish

America.

OBSERVATIONS UPON TEE LAST CAMPAiaN IN HAN07EB.

The iaults of the preceding campaign were so obvious that

they were the cause of an entire cliange in the choice of the

primitive line of operations. If it were contrary to every
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principle of the art to establisli two lines in 1701, upon a

single frontier^ it was still more abenrd to emploj one hun-

dred thousand men in subordinate operations, such as the

sieges of Munster and Lipstadt, while the army, to operate

effectiTelj from its advantageous position, need not have

exceeded fbrtj-five thousand men. It was then resolved to

R'tuni to the plan of 1T59, and to c^ta])lliL ihe principal

mass ill liesse, for the purpose ut upcrutiiig by the right ; but

the forces were again isolated, and a second arinj, abso-

lutely useless, wii^ formed upon the Lower Bhiue. Can

there be anything more astonishing than to see a government

incurring incredible expense, and raising formidable armies,

merely to leave them inactive; placing them at enormous

distances, and employing three months to concentrate them

R^iiiij, to cancel the folly of their isolation, when that con-

centration luiiçht have been effected at the bcjrinnini:; of the

year bv a single scratch of the pen of tlie iinnistor of war I

They iell into the old errors of 1759 and 17(iO, in having iu

view no great object as tlu^ end of their operations^ as has

been observed in Chapter XV. (see page 49). In glancing

over the theatre of this too famous war, it is observed that

it nearly forms a square, as stated in Chapter XIY. (see

page 44).

The face A C will be found formed by the Khiae and the

Ems; the face A B, by the iSorth Sea; the face B D, by the

Weser ; the face C D, by the line of the Mein, which was

the natural pivot of the offensive movements of the French

army..

It would be impossible to find a more favorable theatre of

war. The French army had for its use three sides of the

square, for the line of tlie Khine belonged to them. Holland

formed an obstacle by its ncuiiulity; tlie North Sea was

worth more than an army, siin i', if the allies were driveu

upon its shores, they would be obliged to surrender or
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embark. In §ucli a case, were this to occur subséquent to

one or two Tigorous battleB, it is easy to eee that but a small

portion would have escaped ; for it is no easy thing to em-

bark sixty or seventy thousand men. Besides, at that period

the English navy was employed on distant voyages, and it

may be assumed that half of such an army would have been

destroyed.

To secure this great object, it was sufficient to gain the

oblique central position of Paderborn, or of Lipstadt and

3iindeu, by operating with such celerity that the duke would

have constantly remained on the left of the army, towards

Mnnster and Osnabrnck, in the angle CAB, line i k. This

would have been easier of accomplishment, inasmuch as the

French, by the possession of Gottingen, formed already the

broken line v whicli it was only necessary to extend rapidly

a little to the right in order to torni the line A A, which could

have been effected by three or four marches. It waa also
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much more nntural to have g;iven this direction to the opera-

tions, and to have pushed them forward with energy, since,

in case of reverse, it was always easy to fall back upon ftie

line A A to that of the Main, indicated by the side C D.

The eampaign in which the operations came the nearest to

those pointe<l out, was that of 1759. The French were then,

by a single stroke, masters of half the theatre of war, and

afterwards, had they acted with more vigor, the war ought

to liave licen terminated in two months.

We know that tliat dii*ection, thonjçh de< isive, could not

havQ destroyed an anny without fighting. It was further

necessary, in place of remaining quiet in camp for six weeks,

that the JFreneh sluntld march 9mfûy ttçainst the memy^ in

order to conquer and destroy him / and if repideed that thoy

êhmdâ- make me of their numerical sttperioriff/, and of the

adva7itaçe,t trhick resultedfrom tlw general direction of their

vperofions^ in order to 7^enew the eonfit t, and to continue

fghiing until the end in view should he vhtaiutd.

The campaign of 1806, against Prussia, exhibits the best

confirmation of the truth of tiieir assertions, as we hare

already stated in Cliapter XIY. The theatre was the same

as the one above given ; it was bounded by the Rhine, the

North Sea, the river Elbe, and the Main. The march upon

the Saale would produce the line h A, and cause the Elbe to

be gained ahead of the Prussiaïis, which was the only side of

the square wliicli tliov controlled. It was the same combi-

nation even which placed tlie army of Melas in such an

unfortunate position at Marengo, since the Austrians having

against them the line of the Alps, that of the Mediterranean

Sea, and the Adriatic Gulf, Bonaparte had merely to seize

the only point of retreat for this army, on the Po, in order

to overwhelm it. Finally, it is precisely the same line of ma^

nœuvre whicli Napoleon was intending to take against the

Kussians, in his expedition to £ylau, and which would have
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obtained the most spleudid resnlts^ bad not the officer sent to

the Prince of Ponte-Cbrvo been captured, thus enabling Gen-

eral Beningsen to escape from the angle formed by the Via-

tnla, the Baltic Sea, and the line from Thorn to Konigs-

berg.*

Ill the campaic:ns fpom 1758 to 1762, the French had the

strongest inducemciitô to adopt this pame pyntom. Tlieir

army, though already nnmcrous, might have been reënforced

at will by the proWncial militia; it had merely to contend

with the petty prinoeB of Heaae and Brunswick, backed by

about twenty thousand English. This allied army, once

driven from ita dépôts by the movement which we have

endeavored to point out, would have been deprived of all

resources and means of recruitino;.

Ill fact, it will be a hi&tinLr reproacli to the rei^Mi of Louis

XV. tliat his generals were allowed to be repulsed, during

four consecutive campaigns, back to the Kliine and the

Main, by an army interior by half, composed of the troops

of two or three petty princes, that a single battle would have

annihilated for ever. Surely the blame rests upon their

miserable combinations and irresolution, since the army

which they commanded was brave, inured to war, and com-

posed of the same troops which had covered thoniselvos with

glory in the affairs of lier^en, Wilhemsthal, aiid Amencîbiirg.

These indisputable truths should impress tliose princes and

ministers who are called upon to nominate the commandera

of armies, with the vast weight of responsibility towards pce-

terity which rests upon the wisdom of their choice.

It is not proposed to present a long dissertation upon the

operations of this campaign ; it bears the stamp of the medi-

ocrity of the generals who directed it.

ft

• ThisWW fHibliaiied in 1S09. Sinoe fben, tb« Bttpeior Al«raiid«r flSEecata^

the same movcmonta when directing tliA mutdi of Hb» RuHdtn aad Txvmâan
amies by BohomiA in 1813.
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The irencii army began its oflengive movements at the

end of June, havinir tlie strung oorpe of Chevert and Priooe

Xavier detached to its right, independently of the army of

the prince of Condé upon its left, sixty leagnes distant; thns

only half their forcée were dispoBable. What was the use of

these strong detachments as accessories ? Like the army of

8oiibi?e, in the |»rcc(HlIng cuMi])fugn, Cundé'b corps would

have been nuicli better phieed at Studtbergen than at AVescl,

inasmuch as it would have connected his operations with the

grand army, and would have secured its communications by

cutting olf altogether those of the enemy. In fjEu^, it would

have formed the base or important crotchet of the line A A

indicated in the square.

If the position of the French army on the Dimel were a

defensive one, it was badly chosen, as has been already

remarked. li\ on the contrary, it had an offensive object,

why should the niaibhais permit themselves to bo discon-

certed by the multiplied columns of Ferdinand, who pre-

sented himself tor combat with a river at his back ? Instead

of retiring precipitately upon Wilhemstbsl, they should only

have made a general diange of front against Sporken^s corpe

as soon as the affair was begun, for by this manœuvre Spor<*

ken would have been overcome, and the duke anticipated on

his cuunuunicatiuns at the hanie moment in which the divi-

sion of Granhj w aà marching to its destruction. The same

nianœuvre might have been executed by the wing opposed

to tliat division, whilst marching against it, and, isolated, it

would have been overthrown, whilst the rest of the army was

deploying its columns upon the Dimel.

The affair of Wilhemsthal presented exactly the same gen-

eral dispositions as were employed in the battle of Creveldt:

the left wing was turned and a corps was hastily placed in

potence, whilst tlic army decamped from the ])osition. The

only dilibrcncc is this, at Creveldt the niovemeuto were more
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Btroijgly combined, as the allies turned the wing with a larger

maBB of troops, which was the more dangerous for the i'Vench

annj, inasmuch as their right was threatened with destmo-

tion in the Khine.

At all events this action should have been nndedded, as

half of the French army was not present, and of those pre-

sent the greater portion took no part in the combat. Never*

theless, a slight check administered to one division decided

the success of an entire campaign, although the army, nut

counting its immense detachments, was superior to that of

the enemy. From this may be inferred the quality of the

manœuvres^ and of the military ideas of the generals com-

manding.

It can never be understood why the marshals, after recall-

ing the corps of Ohevert and Prince Xavier, and thus having

acquired a decided superiority, did not detenuino to effect

their junction, by a march in advance, with the prince of

Condé. It was more honorable, and, at the same time, more

advantageous, to attack Ferdinand and to effect that junc-

tion by main force, instead of sneaking to the river Mein in

order to bring it about. But what was far more surprising

was their timidity after their concentration. They com-

manded one hundred thousand combatants against fifty-five

thousand. It was their first duty to rescue an important

fortress and the sixteen battalions which it held. Keverthe-

less it was allowed tu fall at the diiitance of a few marches

off. Tl)e history of the wars of the revolution pi*eaents few

similar examples; on the contrary, it exhibits more striking

contrasts* The successive raisings of the blockades of Dun-

.

kirk, Maubenge, and Landau, in 1T98, conferred as mudi
honor upon the inezperienoed generals of the Bepablic, as

did the shameful abandonment of Cassel contribute to the

disgrace of the learned captains of Louis XV.
Ferdinand's idea ot marching to the front of the French
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army and taking the initiative was profoundly wise ; but his

attacks were more scattered than at Creveldt. It is difficult

to discover the object of the attack made by Sporken against

Castries* corps, whilst Lord Granbj was dealing the dedsive

blow upon the opposite wing. It is certain thathad Sporken

been connected with the dnke^s centre, and had the latter

detached a corps of equal force to the assistance of Lord

Gi aiiljv, all the principles of the art would have been com-

plied with
; tlic allied ariny Mould tlicn have concentrated

its efforts tic^aiust the loft of the French army, wiiich assailed

ill front, flank and reverse by siiperior forces, ooold not long

have disputed the victory. This was the place to apply tho

masums contained in Chapter XII.
;
for, if the French army

lost a decisive battle upon its left, the corps of Castries,

which was too distant to take part in it, would have been

perfectly cut off b}' the attacks from the centre of tlie allied

army. iJ't/ the duke deprived himself of tin lusc af a strong

eorps^ at the decisive j}oi?it,for tAej)urpose of hringing into

action a greater niase of the eaMftmfe forcée ; which ie one

of the greatest errors.

The plan of crossing the Fnlde was conceived upon prin-

ciples less secure in thdr foundation ; the duke must have

had a supreme contempt for his adversary to have extended

himself by his wings during three days, and to have moved

ai^ain<t the rio^ht of the French, one corps which was obliged

to pass tlir(.;e great river^ before it could turn the enemy.

This system of enveloping the wings at a distance has been

sadly dealt vnth in the later wars, whenever there has been an

affair with a general who understood the employment of cen-

tral masses ; it caused the loss of the battleofNeerwinden to

Dnmouries, that of Flenrus to Cobnr^, that of Lonato to

"Wnrmsor, that of Stockach to the army of the Danube, that

of Marengo to Melas, and that of Hohcnlrndeu to tlie Arch-

duke Jolm. It was that which ruined the Austriaus at
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Montenotte, Bivoli and Austerlitz; it insures the miscar-

riage of every combination made upon principles so erro-

neoos. The only exenae which maj be offered on the part

of the duke, ia the cfaaraeter of the men who were opposed

to him ; and this excuse is hardly aTailable, for it would

have been equally practicable to have acted in mass upon

one of the extremities, with as many chaneet* in his favor, in

case of SQCcesSi and fewer against him in case of iailore.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

GSNEBAL AlUtAKGEtfENTS FOR THE CAMPAIGN OF IfeS;

OPERATIONS IN SILESIA

Frederick found himself, in 1761, in a far more critical

BÎtnation than in the preceding year ; it eeeraed altogether

probable, that in spite of all his exertions, and the absnrdities

of his enemies, he must eventaallj succnmb to his adverse

fate. In fact,4he capture of Colberg not only established

the Russians in the heart of liis states, but it also enabled

them to begin their o|H'r:iti(>iis cjirly. On tlie otlier hand,

the capture of Schwcidnitz, the ocr npatiou of Upper-Silesia,

of the rich electorate of Saxony and of Pomcrania, left the

king no means of recruiting his army, which diminished

daily ; and as a climax of evils, England withheld her accns-

tomed subsidies. The house of Anstria was so sure of oon-

eluding the war, that five hundred officers and twenty thon-

sand men were furloughed out of the best troops which the

army contained, and this subt^cquentlv proved a sad blunder.

Providence, who holds in his hands all the elements of

human combinations, disappointed the hopc^ of the king's

enemies; the empress of Russia, the most implacable of all,

died on the 8th of January, and was succeeded by her sod,

Peter III.

This prince had long been a sincere friend of the king,

and scarcely had he assumed the reins of government, than

he announced to the belligerent powers his pacific intentions,

and ordered Czemischcf'0 corps to retire into Poland, whicli
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was curried out in the course of the montli of March. His

individual treaty of peace was signed at 8t. Petersburg on

the 5th of May, and Sweden did not hesitate long in follow-

ing enit.

Frederick having gotten rid of his most fonnidable enemy,

felt bis hopes revive. His army was fitted out as if by

enchantment, and reënforced, besides, by the corps of Pome-

rania and the Marche, and was iiiiinudiutely ready to begin

the campuii^n.

The defection of Kussia and Sweden discoTuerted the

allies, and destroyed- their first plan. Daun liad just taken

command of the grand army of Silesia, which was raised to

one hundred and six battalions and one hundred and forty-

nine squadrons. It appears that the base of his plan was to

preserve what he had gained without dreaminfi of extending

Lis coiique^ts. Scrbelluiii commanded the Austrian corps,

"which wart to act on the defensive in Saxony with tlie army

of the Circles. France adopted a plan of campaign the

direct opposite of the preceding year, of which we have

already given an account.

J>ann reached the army on the 9th of May, and caused it

to issue from the defiles in six columns, in order to establish

it in the plain of Eratzkau, between the mountain of Zop-

tenbei^ and the stream of Schweidnitz-Wasser ; its right

was at Kaltenbrunn, and its left near Stcphanshaîn.

The Prnssianp, without i^reatly discpiietiug themselves,

reënforced their outposts, and remained shut up in their can-

tonments, near Rtroldeu, and upon both banks of the Lohe.

On the 20th of May Frederick having received the informa-

tion that Osernischef was to join him, as an anxiliaiy,

resolved to await his arrival ; and the Austrian general, who
had already begun to entertain iears for the future, waited

complacently until he ehould be disturbed. The two armies

therefore held on to their positions during the entire months
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of May June, witliont other event than some skirmishea,

in all of wliitîh the Austriunë came out with discredit, which

retnlndcd them of Uie folljr of furloughing their excellent

light troops.

Frederick desired tob^n hj opening the siege ofScbweid-

nitz. Kow this could only be undertaken by displacing

Daun from his positions, either by a battle or by mancen-

vring upon his communications. To do this General Wer-

ner assembled u Ètron<; corps at Cassel, and marched himself,

on the lr3t)i of May, to Katibor. This diversion faiU d to

accoinplitjh the desired object. Daun made no large detach-

ments, but confined himself to strengthening peck's corps,

i?hich covered Moravia, to nine thousand men. There were

none bnt insignificant movements until the 24th of Jane,

when the dul^ of Bevem arrived with a small reenforcement

at Eichlan, and took the command of a corps of twenty-one

battalionl and thirty-six squadrons.

At length, on the 1st of July, Czernischefjoined the Fiois-

sian army with twenty-three battalions and sixteen squad-

rons, whidi raised it to eighty-two battalio^^ and one hun-

dred and thirty-five squadrons, with throe hundred and six-

teen gans, not induding Bevem's division.

The king, with the intention of taming Daun, catting him

ofiT firom the defiles, and forcing a battle, gave the command

of twenty-five battalions and twenty-six squadrons to Gen-

eral Neuwied, who nioved, «lut iiig the night of the 1st and

2d of July, to the neiglii)t»rho<>d of Kostenblnt : wlienee he

was to march on the following night to seize tlic moiintaina

of Ziskenberg, in rear of Freyburg, passing by Weicherau

and Bertelsdorf. The army, which was concentrated on the

1st, at nightfall, was posted in the greatest sUenoe upon the

heights of Sachwita, whence it was to start, in the night of

the dd and 8d, in foor oolnmns, in order to gain Freyburg

by Obsig, Kauske, Treilsdorf, Tscheschen, leaving Zirlau to
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the left; bat Daun was informed t)y h deserter of the depar-

ture of T^"eiiwied's corps, uiid put liis arm^- in motion on the

Buiiie iiight, reentering tlic detilcs, wliere he encamped, with

his right at Oberbogendorf, his left at Pulsnitz, and his cen-

tre in rear of Freybm^. Frederick, having been informed

of their movements, on the morning of the 2d, sent his light

troops on tlie ti*ace of Dann, and went Iiiniself with the

advance-gnard to the heights ofWnrben near Schweîdnîtz,

where, on the morning of the 8d, the army reentered its old

camp of Buntzelwitz. ^'euwied's corps moved, on the 2d,

to Stri<i;an.

Frederick knew that Baun'^ ]>osition M as imassailabie in

front, but he was not ignorant of tlie fact, that in manœu-

vring by Hohenfiriedberg its left would be tamed, and at the

same time, Brannan, where Dann had his mag^^nes, wonld

be menaced. Dann, on the other hand, inferred from a

reconnoissanee made by the king that this was the course

wliieh lie would adopt, and immediately sent Brentano's

corps Ironi Burkeiiidorf to the heights of Adelsbach, which

protected the road from Friedland to l^raunau.

Dann was not deceived ; since the 4th, the king had

resolved to send Neuwied's division, and a corps of twenty-

two battalions and thirty-three squadrons, commanded by

General Gzemischef, for the purpose of operating against the

Austrian army, whether it might still be in its old position

of Knncendorf, or in any other. But Frederick having been

severely indisposed, the execution of this movement was

deferred until the 5th.

On the same day, Keuweid began his march at nightfall,

upon Kohenfrtedberg, and thence npon Beichenau, where

his army encountered the outposts of Brentano's corps, which

were driven in. At midnight, the king quitted the camp of

Buntzelwitz with ClEemiaehef's corps. As soon as he heard

die sound of cannon on the side of Qenend Nenwied, he

TOZ» n.—26
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hastened to join him with the cavub'j, and at its arrival, he

ordered the enemy's troups to be dislotlgt'd ti om tiie lu-ightfl

between lieichenau and Adekbach ; but the Austrian posts

fell back npoD the peaks, wliich tbrmcd an unassailable pla-

teau in rear of tbe latter Tillage^ where Brentaoo's entire

corps was drawn up. The Prussian infantij, nevertheleaa,

passed through Adelshach, under the fire of the batteries,

and began to ascend the mountains. But the king perceiv-

ing the difficulties of this attack, recalled hi:* truops. All of

the troops returned except five loading battalions, wliich had

become too much engaged to be extricated. Atler inef-

\ fectual eiibrts, they arrived oat ofJbreath at the summit of

the mountain, wlierc they were charged and overthrown into

the ravines by fresh troops and superior numbers. This

affiiir, which might possibly have suoceeded had it been sus-

tained, cost the Prussians seven hundred killed or prisoners,

and six hundred wounded ; but the worst features of it were,

that it retarded Keuwied one day, and aÛbrded Daun time

to secure his depots at Braunau.

Nevertheless, Frederick pursued his operations by endeav-

oring to turn Brentano's corps, in order to gain Friedland ;

Nenwied was directed to continue his march ; bnt the ex-

trême fatigue of his troops wouîd not permit of thdr being

pushed beyond Witgendorf. Daun, who for some time had

divined the schemes of the Prussians, having no fiirther

information of this movement, concluded to send Brentano's

corps tc» i riedland, and to change his front to rear ; he then

repassed the raviin? of Weistritz, and encainj>ed with his

right at Breitenhain, and his left upon the heights of Char*

lottenbrnnn : a corp under General Okelly, stationed on the

heights of Burkersdori^ connected the right with Sehweid-

nitz in such a manner, that this excellent position covered at

the same time the fortress and the depots of Braunau.

Meanwhile, Ziethen^ who commanded the lialf of the army
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which PMnained in the camp of Buutzehvitz, having discov-

ered, on the tth, that the AaatrianB had evacuated their

position, pat the troops in motioD, and occnpied it him-

adf, with the right of his army resting at Poretenstein, and

hia left at Bogcndorf. The king passed through Addsbach,

and encamped between Altwasser and Seifersdorf.

As Neuwied approached Friedland, he was astouiided at

discovering Breutano's corpe, wliich he snj [
< 1 ^tili re-

mained upon the rocks of Adelsbach. Ab iireutauo was
'

posted in an awkward position, and was inferior in numbers,

he should have been immediately attacked; but Neuwied,

instead of ordering it at opce, called a conndl of war, which

was taken advantage of by his enemy to make his escape

into the old camp of Bittersbach, where he was secure from

all attack, and at a distance to be readily supported by

Danirs army. Finally, Haddiek's corps, which up to this

time had remained at AVartha, joined Brentano's corps, and

the king was constrained, for the present, to renounce his

enterprise against this point

That all the stratagems might be tried which could induce

Pftun to leave his strong podtion, Frederick undertook a

diversion into Bohemia. Neuwied's corps was moved to the

heights of Trantenbach, and his patrols were sent forward as

far as Konis^sfcratz ; but the marshal limited his actions to

throwing suine troops into the forest of Konigsilva, to dis-

quiet his adversary, and sending Erentano's corps to Politz,

and £llrichsliausen's to Steingrund; however, he took the

precautions to remove his magazines firom Brannau to 8char-

feneck, in the county of Glatz.

The king perceiving that the right of tiie position near

the heights of Hohengiersdorf and Burkersdorf, occupied by

the army of the Imperialists, was somewhat deprived of

troops, formed the resolution of seizing upon it with the

intention of cutting them oif £rom Schweidnitz. The execor
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tion of this plan was dangerous ; it was no le^s tlian talcinf^

Up a position between a Ibrtress and a superior army which

covered it. To carry out the king's resolution, General Zie-

tben was ordered to march in two columns ; the first of

which encamped with its right upon the steep heights of

Hohengicrsdorf, and its left resting upon the woods of

Âroeisenwalde ; the second colnmn took post with its nVlit

resting ii]>on the road which leads from Schweidnitz to ilo-

hengiers(i()rt, and its left at Bo^eiulorf, fronting Schweidnitz.

On the 15th, Neuwied returned to Rosenau.

The army remained in position daring the 16th. The

king was devising means to compel Daun to decamp from

before the place that lie might lay siege to it ; and sent a

colnmn to Kunzendorf, and Kenwied's corps to Gablan and

Altreiehnau ; at the same time making demonstrations to

occupy Daun's left.

On the ISth, Neuwied's corps repaired tu Buntzelwitz

through Ilohenfriedberg. Everything portended events of a

decisive character, when Czernischef communicated to the

king the news of tlie terrible catastrophe which had precipi-

' iated Peter the Third from the throne of Russia, placing

thereon the celebrated Catherine, and at the same time

exhibited to him the order which he had received to retom

to Poland. All that Frederick wss able fo obtain was that

his Russian corps should remain three duvh longer in its

present position, prcscrvint^ a strict neutrality ; aîul lie

availed himself of this opportunity to arrange the attack

upon tiie heights of Leutmansdorf and Burkersdorf, which

commanded the Austrian position, and whose loss would

have forced them to fight under a disadvantage or withdraw

from it.

On the morning of the 19th, the king transferred his head-

quarters to Bogendorf, and Neuwied's corps with the Molleii-

dorf brigade began the movement at nightfall. At dayhght^
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OD the SOth, all the troops had reached their destination,

passed the stream of WeiBtritz npon trestle bridges, and

encamped between Bogendorf and Esdorf, facing towards

Schweidnitz. The enemy was reconnoitred. The heights

of Leutmansdorf and Burkersdorf were very steep, broken,

woody, aiul oï cxtrcînely difficult ascent
;

they were pro-

tected by strong redoubts thrown up on tiie bordei-s of tlie

ravine, through which ran the Weistritz, protected by pali-

aades and extensive abatis. General Okellj occnpied the

position of Borkersdorf with nine battalions ; the heights of

Leutmansdorf having only foar battalions, Daan sent thither,

at midday, Brentano's division, which occupied not only

these heights, bnt also those of Michelsdorf and Lndwigsdorf.

At the a])proach of the Prussian troops, the eiieniy''6 outposts

fell back upon their lines, excej^tini!: the one which |]^napded

the cluiteau of Burkersdorf. The king caused the cliateau

to be seized, and, in the night, established there a battery of

forty-five howitzers and twelve twclve-ponnders.

On the 21st, at daylight, the king made another recon*

noissance, but discoveredno more troops than on the previous

evening ; he was ignorant of the arrival of Brentano's corps.

The troops, who were gotten under arms before snnnse, were

put in motion. Neuwied's corps was charged with tlie cap-

ture of the heigbtB of T.eutinunstiorf, and ibr this purpose it

was formed in tlaee divisions ; the tirst two were ordered to

escalade the heights and the redoubts, whilst the prince of

Bembui^ should cover the left flank of the attacks on the

side of the Austrian army, and take possession of Leutmans-

dorf. This prince arrived near that village, drove out of it

the enemy's posts, the troops of which fell back upon the

six battalions stationed upon the mountain of Bergseite
;

after receiving some reentorcements, he attacked them with

impetuosity, and repuked tliem as far as the woods of

MichelsdorC
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Wliilst this was passing upon the left, General Neawied

eeized upon the first level of the heights, and had put' all his

artnierj in hattery against the intrenchments. The Aus-

trians sustained this fire ivith firmness, although it was

greatly superior to their own. General Keuwied then or-

dered the attack. Colonel Tx)ttuni with one of the right

divisions marched against tlie intrenchments, and became

involved in a furious combat ; but discoverinu: a ravine which

led to their extreme left, he crossed it at the head of the

regiment of Mosel, re-formed his troops upon tlie heights^

and carried the intrendiments almost without a shot The
enemy fled in disorder, leaving eleven pieces of cannon in

the hands of the victorB.

The enemy's right was not so easily dislodged from the

mountains of Leiitmansdort"; the prinee of Jîernbiirg had suc-

cessfully stormed the first height, but tlieir intrenched posi-

tion remained still to be taken ; he sent against it the regi-

ments of Wnnsch, Moritz, and a battalion of Finck. These

troops encountered snch prodigious obstacles of ground, and

such an ohstinate resistance, that they lost five hundred men
without making the slightest progress. Finally, a way was

discovered of turning the redoubts by a ravine at a moment
wlien Colonel Lottnni, disengaged tiv>ni the right, was threat-

ening to cut uti" their defenders from another quarter. These

latter then fell haek \jpon the corjis of Brentano, who, per-

ceiving Iiis wingi^ turned and hi? retreat menaced, abandoned

the heights of Michelsdorf, and fell back, under a eontinual

fire of artillery, as far as Wustwalteisdortl

The attack upon Okelly's corps, which guarded the heights

of Burkersdorf, was not less successful. Nenwied directed

against that point the first column, protected by the fire of

the great howitzer battery, which we have ])revioiisly men-

tioned ; (Teneral Mollendorf was to sustain this attack, and

at the same time restrain the troops of the garrison of
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fiehweidnitz, ivhicb vue formed on the glaois for that pur-

poee. The tremendons roar of the battery, if the German

historians are to be depended upon, had no other effect than

to drive utf in disorder the cavalry of Okelly.*

The troops of the «xî^rri^on of Seliweidnitz liavinsr reen-

tered tiie works, Brigadier-General ^follendorf found means

to assail tlie Prince of Ligne, who was intrenched behind an

abatis, and covered by a redonbt at the left of the raTine

of WeÎBtritx.. The Fmssiaus dragged op their artillery by

hand through a by*path called the Schaafsritt-, and played

furiously upon the enemy, whilst some battalions of the

gnards, ascending the steepest heights and penetrating the

thickets, arrived at last liefore the abatis, whieii they en-

deavored to elear. At tliat instant, Marshal T>ann, seeing

the troops of the Prince de Ligne compromised, ordei ed him

to retire; the Prussians then seized the redoubt, in which

the enemy had left a force to cover his retreat, and estab-

lished themselves upon the heights.

When Dann discovered, at ten o'clock, that Neuwied'a

corps was at Miehelsdorf» in his rear, and that HollendorTa

brigade iiud possession of the Burkersdorf heights, he resolved

to abandon his camp that evening for the purpose of placing

his right at the i'aikenberg, his centre at Giersdorf, and his

left at Tannhansen. When Daun's movement began, Czer-

nischef's corps ceased to form a part of the Frosaian army,

and began its march into Poland. Frederick, having at

length attained his object, made preparations for the dege

of Sehweidnitz, and for this purpose established his army in

* It it ditteolt to aay v. hy this entity was obliged to endam a (Ire of sh^
in A position where it could bo of no use. In tlio campaigns of 180f> nml 180^
we have often known tlie Frcncb c.ivalry doomed to this same sad oxix rience

To place it in line under a bcavj tire of artiller7 at a moment or on ground

where it can oot manœuvre, is a fault ngainat every principle of the art of war.

Booh a fbi^g is onlj allowable in a gnat battle^ in which we deaire to inpoaa

lyon the enemy by a giren line, or to ooooeal or protect a deelÉT» manoBUTra.
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the following positioiiSj already strong by nature, and wMch
lie caused to be intrenched with the greatest care :

General Gablenz, with five battalions and ten sqnadroBB»

near Hartmansdorf; five battalions at Altwasaer, nnder Gen-

eral Bamin ; Nenwied's corps, consisting of nineteen batta-

lions and eighteen squadrons, upon the heights of Tasohen-

dorf; Colonel IjOssow, wiili two l)atta]ions and twenty squad-

rons upon the Kulberg, near Waldiehen : the brigade Mol-

Icndurl', with five battalions, fronted ISchweidnitz, near

Weistritz ; nine battalions, under the command of Manteu-

fel, on the heights of Barsdorf ; General Buiow commanded

fifteen squadrons at Seitendorf, and twelve battalions and

fifteen squadrons at Bogendorf; the prince of Wurtemberg

was moved from Lowenstein to Peterswalde^ with thirty-

three squadrons, and, finaUj, three battalions remained at

Wurbcn with the bakeries.

Before recounting the détails» of the biuge uf Seliweidnitz,

and the operations which immediately succeeded it, we will

resume the thread of events in Moravia. The duke of

Bevem was endeavoring to turn the right flank of General

Beck, and to tlireaten that province by the Troppan road.

His corps was divided into two divisions; the first, com-

manded by General Werner, consisting of ten battalions and

fifteen squadrons, was one day in advance of the other, which

M'as composed of eleven battalions and twenty-one bquad«

rons. The former w as ordered, on the 2d of July, to Trop-

pan, and on the 9th to Misteck, from which point parties

were dispatched in all directions to levy laige contributions.

General Beck, not considering his force sufficient to prevent

this practice openly, marched from Freudenthal to Baehm,

and spread the report over the country of the arrival of Lau>

don with iifty thousand men. Thi.- ruse succeeded perfectly.

Werner, fearing to be overwhelmed, returned on the 12th to

Matûunau. Beck, on the same day, took position at
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Bavtscb aud at SchwaoBdorf, where he intended to throw

himeelf between the two Prasaian divisione, and to cut off

that of Werner, which immediately returned to Gratz.

The AoBtrian general, Batisfied with having attained hia

object, returned to Gnntersdorf. The two parties main-

tained tlie same positioiid until the begiimiiig of Aiigu.st, at

tlie time wlien Czemist'hef corps departed. This obliged

the king to call in Bevern's corps, which encamped on the

25th at Koeel. The division Werner took position towards

Keieee on the 28th. Beck then returned to ZuckmanteL

Frederick, presuming that Daun would recall Beckys corps

to succor 8chweidnitz, ordered the duke of Bevern, in case

the latter should march to Wartha, to direct himself rapidly

upon Neibse, in order to replace Werner's corjis, which at

once proceeded to join the main army before bcliweidnitz.

On. the contrary, should this not happen, the duke was to

time his moTements so as to arrive at Keisse by the 25th of

August

SIEGE OF SCHWEIDNITZ; COMBAT OF PBILBL

On the 4th of Au^t, the place was entirely invested by

tlie corps of General Taiienzien, consisting of twenty-one

battalions and twenty squadrons, making altogether about

fourteen thousand men. • The garrison was eleven thousand

strong, aud commanded by General Guasco ; the celebrated

Gribeauval commanded the artillery and directed the de-

fense.

This siege was one of the most memorable in modem his-

tory. A wretched place, which some time previous had been

taken % escalade, sustained two months of open trenches.

But matters had cbnnged ; the place was defended by a skill-

ful mail and a ehoHeii garrison, whilst it was attacked by

Major Lcfèvre, a very weak man, aud badly supported, for
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the art of condueting sieges was then most backward in

PruBsia.

WhiRt the siege works were commenoed before Sohweid-

nitz, Daan remained in his camp at Giendorf, and, instead

of endeavoring to succor the place, he threw up intrench-

ments around himself for fear of being attackecl. However,

the marshal subsequently rc^iolved to advance upon the

heights of, Klotschcn, to try and raise the siege; but he

awaited the arrival of Beck's corps, which set out on the 6th

of August from Znckmantel, in Moravia, for Oloster-Oamenz,

where, on the 10th, he e£fected a junction with the right of

the army. No sooner had the duke of Bevem received

notice of his departure than he crossed the river Neiese, and

endeavored to anti< i}>ate liini at Niinptsch, by a night march,

for the purpose of reaching Oberpeile on the morning of the

13th, where he was ordered to take post. As it was, the

duke encan)ped with his right near lieichembach, and his

left upon the Fichtelbeig (Plate XXUl., No. 6). When
Beck heard of the departure of this corps, he began his

march for the purpose of occupying that same post; but there

was no longer time, and he was obliged to return, on the

14th, to Schonwalde. The Prussians drove off his rear<gnard,

and estalni-lied their advanced-posts at Ellguth and Pulzen-

dorf. The king bcnt to the duke of Bevern's cur[)s several

batteries of heavy cannon, and intrenched his position.

This event thwarted Marshal Daun's plan, wliich could

only be executed by beating the dake of Bevern, thereby

running the risk of becoming involved in a general action,

contrary to his system; notwitlistanding which it was very

neceesary that this attack should be made. He arranged his

dispositions to crush the duke, with the greater part of his

forces, whil>t the remainder were to stay in po&ition, in oixler

to deceive the king. In consequence of this Lascy's and
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Brentano's corpB set off at daylight to fom a junction vith

Beck npon the heights of Eleitsch.

The AoBtrian generals caused the tents to he piiKhed in

the iiiornini^, in the position of LaTip:;-l>ielau ; but at three

o'clock in the afternoon tlieir tolunins were &mn in motion.

Brentano's corps and the cavalry, under the command of

Odonell, were formed in advance of Niederpeile. Lascy went

through Mittelpeile with several hattalions, placed a strong

hattery in advance, and two others in rear of this village,

whilst Beck's corps, in two colnmns, was sent agsinst the

left of the dnke of Bevem, through Oherpeile, and was de-

ployed in two lines between that village and Girlsdorf.

As soon as OdoDelTs cavalry issued fi*om îsiederpeilo, Gen-

eral Lontulns, with eij^litecii scjiiadroiis, crossed tlie woods

hehind the infantry, for the purpose of attacking it. Several

changes were made on each side at this point, without any

result) but the fire of the enemy's cannon forced the Pma-

sians to retire.

Meanwhile, Lascy, Brentano, and Beck's first line were

wasting time in cannonading, while this latter general, at

the head of his second line, had passed througli the thickets

of Girlsdorf, taken YK>8session of the adjacifint lu'l^^hts, and

caused his grcuadiers to attack the Fischtelberg ; the

ground over which they had to pass was marshy, and was

exposed to a plunging fire from the Prussian artillery, which

played upon them incessantly ; it was seven o'clock before

Beck was able to extricate himself from the woods and issue

into the plain in rear of the enemy^s position. The other

Austrian divisions were waiting only for this moment to

couinience tlie action. The duke of Ijcvern then attacked

vigorously with two battalions the head of the coluinii

which had begun to debouch, and threw it into the swamp.

Heanwhile, iit^eea squadrons were detached Irom the left by

the king, which overthrew the enemy's cavalry towards
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Nieder])t'ile, and before it was scarce!j reibnned again, it was

charged by General Lentnlus of Severn's corps, and thmst

upon tie infantry near that village, where the dnke ofWor-

temberg completed their diflorganization with fresh reSii-

forcements. Finally, G^eneral Mollendorf arrived also, after

sundown, with t-ix battalions; and the Austrian preiierals,

witiiepsiii^ tlic liiiliire of the enter])rîse, withdrew with liieir

troops IVotn the Held to the camp of Haberndorf, after having

more than a thousand men disabled in the combat.

This aâair gained the duke of Bevern much honor ; for he

had only eleven battalions and five regiments of caTalry

opposed to thirty>three battalions and fourteen regiments of

horse ; it is trne, that nearly two-thirds of the enemy's influi-

try merely paraded to the sound of the cannon ; but that

portion paralyzed half of the duke's corp^^, and it must be

conceded that he seized with infinite judgment the decisive

moment to strike the blow which was to extricate hiiu from

his embarrassment.

It is difficult to account for the inaction of Lascy's and

Brentano's corps, especially when the Prussian artillery,

which opened its fire upon Beck's column, must have an-

nounced to them that the grenadiers had mched their des-

tination, and were becoming enga^^ed. They exposed Jîeck's

corps to destruction. Under any circumstances it W4is bet-

ter to attack the front too early than too late
;
they had

abundant forces for storming the position. We are also

tempted to blame Frederick for having hesitated so long to

sustain the duke ; but it is certain that the camp pitched

at ten o'clock in the morning, upon the heights of Lang-

Bielau, had deceived him to such an extent that he was not

disposed to credit the report of the attack. Had his troops

maiched at once, the corps of Lascy and Brcntano would

have been totally defeated.

On the 17th of August, the enemy remained enc&mped at
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Haberndorf ; tlie next morning he resumed his positions, and

afterward moved by Wartha, between Fatzdorf and Ober-

stein ; Beck oceapyiDg the intrenched camp of Warda, and

Brentano taking post at Schonwalde/

It appears that the ill snccess of this enterprise disgusted

Dann with all enf^agements, for he undertook no more of

them for the fialvatitm of Srhweidnitz. The .-lege works

before it were pressed vi^jjorously ; the attack "vvas directed

against the fort of Jauernick, in the defense, of which Gri-

beanval employed with great success the snbterrancan war-

fare of mines. The works of the sap were 'pushed forward

with activity until the 22d of August. The parallels and the

batteries were established to within one hundred and fifty

paces of the covered waj, by means of conntei^mines. But

here it was necessary to feel the way, and to destroy by

means of globes of coni[)rerision, tlie system of defeuée of the

besieged. This peculiar war lasted six entire weeks
;
Major

Lefèvre, who directed tjie siege, lost his mind, and the king

gave orders, good or bad, for the continuation of the siege.

Finally^ on the 8th of October, a grenade^ thrown by

chance, blew up the powder magazine of' Fort Janemick,

and a mine was let off the next day which blew away a part

of the covered way and some of the palisades. Although

the besieged had rejjulsed the attack which succeeded it, and

had promptly repaired the dania^^e rcsultiii*^ from these acci-

dents, General Guasco. who had been parleying for more

than a month, capitulated and surrendered himself a prisoner,

with eight thousand six hundred men. We cannot conceive

what could have induced him to sign this disgraceful com-

pact after so fine a defense, which it was easy to prolong still

further. The garrison had lost men, it is true, but the place

liad not been breaclied, and was not likely to be soon ; before

they had crowned the covered way, and eflfected tlie descent

into the ditch^ much time would have elapsed, and the sea-
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son was far enough advanced to lead to the belief that the

cold weather might have suspended the labors of the be-

fliegers. The loss of the Prussians reached three thousand

two hnndred and twentj-eight men killed and wonnded;

that of the garrison was two thousand eight hondred.

Ab Boon as the place had snrrendered, the king, wishing to

provide Prince Henry with the means of occupying Voigt-

land, detached General Neuwied, on the loth of October,

into Saxony with twenty battalions, lit'ty-five Bquadrous, and

sizt/ pieces of cannon. The remainder, under the command

of the dnke of Bevem, were cantoned at Schweidnitz and in

the neighboring moontains. Daun remained qniet on his

side, and, on the 2éth of November, an armistice was

conduded, which enabled the two armies to go into winter-

quarters.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

OFEEATIONS IS SAXONT; BATTLE OF FBBIBSBa

Tbx Pnusian army, deprived of the finest part of the

Eleetorate of Saxony, and of the Yoigtland, after paasiog the

winter in want of eveiything, in a dietreeeed and exhanrted

country, which new was known to be fertile, numbered, in

the upciiicg ot" the camp;u<:;ii, forty-eigkL Liittalions and

ninety-three B^uadrons, making upwards of thirty-five thou-

sand men.

. The Austrian army was commanded by Marshal Serbel-

loni, and comprised fiity-eeven battalions and one hundred

and eight squadrons Its main body wm posted aroond

Dresden
; Maoqnire's corps occupied the intrendied camp of

iVeiberg
;
finally, a chain of posts covered the cantonments

from Noeeen as far as Boswein and Dobeln. The army of

the Circle*, consiBting of tliirty-eight battalions and forty-

seven squadrons, which was intended to reenforce the Aus-

triansy was cantoned around Altenburg and ^aumburg.

In spite of this marked superiority, it would appear that

the commanders of the allied army had determined not to

depart firom the plan pnxsaed in the preceding campaign, for

everything remained in the greatest tranquillity until the

13th of May.

At till!? period Prince Henry, aliur making various move-

ments, in order to lead the Austrians to think that he de-

sired to concentrate in the capital position of Katzenhauser,

near Meissen, suddenly fell upon the enemy's posts in four
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columnB, l)etween Tloswein and Loisnig, pierced their chain,

and carried off tseveral cantonments, making inni r than one

thousand ei<^ht hundred prisoners. Manœuvring afterwards

with a view of penetrating into the Voigtland, and to estab-

lish his own army between the anuies of AuBtria and the

Empire, for the pnrpose of preventing their jnnction, he

marched, on tlie 13th of May to Hanchen, whilst Gksneral

Hnlsen, wlio had remained with a part of the army in the

position of Katzenhauser, made a demonstration against

Nossen, which obli^ijed General J>ruiiian to evacuate it and

retire to Frci herg. On the 14th, tlie prince was in prcbcncg

of Mac(^uire, whose position was unattackable in front. That

general was trembling at the presence of the Prussians, and

did not feel himself jostified in waiting to see whetlier they

made an attack or not, bnt fell back in the night npon Dres-

den, whicli led Prince Henry to establish himself where he

was. Seidlitz having sconred the immense ravines of the

Weistritz, from the forest of Tluii aiid as far as Frauenstein,

the prince rii(»vc(], on tlie 16th, to the heights of Pretschen-

dorf, and General Hulsen to Gros-Sohra, near Wilsdruf.

The Austrian corps under Macqnire occupied the intrenched

camp of Dippodiswalde, another division the heights of Babe-

nan, and the r^t of the army lay in the Yal-de-Planen under

Dresden.

The army of the Circles was advanced as far as Chemnitz.

Wlien the prince of Stollherg, who commanded it, ascer-

tained that the Prussians liad sc[>arated him from the Aus-

trian army, he began to fear an attack, and retrograded to

Zwickau ; but '^^ar6hal Serbelloni ordered him back to Chem-

nitz. Prince Henry held him and his ibroe in such contempt

that he sent only four battalions and five squadrons to watch

him, which took post at Oederan, with the Lohfluss behind ^

him. This detachment, having been attacked suddenly by

General Luzinsky, lost seven hundred men, which obliged
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tlie prince to give the ooromand of it to General Kauitz, and

to reënforce it with one Imttalion and five squadrons. The
army of tlie Circlcss, overcome bj thig buccesti, was repobing

upou iu laurels at Cliemnitz. The two other armies ob-

served each other in their respective positions without hring

a shot.

If Marshal Serbelloni had instructiona to entnre nothings

Prince Heniy had much stronger indncements to act in the

same way; consequently, the whole month of June wore

away without any event worth noting. The Austrian army,

reenforced by several regiments from Silesia, limited its

operations to the capture of General Kleist's post at Reich-

stadt, wiiich was somewhat of an annoyance.

Prince Henry on his side^ having been reënforced by a

battalion and fifteen squadrons, which camelrom Pomerania,

resolved to rid himself for a while of the army of tho empire^

and, on the 20th of June, he detached Seidlitz with three or

four thousand infantry and u]>\\ ards of four thousand horse,

to threaten its right flank. Scarcely had the patrols trom

the corps shown themselves in the neighborhood of Penig,

upon tho Altenl)uror road, than that army fell back sncccs-

sively upon Zwickau and lu;ichembach ; but tlie Prussians

following closely, it did not feel secure until it had reat IuhÎ the

Konchbeig mountains near Bareith, where it perched itself

on the 27th of June.

SerbeUoni, hearing of this strange retreat, ordered the

army to advance, and fi^t obliged to make some demonstra-

tions to facilitate this operation, lie meditated a plan of

attack upon llulsen's po.-^itit)!!, and arranj^ed, it was said,

very excellent dispositions lor an attack upon his left. But

timidity was the incurable disease of the Austrian army;

four columns presented themselves before Constapel, Weis*

drup, Hundorf, and Braunsdorf. The first two, whose suo-

oess was decide the affair, returned as soon as the redoubts

TOL, tx.—37
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of Pinkwits fired npon them. Therefore, after an exchange

of cannon shot at a distance of over fifteen hundred pacee,

hurting nohodjy the retreat of the two colnmna terminated

the day.

It has been stated tliat Hulscn became aware of tlie uncer-

tainty of the enemy ;
for be did not make the slightest dis-

position to repel tl)e attack against his left ; he had not even

sent enough artillery, which, in that position, ought to have

been the principal arin ; the rest of the line remained qniet.

In laet, this enterprise of Serbelloni'a, so extolled by Tem-

pelhof, was badly planned. Wkm an airmy oceupiea ajpoti-

tion perpendicular to a rimty Vfiik me of 4ie vnnge restimg

Iherem^ it ie necessary to "be ca/refui in attaching that wmç,

hemum the attachmg hody is e./'jxtwd to heiiig thrust into the

rimr^ nhmild tlie eiwnnj t'.t'<'>'HU a I'hdnge offrmit in mass

from. iÂe opposite side. By attacking the other wing, on t/ie

contraryy with nearly all our availahleforce^ we emiraoe aU

théfamrabUe^WMsee^forifthÀswmghevi^^

inflank, and turned Jyy superiorforces^ it vfiU le inemtoNy

ct^ftured or dHven upon the rest the en&mt^s army, thrown

into disorder, crowded into the river, and placed in a posi-

tion to he compUtdy destroyed*

Now Scrbelloiii bad double the force necesBary to executo

such an attack upon the ri^'bt of HuIscu'b corps, which ought

to have been thrown into the Elbe, or obliged to cut its way

out.

* The twtUe ofWagram msj be died «• an example, in which the Auatrians

impnideDtly pushed their right along the Daoubc, when Napoleon had truuK

ferred und established the mass of his troops on their loft. Hnd not the corps

of General Ililler been speedily withdrawn, Napoleon bad only to abandon his

communications bjr Yienna» destroy his -bridges, and change his ftont to the

extreme led of the Austrians, in order to crowd them into the Danube; A faa^

tie lost by ihe archduke, in that posiUon, would have terminuted the war, and

the emperor would have risked notliing. He might have opened a line of com-

mnnicationa through Franconia, or have reestablished it upon Possau. This

was tiie same movement wbldi Wurmsw dioold haro made at the Unes ofVit»

•andMugf and cf wldch we ahaO qpeak in the wars of the Preoob Bevolntlon.
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Meanwliile, Prince Henry had removed the corps of Kleiet

to Oederan, with orders to efiect a junction witli tlic troops

Stationed there, und to prosecute the invasion of ]H)liemia.

The latter advanced in the night of the Ist and 2d of July,

through Marieuberg upon Einsiedel, where they broke up

the enemy's poBtB, leaving a reserve of grenadiers in the .

intrenched positions, and pressed forward as far as Brix and

Oesek, whence he withdrew, on the 7th of Jnly, npon Oede-

ran. Prince Henry rednforced him, and ordered him to -

drive off the corps of General Blonqnet, which had advanced

from Toplitz to Dux. Kleist then moved npon Eiiisiedel,

on the ITth and 18th ; attîifked the Croats and tlie dragoons

posted in the Johannisdorf woods, expelled and pursued

them to Herrlich, with the loss of three hundred and foity

prisoners. This corps returned a second time through Brix,

Comotan, and Pasbuig, to Oederan.

Dnring these events, as has been previously stated, the

army of the Circles was ordered to make a forward move-

ment, re})u]sing Seidlitz, and joining, through Jîoliemia, the

Austrian army which lay at Dresden. This nujvement was

undertaken early in July, in two columns ; the army com-

manded by the prince of Stollberg went to Hof, and Liusin-

sky's corps to £ger. The former was transferred to Oelsnita

on the 14th, and the latter to Auerbach, whence Uiey ex*

pelled the outposts of General Belling toward Zwickau.

The two columns were reunited on the 17th ; and marched

to Schneeberg, thinking to greatly disquiet Seidlit:?, who

still lay at Zwickau ; l)olli sides remained in pue-ition until

the 20th. On that day tlie prince of StuUberg ascertained

that Seidlitz, far from being disturbed by his manœuvre,

was calmly maintaining his position, and that General Kleist

had arrived at Marienburg in Bohemia upon his right flank;

a panic seized him ; he conceived that the rules of the art

forbade him to hold any position where his flank might be
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dSfltnrbed by the eDemj, whatever might be the insignifi-

cance of hk forces ; and to avoid a defeat, he decided to

operate a eecond retreat, more precipitate and more^Bhame-

ful than the first. On the 21st, Belling went in pursuit of

the van-gnard, and captured three hundred men. This check

entirely demoralized the army, which only took breath at

Monchberg, preparatory to establishing itself in the nioun'

tains in the vicinity of Bareitli, where it was boned in

• intrenchments.

That retreat offered too good an occasion to the Pmssians

for attacking the Austrian corps posted at Toplitz, to be

allowed to pass unimproved. General Setdlitz marehed, on

the 21ttli of July, from Zwickau through Annaberg upon

Schervina, where, on the 1st of August, liis hussai-s surprised

tlie corps of Prince Lowenstein. Everything resulted in the

most favorable manner, but he did not improve his good for-

tune with iiis usual intelligence ; he waited for his infantry,
'

which allowed the prince time to effect a change of position,

so that the next day he lost upwards of seven hundred men
witliont dislodging him.

As soon as the army of the Circles was apprised of t he

advantage gained over Seidlitz, it took up a position at Hof

on the 11th of August. The prince of Stollberg was ordered

to join again in Saxony ; and for this purpose he pnt his

troops in march on the ISth, and reached Dresden throngh

Eger by the 6th of September. Belling profited by his

absence, and made an incursion into Bohemia, which suc-

ceeded perfectly, during which he surprised the fortress of

Eger.

While this was passing. Marshal Serbelloni, who had been

s- \erely reproached for not covering more effectually the

frontiers of Bohemia, resigned the command to General Had-

dick, and retired to his estates.
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OJPFJSNIUVB OPBBATIOlirB; BAITLB OF FBBIBBBGw

' At this period, the imperial troops occupied the following

poeitioD6 :

BoUê. Sgât,

Post on tiie right bank offlw Blbe^ near Diwden. 1 6

General Reiii bctueen I^rksuiu and rîenn. rich 9 16

Upon the Windberg auU in ibe Val-de Flauen 11 T

Upon the heights of Rabeoau ft 0

At DippodiiwaUle. 18 94
At Altenberg and SchelleTML *. 8 14

At Toplitz in Bohomin 10 38

The army of the Circles 23 43

Tomdc's ooups of light troopa. 1 10

Total 86 167

On the other hand, Prince Uenrj still occupied the canip

of Pretschendorf; Hulsen's corps was at Wilsdruf, and Seid-

• litK liad been ordered, on the 2d of September, to withdraw

from Forchenstein to Barkersdorf, that he might be nearer

Prince Henry. Haddick conceived the plan of driving the

enemy from Yoigtland, and of establishing himself in the

position whicli he lield at the termination of the preceding

campaign. To accomplisli this, he had two courses open to

him ; he could deliver battle, contrary tu tlie system pursued

by the Aulic Council, or could turn the right of Prince

Henry, threatening his bakeries at Freiberg, and even his

commnnieationa, whilst a part of his army should disquiet

his front, and the front of Hnlsen's corps, to prevent him

from opposing the contemplated movement The latterplan

was preferred ; but at the moment of its exécution a Prus-

' BÎan corpd appeared in Lu&atia, and caused ità suspension

until the return of the detachment which Haddick had seen

fit to diispatch to meet it.

At length, on the 27th, this movement commenced. The

different corps which were posted at Toplitz and Altenbei^,
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were directed upon Fjreiberg. Frinoe Lowenstein conducted

the first through Bohmigch-Ensiedel, against the corps of

Kleist, which was pushed upon Yoigtdorf, with the loea of

three hundred men. The prince took post at Porchenstein ;

Campitelli, with the other corps, at Claiisnitz. At the same

time Haddick made demonstrations against Frince Henrj's

eor}>R, whilst General "Ried repelled tlio posts of Hulsen

towards Weist rnp, and seized the intrenched heights of Kun-

zendorf. On the 2Sth, everything was tranquil along the

front, but General Campitelli forced Kleist to withdraw to

the village of Mulde.

On the morning ofthe 29th, the combined army was gotten

under arms, and commenced serious demonstrations in order

to draw oti' all ihe I'orees of Prince Henry and Hulsen, by

attracting their attention, whilst Prince Loweustein should

push Kleist's corps before hitn, and gain the extremity and

the rear of the Prussians by Mulde and K^an, on the left

bank of the Mulde. General Kied, debouching from Tha-

randt, bordered the forest on the right, crossed the ravine of

Weistritz, and gained possession of the redoubts whidi con-

nected the communications of Frinoe Henry with the post

held by Hulsen at Grombach. But these redoubts were

again taken towards evening, and Ried was throwu back

upon Tharandt.

Nevertheless Lowensteiu and Campitelli already menaced

Freiberg, in which were stored the supplies, and which also

contained the bakeries, which might effectually compromise

Prince Henry were he to be attacked the next day by Had-

dick. Those considerations induced the prince to pass the

Mnlde, daring the night of the 80th of September, and on the

following day to go into eamp behind that river, his right

resting at Brandt and his left near Tuttendorf. Hulsen was

ordered to resume his position at Katzenhauaer, behind the

ravine of Tribsche. Haddick took position upon the heights
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of Sadidorf and Fisuenstdn^ placing hiB advance-pofits at

PietBehendorC

The 2d of October Eldst was rainly attacked, the enemj
was repulsed, and that general then ocicupied the heights of

Mudigsdorf. Eellinw's corps moved towards Gros-AValtcrb-

dorf. Yariuus
l
osts were eetablislied to keep up the commu-

nicationg between Chemnitz and Zwickau.

Haddick did not adhere to the first part of hia plan, and

to expel the PraesianB £rom the Yoigtland he reaplved to

drive them from Freiberg by the same manœiiyreB whieb

bad obliged them to abandon the poBition of PretBchendori;

He called to him the corps of Prince Lowenstein, on the 4th

of October, and detached General Campitelli to the left bunk

of the Mulde, at Dorf-Chemnitz. The prince of Stollberg

moved with the army of the Circles to Frauenstein, and Gen*

eral Luzinsky took post at Barkeradoril

On the 13th of October, Ried's corps was directed towards

MolitBcb, in order to bold in obeck Holsen's corps. The

Prince of Lowenatein was eatabliahed between Limbaoh and

Birkenbain. Hacqnire went into camp at Kiedenchone,

between the forest of Tharandt and Mnlde. A brigade which

preceded the inarch drove the rrue..sian posts beyond Con-

radsdorf. General Luzinsky, who was established at Eur-

kersdorf, stiongly tlireatened the right by way of Weibôeii-

born. Finally, on the 14th, the Prince of Stollberg eifected

a jonction with Campitelli at Dorf-Chemnitz, in order to

operate by the left bank of the Mnlde upon Mndigadorf,

agiinat the right flank of Prince Henry. Kleefeld waa

detached, at the same time, to dislodge Belling from the

heights of Erbisdorf, which was attempted without success.

On the 15th, the enemy began a new system of demonstra-

tions against the left wing of Prince Henry's force, near

Tutteudorf, and against the corps of Hulsen. The prince of

StoUbeig likewise renewed his attempts against BeUin^^a
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corps witl) more success than in the previoQB evening. Gten-

eral Campitelli directed this expedition whilst the army wae

ibrming at Weidroansdorf; he seised the heights of Lange-

nan, and sent General Eleefeld to dislodge the Fnusians

from Monchfrej. Belling having begun his retrograde move-

ment somewhat late, was unable to retire through Monch-

frey, \]\Hm the extreme right of the army, and \va^ forced, in

conséquence, to pass tli rough Kleinhartman&dorf, upon Lan-

genau. Keachiug that village, he found Campitelli occupy-

ing it vitli his corps, which compelled him to file between

Galentz and Boichembach, in order to join General Sybnrg^

and afterwards to countermarch upon Linda. This mishap

had most unfortunate results, inasmuch as the enemy took

advantage of it to attack General Syburg at the village of

Erbisdorf and at the Kuhbcrg, whilst his cavahy held Seid-

litz in check at Berthelpdorf. Campitelli beinsr unable to

debouch under the tire of artillery from the Kuhberg, took

the resolution of seizing the heights of Erbisdorf, which Bell<

ing was obliged to cover. Syburg, it is true, detached the

regiment Salmuth, hoping to reach the heights before the

enemy ; but it was surrounded and captured the moment it

reached the village. Not satisfied with this error of his, ha

still wished to carry Erbisdorf with the two battalions which

were left him, and cauBcd them all to be entirely captured.

Such dispositions, in presence of an enemy f»ix times as

strong^as himselt^ could have no other result. It is afitonish-

ing that the person who made them, should have been able

to retire to the heights of Brandt, with several pieces of artil-

lery. General Belling did not arrive until the evening at

Linda, where he went into camp near Eleinschirma.

The position of Prince Henry was already turned. At

nightfall he sent off his parks and stores, and retired with

the array in two columns through I.osiiitz upon Keichem-

bach and Kieinvoigtsberg. The army of the Circles took
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possession of the camp of Freiberg, and intrenched itself

there.

Prince Henry, getting information that the kinj^ was

sending him a reëatbrcement of twenty battalions and fifty-

five squadrons, persuaded himself that lie might be able to

muntaiD his coramnnicatioD with the Yoigtland, and took

position npon the heigbta of Harbach and Angnstenbnrg for

the purpose of approaching General Hnlsen, and closing

npon him more perfectly ; but hearing that the Anstriang

were waiting for a nuich stronsrcr reënforccnient than hiri

own, he took the resolution of making immediate use of his

central position, by attacking the army of the Circles and

beating it separately.

The right wing of that army, which was formed of the

Anstrian corpe under General Campitelli, had its front cov- •

ered by the defilee of Elelnwaltersdorf^ and by the works

which were extended to the woods of Spittelwalde, which

was in front of the centre and the left, having a vast extent

of abatif), and even of intrenchments, at its outlets into the

plain of Kicinschirnia (See Plate XXTTI., No. 7).

From the best intelligence, it appeared that the lell rested

in the air ; in consequence of which, the prince determined

to conduct the bulk of his forces by Brandt and Berthela-

dorf npon that -extreme left and ita rear, whilst the rest

of the troops should vigorously attack the front as soon as

affairs indicated a favorable turn towards the left*

To carry out this plan, the army was divided into four

corps, as Ibliows ;

Mais. Sqd$.

hit, Advioce-guard, General Xkisfe 1 IS

Sd, Right wing, commanded by Semite:

Brigade DiiingstioliHi. .* 5 0

If it really waa the intention of tlio prince to eonvey the htîlk of bis forces

against the eoemy's left, bia pUm was a good one; but we have more reason to

believe ïb» oootrary, as TentpelbiirB bewep siimn'Uwi eione guetaina ii
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Bats. Sjibi

BrigadB TiNing Stnttorlicim 4 0
" Haaflimiflr 0 lo

" Manstcin 0 19

Sd, Left wing, under Stutterheim:

Ist Brignde 6 6

3d Brigade BeDing Z IS

4lh DiTiMOn, vammKoÊeA by General Fgwade T 10

Grana Total 31 &d

The prince of Stollberg, apprised of tliis movement, could

hardly believe that the Prussian general desired to give him

battle ; but to be prepared for whatever might happen, he

got his troops under arms at midnight.

On the S9th of October, at dajligbt, Prince Henry, who

found himself on the right, gave the order to march. Gene-

ral Kleist diieeted himeelf npon Oberschone, as he had been

instnicted, in order to seize the heights of Saint-Micheln,

between Brandt and the woods of Bpittelwalde. Scidlitz,

with the brigades iJii iugshofen and Maustein, followed him.

The brigade Young Stutterheim and General JBandemer,

with hÎB cuiraseiera, were formed at their left towards JOein^

acherma, to keep up the connection with Belling, and to

attaek the Spittelwalde whilst the right should be arriving

at its destination. General Belling went in person npon the

Nonenwalde and the woods of Stmth, whence he droTo out

the Austrian light troops. The division Stutterheim was

advanced upon the heights of Gros-Schirma, until Belling

should issue from the woods of which he was to take posses-

sion, and afterwards occupied the heights in rear of Klein-

waltersdorf, where he established his artillery for the pur-

pose of playing npon Campitelli's corps, which held the

intrenched heights beyond that village. Pinally, General

Forcade remained in resenre with his division in rear of

Gros-Schirma ; he was to disturb the retreat of the enemy

upon the right bauk of the Mulde.
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During tlie ])rogress of these moveuienls, Prince Henry

had debouched from Oberechone, dislodged Torreck's light

troops, placed to the left of the wood of Spittelwalde, between

Linden and SaintrMicheln. After these first suctmes, the

Tolonteer battslions of Heer and Lndeiitz entered the woods

and expelled the Austrian sharpebooters, establishing them-

selyes along its border. The remainder of the colnmn con-

tinued its niarch, and finally attained the heights at the left

of Saint-Micheln, between Bramlt uud the Spittelwalde.

Prince Henry then, for the fii"6t time, saw a corps of six

thousand men which flanked the left uf the enemy's position

upon the heights of Ërbisdorf and Kuhberg, on the other

side of Brandt.

This discoTery, it should seem, onght to have dissuaded

the prinee from his niidertakino; ; all his dispositions having

been originally made to tnrn the extreme left in snch man-

ner, that the column detached for that ^lecisive operation,

would not find itself Bnl)jected to an attack in reverse, and

be overwhelmed by superior forces; but on the assurance

of General Kleist that the oolomn in view was commanded

by General Meyer, from whom nothing was to he feared in

any emergency, the prinee determined to continue his march

with five battalions of grenadiers and fifteen squadrons,

leaving only the Brigadier Diringshofen with four battalions

and five squadrons in potence upon its right in order to

observe him ; at the same time expediting the order to the

corps Young Stutterheim to attack the Spittelwalde imme-
' diately.

When the enemy perceived that his posts upon the Spit-

telwalde, and in the direction of Saint-Micheln, were hard

pressed, he became alarmed for his left, and extended his

line in that direction, in order to rest it upon the hill of the

Three Crosses.

Nevertheless^ Prince Heury steadily advanced from that
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Bide ; General SeSdlitz attacked the liOl at tlie liead of the

greiiadiero, whilst Kleist and Manstein covered their right

a<]:;aiTist the Austrian cavalry. As 8oon as Stntterheira gpt

the order to carry the Spittelwalde, Captain Tiuhi was

' thrown forward agaiDBt the redoubt placed at tlie outlet

towards KleioBchirmay and a battalion marched to the left

.against the intrenchment of Xleinwalteredorf, the artllleiy

protecting these two attacks. The irop^ialists evacuated

the works, and the troops were withdrawn behind the abatis

in the middle of the woods, where they were reënforced by

several battalions. The Prussians wlio first made tlieir way

tlirouî;h tlie abatia, did not long hold out against forces so

unequal, and they were, in consequence, repelled to theYery

outlets of the forest. It was in vain that their general

caused them to be sustained by a new battalion ; this slight

reenforcement did not reestablish affure ; the Old Stutter*

heim also detached a battalion and drew its artilleiy from

Kleînwalteïsdorf, without accomplisliing anything.

MeaiiWiiile, the attack iniide by the grenadiers on the

right seemed to take a favorable tnm, in spite of the efforts

of the cavalry. When tlic Old Stutterlieim became sure

that they were well engaged, he resolved to attack the ene-

my's left, and passed through tlie village of Kleinwaltersdorf

at the head of the regiment of Severn, supported by the

grenadiers of Baehr and the first battalion of Mantenftl.

fichmettan's cuirassiers and Belling's hussars followed this

infuntrj. Lossow's grenadiei-s and the volunteer battalions

of Schaeh and Lenoble ])reeeded it, swept the village, and

then turning suddenly to the right, threatened to cut otf the

retreat of the troops, which defended themselves so obsti»

nately in the Spittelwalde, that the Young Stntterheim

attacked again with his united brigade.

This simultaneous effort of three divisions became ded*

sive. As soon as the troope of .the left wing had cleared
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Eldnwaltendorfy they marclied ewifily against the enemy.

The Anetrian cavalry, Bhaken by the fir© of artillery, fell

back Ijotoro them, but tlie infantry stood last and repelled a

cliurge of Sclimettau's ciiira-s^iers. At lengtli, liowever,

Beijing's hussars and the two squadrons of detached cuiras-

siers renewed that charge with so much impetuosity, that the

infantry rq^iments of Nicholas, Esterhazy, and Giulay were

overthrown and almost entirely destroyed. The regiments

of Wiedy 'Wnrtsbnrg, and Salm were likewise broken^ and

lost many men. At the same time Generals Seidlitz and

Kleist had repulsed the cavalry of the left wing, thereby

favoring a new attempt against the Austrian grenadiers, who

defended the hill of the Three Crosses. These latter, seeing

themselves abandoned by the squadrons of cavalry which

supported tlieni, rrtii rd also through the suburbs of Freiberg

npon Hillersdorf. The troops that defended the woods of

Spittelwalde, discovering that they also were compromised,

drew back upon the heights of Tnttendorf, where the prince

of Stollberg halted to réassemble the scattered corps of his

armv, and to cross the Mulde in some order. General

Mever't? division, which might have decided the affair by

descending from the heights upon the right flank of the

Trussiaus, withdrew by Bertelsdorf upon Sueseubach, aiter

having sent a few cannon shot after the prince.

The loss of the imperial army amounted to some fonr

thousand five hundred prisoners^ and about three thousand

disabled; the Prussians lost fifteen hmidred; they took

twenty-eight pieces of cannon and nine fiags. This affair

was the more honorable to the prince, as he had but twenty-

nine battalions and sixty squadrons against forty-nine batta-

lions and sixty-eight squadrons.

Hnlsen's corps took no part in the action, and its opera-

tions were cootined to famishing a detachment of seven bat-

talions and twenty-five squadrons in the morning, which
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were flent to occupy tbe heights ofHhmbfëld and Nenkireh^

in order to observe tlie Austrians towards tlie forest of

Tharandt. It would have been a sad day to tlie beaten

army, had he known how to profit by the advantages of his

position
;
but, on tbe 31st, lie returned to camp.

The prince of Stollbeig fell back to Frauenstein. The

Prnssian army reanmed its position at Freiberg; Belling^s

ooips went to Pietschendorf.

On the day of the battle, reônforcementB for each part}'

arrived on the Elbe from Silesia ; the one intended for the

Prussians, comnianded by General Neuwied, crossed that

river on tlie oOth, and replaced (General Ilulsen's cory>s the

next day at Katzenhausen and Schlettau; that corps, thus

relieved, afterwards joined Prince Henry. The Austrian

eorpe under the oommand of Prince Albert of Saxon}', re-

joined Haddick on the very evening of ^e battle. This

general tlien detached a reSnforcement of six regiments to

the beaten army, and remained cantoned between Dresden

and Dlppodiswalde.

Prince TTetuy was not a man to sleep on his laurels.

Scarcely had his reëntbrcements reached him, when he

instructed Klcist, on the 2d of November, to undertake, with

six battalions and twenty-five sqnadrons, to destroy all the

depots of the imperial army in Bohemia, in order to oblige

the prince of StoUberg to leave the strong position of Frau-

enstein. To support this movement, he detached six batta-

lions and seventeen sqnadrons to Dorf-Ohemnitz, under the

orders of General Platten, and caused demonstrations to be

made towards Pretscliendorf and Wilsdruff, to attract the

attention of Haddick, and fill him with apprehension. The

prince of StoUberg concluded to abandon the position; which

he did in the night of the 3d and 4th of November, and fell

back to Altenberg, whence he went soon afterwards to Pima.

Prinee Henry then moved General Platten to Porchenstein;
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the army took the place occupied by his corps at Dorf-( hem-

nitz, whilst Kleist, marching through Brix to Saats, destroyed

one of the principal magazines of the enemy. This general

having returned to Oederan on the 11th, the prince retook

his camp at Freiberg.

Frederick, haying reached the army on the dth^ conceived

the plan of availing himself of Uie victory gained by hia

brother, Prince Henry, over the troops of the empire, to

open negotiations with the smaller princes wlio desired

neutrality, thus getting rid of a part ol ids enemies, who,

though little dangerous by themselves, obliged him to oppose

them with forcesofwhich hecould make a far better disposition.

TeiTor being one of the surest remedies for diplomatic delay,

the king directed General Eleist to march into Franconia

with six thousand men, and put the country under contribu-

tion. This genera! set out from Oederan on the 18th of

Xovember, and reached Xurcmberg on the 29th ; this place

opened its gates to hiui on hië arrival. The PrusBian patrols

were thrown forward to the vicinity of Wurtzburg and

Katisbon, where they greatly alarmed the members of the

Diet* The prince of StoUberg desired to obtain permission

to 6y with his troops to the succor of the Girdes, but Had-

.dick refused it on the plea that he awaited instructions from

Yienna.

During the progress of these events, Frederick brought to

a concluBion, on the 24th of JSovember, a convention with

the AuëtrianR. which fixed the boundaries of the canton-

ments of the two armies, w^ithout includiug those to be held

by the armies of the empire, nor making any provisions for

the provinces invaded by Eleist. It would appear that the

Austrians, who longed for peace, but who were bound by

their engagements with the states of the Gurcles, far from

opposing the king's plan, contributed by their conduct to

make them demie a neutrality, that a pretext might be
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gained by the Anstriane to extricate tliemselveB from their

promises. In no other way can we account for this conven-

tion. Finally, General Kleist having returned by Coburg

and Eriurt on the 17th, all the armies entered their canton*

ments.

Shortly after, a congress waa aasembled at the ehateaa of

Habertsburg, near Dresden, and a definitire treaty of peace

was signed on the 28d of February, 1763.

It was a singular fact oonnected with that treaty, that

everything was restored to the condition which existed be-

fore hostilities commenced, and that not one of the bellige-

rent powers lost thereby an inch of their former territory.

Thus terminated a singular war, the events of which have

been strangely exaggerated ; in it the art of combat made

some progresfi, but the grand operations of war, atrat^gy,

and the art of making use of yietory were then unknown.
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CHAPTER XXXIT.

0BSEBYATI0N8 UPON THE CAMPAiaN OF 1192, UPON THE
TUBNINO OF THE BNEIIT'S FLAITES; AND

MULTIPLIED ATTACKS.

It has already been remarked that it k a diflicnlt ta»k to

origioate any new ideas upon a campaign which has occurred

upon the same theatre as other preceding ones, and with

combinations differinsj from the previous ones only in the

part played by IwUri^iu.

We can also ^ee that after the fall of Dro-^df^n, it was to

the Austrian interest to conduct the virar upon the Elbe,

whilst that of the Frnssians led them to transfer it to tlie

Oder. Were Dann to prove successful in Saxony, it might

decide affairs ; but his success could not do so in Silesia
;

upon this fact should have been based the plan of campaign.

When even the death of Elizabeth did not lead to such an

important and nuirked change in their affaii-s, it was not

probable that the allies would direct their efforts towards

Saxony ; under tliis view, they fell into the same error as in

the preceding year ; that is, they made an accessory of the

principal point, and aimed their blows in a direction which

could lead to nothing great.

As soon as the peace with Bussia was known to the Aus-

trian government, it had no further object in directing the

mass of its forces upon the Oder ; for that peace was to lead

to their own, or to the war being pressed more vigorously

than ever. In the latter event, Austria had only to precipi-

VOL. IJ.r—28
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tate the splendî ] nmy commanded by Daun upon the pro-

vince of Brandenbuig. It was at first collected in Saxonj;

and bad always bad an excellent base of operations upon tbe

£lbe ; besides wbidi, tbe central position of Bohemia ena-

bled it always to transfer rapidly the bnlk of its forces to tbe

most favorable point. The loitresscs of Glatz and Olnnitz,

with tlie trof.ps which were found in the interior of Aubtria,

would have been more tlian feuthcient to have opposed the

operations of Frederick, who no longer possessed the means

of invading Moravia, and at the same time make bead

against one bundi-ed and fifty thousand well-commanded,

bardy, and warlike troops.

There is little to be said upon what passed in Silesia.

Tbe kinp: could not have foreseen tliat tbe Knssians would

be jillies but eleven Uay^ ; and it would, therefore, be

idle to criticize him fur not making use of tliis time to attack

Dunn ; he did whatever he cuiild to bring an action which

should result to his advantage. There is reason to think

tliat lie would have forced the matter to an action as it was,

bad be divined tbe possibility of Czemischef's corps aban-

doning him so speedily.

On tbe other band, it is extraordinary that Dann, with

ninety thongand men in hand, after the departure of the llus-

sians. should \\<i\ v reiniiined a quiet Rpcctiitor of the siege of

Schweidnitz. It has been said that he was there more to

cover the siege than to prevent it. If we except the aban-

donment of Cassel by the French marshals, D'£str6es and

Soubise, related in Gliapter XXXI*, modern history oifere no

each example of timidity.

The remainder of tbe campaign bears tbe impress of tbe

spirit which directed it in its earliest stages. Tbe king wonld

liavc been wrong in attempting to deceive or mislead ene-

mies who, feo far as might l)e discovered, were not disposed

to deprive him of a single rood of his territory.
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After maturely reflecting upon the operations \\ hieli had

their theatre in Saxony, there is nothing more notable than

the entire absence of ail the principles of the art which marks

them, and the marvellous part played by the army of the

Empire.

Independently of the fanlt of forming a double line of

operations in Saxony uiul Silesia, the members of the coali-

tion subdivided their force.<, l)y isolating, at mure than tliirty

leagues apart, two armies which were to operate upon the

eubordinate point, and allowing the enemy, with a weak

detachment, to ont them off from their communication.

What terms are suitable to designate the army of the Cir-

elesf Win posterity credit the fact that a general com-

manding thirty thousand men sought safety in flight, at two

dillereut tiiJie.-, from tlio presence of four thuusand men,

because one or two battalions were at a distance in the direc-

tion of one of his Hanks ? Thus it is that tlic abuse of sys-

tems and their technical terms misleads weak and supei^dal

men. In those days it was regarded as a fault to have a

flank turned. A general who should maintain his position

alter one of his flanks had been turned, would have been

accused of committing a grave error; and, according to tfie

received rules, he should have decamped without waiting to

uaccrtain what it was which threatened his position. Conse-

quently to operate well it was necessary to turn a flank. To

attain this object an extended movement was indispensable.

Hence arose multiplied attacks, weakened centres, disjointed

movements, and those fine systems which have been held np

as the perfection of combinations ; and finally, all the absur-

dities with which the annals of war abounded until the end

of the eighteenth century.

It may not be out of place to reiterate liere a maxim al-

ready indicated, to wit : Ever?/ arrnij lUdruKj to oiffflanl-, at

the mme time, the two wings of the enemy, ahouLd /lave double
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hUJorce 'y fory
iiidependently of the acting vnngs, a central

force will he neceaaa/ry to hold the enemy m check. If the

Uiree divisions be merely detachtnents, they will not produce

any effect upon a central mass snperior to each of them
;

they run the risk of being compromised so soon as it shall

commence manoeuvring. The battles of Kivoli and Stockach

are tlio best proofs ofthia truth.

Whcîi we lijive an insutiieient force to furnish three nia&ses,

it is dangerous to turn both wings, and of but little use to

disquiet one. This manœuvre consists essentially in throw*

ing ont a simple detachment upon the wing of the enemy,

whilst the principal mass shall act against bis front, which is

to remove the detachment from the object in view, and expose

oneself to be beaten. In place of this it were better to place

tlie ai'cf-.sor}' before tlie front, and move the mass asrainst

that one of the extremities, whieli, by itB relations to tlie com-

mun ieations of the enemy, ontrlit to give the grandest results.

It may, perhaps, be objected that this manœuvre is at bot-

tom only the turning of a ilank, but that would be a play

upon words ; for if a general leaves one hundred battalions

upon an enemy's front, while he sends ten against one wing,

he would not thereby gain one of his extremities by the mass

of his forces. It is this abuse of the employment of technical

phrases which colors the most stupid oversight; it was thus

that it was arirned that a French army, b}'- moving from the

vicinity of Sedan to Brussels, would have turned the duke of

lirunswick, -who was at Yerdun ; it was on this account that

the Austrian generals thonght themselves lost, in 1794, for

having been turned in the course of ten marches ; this was

the motive which caused the prince of Stollberg to lead back

the army of the Circles as far as Bareith, from a fear of being

turned by some squadrons which hovered at a distance upon

his flanks.

Let ua return to the operations in Saxony. In glancing
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over the map it will be Been that tlie double ]H)^itioD8 of

General Kulaen and Prince Henrj formed a square.

B- E

G H

The prince's corps, A D, was separated from Hnlsen's^

B E, by tlie forest of Tharandt, a superior obstacle, behind

which the enemy, F G IF, could operate out of ^^iglit, and

from whicli Tiutliiiip; could prevent him from tnkinn; up a

position for the purpose of overwhelming one or thr other of

those corps, inasmuch as thej had to inarch more than six

leagues to assist each other.

The positions of Freibei^ and Katzenhansen possessed

even graver inconveniences^ since the Mnlde ran between

them at snch a distance that neither of the two armies oonld

SQCCor the other in one day. Nevertheless, since they re-

mained three nionths, there was thut entire time in whicli to

combine a!i operation. The imperial army had a tempting

game—^nothing less tlian the putting of tifty battalions in

action against a single one of the^e detachments. It was

only necessary to attack Hnlsen by Wilsdrnf or Limbach,

and to disquiet Prince Henry by some partisans towards

Beerwalde. But the commander of this army did not know
how to profit by the advantages of his positions, and confined

his opérations to parading along the Elbe, in order to protect

the army of the Circles, which was coming û'om Zwickan
;
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truly a sin«2iilar manner of einplojing troops and combining

tlicir movements.

If, instoiid ot* groping around in this manner, Serbe! Ivuii

bad, after the month of April, drawn tbe army of the Circles

to Freiberg, and with bis then superior forces attacked tlie

armj of Prince Uenrj, bj his right, in case be bad remained

concentrated, and hy bis centre, in case be bad divided bis

troops into two isolated corps, be might bave overthrown

him, preci[)itîited bîs troops upon the bridges of tbe Elbe, and

cut oft* his ôoninnuiieations witli Witteniberg. Then it wuuld

have been i»i aeticable to have moved seven or eiiilit thou-

sand men troin Dresden to Meissen, bj the right bank of the

Elbe, for thp purpose of seizing the bridges and destroying

them. This division need run no risk whatever, having a

secnre retreat under tbe cannon of Dresden. Tbe prince

would also have been obliged to make a detachment of abont

tbe same strength for their protection, so that there would

have remained with Serbelloni fifly-five thousand men with

Avhieh to attaek twenty-six or twenty-seven thousand on their

extreme right, by guinini;, during tlie action, their euniinu-

nications with Wittemberg. The small I'russiau army,

beaten in such a position, would have been annihilated even

though its bridges were saved, for, compelled to recross the

Elbe, in presence of a victorious enemj, twice as numerous,

one half, at least, of bis battalions would have been lost,

either in tbe combat or tbe retreat. If tbe Prussians, who,

up to this time, liad two isolated divi.-ionSj had still main-

tained them, the elVort should then have î»een made upon

their centre, by Hulsen's right, in order to throw the latter

upon tbe £lbe, and ailerwards to capture tlie detachment of

tbe prince, which would have bad not a single communica-

tion remaining.

Serbelloni, by alldwing the Frussians to take the initiative,

committed no graver fault than did General Haddiok. Wlien
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he assumed the command, he disposed of eighty-six batta-

lions and one Imndred and sixty-seven squadrons ; Prince

Jlcnfy should have been destroyed by the Austrian General,

for daring to maintain himseit' in tlie hazardous position he

had choBcn in order to prevent the junction of the forces of

hÎB enemies^ wliicli was even more raah after their junction
;

Hnlsen ought to have been attacked by Wilfidruf or Lim-

bach, as has been previously stated. Far from this, he sent

half of his army against Prince Henry, and that half sufficed

to drive him from Fretsclicndurf and Freiberg; from this

we can judi^e of the effect which would have been produced

by a well-coini)ined attack of the iarger mass upon tiie tirst,

whose strength did not exceed twenty incomplete battalions.

Haddick observed him whilst he caused the manœuvnîs

against the prince, whifsh was a doable fault, Por, if the

blow which he meditated against the latter was his principal

object, then he should have repaired thither in person, to

superintend and carry it out with the bulk of his forces ; if

it was merely a secondary ali'air, tlien he ought not to have

pressed it and employed in it su many troops, whilst ho left

ILulsen undisturbed. Haddick might have Iclt a reliable

general with thirty-seven battalions and sixty-seven squad-

rons near Freiberg, and have attacked with fifty battalions

and one hundred squadrons the small corps of General Hul-

sen, which would have been destroyed. The prince, de-

prived of his communications with the Elbe, would have

been obli<:;ed tu seek his safety at IV^rlin, or have received a

battle, in wliich case, his only alternative would have been

to lay down his arms or cut liifi way through by sacriiiciDg

half his remaining troops.

The battle of Freiberg being the only one which Prince

Henry had gained, became in a certain manner the founda-

tion of his reputation ; but after carefully-analyzing his dispo-

sitions for the purpose of testing them by received principles,
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it will be Been that the only reason why he gained the vie»

tory was, that it necessarily inclined to one of the partieis,

and it li}i{)|n'iied to be liis pK)d fortune to receive it. 'Tlie

|>rince had before him two separated armies, and he fought

them with two corps equally isolated. After be had resolved

to give battle, he might easily have left some posts at the

camp of Meiesen, and drawing to him the greater part of

Hulsen's force, he would have been able to decide with

greater certainty the snoeeBs of his enterprise against the

army of the Circles. But far from this, he did not even con-

tent himself with prc&orvinp the isolation of his forces alone,

he fittar-ked an army of twice his own strengtli, in four sepa-

rate columns, widely distant from each other, and the action

of which was not simultaneons. That of General Forcado

even remained in reserve far to the extreme left, and out of

range of tlie field of battle. Final!}*, the prince, who marched

himself to the principal point with the two stronger colnmns,

parcelled them ont in snch a manner that there remained

in hand at the deelnive tnontrKt hwi five battalions of

grenadiers and a few squadrons, whilst thirty-eight l)attalions

were scattered along a line of ten leagues; half of this force

engaged in pecondary attacks, and the other half in a defen-

sive camp. Tlie attack of tiie Spittelwalde was executed by

some battalions becoming engaged one after the other, long

before the third column was in a condition to fall on. There

was generally a looseness in the movements ; and few battles

have been more faulty ; the Prussians succeeded on account

of the inconceivable stupidity of their enemies and the

character of their chiefs. If, fnr from trembling for their

left and extending their defensive line towards that wing,

Generals Caramelli and StoUberg had marched thirty bat-

talions by the Spittelwalde upon the ravine and the village

of Kleinschirma, and sent their cavalry upon the heights to

the right, between that village and Waltersdorf, the brigade
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Statterheîm would have been crashed, and the small detach*

ments of the prince, pierced hj their centre, and deprived

of their eommnnications, would have had infinite trouble to

gave themselves.

Tcmpelhof lauds Frederick for having made use of a slight

inovement wliic-h iv-olutcd tlie two wliigà of tlie Aiistriaiis at

the battle of Prague, and expresses his admiration for Prince

Henry for having, fronn a coiitrary principle, made four

attacks without unity of action and far from the decisive

point; which is most unpardonable flattery, tending to

undermine every principle, and presenting to ns events

which are the offspring of chance as the result of profound

combinations of genius. The fact is, that Frederick dis-

played n^reat p;eiiius at the battle of Prague, and his brother,

Prince Henry, exhibited an uncommon lack of it at Freiberg.

The conduct of Stollberg and Caramelli was the more

blâmable, inasmuch as they knew perfectly with what troops

they were engaged
;
they could not be ignorant of the fact

that Hulsen was encamped near Meissen with half of the

Prussian troops, and that the prince had but twenty-seven

very weak battalions. When seeing this little army de-

bouching upon four scattered coliiuins, they ought to have

made use of tlu; advantage ullorded them by the wood?i of

Spittehvalde, in order to conceal the eiiort whicli they made

upon the centre against the cohnnn of Stntterheim witli a

certainty of complete success. But there are generals who
become disconcerted when the enemy forms a multitude of

columns ; their embarrassment tells against them ; ibr they

ought rather to rejoice than become alarmed. A mediocre

general, when he discovers a multiplicity of movements

directed airainst his front o: ilaiik.>^, is afraid of beiiiLC com-

promised ; he withdraws witlidut bringing his masses into

action. Such was the conduct of Clermont at Oreveldt ; of

Soubiae and d'Ëstrées at Wilhemstbal ; ofStollberg and Can^

,
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pitelli at Freiberg, iionaparte never became frightened on

BÎmilar occasionB; whilst besiep;iii^ Mantaa, and Wiirnif^er

was advancing to relieve the place with an army twice the

strength of his own, the republican advance-gnard having

been forced in on the Adige^ he inferred, at first, that the

Austrian masses were approaching by the eastern shore of

the lake of Garda; but it was soon atltor annouuccd to liitn

that another cohiinn was dclxtiuluîif^ by its western shore

upon Brescia. At this news he was unable to conceal his

joy ; for he judged, as quick as lightning, that the cneinj

had made a false movement by interposing between his two

divisions an insurmonntable obstacle. The corps iasoing on

Brescia, which seemed so formidable and menacing, was

replied into the gorges of the mountains and annihilated
;

that one which debouched upon the left bank three days

afterwards experienced the same fate at Castiglione.

The peace of IIul)erts1)er;L; finally brought to a closo tlie

comico-trttgic scenes of the too famous seven years' war. At
the commencement of the revolution, the man who liad been

present in the campaign of 1761 was regarded as a hero,

though there were not a thousand shots fired at tlie Aus-

trian army. The general who had had the honor of leading

some battalions to battle, was held in little less estimation

tlian a Luxemberg or a Tnrenne
;
they would say of him :

he was in the sei'en years' war I and his patent of immor^

tality seenii'd lixed as fate.

WliGiice originated these exa^erated ideas Ï Undoubtedly

in the absence of talent in the age, and from the flattery and

charlatanism of some of its writers. In the midst of the

multitude of commonplace men who swarm around Fred-

erick, we perceive that prince shine forth in colossal propor-

tions. Relatively to the time, the circumstances, and his

meaiis^, he accomplished much, and was always a great cap-

tain, without being a perfect one.
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Whilst reflecting upon the force and unity of liis organized

means, we ehall become convinced that he missed the decî'

BÎTe blow in 1756, If at that period, before the enemy was

concentrated, before even the Rossians were on the Dwina

or the Austrian troops were in condition to oppose him in

mass, and while the Empire wae, i\s yet, as much disposed

to unite with hiiu as against liim ; if, at that decisive mo-

ment, he had had the breadtli of view, the I'ar-accing glance,

and the military genius that iSapoleon displayed in 1805

against a similar coalition, in 180C against the Prussians,

still isolated, and above all, in 1809 against the gigantic levies

of Anstria, it will be seen that the war would have taken

another turn ; in fifteen days the king might have conducted

his army to Yienna and Passau, after having pierced the

centre of a Une of unlimited extent, and but just garnished

with a multitude of troops drawn from garrisons. This

blow would have astonished Europe, and thrown hi^ ene-

mies into consternation, would have swelled his army with

a crowd of partisans and all the princes of the empire, of

which he wonld have become the arbiter.

At all events, that altogether militaiy invasion was the

only enterprise that conformed to circumstances ; for there

was no single mass in a condition to prevent it.

As we have already remarked, it was still practicable in

the beginning of 1757 to have pushed hi? line of operations

in mar^r^ through ^foravia. A battle gained between Ohnutz

and the Danube would have procured immense results, and

there existed every facility ibr arriving at this desirable end.

In the three subsequent- campaigns, the king showed him-

self truly great ; after the bloody scenes of Fragne, KoUin,

.

and Zomdorf, which battles deprived him of the flower of his -

troops, there came the disasters of Hohenkirch, of Kuners-

dorf, ami Torgau to test the firniTief-s of his spirit. Later,

when bis army was composed of boys Irom Meen to twenty
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jeara of age, the last refuse of an exbauated population, he

was compelled to make head a^nat anniea more aoeaatomed

to war; recrnited, unlike his own, from arobnst and inex-

hanstible })opiilutiun, and when his fall appeared inevitable,

he seemed only to aspire to make it correspond with the rest

ot'liib lite ; a brilliant close to a splendid eareer. The death

of Elizabeth saved him, and Austria, guided by that evil

genius which puroucd her for more than a century, signed

the peaee at a time when the war should have been pressed

with greater vigor than ever. At that period, politics, like

the military art, made a retrograde step, which carried ns

back to near the state of ignorance of the Middle Ages.

Finally, Frederick, snstaining hinfiself against Europe, aston-

ished the world and appeared to perform miracles, when lie

was onlv saved bv the siuirular conduct of his adversaries.

After the battle of E-osbach, wliich was a mere skinnish, the

French armies did not operated directly against him. The

Swedes made a show of entering into the campaign to obtain

adbsidicsy and the Bnssians, notwithstanding Ûi&r bloody

success, contented themselves with the possession of a pro-

vince. Nothing more was wanted to annihilate Frederick

than a little unanimity of purpose and action, and a eliief

above mediocrity. Such a man was not then to be iV-und in

Europe, or possibly the princes did not wish to seek him;

Louis XIV. or Mazarin could have found ^im.

However, we must not be diverted from onr legitimate

path by considerations foreign to the subject. Let us recar

pitulate the observations embraced in this work before we
pass on to the history of the late wars, which are richer in

events, and more fertile in lessons of war and politics.*

* Seo my " Critical History of the Wan cf Hht BevolntiOQ,*' and th« ** Po*

.JitiiMlMd MttUaiy Life oflîapotooD."
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CHAPTER XXXV.
XXPOSinON OF THE GENERAL PBINGIPJJSS OV THX

ABT OF WAS.

The fundamental principles upon vhicli rest all good com-

binations of war baye always existed, and to tbem all others

sbonld be referred^ for the pui'poee of arriving at their true

merits.

These principles are uncluuif^eable
;

tliey are independent

of tlic nature of tlie arms ein|»luyed, of times and places, v

Genius and exjHirieaue indicate the variations to be made in

their application. For thirty ceuturiea there have lived

generals who have been more or less happy in their applica-

tion. Cyrus* and Hannibal were great captains ; Greece

and Kome furnished many; Alexander often manœuvred

with skill
;
Gsesar) with oqnal success, conducted the war of

invasion and practiced grand tactics; Tamerlane even, of

\v1joiii we know 6o little, has left us institutions stamped

upon each pace with the evidences of that natural £reniu8

which knows how to command men and triumph over oljsta-

cle8.t While comparing the causes of the victories of

ancient and modern times, we are greatly surprised to dis-

cover that the battles of Wagram, Fharsalîa^ and Oannse,

were gained from the iame original cause.

Kevertheless, from a blindness difficult to conceive, most

writers who have discoursed upon the art of war, seem to

* flee fl» qywpedls ofrenophop. f loititatMofTliMMii^ lijLnglaiL
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have given rÎBe to researches amidst a thousaad secondary

details for that which can only proceed from a good direc-

tion of grand operations, ur a wi^e euiployiiiciit of masses on

tlio day of coinbat. From tliis liaB resulted a multitude of

works, wherein the authors, arranging in tlieir own way the

ineignificant details, have undoubtedly exhibited extraordi-

narj erudition^ but have endlessly confused a science which

. ought to be within reach of everybody. Several have gone

80 far as to include in works entitled the Art qf War, long

chapters on the manner in which an officer ought to carry

his èword, and upon the form of the ramrod of liis musket.

The result of these exhausting dissertations has been to

persuade many otherwise militîiry men that there exists no

fixed principles of war, which is an absurd and untenable

position.* Undoubtedly, there exists no system of war ex-

clusively good, because each one is the result of hypothetical

calculation ; each is but a oombination of the human mind,

liable to error, and which, sometimes, with the aid of high-

sounding phrases and technical terms arranged with art,

may be made tu throw a coloring of truth over tlie most

erroneous idea.*. But it is another thing with prin( i])lc5
;

• they are iixcd and unalterable ; the human miud can neither

modify nor destroy them.

To convey exact notions of war, it was essentially a eondi*

tion that authors, instead of originating absurd systems,

destroying one by the other, should have begun by establish-

* I oooe hmi Çlt was ai the dufteatt of Aiutoilttx) a general of aome fqmte*

tion, speaking of a charge of cavalry, say ;
" I should like to have some of the

famous tflcticians explain on what principle wo carao out of that cliarge. where

the squadrons ot tx>th sidea w<;re couiuuuded togoiber." Theru ciin bo no doubt,

that in » mdée oToATaby in wfafoh oar tnopB an toa nnich InTOlTed to

vre, the only rulo i» to use tiie babru ; but what does that provo ? Waâ not

tliis charge itself embraced in tlio grand whole of the battle? Nnpolcou, who
ordered it, has already explained it ; it was the aotion of a sccoudory mass

which restrained an effort of tbe enemy, while ths great 4edli?e bk>w was dealt

«Isewluro.
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ing the principles upon whieh all the combinations rest^ and

to which thej ninst be referred. It was a much greater and
*

more difScnlt task ; but it offered sure resnlts to compensate

for the labor. There wonld have been no longer so much

incredulity concerniner the rcMlity of the science. Mack, in

1793, would not Inive written that luiii; line?, are the Ftrorjf!^-

est; Billow, wlien treating of eccentric retreats, would not /
,

have argued that a beaten army should seek safety by divid- ^

•

ing into as many corps as there were available roads to make
.

'
.t. <

nse of, though these various columns, so scattered, might
^

never again be collected, nor would there have been found '\ ^

any one to propose a system of cordons, which should dis- <v*.' " '

perse an army over all the roads of the country, at the risk

of w itnessing its capture, as Turenno once disposed of that

of Bournon ville in Alsace.

Frederick most wisely said, that the art of the great com-

mander consisted in dividing up his enemy ; but iilteen years

afterwards several generals came to the opposite conclusion,

that true military genius lay in dispersing our own forces. ( /

Such a subversion of ideas was the product of the confusion

which then characterized individual opinions ! The <:;rosse8t

errors would not have been advanced and defended, and the

plainest and most vital truths of the art could never have

been despised by military men, if, instead of vague supposi-

tions and unreliable calculations, writers had confined t!icru>

selves to the demonstration of immutable principles, and by

establishing a common standard from opinions which had

differed so widely.

It has been my fortune to undertake this difficult task,

and possibly without tlie talent T\ecessary to fulfill it properly;

but it seemed iuiportaTit to lay down a hasis, the develop-

ment of which would, perhaps, be deferred a long time,

had not circumstances arisen whieh tended to bring it

about
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The only means of arriving at the desired end, vas^ at

first, to point out the principles, and afterwards to present

thdr application and the proofs hj the history of twenty

campaigns. That history was to present a clear and accu-

rate oritiiiue \ipoii every operation wliieli inii^lit be fovnid to

deviate from the estublislied rules. Were we to allow our-

selves to approve of anything wliieh siiould bo in opj)08itioa

to those mles, we should at once betray the presence of

ignohle and unworthy motives, and indicate an unfitness for

the labOT to which we had devoted ourselves. Whatever

might he the personal qualities of a general, or the reputa-

tion which he enjoyed, we should feel hound to expose all the

errors which he might have committed ; we should not even

hesitate to reprcps individual alfeetions. After such an

avowal let us hope that no one will attribute our refloetiunji

either to personal friendsliip or envj^ but solely to a desire

to subserve entirely the interest of the art.

The fundamental principle upon which every military

combination rests, is to operate with the greatest mass of our

forces, a combined effort, upon a decisive point.

It may he easily understood how a skillful general mny,

with sixty thousand men, beat another with one hundred

thousand, if the former succeed in bringing tiity thousand

into action upon a siuf^le post of the enemy's line. A nume-

rical superiority of ti'oops not engaged then becomt» posi«

tively a disadvantage, as it simply contributes to increase

the general disorder, as was fairly instanced in the battle

of Lenthen.

The methods of applying this maxim are not numerous;

let us endeavdr to point them out.

I. The fii'st measure is to take the hn'tiafive of the viove-

ments. The general who seeures this advantage^ is enabled

to employ his own forces wherever he sees it best to direct

tftem / that one, on the other hand, who waitsfor his enem^^
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may he incapable qf originaitng a single comhinatumf since

he h€t8 to subordinate his movememJts to those of his adver^

sary, and there may be no longer time to arrest these when

they arc in full course of execution. The gciu raJ who takes

the initiative, I'nows what he is to do ; he wneeah his

march
J
surprises and overwhelms one extremity or a feeble

part (}f his adversary's lines. He who awaits the attack is

beaten upon one of hispoints even be/ore he may be iitformed

of the attack,

ZI. The second mecisure is to direct owr movements against

ike most advantageousfeeble part. The choice of that feéble

part depends upon the position of the, enemy. The most

important point iviJl cdways he that one, the occupvti<»n of

which will insure %is the mostfavorable chances and procure

US ike most favorable results. For example, such will be

ihose positions Uot tend to give us control of the enemffs

eommunieations with his base tf operations, and to throw

him back upon an inswrmouwtahU cbstade ; such as a sea;

a great river^ wUhout a bridge ; or the territory of a strong

neutral power (See Chapters XIV. and XXXT.).

In double or multiplied lines of oj>era(ii>ns, our attack

shoiUd be directed against central points ; Jnj ronveyliKj to

these points the masses of our forces, we shall overwhelm the

isolated divisions which guard them. The corps parceled

out to the right and 10 will not be able to operate in concert

ang longer^ and are, in consequence, forced to make those

eccentric retreats, ihe terrible effects <f whu^ were exhibited

upon the armies of Wurmser, Mack, and the duke <fBruns-

wick. Jn siiKjh' lines of operations, and continuous lines of

battle, the feehit poinj.s^ on the contrary, are found upon the

extremities of the line. In fact, the centre is in reach of

simultaneous assistance from the right and left ; in case cf

an extremitg attacked, it would be overwhelmed before svffi-

dent means could arrive from the other extremity to sustain

VOL. n,»2e

-3V
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«^,/or these means would be ai a much greaier diskmce, and

could only he employed or brought up in succession.

A deep cohmn alttcusked by its head is in the same situa-

tion as a line atkteked at one its extremities ; both wiU

he engaged and beaten successively, as has been demonstrated

I// ike defeats of Jiosbach and Auerstedt, However, it is

much easier to make new dispositions ivith dap column than

with a line of battle attacked upon one extremity.

In executing strategicaUy a general movement upon the ex-

tremity of the enemffs line of operations, not only do we put

in action a mass ujMm a fe^Upart, but from thai position*

it is easy to gain his rear and communications either unth his

base or secondary lines. Thus^ Napoleon^ in 1805, by gaining

Donauivcrth and the line of Lech, succeeded in establishing

his mass upon Mack's communications with Vienna, which

was his base with Bohemia^ and rendered it impossible for

kim toJoin the Mussian army, which was his most important

secondary line* The same operation took place in 1806 upon

the extreme l^ of the Prussians bySaalfeld and Oera, It

was repeaUd in 1812 by the Russian army in its movements

upon Kaluga and Krasno'i, and in 1813 by the allies, who

were directed aa'os.s Bulu mia upon Dresden and Leipsio

against the right of Napoleon.**

* It hns liLcn remarked that central lincg did not save Napoleon about Dres-

den in 1813, uur in the Ciiain]>uigTiu in 1814; but it can bo answcrod, that to

tbo qriton itsdfwas Ûx», neverthétoBi^ his momentaiy aucoen in tbase two
campaigns. The caos» of his reverses existed ia the Qoequal nature of the 8trug«

gle, ill wliicli was engaged with only s^wndary means ; in the difftrenee iu

the nature ol Lia troops; in ttie position of Bohemia and CaTaria, behind his

eztrome right, and, so to speak, upon hû oomnunMiBtioBi. Beaide^ it dumld

bo stated, that until tfieo, the syston of omtnd masses had only beon applied to

armic8 of from ono hundred and filly to two hundred thousand men at most,

and it woidd havo been nscîefts to have concentrated a larger force upou tho

bame line, since it wua already diÛJuull to engage so many troops upon the same

da^, and upon the same field ofbattle

Wo havo no longer given an ezoliinTO preference to oentral operationi^ ëwos
we bave often pnesented those upon an oxtromity of the enemy's lino as man
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III. The result of the preccditKj truths proves j that as it

is pi'cfa'ahlr to attack the extremity of a H)i€y ive é^houid be

careful about attacking both at the same time^ lest ourforces

should not prove very superior. An army of sixty thousand

i»c», whickforms two corps of thirty thousand combatants^

for the purpose of attacking the tufo extremittes of am army

equal in numbers, deprives itself q/* the means of striking a

decisive blow by multiplying useles^y the number of <Ae

means of resistance which the enemy can oppose to its two

de.tacJdiii ids. It becomes exposed even by an extended and

dinuiiitcd hiovancid, so th<d its (idvi r.sdry 7iii<//it cunccutrate

his mass upon a sinyk ]t'>int, and annihilate him by the ter-

rible effects of his superiority. Multiplied attacks by means

of a number of columns are still more dangerous, mûre

opposed to the great principle of the art, above all when they

'cannot come into action at the same time upon Ûie same

{point. As a consequence of this maadm, it is weU, on the

contrary, when we have m^isses greatly superior to those of

the enemy, to mahc an attack upon both < xtn hiitics of his

line ; we thus hruKj into acfioit more men than himself upon

each of his wings, w/iereas, by keejying very superior forces

massed upon a single point, our adversary may be able to

deploy on it, atid bring into action thereon an equal number,

uilvautagcous. Besides, we must iMt cuufouud a uculrtU line of uperatioDC

opfKMdd to two advenarles upon the aaine fipotit (for instance, tbat of the Arcii'

duke Charles agninst MoreftU and Jourdu in 1)96), with a line of operations

ontiivly purrt>uii<li-'l with PTieinies
; the Inttf-r are ffir loss favorable, ead IDi{^t

become dangerous when the enemy's masses are more numerous.

Let 08 remark fartlier, that » mase sunouoded by all Earape nraaed tap

against it; composed of beterogeneons parUea, starved liy its verj numbere and

by swarms of light troops «uch as lu vcr L.ir V Ti seen, even though it occupied a

contra! position, coiilJ not on tiiat at^-t^ouut avoid tl)o *lhto whicli overtook

l«apoleon in Saxouy. But one exceptbu cannot destroy a general rule or

maxim ; and Id all ordinaiy wars, a nation that flgfata with eqoal diaooea, that

is to saj, wilh equal meaa^ by applying this system, will triumpli inevituhly, if

Its enemio<» pursue a contrary system. "We can quote in support of if t!te most

distinguished general officers of oU anna, and give for proof the tlaest feats of

anus recorded in modem lustmy.
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In 9ueh cow, eare should he taken to throw the weight^ our

/orees upon that one nf the enemifs winge, tôe oHatA tif

which prommB Hhe most decisive resuUs ; this was demon-

strated in the relation he/ore given of the haUle of Hock-

hirch during the seven years' war (Chapter XII.).

lY. In order to operate a combined effort with a strong

mass upon a single paint, it is important in the strategic

movements to hold our forces concentrated upon a space

nearly square, that they may he more disposable.^ Large

fronts are m contrary to good principles as parceled lines,

great detachments, and isolated divisions, out su^ining

distance.

V. One of the most efficacious means of apphfing the gen-

eral pri)ivipics just laid down is to induce the cuttHij to com-

mit faults contrary to this principle. By means of a few

bodies of light troops we may disquiet our adversai^ on

several important points of his communications. It ispro^

hable that, knowing their force, he will oppose to them

nUTnerous divisions, and will scatter out his masses ; these

light troops, hesides, will contribute perfectly to give inform

motion to the army.

VI. It is most imj[wrtant, tcJo n we take the initiative of a

decisive movement, that ive shouiii be careful to perfectly in-

form ourselves of the positions of the enemy and of the move-

ments which he can make. The employment of spies is a

useful means, to the consideration of whioh too mticA jpatiis

cof» nxÂ he given ; hut that which is perhaps of more use is

to have the country scoured in aU directions hy partisans.

A general should send small parties in aU directions, and

he must multiply the number of them with the greater care,

* It is not iutended to be ooderstood by tbû^ a solid square ooIuoqd, but that

fbe batteKoue may diapoMd upon the flatd in such a wa/ at to be capable «f

arriTiog with equal AudM^ and immptiUide al all pointa tomidi vhidi tiw

attack aball be diractML
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{18 this system is avoided in grand operations. For this

purpose some divisions of light cavalry should be organixed,

which ^otUd notbe included in the rolls <^ the combaéants.

To operaie without these preoautUms is to march in ihe dark,

and to expose ourselves to the chance disasterswhich a secret

movement of the enemy miyid produce. These things have

hccn loo much neglected ; spy parties have not been organ-

ized far enonrfh in advance^ and the (>lfircrs ciniunnnding

li'jht troops have not aluays had enough cjcperience to con-

duct their detacJiments properh/.^

VII. It is not sufficient to bring about a good operation i»

war, to bring our masses skillfully to bear upon the mxist imr-

portant pointy it is necessary to know how to engage them

there. Whenever we become established tipon the desired

points^ and rest in inaction, the true principle is lost sight

of. The enemy may then make counter-manœuvreSf and in

The imineD»e advnntnpe which the Cossacks havo been to the Russiaa

army are a aiptinî [»r(Kif of \h<> correctness of th:?; artido, which was composed in

ISOG. These light troops, iiisigoificaat in the shock of a gn^ battle, are terri-

Me in the pnnnît Thej ate «n eoemy the inoet fbn&idAlile to the combinationg

cfa general, Ibr he b never certain <tf the lecepCkm and exécution of his ordon^

siiicf his convoys are ii. ver snfy, and liis oporalions nro uncertain. "Wlion an

amiv h:i>î l)':t a few regiments, their entire v:ih;p r'nn not bo known, but when
their nuuil>er is iucreosed to filleon and tweuty tliousitnd, all their importance

wfll he fell, partleokrly in a oountry where the popidatioik is not hoetile to

them.

On account of one oonvoy which they mnr t/iko, it is necessary thnt (»nf'h ono

should be strongly guarded by a Dumcrous aud well^oonducted escort it is

never certain of making a trauqall mardi, for it ctn neverknow where the enemj

is to be firand. These cormorante compel the nee of an immeoae force, and

tlie regular cavalry is quickly disabled and worn out by tin- f aiarnes they are

unablu to endure. Tiic TurlKi^li militi:i was abont m troublesome to the Russian

army as the Coss:icks would be to other Kuroix'an annies; the convoys were

not more safe hi BnlgariA than they were in Spain and Poland. I do not doubt^

that in othcT armies^ aome thousand bu-^^am or lancers, niit^cNl as volunteers at

thf brf-akinj^ nut of the war, well comiucted, nnd sr"'njx whither li;ii'îy chiefs

should lead them, would answer about the same pur|x>se ; but tliey ought

always to bo regarded as a forlorn hope, lor, if U»ey reveivo orders Irom head*

quarters, thcj will be no longer parens. Tlioy wilt -not hare, it is true, tlte

same qualities, and they would nut be able to struggle lortg \v!*!i ^od Oos8aeks|

but aa unavoidable evil should be opposed bjr eveiy possible reinedj.
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order to deprive him of the power of doing this, whenever we

gain his communieationSj or one of his extremities, we must

mardh upon and combat him. It is then, above all, of the

greatest importance that the combined attack ofaU ourforces

be simvUaneous, It is not the masses present which decide

tM battle, but those which are brought into action. (See

Chapter XXVI.) Theformer decide the result in the prepa^

ratory movements of strategy, the latter determine the success

of the action.

In order to obtain this result,- a akillfid general ought to

seize the instant when it is necessary to take the important

position of tAe field of battle, and he should combine his

attadk in such a wag as to cause all of hisforces to become

engaged at the same time, with the single exo^ion <if the

reserve.

When an effort founded up07i such pHnciples fails to

secure a victory, it can not be hoped nor expected from any

comhinatiom, and nothing remains hut to give a last bloio

with th is reserve^ in concert with the troops already engaged.

YIIL All the combiwUions of a battle may be reduced to

ihrec systems.

The first, which ispurely dtfensive, consists in awaiting

the enemy in a strong position, without any other aim than

maintaining ourselifes there ; such were the dispositions of

Daun at Torgau, of Margin at the lines of Turin. Those

two occasions demonstrate the erroneous nature of such dis-

positions.

The second system, on the other hand, is entirely offensive»

It consists in attaxkimg the enemy wherever we can encounter

him, as Prederiét did ai Leuthen and Torgau, Napoleon at

Jena and Batisbon, and the allies at Leipsic

Finally, the third system is a mean between these two. It

consists in the choice of a field of hattk embracing all the

strategic conditions and the proper advantages of ground,
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with the intention of awaiting the enemy in this position, and

on the day of battle, at a convenient momenty to take the ini-

Hative and fall upon our adversary vtith every chance of

vuecesB, The combinattona of Napote&n at RivoU and Aua-

teritùi, thù9e Wellington at Moni Saint^ean, and at the

greaier number of his defensive hatUes in jS^tn, i^ùM he

vlasacd under this head.

It is difficult to hnj do ion fixed tuIcs to dcfcnnijie when the

last two systems should he einjyloyed wh n the other can «oi

he resorUd to. We must take into consideration the morale

<^ the troops on the part of eaoh^ also the national character

,

more or less phlegmaiic or impetuons, cmd lasHy, (he dif-

JieuUies if the ground. These eircumstanoes alone ought to

guide the genius of a general^ and they may be reduced to

the three follotoing :

1st. With troops which are hardy and accustomed to war,

y the ((bsolutdy offensive, or initiative of the attadc, loill always

be the best.

2d. That in ground of difficult access, from natural or

other causeSf and with disciplined and subordinate troops,

it would probably be better to let the enemy arrive at some

appointed position, in order to taike {he initiative against

him when his troops shall have become exhausted by their

Jirat efforts.**

3(1. Itfrequently hapjjcns from the strategical position of

the two parties, thai an attack by mainforce has to be made

upon the enemy in his position, without any reference what'

ever to local considerations. Such, for instance, Ivould be

the case when we desired to prevent the junction of two

armies of the enemy, tofall upona detachment oran isolated

corps beyond a river, etc., etc. •

IX. Orders of battle, or the most suitable dispositions for

* The battle oî Kunersdorf, which has many points of reaemUano» to that of

Kont Sam^wOf reriûes still farther Uiis rwaouiog;
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conducting troops to combat^ should have for their object to

secure at the ttctme time mohilitij and solidity. To secure thia

when acting on the defensive^ the^ troops ought to he in part

deployed and the rest in columuy as was the Mttaaian army ai

the battle ofEylau; hut a corps arranged to aitadt some deeîr

sivc point ought to he drawn up in two lines of haUaiùms

not deployed, hut in columns of division closed in mass^ as

in the/ollowing figure

6 5 4 3 2 1

12 11 10 9 8 7

Thi'i order offers vastly more solid i(y than the deployed

linCf the wavering of which disturbs the impulsion so neceS"

saryfor such an attack, and deprives the officers of the con-

trol of their troops. Butfor the purpose offacilitating their

marchf to avoid too great a depth, and farther io increase

thefront without diminishing the consistency<^ the troops^ it

is better to place them in ttvo ranks. The battalions wHH

thus he more movable, for the march of the second rank,

pressed bctiveen the first and the third, /s always fatiguing,

vibratory, and consequently less vigorous. Furthermore,

there would he cUl Ute force which it was desirable io have,

since the three divisions, when ployed, w ill present six ranks

in depti, which is more ihan enough. Finally, the front

being increased one-ihird, will furnish a third more fire, in

case it shotdd be necessary to make use of it, and, at the

same time, it wtU impose more upon the enemy, making a

* A dtTtnoo b two platOOM or companies ;
thuo, a liattalion liaving «iz oodip

pnt>ie<! or platoona^ will bavo tbrM «ÛviaionB which will leaiijr bo Ibrmed upon
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c/reatcr display offorce with a less exposure to tlie ravages

of artillcrjf»

X. In qrcu/nd difficult of access, such as vineyards, enclo-

suree, gardens^ and hristling heights, the defensim order <^

hatUe should he composed cf troops dephytd in two ranks,

and covered hy numerous companies of riflemen. But troops

intended for the attack, as weU as the reserve, should he

arranycd columns tf atfacJ: on the centre, as ice have indi-

cated in the prccedinij nrtirlr ; for the reserve having tofall

upon the enemy at the decisive moment, it should be done

with foi'ce and rapidity, that is to say, in columns,* A
peart <f this reserve can be kept deployed until the momeni <^

faUing on the enemy, for Ûie purpose of imposing upon him

hy an appearance of numJhers,

XI. If the art of war consists in concert in^j a superior

effort, with a mass against toeak portions, it /.s most iudis*

pcnsahly necessary tojoUow up closely a beaten army.

The strength of an army consists in its organization, in the

unity resulting from the connection of all the several parts

wUih the head or tJ^e centralpower. After a defeat this unity

or oneness no longer exists ; aU harmony between the head

which combines, and <Ae several corps which execute, is

destroyed ; tkeir relations are suspended, and nearly always

broken,. The entire army becomes weak ; an attach upon it

* It is Bald that VelKngtoii fi>Qebl neariy always with bis troot» deplegred;

this may be well for troops aoUng on the defensive, but for tho ofTeDshre and

mauœuvriug winga, the forumtion f»t)onld be in coluiuns. lu the contrary c;vse,

this will bo the fault of those who niiow tbeuself to bo beaten with an equal

force, for a general oonld deshv notbiog better than to hay« his adversarjr always

0)ako use of it.

Wo will recur to thîg sul'ject n^ivu in connection with tlic pcncrals wlio îinvc

been throagU the great European wtira. In laying down an order of combat as

the most advantageous, we cannot say that all victory is impossible to the party

not Qring It; the natore of the positions, the morale of the troops and of the

^nerals, superior numbers and general causas art oooaiderations which must

enter into the account. And in developing a general princiiile^ it must bo

atsSuaieU that tbeee cbonocs are equal ou each side.
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18 almost certain triumph. What ahunduni proofa do we

find of the truth nf these principles in NapoIeon^s march

upon Boveredo and the gorges of the Brenta, to complete the

ruin of Wurmser ; t» h%B march from Ulm upon Vienna ;

in that from Jena tfpon WiUemberg, Oustrin, and Stettin,^

This maxim is often lost sight <^ by mediocre generuU, It

would appear aa ifevery ':£u rt tf their genius was exhausted

on thefield of battle; their ambition looks nofurther. Such

a victory is little better than a displacement of troops without

real utilittj.

XII. To render the superior sh ock of a mass décisive, it is

eguaUy necessaryfor a general to bestow the same care upon

Jiht morale <^ his army. Of what ust is it to bring into

etction ffty thousand men against twenty thousand, if they

lack the impulsion necessary to rush upon and overthrow the

enemy t It is not the soldier alone who is to acty it is more

particularly those who arc to conflact him. AU troops are

brave when their leader sets the example hy a noble emida-

tion and a true, heroic devotion. It is not loell that a sol-

dier should remain tenderfire from fear of discipline alone,

butfrom pride and self-eete&in, not yielding to being outdone

by his officers in honor and bravery ; and, above aU, from
thai cor^idence which should exist in his mindinihe sagacity

of his le<tders and the courage ofhie companions in arms.'\

* Thto diaptcr was publLshed in 1806. Tbe Russian anny aflblded % HMT
proof of this truth by ita activity and j^eraoveraDce iu 1812. The emperor Aka>
ander likewise ^&vq a britiiant example of its apphcatioo in 1814.

f The fidee vaiy undoubtedly with difRmnt natioDs, and all the ahedes oftho

point ofhoDor are not applioaUe to evoi7 annj, aa the Auatrian UQitaqr Joai«>

nal has rematked most reasouab'y upon one of my clinptors. But vvliatovor may
be a'lvatieed by thi.s journal, it ia certain that severity of disoipHne alone did not

make Suwarrow's legions so brave, for he poamitistHi the power of electrifying

tiiem bgr bla tmumer. In apite of the critiotâm of the antbor of that ankde^ w»
shall persist in disljellering that the blows of a stick furnish good motives for

action. Their eflect may be modified, softened, repaired
; but it will never make

a good soldier any more than the too general outcries and declamations against

this mode (^puniisbjnent. There exiat other OMaaa of «roiting the morale of an
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A general should be ablt io rely upon the devotion of hid

lieutenants for the honor of the ncdional arms. He ought to

fed lïhajt a vigorwu shock unU be given toherever he orders

one to he made. The first means of securing this end is to

make himself loved, respected, and feared; the second is to

piaee in the hands of this general the t^oiee and fate of his

lieutenants. If tlii attain t/iat qrade by seniority alone, it

maybe concJiukd in advance (hid they will rarely possess

the qualities required to Juljil their important functions,

that circumstance atom may cause the miscarriage of the

best conceived enterprises.

It will be Been from this rapid exposition, that the science

<^ war is coinposed of three general combinations^ each one

of which offers bnt few snb-divisions or chances of ezecntion.

Tho only perfect operations will be those that shall present

the ap]>lî('Mtioiî of these three combinations, for this would

he the [>eriiianent application of the general priuwple pointed

out above.*

Tho first of those combinations is the art qf arranging the

armr, nnd I will cito an example of what T m<»an. At tlio afTinr of Culm, a

sergeant of the regiment Duraux brought to the prioco of Schwartzcnburg a

•taôidMd whfcb ho hud takon, and ezplaimd to tUo manibol tho aoBoiit and

Teëntnnt aogleo ftnined m atreain and bj tbo TiUage attactod bj the oorpa

under rolloredo. An engineer officer could not have explained it moro fully

nor in better language, and the prince hinm'lf was struck by it. This bravo

man bad been a noo-comuusaioDed officer for nine yearn
;
tboy gave bini two

ducats and hopea of » medal Ibr hia flag and bit tmùy gni^ic narratioo ; iboatd

ho not havo had a flirttior reward, and was ha not wortbj ofcommantfng a oom-

pany ?

* National wars, or tboae where wo have to combat and conquer an entire

people, form the only exceptions to thébe rules ; in wars of this kind, it is diffi'

cnlt to subject tho enemy without dividing «pour ibicea; when wo are com-

peDed to aaaemble to oombat^ wo o^|iae» oofaotTea to tho kias of our oonquorod

province!».

The way to avoid those iuconveniences ia to have an army keep the field, and

indefon^t divietoua to organize fai ita rear. Tbeae diTinora should always bo

oonunanded by accomplished gencrs]% good administrators who are firm and

just, for their labors mnj contribute aa much as the fbroe of aim^ to subject the

piovittoes intrusted to their care.
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Unes 0/ operations in the most advantageous manner ; which

is wliat is cominoiily but iuiproperl}- called, the plan o/cam'

paign. It is difiicult to UDderstand Avh:it is really meant by

a plan of campaign ; becanso it is impossible to make a gen-

eral plan of an entire campaign, the first movement of which

may upset the entire scaffolding on which it rests ; and iu

which we cannot look beyond a second movement.
' The second branch ifs (he aH of transferring our vrasscSy

with the (jrcatest j'ossibk expédition, to the decisive jpnii^^ if

either the jtrimitive or accidental line of operation, liiis is

what is ordinarily understood by strategy. Strategy is only

the means of carrying out this second combination of the art

of war ; the principles of which will be fbimd iu the before*

mentioned chapters.

« The third branch vAiheortof combining (he aimtiUaneoua

employment of the greaieH mass upon the most important

point if the field of battle ; this is properly the ai*t of com-

bat, wliieli many autliDi-rt liave denominated order of battl^

and others have treated of under the name of tactics.

Such is briefly the science of war. In consequence of

losing sight of these few principles, the Austrian generals

were beaten from 1793 to 1800 and 1805 ; from the same

cause, the French generals lost Belgium in 1793, Genuanj
in 1796, and Italy and Swabla in 1799.

It is not necessary to remind our readere that we have

liere merely treated of those principles which relate to the

employ luent of troops, or to tlie purely military part of the

art of war ; otlier combinations nut less important are abso>

lutely necessary in conducting a great war, but they pertain

more to tlie government of empires than the commanding of

armies.

To sncceed in great enterprises, it is not only necessary to

weigh the comparative strength of the two armies, but to

take into coiibiderutiou the resources of a second, which
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should serve as a reserve, and replace losses of every kind,

both in personnel and inai'h'iel. It is also necessary to know
how to judge of the inferior oonditioir of nations from what

they liave had to suffer externally, and from the relative

Bttnation of their neighbors. Neither nmst we neglect to

add to the balance the passions of the people ap^aiiist those

with whom we have to contend, their jteculiur institutions,

and the strengtli of their attaclmicnt to tlu in. T.ikewise,

tlic situation of the provinces, and the distance ol" tiie power

which we desire to attack, for the difficulties of the aggressor

multiply in pr(>]>ortion as the depth of his line of operations

increases. Pinally, we must take into account the nature of

the country in which the war* is to be carried on, and the

solidity of the alliances which may be brought about to favor

or support a distant enterprise.

Tn a Word, it is absolutely necessarv to know that science

wîlich cMiifelûtà of a mixture ot" jx^litics, administration, and

war ; the basis of which has been so well laid down by Mon-

tesquieu in his work upon the Causes of the Greatness and

Decline of the fiomans. It would be difficult to assign to it

regular rules, or even fixed principles
;
history is the only

school in which we can find good precepts, and it is rare

enough that we meet with circumstances sufficiently resem-

bling each other to authorize us in regulating a certain epoch

by one passed several centuries bi-lore. The passions of men

Lave too irnich influence ui»on events nut to have some mis-

carry under the same conditions in which otliers have suc-

ceeded.

Napoleon probably understood this science, but his con-

tempt tor men led him to neglect its application. It was

not ignorance of the fate of Gambyses or of the legions of

YaruB which caused his reverses ; neither was it forgetfnlness

* This is what led mo to write ia 1805, Vol. V. Chap. iV., that tbo fl^8t£m of

KapoleoQ cuuld uot 1)6 oarritxl out in Rua^ or ia Swedoiu
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of the oviTtlirow of Crassiis ; of the disaster wliicli befel the

emperor JuUan, uur the result of the Crusades; but it was

the opinion that posseeeed hiin that^is own genius insured

to him iucalcnlable means of snperioritj, and that his adver-

Baries, on tho contrary, were devoid of it. He fell from the -

height of his grcatuesa because he forgot that the mind and

strength of man have their limits, and that the more enor^

mous the masses which are set in motion, the more subordi-

nate does individuul genius liccome to the inflexible laws ut

nature, and the less is the coutrul which it exercises over

events.

This truth, so fully demonstrated by the results of the

affairs of Katzbach^ Bennewitz, and even Leipsic, would

make in itself a most interesting subject tor study.

It does not come within the limits of our plan to give here

the inijn)rt;int luaxims which Montesquieu and Machiavel

have left us ii|m)ii ilie great art of governing empires. Tliure

will be found, however, in the course of the narration of

these celebrated campaigns^ some reilections upon the various

clumges wrought by the revolution in the manner of-oi);an-

izing and developing national forces, together with , their

employment, and the probable consequences of future revo-

lutions in the body polttie. Armies are no longer composed

of men vuhmturily recruited from the excess of a too numer-

ous population, but of entire nations, which tlie law sum-

mons to arms, and which contend not simply for a new

frontier boundary, but, in a measure, for existence.

This condition of things carries us back to the third and

fourth centuries, by recalling those struggles of the immense

hordes which disputed with each other the possession of

the continent of Europe ; and if a new legislation and a new

international law docs not fix a limit to this levy in mass, it

is imp(»ssiblc to foresee whore these ravages will cea.se. War
will become a more terrible scourge than ever, for the popu-
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lution of civilized nations will be swept away, not as in tlie

IMiildle Ages, in resisting the encroacbfnents of savage and

barbarous devadtators,* but for the sorry maintenance of a

political balance^ and in order to know, at the end of a cen-

tury, whether some given province shall be a prefect of Pane,

of St Peteisbnig, or Yienna ; in either case, it being gov-

erned by nearly identical usages and laws. It is high time^

nevertheless, that cabinets sbonld return to more generous

ideas, and that human blood should no longer flow but to

vindicate and advance tlic tj:rcat interests of the world.

If this truly European desire must be classed only with

those bright dreams of perpetual peace indulged in by a few,

let us deplore the base passions and narrow interests which

lead enlightened nations to destroy each other more ruth-

lessly than barbarous ones; let us deplore the progress of

those arts and sciences, both moral and political, which, far

&om leading to u perfection of the social state, seem rather

to indicate a return to the ages of the liuiiB, the Vandals,

and the Tartars.
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INDEX

Acadia acquired by the English, IL 389.

Adelsbacb, combat near, ii. 40'2.

Advanee-guard, importance of^ i. 186; at-

tacks upon, i. 188j note, 201, 2iïK,

Albert, Prince, of Saxony, ii.

Alembeck, Mnjor-General, i. ûSL

AlexaiiJer the Kmperor, ii. 393, 4.^1 ft.

Alexander the Ureal, i. M; ii. àÀIL

Alliance between Franco and Au-stria

in 1756, i. 6Gj Ibat of 1758 burden-

some to France, i, 68^ fill; probable

motives of the French government in

forming, L ; remarks upon, it 49^

ML
Alliance, signed at Worms, i. 43 ; at

Frankfort, i. iA; at Warsjiw, i. Ah.

Allied Aniiy, under the comnumrl of the

Duke of Cumberland, L 169
;

de-

feated at Ilastenlwck, i. 17 'J. 173
capitulation of, at Closter-Seven, i.

174, 175 : reassembling of, L 276;
Duke Ferdinand in command of, i.

276; wint»>r campaign of. i. 277-283
;

number of, i. 2iikl ; cantonments of,

in the spring of 1758, I 284j 2fiû;

passage of the Rhino by. i. 'iSn^'JSH ;

march of, previous to the battle of
Creveldt, i. l!ss--jrM

;
divided into

throe corps, i. 293, 2iil ; defeats the

French at Creveldt, I 295^ 226 ; move-
ments of, after Coutades assumed com-
mand of the French army, i. 301-
314

;
operations of, in 1759, previous

to the battle of Mindeu, ii. 61-62;
defeats the French at the battle of

Mindcn, ii. 62-83; operations of, to

the close of the campaign of 1759,

iL 83-89
; opcrntions of, in 1760,

ii. 186-198
;
orguuizatiou ofj in 1761,

iL 312 ; operations of, in 1761, ii.

304-326 ; Iohscs of, at Willinghau-
80n, ii. 316 ; operations of, in 1762,

ii. a7ft-'^HÇ>

Anieueburg, surrender ot, ii. 388.

Aioerican War, allasions to, iL 76, 371
^

Ammunition, amount ot, necessarj for

a thirty days' siege, i. 339.

Andlau, General, L 219. 3:i3
;

iL OS.

Angem, General, L 22L
Angle, an acute, formed by the Prus-

sian army at Lcuthen, L 232u
Anhalt, Prince o(, captures Glogau,

i. M; marches into Bohemia, L 36,

43; at Chotusitz, L 3a ; Frederick's
moHsage to, L ûfi; enters .Saxony,

i. 'jh. ;
t^kes village of Leiiwic, L 02

;

routs the Saxons at Kcsselstloif, L 69,
fifi; position of, in 1758, L 2ii5 ; general

of the day at battle of Minden, ii.

75j lii; killed at the battle of Tor-
gau, ii. 2iiii; remark of Frederick
upon the death of, ii. ^69-

Aiuia, empress of Russia, death oC, L 21.

.\nradt, French camp near, i. 292;
movement of Ferdinand upon, i. 294.

295. 2a2-

Anson, Lord, descent upon the coast of

France by, i. 315, 316.

Antilles, stations in the, guaranteed to

tho Etigliah, iL M2.
.\praxin, Marshal, in command of the

Rus^sian army, L 264; defeats the

Prussians at Jiogemdorl', i. 267 ;
eva-

cuates the Prussian torritfjry, i. 268;
a court of inquiry ordered upon the
conduct of, i. 273

Arberg, General, i. 221L
Aremborg, Duko of, in command in the

Austrian army, i. 99-101 ; at battle

of Ilohenkirch, L 406, 411-413; poei-

tioiw of, ii. 103, 124, 164-156, 2fifi.

Anuistico between tho Pruâsiaa and
Au.strian armies, ii. 210.

Army, an attacking, how to turn the

poî^ilioii of; L 187-1 90

Army, an attack not to be awaited by,

in position, when superior to the

enemy, L 140, 25^, 2S1.

Army, an invading, has the initiative ia

all movements, i. 21IL
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Army, deplojrtnent of, i. ^ril.

Arniy, esiablishmeat ofj on ono ex-

tremity of an enemy's line, i. 420.

Army, flank of, attacks upon the,

i. 207-209. 2^ Flauks.

Army, march of. attacks upon during

Ihe, i. 190 : tlie battle of Koskich,

ao example of, i. 203. 204
;
advan-

tafîea attending:, i. 204. 2Qh ; General

Inihofs attack ujwn Chcvcrt, i.

Army, may turn another without be-

ing turned it»clf, i. 377, note.

Array, movements of. importance of

combined and .siniultnneous, L HQS.

Army, moveracnt8 ot, regulated by .stjp-

plies of provisions in Frederick's

tinie, i. 92^ 93^ IG4
;
contrary system

now esiabli.shcd, i. 200, 21iL

Army, numerical superiority of, advati-

Uiges of. i. 2â2 ; increases disorder

under certain circumstances, i. 252,

i2Si ] ii. 4M; of little value without

an able commander, ii. 31i, 418.

Army, perpendicular to a river, ii.

418.

Army, promotion in, by seniority, I

436. note.

Army, pursuit of, when beaten, i. 3r>4,

365 ; ii. 457^ 458.

Army, reta'at of, i. 3GG
;
necessity for

concentration in the, i. I£l ; ii. IIL

Army, turning of, when resting on an
obsuide, i. 2G0, 2111.

Armies, composition of, it. 4 (.2-

Armies, corps d'armée, division oÇ

into, i. ifll-

Armies, defeat of, eflbct upon, ii. 457.
4r)8.

Armies, destruction of, not effected by
taking positions on their communi-
cations, ii. TflH-

Armics, di-stant from base of opera-

tions, i. Qi.

Armie.<), influence of commandera o^
il IM.

Armies, morale of, il 458, MS.
Armies, small, metliod of action of^

L 240^ 241.

Annies, strength of) what constitutes,

IL 152. 31^ ASlL

Armies, subsistence of, ù 93, 200. 2ûl
;

examples cited, i. 93, IW, 1<)4, 223.

Armies, two, under different comman-
ders, manœuvring upon the same
frontier, ii. 24.

Artillery, fire of, at the siege of Olmutz,

L 3ii2 ; effect of, il 79i Mû.

.\ttack, anticipation of, i. 187, 245 ;

ii. 448» 4ri9 ; rules for, I 187-190
Attack, a first, importance of, L 244 ;

ii. 448i 4i2.
Attack, a flank, L 202^ 2fil ; formation

of a crochet may bo used successfully

against, L lâlj 207-209.

Attack, a front, when useless, i. 21Ù.
;

pt)sition of the Russian army at Zom-
doif (lepi-ndod upon the hypothesis
of, i. :ifiIL

Aittck, general, upon one extremity
of an en<'my'6 line. i. 160^ 201^ 202.
417-^120

; ii. 83^ 450; preliminary

movenients («)r, must be concoolcd,

i. Lfill; methotls of concealment of,

i. 100 ; ii. 307
;

advantages of the

oblique order in, i. 2lill; when the

attacking army is inferior in num-
bers, i. 417, 419 ; must be rapidly

sustained, iL \2h
;
easy to gain the

rear and communications of an enemy
by means of, ii. 4M; examples oC
ii. àML

Atta<-k, a rear, maxims respecting,

i. 201-203.

Attack, a reeiiforcod, upon the vital

point, the weaker wing must be re-

tusc-d in, i. 2G9j 270.

Attack, upon an army whilst on the

march, i. 190, 203-209
Attack, upon an army which is porpety-

dicular to a river, etc., rules con-

cerning, ii. 418 : the battle of Wa-
grain cited, ii. 418, tjote.

Attack, u|ioti the centre of an enemy's
line, maxims respecting, i. 201, 2112;

ii. 35, 42-48. 292-294. i49.
AttJick upon decisive point, order of

battle for, il 4iifL See Deciaiw
Points.

Attacks, double, when admissible, ii.

451, 452 ; generally dangerous, i.

270; il 2SL 2HB. 4iL
Attacks, isolated, maxims upon, i. 270-

Attacks, multiplied, il 4.'>l.

Augustus HI., king of Poland, marches
troops upon Prague, I âû; abandons
Dresden, I ûS; Frederick concludes

a treaty of peace with, I HL
Augustus, Prince of Brunswick, il -Hfl-

Aulic Council, allusions to, i. 4A; il

213. 421 ; made war at ttie fireside,

il 34â ; faults of Laudon, cannot be
chargotl to, iL 349, note. 3G3. 3Gri

;

Austria owes all lier reverses to, since

the time of Prince Eugene, of Savoy,

il 3113.
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Ati8ter1it7, battle oÇ ii. 3âL
Austria, at peace with Prussia, i. 43

;

alliance of, with France, i. tifr-fifl ; ii. ;

49. bù. ; motives of, in the Steven Years'

War, i. TOj IL ^L. 272 ; reasons for

Frederick's invasion of, i. 31&-32I
;

policy of, ii. ML
Ausirian Army, condition of, at the

death of Charles VI., L 26, 21
;

ilarsluU Neuperg in command of;

L M ; defeated at Molwitz. i. H0-34 ;

defeaied at Chotusitz, i. 31)i M; re-

enforcement of. by the English, i. il
;

inva.Hion of Alsace by, i. 42j de-

fciJtcxl at Uohcnfriodlicrjr. L iii ;

divided into two corps, i. TXi Prince

Piccolomiui and Manihal Browne in

command of, i. 77j condition of; in

1767, i. 02 ; Priiico Charles, of Lor-

raine, iu command of, L 104
;
de-

feated at Prague, i. 1 14-116; shut

up in Pr.igtie by the Ptus,-»ian anny,

L 117, L4i ; defeats the Pi us.sian8 at

Kollin. i. i;^0 ;
movements of, after

the battle, L 133-1:^0; invadis Sile-

sia, i. 2 10-2 1 r> ; at battle of Brealau,

i, 210-'i22: inactivity of, after the

battle, i. 222, 251; defeated at Leu-

then, i. 233 ;
Marshal Daun in com-

mand iu, i. 273 : arrangement of,

for campai<.(n ol" 1758, i. 273 ; march
of", to resist tho invasion of Moravia, i

i, 32B-330; march of, iu pursuit of

the Prus-sians, i. 351-361 ; move-
ments of, before tho battle of Ilohen-

kircli, i. •ton- in j
; camp of; at Kitt-

litz, i. 401, 4fl2 ; defeats the Prussians

at battle of Hohenkirch, i. 406-tl6 ;

winter-quarters of, i. 441 ; number
and position of, in 1759, ii. 91^ 92.

97-104; principal movements of,

until tlio battic of Kunersdorf. ii.

104-116
;

at battle of Kunersdorf,

iL 116-141: operations oC afler tho

battle, ii. 141-156
; reenforcement

of, in 1760, ii. 186; joined by the

army of tho Circles. il 210; march
of, into Silesia, ii. 225, 22fi; march

of; into Saxony, ii. 255. '2h2 ; order

of battle of; at Torgau, ii. 266, 2fil ;

defeat of, at Torgau, ii, 271-274;

General O'Donnell succ6ed8 DaUD in

command in, iL 212.; armi.stico of,

with the Prussian army, ii. 275 ; re-

enforcement of. iL 327. 3iLl ; opera-

tions of, in 1761, iL 328-351 ; fur-

loughs of ofBoers and men of, iL 2ââ ;

DauQ iu command olj iu Silesia, ii

ScrbcUoni in command of, in

Saxony, ii. 415; number ol, in 1762,
ii. 415 ; retreats to the Monchberg
mountains, ii. 417 ; Uaddick super-

Bcdes Sorbelloni, in command of, in

Saxony, ii. 42IL See ficnerals .fleet,

DevilU, Harsch^ and iMudon.
Ausirian Generals, tardiness oi; L 443,

444.

Austrians. decisive blows should have
bi-cn aimed nt, by Frederick, L 85,

noU' ; errors of, iu campaign of 1757,

L 211 ; in campaign of 1761, ii. 3£1
;

lines of operations of; in the Seven
Years War, iL 23-2.%

; conduct of, at

tho battle of Wagram, iL 41&; con-

vention of Frederick with, iL 431 •

make treaty of peace with iVoderick,

ii. 432.
Au.striane, losses of. at battle of Mol-

witz, L 33; Cbotusitz, L 4Jl; Uohen-
friedberg. i. 51. 52j Soor, L 56,

Ù1 ; I/owoaiiz, L 82 ; Reichcnberg,
) 1 03

;
Prague, L 116 ;

Kollin, L

130; at Ilo zbcr^', i. m
;

Breslau, L
722: I^nthen, L 234; Huhetikirch,

L 41 U; Kunersdori; ii. 133 ; at attack

on Landshut, iL 206 ; at battle of

Torgau, iL 214 ; at ossault on Schweid-
nitz, ii. 349; at Peile, iL 412; at

Freiberg, iL 122.

Author, object of the, in preparing this

work, IL 447, 448.

Authors, mi.stakes of; concerning the

art of war, iL 44.'i-a47.

Ayassaase, General, ii. 2fiL

Bagoaob, of the French and Austrian

General.s, L 177^ US.
Balby, Colonel, takes Schweidnita.

L 312.
Bamberg, capture of magazine at,

i. 333.

Bandemer, Major-General, i ^H.*!

Barmen, i. 2 7 i >.

Bnrsdorf, L 212.

Base of operations, distance from,
i. 94^ 95; communications with,
iL 442.

Bathiany, Marshal, i. 44, 27.^

Battle, combinations of| reduced to
three systems, ii. 454, 455

; circum-
stances to bo considered in deciding
which to follow, iL 455.

Battle, dispositions for, importance of
initiative in. ii. 367, .^68

Battle, line of; ii. 41^ 4iiL See Line of
Bom.
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Sattle, order ot See Order of Batik.

Battles, descriptions of :

Molwitz, I

Cliotusitz, i. 39j^
Uobenfriedber;g, i. 46-53

Soor, I &3=^
Kosselsdorf; L r.9-fiQ.

Lowositz, i. 80-H2.

Prague, i. 104-117

KuUin, i. 117-i:tO.

Hastetibeck, i. 170-174.

Roabach, i. 180-184.

Broslau. i. 21(^'->22.

Leulben, i, 228 .2 .^fl.

Jtegerndorf, i. 2^ 2^
Croveldt, i. 2it:!-^!>>;

ZorndorÇ i. :t7«-'^KA

Hohonkirch, i. 40:W16.
Windon, ii. 7.^-78

Kay, ii. n9-12X
Kunersdori; or Frankfort, iL 12T-137.
Ligiiitz, ii, 231-236.

Torgau, ii. 2ri8-274.

Wiihemstbal, ii. 377^ ^IK
Freiberg, ii. 425-4:{Q.

j

Battles gained only by tho troops pat
|

in action on duciâivo jjoiiits, i. 2ÙÀ ;

ii. 4")4.

Bavarisi, Elector of, elected Emperor
under tbo title of Charles VII., i. 4L

Bawr, Colonel, atlas oC ii. 313.

Bayonet charges at Hobenfriedberg, i.

50; at battle of Prague, i. 112; at

Iwitle of Zorndor^ L aâl»
Beauprieu, Lieutenant-Oeneral, wound-

ed at battle of Minden, ii.

Beck, General, i. 118
; ii. 91. 0^, 99.

101. 106-108. 227. 238. 40U

,

re-

pulsed by tho Duke of Severn, IL

Bedburp, camp near, i. HOI.

Belgrade, treaty oC L 2fi.

Belle-Isle, Marshal of, influence of, on
the cabinet of Versailles, i. 3A ; con-

cludes a treaty with Frederick, i. 3iL

retreat oÇ from Prague, i. 41; allu-

sion to, i. âfî; French minister of

war, L Ml ; ii. ;
correspondonee

of, with Contades, ii. £2 ; character

of; ii. âa
Belle-Isle, taking of, by the English,

il aiL
Belling, General, repulse of; ii. àlâ;

pursues tho array of the Circles, ii.

420; surprises ihe fortress of Eger,

ii. 420
; Austriana attempt to dis-

lodge him from the heights of Krbis-

dorC ii. 423, 424; in battle of Frei-

berg, ii.l2fi=LilL

Beneschau, retreat of Auatrians to,

L LTL
Beningsen, General, ii. 223.
Berg, General, reënfbrcea Romanzow,

ii. 366.

Bergen, position of the Duke of Broglio

at, ii. 52i &3 ; combat nt, ii. 53, 54.

Berlin, treaty of peace signed at, i. 40^
taken by the Austrians, i. 178, 119 ;

evacuation of, i. 179; Rochow pro-

pares, for the defense of iu 253 ;

evacuation of, by tho Pni<i-ian troops,

iL 2M; capture of, by t!ie Ausiriang

and Rus.sians, iL 2rt4
;
pillage of, by

Laser's troops, ii. 2hA; misiinder-

Btaudings of the Austrians and Rus-
sians at, iL 254; evat-uiition of, on
the approach of Frederick, ii. 2âî.

Bernburg, Prince of, takes Lcutman»
dorf, ii. 405.

Bernburg, regiment of, at battle of

Liguit/, IL 235.

Bemis, Cardinal of, i. aifi.

BenistaUlel, L 176, 210, 238-241.

j
Bcstuchcil the Prime Minister of Rus-

I

sia, deprived of his office and impris-

oned, L 273

Bethlein, General, threatens Neisse^

ii. 32:t.

Bbvern, Duke of, in command in the
Prussbn army, L 1& ; encamps in

front of Pima, i. liL posted upon
the Loboscli mountain, i. 79

;
at

Zittait, i. 911; marchess to Reicheu-
berg, i. 101 ; oorapols the Austrians

to retreat from Reichenberg, i. 101-
103

;
junction of his forces with

tho.Hu of Marshal Schwerin, L lil3
;

sent by Frederick to compel tho re-

treat of Daun's oorps, i. 117: at the
battle of Kollin, i. 120^ 12r, iliiL: in

command of the army at Bautz«.^u, L
Uiâ ; movements of, to thwart Prince
(Charles, L 210-212; in command at

the battle of Breslau, i. 2UU222
;

taken prisoner by tho Austrians, i.

222 ; his faults prior to tho battle of

Breslau. i. 238i 239, 244, 24Û ; num-
ber of his army, L 2411 ; allusion to,

L 356 ; takes command of a corps,

ii. 400 ; encamps near R» ichonl>erg,

ii. 41Û; repulses tho Ausuiims at
Peile, iL 410-412.

Bibikow, Colonel, takes General Wer-
ner prisoner. iL 35 :t.

Bisson, Mujor-<ieneral, ii. H.
Blankenburg, Colonel, death aC, i. 3^3.
Blockade of tho city of Prague by-

Frederick, i. in, 147. l4Sj of Stral-
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flond, bj Marshal Lehwald, i.

Blornjuet, General, iL 242.

Bock, Ueneral. il 383-385. " i

Bohemia, Prince Leopold marches into,
'

L 2fi; overnin by the Prussians, i.

42. ; most advaatagcous dufondive

lino for the Austriana, i. 73j ii. 23 ;

defenfîo of. L 8Gi note ; invasion of,

by Frederick, i. îVJ-104
; rvtreat of

Prince Charles into, i. 2M ; Duke of

Deux PuQta assumes chief command
in, L 833 j march of Frederick into,

i. 351-355 ; evacuation of^ by Fiede-

rick, i. 35 5.

Borna, capture of^ by the Prussians, L
2128, llliL

Borustedt, General, i. 42â>
Bœc, Lieuienant-Geuornl, i. 61.

Boâcawen, Admiral, ii. 5iiL

Braddock, Uciicrul, invades Canada,
L ùâ ; defeated and mortally wounded
at Fort Diiquesne, i.

EmndeiiJ, Major-Genoral, i. 109, 217.

Bread, Soubise's fear of losing convoys
of; ii. asfl. 32ij m.

Bremen, a free city, L 213 ; seized by i

the Duke of Broglio, i. 277 ; evac-

aatcd by the Count of St. Germain, i.

2âfl ; General Diepeubrock at, L 2M ;

seized by General Drewea under the

direction of Ferdinand, ii- Ii3.

Breutano, General, i. 325. 35fi • il 401.

402; joined by Haddiuk'rt corps, ii.

4Û3; occupies the hoigUta of Leut-

mansdorf, ii. iûi ; in the combat of

Peile, iL 4Uj 112.
Breslau, bntUe of, L 1^^-991

;
Lloyd's

criticisms upon, L 237-246; allusion

to, L 2Û1L

Breslau, surrender of, to Frederick, i.

22 ; invested by Laudon, iL 221 ; the

siege of, raised, iL 222; rcenforce-

ment of the garrison oi^ iL 2iiL
Bridges of bateaux, i. Mfi.

Bri(^, siege and capture oC, by the

Prussians, L 34. ;

Broglio, Marshal in Bohf-rni.-i, L 35j
'

escape oC, from Praj^e, i. li ; allu-

sions to, i. 170^ laa
Broi,'lio, The Duke of, in command

of the French on the ilain, iL &1 ; at i

Berfren, ii. 62-54 ; movements of. iL I

58, 53; joins the army ol OontadeM,

it 65 ; cannonades the corjw of Wan-
geuheim at the battle of Miuden, ii.

74^ m ; his faults at Minden, iL âû;
movements of, after the battle of

Minden, ii S4-ftfi
; supersedes Mar-

shal Contades in command of the
French army, il 87^ IM; his mode
of openitioms, iL 87^ Sfi ;

goes into

winter-quarters, ii. K3 ; intends to

seize Hesse and Hanover, ii. IM;
captufi's >[,irbtirg, iL 167 ; attempts
to di^lodgf the allies from the posi-

tions coverinjî liesse, ii. 187-192 ;

determines to cover his communica-
tions with dép^>ta, iL 183 ; renews
his attempts against Hanover, iL

193
; criticisms upon his conduct in

1760, iL 197^ IM -, army of, in 1761,

iL 303 ; operations o^ in 1761, iL

.^0.'U32I
; destroys his magazines at

Hirschfeld, iL 3M; reenforcement ot,

ii. 3ÛI; takes the oflTensive, in

order to rescue Casscl, ii. MI; his

measures to compel the heredi-

tary prince to pa^a the Ohm, iL

308—310 ; in full po^ossiou ot Hesse,

iL 310 ; delay oC on account of

provisions, eta, iL 310-313 ; juno-

tion of his army with that of Sou bise,

ii. 213 ;
proceeds to attack the allied

army. ii. 312 ; retreat of, from Wil-
linghauson, iL ^15; his disputes

with Soubise, iL 316. 317
; threatens

Ilameln and Brunswick, ii. HI ; re-

sumes his plans against Westphalia,

ii. 318
;

go<'s into winter-quarters, iL

32Û ; his memoirs founded upon the

campaign of 1761, iL 321, not«;

criticisms upon hij? operations in

1761, ii. 321 -.326; recaU from
command, ii. iLL

Browne, General, L 373.

Browne, Marshal, dispatched to Silena

to resist the Pnissians, L 2Â ; retreats

to Moravia, L 29 ; in command of the

larger corps of the Austrian army, L

31 ; ordered to the relief of the

Saxons, L 13
;
delayed by non-arrival

of pontoons and artillery, i. 18;
croise?' the Rgor, L Î2 ; in the combat
at Lovvositz, i. 80-82. 91^ 92 ; fails to

accomplish the expected results, L

82-84 ; criticisms of Lloyd upon, L

90, !il; divides his army into four

corps for the defense of Bohemia, L

99; ii. 24j retires to Prague, i. 1111
;

mortally wounded at battle of Prague,

i. 116
;

criticisms upon, L 144 ; iL

24.

Bruddeabrock, Marshal, L 4Û ; at bat-

tle of Soor, L

Brunian, General, iL 416.

Buccow, General, L 234» 325, ML ^^
; combat of) with Prince Maurice
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at Johnsdorf, L 353^ 354
; at Mar- i

clissa, iL 103 : marches to the relief

of Dresden, ii. 215
;
at the battle of

I

Torgau, ii. 'itWi.

Budyn, e^inip at, i. 90^ 99^ 100.

Bulow, Colonel, on eccentric retreaLn,

i. 167. 250, 340i note ; ii. 39^ lil ; on
lints of operations, ii. 12^ LU ; hw work
ba.sed on erroneou.s muxiin.», il L3;
on parallel rotrealg, ii. 40^

Buntzelwit/., camp of, described, li.

341, 3U ; reeutore.l by Prussian

arniv, ii. -ici.

BurguHeln, French camp at, badly
chosen, ii. 373.

Burkeradorf, village of, i. 5à; seized by
Frederick, ii. IM; heights of) ii.

lUii; captured by the Prussians, ii.

40G. ML
Bute, Lord, Governor of the Prince of

Wales, ii. 370; a rival to Pitt, ii.

370 ; consents to conclude a pe:ico,

ii. 21L
Butturlin, Marshal, superaedea General

Soltikof in command of the Russian
army, ii. 27 fi

; enters Sileuia, ii. 332. i

333*; crosses the Oder, iL 22&; delay
;

of, ii. ; moves lo Jauer, ii. 2A2
;

refuses to unite with Laudon in at*

tacking: tho Prussians, ii. 343. ZÀA;
camp of, in Han)cs, ii. 2M; repasses

the Oder, it ; starts for Poland,

ii, 3.^n.

Byng, Admiral, execution of, i. QL

CiB.SAR, allusions to, L 93^ 235; ii.

Camp, the key of a, i.

Camps, descriptions of;

Annidt, I 222.
Bedburg, i. SÛL
Budyn. i. 90, 99, lÛfL
Buntzt^lwiiz, ii. 341. 342

Burgijffeln, ii. ai3.
Chotusitz. i. as.

Croveldt, i. 292^ 223.

Kittlitz, L àù2.
Ijaudshut, ii. 2M.
Lovvositz, Î. ILL

Moiiflibfrp, ii. M, 95.

Pnigue, i. ifi t-107.

Reichenbaeh, i. 4>i.

Stoli)en, L 397^

Torgau, ii. 2fîû.

Camps, number of) occupied by Frede-
rick in 1757, i. 270.

Campaign, plan of, rests upon six es-

sential combinations, ii. ik; its basis

must be founded on principles, ii. 69,

fil ;
meaning obscure^ iL 277. MO.

Campaign."», descriptions of (previous to

the .^even Years' War) :

—

Campaign of 174^ 1740-1741, L 26-36.

Cnmpaign of 1742, L 37^2.
Campaign of 1744, L 43-45.

Campaign of 1745, i. 45-62.

Campaigns, descriptions of (during the
Seven Years' War) :

—

Campaign of 1756, L 75-84; opinions

of Lioyd and Tempclhof upon, L
H4-97,

Camp.iign of 1757, (first period), L
OH— 1 40 ; observations upon. i. 141-

168: (second period), L 210-236;
observations upon, i. 237-262.

Campaiifn of 1758, L 272-448.

Campaign of 1769, ii. 49-169
; obser-

vations upon, iL 170-184.

Campaign of 1760. iL 185-276; obser-

vntions upon, iL 277-302,

Campaign of 1761—general plan ofj

etc, ii. 303-326: general dispositions

Ibr, etc., ii. 327-351
;

observations

upon, ii. 3.t.tu-tfi<)

Campaign of 1762, ii. 3111=331; gen-

eral arrangements for, etc., ii. 398—
414

; opérations in Saxony during,

ii. 415-432
;

observations upon, iL

4.1.W44

Campaigns during the Wars of the

French Revolution:

—

Campaign of 1793, iL 31-33.

Campaign of 1794, ii. 33-3.'^.

Campaign of 1795, ii. 35, 21L

Campaign of 1796, iL 36, 32.

Campaign of 1799, ii. TL
Campaign of 1800, ii. 37^ 33.

Campitclli, General, joins tho Russian
army, ii. 14S ; menaces Freiberg, iL

422 : crosses the Muldo, ii. 423 ;

joined by tho Prince of Stollborg, iL

423 ; seizes the heights of Lan«
genau, ii. 454 ; at battle of Freiberg,

ii. 425,125.
Canada, possession of, by the French,

regarded with jealousy by the Eng-

lish, iL Qà ;
acquired by England, iL

3fl2.

Canno), battle of, allusions to, iL 293.

Cannon, durability of, L 332.

Oannonados, goner.il effect of, iL là;
terri Ijle effect of) at battle of Torgau,

il 269 : oxaraples of) ii. 37fi.

Capo Breton, acquired by England, iL

Capital of a state usually the centre of

power, ii. 32.

Cossel, attempt to capture the French
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stores at, i. 311
;

surrender of^ to

Ferdinand, iL fii; evacuation of, ii.

191 ; Duke do Broglio in possession

of, ii. 197 : siege oC by Ferdinand,

iL 3fl2 ;
raising of tlio siege, ii. 310

;

the deieng© of, confided to General

Dieabacli, ii. 2M ; blockaded by Prince

iVcderick, of Brunswick, ii. 3Bli;

attempts of tlie French to relievo, iL

386, âfiî ;
eiege of^ by General de

Hutli. ii. .^89 ; conditional surrender

oi; ii- :^89-

Castrics Marshal de, ii. 190-196; can-

nonades General Sporkeu, ii. 376 ;

retreats from KarlsdoriJ ii 376, 311
;

captures Amencburg, ii. 388.

Calhcrino succeeds Peter III., of Rus-
sia, ii. 4(U,

Caiiluincourt, Marquis of, ii. &fl.

Causes of the Seven Years' War, I

fi^72.

Cavalry, Austrian, penetrated to Frede-

rick's quarters at siege of Dresden,

ii. 2iiL
Cavalry, charge of. upon an enemy's

line, maxims couceruiug, i. 162:
remarks of a general upon, ii. 446,

note.

Cavalry, charges of. at Hohenfriedberg,

i. 51j at Kcichenbcrg, i. 102^ 161.

162; at Prague, L 112^ 113, 152,

153
;
at Kollin, i. 130, 161, I62j at

ZomdorÇ i. 370, 380; at Minden, ii.

Cavalry, English, ii. 311.
Cavnlry, expeditions of, i. 33fi.

Cavalry, exposure of, to a heavy fire

of artillery, when allowable, ii. 407,

nolo.

Cavalry, French, ii.

Cavalry, phieing of, on the wings of an
army, i. 106, 23Û ; ii. L3fi.

Cavalry, position oC in echelons, i. L21.

Cavalry, position of, in line of battle, i.

93, 94, M.-W 14.^1
; position of; at Uas-

tenbeck, i. Ufl ; in the centre of the

French line at Minden, ii. 67. 68. 75.

82, 82; badly placed by Frederick

at Kunersdorf, ii. 129. IM.
Cavalry, Prussian, L 379-381 ; at bat-

tle of Rosbach, I. mL
Cavalry, Russian, i. ^HO

Cavalry, Saxon, flight of, L 42.

Cavalry, use of the sabre by, ii. 446,

note.

Cavendish, Lord, ii. 374, ^79
Celerity of movement, importance o^ in

war, L 2û{L

Central positions, L 2Z& ; ii. 43, 44.

Centre of an enemy's line, attacks

upon, ii. 42-18, 293. 2M.
Chabot, Count, eliarncter of, i. 279

;

surrenders iloya, i. allusions

to, i. 304: il liiX

Charles, the Archduke, allusions to,

i. 167, 444j ii. 36,

Charles, the Margrovo, at Hohonfried*

berg, L ÛÛ : in Moravia, L 326, 321
;

it! command in Silesia, i. 363, 2*i2;

intrenched at Schweidnitsi, L aiill ; at

the battle of Hohenkircli, i. 409-
411

;
at the battle of Liguitz, ii.

237 ; at Torgau, ii. 262j position of

in 1761, ii.

Charles, Prince, of Lorraine, i. 2â
;

blockades Prague, L 411; marches
into SiloBia, i. 46j orders the Aus-
trians to advance, i. 6Û; repulsed by
the Pru-saians, i. 51, 52_i position of,

near Konigsi^rnt/., i.âil; follows Frede-

rick anil encamps at Konigshof, i.

Qîi ; defeated at 2Soor, i.
;
proposes

to march upon Berlin, i. &Î; his

magazines captured by Frederick, I

M; returns to Bohemia, i. ââ; in

command of the Austrian army, U
101. 104; his camp near Prague, i.

105. 106; compelled to retreat to

the city of Prague by Frederick, L
116

;
invested by the Prussiaas in

tïïëcity of Prague, L 117, 147, 14B
;

inactivity of, aller the battle of Kol-
Hn, i. IM; iL 2à; expedition of,

against Berlin, i. llfi
;
invades Sile-

sia, L 210-222; at the battle of

Breslau, L 219 ; retreats into Bohe-
mia after the battle of Leuthen, i.

234; criticisms upon hia operations

at Breslau, L 238-244. 211.

Charles VI. concludes the treaty of
Belgro'le, L 2Û ; death of, i. 21.

Charles VII., tioction o(, i. 41 ; re-

verses ofj whilst attending his coro-

nation, i. 41; compelled to seek
refuge at Franklbrt, i. 41; Maria
Tht rusa will not recognize, i. A2

;

Frederick resolves to recommence
war in favor of, i. 43 ; death o^ i. 4fi.

Charles XII., allusion to, L 24.

Cfaapuis, General, iL 31.

Chatham, Lord. See Pitt.

Cherbourg, i. 315.

Chevcrt, Lif'uieimnt-Genoral, at the

battle of liaatenbeck, i. 171-173;
hia expedition against the division

of Imhoi; i. aû3=ailâ
;
joins Marshal.
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Contadefi, i. 314; covers Gottlngen,

ii. 372, 379; ordered to joiu the

French army. ii. 3fift

Chevreuse, Duko of, I 310^ ai2; ii.

Choiseul, Duko do, French miniater of

foreign aflTairs, i. 316; extends the

treaty of Versailles, L 316. 313 ; his

remedy for the evils which threat-

ened Kurope, iL Slfi; accusations

against him, ii. 371.

Chotusitz, Austrian camp near, i. 3â
;

battle at, i. 39. 4iL

Circles, Army of the, allusion to, i.

L31 ; Prince Hildburghausen in

command oÇ i. 175; unites with the

army of the Princo of Soubise,

under the name of the "Combined
Array," i. 17;")

; operations of, in

1767, i. 175-184; number of, L 247;
the Duke of Deux Fonts in com-
mand of^ i. 3^

;
joins the Austrian

array at Saatz, 1, 333
;

takes the

fortress of Sonnensioin, L 3M5 : in

camp at Pima, i. 305. 399, 435 ;

marches to Freiberg, i. 43ri-4H7
;

mores against Leipsic, i. 4H9
; posi-

tion of, in 1759, ii. 51 ; nunilx3r o(|

ii. 92 ; movements ofj ii. 94-9G ;

at Torcheim, ii. 02; operations o^
m Saxony, ii. I_l2i 114^ 138-150,

160-165; goes into wi titef-quarters,

in Franconia, ii. 1B7
; unites with

the Austrian army under Daun, ii.

210 ; in the camp of Plaueti wliile

Frederick was in Saxony, ii. 240;
reënforced by General Iladdick's

corps, ii. 240; expels General Hul-
aen from Saxony, ii. 2hl ; takes
Witteraborg. iL 2^; maa-h oi, to

Voxelburg, ii. lnr^lfiR ; takes rtHig©

behind the Saale, iL 275
; to operate

upon the Siiale. iL 303, 3M; excuse
offered for the inactivity of, iL ML.

;

posted towards Kontienburg, ii. 350 ;

goes into winter-quarters, iL âitl ; to

act on the defensive in Saxony, iL

3âa; Prince of StoUberg in com-
mand of, iL 416 ; movements of, ii.

416—125 ; defeated at Freiberg, iL

42.')-429
; cotnmcnts Upon its opera-

tions in 1762, iL i3iL
Clerfayt, allusions to, ii. 34, 25-
Clermont, Count. See Cbndé.

Clive, Lord, L feL

Closen, Lieutenant-General, iL 308,

309; attacks the allies at Willing-
hausen, iL 814^ 315.

Gostercamp, combat near, IL 19S

Closter-Seven, convention o^ i. 175.

274, 275j 315; Court of St. Jamoa
refused to ratify, L 275.

Cobuiy, Prince of; iL 34^ 36^ 396,

Colberg, unsuccessful sicgo of, by the

Ihiï^.si:iii.% in 1758, i. 445 ; desired by
tlio llussians as a base of operations,

ii. 252. 3it2 ; second siege of, by the

Kussiane, iL 2L2 ; General Werner
maarhes to the relief of, ii. 252, 253

;

abandonment of the siege, ii. 2Ii2 ;

General Olitz fails to simtain the siege

cor^ts at, iL 2ii3; i'riuco of Wurtem-
burg at, iL 345, 352 ; bombardment
of, 353 ; Colonel Ileyden in command
at, ii. 3hl ; surrender of; to the Ilua*

sians, iL 357.

Colberger-Deep, iL 356, note.

Coligni, Marshal, L àl.

Columns, arrangement ot, for attack on
decisive point, ii.

Colnmus, effects of delay in the arrival

oi; ii. 319, aM.
Columns, eight, formaUon o£, in line of

battle by Ferdinand, ii. 74. ftl ;
nine,

of Contadefî, nt Minden, iL fi7--74.

Columns, Guib<jri s system of; based on
that of Ferdinand, iL &L

Combat, art of; definition of, iL 277.

Combinations, good, what constitute, L

112; fundamental principles of; iL

àA& ; L 252.

Combined Army, operations oi; i. 175—
184; defeated at Rosbach, i. 182-
184 ; allusion to, i. 213» See Circles^

Army of.

Command, a divided, ovU results of;

ii. 24^ 27, 28, 311^ 313, 316, 317.

309.

Commniidorfl of armies, responsibility

ol' those who appoint, ii. 323.

Conmiandor-in-chio4 plans of; should be
understood by general officers, i.

1 '25.

Commanding general, knowledge of all

the movements of the enemy should
be obtained by, L 162, 163.

Commerce of France, inroads upon, L
66, 66i 63.

Communications, loss of; in order to

gain one of the three lines of an
enemy's retreat, ii. 325.

Communications of the enemy, the

mastery of, ii. 59, 179; seizure of;

iL 46-48. 323.
Concentric lines, i. 2âiL See Lines of

OpercUiona.
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Condë, Count Clermont, supersedes the

Duke of Richelieu in command of

tho French army, i, 212 ; arrives in

Hanover, i. 211
;
attempts to oonoen-

Irate his army at Minden and Hame-
lyn, L 280 ; a quiet spectator of tlie

siege of Mindeo, i. 2M ; efll'Ct of tho

fall of Minden upon. i. 2S2 ;
opinion

of his troopH coiiccruing hitu, i. 2ii2
;

passes tliO Rhino, i. 2B2 ; establishes

his head-quarters at Rhiueberg, i.

289; character oi, i. 289^ 296-298 :

iL àAl ; chooses a dangerous posi»

tion for l)is army, i. 290; retreats to

Nuys, L 291; advances to Creveldt,

i. 2S2; awaitK tlie enemy, in |K>si-

tion, L 2â2; dcilatod at Creveldt, i.

2afi; retreats to Wohringen, i. 226;
superseded by tho Marquis of Con-
tados, i. 3IL1 ; in command of a corps

to 0]x;rale on the Lower Rhine, ii.

372. 379; intends to destroy tho

députa of the allied army, ii. Ml
;

takes position at Alton-Buseck, ii.

382 ; attacked at Rheinersheim, ii.

S&A ; takes position near Groneberg,
il aft.v

Conflans, succeeds Galissonnéire, 1315 ;

defeat of ii. ûfl ; character of, ii. 91L
'

ConpfTcss at ITubertsbur^, ii. 432-

Cuutades, Litutfiiaut-Cji-'ueral, at tlic

battle of Hastenl>cck, i. L12 ; takes
'

command of the French army. i. 3111
;

ii. 2fi; expectations of France con-

oomiog, i. 301 ; marches to meet tho

allies, i. 3iO. ; his plans and inten-

tions, L 3(M-:ki3, 3111 ; character of,
;

L 307. Slifi ; his want of energy, i.
|

3ill ; criticisms upon his o()cralions
i

against Duke Ferdinand, i. ^07-^09
;

encamps at Recklinghausen, I 310, '

311; dispatches D'Annentiores to

seize Munster, i. 313. 314
;
cantoned

bis troops between the Meuse and :

the Rhine, i. 314
;

in couunand of .

the army of the Lower Rhine, ii. hi
;

j

h'la plans and opc-mtions at the com-
mencenu nt of the campaign of 1759, i

ii. 65-58; advances to Minden, ii.

63 ; his instructions on the onler of
:

attack on the allied army, it G6-7 3, .

81. 82 ; march of his army iu nine

columns, ii. 73, 74_; dofoiit of, at

Minden, il 7fr-77
;

criticisms upon
his dispositions for the battle, ii. 78-

83; croffiics the Woser and retreats

to Ca8»el, ii. TS^ 83 ; reals to

Gros-Seellieim and ânally to Munzbr,

iL 83-86 : superseded by the Duke
of Broglio, ii. SL

Conti, Prince of^ iL

Convoy, the great Trussian, captured

by tho Austrians, i. 346, -UU-afiR

Conway, General, il 382, afi3.

Corbach, combat near, ii. 188, 189.

Corporal puoi.<ihment, cfTect of, on sol-

diers, il 468. note.

Corps, arrangement of, fur attack on a
decisive point, iL àhû.

Corps-d'armt^, organimion of armies

by, tendency oC L 2fl3»

Cossacks, allusions to, i. 336, 371^ 376^

380. 382, 383, 386; ii. 219, 254,

2M; of great service to the Russian
army, ii. 453, note.

Coubièree, Lieutenant-Colonel, taken
prisoner by General Dolgorouky, iL

ML.
Council of war, a Swedish, i. 446

; a
French, ii. 313.

Cour^martial, sentence of Major-Gen-
eral Fink by, iL 167.

Creveldt, battlo oC, '?93-'^96
;
Tempel-

hofs views upon the disposition of
troops at, L 296-'j98 : comporison
of, with battlo of Wilhomsthalf iL

394. 3âii ; alluûon to, ii. 441.

Creveldt, camp at, description of, i.

292. 233.
Crochet, formation of a, inconvoniencea

of, L 106^ 107^ 114j 188j when it

may be used successfully, i. 161 ;

how to insure the success oC, L UU ;

formation of, to cover the Hank of an
army, i. liil ; an army attacked in

its march should form a, i. 207. 208;
poriiendicular, in advance, L 152,

2iifi ; in rear, i. 162, 2iil.

Cuba, invasion of^ iL 371.

Culm, affair of, iL 459. note.

Cumberland, Duke of, defeated at

Fontenoy, i. fil ; in command of the

allied army. L 169 ; at tho buttle of

Hasteobcck, i. 170-17 I : capitulates

at the convention of Closter-Soven,

i. 175^ 21L
Custrin. siege of, by Fermor, i. 311

;

recnfbrcement of, i. 372 ; arrival of

,
Frederick at, 1. 312 ; the siege raised,

i. 312x
Cyropedia. Xenophon's, referred to, iL

Cyrus, allusion to, IL 445.

Czemischef, corps of, pa.'ises the Oder,

iL 2âL 231 ; at Beriin, ii. 254; joins

the Russian army, ii. lHù
; passes
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the Oder, ii. 33fi ; ordered to roën-

forco tlio Austriuti army, iL 344;

goes into winicr-quarlers in Ibe

county of (l'iîitz, il. .'M 9

;

onloreU to i

retire into I'obnd, ii. 3'j8; joins llie

Prussian army, ii. 400; ordered to

return to Pulund, ii. âSLL; commences
his marcli, ii. 407.

Czetteritz, Goncrul, i. Ifil*

Dahpiekre, allusion to, ii. Z2.

Danger. eilVL t of, on great men, L 404.

Daun, Marshal, in CDUimand of a corps

of the Austrian array, in Moravia, i.

aâ; ordered to niart-b to I'nigue, i.

117 ; awaiu rn iiforcemeuts, i. 117 ;

at Kriclnjiiau, L 118
;
in llie battle of!

KoUiu, I. 12G-129. 157-159
; inac-

tivity of, nfter the battle, i. 132^ 153,

159: at the b.ittlo of llrcalau, i. 219;
at the battle of lAiullitn, i. 229^ 211 ;

hia army in )75h, i. '21'.)
; allu-sions

to, i. 3 2 J, ; marches to the succor

of Moravi.i, i. 328-3J0; operations

of, to raise the siej^e of Ohuutz, i.

.•<:i7-:'.48 ; manœuvres of, lor the

capture of the Prussiau couvoy, i.

343, 344, 366; hia nogligoneo after

the raising of the siege of Olmulz, i.

350. 3A1 ; iiis march in pursuit of

the Prusvsiiiiis, i. 351-357. 307 ; iu-

aciivily of, i. 301, 332 ; bia plans re-

speeling Siixony, i. 39^-390
; effect

of Frederick's arrival upon, L Sllfi
;

holds a council of war, i. 400, 401
;

encamps at KiUiit/, i. 401, 402, 424;
disposition of liis army to attack the

Prussians, i. 405, 4M ; defeats Frede-

rick at Hohenkircb, i. 40f>—tlH ; re-

tires to Kittlitz, i. àA£ ; his conduct
at the battle of llobenkirch, i. 423;
position of hia army uflerwards, i.

424. à2h ; bis attempts to retard the

march of Frederick, i. 427^ 431-437
;

blockades Dresden, L 43H-440 ; re-

tires to Pima, L MÛ ; bis inactivity

after the battle of llobenkirch, i.

443 ; ii. 21; movements oC, at the

beginning of the campaign of 1759
;

ii. 92-1(14; his order of battle at

Marcliss.1, ii. 102, 1Û3; principal

movements of, until the battle of

Kunersdorf, ii. 104-116. 124; moa-
Bures of, for tbe capture of Dresden,

it 13â ; movements of, aller tbe bat-

tle of Kunersdorf, ii. 141-166. Ififi
;

sends Lascy to Sollikof, il M2 ; his

btenriew^ with Soltikof, ii. 143; or-

E X.

dered to attack Prince Ifenry, il.

152 ;
slowness of, ii. 152 ; calls a

council of war, ii. Ihl; ex«s{x?ralod

at tbe conduct of hia geneiab, iL

155, 15G
;

his line of battle near

Hausilorf, ii. Iil5; Fink surrenders

to, at Maxon, ii. 166, 167 ; at Dres-

den, ii. 1 <iS ; criticisms u|)on bis con-

duct in the campaign of 1759, ii.

17fcV181 ; plans of, ii. 180 ; wm-
ttnues in inlrenchments in the valley

of the Plauen, ii. 200. 2iil ; marches to

Boxdor^ ii. 2113; joined by the array

of the Circles, ii. 2111 ; fails to strike

decisive blows, ii. 210 ; a Fabiua

when ho should have been an Alox-

I

ander, ii. 21 1, 2M ;
rapid march of, to

Reichenbacb, iL 212. 213 : measures
of) to relieve Dresden, iL 214, 215 ;

encamps at Bicbofswertla, ii. 216 ;

secures the passes into Sik'sLi, iL

210, 224
;
march of, to Silesia, iL

225, 226
;
movetnents to prevent the

junction of Frederick with Prineo
. Henry, ii, ??7-230 ; his plan of at-

tack upon the Prussians, ii. 23l2;

cflect of the defeat of Laudon upon,

iL 237. 238; jwsitions oC, iL 244.

249; strategic skill of, 11.241=243;
orders General Ijiscy to join the

Russians, iL 249
; march of, to Tor-

gau, ii. 2.'ift-257 ; his order of battle

at ïorgau, iL 266, 2lLI ; is wounded,
and relinquishes bis command to

Ueneral Odonell, iL 270. 213 ; criti-

cisms upon bis operations in 1760,

iL 294-302 ; his measures to preserro

Bohemia from invasion, iL 32^ ; his

army near Dresden, iL 329, 345 ; in-

activity of, during tbo campaign of
1761, iL p9, 350j 351 ; rci-nforco-

ment of, iL 351
; goes into winter-

quarters, ii. 3il ; criticisms upon bis

course in 1761, iL 3G3-:!ri9
;
opera-

tions of, in 1761, compared with
those of Napoleon, iL 366. 3fil

;

reputation of, not deserved, ii. 31id;

takes command of the grand anny
of Silesia, in 1762, iL 399; di-

vines the schemes of the Prussians,

ii. iQ2 ; removes his magazines to

Scharfeneck, ii. 4Û3 ; marches to

Giersdorf, ii. 4Û2 ; fails to succor
Schweidniti, il. 410-413. 434 ; at-

tempts to crush the Duke of Bevem,
ii. 410-413 ; conclodea an arroistioo

and gdes into winter-quarters, ii.

414.
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Decutvo point in the battle of Prague,

L USL
Deciâivu point, methods of concentrat-

ing forces for attack upon, i, 2L2 ;

iL 32. 448, et stq. ; the corps acting

against, to be supported by a reserve,

i. 4'.j()
; arrangement of a corps for at-

tack ui-Hju, ii. 4.'ifi

DocL<uve points, not difBcuIt of detor-

miuatioii, i. 145, note; in an ex-

tended and broken line, i. 145, note
;

[

in a continuous liiie, i. Liâ : ii. 44ÎÉ
;

|

in double lines of operations, ii.

Deci.sive points, importsmce of the em-

1

ploymcnt of masses upon, L 149,
|

243. 2'>2; ii. 287^ 448 ; example !

of, ii. 3fil ; battles gained only by
'

troops put in action upon, i. 2^ ; I

ii. 4.^4.

Defensive lines of Frederick, ii. 14-22,

111.

Defensive system of warfare, definition

ol il ^iL
Demikow, (Jeneral, i. -^S*^-

Dcployed line, order of combat in,

L 199, 2G0, 385; wavering of a,

iL 4ftG
; position of cavsdry in,

ii 82-

Deployment of troops, ii. iâfî ; Wel-
lington's custom respecting, il 457,

note.

Deployment of whole .force, I 251 ;
of

part of tlie reserve, 2ÎL
Deployments of Frederick different

from those of Guibert, i, 192, et aeq.

Dépôts for an invading army, i.

Detachments, destruction of, i. 211
;

method of drawing from a small
corps, L 437, 438. note.

Detachments, largo, il 177. 423.

Devaux, regiment of^ auecdote of a
sergeant of, ii. 459. note,

Devilk", General, i. 321^ 324-330 ;

blockades Ncisso, i. lilC ; returns to
'

Moravia, L 111 ;
positions of) ii. 91^

\

lOG-116. m.
Doux-Ponts, Duke ofj in command of

the army of the Circles, L 324, 332
;

assumes cliiof command of the Âus-
trians in Bohemia, i. 333

;
cooper-

ates with Marshal Daun, i. 390-396.
43.'), 439; positions of) in 1759, ii

9 1, 9."). 139, 154; Daun'a conference

with, iL 164-

D'Ache, Count, iL 89.

D'Ârmeutières, General, at the battle

of Ilastonbeck, L 170-174
;
allusion

to, i 2a2 ;
repulsed by the allies, L

3Û2; passes the Weacl, L 3113; his

demontitratiuiis against Munster, L
314 ; in command on the Lower
Rhine, ii. 52^ hL.

;
siege and capture

of Munster by, ii. 55, 58^ 64, fifi ;

movements of. iL 83-88.

D'Auvet, Lieutenant-GenoraL ii. ^82,

D'Assns, Chevalier, gives ttae alarm to

llio French, of the approach of the
allies, ii. 195, lafi.

De Bcrnis, Abbé, i. 66, 3lfi

De Brunck, Major-(îeneral, i, 285.
D'Estrees, Marshal, takes possession of

the States of Westphalia, L 131 ;

in command of a portion of the
French army, L lfi2 ; at the battle

of Hastenbeck, L 170-174
; supers

seded by the Duke of Richelieu,

i. 174
;

sent by the French court

to reconcile Conladea and Broglio,

ii. M; his method of conducting
the war, ii. 321. note; shares com-
mand of the French army with ISou-

bise, ii. 372 ; abandons Cassel, iL

384.

De Purstotnbursî, Major-Genera], L 285.

Do Gil.'*e, M.ijor-Goneral, L 285.
Du Stallromberg, M,, L fifi.

De Vaivdrenil, i. filL

Diepcubrock, General, expedition of,

againat Bremen, L 276-280. 2M.
Dierke, General, L 133

;
capture of

part of hi,s corps by the Austriana,

ii. 168, 22iL
Diesbach, Brigadier, ii. 308. 309; de-

fends Cassel, ii. 3M.
Dillenbourg, surrender ot, ii. 189.

Dimel, the, Ferdinand's order for the
passage of) ii. 374—^76

1
position of

the French on, ii. 373, 324:.

Discipline, severe, iL 458, 459, note.

Diversion, a, iL 242, 21i
Division of an army, delinition oÇ ii.

456. note.

Dohna, Count, army of) L 324, 369
;

operations of, against the Russians,

i. 3G9-37r), 383 ; refuses a supponaion

of hostilities for the burial of the dead
after the battle of Zomdorf, i. 2S3 ; at

Torgau, L 439
; retires into Saxony,

i. ^yui • goes into winter-quarters in

Pomerania, etc., i. 442 ; ii. ai ; re-

enforced by General Hulsen, iL SI ;

operations of, against the Swedes, iL

111
;
operations of, against the Rus-

sians, iL 117-119; position 0^ at
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Zallichaa. iL 119 ; saperaeded bj
General Wedcl, ii. Uâ.

Dolgorouky. (iencral, ii. 355.

Dombal, (JfDoral, ii.

lA>uiini<|uc guaraotcod to the EDgli&h,

ii.

Dortmund, Ferdinand at, ii. 312, 321.
32.^.

Double linen of operations upoa the

same fn«tior, i. 22 ;
example of. L

3 i 0. 311. See Lirw.-iof Oj^rraiions.

Dourlacli, I'riiioe, at the battle of Ho-
lienkirch. i. 400, -il^-^lfi

DraHkowitz, (Jencnd, i. 100.

Drc^deti, environs o\\ ii. 162—163.

Dresden, Rurretider ol^ to Frederick, i.

fil ;
treaty of potico at, i. ILL ; lu Id

by the PrussianH at the commence-
ment of the i^even Years' War, L

74
;

.'cliiiK-ttau in command of^ i.

437, 4.1 lilotkaded by Mar8hal
Daun, in 1758, i. 438-440

;
taken by

the AuHtrinns in 1759, ii. 130, 140,

149 ;
besieged by Frederick, ii. 214-

Drewcs, General, takes Brcmeû, ii.

Driesen, (Jeneral, leads cavalry charges

at battle of Loutheu, i. 232
;
captui cs

a magazine at Uamberg, i. 3I1X

Dumesnil, LieutcnaDt-(Jeneral, iL 12,

Dumoulin, General, i. 41.

Dumouriez, remark of, concerning

Frederick, ii. 30^ il ; movements ol,

in Uie wars of the French Kevolu-
tion, ii. 30j ai ; allusion to, ii. liOC.

Dumuy, Licuteuant-l JeneraL takes oom-
maud of the coq>i) of Saint Oeniiain,

ii. LUli : atUteked by the allied army,
iL 190^ liLL

Dupleix, success ot, in India, \. fil ; in-

gratitude of the French towjirds, i.

tiâ ; dentil of, L fiiL

Du Quesne, fort, i. Gfi»

Dusseldorf, taken by the allied armies,

L 21111; ret-nforconient of the garri-

son of, i. 'iSi2 ; evacuation of, L

EBKRHDAcn, skirmish near, i. 430.

Echolon, a brigade in, an attack sus-

tained by, L 208, 4:il; a reserve in,

iL lûfî.

Echelons, advantages of order of battle

in, L 124, Lis
;

position of cavalry

in, i. 1 2 \.

Kinsiedel, (Jeneral, evacuates Prague,

i. M; perilous situaUoa L 44,

45.

' Elbe, passage of, I 8i 107, UA^ 356;
by Frederick, ii. 308.

I

Elizabeth, F;iiipr>.*i^ of Russia, adheres

!
to the treaty of VersailleH, L 262;

, irritated at the retreat of her army
after the battle of Jaegemdort L 273 ;

I
orders a court of in<juiry upon the

' conduct of General Aprazin, L 273;

I

d«jath of, ii. 398, 432.
En^^land, Fredcrii-ks defensive treaty

of alliance with, L 411: descent upon
the coast of, by the French, L &Ù

;

Ilessian.» an 1 Flanoverians summoned
to the defense ot, i. fill ; wishi-s the

war pn)longed, ii. ûû ; condition oÇ
ii.

; gains of, by the compact at

Versailles, iL 389.

English, descent upon the French
coast by, L 315, 3ir.

; victorious in

India, \. 31 fi

English troops sent to the continent

under the Duke of Marlborough, I

!
30 1

: Eslcrhazy. General, i. jG, 103^ 210,

!
328, 337^ 399^ 402^ 430; ii. 152j

,
153, 42a-

Eiigene Prince, allusions to, i. 2&2 ; ii.

'

; death of, L 26.

Eylau, Napoleon's expedition to, iL

392. 393 ; battle of, ii. àhîL

Fabuî, the investiture of the Austrian

army in the city of I'rague, will be
considored a, i. 147.

Ferdinand, I'uke of Brunswick, at bat-

tle of Soor, L 5Gj in command in

the Prussian army, i. 75j marches to

Dresden, L ; at JohnsdorÇ L ÎÎ ;

allusions to, L IX 176
;
joins Frede-

rick's army, i. 179 ; at battle of

Kosbach. L Lfil ; at Leuthen, i. 227;
appointed to command in the allied

arnjy at Stade. L 27C : his mes-

sage to Richelieu, i. 21fi ; inten-

tions of, L 277^ 2fi3 ; takes Min-

den. i. 2âl ; cantonments of his

army, L 284. 2S5 ; his piiswage of the

Rhine, i. 286-288 : his plan of at-

tack at Creveldt, L 293^ 294^ 296,

2aa ; defeats the French at Creveldt,

L 2Ûfi; his movements after Con-

tades assumed command of the

French army, L 301. ei s'^q.
;
repasses

the Rhino, L 306. 3()7j effocU a
junction with the English division,

i. aû2 ; manœuvres to prevent tho

junction of tho French army, L 312-
314

;
praiseworthy conduct of, L
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MS; adopta a double exterior line

of op»ratioua, ii. ; bis delays at

Fulda, ii. &2 ;
repulse of liia forces at

Bergen, ii. 5A ; hm tuireat parallel U>
i

tbo Wetier, il 57^ 5â ; his mardi to-

wards MiiidoQ, ii. 62-Û6 ; bis iustrue-

tiuns tu hi:i geaerals, ii M ; defeatâ

Uie FroucU at Mitiden, ii, 74, 18 ;

Betidi) reënforwnienlB to Frëaerick,

il &iL ; Frederick's measagu to, ii.

143 : reeoforcoment o(, ii. 186;

moveineulA of, agaiust tUe Frencli,

in 17G0, ii. 187-198; rt-pulse o(, by
tlie Frcnci), ii. IM ; resolves to crwih

the corps of Dumoy, ii. IM ; reën-

Ibrceioout of, ii. lii'l
;
dispatches nn

expeditiou a^juinst Wosel, ii. 194-

196. Ui&
;
operatious of, against the

lYench, in 1761, ii. 304-3^6 ; dividisj '

bis nniiy into three corps, il 304. >

'àM. ; directs the 8i<^ of Cossol, ii.
;

Ml ; raiac-s thu sieges of Ziugenhuin

and C;iasel, ii. 310
; attempts to place

himsclt belweon tho tvi'o Froncli

corps, ii. 311, ; moves to Dort-

mund and Unua, ii. 312, 326 : seizes

the village ef Willinghauscn, ii.

315
;

menaces tho communications
of ihe French, ii. Jill ; threatetis

Cassel, ii. 31H : illuess oC, ii. 319 ;

i:ienac(.-.s Brogliu'd conitnunicatioiis

with (iotlin^:eM. ii. 319
;

criticisms

upon his operations, in 1761, iL 324-
326; concentrâtes his army, iL 372 ;

resolves to attack tho French, ii.

313; liis orders to tho army to cross

the Dimel, iL 374~376; prepares to

attack lliu Frenth anny on the other
'

side of llio Fulda, ii. 381-383. 396 ;

attempts to prevent the junction of;

Condo with il»e Fa-nch army, ii.

382-3S6
; takes position on the Uhm,

iL Ml ; thwarus the plans of the

I'Yencli Generals, iL 3âl
;
repulses tho

Frunco-Suxon army at Amoueburg,
iL iail; orders tho siege of Ga.<sel, '

IL ; remarks upon his o{)eralions

in 1762, iL 3r<.'> -397.

Fennor, Gênerai, succeeds Apraxin in

command ol the Ku.ssian army, L
273

; operatious of, in Prussia, L
:-i6H-3?<«-. ; at the battle of Zumdori;
L 373-3{^4

;
prepares to evacuate

Prussia, L 1211 ; in temporary com-
;

mand of the Uus<!ian army, ii. 246.

211 ; ordered to Treptow, iL 'dhà ;

'

obliges the Prus.sian convoy to return
j

to btelliu, iL iiitâ.
|

Ferrari, General, ii. 249.

Field-fortiâcatioD, a masterpiece of| iL

341. 312.

Fink, Major-General, ordered to take
part in councils of war, i. liili ; move*
meuts ol^ in Saxony, i. 43r>-4:'.R.

442 : march ol^ ii. 94-96 ; drives

Maquiro from Aach, ii. M
;
positions

of, il. 97^ lOtî-114; al the battle of

Kunersdori, iL l ?^-\ A'i
;
repulses tho

Austriaus near Korbitz, iL 1511 ;

movements of, ii. 151-165
;
surren-

ders to Dauu, at Maxen, iL 166,

Uil ; sentenced by court-martial, ii.

167
;

errors of, at Moxen, iL 177.

178.

Finkcnstein, ^figor-Gencral, L 2ââ.

Fischer, General, eacafio ofj from Ober-
weiter, ii. tiii ;

corps ol^ dt8i)er8ed by
the Hereditary Prince, ii. 195.

Filz-James, Duke ol^ iL 11.

Fiiznjy, t>)lonol, iL liL

Flanders, feur of a descent of the Eng-
lish upon, i. 283.

Flunk, turning of a, L 2fil ; views
upon, in Frederick's time, iL 435,

Flanks, movements upon, mediocre
generals aimid of a multiplicity of,

iL 111 ; ellect ol| upon Napoleon, iL

Florida, guaranteod to tho English, ii.

3S!)

Fleuru.s, battle o(, allusion to, iL Ilâfi.

Fleury, Cardinal, age ol", L 21 ; war of
1741 decbred in spite of his efforts,

i. !il ; death of, i. ILL

Fontaiuebleau, treaty of, iL 389.

Fonlenoy, battle of, allasion to, L tlL

Forcjwie, Lieutenniit-Genend, L 181,

226, 326, 362, 363, 315 ; iu 12lL
Forgatsch, General, L 4tJ.).

Four-sided ligure, tho liieatre of war
loitns a, ii. 41-47.

Fouquet, Lieuteuant-General, i. 108 ;

blockades Schweiiluilz, L 318 ; es-

corts the siege-train to Olinutz. etc.,

L 324. 331. 334. 350, 3.j6
; allusions

to, i, 362^ 363, 393, :!94. lil ; his

coq)S in Silesia, ii. 9Û; attempts to

seize the AuHiriaii magazines in

Moravia, iL 93 ; movements of^ until

tho battle of Kunersdurf, iL 106-
116; at Landîthut, ii. 14^ 168, 2Û1 ;

number of his corps, iL 111 ; de-

mands reeuforceujL'Uls, ii. 201 ; fidla

back to Romeiiau, to cover Breslau,

ii. 201 ; reuikcs Landshut, ii. 202;
attacked by Laudon, iL 202-206 ;
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attempts to cut his way through the
f

Austrian army, ii. 205 ; wouuded nt

Leppersdorf, and surrenders, ii. 2ûû
;

his conduct in the oil'air at Landshut,
ii, 206^

France, complains of boinp abandoned
by Prussia, i. 4Û; system for the

government of, on the accession of

Louis XV., i. G3j 61; aflairs of, in

India i. 64^ ;
possetssion of the

CaJiadas by, regarded with jealousy

by England, i, 65i fifi; naval prepJir-

Dtions of, i. 66i fil ; alliunco of with i

Auslriu, i. 66, 68^ G3 ; maritime
'

offuirs of, in 1758, i. 314
;
condition

o^ in 1758, i. 315
;

Kuglish expedi-
tion against tlio coast ol, i. 315. 316 ;

maritime afl'airs of, ii. 8!^ UOj 303.

370. 'ill ; ulliunco of, with Spuio, ii.
i

Francis I., election of, i. Ifi.
j

Fnuicis, Prince, killed at the battle of
Hohcnkirch, i. 4111

Frankfort, battle of. See Kunersdorf.

Frankfort, coronation of Charles YII.
at, i. 41; trt^aty signed at, i. 13.

Frederick tlic Great, stale of Prussia

on his accession to the throne, i. 26;
asserts liis claims to Silesia, i. 21 ;

,hia winter campaign in Silesia, i. 28,

23; returns to Berlin, i. 2il ; dofi-ats

tbo AuHirians at Molwitz, i. 30-34 :

inactivity of, afterwanles, i. 31
;
irvaJy

off with the French, i. lii; object of

his secret truce with the Queen of

Hungary, i. 35^ ;
defeats tlio Ans- I

trians at Chotuaitz, i, 3y_i treaty ol^
|

with the Queen of Uungarv, L AO;
defensive treaty of, witik Kugiand, L

1Û ; resolves ttj recommence the war,

L 43; his new alliance, i. 43 ; takes

Prague, i. 43.
; retreats from bohe-

niia, i. 44j <<rders of, to his oQiccrs
,

before the battle of lloheiilricdberg, 1

i. 48, 42; liis combinations fur the

battle, i. &1; goes into camp at I

Staudentz ni^ ar Soor, i. 53 ; clian^ics
,

hia front beture the Auslrians drawn
up in line of battle, i. 54^ ^

;
gains

the battle of Soor, i. 54-57
;
goes to

Herlin, i. bl ; concludes tlio c-otiven-

tion of HanovLT with England, i. \jl ;

c:iplurcs one of the Sa.\on quarters,

and some magazines of the allies, i.

5a; message of, to the Prince ol

Anhalt, i. 58j concludes a treaty of

peace at Dresden, i. HI ;
iiicrea.ses

bis army, i. ill ; forms his officers in

camps of iostruction, i. fil ; bis

cavalry, L fil ; his " Instructions to

bis Generals," L fil; conduct oÇ dur-

ing the War of Succession, in 1778,

i. TOj commences the Seven Years'

War in self-defense, L 11 ; principal

theatre of his operations, i. Ï2 ; in-

vades Saxouy, i. 7.5-97 ; concludes a
treaty with the King of Pohind, i.

84 ;
his reasons for an early com-

mencement of the campaign of 1757,

i. ; in command of one division

of hia army, i. 02 ; bis plan for tlio

invasion of Bohemia, i. 99, 100,

US ; at the battle of Prague, i. 107-

IM ; invests the city of Prague, L

117: marches towards Koliiu, i.

1 18; disposition of his forces, before

the battle of Kollin, i. 123, Lii ; hia

defeat at Kollin, and critical situar

tion, i. 13U. 131 ; marches into Sax-
ony, i. 138-140

; observations upon
tlto operations of, L 141-168 ; bismoa-
eures to arrest the progress of thç

French annics, i. I7r>-179 ; takes

Weissenfels and crosses the Saale, L

1 80 ; bis order of battle at Rosbach,

L 181 ; his retrograde movement al

Rosbacb, i. ia2 ; defeats the " com-
bined army," i. 183; conduct of, at

buttle of Kosbach, i. 186-190
; ob-

servations upon his orders of march,
i. i9;-209

; marches fix>m Leipsic

into Silesia, i. 222-229
; effect of

adversity upon, i. 224. 246, 242 ; ad-

dress to his generals and stall' officers,

i. 224. 22Û ; reconnoitres the Aus-
trians, i. 229; at battle of Leutlion,

L 230-233, 251-262; observations

upon his line» of operation uller the

battle of Kollin, i, 246-250; the

first to appreciate the advantages of

the oblique order, i. g.*) 7-2 fil ; bis

errors iu the campaign of 1757, i.

270
;

his manœuvres at Koabach
and Leuthen, L 270. 271 ; his posi-

tion critical at the beginning of the

campaign of 1758, i. 273. 274; takes

ScliweidnitJt, L 318, 319 ; otlensive

warfare best suited to his position,

i. 319-;V'l
;
disposition of his forces,

i. 324
;
decides to invade Moravia,

i. 321 ; marches to Prosnitz, i. 324-
Xiù; busiogea Olmut/., i. 3111; expe-
dition of, against Laudon, I 331

;

capture of his convoy by the Aus-
trians, i. 345, 346, 364-366

;
dan-

gerous position of, L 31â ; orders the
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Frederick the Great, (conUnued).

raising of tho siege of Olmutz, i. 349,

3AIi ; march of, iulo Bohemia, i. 351-
355, 3M; evacuates Bohemia, and
marches ag;uust the Hu8sian<), I

Sfift-Mfi.! ; observations on his opera-

tions in Moravia, i. 363-366 : arrives

at Custrin, i. 3T2 ; passes the Oder,

i. Elii
;
disposition of his army pre-

vious to tlio battle of Zorndorf, i.

374-:i7ii, 384. ; rcpuJscs the

Kussiiins at Zorndorf) i. 3S2 ; con-

duct of; aller the battle, i. 382, 383,
aaa

; marches to Saxony, to repel

the Aiistriana, i. 386^ 387^ 396, 397.
416

; goes to Dresden to confer with
Princo Henry, i. 3&I ; his march to

Hohenkirch, i. 401: resolves to attack

the AuHtriauR. i. 404, 405
;
attacked

by the Augtrians, i. 406: beaten at
|

buttle of Hohenkirch, i ^infi-iiA
; re- :

treats to the Spitsbergen hills, i. 414,
|

415 ; his conduct at Hohenkirch, i.

421. à22 ; anecdote illustrating liis

discernment, i. 421 ; elToct of defeat :

upon, i. 424
;
position of his affairs

after tho battle of Hohenkirch, L
425. 426 ; his march to the relief of

Nei.s.se, i. 426-435; his march into

Saxony, i. 435-440 ; his conduct i

after the battle of Hohenkirch, i. .

4-tl-44A
; remarks on the campaign

;

of 1758, i. 447. 448
; observations i

upon his linos of operation m 1756-
'

1768, ii. 14-29.
; his orders of march

[

comi)ared with those of Contades, ii. '

81; his preliminar}' operations, in

1769, ii. 92, 93, 99-104 ; his measures
to prevent the junction of tlie Aus-
trian and Russian armies, il 104

;

principal movement^s of the army ol|

until tho buttle of Kunersdorf, ii.

106-114; orders of, before the battle :

of Kunersdorf, ii. 125, 126
;
defeat

:

of; at tlio battle of Kunersdorf, ii.
[

130-133
;
criticism upon his conduct

at tho battle of Kunersdorf, il 134—
137, IIL

;
reply of, to Ferdinand, ii. i

143; murclKS to Woldau, IL lAh.;
j

desperate situation of, ii. 116 ; moves
to 8agan and separates tho Austrian
and Russian armies, ii. 148. 143

;

operations of, against tho Russians, ii. i

167-160; combat with Sincere, ii. 162 ; !

arrives at Wilsdruf, iu 163: letter of,
'

to Fink, ii. 163, IM
;
position of, at the :

close of 1759, ii. IM ;
operations of,

in 1759, compared with tho actual

system of war, ii. 170-177 ; udsuo-
cessful negotiations of, for the pur-

pose of detocliing some of the powers
trom the league against him, ii. 185,

186; fills up the higher grades uf his

army. ii. Lhh ; his resj>eci for the

prejudices of tho nobility, ii, 185
;

the expected ruin ot ii. IM^ 200,

211 ; position of his anny in 1760,

ii. 200, 201, 207, 208; orders Fou-
quet to retake Landshut, iL 2M;
his error in leaving Foutjuet unsuu-

tained at Landshut, ii. 2uL 280, 2fil;

projects atlribtJled by Tenjplehof to,

ii, 208. 210, 283
;
proposes to march

into Silesia, ii. 208, 211 ; crosses tho
Kibe, it 2ÛS; pro|K>ses to attack

Laacy, ii. 209. 210; eflect of the

news of the dt struction of Fouquei'a

corps upon, ii. 210, 211
;

deit rniinee

on an enterprise agaiust Dresden, ii.

211 ; endeavors to bring on a battle

with Daun, ii. 211 ; movements to

attack Lascy, ii. 2 1 2. 213 ; besieges

Dresden, ii. 21-j-216, 251 ; raises the
siege and marches to Meissco, IL

216 : his assertions respecting the
capture of Glatz, ii. 218

;
reverses

of, ii. 219, 223, 224 : uiemorandura
of tho order of ui.ircli into Silesia, il

224, 225; table of tho march of; to

gain Silesia, ii. 225. 22û ; march o^
to Lignitz, il 227-231. 2M

; roaches
tho heights of Pfatfendorl, ii. 232;
his reception of tho news of Laudon's
attack, ii. 233, 2M ; defeats Laudon
at the battle of Lignit/,, ii. 233-236

;

dispatcLcs a spy to I'rince iicnry, ii.

2^ ; marclu s to Neumarck to join

Princo Henry, ii. 237-.i id ; reesUib-

lishes the interior direction of his

lines of opcraiiotis, ii. 210 : advan-
tages of his position on the Oder, ii.

2^
;

proceeds to push Daun into

Bohemia, il 211; orgnniz ition of his

army, il 244; opens the road to

Schweiduitz, il 2Àà; manteuvres of,

to cut off Daun's cominiaiications

with Bohemia, il 247-249, 2fili ; en-

camps at Hohcngiersdorf, ii. 2A&;
march of, into Saxony, il 25ii=2M;
his reasons Ibr atiac-king Daun at

Torgau, il 253 ; order to his generals

ou tho march to Torgau, IL 'l&l
;

order of battle at, ii. 262, -HkI
;

march of, to, ii. 261, 264, 26^ 2M
;

his conduct during the battle, iL

269; defeats tho Auslriaus at, li.
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Frederick the Great, (continued).

273, 274
;
recovers nearly the whole

of Saxony, ii. 21à ; his condition at

the close of the campaign of 1760,

iL 276; criticisms upon his course

during the campaign of 1760, ii. I

878-294
;
exjKjsed to great personal

dangers ut tlie buttle of Torgau, ii.

2Sfi
;
projecls of the enemies of, in

1761, ii. 303^ 304^ 221; marches into

SUesia, ii.
;

organization and
position of tlie army of, in May,
1761, ii. 3:'.0. 331 ; prevents Laudon
from joining tlie Ru.ssians in Upper
Silesia, ii. 3:^3. 334 ; seizes Laudon 's

camp equipiige, iL 334
;
movements

of, tu bring on a battle with Laudon,
and prevent his junction with the

RussiariA. ii. :v.K-i—Mo
;

joined by
Ziethen. ii. joined by the Mar-
grave (vharlea, ii. his want of
iulbrmation, ii. 335-340 ; his camp at

Buntzelwitz, ii. 341, M±i^ ; fears

a general attack by the Russians
and Aubtrians, ii. 34!?

; escapes the

greatest danger to which ho had
over been exposed, ii. 344 ; igno-

rant of the cause of the march
of the Ru.^ians toward the Oder,

ii. 3it5 ; resolves to destroy the

Russian magazines on the lino of the

Posen, ii. 'iàil ;
conspiracy of War-

kotsch and Captain Wullis against,

iL 349. IIM ; refuses permission to

the Prinee of Wurtemberg to attack

the Rursiaus, ii. 3') 2, 3j3. 361 ; criti-

cisms upon liis course in 1761, ii.

.^.>H-:u;i
; situation of, in 1761-62,

ii. 398
;

Providctice di.sappoiuts the

hopes of tlie enemies of, ii. 30S
;

treaty of iVter III. with, iL 323;
joined by ('/eniischef, ii. 400 ; opera-

tions of, againtst Duun in Silesia, ii.

400, et seij.
;

indisposition of, iL 41LL
;

j

joins Geiii-ral N'euweid. ii. 401. 4J12 ; ,

undertakes a diversion into Bohemia, !

iL 403-4(»5 ; resolves upon seizing .

tlie right of tJio Austrian position, iL :

403
; CzemiscLel communicates the

news of his rei-all to, ii. àM ; com-
pels Daun to evacuate his position,

ii 407
; arrangements ot, for the siege

of Schweidnitz, iL 407 408 ; resolves
|

to open negr>tiatioii9 with the smaller

states, ii. 431 ; sends General Kleist

into FRineciuia, ii. 431 ; concludes a
convention wiili the Âustrians llxing

the boundaries of the cantonments of

,

the two armies, etc, ii. 421 ; ooo-
eludes a treaty with the Austrians at

liubcrt.sburg, ii. Ali2; reflections upon
his course in the Seven Years' War,
iL 442—444

; on the art of a great

commander, iL 447.

Frederick, the Margrave, death o(
L M.

Frederick, Prince, on the Weser, iL

312; moves to TrenJelburg, iL

373; cannonades the caropofKrat-
zcnburg, iL 3:il ; ascends the Werra,
ii. 383 ; blockades Casscl, iL SM.

Freiberg, buttle oÇ ii. 4 J 5—430 ; Prince

Ilenry's coiu^ at, iL 439-441.

French anny, number of, L 109
; first

division of passes the Rhine, under
command of the Prince of Soubise,

L liia; another portion of, under
Marshal D'Estrcos invades Hanover,
L 169-174

; Duke of RicheUeu su-

persedes D'Estrees in command in,

i. 174 ; operations of, in Saxony—
battle of Rosbaoli, L 175-184

; lack

of discipline in, L 215 ; Count Cler-

mont-Condc- supersedes tlie Duke of
Richelieu in etiiuuuiud in, L 211

;

effect of tlie fall of Minden upon, i.

281, retreats aeroBS the Rhino
near Dusseldorf i. 282 ; a corps oC,

sent to protect FUinders, L 28:1; ad-

vantageous position of, at Creveldt,

L 292, 2ii3; defeated at Creveldt, I
295. 226 ; retreats to Wohringen, i.

2lUi ; evil cO'ects of too great exten-
sion of, L

;
reorganization of, L

301 ; Marquis of Contades super-

sedes Count Clermont in command
in, i. 3111

;
passes the Rhine, i. MI ;

operations of, afterwards, L 309-
314 ; Duke of Broglio in command
in, ii. 5J. ; concentration of, in Hesse,

ii. 55-58 ; march of, in nme col-

umns, to attack tho allied army, ii.

7 1-73
; defeat of, at Minden, ii. 11

;

baggage oti seized by the cliasseurs

of l«'i-eytag, ii. 78j Duke of Broglio

takes command of^ iL 87^ IM ; con-

dition of; in 1700, iL 186 ; operations
of, in 1760, iL 1M-128; the Prince
of Soubise and Duke of Broglio in

command of, in 1761, iL 'iM ;
opera-

tions of, in 1701, ii. 303-326. 27^

2&; evils of a divided command in,

iL 311; Prince of Coudé in com-
mand of a separate corps of, iL 212

;

Marshal D'Estrees and Prinoe of

Soubise in command of, il ^12
;
goes
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into camp at Burguffeln, ii. 373 :

position oÇ on the Dimel, iu 373,

MA; defeated at Wilhelrostbal, ii.

377, 378 ; retreat* across the Fulde.

li, STK
; joined by Prince Xavier, iL

379: deprived of nearly all of its

resources, ii. 384 : marches upon
Hirschfeld, ii. 384

; joined by tlio

Prince of Condé, ii. 386i 387 ; at-

tempU of, to raise the blockade of

Cassel, ii. 386-388; repulsed by
Ferdinand, ii. 3M; theatre uf war
oC in 1762, ii. 390-392 ; character

of; ii. 3113.

French cabinet attached to Aiutria,

ii. m
French, losses of. at the battle of llns-

teiibeck, i. m ; at Creveldt, i. 2â&
;

at Mioden, ii. U ; in the cumpaign
of 1760, ii. 191^ 196; at Willinglmu-

sen, ii. 316; at Wilhc-nisthul, ii.

aifi ; at Ameneburg, ii. 3 8?».

Frftich Revolution, wars of, ii. 28-38
;

I'rudsla and Austria the only cne«

mies of France at the boginoing of

the contest, ii. 2& ; lines of operations

in, il 2â; forces of the French, iL

2S ; interest of the Court of Vienna
in, ii. 'iH; inactivity of the Prussians

in, ii. 30 ; course of the Austrian^

in, il 31j 32_j Dutnouriez abandons
the pursuit of the allied army, ii. 31

;

bud chuice of lines of operation in

1793, ii. 31^ 22; absurdity of porad-

hig the allies before the forts of

Flanders, il 32j 33 ; the French as-

sume the offensive in 1794, ii. 33
;

coujpiirisen between the cumpaign
of 1794, and that of 1757, ii. 33^

34
;

campaign of 1794, ii. 34^ 35;
operations in 1795, ii. 35j 36^ opera-

tions in 1796, ii. 36j Bona[>arto'8

career commences in Italy, ii. 36j

31
;
campaign of 1799, ii. 31 ; cam>

paign of 1800, ii. 37^ 3B.

Friburg. besieged by the French, L ifi.

Fritzlar, ii. 305, 3ÛU.

Frontier, double linos of operations, etc.,

upon the same, i. 99; 100, 310. note
;

ii. 24-28. A2.

Frontiers, influence of tho conflpira-

tion of; on grand opuruuou^ ii.

43-48.

Frontiers, retreats parallel to, ii. 22^

41, 42.

Fulde, the river, crossed by the French
army, ii. 31â ; Ferdinand's plan of

crossing, ii. 382^ 383^ 322.

Oabel, capture of, i. 13S

Galissonniére, repulses .\dmiral Byng,
i. 67j death of; i. 67^ 315.

Oalitzin, Prince, i. 3fi8 ; iL 110.

Qeisruck, General, iL 2113.

Geist, General, L 422.
Qemmingtn, General, iL 91-99. lOfi.

107. 151-155.

Genends, Atiotrian. ignorance of, L
211 ; tardiuuiis of; L 443^ àM,

Generals, duties of, L 2^
Generals, effect of the characters oÇ
upon an array, ii. 458, 4r/J.

Generals, Frederick's addresses to, i.

224 ; ii. 342.
Generals, mediocre, iL 4.'ïR.

Generals, misunderstandings between:
Soltikof and Daun, iL 142, 143, 147^

148. 157. 158. 181; Soltikof and
T^udon, ii. 222.

Generals, of the Seven Years' War,
exaggerated opinions concerning, iL

442.

Generals, qualifications of, i. 125 ;
ii. IS-

Generals, selection, eta, of lieutenants

by, IL 4Û2.

Gcniu.s, its relation to success in war,

i. 2^ 254^ 268; ii. 142 ; can alone

gather the fruits of victory—Napo-
leon an example of, ii. IM. i y2.

George 1 1., treaty of, with Frederick, L
40 : takes command of the combined
anny, i. 4J. ; deatli oi; iL 370.

Geslor, General, L tL
GiauniuL iL 344.

Gisons, Duke of, mortally wounded, L

22fi.

Glatz. surrender of, to the Prussians, i.

31 ; situation of; i. 14 ; blockade of;

by the Austrians, ii. 201, 211
;
ciipturo

of, by Laudon, iL 217, 218
;

negli-

gence of the Prxissians at, ii. 218;
assertions of Frederick respecting

the capture of, ii. 218; formed a
base of operations against Sile^Ua,

iL 212.
Glatz, tlio county of, ceded to the Prus-

sians, L 40, fiL

Glogau, siege of, by the Prussians, L

28. 29; capture of, i. 3Û ; allusions

to, L 213. 222 ;
propased siege of, by

the Russians, ii. ?4fi-'>4H

Goltz, General, i. 227, 356^ 362 ; iL

115. 146. 168, 220, 244- detiiched

to the succor of Koscl, iL 256. 275;
at Glogau, iL 329. 350

;
proposes to

attack the Russians, iL 332, 3£1
;

death of, ii. 332.
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Owtein, convent of ii. .^-ifi-

Gotba, L 176
;
entored by tho allied

fjenerals, i. LU
;
recaptured by Seid-

litz, i. m ; oracuatioQ of, by tlio

Prussians, i. 178.

Gotten, Count, i. 23.

Uottesberg, i. aifi.

Gottingen, fortified by the Frencb. ii.

194; invested by Ferdinand, ii. 196,

lâJ ; allusions to, ii. 304^ 372, ÎUS
;

French garrison withdrawn from, ii.

Grabow, General, i. 181,

Granby, Lord, at battle of Mindon, iL

îfi p(»sitiou8 of. ii. 307, ai2 ; re-

pulse of, at Willinghausen, iL 314;
in the campaign of 1762, ii. 372.

373 ; turns tho left of tho French
army, ii. 312 ; combat of. with Stain-

ville's coq)a at Wilhenisthal, iL 377.
37S

; at Amencburg, iL 388.

Grapp, Colonel, i. ii2iL

Grenadiers, Austrian, sabre ohargc of,

I
Gribcauval, in commatid of artillery at '

Schwoidnitz, iL iûSL

Ground, cut up or broken, when ad-

vantageous, L ; ii. ^ilj^

Ground, in the vicinity of Creveldt, i.

292. m.
Ground, occupied by tho Austrian

army near Prague, i. 104, 105. 111.

Ground, on which tho battle of Soor
was fought, i. 53, M.

Grune, IJeuteuant-Gcneral, i. 57, GfL

Gruneberg, attack upon, iL 308, 3112.

Guards, po.'iting of, i. 422^ 423.

Gu.nsco, General, in command at
|

Schweiduitz, ii. 409
;

disgraceful

,

capitulation of, ii. 41IL

Gueldres, fortress of, i. 300, 3ûfi.

Guerchy, Count de, ii. 71, 3H4.

Guiberl, observations upon the orders

of m.arch of, L l'Jl-'209 ; allusion to,

i. 336, note.

Gustavus AdolphuB, L 31, 21.

IIaddice, General, at the battle of

Prague, L 111, 113; levies contribu-

tions on BerUn, i. 178, 179 ; in Lusa«

tia, i. 223
;

expedition of, against
I

Toi^gau, i. 439; repulsed at Eulen-

hmgt t. 4>i2 ; movements of, fi. 94-99, '

106-114
;

repulsed at Korbitz> ii.
i

150; movements of, iL 210^ 329, I

; takes command of tho Austrian

army in Saxony, ii.
4'30

; move-
ments of, to drive the Prussians

from Voicrtlnnd. ii. 421 -t?3 ; ro^n-

forced by Prince Albert of Saxony,
iL 430 ; refuses permission to the
Prince of Stollberg to advance to

tho relief of tho Circles, iL 131 ;

comments upon the operations of, in

17G2, ii. AM. i22,
TTamelvn, surrender of, to the French,

i. 174
;

fortified by the allies, iL

311

' Hamilton, General, i. 44S, 4 iC>.

Hannibal, allusions to, iL 293, i^H-

Ilanover, L 69_; invasion of, by the

French, i. 169-175
; observations

upon the last campaign in, ii. 389-
397.

Hanover, the city of, the head-quarters

of the Duke of Cumberland, i. 169
;

I

the French take possession of, ii. 64.

Hardetnberg, General, i. 21fi ; ii. hi,

Harscl), General, surrenders Prague to

the Prussians, L 43j movements of,

i. 328i 329^ 341i 223 ;
besieges

Neisse, i, 434, 4ii5 ; retreats into

Moravia, L àlift ; in command at tbo
siege of Glatz, iL 217.

Hastenbeck, battle of, L 170-174.

Hastenbock, burning of, i. 170. 171.

Havre, the Duke ol^ ii. 1Û.

Henry, Prince, at Prague, i. 109 ; at

tho battle of Kosbach, i. 181-183
;

sends reenforcements to Duke Fer-

dinand, L 211 ; movements of) L
277-283; army of L 324. 332;
operations of, in Saxony, L 332-334,
H9fl—̂ n.'i

; conceals his retreat, L

395; joins Frederick, L 425-433;
marches to Landslmt, L 4.1^, 121; at

Dresden, i. 440 ; in coiiituand in

Saxony, iL 91 ; resolves to attack

the Austrians at Monchburg. iL 94—

22 ; returns to Saxony, iL 97^ 106:

in command in SiU«ia, ii. 108. 1 13 ;

movements of, after the battle of

Kuneradorf; iL 141-156 ; his com-
munications with the king inter*

ruiJltd, ii, 143; marches to Sagan,

iL 144 ; surprises Well la, iL 149.

150; rapid march of, ii. 149, 150;
effects a junction with Fink, iL 151

;

takes position at Siptitz, ii. L&3
;

assumes the offensive against Daun,
iL 1£1 ; manœuvres of, iL Il£

;

positions of; in 1760, iL 200j 201.

210 ; movements of, to prevent tho

junction of Soltikof with Laudon,
iL 29a\t-2?:\

; arrives at Breslau, IL

222
;
passes the Oder, ii. ; joined
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by Frederick's army, ii. 240, 242;
sickness of, u. 244 ; retires to Bros-

Iiiu. il. 2àA
;
regiment of, almost de-

stroyetl * at the battle of Torgnu, ii.

270 ;
intrusted with the defense of

tho Elbe, ii. 32â ; po»iitiou of, iu

May, 1761, ii. 329 ; operations of,

to the end of the campaign of 1761,

ii. 'iLÙ; attacks Uio Âustrians, ii.

415, 416
;

detaches Seidlilz to

threaten the right flank of the Aus-
trian army, ii, 411 ; orders Kleist to

aasi»t in tho invasion of Bohemia, ii.

419
;

evacuates Protachendorf, attd

pjiMCS tlio Mulde, iL 122 ; liis p<jsi-

tion turned hy Uie Austrians, iL 424.;

retires to Reiciienbacîli, ii. 424 ; de-

termines to attack tho army of tho

Circles, ii. iJiS; divides his army
into four corps, ii. 425, 426: gnius

the iKittle of Freiberp, ii. 427-
429. .4:^9-441

; reenforoe<l by Gen-
eral Hulsen's corps, ii. 430 ; orders

the deatruclion of Uie dé|K>t.s of iho
'

imperial army in Bohemi.i, ii. 430 .-

!

goes into camp at Freiberg, ii. 431
;

his oiK-Talicjus iu 1762, ii. 436-

441

Hereditary Prince of Brunswick, i.

280. note; at HaStcnbeck, i. 113;
takes iloya, L 279^ 280; at Miin.ster,

i. 2fii ; at tho battle of Crcveldt, L

2ââ ; takes liuremotid, i. 2!lli
;

plunges into tho River Niera and
takes Wachtcudoiik, i. 304, 3M

;

causes tho Austrians to retri>at, ii.

62 ; at Bergen, ii. 5A ; movements
of. i. 56, 05, 66, 78, 84^ defeats

the Duke of Wurtembiirg, ii. SL SJJ
;

takes Corboch, ii. surprises the

brigade of Gbubitz, ii. 189 ; defeats

the French at OssendorC it liU. :

surprises tho post of Zierenburg, il

192; blockades Wesol, ii. 194: at-

tacks Do Castries, ii. 195. 1!>6 ; re-

pulse of^ nt Fritzhir, ii. 3flii; attacked

at Alzeuheim, ii. 309. 310 ; njove-

menta of. ii. 311-320, 381-384
;

at-

tacks Condé's corps, iu 885, 33G ;

repulse of, ii. 3iifi.

HerK'Ustadt, burning of, ii. 160.

Ile8.<ie, the army of Soubiso to operate

in, L 3112 ; tho French masters of, i.

3flil; concentration of the French
armies in, ii. 26, 27, r>5-58, Ififi;

Duke of Broglio in posiesaion of, ii.

310; maps of, ii. 31

H

Ueyden, Major, in command at Colberg,

i. 444, 415; ii. 2fi2; surrenders Col-

berg to the Russians, ii. 357.

Ilildburgiiauson, Prince, in command
of the army of tho Circles, i. 175,
180. 184. Sii2.

Ililler, General, ii. 418.

History, importance of the study ofj

to military men, iL 461.

IlochsUidt (Blenheim), battle of, L Si.

Hohenfriedborg, battle of, i. 4r;-53.

Hohenkireh, battle of, i. 4n:j-4 ii.; ; re-

marks upon, L 416-42.t
; conse-

quences of; i. 424. et seq,

Hohenkireh, village of, L 40? ; taken
by the Austrians, i. 409, 4JiL

Hohenhnden, battle of, iL 396.

llohtz, skirmish at, L 354.

Holland, oominerco o(, assailed by the
English, L 316.

Hohitein, Prince of, i. 31, 34, 264, 278^
285. 2^ ; iu the combat at Karapen,
L 290, 2ai ; allusions to, L 299, 301,
305, 306: ii. 61, 214, 215j at tho
battle of Torgau, ii. 262-271.

Holzburg, capture of, i. 211,

Horn, (ieneral, surrenders Wittenberg,
ii.

Hoy a, capture of; L 279, 2M
Hubertsburg, definitive treaty of peace

signed at, iL 432, 442.

Hulsen, Lieutenunt-General, at the bat-

tle of Kollin, L 1 19-1^9 ; movements
of, L 33i-3:{4 ; character of, L àM;
in command of the Prussians during
the sickness of Frederick, ii. Iî2

;

movements of| ii. 160, LUI ; ordered
to join Frederick, ii. 2M ; detached
to Kesselsdori; ii. 216 ; forces of; in

Saxony, iL 2'J*>. ilil; repulse of
Kleetield by, ii. 2hl ; driven out of
Saxony, ii. 2^ ; sent against the
army of the Circles, iL 215 ; at-

tacked by the Russians, ii. 417,

418 ; takes no part in the battle of
Freiberg, il 429

;
joins Princo Henry,

ii. 42Û
;
position of; in 1762, iL 436.

437.

Hund, Major, interview ol^ with Frede-
rick, iL 233.

Uutb, General De, takes Cassol, ii. 3Ââ.

Imhof, General, at Meer, L 289, 3M;
repulses Chevert, L ; in Hesse,

ii. 55
;
captures Munster, IL KL

IndLi, war in, L 64, 6jL

Infantry, as precursors of a cavalry

charge, L 1£2 ; when to be brought
into action, iL IS.
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Infantry, ligfit, t. 403.

lulàuir/, Prussian, bravery oÇ L 111,

L2£-

Initiative, advantages of the, in warlike

opcratioDB, ii. 367^ 368j 448^ 449.

4hh ; maxims on coucealinoDt of,

ii. 2£L
"Instructions to his Generals," wlicn

drawn up by Frederick, i. Si ; allu-

sion to, i. 194-

Interior lines. See Lines of Operations.

Itittrvala in line of battlo, i. 24iL

luviKJing army, advaniaK^iJS ot, i. 2111 ;

metliud of operations otj L 201. 2112
;

subsistence of, i. 2ilX

Invasion, war ol^ ii. 32j ITfl-

Isouburg:, Prince of, i. 285, 3Û2 ; re-

pulsed at Sandorhauscn, i. 3Û3 ; oc»

cupies Gottiugen, i, 310 ; marches
to Mobringen, i. 310. 314; killed at

Bergen, iL M.
Isolated attacks, maxin^s upon, L 269.

270.

Isolation of parts of armies, evils (£,

L 253-255. 300, 212 ; when allow-

able, i. 287. note.

Itzenpiitz, Lieutenant-Gcneral, L 181.

409, lllfi ; ii. 95^ afi.

JfCERXDORK, battle of; I 266, 2in;

ob!<errulions upon, i. 2M ; resem-
blance o^ to the battle of Eollin, i.

252.

Janus, General, L 328i 329, 359, afil
;

ii. 203

J

Jauernick, fort of, il 413.

Jena, battlo of, ii. 59, note.

Jolinsdorf, skirmish at, i. 353, 3M.
J'Dseph, the Archduke, regiment of| ii.

222.

Jourdan, allusions to, ii. 34, M.
Julian, maps of Uesso and Weatphalia

by, ii. 3l.'>.

Jumouvilie, massacre of, i. 65.

Kaisbrwerth, taking of i. 287.

Kalck.stein, General, besiegen Brieg, i.

3^ ; at battlo of Uoheofriedbcrg, L

Kalnocky, General, i. 328, 352, éM.
Kumpen, combat at, i. 290, 2^1.

ICanitz, General, i. 370, 372, 314 ; iL

263. 411.
Kanuaker, General, i. 404.

Eapeuist, General, death of, i. 2C7.

Kav, battle of; ii. iin-i^?3

Keith, Marshal, i. 77. 107. 108. 116.

132. 179. 223. 323-327. 334. 342.

:^.'>l-3n?. ; raises the siege of Olmntz,

i. ?Aii, l^'iO ; in the combat at Jlolitz, i,

3M ; riddled with balls at the battle

of Hohenkircb. L lûâ ; anecdote

concerning, i. 421.

Kosselsdorf, battlo oi; i. 59, 60,

Kevenhiiller, Colonel, i. 4L
Keuhl, General, repulse of; L 221.

Kiau, General, i. £lL

Kiclmanseg, Ahijor-General, L 284.

314; ii. 188-192. 112.

Kleefeld, General, repulse of ii. 250,

; movements oi; ii. 423. 12iL
Kleinburg, capture of, i. 21fi.

Klein-Moehber, i. ^\Cr-11\.

Klcinwaltersdorf, ii. 425, 428. 422.
Kleist, Major-General, L taken

prisoner by the Austriatia, i. 137;

observes the Swedes, IL 106. 110.

117
;
joins Fre<lerick, ii. 133. 263;

sent to meet the Prussian convoy, ii.

2M; capture of his post by the

.'(iistrlans, ii. 413 ; ordered to invade

Bohemia, ii. 419
;
expels the Croats

from Johaimisdori; ii. 419; arrives

at Marienburg, ii. 419 ; at battle of

Freiberg, ii. 425-429; marches into

Franconiji, ii. 431 ; enters Nurem-
burg, iL 431.

Klosen, General, H. 188.

Kuobloch, General, L 334 ; iL 49. 51.

95. 346 : sura-uders to the Kussiana,

iL 3^
Kofeld, combat at. il 77, 18.

Kolb, General, iL 95, 96.

Kolliu, battle of, i. 126-130; disposi-

tion of the Prussian forces at, L 120-

124 ; cause of the defeot of the

Prussians at, L 1Û2; remarks upon,

i. I.'i?>-lfi3

Konigseck, Count, at Chotusitz, i. 32 ;

in command of a corps in the Aus-
trian army, L 39; attacked by the

Prussians at Reichenbcrg, L 101,

102 ; retreats to Prague, i. 102,

\m ;
joins Prince Charlen, i. 105.

Eonigsgratz, Prince Charles at, L 46,

5^
;
(xx:upied by the Pruiiaiau army,

i. 355.

Kosel, fortress of; L 46, 14 ; bombard-
ment of, by Laudon, iL 2Iii ; the
siege oi; raised, ii. 2îâ.

Kricheuau. camp at, L 11&
Krokow, General, L 108, 120, 121, 23^

a2fi; iL21ia.

Kumpenbrock, combat near, iL 19S.

190.

Kuuerâdorf (or Frankfort), battle
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movments of armic-9, prior to, ii.

104-1 16 ; positioo ol' the Russians
Ai, \l 126, 127 ; description of, ii.

127-133; Frederick's Recount oC, ii,

131, note ; criticisms upon, ii. 133-
121

;
sequence of, IL l«n-l«.t

; allu-

sion to, U. IM^

Labourdonnatb, i. 65j filL

Lacluo, Admiral, defeat of, ii 89. âfl.

Lake, sepnratioa of an array hy a, i.

2hA ] ii. aâ.

Lally, i. fil ; ii. 89, 370.

Landshut, Frederick's army at, i, 318 ;

evacuation of^ i. 222; (General Fou-
quet at, L 3a3j 394; ii. UL 201;
Prince Henry moves to, i. 434;
Frederiik's army at, ii. IM; Fou-
quet replaces tYederick at, ii. IM; '

occupied by the Austrians, ii. 2111
;

retaken by Fouquet, ii. 2Û2; re-

taken by London, iL 202~206
; Ji^ed-

erick's opinion of the camp at, iL

206

Lang, Major, death o(, I àûâ^
Loscy, tienerul, in command in ^be

Austrian army, i. 102 ; movements
of, L 351^ 352i 39Gj ii. 20S-216. '

225. 226. 2.3 G. 237. 244-219; joins

the Russians at tTie siogo of Berlin,

iL 2hà; marches upon Torgau, ii.

254. 256
;
joins the Austrian army,

ii. 'llxil ; at battle of Torgau, ii. 26S,

273. 274; commands a separate

corps, li. 22â
;
inactivity oÇ at Nieder-

peile, ii. 4U. 412.

Lattorf, General, L afifL

Laudon, General, L 328i 330i 343 ;

Bkillful in the use of light troops, L

330. note
;
expedition acfninst, L .^^7 ;

menaces? the commuiiiculiooa of

Frederick's array, L 337. aas ; at-

tacked by Mosol, I Mû ; movcmenla
of) L 301-:; 5 3 ; ropulse of, at Holitz, L

854; retreats from Opotschna. i.

356; character oÇ i. 359, 399^ 400;
movements of, i. 303—400; at the

battle of Uohenkirch, i. 405, 401
;

harasses the rear-guard of the Prus-

sian army, L 432-434 ; in Bohemia,

ii. &2
;
principal movcmci.ts of) until

the battle of Kunersdorf; iL 106-

112 ; joins the Russians, iL 112; at

battle of Kunerfidorf, iL 127-133,

142 ; goes iuto wiiuur-quarwrs, iL

Ifid ;
appointed to command in Sile-

sia, and to operate upon the Oder, iL

IbG ;
prelimicary operations ofj in

1760, IL 199-201
; causes the in-

vestment of Glalx, iL 2M; defeats

Fouquet at Landshut, ii. 202-206 ;.

did not gather the fruits of his vic-

tory, iL 2111
;
captures Glat/, iL 217,

21& ;
measage of, to SoUikof, ii.

;

befiopf."? Breslau, ii. 221. 222 : his

ratinoriul to Tauonzien to dissuade
him from the defense of Breslau, ii.

221 ; mises the siege of Breslau, iL

222 ; ordered to join Dauti, ii. 227
;

visits Soltikof, iL 231 ; defeat ot, at
the battle of Ligniiz, iL 233-236.

2fifi
;
positions ol) iL 240. ; bora-

bards Kosel, iL 21L. ; evacuates Sile-

sia, ii. 276: operations of) in 1760,
ii. 294-302 ; army of) in 1761, iL

304. a33 ; to operate with tho Rus-
sian army in .Silesia, ii. 304; moves
into Silesia and endeavors to capture
Goltz's command, iL 327, 32â; en-
ters the county of Glalz, ii. }i2&; re-

ceives authority fVt>m Maria Therc'sa

to direct his own operations, iL 333,

349. 363
; abandons the plan ofjunc-

tion with the Russians in Upper
Silesia, iL 3iL4; attempts to unite in

Lower Silesia, iL 334-340
; resolves

to attack tho Prussians, and urges
Butturliu to cooperate, iL 342; his

plan of attack, iL 343. 344; sickness

of) iL 343 ; abandon? tlio proposed
attack, iL 344; takes Scinvci'lnilz by
escalade, ii. 347-349. 2fi2 ; roenforcea

Daun, ii. .^49, 2S2
;
goes into winter-

quarters, ii. 24â ; course ot, in 1761,
iL 361 -.^(U.

Lecocq, maps of, iL

Lefevro, Major, at tho siogeof Schweid-
nitz, ii. 409j^ 413.

Lehwaid, Marshal, at Kosselsdorf, L 69^

60; allusions to, L 131. 247 ; com-
mands an army a^nunst the Russians,

L 263j 2C4 : dofeated at battle of
Jaegerudorf, i. 267, 269; compels tho
Swedish army to retreat to Stralsund,

L 2fia ; blockades Stralsund. i. :i»;9.

Leipsic, L 59^ ITS^ 180 ; iL IXi^ UiL
Leipsie, battle of, ii. 182. note.

Lentulus, M^'or-Geoeral, i. 30, 227,

327. 375; ii. 331_j at Neiderpeile, ii

411. 412-

Lestewitz, General, L 102; at the bat-

tle of Breslau, L 217-221, 24i
Lcuthcu, takou by tho rruaaiana, L

232.

Leutheo, battle oC, L 195; order of battle

of the Prussian army at, L 22G. 221
;
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doscriptioa of, 228-23G ;
remarks

upon, L 251-262; why lost by tlie

Ausiriuna, i. 422; allusiou to, ii. 448.

Lcutiiiunsdorf, captare of the heights

o(, ii. 405, 4M.
Lewi-s, Adiiiiral, blockades Memel, i.

•2fi:v

Licorn, the, i. 371. note.

Lieulonantâ, seluctioo of, ii. iiiS.

Lioweii, Gtutral, i. 2GG. 2r»7.

Light troops, eiiipkfyiuont of, ii. 4û2 ;

value OÏ, ii. 4Î^H. note.

Light troops, Aui^iriaii, how employed,

i. 335, 'iÂÛ
;

description of, i. 33G,

note.

Light troops, RusHian, i. 370.

Ligne, Prince of, ii. 407.

Lignitz, battle ot; ii. 233=23fi; reseni-

bianco ofj to the siege of Muutua, ii.

284, 'IM.

Liguitz, capitulation of the Austrian

garrison at, L

LigoQoior, LicuteaaDt-ColoDoI, ii. IR.

Lin© of Battle, position of cavalry in,

L 93^ M ; ii. Uj^ 75^ 82j a:i
;
bayonet

charge in a deployed, i. 112, note
;

int«rval« in, i. 152, 245 ; how weak-
ened, i. 203 ; when perpendicular to

frontiera, ii. 41 ; feeble points in a
continuous, ii. 449.

Lbes, march by, Frederick's opinion

of, i. 194. uole ; Guibert upon, L Hid
;

when advantageous, L 2iiQ ; when
embarrassing, i. 2ÛÛ.

Lines of operations, ii. 9^ division of, into

territorial and manœuvre linos, ii. 10,

11 ;
defluition of^ considered as those

of manœuvre, ii. 11-13 ; Bulow's

opinion upon the absenu<> of ii. 12,

LI: the three of Frederick, in 1756,

1757, 1758, etc., iL 14-22; those of

the French and Austriaiis in the

Seven Years* War, ii. 9.:u.if<
; rules

for attacks upon, i. 252, 2^ ; iL 4JQ

Lines of operations {Terrilonal), defini-

tion o^ ii. lOj of Franco against

Austria, ii. lOj of Prussia against

Austria, il 14, IS.

Lines of operations (MatwRuvre\ defini-

tion of, ii. lOj examples of, ii. llj

of the Austrians in Seven Years'

War, ii. 23-25 ; in the wars of the

French Revolution, iL 28-48
;

im-

portance of choice of| ii. 38. 33;
most advantageous direction of, il.

42, 43 ; iiiHuence of configuration of

irouliers upon, IL 4J-4a.

Lines of operations

—

Mnnœuf^e :•—
Accidental, ii. 12 ; Freduricka

choice of, iL 14i 22.

Concentric, ii. 12, 24.

Deep, defmilion of, ii. 12.

Double concentric, L 1 tl, 142^
Double interior, iL -^60-

Double or multiple, definition ot,

iL Hi when good, L 249, 250;
when dangerous, L 243 ; ii. 20,

21. 39
;

exauiple8\ of, L 2.")
4,

^iI2 ; ii. ^h-'Al
; will fail against

u single lino, iL 42, ; feeble

poini.H in, li. 449.

Eccentric, definition of, iL 12.
K.vtcrior, definition of, iL LL
Interior, definition ol^ iL 11 ; will

resist most advantageously ex-
terior lines, L 249-253. 3Z1 ; iL

42; examples of, L 441-443;
ii. 38j note, 42, 43, note; max-
ims respecting two, i. 239, 250,

2A2 ; iL 311Û ; Frederick oper-

ated upon three, ii. 21 ; French
armies tbnued two in 1800,

iL 'HL

One principal, Napoleon operated
upon, iL LL

Secondary, definition of) iL 12;
examples of; L 246-250. 270.
2"1, 377. note.

Single, iL llj object of, iL 39j
feeble pointa of, iL 449

Upon an extended front, definition

of, ii. 12.

Linstedt^ General, L 220; il 61^ 12fl.

Lipstadl, L 306; iL 64, 311.

Lissa, pursuit of the Austrians to, L

Lloyd, on ciiuip.'ii),'n of 1756, L 84=31;
on battle ut' i'rague, i. 141-153

; on
siege of Prague and battle of Kollin,

i. I.'.^-IGS
; on battle of Breslau, L

Loho, passage ot, L 216-2'iQ,

Lonato, battle of, iL 381, 223.
Ix>rraino, l*rinco of. See Charlet.

Lottum, Colonel. iL 339. 4nfi

Louis, Prince of Brunswick, u &A.

Louis XIV., ii. 444.

Louis XV., i. 43, 63^ 64
;
reproach of

the reign of; iL 323.
Loweustein, Prince, L 413 ; iL 267, 422.
Lowositz, combat at, i. 80-82, 91. 82.
Luchesy, Count oi; i. 222.
Luckner, General, ii. 372-382.
Luternbcrp. combat at, L 312.

Luziuâky, General, iL 416, 423.
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Mack, allusion to, ii. 43, note, 60j 447^

441», ih^L

Magazines, military operations not sub-

ordinate to the establishmeut oij i.

92j iiH, 164. 200. 201^

Magrdebunf, L 175. làl.

Maille, Count de, i. n±
Malachousky, General, L 267, 295,

370. aLL
Mauœuvre-lines.

tions.

Manstein,
4->8.

Manieuffl.

370-375

See Lines of Opera-

Mt^or-Goneral, i. 115 ; ii.

General, movements of, L
at battle of Zorndorl^ i.

aifi ; wounded at battlo of Kay, iL

121 ; wounded and taken priflonor

by llio Swedes, ii. in9.

Mantua, siege ot; L 2Qâ. ; il 36. 234,

m.
Maquiro, General, i. 220, 231 ; driven

from Ascb by Fink, ii. 95, 96. 107-
1113 ; tJikes Dresden, ii. 139. ]M ; at

Freibcrp, ii. 4iii ; retires upon Dres-

den, ii. 4 Hi.

Marburjf, combat at, ii. 193. Mh^
March, .aitauks during a, i. 20.^-2Q9.

March by lines, i. 19S-200 ; examples
of; i. 234, 372. 37Uj iliL

March, concentric, of Napoleon. iL OIL

March, in columns at a great disip.noe

apart, to cooperate in a simuJtauooua
attack, i. 2^2.

March, iu columns by battalions, i. 290,

nolo.

March in columns by the âank, I 193-

March, in columns in order to deploy,
ii. 154, note.

March, orders of, their importance, i.

1^ ; Frederick and Guibert upon,

L 191-203; ii. 80, Slj modilkiuion
of; since the . time of Frederick, I
191.

March, the simple oblique, I 196 I PS .

Marches, forced, i. 261. 354, 35.'). 'Ml.

Marches, long, regulation of, i. 164.

Marches of Frederick, into Bohemia, i
.q.^i-.-^r..-. ; into Silesia, i. 3ûâ=M3;
aller the battle of Uohenkircb, I
42ft^3.'>

; iuto Silesia, ii.
;

into Saxony, il 9rtfw«?Rft

Marches of the Prussian army to the
battles of Kollin, Rosbach, and
Leutbon, I 118-128. 193-195. 225-
21fl ; to Torgau, ii. 2fil-2GR.

Marche, the, invasion of; by the Bua-
sians, il 242, 253.

Marclissa, Daun's line of battle at, iL

102, 103.

Marengo, battle of, L 377, note; ii.

392. 32fL

Maria Theresa, JYederick's secret truce

with, i. 35. ; Frederick treats witli,

through the king of England, I 4Û
;

cedes the county of Glatz, Upper
and Lower Silesiji, etc., to Frederick,

I ; continues tiie war against

France, 1411; compels Charles Vll.

to seek refuge at Frankfort, i. U ;

attempts to recover Silesia, I 45;
her alliance with Saxony, England,
and Holland, I 45, 41i ; her husband
elected Emperor, L 46 ; allusions to,

I 66. TOj 77^ 98. 213. note ; deaf to

every offer of peace, I 212 ; Duke
of Choisours promise to, i. 316

;
her

confidence in Laudon, ii. 333, 349.

note,

Maritime affairs of France, I 314,

315: ii. 89. 90. 370. 371.

Marlborough, Duke ot; i. 'àOl^

Marshall, General, L 178, 223. 323,

338.

Masses of troops, employment of; upon
decisive points, i. 252. ; ii. si.

Maugiron, Lieutenant-General, ii. ïfi.

Maurice, Prince, i. 99, 100, 116; at

battle of Kollin, i. 120, m ; move-
roeots of, I 125. 176. lTî>. '227. .Vl}}^

330, 342, 349, 352, 353. 372; at ba^
lie of Zomdorf; I ilii; mortally

wounded at Ilohenkirch, I 4.1(1
; lell

at Bautzen, I 428 ; treatment of; by
the Austrians, i. 423^

Maxen, capture of Fink's battalion at,

ii. lG5-in7.

Maxims on attacks, i. 161. 152, 160,

165. 166. 419. 420; ii. 293. 294,

448. 152; cavalrj' charge, I 162;
combinations of battle, ii. 4M.; de-

cisive point, i. 252. 2â3 ; ii. 48, 44H
;

formation of crochet, i. 151. 152; ini-

tiative, il 3G7, 15l2; invasion, il

20 1-2 03 ; lines of operations, I 249-

2^; il 42-44. 277. 2fi2
;
marchoa,

i. 194. 195; posts of observation, L
422. 423 ; theatre of war, il 44.

Meer, combat at, i. ZQh.

Meissen, capture of, Dierke's corps at,

il l£â.

Mêlas, il 39j 60. 322.

Meroel, capture of, I 2£2.
Meyer, Geneml, surprised by the Aus-

trians, I :M'2
; character of; il -I'iT.

Meyerink, Lieutenant-General, 181.
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Middle Agos, battles i. of 2M.
|

Military operations, rule for jadgiag oi^
|

ii. 3fiL
j

Militia, tlic Turkisth, ii. 453. nota
Mimlen, battle of; ii, 62-«3.

Miuden, capture of^ by Duke Ferdi-

nand, L 281. 2fi2
;
capture ofj by tlio

Duke of Broglio, iL 58j &â ;
recap-

ture of, by tbo allies, li. lÂ.

Minorca, French expmiilion against, i.

66, fil ; ceded to England, iL MS.
Mirepoix, inefficiency of, L 66.

Mitrounky, Qcneral, i. 325.

Moldau, piiaaage of, by Frederick, i.

107. llfi.

Mollendorf, General, at battle of Lig-

nitz, ii. 236
;
at Torgau, ii, 272; al-

lusions toTuT 337^ 406j 407, 112.
Molwitz, battle of, L 30-34.

Montalcinbort, M. do, correspondence
of, i. 44:'>

; attached to the Rusiiian

army, ii. 6Û; interviews of, with
Soltikof, ii. 157^ Ip, 220, 242^ 2àSL

Montazet, Count of, ii. ML
Montcalm, i. 316; ii. 82.

1

Moutenottc, battle of^ iL 222. 1

Montesquieu, ii. 461. 469
Morang^e, Lieutenant-General, aban-

dons Mindeu, L

Moravia, invasion of) by Frederick, L
323-331. 3<..T-367 ; ii. 17^ liL

Mosel. Colonel, march ot, wii\\ the

Prussian convoy, i. 34:t—:{46.

Movements of annics, concealment of,

L 160. 188 : combined and simulta-

neous, i. 'iM. ; evil effects of absence
of unity in, ii. Eifi.

Muhlberg, the capture o(, ii. 128i 12fl.

Munster, i, 313. 314 ; siege of, ii. 65j
surrender of, to the Duke d'Annen-
tièrea, ii. Gâ

;
capture ot, by General

Imhut; iL 8r>, fil.

Nadasty, General, i. 46, 11^ 210» 211
;

takes Schwoidnitz, L 214, 215 ; at

the battle of Leutben, L 23fL
Nnpolcoti, c.iinpiiign of, in 1809, L 23

;

at tbo fiiogu oi Mantua, L 166, 365
;

iL 3Û; allusions to, i. 142, 164, 16g.

249, 253. 234. 262, 418; iL 181^

182. 198, .^22. 325; capture of Paris

by the allies decided the fate of, iL

32 ; commencement of his career in

Italy, iL 3fi ; at the battles of Mil-

Icsimo, MondovL and Lodi, ii. iiB ; re-

turn of, from Kgypt, iL 37, 311; ou
communications of the enemy, iL 59^

60; campaign oi; in 1796, iL 172 ;

the system oG applied to the position

of Frederick in 1759, ii. n2, 173;
overthrow ofj iL 182, note; remark
of, on what is necessary to be learned

in war, iL 2SSI ; at battles of Kck-
muhl, Ebcrsburg, and Ratisbon, it

366; substituted for Daun iu the
campnij^n of 1761, iL 366, Sfil ; ex-
pedition of, to Eylau, ii. 392. 323

;

at the buttle of Wagraro, iL 41â ;

not afraid of movements upon his

flanks, iL 442 ; established the mam
of his army on Mack's communico'
tions with Vienna, ii. 450

; central,

lines of, about Dresden in 1813, ii.

450, 451. note; at Jena and Ratis-

bon, ii. 454 ; at Hivoli and Auster-

litz, ii. 4^; marches of, iL

causjs of his fall, ii. 461, 162.
Narbonuo, M. de, ii. 306.

Necessity, fort, i. fii.

Neorwindc. battle ofj iL ^M.
Keidse, lx>mbardmeot ofj L 2â; siege

and capture o^ by the Prussiaus, L
36; blockaded by General Devillp,

L 393j 400; siege of, by (jcucral

Harscb, L 434; march of Frederick,

to the relief ol^ L 426-435 ; the siege

raised, L 434^ 412.
Neuperg, Marshal, i. ZiL

Neutrals, rights of, L 316.

Neuweidî, General, iL 400—1 14.

Nienburg. eapuiro of, L 2iifl.

Noaillcs, AIoDilial, L 41, 11.

Obkro, (General, at Croveldt, I 203. 295,

2âli ; sont to Lip-itiidt^ i. ill! ; tiiilure

of his expedition against Caasel, L
311. 312.

Obcrvetter, post of, capture of, iL SlL

Oder, passages of, i. 212. 2^ 372,

373: ii. 122, 124, UIL
Odonell, takes command of the Aus-

trian army, iL 213 ; holds Zittao, ii.

329. amL
Okelly, General, ii. 402, 405, 4Û1.

Glitz, General. iL 2âX
Olmutz, fortress oi, i. 321 ; its condi>

dition, i. 223 ; invested by the Prus-

sians, L 331; General Marshall's pre-

parations for tlio doUm^^' ol| L 2^;
reëuforcemeut of^ by General Bulow,
L 342. 313; operations of Doun to

raise the siege, i. 337-348 ; causes

assigned for its long continuaoo<

,

etc., i. 338. 223 ; abandoned by tho

Prussians, L 312; criticisms upon, L
3M=3£L
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OrtlerB of battle, object o(, U. 45S,

Deleiisivo, ii. 450. 45?.

Diagotuil, without being reënfbrced,

L 255. 2M.
Horizontal iipoa the head of col-

umus. i. 2M.
In an attack upon decisivo point,

it àM.
lu a deployed line, L lââ ; ii 82^

In columns by battalions, i. IM
;

ii. ai.

In echelons, advantagee oC, I 124.

In potence, L 945. See Crochet.

In square (Russian), at SSurndorf,

i. 367. ttSfi
;
dangerous with de-

ployed troops, L ZBL.; niothoil

of attack upon, i. 388.

Oblique, i. 208, ; disputes con*

oerning the origin oÇ i. 235,
|

note
;
why generally successful,

i. 2M ; detiuilions rurfpocling, i.

255. 2^ ;
advantages of; L 2M.

Oblique (open), results of, i. 2â&
;

demonstration of| i. 2ââ^

Parallel, i.
1 {K>-'10S.

Perpendicular crochet, in advance,

i. 2^
PerpcndicuUir upon the flank, with

a wing roënforoed, i. 2âfi.

Reenforced parallel, i. 255-2S7.

Orders of march. See March.

Oslinghnusen, camp at, ii. 313. 314.

Osaondorf, combat at, iL 190, 191.

Palubach, (General, besieges Colberg,

Paris, citpture of, il 32^ note.

Partisans, i. 336, note.

Pnssau, importance ot| I 87, 95, Sg..

Peace, Frederick's treaty of. will) .Maria

Theresa, i. 40^ dl; with Peter III..

ii. aâ&; with Sweden, ii. SM; with

Anstria, eta, ii. 432.

Peile, combat at, iL 411. 412.

Pennavaire. General, i. SilS.

Pensacola, ii. 3«9

Peter III., succeeds to the throne of
Russia, ii. 3aB

;
troiity of, with Fred-

crick, ii. ; fid! of, ii. àûA.

Pliarsalia, battle of, iL 44.^.

Piccolomini, Prince, his defense of
Kricg, i. M\ corps oÇ i. 77^ Sfi.

Piclu'gru, General, iL 34—3fl,

Pilauitz, attack upon the Prussians at,

L 221 ; evacuation of, L 222.

Pircb, Captain, death of, i. 21fi.

Pima, camp o^ i. 76,

Pitt, William, takes the direction of

public affairs in England, i.
;

character o^ L 316 ; proposes to at>

tack tho commerce of Spain, ii. aiû;
resignation ot, ii. 37 L

Platten, General, expedition o(, ii. 346;
takes tho convent of Gostein. iL 34fi;

movciiicuts ot; iL 364-357, 4:UJ.

Poland, king of, L 36. âl ; takes refiige

at Prugno, i. 5S
;

treaty of Frede-

rick with, i. 84i afi.

Polontz, General, 1 51.

Pomcrania, operations of the Swedes
in, L m ; ii. IfiS ; aOairs of, iL 345.

Pompadour, Madame, desires to get
possession of lianover, L OS.; ii^u-

euce of, L 316: ii. aiL

Pontoons, delay caused by non-arrival

of, i. 78j want of, after the battle

Prague, L 1 ifi

Port Mahon, L GH
Posen, occupied by tho Russians, L

3iiâ *, magazines at> ii.

Position, an advantageous, effects of
the abandonment of, L 3ii5 ; mode of
drawing off an enemy from, i. 3fl&^

Positions, central, ii. 42-44.

Poyanne, Lieutenant-Général, wounded
at battle of Minden, ii. 76^ in the
campaign of 1760, iL 188, et seq.

Prague, battle of, i. 101-117. Mr<-153
;

why lost by tlio Austrians, ii. :i66
;

allusion to, iL 441.

Pmptie. city of, blockaded by the Aus-
trians, i. 40j 41 ; taken by tho Pnissians,

i. 43 ; evacuation of, L 44j King of

Poland takes refuge at, L M ; Mar-
shal Browne retires to, I. IM; re-

treat of Prince Charles to, i. 116;
investiture of, oy Frederick, L 117,

147. 148
;
raising of the siege of, L

13'i. lC t-167
; criticisms on the siege,

i. IÛ4, 1 Aci.

Pretender, the, i. 41.

Preus.sich-Ey!au, liattle of, ii. ^90-9.0^.

Principles, importance of. as ttie basis

of a plan of campaign, iL 60^ 61 ; ad-

vantages of, shown by the battle of
Waterloo, iL 61-

Principles, fundamental, of the art of
war, ii. 445

; unchatige.iblo cliaracter

of, ii. 4rî AliL

Prisoners, exchange of^ refused by the
allies, iL 827.

Prittwit2, Mtgor, iL 133.
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ProrisîoD trains of the Prusaian army,

I 163. mL
Frovisioas, the beet for ud army, i.

2fia.

Prussia, the Prince of, takes command
of tbe Duke of Bevern's army, i.

134; reireiits from Lcipa, i. 135,

l:;G
;

allusions to, i. 137^ 138, 168^

21!), 220. itiL

Prussian Army, condition of, at the

death of Frederick William, i. 2Gj
at commencenjcnt of tlio Seven
Years' War, i. IS ; marches into !

Saxony, i. 75^ 1£; diftposition of,
I

previous to the battle at Lowoaitz, i.
j

78-80
; where stationed at the close

of tlio campaign of 1756, i. 84j ar-
;

rangement of, for the invasion of
;

Bohemia, i. OD^ 100; order of battle
'

of, at Prague, i. 108, 109; at Kollin,

i, 120. 121 : retreat of, to Nimburg,
L L2Û; order of battle of, at lios-

bach, L 181 ; orders of march of, i.

193-19C; position of, at the battle

of Breslau. i. 217 : order of battle

of, at Leuthen, i. 225-230, 235, 2M
;

condition of, i. 273, -iH; disposition

of, L 324 ; order of battle of, in

Moravia, i. 326. 221 ; march of, after

abandoning the siege of Olmutz, i.

HfiQ-355
; iDiia-li of, against tbe Kus-

siana, i. 355-3G3 ; order of battle of,

at Zomdorf, i. 374. il5; march oC,

after the battle of Hohenkirch, i.

426-440 ; numl)er of, in 1759, ii, 91;
positions of, ii. 97-104 ; niovcnients

of, prior to the battle of Kutiersdorf,

iL 106-1 IG ; positions oC after the

battle, IL 141, 142
;
recruiting of, ii.

186; inarch of. into Silesia, ii. 224-
2211; into Saxony, ii. 2L5=2m;
order of battle oC at Torgau, ii. 2fig

263; organization of, in May, 1761,

ii. 330. ail; condition of, in 1762,

iL 4lf>, See J-Vedtrick the Great,

Henry, Prince, and Dohncu, Count.

Prassian monarchy, preservation of)

i. 12.

Prussians, losses of) at battle of Mol-
witz, L 23 ;

Chotusitz, L 4Û
;
Soor, i.

KeesolâdorÇ u éû ;
Prague, i.m

;
Kollin, i. 13Û

;
Breshiu, L 222

;

Jœgenidorf, i. 2fi2 ;
Zomdorf, I 3M;

Hoboukii-ch, i. 415. 416; Kay, iL

121
;
Kunersdorf, iL 133

;
Lignitz, ii.

236; Torgau, ii. 274; near Adels-

bach, iL 4112; at Sehweiduii/., iL

414; Freiberg, iL 123»

Putkamer, General, L 120^ 121, 331i
340, 3â3 ; death of, iL 132.

Rebentisch, General, L 137.

Reichenberg, combat at, L TOl-lO.'t.

Reid, General, at the battle of Lignitz,

iL 23fi; movements of, iL 257, 421-

Renard, Lieuteoant-General, i. &iL

Reserve, arrangement of) ii. 457.

Retreat of an army, L 167, 366
; iL 411

Retreat of Frederick after tlie siege of

Olmutz, L 35ft-3fi3.

Retreat of Marshal Delle-Isle, from
Prague, i. 4J-

Retreat of Wurwser, iL 4iL

Retreala, eccentric, Lloyd and Bulow
upon, L 167. 340, note ; mistakes of

Bulow concerning, ii. 39-41 ; IL 441
;

eâectâ of) ii. 449.

Retreats parallel to the line of frontiers,

iL 22, 41, 12.
Retzow, General, i. 226, 3^ 360, 361^

393, 3aa; neglect of. to occupy
Stromberg, L 401. 4Û3

;
placed under

arrest by Frederick, L 403 ; at the

battle of Hohenkirch, L -ii.wis

Revolution, French, ii. 28-48,

Revolutionary War, Auierican, ii. 76,

371.

Rezanow, General, L 36IL

Rhine, passages of, L 169, 286-288,

306. aûi.

Richelieu, Duke oÇ in the expedition

against Minorca, L 66j returns to

Paris, L 61 ; succeeds Marshal
D'E.strees in command of a portion

of the French army, L 174 ; cen-

sured for his capitulation at Clostor-

Seven, L 175, 215 ; makes incursions

to the gates of Magdeburg, L 175;
Tempelhofs acctisations against, L
275 ; occupies Brt incn, i. 277 ; re-

moved from command, L '111.

Rivoli, battle of, ii. 397, 43fL

Rochambeau, Count, ii. :j70-:'31.

Rochow, General, defense of B«rlia liy,

ii. 2ii3.

Rocroy, battle of) i. 404,

Romanzow, General, siege of Colberg
by, ii. 364-357.

Rotner, M. de, death of) L 32.

Rosbach, battle of, L 1 80-1 84
;
plans

of the allies at, i. 185
;
conduct of

lYederick at, L IM ; allusions to, iL

444. 1^
Roth, General, L 3â.

Rottemburg, Count, L 21^ 22.
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Russia, motircs of^ in the contest with
Frederick. L LL

Rnssian Army, number of) i. 263;
marches against the frontiers of Prus-

sia, L 2£B
;
Apraxin in command of,

L 2M ;
positions of, before the battle

of Jteperudorfi i. 264-206 ; evacuates

Prussian territory, except Memel, i.

268; Getiernl Fermor in command
of, i. 273 ; ordered to enter Prussia,

L 213; number of, in 1758, i. Sfifl ;

movements oC in Prussia, i. 368-
38fi ; order of battle of, at Zorndorf,

i. 31£; retreat of, after the battle

of Zorndorf, i. 386 ; besieges Col-

bcrg, i. 444, 445 ; retires into Poland,

I 445; numbtr of, in 1759, ii. 92j
Soltikof in command of, ii. Ill ; at

battle of Kay, it 119-121; joined

by Laudon, ii. 124 ; at battle of

KunersdorÇ ii. 126-134
;

losses of,

ii. 142
;
returns to Poland, ii. 160; re-

enforcenient of, in 17 GO, iL 186. 219 ;

march of, to effect a juuction with
Laudon, ii. 2211=223; further roovo-

montsoC ii. 239^ 240^ 243; Fermor
in coninuind of, ii. 246 ; invasion of

the Marches by a detachment from,

ii. 254; joined by Czemischef) ii.

2M; enoumps near Laodsberg, ii.

2M; Marshal Butturlin in command
of, ii. 276 ; returns to PoUind, ii.

276
;
marches into Silesia, ii. 332,

223; crasses the Oder to unite with
Laudon, ii. 33fi; marches into Po-
land, ii. 'iihô.

Russians, losses of, at the battle of

JaïgL'rudorf, i. 2fil
;
ZorndorfJ u 384;

Kay, ii. m
;
Kunersdorf, ii. 1351

Ratowsky, Marshal, 1.

SaALE, croBsing of, by Frederick's

army, i. 180, 1 85 ; mauœuvre of

Napoleon upon, li. 4£.

Sabre, inferior to the bayonet, i. 112 ;

use o(, among the Austrians, i. 112
;

use of, by cavalry, ii. 446, note.

Sackville, Lord, conduct of, ai the bat-

tle of Minden, ii. 74 76_i tried by
court-martial, iL Ifi.

Saint-André, General, ii. 139. Til

Saint Ciiamand, Marquis de, retreats

from Verden, i. '21 B .

Saint Germain, Count, at battle of
Roabach, L 182^ 183; at battle of ,

Oreveldt, L 232=235 ; marches to the i

aid of the Duke of Broglio, ii. 62^
jM ; marches against Hameln, iL 61 ; I

at battle of Minden, ii. 68^ 73j in

command of the French upon the
Lower Rhine, ii. 186; ordered to

join Broglio, iL 131
;
repulses Ferdi«

nand, iL 188.

Saini-Ignon, General, L 341-343, 351,

afi2.

Saint James, cabinet of, L M; refuses

to ratify the convention of Cioster-

8even, L 21h; grants subsidies to

the King of Prussia and the Hes-
sians, ii. ML

Saint Malo, L

Saint Petersburg, cabinet of, uegotia-

tion.s of Frederick with, iL 185, Ififi.

Saint Philip, Fort, i. 6L
Saldern, General, L 41 1

;
at battle of

Torgaa, ii. 272^ 273; death of; L

Sanderhausen, combat at, L
Santa Croix, Chevalier of, ii. .^71

Saxe, Marshal, L 3ii; oommnnds the
troops of Louis XV. in Flaudera, i.

4£i
;
gains battle of Foutonoy, L 61.

Saxe-Weisaenfela, Duke of, L 46.

Saxon cavalry, charge of, at Kollin, L
130. 161. Ili2.

Saxons, separation of the, from the
Prussian army, i. 3fi; form the left

of the Austrian army, i. 41 ; defeated

at Kesaelsdorf, L 59, 60j join the

Prince of Lorraine and retreat to

Bohemia, L fill; take refuge at the

camp of Pirna, i. 76j attempts of

Marshal Browne to relievo, L 8D=S3;
passage of the Elbe by, L 03

;
capit-

ulation of, to Fredericlt, i. 83 ; formed
into new regiments by Frederick,

L ai ; desertion of, i. 22.

Saxony, invasion of, by Frederick, in

1756, L 75-84; iL 1Û ; its importance
in a military point of view, L 8û; in-

vaded by the combined army, L 176—
184; operations of Prince Henry in, L
.^i3h-.'î.14 ; the weak side of the Prus-
sian frontiers, i. 332 ; invasion of, by
the Austrians—return of Frederick, L
390-440, 441 ; Prince Henry in, iL

21 ; menaced by the army of the
Circles, ii. 114 ; operations in, ii.

123. 138-156. 160-168. 199. 207-
216. 250 : falls itiio the hands of the
Imperinlists, iL 2ùl ; march of Fred-
erick aud Dauu into, iL 2ââ=25â;
partial recovery of. by Frederick, iL

215; position of forces in, iL 329,
S45. 360, a^i ;

operations iu, in 1762,
iL 416-432, i3S=M2,
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Scale of operations, i. 2^2-

Bchenkendorf, General, taken prisoner

by the Au^trians, ii. 2fl5; at the bat-

tle of Lijfiiitz, ii. 233.
Pchlicfen, Colonel, iL 380j 381.

Schmc'ttau, General, L 121; in com-
mand at Dro:idon, i. à32

;
measaf^

of Daun to, i. à23', reply of, to

DauD, i. 438; surrenders Dresden, ii.

139. UP; positions of, ii. 169^ 200.

Schmotacifen, Frederick encamped at,

ii. ICU), IÛ3 ; Frederick's opinion of

the camp of, iL 17'»-

Schoneich, Prince, bis cavalry charpo

at Ibo battle of Prague, i. 112^ lj3j

,

152.

Schorlemraer, General, L 2G4. 321.

Schulenburg, Count, L 31^ 32j death

of, L 23.

Schultz, General, i. 2n-22l.
fichwartzenburg, Prince o(J ii.

Scbweiduitz, garrison ofj i. là.; forti-

fied by the Pmssians, i. 2U, 215;
taken by Xadasty, i. 216

;
retaken

by the Prussians, i. 318, 319 ; sicfjc

of, abandoned by the Austrians, ii.

2Ah ;
capHire ofj by Laudon, ii. 347-

349. 202
;
siege and capture of, by

the Prussians, iL 409—414.

Schwerin, Marshal, in Silesia, i. 23
;

compels Browne to retreat to Mo-
ravia, L 'iH ; routs the Austrians nt

Molwit?., i. 3a ; takes Olmutz, L 31
;

enters Bolicmia, L 76^ U ; in Silesia,

L 84i 88. yOj join.s Frederick, L LLfl
;

reconnoitres the Austrian linos before

the battle of Prague, i. 110 ; death

of, i. 113. 114.

Scott's Tactics, allusion to, i. 194.

Sea, Engliijh dominion of the, i. iKL

Segur, Lieutenant-Gcnoral, do, ii. 1 lift.

Seidlitz, (Jeneral, surprises Soubise, i.

177 ; leads cavalry charges at balile

of Zorndorf, i. .^7fl-^Ki
; wounded at

battle of Kuucrsdorf, ii. 131 : defends

Beriin, iL 253 ; at battle of Frei-

berg, iL 428, 123.

Seniority, promotion by, i. 436. note.

Serbelloni, Count, L 92; inaction of,

under pretext of lack of subsistence, i

ii. MSi. ; retreats to Wcida, iL 350
;

|

in command of the Austrian oorps in

Saxony, ii. 299 : proposes to attack

Hulson's corps, iL 417, 418; resigns

his command to General Uaddick, iL

i2û ; commenta upon bis operations,

Seven Tears' War, causes of, i. 63-72 î

lines of operations in, ii. 22=2â; ena
of, ii. 122.

Sieges, descriptions of : Prague, i. 117.

154. IhL.
;
Olmutz, i. 334-.H39 ; Cu»-

trin, i. 371-373 ; Cussel, iL 389;
Schweidnitz, iL 409-414.

Sieges, ignorance of the Prussians in

the art of couduciiug, L 2^ note;

iL iliL
Sieges, Lloyd's remarks upon, L 154.

maxims concerning, suggested by
the conduct of Napoleon before

Mantua, L 165. ]£& ; best means of
covering, i. -Ifi4-

Silesia, Frt^ierick asserts his claims to,

L 21 ; invasion of. by the Frurisians,

i. 28^ 29 ; coded to Frederick, L 40,
(U

;
iuva.iion of, by the Austrians, L

46
;
the furlressos of, L 14^ 322 ; inva-

sion of, by the Austriatis, L 21Û
;

march of Frederick into, L 222-
221 ; evacuation of, by the Austriana,

L 234, 2ia ; movemtnUi in, iL 106-
110; operations in, at the period of
the battle of Kunorsdorf etc., iL

138-156; " movements in, ii. 168,

IM.; operations in, ii. 201-207
;

inarch of Frederick irjto, iL 223.
ei seq. ; manœuvres of the Prussian

armies in, ii. 241-250
; evacuation

of, by liaudon. ii. 2 7 r>
;
roëntereii by

Laudon, ii. 221 ; march of Frede-
rick into, ii. 328, ei seq. ; ulcerations

in, in 1761, iL 322; entered by the
Russians imder liutturlin, iL 332,

3:i:!
;
operations in, in 1762, iL 398,

4.^4.

Silesian regiments, desertions from,

i. 223^ 224^
Sincere, General, ii. T;2-lt;4.

Silterfcid, position of the Hussian army
at, L 266, 2£â.

Sohns, Count de, iL 3ûâ.

Soltikofj General, 1. ; in command
of the Russian anny, iL 117

;
ma-

nœuvres oi, against bohna's army,
ii. 117-119; defeats Wedel at Kay,
ii. 119-123 ; defeats Frederick at

the battle of Kunersdort; iL 127-
122; bis message tu the empress, on
the battle, ii. 132

;
inactivity of, iL

134, 181, 184
;
comphiins of the in-

activity of the Austrian army, iL

1 ( i-', li2 ; Daun's interview with, iL

LLi
;
reproaches of, at the retrograde

movementa of the Austriansi, ii. liï;
Montalombert's interviONvg with, iL
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KL 148, 15li 220, 223, 24iî
:

reênforccmeiit of, iL LIE; diasa listied

at not linding provisioiia at Cbris-

tianstadt, ii. 167
;
roturas to Poland,

iL IGO ;
criticisms upon, ii. 1S4

;

deems tiimself iuisulicd by Laudon,

iL 220; inarcli of, to join Laudon,

iL 220 -223 ; diwippointmenl of, at

finding ttio Pni&^iaus at Brealau, ii.

223 ; dihsali-tfjictioa of, at the depar-

ture of Laudon to join Daun, ii. 221i
;

visit of Laudon to, ii. 221
;
message

of Daun to, ii. ; effect of tiio

oocupution of Neumarck by Frede-

rick upon, ii. 239, resolves to

besiege Glogau, ii. 243; sickness of,

ii. 2À2
;
change of plans respecting

the siege of Glogau, iL 2àù ; super-

seded by Marshal Butturlin, iL 276;
operations of, iL

Sonnenstcin, fort, surrender of| L SUâ.

Soor. battle of, L 53-56; Frederick's

d'^puâiiiong for, L bl ; allusion to,

i.

Soubise, Prince of) in command of an
army to operate with army of the

Circles, L 131^ 175, 286; marches
towards Sa.xony, L 175 ; surprised

by Seidlitz, L ill ; at battle of Ros-

bach, i. 183: allusion to, i 282;

army of, to operate in Hesse, L M2
;

inaction of, after the combat of San-

derhausen, L SUS ; orderf^i lo march
upon Lipstadt, L ^10 ; ubaudous the

project, i. 31 0 ; defeats General
Oberg at Lutonborg, L 312 ; retires

upon Hunuu, L 314
;
occupies Frank-

fort, iu 49j in command of the

French on the Lower Rhino, iL 3113
;

projects and operations of) in 1761,

iL 303-326 ; shares command of the

French army with D'Estreos, ii. 372 ;

at battle of Wilhemsihal, ii. 377.

378. mi ; abandons Cassel, ii. 384,

3i<8, :iiiiL

Spain, alliance of Franco with, ii. 303.
370

Spies, employment of, iL 122^
Sporken, Lieutenanl-GeneraL L 2E5

;

8CÛ03 the heights of Alpen, L 291 ;

at battle of Creveldt, L 293^ 295:
positions of, ii. 51j 189. 305. 312 ; at

battle of Wilhemsthai, iL 375, 31iL

Square, concentration of forces iu the

form of a, ii. 4ft2.

Square, theatre of war forma a, ii. 44-

48, 3aû=3â2.

Stainville, Count de, besieges Zi^n-

hain, ii. 190; at Marburg, iL 193
;

leads the attack of Gruueberg, ii.

308
; composition of his corps, ii.

311 ; in the battle of Wilhemstbal,

iL 311 ; retreat of, iL 3fi2.

Stair, Lord, i.

Stampach, General, L 220.

Star redoubts, i. 215.

Slockach, battle of, iL SOe^ 43fi.

Stollberg, Prince of, takes Torgau, ii.

138, 139
;
in command of the army of

the Circles, ii. àl& ; movements o(, iL

4if>-420 ; marches to Dresden, ii. 1211
;

.
joins CampitoIlL ii. 423 ; defeated at

battle of Freiberg, ii. 429, 441 ; re-

tires to Pima, ii. iM ; observations

upon bis operatiouii, iL 440-442.

Stolpen, Austrian camp at, L 397, 3ââ.
Stralsund, retreat of the Swedisli army

to, L 268, ààii ; blockaded by Mar-
shal Lchwald, L 369.

Strategical combinations, initiative in,

iL 367, 3fia.

Strategy, the basis of) ii. lOj definition

of, iL 277, 460 ; unknown in the

Seven Years' War, iL ^.t*?

Sirehla, battle of, ii. 241.

Stutterlieim, Major-General, wounded
at battle of Torgau, ii. 2Qâ ;

opera-

tions of) in Saxony, iL 4'JC)-42.S.

Subsistence of armies, L 93, 200-203,

223.

Suwarof, allusion to, ii. 3L
Sweder>, motives of, in the Seven Years'

War, L ÏI; treaty of) with Frede-

rick, iL 3Qfl.

Swedish Army, operations of, i. 268.

445-448; condition of) i. 446. note;

number of, in Pomerania, in 1759, IL

ii2; recrosscs the Pecne, ii. Itiâ;

seizes the bridge of Anclam, iL 123
;

takes General Mantoufel prisoner, iL

199 ; defeated by General "Werner,

iL 2^ ; penetrates into the Ukeraine
Marche, ii. 315.

Sybin, General, death of, L 2fiL
Syburg, General, brigade of, nearly de-

stroyed at battle of Torgau, ii. 2illl
;

capture of his troo{>s, ii. 424 ; retires

to tliu heights of Brandt, ii. 42^

Tactics, General Essay on, L 198.
206

Tactics of Frederick, i. •liML

Tamerlane, as a commander, iL 44S.

Tauenzien, Major-General, in command
at Breslau, il 221 ; forces of) ii. 221 ;

memorial of Laudon to, ii. 221 ; re*

L.J V3W..-^l^
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ply of; ii. 221j 222; inveeta Schweid-
nitz, ii. 409.

Teclinicjil leniis, abuao of; ii. 435. 4.'^fi

Tempelhofa criticisms ou Lloyd's opin-

ions of the campaijfn of 1756, i. 92-
ai; on the battle of Rosbach, i. 187-

190; nlluaions to, i. 231, 265. 290,

; ills est imate of the losses of the

Austriana at lieuthen, i. 2M ; on the

oblique order, i. 235 ; views of, on
the battle of Creveldt, i. 296-29H.

Theatre of the Seven Years' War,
notes upon, i. 72-74.

Theatre of war, configuration of, ii. 44-r

àâ; of the French in Westphalia, ii.

44—46
; of Napoleon upon the Saale,

ii. àil; in campaign of Poland, in

1806 and 1807, ii 42-

nieike, journal oC, ii. 'iM. 363. 349.

Thierheim, General, fortifies Schweid-
nitz, i. aia.

Thiorri, Prince, i. 2L
Tinier, General, i. 435.

Timour, Institute of; iL 44.'^-

Toi^u, captured by the Prince
Slollberjî, ii. 138, 139; retaken

of

by
ofWunsch, ii. Lill

;
strong position

Daun at, ii. 2.'-jS-2fiQ.

Torgau, battle of, ii. gnS--j74 ; obser-

vations upon, ii. 287-294. 299-302
;

compari.Mon of; with the battle of

Preuasich-Eylau, ii. 290-292 : allu-

sions to, i. 337, note ; ii. 4.'i4-

Tottleben. General, ii. 219
;

marches
upon Berlin, ii. 2ii3 ; evacuates fier-

lin, ii. 2iLL
Traun, Maralial. i. 44, 45.

Treaties of Frederick, with England, i.

M ; with King of Poland, L Si. Soo
/'ear*.

Trcptor, Werner tak<U) prisoner at, ii.

âiia; surrender of Kuobloch at, ii.

Treskow, General, i. 318.

Turenne, Marshal, ii. 447.

Tuscanv, duke of; cluclod emperor,

i. Ifi^

U.VGERN, General, in command of the

Swedish forces invading Prussia,

i. 2M.
Urf, General, iL Ifi.

Vera Ciiuz, ii. 371

Versailles, ejbinet of; influence of the

Marshal of Bellc-Islo upon, i. 34_i

mistaken policy of, i. 63 ; Frederick's

negotiations with, ii. 185, IM; pbus

of, for the campaign of 1762, ii.

212.

Versailles, compact concluded at, by
the Duke of Nivemoia, IL 389

; pro-

visions of, ii. 389.

Versailles, treaty of; L fifi ;
object of, L

63 ; number of troops to be furnished

by Franco, in accordance with, i.

169
;
extcnaion of; by the Duke of

Choiseul, L 316, 317
;
advantageoua

to France. iL 371

Victories, causes of, iL ààh; when
gainod by an unskillful goneral. con-

trary to the rules of the art, i. JiM.

Vienna, cabinet of, it-^ influence over
the Gorman empire, i. 6ii; causes

which influenced it to undertake the

war against Frederick, L 70^ Tlj
Frederick's attempted negotiations

with, L IL ; violated every principle

of the art of war, L L42 ; whimsical

j

projects of, iL 246
i Villages, attacks upon, i. 157, 158.
Villemur, Marquis, i 288, 2 s 9.

Villiers, L £L
Voigtland, Iladdick's plan to drive the

Prussians from, ii. 4-21-433

Voyer, Marquis de, at Alpen, L 231;
allusion to, ii. â^L

WACHTExnoNK, capture of, L 304, 3Û5.

Wagon trains, capture of, L 346. 347,

Wagoua, Iransportatiou by, i. 16:i, âfiâ.

Wagranj, battle of, ii. 418. 44.'>.

Waldhauaen, General, repulses the

corps of Prince Xavier, ii. 380, SAL
Wallis, Captain, iL 349.

Wangenheim, General, i. 277. 278.

2&1
;

occupies Kaisorwerth, L 2Sa ;

at Creveldt, L 292 ; joins General
Imhof, i.'dû&; at battle of Hohen-
kirch, L 412

;
capture of Uborvettcr

bv, iL 86j movements ot; iu 189, 193,

War, Caesar's remark on, i. â3 ;
config-

uration of theatre oC, ii. 44-48 ; no
system of, exclusively good. iL àASi

;

what is necessary to success in, it

460, 4fil
;
present character of Euro-

pean, ii. 462j 463.

War, art of, ruloa of; must be followed

to insure victory, i. 163
;
definitions

of tlie combinations of, iL 277.

459. àÙH; first combination of, mis-

understood by Frederick, iL 2ia;
Napoleon on the three things neces-

&iry to be learned in, ii. 2ÂÛ ; in

what it docs and does not consist. iL
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823 ; bliodness of most writers on
the Bubject, iL 445. 446

; general

principles of, ii. 4 15—16^.
War, defensive, L 4-H.

War, of invasion, i. 93 : ii. 32^ 123.

War, tiie Seven Years'— first causes

and first events of^ i. 63-74; close

ot; ii. 432, 442 ; generals of, 442;
reflections upon tbo course of Fred-

erick in, iL 442—144.

Wars, national, ii. 459, note.

Wars of Fredericklrom 1740 to 1745,

Wars, recent, character ofj i. IfliL

Warkotsch, contjpiracy of, ii. 343.

Wamery, Colonel, I 113, 118 ; his

writings, I 113, note ; ii. 25&.

Waterloo, battle of; ii. fiL

Wedel, Major-Geueral, at Leuthen, i.

226, 230; allusions to, i. 340; ii.

100
;

supersedes Count Dohna, ii

llâ ; in command of the Prussians

at the balllo of Kay, iL Ilî>-1'23

Welila, General, L 358 ; iL 'J^ lOi,

inc., 130. lifl
;
capture of, by Prince

lieury, iL 15Û-

Weissenfels, taken by Frederick, L Tflo

Wellington, at Mont-Saint Jean, iL

455
; deployment of troops by, iL

457, note.

Werner, General, L 430
; U. 222 ; cntiscs

tlic Russians to raise the aiogc ol

Colberg, iL 2iî2; marches agiiinât

the Swedes, iL 2â3 ; retires to Stot-

tin, ii. 253
; taken prisoner by Colo

nel Bibikow, iL 353

Wesfil, fortress of, held by the French,

L 299, 300, 3M; blockade of, by the

Hereditary Prinoo, ii. 194-198.

Westphalia, L Lil ; theatre of war of
the French armies in, iL 44-46

; the

Duke d'ArmontiC-res in possession of,

ii. ^
;
operations of the French and

their allies in, in 1761, iL 304-
32fi.

Wiod, General, i. 78j at battle of
Breslau, iL 219, 220

; movements of,

iL 212. 2hh.

WUhemsthal, battle of, iL 377, 37^;
results of, ii. 31â; compared with
the battle of Creveldt, iL 394, aâS

;

allusion to, ii. 441.

W.llinghausen, combat atj iL 31.^^16
;

321
;
consequences of^ iL 372,

Wiuderalieim, General, i. 217.

Wing, tho riglit, of the Austrian army
turned at Uie batUe of Praguu, i.

Wing, tho weaker, must bo refused in

attacks upon tbo vital point, L 270.

385, nota
Wings, system of enveloping the, at a

distance, effects of, iL 39G, 397.

Winterfeld, Gk-neral, L 115, 137-142,

210; killed at ilolzberg, L 211.
247.

Wittenberg, surrender oÇ iL 135; re-

tiiken by Wunsch, ii. 1411; taken by
tho army of the Circles, iL 256.

Wulfonbuttel, fort, ii. 31â*
Wolfersdorfj General, at battle of

Breslau, L 21â ; bis heroic defense
of Torgau, iu 138, UÎL

Woods, cavalry charge along the edge
of; L lfi2.

Woporsnow, General, i. iL Sfi;

killed at the battle of Kay, iL

Woronzof, Count, succeeds Bestuchef as
Prime Minister of Russia, L 273.

Worms, treaty signwl at, i. 43*

Wunsch, Gcucrul, takes Frankfort, iL

133; retakes Wiltonberg and Tor-
gau. ii. 140

; marches to the relief of

Dresden, iL 140,

Wurmser, errors of, L 2M ; defeat oÇ
by Napoleon, iL 3£, 31 ; alluâiouii to^

iL 396, 418, 442, 442.
Wurtemberg, Prince of, i. 324, 326,

lil ; at the battle of Hoheukircb, L

llii; wounded at the battle of

Kuuersdorf; iL 132; march of; into

Saxony, ii. 255-258; at Colberg,

covering Poraerania, iL 329. Zh2
;

proposes to attack the Russian ad-

vance-guard, iL 3Û2
;
joined by Gen-

eral Flatten, ii. ^"»4
; in want of sub-

sistence, ii. 354, 3ii5 ; his convoy
driven back by the Russians, iL 3hh ;

retreats to Treptow, iL S.'iG,

returns to Colberg, ii. 'iLl ; abandons
Colberg to its fate, iL 357.

Wurtzburg, battle of, iL 3iL

Wurtzburg, regiment of, at battle of

Freiberg, ii. 422.

Wutgenau, General, ii. 289, 314.

Xavier, Prince (Count of Lusatia), i.

3M; commands a reserve of the

French army, ii. IM ; movementa oC,

ii.l87. 19:!. 194, 319. 372. 3Î9-

iiiL,

XenophoD, Cyropedia of, ii.

YouNO soldiers, erroneous opinUm oon-

oeming, L 347, note.
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Zastrow, General, L 310^ HI ; in

command of the fortresa of Miuden,

ii. Ù& ; takes the beigtits of Oaaen-

dorq u. 190^

Zettcriiz, Geueral De, taken priaonor,

ii. laa^

Ziéthen, General, at battle of Prague,

I 113j at Kollin, i. 119-127; joioa

Uie Prussian convoy, i. Mh ; retreats

to Troppau, i. 31fi ; at battio of Bros-

lau, L 216-218
;
takes uoininuiid of

the Duke of Bevern's corps, i. 222 ;

joins FrcdfTick'3 nriny, i. 221; pur-

Buea Princo Charlea uller tUo battio

of Leuthen, L 23A ; at Hobenkirch,

i. 41il; collects the remnants of

fouquot's corp3| il 'Hlù ; moremenu

E X .

of, ii. 211^ 212j at battle of Lignita.

ii ^ ; at battle of Torgau, il 268-
273, 288-290

; positions oi; il 331-
335. A(i9.-U(U

Zinna, combat near, ii 141.

Ziskowitz, General, i Ml ; attacks the

Prussian convoy, i. 2M; n)fivomonts

of) i ; attacks the Pros^ians

at Maxon, ii ifiS-
{

Zittau, Prince of Prussia retreats to,

1. 135. LM; bombardmuut and cap-

ture 0^ by the Austrians, i i -^7

Zorndorf, battle of, i 377-384; Prus-

I

slan acoouat o^ i 382, note; obaer»

vations upon, i 38T-:<89.

Zullicbau, position of Dohna at, ii

lia.




